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HANN,IGAN REPLACES MORLEY 
"The more I talked with people here, the 
more interested and excited I became in being 
chosen to come to Whitworth." That's what Bob 
Hannigan, Whitworth's new director of admissions, 
emphasized while 'answering the question, "Why 
Whitworth?" 
A graduate of Westminster College in Penn-
sylvania, Hannigan has distnbuted his time the 
past 12 to 13 years among the University of 
Pittsburgh, tlJe Universi,ty, of Colorad~ and, m~st, 
recently, the Universityofi~kansas .. DuriIig.his , ' 
: three years'~t,J?ittsoUig1t:"'l;Ie::~rk6d as"'assOcia~e" '; 
dnector of admissions as well'a~ helping oiltin 
the,financialaidprogr.am theie'.: ,. 
, 'A highlight of my work experience came 
while I was at the University of Pittsburgh, ,where 
The Weekend ,features 
Pannell, Personal and 
Social Concern 
"Our goal is to bring into fellowship a var-
iety of students from the campus, and to meet 
their needs of wanting to meet new friends while 
at the same time struggling with pertinent ' 
Christian issues of personal and social concern." 
That's how Bill Woolum of the Chaplains Office 
described the purpose of The Weekend retreat 
which will be held Oct. 1 - '3 at Mount St. Michaels; 
The Weekend brings students, faculty and 
staff members together with a main speaker to 
discuss Christian issues. Dialogue is est-
ablished not only in the addresses by the keynote 
speaker, but in small seminars led by faculty and 
staff members, each focusing on a different prob-
lem or perspective. 
This year's principal speaker will be Bill 
Pannell, a black theologian currently teaching at 
Fuller Seminary in Pasadena, Calif. Pannell 
is experienced in urban ministry, having worked 
with evangelist Tom Skinner in Detroit. "Pannell 
brings quite an insight into social concerns, . 
concerns of how we can live in a Christian 
lifestyle, and be responsible Christians in a world 
that is basically secular," Woolum said. 
Woolum points out that issues and dialogue 
aren't the only reasons for attending the retreat, 
stressing that one of the primary goals of the 
meeting is for students to gro'w closer together am 
develop closer ties with faculty members. 
For more information on The Weekend ami a. 
schedule of activities ,brochures may be obtained 
at tne Chaplains Office. Woolum urged all per-
sons interested in participating to return the 
registration form from the brochure with the nine 
dollar fee to the office to insure a reservation. 
1 worked under an extremely capable man," he 
said fondly "It really gave me a boost in becoming 
acquainted with college and university admin-
istration." 
The next move was to Boulder, Qolorado, 
where Hannigan spent time in registrar work at 
the university there. Seven and a half years 
later, he served as the dean of student services 
at the University of Arkansas for two years. 
Undergoing administrative changes, Ar-· 
kansas' university was not exactly as he had hoped 
it would be, which began the search for a new, 
position. That new position is in Spokane. 
where Bob Hannigan reside!? with his wife Judy 
and their three children--Kim, Kris and John, 
ages nine, seven and four. 
Hannigan and his wife recently took an 
active part in an inteql~tionalloo~ at college 
admissions work, travelling twice to the Middle 
East, as part of a group effort in evaluating 
four different .countrie~' educational systems. 
,He servedas'~ministrative director. . 
"With the' increaSing number of students com-
ing to the United St~te,s from other countries," he 
stated, "it!s a, gOO(l ide~ to know what types of 
education thes~ kids J]ave h;Ul." Model countries 
inoluded Kuwait, S~tidi Arabia, Egypt and Jordan. 
hand, and see the family operate. They still 
keep in touch. 
The Hannigan's, however, very much a family 
unit, do not thrive on successes of the past. Bob, 
Hannigan anticipates profitable experiences, 
through his position at Whitworth as well as en-
joying the opportunities open to his family in and 
around the Spokane area, during their stay. 
"Each time I talked to someone here before 
I was hired and before I arrived in late August, I 
really got excited about coming. I could sense 
the commitment, even over the phone, that exists 
among the faculty and the administration. 
Goals? Well, I'd like to continue where Dave 
(Morley) left off, he said. Development of the 
!ldmissions program,' ne continued, is for the 
students and the college as a whole. 
"This past week, ; I've learned of the strengtp 
that exists within the faculty here, PO Hannigan 
noted. "The interest the teachers have 18 the 
students is deliberate, whereas in the larger 
college or university, the chances are lots 
smaller that that same sharing will take place. 
Whitworth's small size brings human concern and 
support during some important developmental timES 
for people." 
Family aotivities center around the outdoors. 
During the workshop, unrest, in the Middle for the Hannigan~ , including hiking, skiing, 
Eflst tainted th~ir vh;i.t, but When hotel reser- ten~s~ photography. and more. Mr~ady entering 
y.~~*9m;,,.w~e,_s,u!i_d~Hlly, canc&ued,':out' !9(,tbe·, ' . ,".:, ',' . in>~,~~"e:,~,~i,C?iP~10~,~~,~~~~~~~~~ity" 
Hannigan,S":' al1d''n'one . were to' tie:f(jund~"hErcoul~ , ,,.,.':; :··-,tliey;lootrf9r'f'a;4~t~~.1i:pen~{~4~f1MVe,~6~"-'·" 
still cite advantages. ment and .enjoYment. ?'';;t; ~ , , . ::;'; " > 
Hi;S face lit up as he recalled a chance meet-
ing with an Egyptian woman who 4U'ranged for 
them to'look at the ,CUlture of the country first 
"We think we'll like it," Bob Hannigan con-
cluded, still enthusiastic, "and we hope to Ispend 
lots of time here." 
Fehler ~alls Registration a' Succ •• s 
The 1976-'77 registration successfully kick~ 
ed off the new I?chool year in a smooth fashion. 
The success can be attributed to the pre-reg-
istration program and remarkable effort on the part 
of the faculty and other workers. Registrar. 
Glen Fehler. was particularly pleased with the 
results and forsees no major changes next spring. 
The staff of workers shared the same opinions. 
Despite the high praise and raves from the 
"people in charge," the general campus reaction 
among the students seemed mixed. Satisfied 
students claimed that there was no trouble ob-
taining requested classes. The negative crowd 
af!!'Ued that the alphabetical systeJll. was unfair, 
that it was- impossible to get enrolled in Freshman 
Writing, and that the overall set-up wa!> confusing. 
These comments came mostly from freshmen and 
a handful of upper classmen. 
When I brought these complaints to the 
attention of Fehler, he responded with the follow-
ing statements; "The idea of having names at 
the end of the alphabet register last reverses in 
the spring, so that a person whose name begins 
with a letter at the end of the alphabet will reg-
ister first the ne~t time around." Concerning the 
Freshmen Writing situation, Fehler commented 
that "there is really no rush to enroll in the class 
this term. There will be ample space for all fresh· 
men who wish to take the course this coming 
spring.'.' 
Answering the complaint that the set-up was 
confusing, Fehler responded by saying that "a 
little chaos has to be expected among the fresh-
men, hut the problem is being kept to a minimum." 
Statistics showed that there was a decent 
number of those who took advantage of the com-
plimentary, voluntary T .B. test. The turnout· 
was such that the test will be coutinued in the 
future. FUrther results showed a marked inc-
crease in Business Accounting and an upswing in 
the introductory science classes. A large pre-
registration for Core 150 and a hugo interest in 
Freshmen Writing were other "favorite courses." 
AIl opinions and results combined seem to 
point to a very satisfactory registration with 
few exceptions The future of registration holds 
no major overhauling and at moat minor adjust-
ments will be made if necessary. Anyway, as the 
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New maintenance cltief expresses goals 
"Students can cry on my shoulder anytime," 
said Wayne Docktor, the new chief of maintenance 
Wayne knows that students have problems and he 
hopes that they will feel comfortable about coming 
to see him. HIs main goal at Whitwi>rth is a better 
working relationship between students and the 
Maintenance Department. • 'If we can get Lo- , 
gether then we can work it out, a little take and a 
little give." 
Wayne foresees change in the Maintenance 
Dept. at Whitworth. He hopes to create a central 
receiving depot where incoming materials may'be 
identified, inventoried, logged and checked for 
damage. At the present time there is li~tle con-
trol over this. The deliveries are m:uJe directly to 
th~ ordering department which make control 
diffICult. Besides better control of delivered ma-
terials, the depot may also act as a financial asset 
to the college. 
More lawns and anoexpand~d spfink.1ec ~ystem, 
are in Wayne's fu'ture plans: He sees the parking' 
lots facilities which need some attentjon in the 
future, (if he 'c:in W9~k them' into the time frame 
and budget). -, 
Wayne was born in North Dakota. He moved to 
Saattlc a!te: -hit;h school. -.;;horo ,ho w-ortcd for -. -
Boeing-for:sixteen' ye~~. ,.'fohe last:f.ive'"ears he 
spent in Jamestown CoUege.: He moved to S,)okane 
for the chall~nge o('Il'big'ger'sc~I"arid'the'a- ., 
vailability of mountains and cainping. 
Wayne is married and has four children. one of 
~~m .i~ l~vi~g, ~t ~om~" ~tending,Rodgers H~gh 
School~ Twp mamed daughters)esidEi ~n 'Jamestown 
North ~akot~: .- Way'ne' (~lil~8t ~y h~s )ust turned -
.. '. /' 
nineteen and is serving in Japan with the ,NaVy. 
"I would like it to be known'taat my office 
is open to all the students", said Wayne. Person-
able. pleasant and easy to talk'to, describes 
Wayne Docktor. the n~'w crueof of maintE:nance~ 
Rad'icJsoonto be 
" ~ . . ... . . - ~ ~- . ' -
" " -, l '. '. 
,'I, 
... W-h.i ~worthreal ity 
, , ' 
, ' . , .' ~ 
-,' :No': noi"this"seme'ster 'elthe'i. ' But J~n, Flora, 
m~ag'er':tif,t~e m~ffle(~itwort~ rliQio s.tatlon, 
p-opbesized that it could be IJroadcastmg "!)Ome-
time next semester." 
'. AQP~rding, to. F:iora,:,ihe rad~o station got a , 
gOQd gqose on :Aug~st 25 when it was issued your 
basic non-conlmercial educational" F,M. broadcast 
station'permlt by the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC). The radIO station folks had ' 
been sending in applications for,the permit (in 
18 pages triplicate) for the past two years before 
getting the winner~. Whitworth can now legally 
assemble their station. ' 
That makes Whitworth radio only a transmitter, 
an antenna, an antenna tower and various cables 
away from the air waves. "If we had that, we 
could go," said Flori;l, "We're now, waiting to 
hear fro!D PElople donating equipment, We'l~ also 
be lOQking at e'quipment biqs in the next couple 
weeks." ' 
The radio station mu~t operate on about 
16000 in Student Activity funds. Flora saUl that 
Herb Stooker, Director of Personnel and Admin-
istrative Support and President Lindaman have 
given a,~tive support, but . 'The school hasn't put 
any money into it. I wish'they would. It's not 
one of their priorities though." 
However, the radio station can apply for , 
grants once it gets going. Even though its non-
commercial nature forbids selling advertising,' , 
Flora said they can credit 'program!? or time slots 
as being donated (as in monetary contributions) 
by different interest groups. A lovely loophole. 
The radio 3tation fs also outgrowing its office 
in the rear of the HUB. Flora and his radio station-
ers noweonspne to take over either the proctor's 
apartment or. the music loft-both also in the HUB. 
Flora said' 'the music loft IS kind of a white ele-
phant. It cost a lot to build and is seldom used, 
In the loft we'd be a visable activity, You could 
see us working." 
Supposing the station does someday broadcast, 
you could tune them in on 90.3 on the F ,M, dial 
probably between noon and midnight. No'dec-
isions have been made about programming. The 
ten watts will have !l ra,nge,of about five to ten 
miles, which should hit anybody involved with 
Whitworth. On a good night Radio Free Whitworth 
may even infoml (perhaps deform) the oppressed on 
the South Hill. 
But after the station is constructed, Flora 
said they must send in a license application' with 
a request to test the transmitter. And after that 
the FCC m\lst send out an inspector to give his 
blessing. So for some time to come anyway, all 
yoo'll hear on 90.3 F.M, is an incessant sweet 
sound-lilte someone blowing their nose. 
FORUM 
.. Just why do we have forum?" asked one 
freshman on hil; way to the auditorium. 
FOIum it seems, is brought to the students to 
help broaden the educational atmosphere through 
presentation of valious topics of differingconcen-
trations. "Forum is looked at as an educational 
program assisting the student body, facuIty. and 
staff," explained chaplain's assistant,Colleen 
Purcell. 
Whitworth presents Forum as an informative 
opportunity to extend and expose students' COll-
centrations and areaR of studies. Through Forum, 
many subjects are brought up that students would 
otherwise never hear. The program is scheduled 
through a committee composed of Chaplain Ron 
Wmte, Ms. Purcell, faculty and sludenis. The 
committee organizes five times a year. This 
year's fall schedule was made up last spring. 
Even though hot issues will not always be 
the topiC, Forums are scheduled so that they are 
appropriate with the times. Some of the topics 
this fall Will include the Viking Space Project, 
,religi,?us ,speakers, includingl Keith Miller and 
Professor Dick Bube, music and dance groups, 
and also a Heritage Family Theatre presentation. 
Even though some students do not appreciate 
Forwn, much work is involved in getting the var-
ious speakers to visit the campus. Long distance 
calls, reservations and coordinating the studies 
of student and faculty must all be made well ahead 
of time when scheduling the Forums. 
"I feel we at Whitworth have a unique privi-
lege of being part of the high caliber of educa-
tional opportunities offered in Forum," cited 
Ms. Purcell. 
-----------FALL PLAY 
Neil ,Simon's comedy "Barefoot in the Park" 
will be the Speech and Theatre Department's fall 
presentation OQ Noye~~r ~~, .20. and .21 •. , ".'. Th 1 .. I~-".I •. , • ',.' ~ --1" . ,fl" .1"" 
1US''-Wir:~ll~~~t~i.f.~:~nlafi{~~ii~;~~f~iii~~.'I'-' 
Troubles wiifa' the apartment, the' neighbors, and 
her mother' provide the emphasis for the comedy 
which' focuses on the trials of young marrieds. 
Originally produce4 on Broadway,' the pl~y became 
a film ,starring Robert Redford and Jane Fonda. 
Tryouts for the six member cast were beld 
Tuesday, and although it is a comedy, director 
AI GundersOn of the Theatre Department, feels 
it will be a challenging play to work on. 
"Comedy requires good timing," Gunderson'said . 
• 'Comedy is much more difficult to act than a 
straight play~ Good timing just doesn't corne to 
an actor, he has to work for it:' 
Gunderson said that one of the reasons he 
ch~se the play is that it is relatively simple to 
produce since it has only one set, and because it 
is a f;lootemporary play there is nQ need for' 
special wardrobe.' Gunderson also feels that the 
o 'I" 
play wlll be a success because of ,it I? familiarity 
and its relevance to a young audience. 
-------111!1.--
SAGA 
Even if you are a college cafeteria fan, 
chances are that you didn't find &ga, Whit-
worth's notorious food oasis, too stimulating 
last year. This year, things may be better. 
Using 540,000 granted from Saga Inc. toward 
general remodeling and better kitchen eqUipment, 
Saga is trying to change its reputation. 
There is already evidence of a good start 
toward this very worthy goal. Brightly painted 
walls, vinyl flooring in the hallwa.v,.md sand-
blast on some of the walls exposing the natural 
brick look can now be seen In Sflga's interior. 
And more improvements are on the way. Corro-
boratIOn between Saga managers and committees 
such as Nutrition 1985 and the Task Force has 
turned up some good ideas. Perhaps we shall 
soon see such improvemt:nts ali soundproofing 
and a new lighting system in Whitworth's Saga. 
The new changes in Saga may not reduce the 
long queue at mealtImes, but they will at least 
make the eating atmosphere more pleasant. And 




























Loyd B. Waltz, drama proCessor and head oC the speeob 
department Crom 1944-1967, died Friday, Sept, 10 after 
being ill Cor a number of years following his retiremeit 
trom Whitworth College. 
During his 23 years, Waltz laid the fOundation ,for: 
drama at Whitworth. He direoted three major plays 
annually plus innumerable one aots and taught olasses 
in speech. drama, and interpretive reading. He started 
the tradition of presenting one Shakespearean play 
a year and built up a fine'collection of Elizabethan 
costumes. The practice of presenting plays arena 
style, better known as "theater in the round" was 
introduced to Whitworth College by Loyd Waltz. Religious 
drama was a subject which deeply interested him and . 
he started classes in it to help train people Cor various 
types of church work, As a result,a touring company 
was fonned which performed throughout the state. 
, Professor Waltz had a: gift for discovering hidden 
talent and developing it. Many of his stu<lents went 
on to professional careers in drama and acting, To 
quote two of his outstanding former students, "We 
never had to unlearn ,anything Professor Waltz taught 
us. He laid a foundation." 
In 1964 these words were written about Loyd Waltz. 
"The students of Whitworth College have been blessed 
with a man who has served his fellow man well and it 
is indeed a joy for those blessed by such service." . 
HOMEWORK,HOTPLATESANDHOWABD 
Some first year students at Purdue University 
may be writing ~e this fall to their families on 
stationary from Ibward Johnson's or Holiday Inn. 
. , 
Y·lt;els are increasing their business in college 
towns. But students are not abandming them-
selves to hedonism. Toey just'need,a place to live 
~. - , ' 
, ; .F,acedij._",;:-i~:.~ap:~.e~LJ.bD~~t;· .>: .. ',~';;"', . i 
and'bOO ·i~P;~J~':.,~"· 'coD 8 tie· , .;; '.' .'. ~., ~~""""~: '. ' ''''' ~.­
to 1.1Dtraihtiomil form~I.!)Cstudent·ho~sing~ meet ' ~ 
their needs. Many schools are reluctant to build 
extra housiDg because enro~ts are expected 
to decre~e sbarply by 1980. 
To coPe with the housing shortage-at least 
tempora;ily-scbOOls soob' as Purdue University 
in Indiana ~d Washlngton Vniversity in St. 
Louis are bousing student~ in local hotels and 
motels. 
'!be students receive rent discounts of 
up to 75 percent from tbe motel and 'hotel 
owners who appreciate the steady off 's8a~n busl-
Althougb tbe Purdue and Wasbington motel 
and botel dwellers pay ~ents comparable to , 
those cbarged students living in other ott·campus 
housing, they have no kitchens. Some eat at regl,llar 
dormitory cafeterias on campus, which in some 
cases are two miles or more from campus •. A one . 
bedroom motel unit or apartment sbared by two 
people costs about 1200 a month. 
"'- ••••• ' ..... VI"1oIII ..... '11 .. -.. ~ ... __ '.' __ 1, _ .... 
.(ollege textbooks rip-off 
(cps~When Btudenti'b8gin ~dy1ng for 
their first economics,9PID, chances are they Wl 
overlook one verY ricb 188800 in basic supply and 
demand theory •. That te:ltbooki for wbich the stu-
dent, bas probably supplied between 113 and'lS, 
is happily and steadily filling the publlaber' B 
~d. 
, 'be.textbOOk·industry is a·financial oas18 In, 
the publisbing business as new martets open up· 
in adult education, women's studies and texts 
which one leading publisher says ale dOwn-
sbifted for tbe increasing number of junior 
colleges, community coll~e8 ID~ night scbool 
courses. 'I1ere is also a "return to tiaaim~ in 
education philosophy in 1976," reports Jim Bradford 
at Scott, Foresman and Co. publiBber8. 
, 
This trend marks a cbange ~ ~ pa~t 
five years. • 'In 197·1" .... we were Bt111in ,Vietnam. 
Today students are mOre interested in'wbat"this 
course will do for them in terms of coping with h 
the world. Tbere is a focus on the consumer side 
0(, economics," Bradford IItated. . 
.' 
" . 
Textbook-s are being geared ID')re towards 
practic&1 ~ucatiOD. Today a student can open 
a te~DOOk and learn how to borrow money for a 
new car, finance a bouse or even balance a chec. 
book, instead of confrontmg ODe hundred years of 
historical data. In fact, the all-time best- seller 
on tb~ college textbook chans Is a volume called 
ACOOUNTING PRINCIPLES by C. Rollin 
Niswonger ~nd Philip C. Fess which bas been on 
the Ust for 2444. weeks and is in its eleventh 
edition. Aocr t(Jr JUlyone who thought that text-
books eusted' only Cor that rare student who is 
adept at memoriiing dates and figures. Pre"tlca~ 
Hall publishers put out a text called LIFE 
INSURANCE that bas been selling steadily since 
~912. The new edition is priced at 115.95 and is 
expected to 8811 26.000 ooples 10 19"16. 
.. ,: But-",\be ,"WOItl.' 'toe_ eclitioI\'l, are' ~:to;,_[l 
bring tean to. tbe. eye8 of: a lltud_t taking lDiro· : . 
ductorv c.our~8,J,tk,.~~iQ8 or pol1ti,*.8oi- .. 
eoce. TbeSf't JOUf88.8 otteD ~uire texts which are 
revised replarly aod that means that a student 
canaot 'buy tbe boot us~ and po~sibly p've &s 
much ~ t1Ity perceat. . . 
For th.e· ~~,ber" ~ugh, tbe. u!l8d . ~k ~s- , 
iness ii • PUO'UJ tbe. pi'of~ts. I~ fact, OIle of. . 
tlie inian rea.ooa for r8"'1'8i008,' according to a . 
leading colleg8 teztbook publlaber, is to cut out 
tbe u88d book ~e~, ApJNU:8ntly ~8re Is no 
.DIOney ·.ror pub,U~.,r~:.in:, u~ .. ~~~: 
~es:~d N~bie·;~~h'j~:~.,.ii;.teB used book 
franchises, buys books back at 40 percent of tbe 
original oost Dad resells them at 60 percent. Tbe 
author of the book being resold ~eC('ives DO, ~a1-
ties atl 80DKwtitftrtl 110. ., .,':' 
Tbe publl~ber of tbe 0011eg8 &;extbook muat 
also deal with an interesting form of rip-off, tbat 
of the free sample. Periodically, publlshers wil 
will distribute tbousands of compUmeDtary boots 
to professors for possible sales or revisions. 
Ibwever, these books Ale oRen aqld to tbe used 
book dealer. It costs,a publisher between 13 and 
15 to giv~ away a 112 text, for example, IDd oRen 
that text ends up on the eyecatching table marked 
~-7~. 
Scott, Foresman and Co. recently gave away 
uearly 10,000 copies of a new biology text but 
it turned out to be & fruitless endeavor. A sol1rce 
at the publ~shing company reported that these com 
complimentary editions wuold probably be sold 
by the proCessors for their own profit and cited 
one inBtanc~ in which sample books were BOld to 
finance parties. 
Nevertheless, pubUAlling companies are 
still priming the textbook market by giving an 
average advance on a college textbook of 
.15,000 and royalty.payments are being doled out 
at a rate of 15 percent. 
There is one encouraging movement hy pub-
lishers to make te~tbookB more res»OnsiVp. to 
classroOm audIences. Tbey are arran~inji!'; a col· 
laboration between the proCessionally recognized 
author and the proressor at the small conununity 
college who is more Camiliar wlth his or her 
classroom audience than the proressional, bllt 
·wh08e wtiting ability often keeps that t~acher 
out of the textbook field. . 
While it ill not certain who i8 getting the 
lalgest slice of the textb06k dollar, there seems 
to be no Bubstantial decline in the amount of 










_iiliii-= ___ iiiiii_ .. Aj;;.; ... ___ - .. _________________ ~~--... by Marc Medefind 
so on. We are also tired of hearing phrases like ent Bill of Rights: "Student publications and the Well, another year is upon us, Another year 
of varied experiences and experience lies before 
us. It doesn't seem possible that tho respite of 
summer has passed so quickly. Strangely en-
ough, it has (the screaming from the hallway and 
the JI0·liecibels from the stereo in the next room 
tells us' so)1 
.. Apathy at Whitworth is as thick as the blanket student press can be a valua!>le aid in e<;tablish-
of pine needles in the loop." We are getting ing and maintaining an atmosp~ere of free and 
tired of 'Down on Saga talk'. And so forth. Tired, responsible discussion and of mtellectual ex-
yes, very tired. ZZZZZZzzzzzz....... ploration on the campus. They are a means of 
bringing student concerns,? the attenti~n. of 
We believe it is high time for some challenge!>. the faculty and·the institutIOnaL authontles and 
How about some meaningfuU" and constructive comm- of formulating student opinion on various issues . . 
It seems that not only Leavitt Dining 1-811 
but. the entirety of Whitworth cOllege is under~ 
going a faeelift, Many ~hanges have taken place 
and many cha.!lges are .taking pla~e. Diet 1985, 
the new BOQkstore annex, the new Child· Care 
Center. now faculty and staff personnel, various 
physical changas .. (tbe;Wnitworth !Jil?entennial 
unication. How about responsible, well-informed on the campus and in the world at large." 
waluation at work in our decisions .. How about 
dll objective stewardship at work as we channel 
our resources toward the reallzation of our cre-
'ltive visions. How about it? 
. :Arbor~tum?I?) and ~~eralterat~oo.s,give. one 
. the·-impressioJi that things are looking good. 
Some of us are feeling like Santa Claus children 
on Christmas Eve. We can't wait fot the goodies. 
Interesting! Ex_Citing 1 And other wonderful ad-
iective~l, :'.. '. : 0 " 
The question wa are faced with here and DOW 
concerns how we can put these wonderful, won-
derful goodi'es to constructive, caring and care-
ful us~. We ate tired of hearing. Whitworth re-
Cerred Lo as '1th~ QtopitL.in th~. ~s/' ':'Whit-
worth SUmmer·CaDlP:~' ."'l'hfLCircle-W Equlch." and 
, I " • _': 
VSrioiiS students were' surveyed on' their 
opinions 01 the Dorm Decision makin, Process 
held this year. t bis ;s a !andom sample. of the 
comments recieved. 
.... ~; ~ L!\..u. ~nl."~;~·" J'-t:1r '.;""s '~~O;~4:f ~""l~' I ~;~.~1 ..... ·..-
Anoo~B'Senior, .,: ,,' _ .., l .,':'''' 
Lived in dorm - 3 terms!, GOodsell 
"Dorm Decision forourfioor was weU organized and 
and s"essed getting the f~Bhmen and DeW lJ~udents 
involv~. UsualJy the old students JWl.the orga-
Dizatioo! I think Dorm DecisiOD n,y is ~wkard to 
ban41e. bef1ause·lt bas to ~e place early in the 
year ~r~'anyoQe.knows what decisions are 
really· needed.', .With ·a,lOOl8 dormllke Goodsell, 
problems Come up all year 80 Decision Day &s 
such' is mostly, to get to know people.~' 
. ; .,', 
Anooymous Freshman 
Lived in dorm -less than 1 term: Goodsell 
"To make tbings simplified, perbaps there could be 
ISSUed to all the noors a -list to suggest rules, etc. 
It was difficult to pull ihings out o( your head. 
Our dorm made our decisions on a. night otber than 
the specified day. Ours went very fast, too 
rushed. There were things like quiet times and· 
ligbt!'} ou~. This is veryimpol:tant bec~se the~e 
are' ~ghts 'yroen the. who~e. dorm ~s kept. awake by 
ever present rowdi~", .. We ~e~r, dido't d~Cide' on 
much of anything impOrtant, which is a drag. We 
needed good leadership." 
The wbltworthian hopes to follow up these 
challenges this year through thick and thin. As a 
general note of clarification, the role of the Whit-
worthian lol1ow~ the model set forth in the Stu.d-
, . 
cisioos, I don't ~lievelwe shoUld bavf>_ , 
. DJ98ssarily rusbec;l to ~t done ~ .lunob. All in ¥l: 
it was' ~ to get together with the donn and "feel 
a part in the deCiBir;NIsmade. It was also nice tc? 
get off campUs and into different ,uuoundiDgB,~' . 
-~4' ."_~.' , ~ .-•• ,l... ..... ' ... ,,:.', • -. .,-: ~ ", 
. JI:}\~ ( .... .:t l:~;JlH ~lf!': .. l,...Jlt..o't: • ..li.:; .-_~;~ t~~jH ?J·~lJl::~! 
Katy Schmidt, So~"l':'j- ~-:~~l,C' f :.'\;:"'- :'I""J 
Lived in dorm - 2 terms: South Warren . 
"I think it is aD excellent idea and it see.ms to 
be really WorkJ.ng," .. 
Kim Nevdabl; Freabman, 
Lived in donn -leBs·than Harm: JeatiDs 
- .oEverytbi..g was really orgi.nil'AMi. It~s dilftcult to 
oome to a decision With many people but we' . 
didn't seem to bave any Problems. Also tbe donuts' 
webad ror breat,fast were graatlll" .. 
Anonymous. Senior, 
Lived in dorm - 4 terms: South Warren 
"The process Cor decisions were . handled quite 
well in an interesting and informative way. I .. 
h\lve 'no suggestionfJ .except that we need BODle 
follow..up belp." ... ' ' 
Steven Sapp, Sophomore, .. 
. Lived in dOrtD·,. 3 terms: Stewart· - . 
' .. Tbe dOnn;cteCiinOn -proc8ssis often long and 
:ihvolved; buttbe tima and hasSle are· iu_ifj&bl~ ". 
when cOnsidering the ~se. Self gov8rriinent 
within the dorm made for better commUnity and 
. Sec, IV.B. 
This unique form of journalism backed with 
the Society of Professional Journalists Code of 
Ethics constitutes the basic policy of the Whit~ 
worthian • 
We at the Whitworthian hope that you realize 
that since this is the student publication, this 
is the student's paper, this is your paper! We 
would love to hear your input, output, through 
and tbroughoutput. In general, we woUld be plea-' 
sed as -puncb to hear Crom you. 'Letters to the 
editor are always welcomed with open arms-but_ 
please remember to keep them brief, free of ob-
scene or libelous material and as colle rent as . 
possible. We want YOul criticisms-keep t~ose, ,-
card~ _an~ letter!:; comingl 
Steven Thompson. Sophomore, 
Lived in dorm-less than 1 term: Akili. Wilderness 
"There must be some way to cut .the time spent in 
m~tingiogether. O.1f dorm drag a little (but ' 
noth!-.l,lg:~.k.'- ~b~"b~~! do!gl,s!):'~, tJlel.,bi,~ggerl .,~s 
Ilbe '- ." ."'" ). '~tOi.Jr'i. • r:. .' ~- ':'*," fOu~~' "ct '.'. . 
\: ~S8 ... ~~. ~ver'l~'~"'l ~~ -i,~~Y.I· 
Ita ... ei'ilfidili:'~t·lt1j' ~;'f ea. : It L:~l--~"l •. ' ,,',' - .. - , •. ~.~ r· ',." . ¥: pe 
for other ~ple t;O'iJee ~'you're8t~d tor' . 
you to see 'where they stand. It's alsci gOOd to meet· 
the .peoplein ~e dorm;" " 
Anonymous~ Freshman; 
Lived in donn - les8 than 1 term: Stewart 
f'! 'don't tliint;·our·doI1Ji tiad a goochl~f~te 
lead~r which !lausecJ. chaos in the discussions." 
Mark E. Danielson, Junior 
Lived in dorm- 4 terms: McMillan 
t'Oh, did they have that again this year?" 
MUSIC BUILDING 
. . 
. A,story ~~~ng the new-Music Building .... " 
plans could not be pnritedbecause of a "lack of in-
formation'. 
m'lre responsibility on behalf of the students, thus 
Shelley Daniels, Sopho':D9re·. providing a fertile environment for growth. I When queried concerning the What's, where'sl 
Lived in.dorm: less·than 1 term Jenkins . believe the dorm decision process at least attempts and how's of the proposed structure, Associate 
"Basic~lly .. the. way our'dol'1;ll carri~d out the to satisfy each resident's needs which is much Academic Dean OOliald DeuPree stated that he 
decision process was well done. We might better than being told what our needs are witbout would not divulge any information, The reasoning 
have taken more time t~. go' oyer different issues. . any input from tbe'student,," behind this 'lack of information' seems to 'include 
Since we were 1?;1ven an entire day for making de-·.· ethe ·fact that a ~big splash' with ali the Spokane 
~~~T~H~E~W~H~I~T~W~R~T~H~I~A~·N~~~·~M~O~H~i·~·~~~~I~k·-·.---N~~~S~E~d~i·to·r· •• • .• .• •. • .• • •• .• . • .• • .• .• ..• •• ••• .  ~K·~~y·,M~~~in·n·i·s~·~~m~~~on~m~hl~~el~coll~~to· 
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A Populist comes 
by 
Nancy Wendlandt to town 
"What characterized the old-time populists, It 
said the ex-Senator at Forum Ia!:;t week, "was 
that they were rather blunt-spoken." And keeping 
with that tradition, Fred Harris spent an afternoon 
and evening on campus being exactly that. 
As a leader of the "new Populism' movement. 
Harris sought the Oeomcratic presidential nomin-
ation in both 1972 and '76 -- amI failed. But bis 
voice was a liberal cry in the wilderness, one 
backed by conviction, sincerity and the experi· 
ence ot 8 years in Congress as a senator from 
Oklahoma. 
Harris is Dot.afraid to offend anyone. He 
acknowledges the right to disagree, but like aU 
good liberals, he teels he's got tbe answers. 
And judging by the crowd Tuesday night, many 
students agreed. 
In tbe course of his stay, Harrismanaged to 
touch on a whole range 01 topics. including nat-
tiooal health iDsuraoce, full employment, e:ow 
eoergy, amnesty and even Wayne Hays. His 
COIDDJents, though, centered around the baSic tenet 
01 the populist platform, tbat our goal must be the 
equal ~stribution·or we81th and power in tbis 
nation. Sucb' a stand has beeD a rallying point 
for. the' have-nots Or our . country for years. ! It's ' 
an ideology ot the underdog, of those who are . 
struggling to survive. and of us bleeding-beart 
liberals who sympatbize with their plight. 
". • .our 10al. must be the e..-a) distribution 
of wealth and pOwer in Ibis Ilation," 
Sucb a belief includes the Deed for jobs ~ 
run employment, "meiillug ZERO'" stressed 
Harris. Wh&re ·will tbese jobs come trom? 
Not "make-work" projects, but tbrougha shin 
in oW· natiOn'" tonUes'; idO~ a c(iu .,~- " , ~Br 'H:mr.!~. '!l'n.~ln~b;ulldi~r~t:' ')'!11 
:ance -:~d'~peii;~~i-ou~d~(~1#~:~~"~I~ 
wide spread 'day care centers and a rechlCed 
student/teacher ratio. "Plus," added H8rris 
"wouldn't it be nice to bave a. wortin~ rail-
: ............ ~ .. ~, •............ : 
• • 
• Dishman • 
: 1722 f. Sprague .926-23;10 : 
• • : . SPECI~ RLM .FESnY All : 
: SPEaAL STUDENT DISCOUNT : 
., $1.75 wi" S1udant Body c.d • • • · 1 "THI aOMANTlc INGLIIHWOMAW' • 
: s..rn..g. GI.ndG ........ ,..... c-... one.- .., ....... : 
: 9122-24 "'1111 STORT 01' ADILI H." .1: 
road system?" All these areas would put more 
people back on the employment rolls. In tact, 
a reduction in the unemployment rate would cor-
respondingly reduce crime. public assi stance 
costs, unemployment compen!:lation costs. 
suicides and admissions to prisons and men-
tal hospitals, all figures which traditionally in-
crease when 'unemploymeotgoes up. Thus, Harris 
heartily applauds tbe Democrats' adoption of the 
full employment plank in this year's presidential 
platform. 
" .•. C.tM .... beN apeciftc 011 laues. not 
'OiJJ--ftopplq' .. _e .ews reports llaY8 
UlcHcated.' t 
" 
00 tbe topic of the Democr~ic oominee, 
Harris emphatically stated bis support of Carter. 
Of course, witba sly grin be added, "I don't think 
Jiplmy Carter is the best president we oould have. 
He ,sees Carter as far superior to Ford I ap impre& 
sive candidate woo started out with the saine 
Btntes agai!ist·him as,Hinis himself did:- lack 
or money, , lack ot natiooal recognition, 8I\d lack 
of media support. He applauded Carter~s stands 
on tax reform and iOuieSty, and .. aigUed tIiat Cartttr 
bas been specific on 1s8ues, nOt "ru~opping" 
88 some news reports have.jndicated. He also 
gave COJisiderable.'praise to Carter's Vice-pres-
idential ,select~OD proCe8S and bis eventual 
choice of Walter MODdale, who he described as 
a "clean, earnest, se~ouB, good man." Dole. 
on the'other haud, Ford's cboice for VeeP. be 
called "bitter, ~88D and mean .. bell." 
Harris doe~'t pusey-foo&'arobDdL"::· );':/1 .... '" :J ".; 
", or t"T' _t, f. ill ~ • ~ ..... ' ..... ,: ' 
So went our visit with the blunt-spoken 
populist. No longer a senator. Fred Harris 
returned the DeKt day to bis bome in Albuquerque. 
where be is finishing his fourth book entitled 
Potomac Fever about his years in Washington. 
D.C. He'll then resume teaching at the Uni-
versity or New Mexico. "Any chance you'll 
be getting back into politics, Mr. ·Harris?" 
someone asked, "No,way, .. he replied. 
Too bad. 
• 5farrin8 ... ~ • .,....... .. ,...... TMiaut. • 
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Hunt prefers Ford 
by Jeff Stave 
Dr • .aiDes S, Hunt, history professor at Whit-
w~; 6~ in an int~vi8w t:ha1 Oerald'Ford,is 
bis choice tor president in the coming election. 
He 8.\80 eKpressed a Preference ror Joim Soall-
~ in tti! ~aabil1~n state OlObematorial elec-
- lion. Dr:'"'Hant'was qUick-to point out, however, 
that be sees (our or five Republicans who would 
haVe made better candidates tban Ford His own 
peraonal choice would have been Elliot Richard· 
son. 
Dr. H!:mt, who was a part or 'the NatioD~ 
Student Association while in college, cited! rea-
SOllll for bis prefertmce ror Ford. First were his 
own "habits~· customs and traditions." "He' w •• ·, 
raised Ii- Republican. and his IOOther worked as' a 
precinct committee pefBOD. Hunt supports Ford ' 
because of · ... logic and rea8Oll." allOo' ,~'Cart6r 
has had little experience in roreign atrairs,and , ... 
only a single term as Governor or Georgia," 
He also mentioned that Carter was the product 
of an over emphasized media oam"i((Jl' stres8~g 
personality, . " Carter· has !,leen empty' and vacuous 
on the issues. He has made' rew r~al s~andlJ and . 
has weaseled out ot issues 011 which he hilS stood 
Abortion is ,an example ot 'this:" ,Dr~1 H~t poi~lted 
out that Carter's attempts to C'..onvince us to ac-
cept his proposed t&:K cuts is really ','selling us 
a parado","· - , 
"Ford on the other hand has been clear and 
predictable," Dr. Hunt added. Hunt's attitudes 
were generally favorable towards Ford's non-
spending and foreign policies. 
Dr. Hunt, who cldls himself a liberal Repub-
lican, said that he would like to see'the party 
move in the direotion ot sucb liberals as Nelson 
Rockereller, Dan Evans, Mark HuCield and Ed-
ward Brooke. His sympathy for these explains 
his reservations about Ford. 
When asked which candidate would , ld 
best support education and its finances, Dr. 
Hunt explatn~d that the problems or busing and 
teacher's rights to strike have 80 clouded the 
issue that he could make no comment. 
01'. Hunt noted that President (i'ord, though 
advanced over most R~publican8 in ,foreign , 
policy, would be forced to make changes. ,His 
openness is important in foreign affairs, espec-
ially with third world countiies. Ford shoul,d , 
also continue with his policies on the Middle 
~ast, NATO Allies, and Japan. He has issues 
to rosolve sllch as the problem of military d.1o-
tators which Dr •. Hunt said is "difficult tor any 
administration. II : 9 "aLACK MOON" . INI: pop or eer 
• .....,.. Joe Dllm •. DINOId" Lauk...... • Asked about the gubernatorial race, Dr. Hunt 
• "10.·A '.M. IUMMIR"·. $1 00 h ..v • eac said he would be a strong supporte: 'of John 
: 10/11-12 S4arriIIg,....~. DftdM ...... 0.., •. Spellman . 
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WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THE RIGHT TO 
HANDLE BARE BUNS? 
by Dirk Stratton 
My troll doll is in danger. It is no longer safe 
for him in Spokane. I am becoming very worried. 
, My troll doll is very old. He is at least 11 
years old. Maybe even older than that. I got my troll 
doll when I lived in Hastings, Nebraska. Hastings 
is a lot like Spokane. People say Spokane is 50 years 
east of Seattle. Hastings is 50 years southwest 
of Omaha. Things take longer there, Hastings is 
probably still waiting for pet rQCks. But when I 
"lved tb"re trol1~ came to town, 
The first troll doll I ever saw belonged to my best 
friend. He lived in the house next to mine. His 
mother bought a troll'doll for my friend but she hated 
them. She thought they were ugly. And repulsive. 
She made my friend put his troll in a box and made 
him promise to never never show it. to her. 
, My troll doll has green hair. ,Trolls don't do much 
You can't tell girl trolls from boy trolls. Trolls .don't, 
walk. They don't talk. Or wet. Or anything. 
Trolls just stand there. being naked. Most trolls 
don't own any clothes. They are nude. And that is 
why I think thereJs going ,to 'be· trouble! 
, . . 
The Spokane:',City COuDcit is going t9 spend 
thousands gf dolljU'8 ,t9 fUt~~ a ,_ "porno; plague. " 
A ';porno plagu~':' ls tJli;ngs like dIrty books and 
filthy movies. Dirty magazines like Playboy are 
part of the "porno plague" ,too. In Spokane the 
HEW , finances • metric programs 
HEW's Office of Education today announced 
the award of approximately 12.1 million in grants 
and contracts for metric instruction projects 
throughout the 'United States. 
. 'Ibis is the first year for Metric Education 
Program awards, authorized under the Education 
. An)endments of 1974. (P.L.93-380). The main 
purpose of the law is to teach school-age child-
ren and adults to use tee International System of 
Units - the revised metric system. 
Recipients of the awards are State and local" 
education agencies', universities jUld colleges, and 
,upblic mid p~v~e nonprofit organizations., 
--Teacher pre service and inservice training 
programs conducted primarily by univer-
sities and colleges. 
-A national metric education technical' sup-
po~t project. 
Public and private nonprofit organiza"tions 
are eligible to apply for grants in all four areas • 
Four kinds of projects have been funded: 
--School-based programs, operated by local 
education agencies, that span the curri-
culum. 
. ·..state and multi·State cooperative planning 
progr!UDs directed by ~t~te education agen-
Cies. 
Diakonia Provides 
Oity CouDcii- says the "porno plague" is the Y 
Drive In and swres. with painted win«.lows. Most 
of aU a '~POnlO plagu~" !-meaQs nak~ people. The ! 
CitY·Coui\cUr.is w~i~ about' the , Y~rno plague"".,:., ,"" 
and ,WIJ.n¥> tofget rid .Pt;".a~lltJ;h~ naked:pepple hiding , " 
behiRd"paint¢d wiIidoW3,i I-am afrald,that if the City" . 
, Council sees my troll doll tJtey will mstake it for 
'part of the, "porno plague" even though I know my 
troll has never done anything bad. The City Council 
might hllte my. troll doll because 'it is naked. Or thinkl 
that~it is 'qgly. ,AJ),d re'pulsive. ' They' might make me 
put iny troll in a b"ox so that,'I can nevei,never see him 
again. 'c ,.., -
';And if that happens. I will be 1111 alone. * 
• • ~ 4 • _ .' ., . " ,,-
~I ~ ,-
*Wh.tever happJned to the' right t~ ~andle bare buns? 
HeIp~' 
sp.-ead '·the word! 
In the city ... 
or in the woods, 
Help keep America 
looking good! 
Give a bootl Don't poIIutel 
To get your free colo!- posIer. wnte to Woodsy Owl, 
Forest SelVice. U S,DA, WashlngCon, D.C. 20250 
Diakonia: a Greek WOld meaning "to be 
sent out for practical' service." Ten students 
experienced the' real· defini tiop of t.,at wOrd as 
they sp~nt their summer ~n service ~hrough 
Whitworth's Diakonia program. ,The students, 
broken into teams of twos and threes, served 
in foUl' locations, rjUlging from, East Hollywood 
to London, England. One of the purposes of this 
experience, according to the chaplain's office, 
is to place students in lough situations where 
they wUl hlive to rely on faith and practical skills 
as they gain an understanding of how "the good 
news of the Gospel is relevant to all of human 
life. " 
Sheri Noah and Shellye Lindsay worked with 
an ecumeOlcal team sponsored by Hollywood 
Presbytelian Church in Ea!St Hollywood. They 
Wale part of a six-member team of college students 
involved in two summer programs for children. 
Their duties included camp counseling and tutoring, 
working with children of all ages. 
A third team of students traveled to London to 
w.>rk with the Oambridge University Mission. Alan 
Magnuson, Brent 'Patterson; and Sally Stephens lived 
in ihe neigh))orhood of Bermondsey" md worked 
with young people between the ages of 14 and 22. 
The neighborhood center was located in a working 
class community WIth a high unemployment rate 
among the young peo~le. ' 
Tile final team, Karen Blair and John 
Robertson, served in Jackson Mississippi at 
Voice of Oalvary Ministries (VOO). Under the 
direction of J o~n Perkins, the Diakonia team' worked 
with 18 other col~ege student~: dealing with the 
needs of the rural poor. VOC is the only church 
in Mis~issippi where blacks and whites can 
worship together on Sunday.' 'Blan worked with the 
vacation Bible School program, while Robertson 
spent most of his time as a cook. 
Looking back on her reasons for going on the 
A team of three, comprised of Mark Munay, Diakonia mission, Blair recalls, "I was looking 
Lee SmHh, and Chris Williams, spent their summer for an opportunity wltere I'd have to step outside 
in Newark, N,J .• There they worked under the my faith and rely on God more, I knew I'd get that 
supervision of Rev. Bill Iverson in hIS Crosscounter ,being in a situation where I'd never been before." 
program. One of theoldest cities in'the country,· She remembers both difflCult and good times, and.,_ 
Newark is about 75% black and has extremely' says the best iimes were "working .with the kids, 
high unemployment and crime rates. The Diakonia just being with them." 
team worked with the children or the city. Murray's 
duties included visiting half·way houses for 
"disturbed'" or "delinquent" children, while 
Williams worked to organize "clubs" of neighbol" 
hood kids for recreation, get-togethers, and Bible 
studies. Smith worked in a tutoring plogram for 
boys. in group homes, and visited a center for 
"emotionally disturbed" boys. Through this 
experience, Williams said in a letter, be has come 
to the conclusion that "people are tired of just 
hearing words, we Deed to invest ourselves iD the 
oeeds of our own COIIIIIlllllity.' , 
Blair says she gained a better understanding 
of the impor~ance of suffering as it relates to , 
growing in a Ohristian life"·"the joy in suttering." 
Her experience was so dynamic that she is al-
ready w\)l'king on returning to 'VOC next summer. 
. "It, could be just as grOwing and painful as this 
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An open letter 
to Captain Eddie 
New faces seen ;n 
Admillistratioll, facul,y 
by Sandy Toyama 
'This fall, Whitworth has added many new facos 
in the faculty and administration and three faces 
whioh have been absent for a year have returned. 
Dear Capt. Eddie, 
I'm a second year student at Whitworth College an~ 
I seem to recall that in your speech or February 8th, 1976 
you stated that if one of us had a problem, you had a 
problem. Well, I hate to break it to you but we have 
a problem. 
To begin with, during orientation someone ne-
glected to inform the freshmen that the upper classmm 
were supposed to be the ODes doing the initiating and 
not the otber way around. It was through this unCor-
tunate oversight that my life was termed expendable 
by the freshmen. 
The first sign of this impudent grasp of power was 
carried out by my friend and yours, Stuc!enti Development. 
They after a little prodding from the freshmen. de-
cided'that upper class Olen needed to be in the midd~e 
or tbe balls so tbe fresbmen could have more mearung-
ful contact with them. My beautiful end room with the 
gorgeous view and serene quiet was given to a transfer 
student and I was put across from the fan right wbere 
the freshmen either run and scream down the halls or 
try to deafen each other by seeinl!: how loud tbey ~an 
play their 'steroos_ Believe me. home was never lIke 
this. 
McMillan. I drew the line at sitting in a bucket of icel 
water and telling jokes until either I turned bluelOl' the 
football team laughed. After all, I had to try to retain 
some or nlY dIgnity. 
I had hoped that hy thistime you would have 
gotten wind of my affliction and come to my rescue 
but apparently screams 01 anguish don't penetrate the 
Administration building. But seriously, OAN'T YOU 
The greatest amount of change has taken 
,llace in the English department. Dr. Lew Archer 
and Leonard Oakland are returning while Dr. 
Clarence Simpson is on leave and Dr. Phil Eaton' is 
on sabbatical. Dr. Young-Soo Vae and Dr. 'Corbin' 
Carnell are filling In during the interim, 
Mike Young is replaoing George and Joanna 
Richner as organ iDHtructor, Also in the Music 
Department is George R09s who will be teaching 
some private piano lessons though remaining on 
leave. 
DOISOMETHING? 1 have only so much to give for my Dr. Jack Eckland, Dave Manley, Rex Schimh 
school. Now after all this you think they.wn:uld have ,Eugene Cash III, and Mary Luhn have joined the 
quit don't you. Bologna! Why quit when you are ahead Department of Physical Eduoation and Athlatics, 
and nobody seems to be watching I 
There are also a rew new part-time teachers. 
'The next incident was aimed rigbt at the heart of Art instructors include Las Norton, Fred Ploeger, 
my life at Whitworth College •. Every freshm8!' who s~ill and OordontWilson. l Teaching Core is David Brow 
had teeth left aner experienclDg Saga was gIven a ple~ Chinese is taught by Wilma Houng William Earl 
of bubble gum and instructioos that said "CHEW Ul'tfTIL se~eB as dance instructor anil Diane Bakke in-
SOGGY AND :THEN DEPOSIT IN MAILBOX 34
f
9. to strocts Omnan. ' 
By ooon the next day my mailbox was a mass 0 soggy 
gum and letters that would have to be chewed open 
and digested before tbey could be read. I ask you, 
is nothing sacred anymore? Is there no justice? 
Apparently there isn't because after the freshman 
called a truce and invited me on a B&.R run they all 
ordered Jamoca Almond Fudge double dip ice cream 
cones fOrmed a semi-oircle around me and then made 
me eat vanilla ice cream out of-a dish. I didn't even 
get a cone,' If that's not against all that's good on 
. tbis campus I don't know what is. 
The freshmen's next brain child was the re-,ar-
ranging of my: room. They eouldn't do a:nything simple 
like moving me into another room, which I probably 
would have loved, oh no, nQthing like ~hat. They 
attached everything, my rug, my bed, my lamp, even 
my night gown upside down ooto the ceiling. I~'s not 
that I can't take a joke, but WOUld, you ha~e enjoyed I really do..!"t want)'ou ~ tb!~~ that this is all 'I 
being .tied into your bed arnUhe~)lD tbe nuddle of}h~ ~ ·· .. that has ~en happening., It,Jsn f .These are just .,' 
night have the knots!;'Up. so ~ba~,yOU ~o.dup b~lng \.- :'::':·Some·'Ot~tJl{lhiihl~B:,c'Just in ¢&s8 you're not too . 
by your feetUke jI.'bat? ". No, 'you're rigb~" ~t's.not one sure about what should be done, I have three suggestions: 
or the more valuable of the Whitwortb experiences. 1. Give me my money back so I can go to Oonzaga. 
But read 00, there's more. These were merely the warm .2. Transfer all the freshmen to Mt. St. Michaels 
ups. ' and let Him handle them. 
'nle next night they woke me at 1 o'~lock. stuffed. 
me and six pillows into what 1 think was a pair of ,over-
alls, put a cornucopia upon my bead, attached a bird in 
a cage on ~he side where it.would bump ~e in the nose 
when I walked. taught me the Gopher Girls song and 
said, "LEAD ON, OH MIGHTY UPPER CLASSMAN" ,. 
If you ever hear those words, run (becaus~ they can 
only mean one thing). This includes getting dragged 
around campus and being made to sing at every dorm 
in sight. As if that's not bad ~nough, these words 




YtHITWORTH NIGHTS ON lUES. & ~. 
•• 75 .If la,._ ,Ilia I." eft •• lIi •• ,Ilia 
.21 .ff ... 11 ,Ilia 
PITCHERS OF BEER $1.50 
3. Resign your commission. 
I hope you'll see fit to take care of your little 
problem because if not, I c~ld find it in my heart 
to start a rumor that there is one freshmBII to every 
to every upper classman (if that got around 
you COUld have a c~metery on yoUr hands). Good 







Distinctive Male & Female Hair Design 
Hairs1yles Oeated for the Individual 
Complete Une of RoHI ... & RK 
Grooming Supplies 
For Appointments Call: 
Milt, 80b or Jim 
at 483-6371 
WITH THIS COUPON GET 
'1· Off fiRST Hal.nyU 
'. 
The Administrative area h~s changed some 
also. Robert L. Hannigan serves as the new 
Director of Admissions. He is from the Uni-
versity of Arkansas, is married, and has ~hree 
children. He replaces David MorleYt who is llOW 
assistant director of admissions and field re-
presentati ve for Wbitworth. Mr. Morley resides 
now in Sacramento. 
Wayne :r. Docktor is the director of the 
phYSical plant. He is rrom Janl8stown College 
in Jamestown, North Dakota. He is married 
and has ona child, 
Lorraine Robert30n has come to Whitworth from 
California to act as tte aBsistant ohaplain replacing 
Sharon Parks. Don Weber is leaving his post as 
Vice President of Developmen~: The~admlniBtration 
is seeldng applicants and Interviewing people tf" 
rill this position, . ,). 
Dr. Don Deu Pree has gone. to 8SSOQiatl? ada-
lemlc dean from th~ Roiit1on lOr raii stra..,' 'The , , ( 
current registrar is Olen· F4!b\er, ~ Robert' Hul1er ~ 
emlMJ)Y!Pf'Dt .d~r,c~ Ilaa -.If:'ft the- B~ude~tAev~opment. 
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OUT FRONT: Sco" Barren 
'Peaches and Jesus,' and Kid Dynamite 
Who is he? Drape a light blue smock over his 
front, and for the juniors and seniors who remember 
him, Scott Barrett is tile dinner line checker at 
SAGA • . Stand him on the stage of Whitworth's 
auditorium. guitar at his side, and, for those new 
to campus, he is one of the lead singers for 
Salt Creek, a group that has already performed 
here twice this year. Reclining in front of this 
reporter on a late Sunday' evening Scott Barrett 
becomes the iirst subject of Entertainment's 
"Out Front". 
At 2.1, a Whitworth graduate from the class 
of '75, Kid Dynamite, as he's known to his in-
timates, is thinking music, the Whitworth he 
remembers, and life out ill the "real world". 
WHITWOR'l'HlAN: Scott, let's settle the question 
of your identity for those readers unfamiliar with 
you. When yo~ were a senior, fbnors Forum bes-
towed upon you "The-Face-0nly-A-Mother-Could-
Love" Award. True? 
BARRETI': Yes. The person who ga.ve me that 
award was going to be 22 years old tomorrow. He 
looked worse than I did after I got done with him. 
(he laughs). You have to remember I was on the 
Russia study-tour and wasn't here to defend my-
self. I called my mom up after that. Her and dad 
came up from Los Angeles that. spring to visa. 
WHETWORTHIAN: Could you describe your mom, 
from where you got all your good 10OOs? 
BARRETT: Well, she's an earthy, Iflsh lady. 
Funny too. For a graduation present her and dad 
bought me two shares of Olympia beer at $15 a 
share. Now it's up to $42 a share. So make 
this a plug: if everybody drinks, I'll get rich. 
Mom'!> grel!:t .. She'~ a,!!,other ,?nly a mother could 
love. ' , ',: 
"l want to defend country music, • • (it) 
has said more to me than anything on the top-40.1/ 
WHITWORTHIAN: Before you were graduated you· 
lived in MoMillan haIl; . 
• ! 
BARRETI': Yeah, four years, all the way. 
, . , .' 
WHITWORTHIAN: Make this' for the freshman. 
What.stands.()Ut for you looking back QIl the dorm 
lire? 
. . 
BARRETT: I remember a thing called The 
Battle Royale. ~en I was living on third floor 
a house of ,.even off -campus guys would play 
the greaser soene every Friday night, driving 
by the dorm, being tough. All for fun, So, 
all of us on third got tog~ther and challenged 
them to ,a rumble. They' could pick the spot any 
time they wanted; .. 
Finally it got to be Januaiy. People were all 
snowed in and getting antsy. We called the off-
campus crowd up and told them to get' on over. 
We· were' going to fight them. . 
,~:HfJL'J;I'I') :-:nl f." J ~~hJo 
Sure enough they came, all decked out in the 
greaser get-up. One guy, Bob Fulton-he was u;r;-
had his hair stuck out like a unicorn. It was that 
long and straight as an arrow (Barrett holds his 
palm a foot from his forehead while he talks), 
Fulton had the gloves, the Jacket, the whole works. 
When we ended up meeting thIS guy and his 
fliends in the 'second 11001 lounge, ttley want-
ed to know who McMillan's War LOid was. 
WHITWORTHIAN: A War LOI'd 1s-
that song, jf you could. What brought you to 
compose it? 
BARRETT: "Peaches and Jesus" was inten· 
ded to be a serious song. It's a song about a 
Jot of people I saw at Whitworth, leally one 
person who had that kind of neal lela!ion.ship 
with Christ that I always envied - me having 
such a black heart(laughs). That was refreshing-
to meet a person so friendly when you were feel-! 
ing out of touch With God. I don't mean a stereo'-






" •• • ever since I came to Whitworth I've been performing. When there's' an audience at Whitworth 
it's pr~bablY the ",os, re~~puv. auai~ceENl'ER1AI~N.C~ ~, ;.~a:/~'.:, " 
BARRETT: A War Lord was the group leader. 
Anyway, I got pushed right out in front of Fulton 
as McMillan's War Lord. He had'thls t.hing where 
he'd light a cigarette and eat it, match and all, 
while it was burning. I grabbed the clgalette 
out. of his mouth and ate it. With that he grabbed 
me by the neck, stuck his glove down my throat -
that gre;lsy glove o~ his- and pulled out his 
cigarette along With my tonsils. I was dying. 
WHITWORTHIAN: As long as we're talking about 
yoUI' throat, those who know you well know t.hat 
.singing and playing the guitar has always been 
a big patt of you. 
BARRETT: I've played guitar SInce I was 11, 
but very poorly. But ever' since I came to Whit-
worth I've' been performing_ Whitworth is an 
amazing place. It really is. I think the school's 
fostered so much ;\'eahvlty. Just in myself, 
I've been able to discover the receptiveness. 
When there's an audienoe at Whitworth it's prob-
ably the most receptlVe audience that exists. 
They're the perfect audience to play for. They're 
not drunk and loose, and rowdy. But they've got 
energy and they appreciate you. 
WI:IITWORTHIAN: The grQuP you're playing . 
with now, Salt Creek- who'WOuld you compare 
the music the band's doing to? 
Bt\RRETT: The group's doing some Gordon 
Lightfoot, a lot of Eagles, and a lot of bluegrass. 
We've got a distinctive sound, but it's not Top-
~(j. stuff. We're not playing too much original 
stuff yet. '. 
WfUTWORTHIAN: Original. 'That word's a 
good word for you. Perhaps the song people 
know you best for is an original you wrote 
~titled "Peaches and Jesus." Talk about 
type relationship with God but a fresh one. 
Tha\.'s what stu'red me to wrIte it. 
WHITWORTHIAN: "Peaches and Jesus" may 
not be around when the readers of this interview 
graduate. Who will? In your opmion who are 
going to be giving music a name in five years? 
BARRETT: I've got two Ideas. BQZ Scaggs. 
He's got a big sound. Scaggs even looks good. 
H~ looks like a Fonzle. Boz Scaggs and the 
~agles, although the Eagles trouble me. They8 
They're very tl'oubled young men. Maybe that's 
why r like them. Then music has a lot of energy. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Where is Scott· Barrett going 
to be in five years? . 
BARRETT: Definitely not in music; like the 
country vanety I'm playing now. Though I want 
to defend country music. I think across college 
campuses country musio is neglected. People 
think it's anti-intellectual, ano they don't 
li~e its simple chord progression. But country 
music has said more to me ~han anything on t.he 
Top-40. 
But where I want to be- I'd hate to wake up 
in forty years, roll out of bed, and discover I had 
done nothing but played songs. But also 10 
forty years 1 don't want to look back and say, 
"I wish I'd done that. n. For right now the 
optimum thing I'd enjoy doing would be to dress 
up in one of those black suits with sequins, wear 
a big Stetson hat and play hooky-tonk music. It's 
not a question of money or lights . . . . 
Q 
W1HTWORTHIAN: Then what's behind you and 
your musio in the end? 
BARRETT: Playing is something I just like to 
do. It's fun. While you've gOt the time to enjoy 
you'v.,,~ to play,'.'fUb .ypU( dreams. . , , 
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a Jla. flesf;l. to obscurit, 
Gerald Bored 
Time: Around the present. 
Place: The President's rectangular office, and. YOU 
ARE THEREI 
President Gerald Bored is in the midst of confi-
"You mean like the time you tripped getting off 
the airplane, and the time you sprawled onto the 
White House lawn, nnd the time you rolled down 17 
stairs at the U.N ... " 
"FOURTEEN stairs, Henry, it was only 141" 
d~ntial advising with his confidential advisor, Henry 
•------------_____ .. _.1 KISSalot, as we join the discussion in progress. I "I vote for NFL expansion.". 
"Hey, Jerry, look who jlH~t waltzed inllike ho owned 
the plnce. Why did you come back, Rockerfella, want 
your old job back?" 
""You couldn't pay me enough. I just mime 'back 
to get mv Monopoly game and lilY J. Paul Spaghetti dart 
bollrd. Goodbye." 
STAGE 
The Spokane Civic Theatre opens its 30th 
season October 2 with a Neil Simon comedy, "The 
Good Doctor." Those planning to attend one of 
the perfonnances which WIll start at 8:00 p.m. and 
Will run Wednesday through Saturday for three con-
secutive weeks are urged to call 325-0084 for 
reservations. 
SCREEN 
Best Bets: For the next 18 days THE DISH 
MAN FILM FESTIVAL hopes to brmg a strikingly 
unusual blessing of quality cinema to Spokane. 
Thirteen different entries, some' in twin-bills and 
all of foreign extrac~, DishmM manager Leo~ard 
. Louik's attempt ~o educatethe Lilac City in some 
thing more intelligent than·the "Y" Drive-In. 
"Romantic Englishwoman," and "Story of Adele.H 
share the screen tonight. Although having never 
seen Glenila Jackson in ~ leading role, I have 
heard !rom more than. one ~erso~ t~~t ~er 4;lffR.r~~ _ 
ace qUlte respectable. To·llIstch her acting talents 
in the first feature is Francois Truffant who diredii 
the story about Adele Hugo, daughter of Victor 
Hugo in the night-cap. 
On the lighter side showing at the UA Cinemi 
is "Murder by Death," and Mel Brook's "Silent 
Movie," both with co-features. 
For those that Ilke their movies m a more 
intimate setting than the kind of great indoor barns 
you and I are used to, the Magic Lantern located 
downtown next ~o Second City IS a cozy surprise 
One night before the show began I had nothing to 
do-no popcorn to much, no program roll up. So, I 
counted the seats and came up with the number 150. 
Manager Tom Stewart will usually ,walk down in 
front of an eager· audience to announce that 
night's presentation. He tends to shy away from 
bringing the more commermal films to the Lantern. 
keeping the movie's quality up and the loud 
sen'sationalism down. Since at press time the 
Magic Lante~'s schedule was up in the air, I 
can't give you a definite listing for tonight or thR 
week that follows. Just check one of the Spokane 
dailies for viewing tImes, take a friend, and enjoy 
the show! 
sr:nw 
, . DoWn at the Coliseum this Tuesday night 
Barry Manilow fans will be spending up to 55.50 
a seat to plant their OWl} bottoms down' and watch 
the pianist who first broke into the pop charts 
back in 1974 with "Mandy". Sharing the stage 
wjth Barry will be Lady Flash. All tickets are 
reserved and you can pick them up at the Coliseum 
Box Office, The Opera H>use Boli: orrice, the 
Bon Marche,P. M. Jacoys, and the Valley Record 
Rack. 
Each week HOn Tbe Town" previews Spokane's 
current entertainment, from films, to drama, to 
concert and back to · ... hatever looks like it 
could li"d a niche in tile Whitworth com.unity's 
... eeteod .. ... 
"No, Mr. President, the issue is the FBI and 
the situation with Clarence Kelley, not the NFL." 
"I wish they would stop bugging mel" 
"No, sir, that was the CIA." 
"Same difference. Any news on the latest POPli-
larity poll, Henry?" 
"Well. we had been receiving regular reports 
from our correspondents at points all across the 
country, but with the increase in postal rates, we 
cannot afford that anymore. But we have developed a 
highly complex system of carrier pigeons that send us 
periodic information.'" 
"What is the latest, Henry?" 
"From what I can read of this slightly messy 
message, your opponent Jimmy Martyr has pulled ahead 
of you. He. bas now gained the support of every tooth-
. past~ company in Americf', Dentu-Creme Incorporated, 
the· ~kippy Peanut Butter Company, and the Colonel 
Sanders Senio!' Citizens Friends of the Colonel Club." 
"Oh, nol Those lilly- livered chicken lovers 
just might make the difference in th~s campaign, Henry. 
But the turning point for me could be all the debates . 
coming up." 
"Right. How do you think Senator Droll will do 
against Martyr's running mate Fritz Mongoose?" 
"He always was a poor sport, Henry." 
"Sir;, we really should start making plans about 
Korea." • 
·"Nuts. I promised Betty we would go to Hail on 
our next vacation." 
"Go where, sir?" 
"Hail, Our ski retreat in Colorado. YOli know, 
'Rocky Mountain High' and all that." 
"Oh. Well I Wi\S not speaking of a vacation. I 
meruIt the serious and touchy situation in Korea these 
days." 
"Right. Well, do we have a SImilar situat.ion to 
refer to? YOli know. a president?" 
"You mean a precedent, Mr. President?" 
"Whatever, Henry." 
"Well, there was a conflict in the early 1950's, 
but ..... 
"Good. Now that that is taken care of, are there 
any football games on TV?" 
"Because it is a Thursday morning, Mr. President. 
the pros are not playing." 
"Rats. " 
, "And the college teams SHOULD be in school." 
"Darn." 
., All [ can find is a recorded radio broadcast of 
Saturday's neighborhood pee wee game." 
"Don't worry, Henry. I drilled him in the basics-
hit him hard, hit him low, and run like heck. I even 
told him to use the secret weapon if necessary." 
"YOU mean ... ·' 
. "Yes, Henry. Tell the world that Jimmy Martyr'ss 
teeth are cappedl" 
"Isn't that a little drastic, sir?" 
"Orfjatl Bring me my bubble gum, will you Honr1/' 
"Yes sir. Uh, may I go nOW?" 
"Oot a hot date, Henry?" 
"SIf, [ am married nowl" 




"Droll has been instructed not to hit Mongoose ·with 
that unless he starts in on my lack of graceful co-
ordination. ' , 
Omar Sharif and Robert Re~rord star in two 
movIqs tonight In the Auditorium. the double 
feature begins al 8:30 and costs 6(Wl with ID, 
7~ without 10, 
Tile first film, "Mayerllng," starring Omar 
Sharif and Catherine Deneuve, ~bines legend 
and history Lo tell the slory of the tragic love 
affair 0(' AU8trian Crown Prince Rudolpb and his 
bamnesB mistress and their death at Mayerl1ng, 
the royal hunting· lodge., The rum aiio features -
James Mason, Ava Gardner,:and Qenevieve Page; Coming Up ••• 
In our Dext issue Cindy Hauser actress, clown, 
Whitworth student aud lover or the theatre JOiDS 
Scott Burett aud comes OUTFRONT in Enter-
tainmeDt'8 regular interview feature. 
. AlIo ••• EntertainmeDt goes to the movies, 
begjnninr; U'. critique of c108IIla 10 Spokaue 
playing in Spotaue. 
Following • 'MayerUng", Robert Redrord and 
Barbra Streisand star in "The Way We Were," the 
love story or a "frizzy-haired communist and a 
straw· haired Jock out to have a good time." 
Next Frida)' nightl The feature'18 "Twelve 
Chairs", a comedy-.adVeDtureaboul a fattUDe in 
family jewels'biddeo in ODe or twelve cba1ra aud 
the eDsuinc deaperlte'l8arcb all over. Curilt-
Russia. The Mel Brooks rum atar. Roo Moody, 
Frank Langella, and nom DeLuise u the rotund 
village prie~., ~ m~ il 8CbeduJ~ fOf ~ ~.) 
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CPS DYLAN PUT ON DAY SHIFT AT COLLEGE 
By Russ Smith 
(CPS)-"Twenty years of schoolin' and they put 
you on the day shirt," whined Bob Dylan in 1965. 
But now Dylan himself-afteri'ifteen years of myth-
wilding and paying literary dues- is being put 
back into schools, as Dylan seminars spring up 
on campuses around the country. 
It doesn't take a fortune teller or gypsy from 
Desolation Row to know that the next gener-
ation will find Dylan's word& bound between 
Viking cloth covers, stacked 300 high in college 
bookstores; right next to Rimbaud and Wnitman. 
In the coming years, it will be the professors and 
critics wtlO were raised on Dylan that will be 
determining what is of "literarY merit," Dot their 
crotchety teacJlers wbo rejected '.'The" youth's 
voice of the sixties." 
"II Anyone who thinks Dylan is a great poet 
has rocks in his head," snorted a University 
, of Vermont English professor in 1965, swnming ,up. 
academia's atUtude toward!? Dylan (himself a 
University of Minnesota drop-out). 
Not so long ago just a handful of maverick 
teachers were quoting Dylan's words, mostly 
gra:duate instructors who led clandestine dfs-
cussions in seedy COffeehouses, seeking a respite 
from' an outdated curriclllum of sturfy English 
departmen1.s. Or the draft resisting music teacher 
wOO almost lost his job for goading seventh' 
graders into a secret verse of "Blowin in the 
Wind." 
Today, Dylan is not only taught by legions 
or teachers throughout the country, but 1S thought 
by some to be the major poet of our era. ' 
In the liu?t two years, courses dealing with 
Dylan have been offered at such diverse colleges 
as th~ University of Souibem California, th~ 
Stale University of New York, Johns Hopkips 
University and Dartmouth College. 
• .on . /!, ... 'At";: iooent1meettng:of:Mooem "l.a.ngulige 
Association lD San Francisco; fifty' scholars, 
almost all young English professors, gathered 
to discuss "The Deranged Seer: The Poetry 
of Arthur Rimbaud and Bob Dylan, t' and how ' 
Dylan's view of women has evolved from 
"macbo posturing" to a "reconciliation of the 
sexes." 
"I always use Dylan in my poe~l'Y classes, 
it' s, ~he most popular section of the course .... 
says Belle D. Levinson, professor of English 
at SUNY at Geneseo. "Increasingly,'» she adds, 
"students are more familiar with Dylan's songs, 
mostly because he's being taught in the high 
schools." 
LeVinson emphasizes the "crucial links"between 
the poetry of Dylan and the French Symbolistl!l, 
particularly Rlmbaud and Baudelaire. She lec-
tures about the sitnilarity of Dylan's and Rimbaud's 
psychic trips, how both " were drained by drugs 
and came out with changed senses of percep-
tion." Their 'poetry is that of "evocation and 
I3xperience rather than description." Levinson 
often compares Dylan's "Mr. Tambourine Man" 
to RiDibaud's "The Drunken Boat" since both 
poems are surrealistic, drug induced, mystical 
journeys. 
Dylan is only the latest in a long succes-
sion of renegade writers who were scorned by 
the literature of their day. Rlmoaud was dotesteo 
by the Parisian mcn of letters in the early 1870's, 
and was running guns in Asia before cultists suc-
ceeded in legitimizing his poetry, Whitman's 
masterful Leaves 01 Grass was banned for its 
"obscene and immoral passages." And Ezra 
Pound's poetry was proclaimed' 'incoherent, the 
work of a madman." 
This slow acceptanGe is probably no surprise 
to Dylan, who.has an acute sense of history and 
always plays his cards right. His songs are like 
anewsreelof the ~ixties ,and soventies, filled with 
the movem~~ts, tadG, slang and personalities of 
the time, songs that were made to be examined 
~hirty'year:s after ~hey were Written. 
.' Dylan will most likely be a grandfather by tho 
~n'!e. theY,teach "Advanced Blonde_on Blonde" at 
Oxf()l'(l, but.as he ollce Said, "I'm still gouna be 
around when everybody gets their heads straight." 
Student loan rip off 
Students who thought Uncle Sam would play 
sugar daddy have something new to think about. 
After lending a whopping 18 billion to more than 
4.5 million students in ten years, the federal 
government is pulling the reins in on federally 
guaranteed student loans. 
The overall student loan default rate has cHmbed 
to 15.6 percent. As another way out of financial 
distress, many students choose to go through the 
administrative mechanism of bankruptcy. In 1975 
nearly 4000 students took this route. &Hlause 
students are given incomplete information about 
their loans, they are forced to come to sudden grips 
with what once seemed like the never-never land 
of repayment schedules as soon as 120 days after." 
graduation. Financial aid officers often draw up 
the terms of the loan agreement with little con-
sideration for a student's financial status right 
after graduation. The' I?tudent is conf~ted with 
a poor job market and forced to meet loan repay-
ments at the same time. 
The loan program has also fallen prey to greedy 
administrators. [n one San Francisco case, an 
HEW official was paid "tens of thousands of ' 
dollars in cash" to help a private school owner co· 
lain federal funds, according to Senate Per· 
man~nt Investigation subcommittee information 
in November, 1975. The official later resigned 
after receivmg nearly 120,000 in the form of 
consulting tees! 
Students have alSQ been the victims of pro-
fit-making institutions and sometimes private 
schools which close before the students grad-
uate. The student is left bolking tbe bm i:UIU 
liable to repay their federal loans anyway. 
For students who already have federally 
insured loans"and are unable to repay'them, 
the government has collection plans to get 
their money back. In 1974 HEW enlisted the 
services of 135 collectors to crack down on 
defaults. If a student has a delinquent loan, he 
or she can ex ct a letter in the mail. If this 
doesn't work, the student will he contacted by 
phone. In fact, HEW consulted the telephone co~ 
pany to assist in training the corps of collectors. 
'The phone companies have been studying ways to 
save moD.ey for HEW in their phone campaigns. 
If the collector determines tbat the student 
is capable of paying but simply won't, tbe file 
is sent to the Department of Justice. The 
collector obtains the information from the student 
directly or from outside credit services. 
The credit service delivers an assets 
report on tbe student. Despite the increase in 
student default and bankruptcy rates, a source at 
HEW maintained that no drastic measures have been 
taken to collect payments. That was not enough, 
however, to deter four HEW collectors in Dallas 
from posing as FBI agents and otber law officers 
to force students to payoff loans. The officials 
were brought to a Dallas state court on charges of 
misrepresentation. 
, Universities bave also tried to collect money 
due .. At the University of Southern California all 
school records of tbe defaulting student are closed 
and r'eadmission barred until the loan is repaid. 
TheUniversity' claims that this system has been 
"100 percent" successful. 
Even Congress tried to get into the act and 
resolve the.situation. Student Peer Counseling 
Amendment was introduced in the Senate by 
Senator Jacob Javits (R-NY). But on the',day the 
amendment was to be considered by Congre~s, 
Javits was absent. The amendinent was deleted 
in less than a ~nute. The amendment woul~ 
have provided that college students accompany 
financial aid officers and college recruiters on 
their visits to high schools. 
Considering the history of the federally in-
sured student loan program, it w.)uld seem ad .. 
visable for a student in the loan market to 
have a lawyer look over the loan agreement to 























wrap-up on candy bars 
Many students have been wondering about the lack 
or smaller sized or individually wrapped items in the 
Co-Op Store. Alec McIntosh, Chairman of the HUB, 
Board of Control explains why. 
"It was brought to our attention by Saga Food Service 
that the selling of individually packaged items by the 
Co-Op was in violation of their contract with the 
school., A new contract was to be n~gotiated in 
the Summer of 1976. One of the problems existing 
was that the Snack Bar in the HUll was operating at 
a deficit with the result of increasing the costs of 
food for on' :-campus students whether or not they 
used the Snack Bar. Because the school wanted to 
'continue the c()ntract with Saga, and because of the 
deficits in the: Snllck Bar, the HUB Board of Control , 
decided to fund capital improvements 0{ tbe Snack Bar 
and also to COOle up with a specifiq list of what could 
or coulli not be sold-by both tbe Snack Bar and the 
Co-Op Store." Here is the list: 
Individual portion sales except cSndie,s: 
Hot and cold sandwiches 
Peep fried foods 
Grilled foods 
Ice cream cones. shakes, sundaes, banana splits, 
Ice, cream novelties 
Milk-individual size 




Individual size chips 
The [oil owing are sold by the Co-<Jp: 
Bulk sales 
Bulk ice cream 
Bulk MIlk 
Pop-32 oz. or larger 
Candy 
Animal crackers 
Bulk size chips 
Peanuts, pepperoni. beef jerky, raisins, etc. 
Non-food items 





The Student Activities managers, have you 
met them? Here's your big chancel Ready? Ex-
cited? Kaye Mickelson, director of student act-
ivities, described this years group of managers 
as energetic and creative. Are you excited now? 
Well, let me introduce you. 
Steve Linn and Joan Roti wHl share travel 
managership; Nancy Chan will head up concerts 
and Domingo Taumanupepe will cover the dances. 
Bob Turner will continue "Wildemessing"; Tom 
Peaston will handle special services m:magership; 
Laurie Granath and Randy Sitton will share le-
creation managersbip; Mary Sue Fairchild and .1m 
MattleIer will share movie responsibilit.ies; Marcia 
Kelley is fall special events manager; Susan 
Lonbolg and Susan Coles sbare public relations 
Lou.\S Hill will be handling cultural events; 
Elbert Wallace wHl be selving up concessions; 
Gary Hopkins is running the Co-op runctions; , 
We have John Cochran, John Johnson and Randy 
Schock as HUB Managers; Lastly (perhaps not 
least, who knOWS?) advising us all cosmically' is 
Sally Stephens. . 
And now their special comments and plans: 
Laurie Granatb (recreation)- "(I) hope that 
you 'n get in touch with me to set up a program or 
activity doing your favorite recreations. I'm more 
into non-competative recreation and learning 
aqtivities.'r ' :' :" P' l!:,' ~ ',c'" ,i· ,', ; 
r', . :Randy'SittoD,(recreation)- Stres'stnl:f (un, in-
expensive ideas, share8,'~We are lookin' forward 
to trying a large -scale 'Capture the Flag" game." 
Sound exciting?! ' 
Tom Preston (special services)- "My main _ 
job will be to bear your gripes and rind answer' to 
your que~tion8. I will be the ASWC Ombudsman.! 
(remember this one). 
,Mary Sue Fairchild and Jim Jetteler (movie 
resPonsibilities)- "Our theme for this year is:' 
"What's Real?" We hope our selection wHl 
entertain you and also provoke some thought on 
this tneme." . 
Bob Turner (wilderness)- "As wilderness 
activities manager, it is my responsibility to plan 
and organize wilderness programming, Our basic 
concern is to ofrer you inexpensive but enjoyable 
camping and hiking trips. We also have av~ilable 
tents, stoves, packs sleeping bags, snowshoes, 
crosscountry skiis, and canoes ror rent." Did you 
forget your gear? Here's your salvation! 
Susan Lonborg and Susan Coles (public 
relations} "We'll be trying every way we know 
to inform you of all the concerts, dances, 
guest speakers, cultural programs, special ser-
vices, recreational activities, and anything else 
that goes through SAC HQ." 
Nancy Chan (concerts)- "If ever you have 
any suggestions or comments about concerts be 
sure to come and talk to me in SAC HQ. It is 
really hard to know what you like or don't like 
if you don't tell me, so stop by!" Now is the 
time for feedback, friends! 
The cosmic Ms. Sally Stephens- "I would also 
like to initiate some creative programming whicb 
will only stem from your ideas and desires." 
So let's keep uur slected c!!ieials In linel 
'!be year certainly bas potential. All you Deed 
to do is take adVlDtage of the opportunities. 
Are yOQ excited now? 
President' 5 
Council 
Taiil' (a,e 0' "usiness 
by Kathy McGinnis 
, Presidents' Council, the executivu body or 
tbe ASWO, is down to business after two of its 
weekly meetings. 
The group is composedoC representatives 
rrom each 'dorm, married students and commuter 
students; Jim Glower, ASWC' president; Alec 
McIntosh, executive vice-president; and Brad 
Lunt, financial vice-president. 
The council had met together 011 a retreat 
at the Whitworth campus, August 30 .~ptember 
3, discussing goals, pbilo~ophy, and practices 
of student government. Another session oC this 
ty~ is ~(for Saturday from . 9-1~ (i.m. ' 
Major items of business conducted in the 
first twom~ting8include: 
,. . . 
- Allcx;:ation of $1350 rrom the general fund 
to be applied to the purchase of a new type-
setting machine for The WhitworlhiWl;approval of 
a new logo for the newspaper, 
-Allocation of $750 from the reserve rund 
to assist in tue purcha.se of films for the Language 
"o( Film ~riDs.,offared by Dr ... Corbin Oarnell. The 
films will be open to the student ,body eaoh Monday . 
at 7 p.m. 
~Committee assignments for dorm presidents 
and passage of a constitutional by-law describing 
the three committees: Issues and J..ong Range, 
Rules and Speoial Projects and Finance Committees. 
, -Discutlsion on the possibility of establishing 
an ASWO enVironmental managership to direct act-
ivities such as recycling. The :issue will be 
further studied by the Issues $11d Long Rahge 
, Committee. ' , 
-DiscU!;slon on providing fund~ to be used 
in making new intermission rums for the ASWC. 
The rules and Special Projects Committe~ wlll 
oonsider the request. ' , 
Presidents' Council meetings, each Monday 
at 6:15 p.m. in the HUB Chambers, are open to 
'all Whitworth students interested in observing the 
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ONE MAN'S GARBAGE IS ANOTHER MAN'S TIIESIR One man's garbage ;s anot'er man's t'es;s 
Students in Professor William Rathje's an-
thropology class think tha course material he of-
fers really stinks, but it's o~ay with them. 
neat patterns while people who covered their food 
Rathje and students have found tbat cheap with great hunks of red were usually slobs. "It 
vegetables and breads are thrown out more than was a fairly sophisticated study," Rathje added. 
meats; that when prices rise, people throwaway, Next semester someone will be looking into toys. 
more of a product, not less; that the 360,000 
Tucson residents throwaway more than the rich 
or the poor. 
Rathje's University of Arizona classes study 
garbage you see, not the usual kind of college 
course garbage but the real odiferous McCoy: gooey 
smelly, throwaway trash, huge mangey mounds of 
it complete with rats, empty coke bottles and 
plastic sacks of sticky TV dinners. 
The students gleefully wade into this foul-
smelling mess, clad in high boots, surgical masks 
and plastic gloves. They scoop up carefully 
measured chunks, weighing and recording the{Jl to 
that smallest fraction. Then they go back to class 
and talk about it. 
This is what the students call "Le Projet du 
Garbage" (accent on the last syllable), where ' 
for the past five years students have been studying 
the city of Tucson's trasb. It's a rea. class; 
students do papers, take tests and receive grades. 
But don't think for a moment that his is just 
one more example of college going to the dogs. 
"Le projet" U!i>es a computer to analyze its find-
ings and employs, among others, a nutritionist 
who helps the students study thrown away food. 
And, as Professor Rathje is quick to point out, 
one of "Le Projet's" main objectives is to aid 
students in their study of archeology. "We've got 
a whole program in·garbage here," he says. "Tbat 
doesn't mean you get a degree in garbage but it 
means you get to participate in an on-going re-
search project--sOmetb.ing~ost students don't 
get to do." . . . .. ', 
Students have also branched out from the study 
of garbage. Like archeological sleuths traipsing 
through ancient Mayan villages, they have poked, 
through numerous comers of Tucson studying 
every aspect of contemporary material culture. 
"We get really bizarre studies,'~ says Rathje. 
One student last year did a study correlating 
people's use of ketchup with the way they dressed· 
Entitled "Pass the Ketchup Please," it showed 
how the nattily attired poured their ketchup in 
"Le Projet" has received more than 1,000 
infonnation requests. Each time the course is 
offered about 80 students sign up and everybody 
within the university has given it great support. 
. 'Garbage is more recognized now as a national 
problem--a source of resources--and a major area 
of study," explains Rathje, 31, a Harvard Ph.D 
who sits at a desk beneath a sign that says: 
"Garbage Dump". "We touch on economics , 
ecology, nutrition, anthropology and sociology. I 
think we fit in pretty good." 
The students' esprit de corps appears to be 
in pretty good shape as well. They wear T-shirts 
emblazoned with the words "Le Projet du Garbage" 
and the picture of a hand reaching into and over- . 
flowing rubbish bin. ~hey've formed a softball 
team which plays 'I1cson's trash men and after 
foraging missions on Friday nights the class 
repairs to a local saloon to talk some trash. Lastl 
Halloween Rathje threw a party at which students 
came dressed a8th~ir Cavorite piece of garbage. 
A sturred olive won the grand prize with honorable 
mention going to a fruit fly and a box of crackers. 
Says three three-year veteran' Shelley Smith, a 
senior archeology major who bas found silver 
studded boots, false teeth and a diamond ring in .. 
her many. trips to the dump; "My mother thinks rill 
crazy, my friends think I'm weird. But I love to 
sort garbage just to relax. I just enjoy ripping 
open the bags." 
Rathje figures garbage study is a good way to 
study archeology methods since scientists study the 
refuse of ancient cultures to piece together 
" 
Can you find the 
collesiate 'camouflage 
theories about what lire was like in those times.' 
He also thinks "garhOlogy" i s a useful way to 
study ConsumptlOn·and waste in our own soCIety, 
~ 8tudy th~ few peopl~ have ever attacked with 
any sort of academic ferocity. "It's all there in 
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responsibility and 
communication 
by, Cecky ,~. Harmening 
"We fe~l we have a responsibility of informing people 
a~u~ a gov~fDrqe~i with.a m~litfUY dict~torship in 
this Bicentenrilal year when we are celebrating our 
own freedom and independence," said Dr. Ron Frase, 
sociol~gy profes!)or ~d ad~sor of the Latin Ameri-l 
can theme dorm. 
The people hving in· Beyond, the Latin Ameri-
can theme dorm, are' striving. to better understand 
the problems of Third World nations with a focus 
on Latin America. Dr. Frase pointed out that 
several ,of Ule . dorm' members have alieady visited 
t:atin'.America and. some have lived in ·Asia, another 
portion of the,Third World, . 
Chris Deulen; a member of the dorm and a visitor to 
Bolivia this summer said, "We tend to turn our backs 
bnLatin America. There is more emphasis on Europe 
Asia,· and Mrica and we forget about:our southern 
~igl;tbors.':':· , 
. Many of the students in the class and the dorm 
are planning to take a trip to Guatamala in Jan term 
with Dr. Frase. Chris said, "The trip will be the 
icing on the cake. " There will be a mini -
course offered in November to prepare persons for 
what is to come'in January. 
"The people of Latin America tell us that the 
best way to help with their problems is to go back 
and inform our citizens of United States involvement 
in Latin America and what they can do," said 
Dr, Frase. "Thel purpose of the dorm is to heighten 
our awareness of the JJroblems of Third World countries 
and· how the U.S: is imphcated in them.'" 
Dr. Frase· said that the sense of community in the 
dorm is impressive .. 'Therel is a lot of valuable learning 
going on in the d9rlll outside of class. These students 
are a pretty informed, well-traveled group." 
, . The other theme dorms on Whitworth campus this 
year inolude Wilderness Theme in Akili, Political 
sCience in Tiki, Christianity and Academics in Shalom, 
SeniQr Theme in Keola, Women's Theme 10 Hobjob, and 
Interpersonal Comlllunication Skills in Calvin. 
- , .• <;. • •• 
'l 'CRANE' ." .. 
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: Whitwortlt Sports Shorts : 
I I 
• By Chuck Laird I 
I I 
I I 
DearReaders, last weekend wHl surely be a 
memorable one in the minds of many a football 
fan. If you went to the movie on campus Friday 
nigh~, there was, of course, the zaniness[)f MASH's 
verSion of the sport. Many of us went to (Pirate 
football coach) Hugh Campbell's version of good 
01' Saturday afternoon at the ffiolvies. with a few 
variations. It was a swashbuckler. a Pirate flick, 
with Pirates doing most of the action. That is 
about the best way to describe last WAAkAnrl'., 
crushing victory over the Montana Tech Orediggers. 
Tbat will have to go down as one of the worst 
defeats ever handed to a M[)ntana establishment 
since Sitting Bull met Guster. 
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You have to have sympathy for Coach Camp-
bell, for he had the unfortunate task of keeping 
hiF\. troops awake to play the second half. I mean 
really, what do you say io a team that's ahead at 
halftime 43'(}? You :gotta' fire up?? r r It makes 
about as much sense as what Campbell told me 
just some thirty seconds before the start of tbe 
game. I asked him what kind of game we could 
plan on seeing. Said Campbell, .. It -should be a 
good balliame. ~Tbey're bigger than us, tbey're 
stronaA' than us (what do you expect from Butte, 
Montana?),. and tbere's gonna be some bard hit-
ting. We'll hil-veto play a t.op game to win." 
Bucs draw support (rom local dorm on route to a ?Q..O crushlnB over Montana Tech. 
(Can Mcllillan top that?) 
Croswo"'" Aw, come on Hugh. I got a better analysis from 
tbe trainer. All he said'was, "Well, we're ready." 
Tbat just might bave been a: slight understate. , 
merit!· What do you call it wben the third string 
comes in and scores ~t will? Some might merely 
~ it t,otal domination, but I don't know. Just , 
b8cul88 Whitworth amassed someWhere around' , 
580 tot&! yards, bad a 70-0 lead midway tbrOligb 
the third quartbr. and played practically ,riaw-
lessly OIl botb offeose and cJefense, there's no 
reaSon to believe the Pirates totally dom.i.Dated 
Whitwortll, Invitational tOlllorrow' 
150 expected to atten" , 
, the game.· , 
Arter a sucessful wum-up against the Mumi 
last Saturday, the Pirate ~ross Country teams are 
ready Cor one of the biggeBt ~a of the year, 
" Tben'you wonder ,what it must have ~en like, . th~, Whitworth Invitation~ ~ow ill the Loop. 
'i(onbe,othertelDl. -liootaDa Tecb~s'quarterback i' , 'J', U <! /. ') " . 
'speotmost or tbe afternoon natOf,l bis~bact with). t' ~·lF~-bundred ~er. ~ expected to competA:l 
; usually ,two to four Whitworth -Arates covering'him. 'in the five different raees Starting with the High 
~irate quarterback Steve Wilson approacbed Tech's School girJ~' race at 9:00 a.m. ' At 9:30, tbe H.S. 
,sigIlal-caller 8ill,Barbee atter,the.game. offering ,boys'J\1l race will start followed'by the High ' 
~bi8C!8Ddolen~s'.' Barbee said to'bim'; '"You kilo. "·~hYaraity-8lell~.r.ce,,witb._l»U~Orunaen in~ 
you sboUld bave played UPS'(University or Pugfit ¥Ol~:,,~,at 10:00~ ,At 10:30-tbe cOllege 
Sound) last week, and us ••• we shouldn't bave women s race ,will begin witb the college men start-
eveo &bowed up here todayT'," That, m;-friendB, - 1Dg their "bi~e"tt 11:~ a.m. ,~welve oo~e8 
is a direct quote. That's certainly a clue to and UniversitIes or approl[. 150 nJDn8fS.'are el[P8Cted 
'Coach Campbell to be carerul with this Pirate to be ~that race. AU races begin and end in the 
,team. H glIDes lite laBt week's become too COID- loop. ,. 
monplace, it could ~ave a devastaling effect on 
the future or Whitwortb football. Not only will, 
teams avoid coming bere to play (take St. John's 
0( last year for instance, to save Homecoming), 
but think abouttbis. How maoy fans are going to 
tum out to watcb a football gametbat basall the 
thrills and el[citement of a TVdinner? I must 
~t, bowever, tbere were some noteworthy 
inst~ces •. 
It was lwell worth it just to see Doug Long . 
shake orr 48 WOUld-be tacklers .and tbree-coaches . 
OIl bis w~'to' a'seventy some-odd yard touch-
down. how about the point after touchdown 
, Lsat weekend the two divided Varsjty men's 
teams defeated WJUtwortb ,Alums in their annual 
meet. Varsity Reds scored zt. Varsity 35 and 
the Alumni 69. Yakima J.C. transfer Dave 
Sanderson took first in the race followed by re-
turnees Mite Chessat, Brian HafferUmp, Dick Day 
and Seattle freshman Ren Mottley. Sanderson's 
time was 21:40 for rour miles. 
Twenty, me~ ~ak,e up the Varsity this year" the 
largest, turnout ever at Whitworth according to COach 
Karl Zeiger. _ Although'.13 of tbe, twenty . .,-e Dew ',,-
this year Zeiger believes they're 100% better 
than last faU's. "The depth we now have can only 
help as the season goes on, to said Zeiger._ 
kick tha~ turned into a two point conversion when 
Whitwortb fumbleq tbe ball and nobody seemed to 
notice?' Tb,~n there was th~ excellent half.tim,e 
entertainment, tb'e youngtwiders who'at times Other returnees ar~ ,~uce Hafferlqwp, (who's 
simply dazzled the crowd witb their talent .. 'And finally healthy);Jotin Johnson, Ian Oreen and Dan 
we certainly can'~ leave out our'gala:Dt pep band, Johnson. Freshmen runners are Wes Hikida from ' 
, ,PDQi' ~ls~' '1;'beyw,ere the folks giViiig'U8 all the ' ,Renton, Brad Stenberg, Issaquah, Rick Garrett, 
fine'music'after'every WhitWortb tOucbdown'~"~You' r • '-OeotrabValley (Spokane)i'Lee Smith, Ibrt An.. ' 
have,to feel sorry for tbem too. Doc Evans an~ , geles, ~eg ft.a8chick, Enumclas and Mike 
the band Were planning on a nice' relaxing Coot- Rubrecht,a fine runner f~ Roseburg, Oregon. 
ball game, but with ten touchdowns, it seemed, " ,SOphomores,out for the first time are Tom Schaaf 
more like a conoert. TEN TOUCHDOWNSllI Doc and Bob Harland while seni~r Doug Houser returns 
probably bad to;caneel band rebear8al"MOOday'to' ,to the, cours~safter a rew years off. 
rest everybody's lips. You'know,a'game ,is get.. 
ting 10lig when it's harder on the band than it is 
OIl the players. ,And the cheerleaders are cer-
. tainly ,in ,shape, havi~ done well over 200 push~ 
ups, 70 jumpi~ jacks and who knows what else. 
So, considering everything'it certainly was well 
worth going to. ' 
Probably Uie most entertaining part of the 
whole'afternoon was when Montana Tech came 
OUt for the second half, looking like a fired up 
team getting ready to play in the Super Bowl, ig-
norant of the first half. nleard one optimistic 
fan yell, "Careful, Whitwortb still bas a chancel" 
Zeiger will be a busy man this rall as he has 
the responsibility of both the men's and women's 
teams. This, he says, has been "enjoyable" 
Bspecially with the prospects of ,both teams. 
"This years women's team is the best we've 
ever had at Whltworth,,' said Zeiger. "If they can 
stay away from injuries this year they should do 
well." Fifteen ar:e out for the team, headed by one 
0( the best in the Northwest, sophomore Cindy 
Chapman. 'Another fine runner returns In Jill 
Straty. "Rookies" on the team are Judy Manley 
(rom Salem Oregon. Barb Wolcott, Bel~ade, 
Mlntana, Jill Williams, Ventura, C~ifomta~ Eve' 
Lindell and Cindy Standley from San Rafael, Calif., 
and Lark Kellner, Corvallis, Oregon. Two of the 
best high scbool runners in the ~ate last year, 
,Owe Reimer o( Seutle and Sue crowley, Ephrata, 
are al.8,O fre~JJ1"n, ou~ !h,la .~~l. Qt~Q.~s OI)~ 
team are Chris' Bim~;t tr*nsret from Flac'btiad 
Valley C.C., and Sophomores Toni McLarren, 
MiDdY Jackaoo and Katie Kenuott woo areout.lor 
the firllt time. " ',',-' " 
"As far as, botb t~a ~ COIloemed I -
think we're r~ht wbare' we ne8d to be ,at this time 
in the S8uon." stated Zeiger: "We're in 
reasonable shape, of course, pointing tQwards 
the biggest meet. or the year later in the season. 
Should be interesting to see what happen8 .. COn-
oluded Zeiger. " , 
The men have a total of 9 meets before the 
National Championships while the women have 
seven. The next scheduled meet is next Saturday, 
October 2, in Walla Walla Cor their invitational. 
Thl. touchdown pass to Steve Adus capped 
the Boorln,. BiVin, the Plratea a 'lO.() lead In 
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Pirates Devastating 
--~---------------------, 
by 1im Wysaske 
The 1976 ~dition of Whitworth football got 
orr to an impressive start last Saturday, as the 
Bues dusted off the Montana Tech "Orediggers" 
70-0, in the Pine Bowl. 
Coach Hugh Campbell's rootballers who are 
regarded as one or the best teams in the league 
: Pirate Pride : 
I I. 
: ·The "old" gym has tbe look of "new", thanks I 
I to the time and efforts of mallY people. • 
I ' I, 
I As students have returned, there have been I, 
I many a comment as to the appearance of the "new·.~. • 
I These comments have ranged all the way from I 
I "I can't believe it"s the sa:me p~e", to "can we • 
: have some our yar!5ity,games in hete?" : 
I Any time a project of thiH kind is under- : 
: taken, it involves a great many people. There I 
I were th088 who donated over and beyond what I 
I could, have been expected, of individuals do- , I 
I Dating their time. Mr. ·W/lyneDoc,ktor.Djre'c~or I 
I of the pliYsical. Plant., is d~8erving of a special I 
I ac~owiedg"ment along:With Dr. J~anAnderson, I 
I . Mrs. P~Wiimer. and ,,~r ~ lwlt Ecklund. 9ther I 
I faculty members who were deeply, i~volved in the I 
I progr~.:were Dr.Bill,John~, Mr. Spike Gr9ven': I 
I er, and Dr', ,~dss'Cutte~. ,,'niere. were. many ~t!)ers I 
II who gave'timtf'as it wa8~P9BBib~e for them whioh' :, 
• is appreciated- as weii:'. ' I 
I . AB~~~e~'~~'~~~~'eZte~d~to all of : 
: t~}()se Will had "a ,part. in jts' re~blBhing> ,It is a I 
I place {or all of us to use with' 'PUate Pride". I, 
I Let's keep i~ look~.ng the way it isll I 
I ' . I 
• ThaoklD Whitworth telim> I 
I I 
I Coach.Manley , I 
I I , . I I  , 
____ ~----------~-- ____ ~-I 
DJU, Lon, (23) catcbes pass (rom Duane 
Matthews and runs (or 72 yards in early thini" 
quarter soorin, 
Q8-kicker Steve Wilson kicks one o( his eight 
extra points after touchdowns. 
and distriot had little'trouble with the visiting 
Teoh team. 
Six minutlfBinto the first period, junior tull· 
back Mike Herron took a handoff from quarterback 
Steve Wilson and bulled his way into the end zone 
from silt yards out. Wilson booted one of his 
eight extra points, or the day, and Whitworth led 
7.(), After the Buc "D" turned the ball over to 
the offense, All·American reciever Doug Long 
took a 24 yard touchdown strike from Wilson and 
the Pirates were off and rolling. Just before the 
close of the first quarter, HenOllscored again as 
he scampered around right end for a brilliant 65 
yard run. 
Whitworth wasted no time getting on the 
scoreboard in the second period as goal line 
fullback Fred Marston rambled in from the one 
yard line at 14: 46 of the quarter. Again the 
Buc defepse was astounding and allowed Montana 
Tech minimal yardage and turning the ball over 
to its potent' offensive attack. Duane Mattnews 
tben found Gary Rasmussen wide open in the , 
middle of the iield for a 41 yard completion and 
another touchdown. With 1:27 of the second 
quarter remaining, Steve "Falcon" Poor found 
paydirt from 15 yards out and Whitworth took a 
43-0 lead going into the locker room at half. At 
this stage of tbe game the "Whits" had amassed 
almost 300 total yards and ~ein cOOlplete com-
mand of the encounter. 
It didn't t~e long for the offense to get go-
ing again in tbe tturd quarter. QJarterback Matt-
. hews hit Doug Long and the exciting rec~iver from 
Shelton,put on a dazzling running eXhibition, on, 
his way towards the' endzone. The play covered 
72 yards. Two minutes,later Steve Wilson passed 
to Ron Chadwick for another score and the Bucs 
had pushed their lead to 57-0. 
Freshman quarterback lEd Riley got into tbe 
passing act, 11S he hit big tight end Leo Ezerins 
'for a 10 yard touchdown. It. was RUey's first 
coIiegiate'Pass~ coming mid-way 4liough tb~ . 
third quat~er, Many believe he'll throw'plenty 
more ~fore his career at the ~'pineCODe barri~r", 
.is' over. ' -
, Tne filial toucbdownof the contest came , " 
,v.fl~n sophomore receiver Steve Adams beat bis ' 
.. man deep and took a 30 yard pass from Matthews 
The fourth quarter was played with neither 
team scoring yet .Jt was purely academic at this 
point for tbe Or~iggers. 
It was obvious to everyone that Whitworth 
was definit~ly ready for Montana Tech. Even 
tbough the final'outcome was lopsided, every pla-
yer saw action for the Pirates and tbis proved 
what a well balanced team they have. . 
For the gam~ Wbitwortt! amassed 579 total 
yards. The thlee quarterbacks combined on 16 
of 22 passes for 280 yards 'and six touchdowns. 
The running game was led by three full-
b8ckswho ran for ~ yards. Mik~ Herronrusbed 
for 90; Danny Almanza 83, and Brent< Whitaker 
whO chipped in with 34. 
Not to be overlooked in this slaughter: were 
tbe fine efforts or Tech Qg'Bill Barbee. He was 
repeatedly sack~ by Whitworth defenders, yet he 
hung iii there long enough to complete 19 or 39 
pass~s ~oi 130 yards. 
, Whitworth's ne~t game is toinQrrow night, 
against Eastern Washington in the anuual !>hrine 
game held at Joe Albi stadium. Game time is 
7:30 p.m . 
." 
•••••••••••••••••• 
Wldt.o"" '5 .. fasterll 
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Intramural action finds Lucy Taylor speeding after Beth Stevens. Stevens and Goodsell held 
off a late Jellkins drive to win 2-0. 
Fall in_tramurals under way 
MIke Repovich , 
Tile winners of the '75/'76 all sports intra..-
mural Qoampionsllip were the Carlson men and th~ 
GoOdsell women. Our congratulations to both 
teams. The '76-'1.7 college intramural activities 
got under: waY-l~st ,~.~~~!.,~~~~ .. it~, ~~,r~!}oo~~~~~.1_ c," 
games of tbe"ye8(.: _, _ ", ,_ ',' 
In tile men's division Goodsell defeatp.d Vil-
lage 8-0 on the passing of Ken Nead,who threw 
two touchdown passes, one each, to John Klingel-
hofer and'Tim Reardan. 
South Warren won their game' against Alder 
on two second half scores, 4-2. Stewart and M~: 
Millan I played to a 2-2 tie, but the game was won 
by McMillan on first dowas. McMillan II wasn't' 
as lucky as their other- team amI lost 6-0 to East 
Warren. ,'- _ . ' 
West Warren women continued to play like 
the football champions they were 'last year by 
beating South -Warren 6-0. Karen'Rol:l1ero scored 
the only touchdown to lead Goodsell to a 2-0 
win over Jenkins. . 
Baldwin and East Warren played to a 0-0 tie, 
but Baldwin was awarded the win on rirst downs. 
Ball;ud collected their first wintne easy way on 




for "'e fWD of you 
(It prices c_".fitive 
wi" .ISS ,rH,ce~ sefs) 
. ~ ____ ' ________ ' I. #7 '''''.I ___ ~ 
r../~~ IY ({/7'~ 
The rest of the fall schedule will include 
. soccer starting Sept. 25, fall basketball beg~nning 
Oct. 6. Varsity Basketball players will be allowed 
to participate in the fall intramural basketball •. 
Two players will be placed on each team. It wlll 
be a double elimination tournament lasting six 
weeks'. ,'One day' events scbeduled Cor this Call ; 
will ~~~S':COUDtry-on Oct~_'16. ',boWlill8, No,v;' 00; 
at the Diamond Lanes, and the Pirate 500 Bu~rcle 
Race on Oct. 23. 
Pool. ping pong, skate boarding, and indoor 
track and field have been dropped from the intra- , 
mur&l progrfUD, _~t will be handled by the Asso-
ciated Studentt;' Recr~atfon Department, under the , 
direction of Randy Sitton.,;! 
Added to the schedule will be a,wi,nter base- , 
, ball league, a hardbaUleague open to .all stu: ' 
dents including varsity baseballer~, Tne varsity 
players wUfbe divided up evenly among the 
teams. Hopefully the league will begin today, 
with games scheduled on Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays. 
Terry Graff enteres his second year as the 
intramural director with the hope of bettering the 
46 percent participation by the me'.l and 54 percent 
participg,tion by the women last. year. Terry Will , 
be assisted by Randy Clemons, student intramural . 
director, Linda Miller, secretary. Brad Sprague, 
supervisory of officials and Joe Gallo :,the sche-
duler. The intramural office is located'in the 
Lasement oC Graves Gym. 
The intamural department'-i~ in need of 
~feree8 Cor soccer, football, baseball. and 
basketball. The pay is 12.00 an hour, so jf you're 
interested.go to the intramural office. 
AFTER 7 P.M. With College I.D., 
$1.00 off~~ Large 'Pizza 
ELMER'S PIZZA 
9029 N. Division 
"at the Y" 
. 487·3574 pitchers, 
pop or beer 
$1.00 each 
rAijt 1:J INt WNIIWUKIHIAN l4 ~tt'JtMStR 1976 
Wonten's Volleyball' Season 
Opens Tomorrow 
by Luoy Taylor and Chuck Laird 
Tho Whitworth Women's Volleyball Team 
opens their 76-77 season tomorrow afternoon, 
hosting Boise State in a non-conference matoh. 
Aotion begins at 1:00 in the Whitworth Fieldhouse. 
Pirato coach Peggy Warner will be fielding 
both an "A" and "B" team in tomorrows opener. 
Warner has a strong team with many players back 
from last yoars team. Leading the way will be 
Mary Steelo, Teresa Roberts and Karen lyle us 
setters, with Lynn Kelley as a spiker. All 
are seniors. Other spikers inolude juniors Katie 
Riuted and Anne Seelye, and three sophomores, 
Nancy Haugen, Teesha Earhart and Jane Finster-
waldo At press lcime there was no official a 
line up, though Warner is expected to oPen with 
Steele, Kelley, Riuted, Hauger, Earhart, and 
Finsterwald. 
Team B consist of all new people, mostly 
freslunan. The two setters are Bonnie Me Been am 
Beth Parker, both freshman. Also inoluded from 
that class are Julie Winters, Tammy Joyner, and 
Lucy Taylor A pair of jun.iors, transfer Kivonne 
Tusker and Donna Larsen wIll see plenty of action. 
Coach Warner plans on displaying a new offense 
this year, ODe designed to put a little more punch 
into their already aggressive style of play. The 
new orrense allows ror more spikers at th~,tront 
line, with one setter in tbe bact comer. ' 
Warner has been reserved thus far on any 
predictions of' expeotations oC the two teams this 
year, though sbe did mention earlier she has hops 
of going to Nationals. 
:., I.. .' I ~ 
SPORTS" 
,', , , 
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MALO CHAVEZ REVISITED 
It's kind of embarrassing to talk about. 
Much to Whitworth's chagrin. But the editor 
wanted the story. And so Whitworth--you've been 
bamboozled. You were burned. You got humped. 
Malo Chavez hasconned the Christians. 
For the fortunat.p. who happened to miss the 
Malo Chavez Caper last fall. Sally Mueller wrote 
the award winning article in the Whltworthian 
(Vol. 66, No.2) "Whatever Happeqed to Malo 
Chavez?" That particular editionl is truely 
a rare collectors item, (as are all editions of 
the Whitworthian). So here's a paraphrase of 
Ms.Mueller 's article. . 
Chavez landed on campus last fall as a, 28 year 
old freshman clalming affiliation with Niki Cruz, 
a street minister associated with the David Wil-
kerson (The Cross and the Switchblade) campaigl 
in New York City. :'Bible" was hlS major and 
he had a good gift of Jesus jargon. 
According to Meuller's article, "He was 
tall' and husky, wore expensive colthes, dark 
glasses. and a lot of cologne. He often carried 
around. a cassette recorder on which he played 
folk/rock and 50' s music •. He had a habit of 
spend10g and borrow1Og a lot of money and flash-
ing $100 bills around." As it went, Chavez 
borrowed about $600 from Whitworthians and 
bounced about $2.000 in bad checks in the 
Spokane area. After a couple days on campus 
lie had to grab a plane and 'go sign t/Je,con:'-"- " 
tract .with t!Je Billy Graham.' Wonderful. 
So now, a year later, no Malo Chavez. M~y­
be he'sW(jl'ri~d aboutm'lkmg I,lp all-his incom-
pletes'-from last_ t'all~ . ... ' 
Whitworth stlld~nts pressed-nq charges,' but 
local businesses wanted Chavez .. Sgt. HattJing 
of the' Spokane Police Deparment looked-lHm 
up intheir files and said he'd turned iQto in, 
. 'inactiye case." "We ra.1l out of thfrig~do go 
on ... didn' t evell _know if that was his true name." 
~ ~----'" <. - ". 
Student Development Director Bill Peterson, 
who consulted with the ripped-off Whitworthians, 
saId that someone called Whitworth in August and 
reported they had spotted Chavez in a 'Seattle 
restaurant. Someone at Whitworth decided he 
wasn't worth the money and energy to have tailed 
Whltworth College, the inshtution, had only lost 
a couple days room and board. 
Peterson did some speculative analysis on 
how Whitworth got sucked in by Chavez. He said 
Chavez's authoritarianism and smooth Christian 
talk was captivating. His street bred background 
(point1Og out his j?;un shotwound.j) was alluring 
to us of t.he middle class mold. He always had 
a bunch of money, making him seem finanCially 
credible. Some Whitworthians said they weren't 
sure ~bout Chavez, but their friends were so 
convinced they, sald Peterson, "failed to trust 
theu own ~st judgement.' ~ 
But now really, what could a trneChnstian 
do! There you were, your first days on campus 
and you'd spent at! summer tuning and pOlishing 
your Christian ethics. Y«>,u were idling on high 
octane Steward~hlp, Just waiting to take Malo 
Chavez for a riqe. How could you tell it would 
be the other way around? . 
Ron White contacted 'the Wilkerson campaign 
an!i th~~never heard of Chavez. Wondertul. 
,SQl.l!ke-p.B. Cooper,. "':ho some years ago 
robbed an airline and bailed out over the Cas-
cade Mountains with a suitcase full of money. 
. Malo Chavez, wholastlall bailed into an air-
plane owing a wallet full of. Whitworth money, 
__ has never-been_ se.enor he~d frOm since. D.B. 
Cooper' probably perishedr' Malq'Cliayez?_ 
Probably at Miami Beach's -fabulous Fontain'-
bleu Hot~l sipPIng cocktails in the fuom Boom 
Room with agrin on his face. Either that or 
playing the lead ,in the new. sequel motIon 
Pictur~--" Return of the Sting. t •. 
Whitworth Focused on 
If you were watching Ohannel 2 around 12: 15 
every afternoon t.his week, and saw some familiar 
faces, you probably caught' ·Topic." a pubhc 
affairs 10tedvew show that featured Whitworth t.his 
waek. Tne show airs flve mmutes daily following 
KREM's noon news, .and was taped last week. 
Monday, Dr. Duncan Ferguson, Vice Piesi-
d~nt for Aca'demlC Affairs, was featured. Inter-
viewed by Terry Mauer, Fergusondiscussed the 
college finan0ial situation. He explained t.hat 
the "crisis situation" is past, with small colleges 
as a positive indicator for the future, but said 
that things haven't changed much over the 
last couple of years. 
Ferguson also provided insight into the 
"why college at all?" questlOn, talking 
aoout things like personal growth and development 
as import;lnt aims during a college exper-
ience. He expressed the Vlew that people elect-
ing college seem to complete the m~turation 
process sooner. 
The Feature Sectwn 
offers the insane. 
the political, the 
inconsequential. 
Page 8, 
Senior Scott Rozelle was next, with his 
intervIew airing Tuesday. Mauer was intrigued 
by Rozelle's Oriental ~usiness major, and 
Rozelle was given a chance to explain the area 
of concentration option. Rozelle also explained 
why he chose Whitworth over a large univer~>lty 
l1ke UCLA or Stanford; he expressed assurance 
that the one-to-one learmng experiences avail-
able at Whitworth are far better preparation than 
the "lost-in-a-crowd" experience often a part of 
large University learning. 
Wednesday found 01'. O. William Benz, 
professor of Pohtwal Studies, on the air. Benz 
also discussed the advantages of a learmng en-
vironment like Whitworth's over other types of 
higher education. He affirmed the one-to-one 
learning experience from the professor's point 
of view. 
Cindy Hauser, senior drama major, was in-
terVIewed Thursday. She emphaslzed the freedom 
Whitworth has given her, citing the opportunity to 
attend three other colleges, including Clown College, 
~ 
CindU Hauser joms 
Scott Barrett and 
come s OutFront 





The Intentional Commumtv Task Force will 
be presenting a special forul1lexDlainin~ their 
main concerns andfunotions an Whitworth's cam-
Pl!s October 21. 
The Task FOl'ce, which initially was COnl-
bined with the Financial Futures Task Force, 
began last yea\' unde.r the leadership of Jim 
Glower. There are approXimately ten members 
mvolved in it. Its main goal is to mise the 
students' consciousness, to be aware of values 
and nomls that are taking place both on and off 
campus. 
"Rip-offs" are going on all over and stu-
dents need to wake up to that, said Steve Smith, 
task force member. "The emphasis here (with 
a lot of people) Isn't on community, but how 
can I beat the system?' " 
Examples of these cross-campus thefts in-
clude Saga, books from the library, lounge furn-
iture from dorms, forum slips and items from 
individual dorm rooms. A major step "towards the 
elimination of this vandalism is the students' 
realization of what is going on, the task force's 
main thrust. 
Tbis goal bas three aspects. The awareness 
should begin to be raised with respect to 1) com-
munity, 2) self-responsibility and 3) looking out 
for others. 
Last spring the task force pooled its ener-
gies into a theme week--'~Recycle the Revolu-
tion." It again plans a week this sprmg, cen--
tering on human sexuality. The" norms to be 
dealt with at this time include the·"datmg game" 
Smith said, and concepts passed' • through the 
grapevine." , 
Three variations on the human sexuali~y 
theme wilJ be expanded upon: 1) Historical 
roles of both Christian and secular innuences 
in the development of a contemporary perspec-
tive on sexuality, 2) sexual socialization, -roles 
and expectations in relation to individual choice:; 
~? h~a~tli'tand ·3) sexuaH~festyles .. 
.FQllowmg th~ spe<:ial Torm, the liltentional 
Community Task Force will be ·emphasizing it.s 
upcoming theme week. They hope the faculty 
will comply 10 holding down the work load that 
week also. 
Persons interested 10 serving wHh the t.ask 
force,(1Ocluding the forum), are urged to contact 
Jim Glower. 
during h~r time at Whitworth. She discussed her 
other college experiences m relatlOn to WhitwOlth 
and her goals, and expressed cOllndence that . 
Whitworth has offered her the best background 
for her chief aim: to be a professional performer. 
College president Edward B. Lindaman, 
wrapped up the week on Friday. WheT! asked 
about Whitworth's contribution to the commumty, 
he responded by listing things like the coBere's 
economic contribution, and tradjtion.of buildmg 
with. Spokane. Whitworth brings enough new ' 
students to the area each year. he said, to be the 
equivalent of a great, number of new families. 
He also discussed community fund-raising, 
explaimng that he does not go into the communiw 
with outstretched hand, but instead', communicates 
hIS excitement about. what the college is and does 
and this excitement often generates generous 
comn:'unity support. 
Whitworth has a long tradition of cooperation 
wi th the' Spokane Community, and this tradi tion 
was upheld and examined this week in full 
view of the entire commumty. 
W hoooo? !? Turn 
to page 5. 
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HOMECOMING 
A busy four days are shaping up for home-
coming week, Oct. 20-23, as plans are made for 
many actIvities, including the homecoming game 
and dance. 
The game will be played at 1 p,m. Saturday, . 
Oct. 23, in the Pine Bowl, with Lewis & Clark 
College scheduled as Whitworth's opponent. 
Two bands have been booked for the dance 
Saturday night at the Davenport Hotel. The 
theme for the week is "The Jazz Era'" A 16 
member jazz type band will play from 9-12 p.m., 
and a rock band will be playing from 9:30 p.m. tor 
12:30 a.m. 
Pictures will be taken at the dance and break-
fast. will be served from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. The 
cost will be '10 per couple, including breakfast, 
or $5 for just the dance. 
According to Marcia Kelley, special events 
mmager, the Davenport "should be ~ really 
good place for a homecoming dance. The rooms 
are big and the dance floors are nice." 
On Wednesday, Oct. 20, there will be a 
faculty and staff talent show involving comedy, 
music and drama, in the HUB. A movie, "The 
Sunshine Boys". starring Walter Matthau and 
George Bums, will be shown Thursday night. 
~A Y ~AllE CENTER'· . 
Iq Arnie Larson 
A new program for,the Day Care Center is 
10 the making, explllined Dave Pfieffer, the man-
ager of the center. The center's operation will 
not be a babysitting service but a learning ex-
perience for the children. These experiences 
will aid the growth and development or children 
belonging to the students. faculty, administra-
tion and st.an. 
Rieffer said that these experiences will 
undoubtedly come from the Whitworth Commun-
Ity. Arts and crafts, film strips and otber aids 
will assist In a more structured program for the 
children. "We are receiving some of these now 
but we'hope to utilize more of the college's 
wealth", said Pfieffer. . 
The Day Care Center, located in the base-
ment of Arend Hall, is staffed by students. The 
.. 
The concert choir and sinfonietta will be 
performing at 8 p.m. Friday, In keeping with the 
jazz era theme at least one song from each decade 
since the tum ~f the century and a medley of Irving 
Berlin tunes will be on the program. A pep rally 
will folloy'the concert at 10 p.m. 
Saturday's events will include not only the 
game and dance, but some functions for alumni 
and parents. A mini college is scheduled for 
8-11:30 a.m., WIth anopen house scheduled at 
4: p.m, at President Lindaman's. 
There wlll also bea worship service 
in the HUB Lounge at 8:30 a.m. Sunday morning. 
A giant Sign painting contest between the 
dorms is a'new addition to the activities this 
year. The signs must be a minimum of 6x8 
feet. rollow1Og the theme of the Jazz Era. . . 
'r-bey will be judged upon the basis of creanvlty 
and artistry. 
People are desperately needed. to work on 
the Homecoming Conmittee, work at·the dance, 
and sell tickets. Any one interested should 
contact Marcia Kelley. 
, 
~ente.r cares for approximately. twelve children 
daily. The hours for child ,care , Mon9ay thm 
Friday, are from 7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The rates for chIld care are figured by the 
number of murs ver week a child participates. 
The fee is then paid monthly. A child in the 
center twenty to forty hours per week is consi-
dered full time. That fee is sixty dollars for 
the month. Fourteen to twenty hours a week 
yields a thirty-five donal a month fee.. A d.rop-
10 rate of seventy-five cents peF hour IS paid 
when care is less than fourteen hours per week. 
The· Day Care Center is economically self 
perpetuating. The fees are used to pay ~or the 
staff and supplies. With the new allocatlon of 
space, the center can expand to care fl?r more. 
children without a financial burdenon the col-
lege. "The prospect of offering snacks to the 
children will be discussed at a future parent 
meeting," said Pfieffer. 
BOOKSTORE 
Jim Kane, the new·manager of the Whitw'Jrth 
Bookstore, anticipates a reduction of prices in 
the next few months on supplies. "Why should 
students go somewhere else and ~uy their sup-
plies cheaper? I believe the functi,?n of a 
college bookstore is to benefit the students on 
campus," said Kane. The bookstorl;! has the 
ability to buy in volume and to pass this savings 
on to the student because of the addition of the 
Bookstore Annex. 
Kane realizes that the Bookstore has presented 
problems to the students this fall semester. His 
solution to the problem involves increasing the 
staff and amending the store hours to fit the 
schedule of the students. 
Kane wants the campus bookstore, to reflect 
student and faculity desires, not the common light 
reading which is available in most stores but 
reading that arouses interest. The Boottstore 
already handles some professional texts and. 
books that are only available at Whitworth. Students 
and faculty can participate in the book suggestion 
box located at the front of the Bookstore. 
Steve Ford; flanked by Bud Pardini and Keith 
Haemmelmann. standssmilinlin front of LeaviU 
Dilling Hall. The PreslClent's son visited Whit-
worth Sept. .26 to say hello, shake hands anrt sigrJ 
dUwgrapils. 
ART AND INTRAMURAL DEP AKTMENTS 
SPONSOR SPORTS MllRAL CONTEST 
The Art and Intramural departments are span- . 
8Xing a, (Dl~st fot a mural depicung sam type of 
SlX>rts scene. All entries are due by December 10th. 
1b find out where to tum them in contact Terry Qaff 
at ext. 356, 
The fi va finalists f~ a mens mural and the five 
for a wanens nual will be put OIl}nsplay in the HUB 
and voting will take place during Jan ~enn 'The win-
ners of eacll will receive 550. 
TheSe murals will be given to the respectIve 
dlaIq)ioos and displayed in their <kx1n or floor 
for a.f.~:. I!.fW. ~ an artt~ ~.WY.Qlved. '.' , ... ~ .. , 
FALL PLAY CAST 
Auditions were recently held for the Speech 
and 'theatre department's fall production .. ~are~ 
foot in the }Wk". 25 persons tried out tor parts 
10 the six member cast tor tbe production. which 
will be presented November 19. 20, and 21. 
"I don't know when I've been more pleas'ed 
with any play tryouts," saiddirector.Al Gunderson. 
associate professor of speech and theatre. "It's 
. a great feeling having so many people show up for 
tryouts with such great talent, and it's great 
that 1 could cast the play the way 1 did, ' 'Gunderson 
added. 
'The tenative cast inclu~es Diane Wiseman, 
Christopher Call. Hillury J. Barr, Dirk Stratton, 
Robin Walz, and Thom Lamb. The assistant 
director is Kathy HlIllllyn. 
Gunderson urged persons·interested in help-
lUg backstage with set design and construction, 
wardro~ and props to contact him at x288. 
CAMPUS WORSHIP 
Campus worship is a weekly occasion for the 
campus community to encounter the Christian 
faith. The services this fall are aU in touch 
with the theme "Celebration!". ·The Christian 
community is strenl!;thened by the Biblical teaching 
(Galatians), fellowship and commumon. Many , 
creative ways of worship are employed. 'They 
include dance, films, group sharing, mime and 
various patterns of prayer. 
Campus worship for October are scheduled as 
follows: I 
October 10 Don Liebert. associate professor of 
Sociology. 
17 Chaplain Ron White, Galatians: An 
invitation to freedom. Justification 
Qf faith. 
24 The ethics of freedom. 
31 Corbin Carnell,Visiting professor of 
English, 
Please contact Ron White it you are interest-
ed in planning campus worship. Tbe Worship 
Committee meets on Tuesdays at 4 p:m~ 
" 
WASHINGTON TARGETED FOR MARIJUANA 
DECRIMINALIZATION IN 1977 
Washington has been targeted as a priority 
state for marijuana decriminalization next year 
by the National Organization for the Reform of 
MariJuana Laws. To gear up its statewide 
lobbying effoits, NORML announced the appoint-
ments of University of Washington Professor 
Roger Roffman as the refonn group's new Wash-
in~on State Coordinator. 
Keith Stroup. NORML's National Director in 
Washington D.C., stated that Washington will 
be one of approumately fifteen states to which 
the non-profit. public interest lobby will be 
devoting special attention in an effort to enact a 
decriminalization bill when the new Legislature 
convenes in January. 
"The Paclfic Northwest is the birthplace of 
mariju1U1a decriminalization," Stroup noted. 
"Oregon became the first state to decrimmalize 
marijuana in 1973, followed by Alaska and Cali-
fornia last year. The experience has been over-
whelmingly favorable in these states, and the 
success of the Oregon approach provides a firm 
foundation for Washington to enact similar le-
gislation next year." 
BUT? RESIGNS • 
Butz Resigns. Secretary of Agrirulture. Earl 
L. Butz resigned October 4 in a brief ceremony 
at the White House. Ttiis was believed in many 
politICal quarters as a move to stem ~he politiCal 
damage resulting from his smutty raClal slur 
against blacks-, The' statement was nrst known to 
the public after the former White lbuse Legal 
Counsel quoted the reIllarks but did not identify 
the source in last month's Rolling ~tone maga-
zine. The same report was later published by 
New Tlmes magazine which traced it to .lbtz. 
MORE: JOBS FOR '16 
1976 Graduates Get More Job Offers. ,College 
students who graduated last spring had better 
chances finding employment than the class of 
1975 accQrding to a college placement council 
report. Women who Ifompleted undergraduate de-
grees 10 1975 did particularly well, the report 
said. They received 59% more job offers than 
the women who graduated tlje previous year. 
Job offers for men with unaergraduate degrees-
increased by only 4%. 'Woolen accounted for'only 
19% of the jobs offered to bachelor degree gradu· 
ates.' 
CARTER !tIAiNT AI,N~ LEAD 
Carter maintains Electoral Lead. NY Times-
With the presidentialcampaign at its midpoint. 
Jimmy Carter holds the advan~age in, enough 
states to give him Ii majority in' the electoral 
college. a nationwide survey by the New Yorl!' 
'Times indicates. But the Democratic oominee's 
lead in most states is- narrow: Among the ~lg 
states in Which Jimmy's lead is in jeopardy 
include Ohio. New York. and Pennyslvania. 
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MIXED LIVING MESSES ONE (JP 
Does co-ed dorm liying mess up your head? 
Yes, 00. and sort of, areordi~ to two Stan_ford 
University psychiatrists who reported theu 
findings in Human Behavior magazine. 
Toe pair quizzed 900 rreshman students at 
large public school in a small to.wn where most 
students live in university housmg. Thp,y 
found that overall, co·ed dorms are more pleasant 
relaxed,friencily. enjoyable and that the atmo-
sphere promotes greater personal growth than 
single sex living arrangenlOOts. 
They discovered men woo opt ,for co-ed H,ving 
have higher ac!Ulemic and career goals, wbo hke 
to drink beer and who think of themselves as 
easy going and "on top of th~ world." 
Women in cooed housing, however, were 
found to be quite different than their female 
classmates stuck in women-Dnly dorms. 
Women who lived under the sarne roof as men had 
higher academic aspirations. took part in more 
social and cultural activities and engaged in 
mOre of wbat the psychIatrists c-all .. ~-. 
sive-deviant behavior." which means they 
occasionally break school rules and drink hard 
liquor. 
These women also had a better self image 
than other university rarst year women, they de-
scribed tbemselves as "easygoing." they were 
- less likely to view themselves as cautious and 
they placed more emphasis on friendship, inde-
pendence and variety in new activities. They 
also placed less emphasis on traditional heter-
osexual dating. 
One year later the biggest change for students 
hving in I co-ed-_dorms was a dropjn career goals. 
Fewer students still wanted to get that doctorate 
degree that had seemed so important several months 
earlier and they looked with more disfavor on 
demanding careers'than did other students who 
didn't live in co-ed housing. 
The two psychiatrists also report that 
students from cooed dorms made more trips 
to the student health center. indicatin~ higher 
levels of stress in cooed living. For the women 
how~ver, it mightnothave J)6en all that stress-
ful; , 21 percent of them said they were visiting 
the health center for birth control information_ 
" 
STUDENTS BOOZERS CASH IN AT BAR 
Some bars feel that a free dnnk once in awhile 
is good for business, but when a bar Im;es 123.000 
worth of suds in a year, the boss begins to wonder 
who is messing .&round with the kegI'!. 
As a result. student workers at the college, 
bar at Glassboro State College in New Jersey are 
being shifted around to have less of them behind 
the counter. "If any problems arise, w~'ll have 
only Dlne people to point our ringers at, instead 
of 30 to 40 ••• explains one college official. 
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AnSENTEl~ UALl.OT INFORMATION 
So you wallt to know how to got un ullSon-
toe ballot? It is really quite simplo, .lust fill 
out the followin~ inrormallon I\nd sond it to 
your county comthoUbe in your county seal. 
I hereby stale that I will not be at my rc~g­
istered udclress as of November 2. 1976. and rio 
therefore request an absentee ballot for the 
General Election of that date. 
NAME (as registered) 
AODRESS (as registered) 
ADDRESS (current) 
SIGNATURE 
If you're a Washington State registered 
voter, but unsure of the location of your 
county seat; contact Dan Thieme, ext. 453. 
PROXMIRE GETS Fl.EECED U\' ,WMAS 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
Kathy Anderson, a Wisconsin student leader 
offered to drive Senator Proxmire on a campalgn 
trip following a request for volunteers from his 
staff. Ms. Anderson was hastily jilted and when 
she wanted to know why, she was told by a 
senatorial aide, • . Well, you know -. it would 
look funny. 
Ms. Anderson commented in the National 
On Campus Report: "He's just perpetuating the 
myth that a man and a woman couldn't be to-
geth~r for purposes of business ~ politics." 
The Wisconsin fringe benefit will just never 
be written, thanks to Senator Proxmire_ 
SPOkANE HOSPITAL IIOSTS RIO-FEEDBACK 
A seminar/workshop hoated by Raleigh Hills 
Hospitals offerinj.!; a concise overview of hio-
feedback concepts and applications was held on 
August 10. 1976 at Spokane, Washington. R.alei(!;h 
Hills, the nations largest and most successful 
proprietary provider of inpatient medical treat,-
ment for alcohollsm, uses biofeedhack training 
in its therapy. 
Larry Herbert and Keith Hokanson, regional 
managers, Karlin Industries directed the work-
shop which was sponsored by Bio- Feedback 
Systems, Inc. ot' B:luldet', Colorado and Karlin 
Industries of Newport Beach. California. 
In the biofeedback process. infonnation 
relatin~ to the biology of' the patient Is aurally 
and visually "eRd back" to him throu~h instru-
mentation connected to his body via electrodes. 
USing biofeedback, the patient at Ralel~h Hills 
is taught to relax and. through regular practice 
is able to control his autonomic nervous system. 
The electronic response heard and seen via the 
instrumentation is controlled by the patient. In-
structional tapes guide the patient to a comfortable 
mental state and. as he relaxes, the feedback 
mechanism responds accordingly. 
Successful biofeedback experiments have 
trained patients to relax muscles to control 
stress related tenSion, to lower or raise their 
heartbeat rate, to lessen the severity of 
asthmatic or epileptic seizures and to relearn 
the use or paralyzed limbs. Expert8 believe that 
the technnque indicates it wlll one day be uaed 
to cure insomnia, obesity and IIDOklng, Inurture 














































PAGE 4 THE WHITWORTHIAN OO·lUlStit(.~, llfft) 
"You hear so many people say'lhereare no 
challenges left' but there are challenges. There 
is ample opportunity for challenges in Spokane, 
I invite you to become a twentieth-century or 
maybe a twanty first - century pioneer in Spokane, " 
'Thus, .lick O'Brien expounded upon the possibi-
lilies available in voluntary service at Tuesday's 
forum, 
It seems that we have been barraged right 
and left because we aren't "involved," There 
are so many areas with which we are concerned 
right now, e,g, studies, relationships, the dorm, 
house or apartment professors, politics and SAGA 
(to name a few), Yes, we do have to set our 
priorities straight, And yes, we have to plug into 
the needs of ourselves as well as to the needs of 
others and we have to respond to all these needs. 
However, before we become bogged down with 
processing our personal process, we must bring 
things into their proper perspective. Here are a 
few ideas concerning how we can do just that, 
At the forum ,an Wimberly mentioned a few 
places in need of help. ';'hesp. include the 
Martin Luther King Center and the Spokane Parks 
and Recreation Department, Wimberly told of 
"Great poverty within two miles of Whitworth," 
He went on to say, "If you want to do something 
about it, just get in touch with the City Hall the 
churches or Whitw.lrth." It's just as simplp as 
that, I f you are not into this (orm oC giving of 
yourself, there are many other ways to give. 
Herb &ocker, administrative llssistant to the 
president, is working wltl\ the United Way fund 
drive, \IOu may want to join the 190 Whitworth 
people who are giving their' 'fait share" (if you 
want to do something but cannot give of your time). 
Probably the most viabJe and meaningfuf way 
to "plug in" to the needs of others is through 








"We have had few occasions in Alder when the 
alcohoL policy has been enforced; On these oc-
casions I feel that the current enfor~ement pol'icy 
has been pffective. The R.A. 's seem to be the 
most convenient enforcers (as well as the best 
eqUIpped). ThIS policy is good for Alder, wMre 
the wine flows slowly, If at all. I don'\. know if 
it is a good policy for dorms where the wine flov's 
freely and the R.A.' s feel a conflict' of duties." 
Anonymous 
Ballarfl, Junior " 
" I think that very few R.A.'s enforce the 
polIcy which m,akes it kind of useless, but l 
thmk that just because of its existence there 
. i~ le/,>8, drin~ing in Ihe dprms. In our dorm there 
IS almost. no drinking, Illollgh I know that, there 
is a lot in t~e guy's domls. I think they should 
keep the policy." 
Brad L. Sprague 
Ball & ChaIn, Senior 
"I don!t think it is right. I dl;m't think they 
can enforce somethin~ like that, I can see bustinJ! 
keggers or big parties but I think a six pack is . 
alright. Belligerency is one thing hilt a quiet 
party among friends is alright." . 
Megan Kilgo're 
,West Warren, Junior 
"I think it is too rigid. I enjoy having a 
'quiet drink in my own place. A polioy making 
drinkinr;:'wrong" turns honest people into 
"dishonest" people whl-'Il' in the user's eyes, 
it is quite natural to drink alcohol. I ~(\w I am 
not an obnoxious drinker, but I can see that 
changing the policy would make it difficult to 
keep drinking parties under controL" 
W. Ray Bryant 
Mcmillan, Sophomore 
"The alcohol enforcement policy is I'idicuh)hs 
The policy doesn't acknowledge the rights of the 
students as citizens of the United States, There 
is a law that states that the defendent may not 
testify against himself. By confronting someone 
'with the question, 'Have you been drinking on 
campus?' is in violatIOn of the stuaent as a U.S. 
citizen, (unless the student hasn't be~n drinking 
on campus or lies), Convicting a student on 
confeSsion alone or withuircumsl.anUal evidence 
just doesn't hold (or at least not in a court of 




"In my opinion the alcohol enforcement 
policy at \\'hitv.orth IS ridlCulous. It makes 
the students lie and it make's the R,A.'s do 
a job they really don't want to do. The pobcy 
makes any friendly relatIonship between R.A. 's 
and other students very difficult." 
Chris Williams 
Chans, Senior 
"I think the polIcy should be changed for those 
who are ~1 and over. I'm not sure how that would 
work out'practlCally but a school that emph~sjzes 
the student making his own choices concerning 
their lifestyle in the conce~t. of Jesus Christ 
should not lay down such laws. I come from a 
bias in that I dl,) drink. l£'the policy were chan~ed 
I would like to see a,lpng with it an educational 
program on the effects of ,alcohol upon the human 
body. WOUldn't' it be more' 'Christian' if as a 
commumty we freely chose not to drink? As of 
now, we don't have that choice." 
Leslie Patrick 
Akili. Sophomore 
"Whitworlh is a college that. claims to treat 
us as adults. I don't.see, the enforcement policy 
as something that makes me feel like and adult. 
Usage of alcohol should be leCt up to the individual 
until he/she begins to infringe on the rights of 
others. Then enforcement should begin," 
Lisa Weed 
Ballard, Freshman 
"The consumption of alcohol is a personal 
conviction in one's own life (especially that of 
a Christian by the Holy Spirit), It hasn't effp-cteo 
me personally in the sense of a controversy, For 
those which it does eCfect, I think i~ Merlr:; to be 
revised, Not necessarily made more liberal or 
conservative, just ~evised. 
Linda Maloney 
Balla"ll Freshman 
,. A revision of the alcohol enforcement is 
necessary, but we must still retain the en-
forcement, The reason for enforcement is becausl} 
of certain people's lack ofdiscipling .", 
Endeavors). Will MaSOll, who can be contacted 
through his office in the Arend basement, is the 
coordinator or resource person for those who 
want to help others. He serves as the liaison 
between Whitworth and the needs of the Spokane 
community, The list of opportunities available 
is endless, There are many practical ways of 
getting involved, These range Crom one-time com-
mitments, e,g. doing special projects for nursing 
homes, taking elderly people shopping, and 
babysitting, to long-term commitments, working 
with the Big Brother program, working with the 
Good Shepherd lbme and performmg nursing home 
work. 
We must crystallize our priorities, with an 
ear open to others, We must be able to stand on 
ooe foot-ready to jump! So let's jumP. let's tate 
a serious look at the barrage of pleas for social 
achon. L€~'s think of others before wa getca~ht 
up in the bureaucracy of our own needs, You'va 
got to jump right into it or else you'll find it's 
passed you by."Think about it. 
by Marc Medefind 
Grandstald cro.II 
disrupts ca.pus .ov;es 
bv su .... D. C.oles 
For those of you who haven't attended !l movie 
on campus yet this year, you've been missing 
some excellent selections. You've also been 
missing something else--the privilege of being 
a memoor of an audience that behaves as if it 
is at a football game r~ther than a movie. 
I am, of course, referring to whatl hope is 
only a noisy minority of students who have 
disrupted nearly every Friday night movie we've 
had on campus thus far. I'm not objecting to 
laughter in the rigllt places or any of the other 
normal audience sounds, but face it, somehow 
the mood of a tender love scene on tha movie 
screen is lost when somebody yells, "Go for 
it!" or makes a loud and very sloppy-sounding 
kissing pOise. 
Fun is fun, but it's bigh time to start thir.ki8 
about people other than ourselves for a change~ 
In case you haven't ,notic~, lhjs i~ Qollege, 8(;)t 
junior high. Admittedly, not all the movies are 
Academy Award wiIUlers, rut even if yOU' aren't en-
~ng it, somebody eloo might be. 
'I1¥>se of you who are guilty of this rudeness, 
think of how YOU feel when _~bodydisrupts some-
thi~ you are enjoying. Maybe with the sma 00 the 
other foot you'll think twice al:x>ut your oOOduct in 
public. ' . 
This weekend an especially fine lOOVie will ' 
be shown on cantlUs--"Lady Sings the Blues," 
Let'~ hope that those who don't want to enjoy the 
JOOvie will k~ their mouths shut or find 9OII1Bthing 
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We have a way with words 
HI am essentIally a student in the dorm," 
explained Glenn Heimstra, instructor of speech 
and theater and advisor to the Interpersonal 
Communication Skills theme dorm. "1 am not 
as much an instructor as I am coordinator to 
the dorm." 
The class is structured around many out-
side speakers and workshops. Also, upper 
dIvision students are responsible for leading 
onB class session. 12imstra is responsible 
for bits and pieces not covered by other sess-
ions. 
All of the 25 people in the class live in 
the donn Frank LaJoy, R.A. in Calvin explained 
"'Those who would have taken the class without 
living in the dorm wouldn't have received the 
full benefit o( the class. They would have been 
involved in the workshops and meetings, but 
not in the closeness of the dorm." 
The people in Calvin handled Donn Deci-
sioo Day in a unique manner. LaJoy explained 
tbat they used the student development model 
begiDning witb tbe five categories, phys~cal 
envIronment .. spiritual environment; phYSICal 
activities, academic realm; and social realm. 
'Then (or· each of these tbey selected a style 
of le~ershiP. All categories took the consen-
sus style except physical activities which took 
the committee style. The entire group then dis-
cussed tbe otber four categories, making deci-
sions in each. The whole process lasted ,from . 
9 a.m. until 2 p.m. . . 
"I couldn't be bappier witb tbe way we 
handled Dorm Decision Day:' said La:Joy. ' 
"Pleased just doesn't sound g~ enough. The 
consideration at the session showed that these 
people really care about each otber. 'The length 
of t1me involved, shows the attempt not to 
squ,asb people or' instantly evaluate their ideas. 
Frank LaJoy described his job as R.A, lD 
the donn, "In some ways It is easier than most 
donns, but then it is more draining, and ti,me 
consUDlmg. But because of the hIgh quahty of 
the communication jt's worthwhile. If I had to 
put the same lime into something not. as ,~orth­
while it would be mllch more frustratlllg. 
"The people who have made the decislOn 
to live in this donn are good communicators," 
said LaJoy. Some of the people are going into 
communications or related fields, but some are 
in chemistry or biology and they want to get in 
tOllch with their feelings and need to express 
themselves. 
Heimstra said, "There is a huge variety 
of people living in the dorm. A'obably one-
half have been previously exposed to this topic 
through classes like Helping Relationships, 
Behavioral Dynamics, or my Interpersonal Comm-
unications class. I am impressed with the com-
mlttment or the students. There is not one un-
committed student in the dorm". 
For recreation many or the donn members 
playa game called Diplomacy. It is a game of 
strategy and back stabbing. , Paul Haygood, a 
freshman in the dorm explained, "It reveals 
a lot about people. I find the devices 1 use to 
deceive in the l;ame, conSCiOUsly" I also use 
in life, uaCODsciously." 
"I like living in the donn," said Haygood. 
"The people and situations here are more like 
a bome than a donn." . 
The class itself is a big eommittment. Each 
wask consists of about seven hours of combined 
class, experience, and seminar time. The stu-
dents ~ responsible for several tenn projects 
ooe called bupport-feedba.ck: 'This involves 
partners, two people in the donn meeting at 
least once a week for an hour to discuss goals 
and problems. 
Speakers for the class inolude Mary Ann 
Graff, Joe Caldwell: Pamm HaQson, and Jerry 
Hennanson. Dan and Kare1,l Rothwell, co- au-' 
thors of the class text, will offer !l workshop the 
weekend of October 15. A Parent Effectiveness 
Training Workshop will be /i?:iven by Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hardings, parents of one of the students, 
the weekend of November 5. 
J1,-, 
"". tile exPression Of freedom." 
The works of Mike BIIthum, a profes-
sional artist from Enumclaw, WA., are 
on displl!-Y in the Koehler Gallery, and 
Vlill be subject to public viewing through 
the end of the month. 
Beleaguered S,uden, Edi'orS,i" ··on Chopping 810c" 
~-It never stops. 
Take a conservative town, a nearby college, 
an ironclad studept governmeQt. an administratim 
that scares the pants off the school n~wspapet , 
and a campus prostitution ring. What've you 
got? One more student scapegoat waiting to 
be skewered for hanging on to his principles. 
Ned Tolbert could tell you all about it. 
Tolbert is currently facing charges tbat 
could lead to his expulsion from the Univer-
sity of the Pacific, a small school in Stock-
ton California. 
What could he have done to raise such a 
.ruckus at thilS expensive private school? 
Well, last spring, 'a couple weeks after ~e 
became editor of thePACIFICAN:t'olbert deClded 
to run a story that uncovered a campus prosti-
tution ring, allegedly operated by several 
,women who needed money to pledge sororities. 
The J'eIOter; who refused to take a byline, 
claimed tw.:> con finned sources would verify 
the accusations. The ex- editor, faculty ad-
visor and editorial board or the PACIFICAN 
all agreed thatthestory should be printed. 
And so Ned Tolbert did run the damning article 
and the natives tried to chase him out of town. 
He was immediately fired by the Student 
Senate and notified by the administlatiun that 
his status at the school was suddenly uncer-
tain. The Senate then appointed an interim 
editorial board and unwittingly chose the 
writer of the explosive story as editor. That person 
soon resigned., ' 
Tolbert cried censorship, "An upper ad-
ministrator told me tbat the story sbouldn't 
be printed, even if it was 100 percent true," 
Tolbert explained. "He said that our newspaper 
doesn't run those kind or articles." Another 
student maintained that the substance of the 
story was never denied by the administration. 
"No one's really looketfinto it. They have no 
reason to beCause it would just damage the . 
school's image." 
But not everyone takes the same vIew or 
Ned's plight. Rhonda Brown,president of PacIfic's 
Associated Students; said that Tolbert would , 
have been fired anyway, mainly becalJse he wouldn 
comply with budlitet reJrulations. . 'The story chang,' 
maybe one vote," she recalled. 
- Another source close to the controversy 
said that while there were budget troubles, it ' 
was more a combinaton of factors that did Ned 
in. "Ned was badly misguided by the outgoing 
editor, he was on th~ way out anyway,' r reveal-
ed the source. 
Tolbert acknowledges other tensions, but 
stands finn in his belief that the prostitution 
story was the catalyst (or his firing. "It w~s 
politically expedient for Rhonda Brown to gIve 
other reasons for the firing. It's pretty ri~Icu-
PflSOllAIlIED WEDD'''G SETS elEA TED flaUS'Vf" fOi THf TWO Of YOU, 
AT PRICES COMPETITtVE WITH MASS PRODUCED SETS 
, •• - ....... CIII11I ........... 
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GENUINE GEMSTONES 
loos, but everyone seems to know wbat really 
hapPened," he commented. 
Tolbert stresses, however, that his dis-
missal from the PAClFICAN is not the important 
issue. "There's more at stake here 
than throwing an editor off a campus, there's the 
whole First Amendment to think about." 
Because of the strong-arm tactics by the 
school offiCials, TolberHears that the PACIFICAN 
will be reduced to a mere sooial calendar, devoid 
of any substantive material! "leez, they've got 
a rock group on the front page this week." 
In a few weeks, Tolbert will stand before 
Pactric's Joint University·J'udiciary Committee 
to face charges ranging from "irres~ns'ble use 
of the student I,lewspaper" to ", acting contrll')" 
to the. best ilterest of the school." VowIng legal 
action against the University it he is expelled, 
Tolbert feels that the administrators" r Jght ' 
want to let thec~8edrift by the wayside, II 
Even if he'e let off the hook, Ned Tolbert 
won't forget hie crazy bout with small minds 
and petty politlcs. But then again he alsO 
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OUT FIONTz Cindy Hauler 
The Circus Is A Three Ring Personality 
"At first my dad was pretty hesitant ...... ' 
'she's doing all this performing swff.' Now he 
respects and admires what I'm doing, and he trusts 
that God will take care of me. " 
Cindy Hauser. (syn' - dee how'zer), n. 1. A 
distinctive figure of the dramatic stage, Beyond 
Hall, and Whitworth College with a personality 
fused with laughter and a love for entertaining 
people. 2. The mime artist, creator, comic often 
recognized on campus by hair that is as lonR as 
her smile is wide. Syns. vibrant, awake, talented. 
It is unfortunate that our dictionary of the 
English language leaves a definition of Cindy 
Hauser unfinished. To find out what other words 
Daniel Webster wou£d have printed about this 
noticable senior of 21, EnLertai,nment' EdJtor, :Mark 
CutsIJall talked with Cindy over a SAGA 1985 
lunch on a recent Friday afternoon. , ' 
WHITWORTHIAN: Your introduction tries to 
briefly describe your character, and touches 
briefly upon your personality as a clown, a role 
many people have cast you in. Now it's your' 
turn at writing definittons. How would you de-
scribe the clown? 
HAUSER: In a way the old clowns would: As 
you go along you'll start thinking like a clown. 
You'll see normal situations but, with absurd 
thmgs In them. If somebody's riding on a bike 
you'll see them falling over. You'll see people 
bashing into doors-normal situations, but now 
they're ironic and weird. I think the humor and 
the genuine love for people in the heart is the 
biggest thing that would describe fi clown. I 
think everybody's a clown if they just let them-
selves loose and enjoy life, 
WHITWORTHlAN: So, what's the thought 
behind a clown's actions? What does he or she 
have to offer pepple? 
HAUSER: A ~enuine clown would make fun 
of his own weaknesses. People laugh at 'weak-
Il~sses. They laugh when somebody's clumsy, 
or when somebody trips or falls. What, the clown's 
doing then is mocking society, sometimes showing 
society how crazy It is, 
WHITWORTHIAN: Some people, thinking that 
clowning lacks integrity, might say, "Take off 
that make-up and get a job." Have you bumped 
up mlo this type of attitude yet? 
HAUSER: Yes. My dad's a chemical en~ineer, 
my mom's a civil engineer. At first my dad was 
pretty hesitant - "Hey, what's this girl doing? 
Here we'v e ~iven her a good education and she's 
doing aU this performing stufr." Now he respect;; 
and admires what I'm doing, and he trusts that God 
will take care of me. 
WHiTWORTHIAN: When did Cindy Hauser 
first discover she had the performer in her? 
HAUSER: Probably last year, or my freshman 
year between 1973 and 1974. I think by then I 
discovered that I had it all along although I didn't 
recognize what I was doing as perfonnance or 
clowning. 
WHITWORTHlAN: Specifically what in--
f},uenced you to be a clown? 
HAUSER: Well, clown college for one, 
and also all the crazy people here on campus 
my freshman year. Steve Nelson, who's now 
manager for the audItorium, was one of those 
people, He was a big influence., He first 
introduced me to the Marx Brothers. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Clown college, you've 
told me before, is located all the way back in 
Florida - How were you introduced to clown 
ccUege? 
HAUSER: I first heard about the school after 
reading an application a friend of mine, Craig 
Malone, had sent away for. After reading 
about all the different courses-unicycle riding, 
juggling, trampoline, slapstick, I decided, "Yep, 
I'm going to do Ull S. " Ringling Brother's Circus 
who operates the college, accepted me so I spent 
a full month back in Venice, Florida. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Where's the future of the 
circus? 
HAUSER: I think it's really growmg. The 
circus, as an art form, is becoming more WIdely 
accepted. It used to be that people of the circus 
were gypsies and vagabonds. Toey W\i}re seen as 
dirty people bv most. They weren't accepted 10 
the outside world. 
Entertainment is growing natIonwIde. Clown 
college is part of that growth. There's now a 
new surge in pantomime down in the San Fran-
cisco area. 
WHITWORTHIAN How do people at Whitworth 
want to be entertained? 
. HAUSER: Includin", January .~.? oh! I Jirected 
a worshIp service at my home church in Boulder 
Colorado. First, I had a small play about a 
husband and wife who keep track of forgiving 
each other hundreds of times. The plot comes 
from scnpture where Peter asks Jesus, "How 
" ... t/le humor, the genuine love for people in 
the heart is the biggest thing that describes the 
clown. I think everybody'$ a olown if they just 
let themselves loose and enjoy life . .. 
are you looking forward to this year? 
HAUSER: I want to participate in "Mc Millan 
Hall In Concert." Joel Allsgaard has asked me 
if I would do an openmg act for some of his 
shows he plans to do at colleges across the state. 
And finally, I am going to do a recital come spnng 
to complete. my major in theater arts. 
many times should I forgIve my brother? Seven WHITWORTHIAN, So, come May when you 
times?" Jesus replys, "No, seventy times seven." get your diploma what wdl Cindy Hauser be throw-
I also did a mime presentation in the serviqe. " '::- ing-herself-'into? '-What's aft~r coll~gerboth clown 
WHITWORTHIAN' Is the church going to see 
more of the performing arts? 
HAUSER: Definitely, in terms of clowns in 
the church, because clowning is such a neat art 
form\. People will want to see their religious 
views expressed in that way. One lady back in 
Boulder, who expected our performance in the 
service to be hokey, saw how sincere the mime 
presentation was, and decided to join the church 
because of witnessing that dramatic art form. 
WHITWORTHIAN: What kinds' of performance 
CONCERTS 
,,' and liberal arts? "" ',' --
HAU/SER: I want to join a small ~ircus 
calledth,e Circus Kingdom. 'This is !l pretty 
small circus run ,by a: minister 'and his wife back 
in Virginia that travels on a circuit down to 
Florida and up through Wisconsm. 
Eventually I hope to have my own college up 
in the mountains of Colorado; a theater and per-
formmg arts colleee for qhristl!lns, with all the 
different emphasis of life: social action. nutri 
tional food, adequate flxercise, performing and-
being really dedicated, 
"This One's for You" 
by Tomi Jacobs 
Wit.h true sincerit.y, Barry Manilow told his 
audience, "I'm really glad you like It." 
Well, the crowd did like ~t and they proved It by 
giving him three standing ovations during his 
performance at the Cohseum Tuesday, Septem-
ber 28. ' 
He revealed himself to be a very enthusi-
astic, versatile performer by doing everything 
from the "Brooklyn Blues", "Dr. Pepper", and 
music of the 40's, to his ballad "Trying To Get 
The Feeling." Manilow made his audience 
laugh, he gave them chills, and he even got some 
of theuu:lapping and boogeying With the music. 
Manilow shared his love for the music of the 
1940's by puttin~ on his "jive hat" and singing 
his "Jump Shout Boogie Medley". He even got 
up ,from the piano and danced the swing with one 
of the members of his back-up group, Lady Flash. 
Manilow also proved himself a sensitive 
perfonner, who enjoys what he does whether 
anyone else does or not, when he humbly 
introduced his current album title song, "This 
One's for You". The song's composer told the 
audience, • 'They say this one will be my next 
single, you know the one with the big hole in 
the middle .... :' But to him that really didn't 
matter. 
Manilow created his own "intimate. moment" 
with the audience by bringing out an upright 
piano, a palm tree and last but not least, a 
sword fish. He then sang his "VSM", a Very 
Strange Medl~y of all the commercials he has 
written over the years, which included '''Band-
aids", "Stndex" "Kentucky Fried Chicken" 
and the one that sent his mother to Florida, 
"You Deserve a Break Today at McDonalds." 
The dynamic Lady Flash proved to be more 
than mere back up vocalists when Manilow left 
the stage to them on three occal?ions. Tbis gave 
them the opportunity to sing their current hit 
single "Street Singing." 
Manilow proceeded to class up the act by 
putt~ng on a gray tux with tails, which he flipped 
to SIt down at the piano. But it wasn't the tux 
or even the ballads. "Could This Be The Magic" 
• 'Mandy" and "I Write The Songs" that the audi-
ence gave their {!pp)ause for. 'The show of over-
whelming appreciation was for the ar~ist within 
the man. 
Barry Manilow, in a style all his own 
shows his audience he's there to entertain them, 
maybe even make them laugh. He enjoys it, and 
he hopes they do too, because "it's (or them." 
Simon's ·Good Doctor' Opens 
Season At Civic Theatre 
By Kathy Pe~ka 
"'The Good Doctor," a new Neil Simon comedy 
adapted from the writings of Anton Chekov, and 
now on at Spokane's Civic Theatre, provides a 
delightful evening's entertainment. Simon, A-
merican's foremost contemporary playwright, 
found fertile creative ground in the work of one 
of Russia's greatest literary talents. 
The play is a series of vignettes, alternati~ 
from almost slapstick comedy in a scene entitled 
"Surgery", to poignancy, in a scene between 
two lonely older people called . 'Too Late (or 
Happiness." Continuity is ensured by a character, 
the Writer, wi-,o appears as narrator throughout. 
Director Ken King has done a good job keeping 
the pace quick and the action smooth. 
The production's main naw is a general lack 
of depth in the acting. The acting seemed to 
start at peak level, leaving the actors no place 
to go. Tbis problem was particularly pronounced 
FILM 
10 the first half, with things improvmg considerably 
after intermission. Ross A. Moat, playing the 
parts calling for a young man, suffered the most 
from this problem. He lost much of his potential 
impact--even in highly comedlC scenes--by over-
playing and not letting his voice reach a full 
range of expression. 
Valentino R. Jimenez performs admirably 
as the Writer, also stepping into several other 
roles with remarkable versatility. Pamela 
Kingsley also stood out for her display of 
versatility, playing roles as different as a 
hysterical manipulative middle-aJ!;ed shrew, 
to an accomodating prostltute. Other members 
of the cast, K.C. Kittelson, and Pam McCall 
are adequate performers. 
'l'echnically, the show complemented the play 
with an intriguing set and imaginative lighting. 
"The Good DoctOr" is a good show--no~ to be 
missed by entertainment seekers in Spokane. 
TERTAI 
"'Dislllllan festi,a' 8rings 
Top foreign Directors To Town 
By John Boyle 
Bergman, Fellim, Truff~t, Viscounti.:.If 
you're a fan of international films, you'll recog-
nize these names as those of some of the finest 
film directors anywhere. Some of their best 
fllmS are now showing in Spokane during the 
Dishman Theatre film Cestival which runs through 
Tuesday. The festival has been featuring 13 
foreign-made, films of various ages, ratings and , 
subjects. The festival is rather unusual Cor Spo-
kane, since area theatres normally don't show 
this number of foreign films in such a short period 
of time. 
Al Baker; manager of the Dishman, said 
"The festival has been very well !Ut'3llded. The 
possibility of future festivals largely depends on 
the success of this one." 
fbne of the outstanding films already presool.ed 
in the series. include "The Romantic English-
woman"" Bergman's "Cries and Whispers", 
Fellinis' .. Amarcord" , and" Steppen wolf." 
To sample theseries for myself, I went to 
see "FalstafC", directed by 'and starring O':son 
Wf,llles. As one might expect, the fl1m centers 
on Shakespeare's famous, bawdy, boastful and 
,barrel bellied character, But there is much more 
to the film than Welles' excellent portrayal. 
The plot is centered around an uprising by a 
Duke who, believing that King Henry IV came to 
the throne by some evil deeds, leads a revolt. 
Meanwhile, the king's son, Prince Hal, a long 
time buddy of Falstaff, quits carousing long 
enough to kill the rebelous duke in battle, Fal-
staff quickly takes the credlt for the kill. For 
some reason the king beheves him and is dis-
sapolllted in the heir to the throne. As a result 
of his father's rejection, Hal returns to his fonner 
fun ways with Falstaff. Hal regains his fathEJ"s 
favor just in time to assume the throne after the 
king dies. Upon taking office, he repudiates his 
bawdy- past, (including old friend FalstaII). 
Greatly hurt by his friend's abandonment, Fal-
staff proceeds to die of a broken heart. 
• ', •• ~,,-", "" • ,,-. ~ • ~ ~." -. 'P'" .-. - _ ... _ ... •• .~ ... ~ 
, 'Fal staff" was excellently wri tten, directed 
and photographed. In this case, the genre of film 
added an exciting dimension to Shakespeare's 
work, with its massive sets and a ~autifully 
done battle scene. 
Though one film does not encompass an 
entire festival, if the rest of the films are of this 
quality, (and looking at the titles and the list of 
directors, I'm sure they are), the management of 
the Dishman deserves a round of applause from 
film fans in Spokane. Although the series is al-
most over, you ow~ it to yourself to take a look 
at one of the remaining presentations and enjoy a 
fine piece of film entertainment. 
CODling Up ••. 
Juggling the stage directions for Whitworth's 
fall drama prodUCtion, "Barefoot In The Park," 
and Leonard Bernstein's "Mass" is Speech and 
Theatre professor At Gunderson. In between 
throws he'll talk to staff writer obhn Ibyle OUT 
FRONT about life on the stage. 
Dinner reservations on HomecominJ1. night 
will soon be weighing heavy on the city's 
maitre d's. So UN THE TOWN turns its ears 
off and its taste uuds on by sampling menus 
Crom some of Spokane's nioer restaurants. 
"The Whitworthian" invites Ruest critics of 
current IlIms, playing in Spokane. Address 
all correspondence to Mark Cutshall, Enter· 
tainmenl Editor. 
In addition to Spokane Civic Theater's 
, current run of "The Good Doctor," people sit-
ting idle with their four day weekend and CUrl· 
ous about what's keeping the city awake alter 
dark, have theu choice this week between 
traditional jazz music and a C. B. er's haven: 
country slide guitars. If noither of those two 
bills sound pleasing to the ears the eyes oan 
relieve the auditory stress and preview some 
upcoming events. The partioulars; 
STAGE 
David M. Young, President of the AIoorican 
Chrrnunity 111eatre Association, has annomced that 
~alle Civio Theatre will serve as Nalionallbst 
for FACT Tl, the 1977 Festival 0( American CooIn-
mlty 'Theatres, 
A1Iateur groups throughout the country are Pfe-
paring one-acts and cuttings 0( run·lollbrth plays by 
American authors for entry into numerous state and 
regional play festivals. Cki June 24,25, and 00 of 
next year, iline regional winners will OOIl1lBte on 
CivicTheatre's stage ror the honor of representing 
the Uruled t:itates at the International Festi val in 
M:lilaOO, v.ilich is presented under the high patron-
age of RinceRainieraud Princess Grace. 
After each theatre has presented its a1try on the 
Civic Theatre stage, the production will be criti-
<J1ed by nationally renowned theatrical authorities. 
Judges in past. festival yenrs hnve included actOl' 
Henry Fonda and "Inherit the Wmd" playwright, 
Jerome Lawrence. 
The National Festival is being mude possible 
with the support of the Washington Stato Arts Com-
nussioo and the National Endo'MlJeflt. for the Arts, 
a Federal agency. 
'The Fort Wright College, (FWC), theatre group, 
Inteq>layers Ensanble, opens the 1976-7 seaBOIl with 
a'lbomton Wilder classic, and American stage fallOr.-
ite, Our 'lbwn. 
The 1937 Pulitzer Prize winner opoos Oct. 26 in 
the FY.Q 'Theatre, featuring students of drama selec-
ted specifically for their roles hyproducer Robert. 
Welch and directorJoan Welch. 
LerOy Fringle plays the stage manager. Jay 
R.andalI fbenstein takes the role oI'OeorgeQobbs 
iDl Sally Riddle portrays Emily Wehb. 
Curtain times are: 7: 15 p.m., Oct. 26-28; and 
8: 15 p.m., Oct. 3J-31. 
'The OJnnolsseur Coooert of ~ane opens its 
aeventh season of chamber music OOIlcertS on 'I11rs-
day evening, October 14. with a performance ~ the 
Philadelphia String QJartet. Making their first lIP" 
pearanoo here in several years, the QJartet wi 11 IQ'-
fonn in the Isabella RIooI of the Davenport Hotel lit 
8:15 p.m. 
'The group is Q,wtet In Residmce at tho Univer-
sity of Washington in Seattle, and 18 known in the 
United States am abroad as an outstanding per-
forming group. tMmbers of the quartet are Stanley 
Ritchie and Irwin Eisenberg, violins; Alan Iglitzill, 
viola; and carter Enyeart, violincello. 
Seasoo tickets are now available ror the CoruIO-
isseur Coocert series, \IttIich will ioolude their popu-
lar Christmas ooocert, evenings of ba.ro(J.Ie aM CIM-
sic period music, and highlights of the Olamber IllJsic 
literature in an evening of "Performer's Choice." 
For furth~ int'onnation call 747-7398 or write Connoi-
SselU Concerts at West 124 15Ul Avenue. 
JNFORMAL TUNES 
'1\1,0 distinct beands or music, as different in 
tone as the stages they'll be nowing rrom, perk up 
~ after dark this 'NOOk. TDmorrow night at 
the Opera House the 'M>fld-faITDUS Preservation Hall 
Jazz Band will he in ooncert starting at 8;00 p.m, 
1\ less cosmopolitan settmg 18 Ulat 01 tne 
~ane Interstate County Faill!J'OU(l(.ls v.tIere radio 
station KOA plays host to their Truck N' Road Show. 
The tunes getting picked on the guitars will be the 
rountry twang or Hulk 'llIoo1>sen, Dave Dudley, and 
Red Simpson, 'The =-npHfiers Will wann up aromd 
1:00 p.m. Saturday and 1:30 p.rn. on Bmda¥. You 
don't have to own a C.B. radio to enter the gates. 
Just cuI up the brim 00 your ~800. put IQOO 
lTIImlries d Hank WiIUams in your pocket, pay yoor 
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Arts and 
Sausages 
"When our opponents say issue, we say 
Gesundheit," chortled Jay Adkins and Skip 
Slyfield last spring while stumping ror the top 
two spots in the Student Government at the 
University of Texas ( UT). 
At the outset or the campaign not many 
sharpies were placing bets on the absurdist 
Arts and Sausages Party that Adkins and Slyfield 
promoted. Even less took them seriously. 
Undaunted, the Arts and Sausages combed 
the campus, perrorming guerilla theater and sing-
outs, hosting question and answer periods and 
theatrical skits, 
The party platrorm promised euthanasia on 
demand, the disarmament or UT police, pay toHets 
ror faculty and administration restrooms, and ' 
groundskeepers armed with wolverines to protect 
the campus. . 
Now that they're in the m:>ney, Adkins and 
Slyfield are trying to demystify their postions, 
holding ,office hours on an outside mall where 
they can talk to a large number or stUdents. In 
addition to prOVIding constant campus happenings, 
boozy revels, and a humorous atmosphere, they 
are serious about challenging the administration. 
"We're gonna be pesky gnats, stepping over 
the lines that the administration bullies have 
drawn," warned Slyrleld. 
The Arts and Sausagef; plan to ask embarrassing 
questions and ask them loudly. Currently, the 
Party is supporting the striking booksellers and 
shuttle-bus drivers who allege that the Univer-
sity's Wallace bookstore engages in unrair 
labor practices. 
As ror the traditional student government 
rodder -- revisions upon reVIsions or amendments 
to constitutions, dull meetings with 'faculty and 
administrat.ors--Adkins and Slyfield aren't interested. 
They have appointed "highly intelligent" 
people to take care of the mundane committee 
work, the drudgery that consumes ninety percent 
or the student government's time. 
"We tell the people, here's the money, ir you 
have any problems we'll help. OtherWise, we 
don't want to hear from you," says Slyfield. 
"We're just not politicians. We want nothirg 
to do-with that bullshit." 
No doubt about it, it's campaign tlme again. 
Even here on campus YOll can't P.scape: it: people 
crowded into donn lonnges watching the debates, 
posters in the HUB, an attempted debate in Forum, 
and Ford's kid pumping hands in Saga. I really 
questlOn the number or votes Steve Ford influenced 
during his "appearance" here. Pressing the 
flesh is no substitute for a discussion of the 
issues, expecially when done by surrogate cam-
paigners. But heck, ir you'd been living in the 
White HOllse for two'years, you'd probably try 
your darndest to stick around ror another rour 
too! Ah, but we're'disgressing. 
The Ford/Carter race has begun 10 earnest, 
but. it's a different campalgn than rour years ago. 
The ideological fervor is not as strong, the issues 
aren't as clear-cut, and we don't have DIck Nixon 
to kick around anymore. In lact, none of the 
people who were nominated in '72 are in the 
executive office this year. Gone is Saint 
George, my flaming lliberal hero; gon,e is Sargent 
Shriver, the Kennedy in-law; gone is the "Spiro' 
or '76", having pleaded "no contest;" and gone 
is Tricky Dick, now walking the beaches at San 
Clemente, writing his memoirs and collecting 
160,000 a year -- thanks to Gerald Ford. 
Benz Voices Political Views 
A Crisis i. I.". '.rti.s 
by Kathy McGinnis 
"Gerald Ford's positions are out or touch 
with what is needed in America today, tt accor-
ding to Dr. O. William Benz, professor of poli-
tical studies at Whitworth. 
Benz, a liberal democrat, expressed his 
support ror Jimmy Carter in the upcoming 
Presidential election, admitting that while he 
does have some reservations about the man 
Georgia, he is staunchly opposed to Ford, 
"His voting and personal positions are very 
conservative--bordering on reactionary," Benz 
said. "I'm completely unimpressed with his 
leadership skill and his economi~ policies. He 
would have trouble working with any pongress-
Democrat or Republican." 
Responding to a comment by Dr. James Hunt 
in a recent Whitworthian interview stating that 
Ford had been "clear and predictable," Benz 
said "Predictability can be detrimental, not a 
virtue. II 
"The sincerity of Carter's Christian raith 
is most difficult to criticize, !' said Benz, who 
, feels that although it woo't be a particular asset 
in the campaign, his faith would help him in his 
role as President. . 
Benz pointed out the incongruity in typical 
Repubbcan criticism of Carter. "How can some-
one be criticized ror being vague on the issues 
and at the same time be crticized for specific 
programs that cost too much?" 
Speaking or Mr. Ford, I must concede that 
he came across rather wall in the first debate. 
After his initial snide comment that Carter was 
"once again not very specific,", he proceeded in 
a very self-assured and even cocky manner. ' 
Carter, meanwhIle, started out a little weak, but 
came across well with his soft-spoken, humanitarian 
concerns. 
Tax reform and unemployment were the major 
items or the evening. I was happy to hear ('arter 
su~gest tax incentives ror individuals who drive 
small <:ars and practice personal conservation --
perhaps an appreciation that "small is beautiful" 
is within our graspl But other dlScusslons of 
economics tended to conruse me. Yet while the 
specifICS were ruzzy, I sensed a distmct dirrer-
ence in emphasis. Carter's concern was for the 
integrity and well being of the individual, while 
Ford strEjssed the mtegrity and wen-being of 
the budget. It all comes down to which direction 
you ravor. 
The press has since decided that the event 
was a draw, but I like to think the star or the 
show was ABC correspondent Frank Reynolds 
who pinned Ford to the wall with his question 
on Nixon's pardon. Ford replied that he wanted 
to put Watergate behind us and begin healing the 
wounds oronrdivided country. Nixon, he relt, 
had been penalized enough by the disgrace of 
being the first president in the history of the 
nation to resign. "B~t what," asked Reynolds, 
"of the 90,000 (draft evaders) who are still 
abroad? Have they not been pen~lized enough?" 
Yea. Frankl 
I could only think of Fred Harris' comment 
that those men were merely guilty or • 'premature 
morality" -- that they recognized the immorality or 
the Vietman berore the rest or the country. 
C~ter's position is that he would issue a pardon 
to thes~ people -- an act, as he defines it, which 
would grant rorgiveness witbOut detenilining 
Both candidates are weak in the area or 
foreign policy, according to Benz. He feels that 
neither did well in his choice or a runniog-mate. 
, Pointing out what he reels is the major 
distinction between the candidates, Benz said 
"Oarter is willing to spend money on national 
solutions to 8OC)al problems. Ford is not wil-
ling to do this. He takes reruge in keeping 
government spending down as a way or avoiding 
having to deal with the problems." 
. 'I'll dispute anyone saying that Ford ex-
presses his views any more clearly than Carter," 
he added. 
On the state level, &nz is "very disappoin-
ted with both governor candidates, and will be-
moan the loss of Gov. Evans." 
Benz had favored Wes Uhlman in the Demo-
cratic primary and feels that the principal reason 
Dixy Lee Ray was chosen is because she's a 
woman. ~decid~~, on his choi~e ror governor, 
Benz said "Ray has toimpressma more than she 
has up to this point in order for me tovote for her. II 
Benz expres~ed disappointment in present-
. day politics, saying that both parties have tried 
to come to the middle or the political specturm, 
and have compromised on the issues. 
"Wa have a crisis in both parties," he said 
"Both are in trouble because of a lack of dynamic 
leadership." . 
guilt or innocence. I personally ravor an uncon-
mtional amne!')ty that says, "You were right. 
We were wrorw;. Come on home," but I'm satisfied 
with Carter's program •. At least it's a step 10 the 
right direction. . 
One can't discuss the debate without mention-
ing the 28 Ipinute gap which some felt was the 
highlight or the evening. I must say the timing of 
the audio railure was perfect: Carter had just 
mentioned the antics or the CIA, and *poof* !111 
you saw were those smiling teeth! , But tbose 
poor men contlnued standing throughout the whole 
time; I wanted them to pull up a chair and sit 
down. Prior to the broadcast one reporter 
stated that the Fordl forces had decided that 
Jerry should stand, to maximize his 3" height 
advantage. Heck, if I were Carter I would've 
brought my own box to stimd on and nixed aU 
of Ford's well-laid plans! 
But by press time we will have sat through 
Round Two or the Gre'at Debate and will be 
preparing ror Round Three on Oct. 15 when Dole 
and Mondale will have it out. That one may be 
run. Let's race it, neither Ford nor Carter are 
fantastic speakers. Nic~ guys, both or them, but 
not orators oozing with charisma. 
So, watch and enjoy, Avoid baSing your im-
pressions on style -- try to look beyond that to 
the lssues, to the pros and cons or each candi-
date. Read the newspapers, preferably somethirg 
beyond Spokane. Read the analysis that are 
commgoutor Common Cause and the League or 
Women Voters. And talk to people -- bug the rolks 
in the Poli Sci Theme Dorm, they love to argue 
and ask your rriends, parents and prors who they're 
planning to vote ror. 
It may sound hokey, but this i6 an election 
year, folks. Don't let it pass you by. 
0
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FOR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
from Ebb Knodle 
"Just Saying Hello" 
I have wanted to write a column on social 
involvement for two years. Marc Medefind, the 
current Whi tworthian editor, allowed and encou-
raged me to actually try. Thus, this introduction 
to Forthe Fat Lady. 
I'll mention the origin of the column title 
briefly later, but first you should know some-
thing of what I'll be discussing in subsequent 
columns. I want to discuss the actual needs 
for involvement that present themselves, the 
different forms of response to those needs, and 
the various reasons for making those responses 
You might think our college environment already 
overloads us with appeals for involvement. 
Ir so, let's discuss that. But I think instead 
that our environment needs this sort of column 
just because of the many requests confronting 
us. 
I'll try to present ways of understanding the 
dynamics of making appeals as I make my own. 
I'll offer ways of evaluating opportunjties as I 
reflect on the appeals for involvement that come 
to us from within and without the Whitworth 
community. I also hope to present various frame-
w.>rks for supporting the necessity of our involve: 
ment. With a little input from you. you the stu-
dents. the faculty, and the administrators, we 
might together sort out the various other ways 
this discussion could take place and bear fruit. 
I also believe we can benefit from the 
experiences of others outside our community. 
I want to share my own exposure to the goings-
00 outside the campus by reviewing articles 10 
Sojourners (a national publication presenting 
Bibhcal models for social action) I also hope 
to re-establish contact with past l/isitors to out 
campus such as Ladon Sheats ~d Sharon Gal-
lager., Another PQssibility might include inter-
'Vlew~ with ineml:~Js o(,ou~ community who ac-
Ii- "" tually,bave';lnvi>lved,tbemselve!) in construc-
tive'ways,' through' student 'intem~hips,and the' 
Diakonia program; ,1n'short, I.want to speak 
clearly about some of the what's, hgw's and 
Why's concerning sOcial action. . • 
Now, just a word about th~ title oUhis 
column. Two years ago, Li'l9oard Oakland op~n- . 
ed his Forum by saying. "Thi~ is for the Fat 
L;.uIy. " Inv~stigatioll revealed that. The Fat. 
Lady IS an image in the mind of a character 10 
J.D. Salinger's FranlJey and Zooey. For 
Zooey. the Fat Lady represents a very typical 
person in today's world. She could be anyone, 
andis everyone. She is in fact, though we may 
choose to ignore if, or not, Christ, Himself, in 
the world today.- This column's title is mv 
answer to the question "How. do I serve God? 
Biblically, we serve God by s~rving others, all 
others, We mllst be ready to do it For the Fat 
Lady. 
r' 
Brazilian Chooses Whitworth 
by Connie Thomsen 
NAME: Don Reasoner 
BIRTHPLACE: California 
AGE: 18 
LAST PLACE OF RESIDENCE: Brasilia, Brazil, 
South America. 
PRESENT PLACE OF RESIDENCE: Whitworth 
College, Spokane, WA U.S.A. 
Any relation to T.V. news anchorman Harry 
Reasoner? As a matter of fact he is I But Don 
is not following in his distant relative's foot-
steps. Whitworth's Mr. Reasoner wants to major 
in computer programming. 
Before coming to Whitworth, Don lived in 
Brazil most of his life, with his parents, who 
are Presbyterian missionaries, and three lit-
tle sisters. With the exception of a year-long 
furlough given his family every five years, 
spent in visiting relatives, friends, and chur-
ches, Don has had little contact with the 
United States. 
Why dId Don choose Whitworth? He has 
relatives who live in Spokane, which gave 
hllD an opportunity in the past to visit Whit-
YoOrth while visiting them. Also, both his 
mom and his dad graduated from Whitworth. In 
fact, this is where they met. They were mar-
ried and had Don, who attended a public 
school in Brasilia (Brazil's capital city) for 
nine years. He spent another year and a half 
in an American sohool where he reoieved his 
high school diploma. Now in oollege, his 
schedule this semester inoludes Physios, Intro-
duotion to Art, New Testament II, and Computer 
Programming. Don is tentatively planning to 
major in Electronics and Computer Soience. 
Between classes and 40-winks, Don plays 
on the Whitworth soccer team. Beware oppon-
ents--oot only can he play soccer, he also 
possesses a green belt in karate. 
Don arrived in the U.S. two months ago, 
He won't see his parents until 1978. He is 
planning to stay in the States five years so 
he can finish college and graduate school. 
He's undeoided about whether to stay at 
Whitworth all five years, or transfer to Wash-
ington State University in Pullman, where 
there is a more concentrated study in Computer 
Programming. After college Don wants to go 
home to Brazil, for awhile· at least. 
When asked how he liked oolJege, I:nl 
said' 'I like going to a smaller school but the 
studies are sure a lo~ harder than high school. 
The campus is really nice with all the trees 
and grass but I really don't know what to 
expect rrom the Spokane winters - I'm not sure 
rIllite aU that SlOwl" 
So like many other students here, Don is 
getting all wrapped up in the "Whitworth Ex-
perience" and ~ind of likes it! 
Consumer Reports Compares 
Junk food Stores 
. . Traveling across the United States. you'll see 
purple mountains' majesty, am~r waves of grain, 
fruited plains, etc. You will also see more junk 
food shops than you can shake a crooked stick 
at. Consumer Reports Magazine recently tested 
eight of the most common fast food restaurants 
to see just how nutritional they are. Here's what 
they found: 
BUR.GER ' CHEF- A tYPICal meal consists of a 
Super Chef burger, french fries and a chocolate 
shake. That 10 minute meal will give you 1,300 
calories - nearly haIr what you need for the en-
tire day. A lot of those calories, 'though, are 
emptycaloriesfrom the sweeteners in the shake. 
This meal is low in vitamin A and other essential 
nutrients. 
BURGER KiNG - The typical "Have it your way" 
meal of Whopper, french fries and shake has 
more meat and less potatoes than the other two 
burger places. It also has more fat. Here again 
you get about half a day's calories in one meal 
(around 1,200) and lUnch is low in a,few minerals 
and nutrients just like all the others, Have it 
your way -the burger places are a tOSS-liP 
nutritionally. 
MCDONALD'S - Two all beef putties/ spocial 
sauce/lettuce/cheese/pickles/onions/on a 
sesame seed bun, french frIes and a shake are 
the order of the day. Oddly, the ., Big Mac" 
contains less meat than the other burger meals 
and is less total food for the money. But that's 
not all bad - it thus has less total calories with 
more.than enough protein., Judging from the 
waiting line at the counter, nobody is complaining 
uUlCh contains 1,100 total ~aJories and I s low I in . 
vitamin A and other essential Ilutrionts, 
PIZZA HUT - A 10 inch' 'Supreme" pizza with 
sauce, cheese, sausage, mushrooms, pepperoni, 
onions and green pepper and a cola drink make 
the meal. Mostly on account of the cheese, It 
provides Ule most protein of any of tho meals. fur 
above what anybody Ileed ror the day. The total 
calories are nor. any hIgher (1,200) and lho fat 
content is tho lowest-ufter nIl, nobody likes 11 
greasy pizza. This i8 the besl food buy for the 
money, since two peoplo can fill their prot ien 
needs with one pizza. It lacks vltlUnin C and 
contains too milch salt for thOSB on salt-restricted 
diets. . 
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN - The Colonol' 8 
meal consists of three pieces of finger-Hckin-
good chicken, french fries"roil and'that ever 
present chocolate shake, This meal naturally 
has more meat than any of the burgers, nnda 
lot more protein. But it also has much more fat 
Ule chicken is downright slippery, K. F .C. offers 
as many calories as a Burger Chef m~al (1,300) 
but lacks vitwnin A and other essential nutrients. 
ARBY'S- Sliced beef on a bun, two potato patties. 
cole Slaw and 11 shake compose the typioal Arbys 
lunch. Arby's is able to load on 28 or more slices 
of meat onto a single bun, It looks like a lo~, 
but the slices are only an incredible nine-thousandth 
of an inch thick - makIng a total of exactly 2.7 
ounoes of meat. An Arby's I meal contains 1,200 
calories, a lot or them empty one8 Crom the shake. 
It lacks vitamin A and other essential nutrIents 
and despite the illusion of all that meat, has 
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Lusting for Bucks on the College Speaking Circuit 
"Hubert Humphrey is the biggest swine ever 
to be catapulted out of the gutter into politics and 
he wouldn't know the truth if it crawled up his lev; 
and bit him on the kneecap," 
So says Rolling Stone Magazine's Hunter S, 
Thompson as he struts across the John Hopkins 
University stage, chain-smoking DUnhills, swig-
ging Wild Turkey and muttering something that 
most people in the hash smoke-filled arena can't 
hear anyways, He mutterR some more and then 
exits, whispering to his aides, "Can I turn around 
now, is there anything behind me, are your sure 
It's all right?" 
Thompson is strutting across stageE in 
Australia this fall, but the campus,speaker Cir-
cuit in Amenca rolls on and OD. Speakers are 
sometimes boring, often amusing, always eccentric 
and they're now hitting colleges in greater numburs 
than ever before, 
.. Business has really multiplied, it's really 
taken off, .. crows Bob Walker, president of the 
American Program Bureau in Massachusetts, the 
nation's premier college speaker agency, The 
nationwide business in campus speakers is 
"very big," said Walker, "I'd hate to guess how 
big. ': 
Along with the big demands for a variety of 
speakers goes the large fees being commandeerli1 
Fees fot each engagement range trom $1000 to 
$5.000 for clients of the APB firm. 
The Silverware 
Conspiracy 
. - ~,' , 
Now 1.hat the silverware is back in Saga and 
our tummy's 1U'e once again full, this reporter 
would like to present what happened, 
WHAT: All the silverware from the upstairs 
and downstans dining rooms disappeared. 
WHEN: Sunday, Sept. 26, 1976 after Campus 
WorshIp had ended and the lights had been turned 
ofr, 
HOW: It was not piece by piece. Awarently 
the utensils m questIon were loaded into a car 
and spirited away. 
WHY: To uphold the WhItworth tradition. 
In past years the silverware has been removed 
and subsequently found: on the HUB roof, und-
er President Lindaman's bed and stuck into, 
the front lawn of President Lindanmn's home. 
_ WHERE WAS IT FOUND: Following the 
clues, (a note on Saga stationary and two keys 
In a Whitworth College envelope sent through 
Campus mail) it was retrieved from two lockers 
in the Spokane Greyhound Bus station. -
WHO: Nobody knows, but that's the questim 
the Saga checkers have been told to ask when YOIl 
present your card. WHO DONE IT? 
Walker says his agency has 400 speakers, 
beginning twelve years ago by bridging a "major 
communications gap ill this country" with Dick 
Gregory as their first speaker, Walker claims to 
run a "very efficient" organization, with a sharp 
bright starr of young people and a computer. 
.. John Dean is hot as hell, Rdph Nader, 
Juhan Ilond is completely sold out---we can't 
fit anyone else in. II Walker ticked off more well 
known names on his list, He explained how sone 
speakers will only be home for a few days out 
of several months on the circuit, like Vincent 
Bugliosi (Charles Manson's prosecutor.) 
With so many engagements, people do tend to 
get burned out. "Sometimes they don't even know 
what city they're in," "Greg (Walker's rami· 
liarity for Dick Gregory) does ~25 dates a year. 
"But the fees are wvrth the efforts, and APB claims 
up to 30% of those fees, 
The fees appear expensive, but Walker ex-
plains that it's a matter of "supply and demand" 
He did say that some speakers cut their fees 
if the audience is a college group. 
The highly competitive speaker business 
has more talent applicants than they can usually 
handle. The Harry Walker agency of New York 
said the hirmg of speakers is very selective fOT 
their firm.APB claims to get 30 to 40 calls a 
week, rejecting more than they can take. 
Le8mhcnf 
to bank 
The APB agency claims to have opened the 
college market to the controversIal political 
people looking for a platform. "We started 
Timothy Leary off, we did all the blacks, 
Abbie Hoffman, Jane Fonda, the women's lib 
movement-owe started them off. fut at the same 
time we continued to have cultural speakers like 
Pearl Buck," 
Lord and Dane, another Massachusetts based 
agency, said they too have a variety of talent 
ready to meet college needs. Besides such n~es 
as F. Lee Bailey, former U.S. Senator Sam Ervm, 
Florence Kennedy, and George Plimpton, the firm 
handles programs like Alan Funt and his Candid 
Camera show, the Gus Giordano Dance Co., and 
comedian Robert Klein, David LaCamera said 
the fees for that agency range from $1500 tOlS3500 
Wnilt1 declining to comment about prices 
charged for speaking engagements, a Hany 
Walker representative said "we know what the 
market value is ... being in the business for 30 years. 
Their top speakers are William Colby, former 
CIA director; Daniel Patrick Monyihan, former 
U.N. ambassador; Eldridge Cleaver. and 
Shirley Chisholm, D-NY. 
One college in New Jersey is going to pay 
Cleaver $3000 for a talk. 'That same college paid 
52500 to hear from historian Arthur Schlesinger 
last year. The steep prices for these speakers 
is not causing a recession in this field, but the 
agencies are in agreement that students making 
the arrangements are very selective. 
With 'supply' and 'demand' strong, college 
audIences can expect the 'market value' to re-
main high and the pickings as diverse as pos-
sible, 
In your spare tne. 
Ifs easy. just go to your , 
rieare'st First Bank~brandl.·· 
Open a FirstLine acC!n~nt 
for checking and savangs. 
Ask for a TransActiOfl: caret 
And get a demonstrat\on ,of 
the Firstbank Cash Machme. . 
, . 1 ba k whenever you want--m 
Then yOU U ~ ab e to ~ OU don't have much time. 
your spare llme, even w n y - '; ~ 
For fUn and protit. 
. h M h· ne you can get cash 
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The Scene: Somewhere In a desert 
Sand. Dark, red sand as far as your eye can 
see. The desert is Marhan like in its desolation 
Life is scarce, scattered vegetation leeches what 
life it can from the barren land. A small wind 
puffs, exciting the sand. A tumbleweed rolls 
lethargically to nowhere. 
Miles away, breaking the horizon, a large 
mesa interrupts the landscape. It, like the de-
sert, is red and,naked. You begin to walk. After 
an indeterminate amount of time, you reach the 
mesa's base. Tho sun has begun to leave the 
sky. You start to climb, As you near the top of 
the mesa you become aware of the faint beginnings 
of Strauss' "Also Sprach Zarathustra," The 
music builds as you near the top, reaching a 
crescendo when you end your ascent. 'rhen 
there is silence. The slln is very low now. 
The mesa proves to be as flat as the desert 
below. In the failing light you see a crude 
platform built with rough hewn timbPr and an 
empty five gallon gasoline can lies discarded to 
one side. 
A small gray bunny hops passively mto 
the darkness. 
The ScuHf: The voice of Dirk Stratton 
"My grandparents were the ones who really 
discovered M:lUntain bars. After dinner we would 
go up to Priest Lake and they would bring these 
huge bags of Mountam bars. Arter dinner we 
would all have a Mountain bar for dessert." 
"Mountain bars were really big back then. 
mts of peanut filled chocolate surrounding. a 
yummy cream center. And Mountain bars had this 
card wrapped up with them. 'These cards were a 
sort of miniature encyclopedia. There were jOkffi 
and biographies of famous people and world records 
bke you find in the Guinness Book of World 
Records. 
By Dh1c stratton 
"One record I remember in particular was 
that the largest hailstone ever. fell in Nebraska. 
I lived in Nebraska at the time and I felt a cer-
tain affimty for that hailstone. The biggest 
hailstone I have ever seen foll in Hastings. They 
were the size of bit; marbles and I raJ) outside to 
save some •. My mother was afraid I would be 
hurt but I wasn't. I Pllt a couple of the hailstones 
in the refrigerator for awhile. I think they \l,elted." 
"I continued to eat Mountain bars and reading 
the lllformation cards long after my grlUldparents 
stopped buying them for our trips to t.he lake. 
Brown and Haley introduced Cherry Mountain 
bars and Peanut Butter bars. I tried the former 
but not the latter and I still prefer the original. 
(Brown and Haley, by the way, also makes Almond 
Roca, which they call: 'America's Finest Con-
- fection', My father agreed with them and said 
Atmond.Roca was his favorite candy. Personally 
I think it stinks)." 
"One of the great shocks of my childhood 
was opening a Mountain bar and fmding that the 
blue print inronnation card had been replaced with 
a plain white piece of cardboard. Brown and 
Haley had decided to deprive millions of Moun-
tain bar lovers of the education they had provided 
for so long. The reason was probably money. 
It always is. Eventually, the cardboard disap· 
p61U'~U a1LU~ULllur a.llU mVUII~.lll UCHC ""'" ....... ~ .. '" 
conrectionary version of the Incredible Shrink-
ing Man. And when every other candy bar in-
flated their prices 33~~. so did Brown and Haley 
Mountain bars ware now ",maller, less enlightening 
and more expensive. My parents liked to tell me 
about the olden days when u Three Musketeers 
used to be three separate bars of candy that 
only cost one nickel. Now for three sepamtel 
nickels you get only one bar of candy. 
"The thing I wonder about is what effeot did 
all those ohanges have on the emotional stute of 
the Mountain bar? I meun put yourself in its 
place, How would you like it if you los! your blue 
info card and slowly begun 10 change sizes? I 
think It would be extremely trlllllnntic. And having 
some cundy mogul raise your price without asking 
you for your opilUon. If I ware n Mountain har I 
would feel very guilty making my_ failS pay more 
for the pleasure of ingesting me. It wouldn't 
surprise me one bit to find out that Mountain 
bars are emot ionnlly disturhed in some way. 
Schizophrenic paranoia or sOl1lethin~ of thut 
nature. I'm sure a majority of Mountnin bars 
hHve ulcers. In fact the situation IS so 
seriolls, I think it may Cillise some Mountain bars 
to commit suicide ..... 
The Scene: Somewhere on a mesa 
Tho slln is almost completely gone. YOli 
move closer to the platform. There is sOlllethin~ 
lying on the top. It is small. a small, brown 
lwnp. Nothing else betmys its identity and you 
become puzzled. '1118 sunlight disappears Ilnd 
everything is darknes8. A lighted mulch is 
thrown from the platform. 'TIlO' gasoline soaked 
\\ODd swims in instant flame. Vou are driven 
back by the heat. Through the flames you set:; 
the small lump melting. A brown/white puddle 
oozes to the end of the plat.form and slowly drips 
into the fire. 
You stand quietly, watching the rire die. 
Your eyes moisten with tiny half formed tears. 
When it is dark agam, you turn away. You 
stumbltt about aimlessly. Your foot finds a bunny 
hole. \bu trip and fall off the mesa. 
SLIP AWAY·WITH 
OUR WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Save 35% when you 
fly roundtrip pver the 
weekend. Our new 
Weekend Special Fare is 
good to all the places 
listed. . ' 
All you have to do is 
purchase your roundtrip 
ticket at least two days 
ahead of time, and depart 
and return anytime 
. Saturday or Sunday. 
·When Monday is a 
legal holide;}'y, our week-
end fare is good Satur-
day, Sunday and Monday. 
And on Thanksgiving 
weekend, you' can save 
35% when you travel 
within the four days-
Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday. 
I, 
Visit your friends and 
family. Follow the team 
to "away" games. Drop 
in and surprise some-
body you haven't seen 
in awhile. 
Don't just sit there. Call 
a Travel-Agent or Hug hes 
Ai rwest for reservations. 
We're not Top Banana 
in the West just because 
we can fly you to more 
places than anybody else. 
We help you save a 
bu nch of money on 
weekends, too. 
r) 
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Life at Whitworth or As the stomach turns 
BY CATIIY snAW 
"It will be an experience," they said. They 
were right. When I came to Whitworth I was not 
sure what to expect but I soon found out that 
even if I thought I did, I wouldn't have. 
Right away there was the problem of hoW to 
decorate my room, how to make It more "me". 
There is one restnC'Iion on that., though, namely 
someone called a roommate. ~ Ol some reason, sle 
dId not like my life-sIze poster of Howard Cosell, 
the gorilla head my uncle brought me fmm deepest, 
darkest Africa, or my fly collection, and she had 
the nerve to ask O]e not to hang my nine-foot 
boa constrictor from the ceilmg! 
She actually wanted things like books and 
plants on her shelves. To each his/her own, I 
guess. We ended up WIth a room that was more 
"we" than "me". It's livable but if she keeps 
on bringing "just one more" plant into our 
room, I am going to bring back the gorilla head. 
It is beginning to LOOK like deepest, darkest, 
Afnca. And her Venus fly trap has already eaten 
five tropical fish out of my aquarium. 
We are as different as Alice Cooper and 
Lawrence Welk, as honey and sauerkraut, as 
Saga and food. But I suppose It IS better than 
home. I have three sisters and only one room-
mate. 
She does have her' peculiarities. t or instance, 
she rolls up her half with knee-high socks 18-
stead of rollers, she kisses h~r plants goodnight 
and makes them say their prayers, and she recites 
Shakespeare in her sleep. 
I could probably learn to live with all that 
except that I have been missing some argyles 
lately, my plants are g~tting jealous, and after 
she reCItes at 2 a.m. she will not let me go back 
to sleep until I have given her two rounds of 
applause and a standing ovation. If that is not 
enough, I think I am allergic to her deodorant. 
aUf room is situated such that it is caught 
in the crossfne between the "dueling stereos" 
on either side of us. One ear is hearing "Devil 
Woman" whtle the other listens to "Heaven Must, 
Be Missing an Angel". 
Just to spite us, the school has installed 
vicious veodlOg machines among us, There lS 
one in particular that does not like me. I call It 
"Uncle Sam" because It eats all my money and 
It doesn't give me what it should in return. It 
even seems to smirk afterwards. I demand that 
disciplinary action be taken at once, 
We tried buying our own provisions at the 
store to heat the system, but that dido't work 
eIther. Someone in our dorm believes, "Finders 
keepers, losers weepers." They found our pud-
dmg in the refrigerator. 
The washers and dryers are in use 25 hours 
a day, but that's all right since the vending 
machines ate all my change anyway. The tele-
phones are the same way. I am tired of going 
to use the phone for some important business, 
like calling out for pizza and hearing, "Oh, 
George. really? I don't believe it. Tell me more 
more ... " George's last name must be Bell, or he 
wouldn't be able to afford all those calls. 
Nothing is mJl'e maddening than being a-
wakened at the ungodJy hour of 3 a.m. by gigglirg 
at the next door down, followed by not-so~low. 
whispers. Curious,' I poked my head out the door 
one time ~d asked what w~s J!;'Jing on. For ' 
some reason, I did not believe he was really 
the security guard. 
, I am constantly hassling with others in our 
donn about which televlsion shows to watch on 
our single TV set., Those turkeys'always want 
to watch the, De~s; the debates, 60 Minutes, and 
corrUpt shows like that, What i~ this country 
coming'to? Nobody watches educationlil shows 
like Sesame Street and Captain Kangaroo anymOte 
In accordance with the school's educational 
phIlosophy, we try to broaden our horizons by 
finding different sources of entertainment. We 
could not decide what to do last Saturday night, 
though. Durinb the day we watched an oint attempt 
to move a pine needle. That was quite a moving 
experience. I suggested that we wash our clothes 
so we could watch the tub fill WIth water and spm 
~ound, but my roommate reminded me that we 
Panne" Sparks,' Whitworth Weelcend 
More than two hundred students, faculty 
members and others affiliated with Whitworth 
College participated in the annual "Weekend" 
retreat and celebration. 
Mount St. Michael, an old monastery, pro-
vided ideal environmental conditions for 
activities ranging from small group discusslOn 
to organized sports' eVents. 
Bill Pannell, the guest speaker, chose the 
theme of "Who Is My Neighbor?" to emphasize the 
need for each of us to look at those around us 
and to be loving to them. Vanous topics stemmed 
from thIS theme throughout the weekend. At one 
particular session,Pannell lectured on the idea 
that "It is the radicals who promote change in 
our society, not the politicians". He then went 
on to point out just how radICal Jesus Christ was 
when he was on earth two thousand years ago. 
He called the unchanging "comfortable" 
Christianity found today a kind of "Pseudo-
Christianity" . 
Pannell presented questions and problems 
to thp. participants to dISCUSS in small groups. 
I'tlese small group sessions also provided an op-
purtunily to express lOner, personal reelings 
about each individual's needs and needs seen 
for life at Whitworth. 
GIGANTIC 
SKI SALEI 
Beginning Oct. 11 
Including over 400pr. 
used skis, loots & Poles 
SIMCHUCK SPORTING 
GOODS 
1325 W. 1st A,e. 747·IOn 
Other group activities included a series of 
seminars by such people as Dr. Harry Dixon, 
Chaplain Lorraine 'Robertson and Director of , 
Student Development, Bill Peterson., 
Meals were served in a hOm3-style 'manner 
with opportunities for everyone to participate ' 
anywhere from cleanup to making pean~t butter. 
The emphasis was on becommg aware of how 
little food is necessary for a person on an 
average day. 
Resident counselors Neal and Marcia I1ank-
ship.typihed the general feeling by tabbing the 
"weekend" as a rewarding spiritual awakerung 
that reVltalized an emphasis on Christian belIefs. 
The "Weekend" wound up with an infonn~worship 
and a nontraditlOnal Communion involving bread 
and grapes. It was a chance to celebrate with 
friends a new' feeling to tl!oke back to Whitworth. 
For most it WdS a chance to get away from 
the campus, to relax, Sing arId have a good time. 
Entertainment was offered throughout. by a v,uiety 
of talent liighhghted by "Intensive Care" and 
Joel Alsgaard. This year's Weekend lent itself 
to sharing with others and making new friends. 
AFTER 7 P.M. With College 1.0. 
$1.00 off Large Pizza 
ELMER'S PIZZA 
, 9029 N. Division 
"at the Y" 
-..-..... .. \.A,487.3574 p itch ers_ 
pOp or beer 
$1.00 each 
washed clothes LAST month. We ended up emptying 
the garbage and cuttmg our fingernails. 
That is not to say that there is nothing to do 
at Whitworth. On the contrary! Every day, we 
take an excursion to our mailboxes to see how 
much dust has accumulated. That's always good 
for a thrill , 
Mealtimes are fUn, too. We play twenty 
questIons, the object being to identify the main 
dish. We haven't won yet. It IS quite a challenge. 
I sprinkled some pepper in my soup the other day 
and I'd swear something sneezed. Even the eggs 
that used to run all over the plate now just jog. 
It is interesting to look at peoples' faces as 
they leave Saga. I never knew there were so many 
different shades of blue and ~[een. It is fascina-
ting to listen to them, too. Some actually leave 
singing. They sing, "Plop, PlOP, fizz, fizz, oh 
what a relief it is!" O~hers just mutter, "I 
can't believe I l,\te the whoooole thing!" 
As if that is notenough excitement, I am 
engaged in a running feud with the business ornce. 
I think they have a quota of people they have to 
send to the Health Center. I understand there 
has been a rash of ulcers and migraines lately. 
It is a little discomfortinf, when your statement 
says you owe 522,625. 
Well, much~as I'm sure you hate for me to 
sign off, I must. But tune in next issue, same 
school, same paper, when we'll hear my roommate 
say, "Help!" and submit an apphcatioo for a 
dorm transfer. 
__ ~\~'t$;~- --,: 
BICYCLESI 
WE SELL 
THE WORLD'S FINEST 
BiCyCLES ..... 




H. 1711 Division 
326-3977 
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( ~ DaveVauMn 
Cross Country TeGID Tops 
Whitman field 
'fumrrow at y,bidbey Island, \\hit\Wrth's Cross 
Cowtn'Team will be OOIf(J8ting in an allnual "big-
gie", tho Fort Casey Invitational with sonn 00 total 
teams inYOlved. "It shadd be a real test for roth 
teams wt especially for the \\OOlElfl," said Coadl 
Karl Zeiger, "Nobody in this area can COO¥3 close 
to our \\allen's team but over 00 the coast there are 
some very talented teams inclndi~ the U of Oregon, 
and Seattle Pacil'ic, and they're entered in the meet .. , 
Both tearns fared v.oell over last weekend as they 
~ed in the Ydlitman Invitational Meet in Walla 
Walla. '1M men's 111 team took ~ out. of eight 
sdlools entered wt the interesting not'e here is that 
ilie Pirate's 112 team fmished higher than the coo-
ference opponents number one teams from Ythitman and 
Cbllege 0( Idaho. 
.-II()I----------~K,_ .. ---. 'The W{IllOO finished first in theil race with a srore of 16, (one point orr a perfect soore), with 
Ythitman second totalling 54 points. Dixie Rellner ::::::;:::::::::::::= finished flrst in the race. (by a fraction), Vlith a tiroo 
, J 'r.: : .• '. I "; 
Whitworth Sportscasters 
(X)LLEGE aroCK LAIlW ~TI:!NE WILSJN MIKE REPOVlCH 
" 
DAVE VAUGHN 'IERRY GRAFF boNCENSUS 
USC·WSU me usc usc usc Uoc: USC 
\\hit-Pac Writ Mntworth \\bitv.uth \\hitworth Whitw.lI1h Whitworth 
Clerogia-Miss Georgia ('--..vIa (}eor'gia Georgia Cbergia Georgia 
Okla-Texas aruihoma Texas aAlahoma ClUahooIa Oklahoma O:dahoma 
Mirm-Ill nlinOls lllinOlS Minnesota Mirmesota lliinois minois 
Nem-(;olo Nemaska ~aska Nemaska Nebraska ColoraOO Netraska 
UCLA-Stan UCLA UCLA UCLA &.anrord UCLA UCLA 
NFL 
LA-8F LA LA LA LA LA LA 
Buff-Jets Buffalo Buffalo Malo &lffalo Buffalo Buffalo 
Seat-GB Seattle Qeen Bay Ci'een Bay (keen Bay Qeen Bay Qeeo Bay 
Pitt-Clev Pittsburg PiUsi:ug PittsOOrg Pittsmrg PittsOOrg PittsOOrg 
St. L-Phil St. Lalls St. Louis St. UxllS Philadelphia Philadelphia St. LDuis 
Den-lbJs Denver lblston J-kJustoo IbJst.oo lbIston Iblston 
SD-Oak Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland Oakland 
JWlEBALL 
Phil-Din Cmn !ann Cincinati Philadelphia Cincinnati Reds 
NY-KC New York New York New York New York 
New York Yankees 
\\ORLD SERIES New \bit Cincinnati CincirmatJ New Yexk New York Yankees 
oC 18: 12 for threo miles although she ran suide for 
stride with teall»nateCindy Olapnan throt~K>Ut the 
the entire course. Tw) freshmen.&Je Crowley and 
Eve Lindell finished third and fourth, respectively. 
Cindy Standley was sixth, Jill Straly eighUl and 
Cindy Vanderweff ninUl. 
In the men's race which included some 75 nm-
ners, Dave Sancersoo took third with a time of 
25:43 for five miles v.tIich is really "coolOn". 
Freshmen Mike Reulxocht andRenMlttley were 
ninth und tenth while Brian Hafferkamp and Dick 
~y fmished 15th and 16th, M>ttley ran a "great" 
race accordmg to Zeiger. 
All in all the Pirates brought bank 11 trophies 
as \\'ell as the accolades of their coach. "I WdS 
VfXY pleased with their performance in Walla Walla, 
1 ... we still have a ways to go which makes me very 
optimistic about future meets as well as the chmu!,-
ionships cooling up latsr in the spring," oowluded 
7.ln~er. 
South Still on Top in 
Men'. Intramural. 
Alder Wins Big, 
By Mike Repovich 
In men's intramural football, S. Warren shut out 
E. Warren 8-0 to remain on top ill the standings. 
S>uth did it on three interception returns fol' touch-
oov.ns by Mike Mooney, FexdHorst, und Brad Spra","lIO. 
SplIij.,'Ue also passe<llo Dave Barnes for iUlother SCOff). 
Mike Layton passed for three tOlJch~WIIS and 
returned an interception 98 yards for another tounh-
OOIMI to lead Carlson 8-0 over Ule married students. 
Alder picked up its flfst victory by trowlClng McMil-
lan 11 10-0. Goodsell lost 6·0 t.o McMilhUl I ,unl 
Villageforfeited to StewlU't. 
In 'M>Iuen's action, East Wunoo raised t.heil-
record to 2-1 hy 0e<iting 8l11al'd 4-0. South Wlu'I'on 
lost to Village' 4-0, Baldwin oollected their third 
win wlth a forfeit frolll Washingt.on, 
,Judy Senter ran 25 yards for one tOlichoolMl lind 
thoo faked and dodged her way to another, to lead 
GxxlseU women to a 4-0 win over W. Warren. 
Intramural basehall W'olS mmcelled due to a num-
ber of problems. A lack of interest amund CIUHptlS 
limited the nwnher of players In make l81UlIS from. 
It WdS also too difficult t.o mix intramurallUld varsit.y 
players into a oompetitive co(1)binakion. 
Officials are still needed for all intl'U1ll1ral 
sports. 'The man to see is Brad Spl'lJI!;ue, l-Iead of 
OOicials. He works for 3:30 to 5:00 in lhe intra-
nmal office. 
STANDINGS 
Men W L VbnlOO W L 
S. Warren 3 0 Baldwin 3 0 
carlson 2 0 Village 2 0 
Oxdsell 2 1 E. Warren 2 
McMillan I 2 1 Oxdsell 2 1 
E. Warren 1 1 S.Warren 1 1 
M. Students 1 L Jenkins 1 
Alder 1 1 W, Warren 1 2 
Villago 1 2 Ballard 2 
Stewart 1. 2 Washington 0 3 
Thv.n 0 2 
; ~ 
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I • I Whitwri Sports SIIorfs : 
I I 
Pirates Earn Split 
: By Chuck Laird : 
: I 
After Willamette proved that Ihe Whitwolth 
Express can be deraIled, I've decided to lefram 
from writing any more snide articles about Whit-
worth's powerful yet susceptable football team. 
As good as the Pirates are, there is a tendency 
for them to beat themselves. Indeed, it's hard to 
win wi th nme turnovers. I nnd it interesting to 
nole that the way the game was lost is not al-
together uncommon in Whitworth's recent history. 
I can recall a game last year with PLU facir.g the 
Pirates one warm autumn arternoon at the Pine 
Bowl. A couple of blocked punts, one that tulO-
ed into a touchdown, and an interception on the 
PLU 5-yard line following a long drive pretty 
much did in the Bues in a game which, had the 
Pirates won, would have given them sole pos-
eSSlOn of the conference title. They ended up 
sharing that title with PLU and Linfield. Tom-
orrow the Bucs host Pacific in what would have 
to be considered an Important. game for Whit-
\WIth to get back on the wwning track. 
In other sports, women's voUeyball con-
tinues to carry the flag as the most exciting 
spectator sport at Whitworth. Sure, it's fun to 
see the football team demolIsh the other teams, 
but it can get duil by the second half (or in Whit-
worth's case sometimes, -the second quarter). I'm 
not Ignoring cross-country, and I admit that I've 
yet to take in a soccer or rugby game, but in the 
few gallles I've seen our women's teams play, 
I've been very impressed. 
We must, first of all, make a diviSIOn bet-, 
ween the "A" and "B" teams because they are 
two entirely different teams with different per-
sonalities. The" A" team is composed, control-
led, smart. They know how to play the game. 
They are pOIsed. It's really great to watch them 
in action. The two matches I have seen were 
agamst 80ise State t.wo weeks ago, and EWSC 
last night. The results were similar. The 
Pirate women took three straight games from BSU 
and took a pair in a row last night; wlthrelat-
iva ease.· Coach'Peggy Warner-summed'last iught's 
sweep pretty well: :"We played like'a team tb- . " 
ni~ht for the first Urne thiS year. We were relax- -
ed and poised: I was very pleased." Wm or 
lose, it seems she is always smiling, and she 
has reason to. She has two teams that show 
promise for both now and the future. 
In contrast to the controlled, ,steady dis-
ciplined "API team, t.he "8" team IS the one I 
prefer to watch, simply fot the reason that they're 
so eager and agressive, always exciting and ex-
cited. You teel their feeling!>, t.heir emotions of 
"the thrill of victory, and the agony of de-
feat." The. "B" team can be termed the come-
back kids. Every game I go t.o, I swear to my-
self before the game I'm gonna keep my trap 
shut so I don't maJie.my cold ~y worse than 
it already is. I t never works. They fall behind 
at some point every single m~tch. They just 
never give up, and then, just as If somebody 
waved a magic wand to mak_e things go, they 
tutn a little break into a rally, gain their mom-
entum, and somehow pull the game out, m;> matter 
what the odds seem to be. Last night was a 
perfect example of that magic;: they seem to pos-
sess. That cou~d be one of thEr rea~ns they 
are undefeated thus far. . 
lf you think this is a sales talk to get peo-
ple to j?;O see some of the volleyball matches, you 
just may be right. But- I'm telling you honestly, 
WOlllen's sports al'8. here to stay, and judging rrom 
from the httle I've seen, deserve a lot more 
attention than it.'s been given in the past. 
Soccer team plays 
Montana tomorrQw 
Whitworth soccer team played ho'st to the Gonzaga 
Bulldogs in the second round of the North West Inter-
collegiete soccer league cup competition Sunday. 
by Tim Wysaske 
The Whitworth Pirates earned a split in its 
last two football games, as they defeated Easteml 
42-7 two weeks ago, before being bumped off 
40-30 by Willarnette last week, 
Against Eastern in the annual Shrine game, 
Whitworth wasted little time disposing of thp. 
Eagles as they chalked up [our straight touch-
downs in the first quarter, and then coasted 
throughout the rest of the game. 
The Pirates as a team collected 526 yards in 
total offense, 397 of that coming on pass plays. 
QJarterbacks Steve Wilson, Duane Matthews and 
Ed Riley combined on 19 of 37 aerials for five 
touchdowll. tosses, Matthews threw for three 
strikes while Wilson hit on two. 
Doug Long kept pace with his own recieving 
record ,as he caught six passes for twa touchdowns 
and 151 yards. Ron Chadwick also caught six 
for twoTJ)'sand 85 yards, Gary Rasmussen had 
a fine mgtit as he .snared four passes for 103 
yards, including a 76 yard touchdown, -
Defensively, the eniir~ squad played well 
as it held Eastern to under 200 total yards. 
Defensive tackle Milrk Deerheim and the entire 
linebacking corps led the awesome Buc defense. 
- Punter Leo Ezerins had an exceptional 
48.7 yards per punt on three kicks. 
The Bucs suffered their firsfloss of the 
season against the Bemcati of Willamette, and 
now stand 0-1 in Northwest Conference play. -
Nine costly turnovers hurt Whitworth as the 
host 'Cats took advant32e of four fumbles and 
five interceptions. 
The Pirates got on the board first as they 
turned a bad snap ,trom the Beare!!t center into 
good field position on the Willamette 24 yard 
line. 
Steve Wilson rambled to the 13 on an 11 yard 
option play and two plays later hlt Ron Chadwick 
for a nine yard touchdown ,at -11:23 of the first- . 
period. ,Willamette countered to heJ?;1D th~ sepond 
quarter as Tim Simmers hit on a· 23 yard field 
goal. 
A 'Cilt interception at the Pirate 36, set up 
Willamette's next 'score as Willy Keola brbk~_ 
away on a 36 yard sCaD,lper. ~arcat Tom Moor~ 
then recovered another Whitworth fumble on the 
A John Barbour interception of a Duane 
Matthew's pass gave Willamette possession with 
three minutes to play in the second quarter. Three 
plays later, Brent Mellbye bit Gernt Knaap for 
a ten yard touchdown and Willamette led the 
-Visitmg Pirates' 19-14 at the half. 
Rick Dundas' interception J?;ave the Pirates 
POSseSSIon. of the football on Willam.ette's 33 
yard line, !¥ld ~t 12:.~0'of t.hethird p~~od, 
Wilson booted a long 40 yard field goal and the 
RESCRIPTIDIS 
MOND 
BOWL The Bulldogs were always in the lead. The half-time score was 3-1 but on resumption of the second half, tIE Whitworthians came out fired up, and brought 
the game to a 3-3 tie. Gonzaga's team then squeezed 
in their winning goal in the dying minutes of the game. HU9-1300 
Buc's were within two at 19-17, 
But Willamette's Mellbye who haunted the 
Pirates all afternoon, found Terry Haugen in the 
endzone from five yards out, to push the 'Cat 
lead to 26-17 at 5:27 of the third quarter. 
However, just before the end of the third 
quarter, Rick Spelman picked off a Willamette 
pass and raced 20 yards to the Beareat 11. Two 
plays later Matthews rolled to his right and hit. 
paydut from 13 yards Out. 
Whitworth grabbed the lead at 12:45 of the 
fourth quarter. as Mike Herron hit Doug Long from 
44 yards on an option pass. A two point conver-
sion try failed so the Pirates held a slim lead 
again, as Mellby hit Knaap for 80 yards and a 
'I'D on the next set O~' downs. 
The Pirates made one last drive before the 
end of the game, as they collected three straight 
first downs from their own 33 yard line, However. 
a costly interception at the Bearcat 12 ruined 
any hopes of a Pirate score. It was the first 
loss of the season for Hugh Campbell's gridders. 
On tile day 'Mlit'Mlf'i.h gained 296 total yardd 
far below thea two previous starts, 
Mattllews hit on 15 of 28 passes for 178 yard 
while Long had 'eight receptiogs for 114 yards. 
Pirate'rushers were held down considerably llS 
Mike Herron led with only 18 yards on eight carries 
Defensive standouts for WhitoM:xth_ were Mark I 
Deerbeim, K~UyAicher ,- Rlwd Ha~ch, Todd Spencer 
and John Richardson. 
Deerheim made eight tackles and assisted 
on fIve others, ·while Hatch had eight stops and 
assisted,on another:-" Spen~ racked up seven 
single hits, while Archer 'and Richardson each 
had SlX uriasssisted ~d three asslsts. 
The Bucswill play host to t)1e Pacific Boxers 
tomorrow in the Pine Bowl. Qame time is. • ~ t I ;':. ~ ~ ~ ..' , '.\ I'. 
schedule~ ~or'l.p.I~~;, .; ;.--,.: .... :,,i,-.- ,'r,';' '!!~'~'1 r i 1-1"lt 
This issue of The Whltworthian introduces 
two new regular features in the Sports section. 
'!be first one will be a column known as .. Sports 
Spotlight" 'which will feature a certain person in 
the athletic department who we feel is inter-
esting for you, our readers to learn more about. 
'!be other addition will be the Whltworthian 
sports reportil:lg ~taff' Prediction~ of gaines comin?; 
up .. We hope you'll enjoy these ~wo ~ew addl-
tions and welcome any comments you have to 





Distinctive Male & Female Hair DeSign 
Hairs1yles Oeated for the Individual 
Complete Line of RoHler & R~ 
Grooming Suppli .. 
Wi" "'is COI'POI' get 
SIOff first Hairstyle 
For Appointments Call: -
Milt, Carm or Bill 
at 483-6371 
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Volleyball "A" Team Stops Eastern 
"B" Still Undefeated 
The Wlutworth women's volleyball teams 
kept up their winning ways last night by beating 
Spokane Falls Community College and Eastern 
Washington State College at the Whitworth field-
house. 
Julie Winters proved to be the difference in 
the first game of the •• B" team match against 
crosstown foe SFCC. The Whits reeled off five 
straight points before SFCC got their hands on 
the ball. Whitworth jumped out to a 10-2 lead 
behind the powerful and accurate serving of 
Winters. They went on to win the first game of 
the best-of-three match 15-7. 
The secood game found SFCC takmg the 
lead early in the game and steadily pull away 
from the Pirates. The Spartans held off a late 
rally to secure a 15-12 victory. 
The final game saw SFCC pick right up 
where it left off in the previous game, jumping 
out to a 7~2 lead. That's when the momeotum 
switched. Whitworth got a break on a close call 
then promptly went into their come-back offense, 
reeling off six unanswered points to take an 8-7 
lead. But the Spartans were not to be denied. 
, They fought back on ,the strength of smashing 
spikes from their taller front line, pulling away 
to within one point of the match. But the 
Pirates, down 11-14, put on the charge and with 
sudden pinpoint accuracy on splkes, ,sets and 
serves, overcame thedeterminedSpar'tans to win 
the game 16-14. It was the second win over 
SFCC for the "B" team. 
The varsity followed their game plan of con-
sistancy on offense and teamwork to put away 
Eastern in straight games, 15-6 and 15-7. The 
games were hIghlighted by superb serving on the 
part of Whitworth. 
In the first game, the Pirate women nosed 
out to a 5-3 lead when Karen Lyle stepped up to 
serve. She -.yent on to destroy the "~agirls",. , 
from Cheney with nine straigbt points', leadjng 
the way to a ~5-6 rout. 
Eastern came out gunning in the second 
game, Jumping out to a 3-0 lead. Again the Pir-
ates took the game (and the match) away with 
excellent serving, this time in the person of 
Nancy Haugen. Whitworth scored six straight 
points on route to their victory. 
In past action, both teams swept to victories 
over Boise State. The "8" team dropped the 
first game to BSU but, as 'Usual,. the comeback 
kids did their thing, winning the next tWi> in 
exciting fashion. The varsity swept all three 
from BSU. 
The Whitworth wOOlen's volleyball team 
lost to Washington State University. the 
University of Idaho, and came back strongly 
to defeat the University of Montana, at the 
recent E.W.S.C. invitational volleyball 
tournament at Chen)' last Saturday. This tourn-
ament was used as an officiating olinic so that 
volleyball officials <n.tld be rated. 
In the Whitworth - W.S.U. series, W.S.U. 
defeated Whitworth 15-1 in the first game. The 
second game Whitworth won 15-11 and in the 
third game W.S.U. retained their winning streak 
defeating Whitworth 15-10. In the first game 
strong scorer Kathie Riutcel scored a total of 
7 points and Nancy Hangan and Jane Finsterwald 
both played good games. 
In the secood major series, that against the 
U of I. Whitworth's defense and team unity de-
teriorated considerably. Whitworth lost the 
first two games to the U of I 13-15 and 9-15. 
Kathie Riutcel scored a total of S points in 
the first game. 
In the third series, against the U of M, Whit-
worth won all three games 15-S, lS-1S, 15-3. 
Karen Lyle scored 8 pomts in the second game 
and Kathy Riutcel had 6 points in the third. In 
this series Coach Peggy Warner said, "The team 
played a better game with good offensive tactics. 
She further said that she was happy so see the 
"B" squad players.in action and they showed a 
good perfonnance. 
Last week. the JV team took a two out of 
three match from SFCC, while the varsity ran 
into trouble, winning the first game 17-15. then 
dropping the next two 15-11';'--15-6. 
The "·B" teanHetUmed home to' oost Lewi s 
and Clark State. The Pirates dominated the, first 
game, jumping out to a 12-2 lead before finally 
settling for a 16-8 victory. Lewis and Clark 
came from behind to win the second game. How-
ever, the Wliits took back' the momentum, never 
to ,lose ,control on' their way to a 15-7 win in the 
third and final ,game. 
Coach Warner indICated that, basically, the 
team played wen and they should have a good 
year in conf~rence action. 
Pow erPlants Started Todav ... 
.... -..... 
mean Jobs and Careers Tomo'rrow' 
Two hundred and twenty-eight nuclear plants, already' 
planned, can be providing much of the nation's power 
by 1985. That energy means jobs for about six million 
American workers. 
Public support for power plant construction is essen-
tial. Delays only add to the cost. Solving the energy crisis 
may be the most urgent challenge of our time. 
THE WASHINGTON WA TEl POWER CO. 





by Steve Wilson 
Possibly the most welcome addition to the 
Whitworth football team could be linebacker 
Mark Jensen, commented Coach Hugh Campbell. 
Coupled with both his speed and strength, Jell-
sen could olluse people problems and should 
see plenty of action in the '76 season. 
In the teams's rirst three outings, Jensen 
has made numerous taokles in helping the de-
fense hold opponents to but 47 points. Jensen 
came up with 6 unassisted tackles in the Pir-
ate opener against Montana Tech, enroute to the 
shut-out. In the Shrine Game with E.W.S.C., 
Jensen ran down Eagle baoks almost effortlessly 
time and time again. 
"Ttli s team is really one of a kind," said 
the goodlooking six foot. 200 pound junior. 
"I've played football now for more than seven 
years and have never experienced I such a togeth-
erness, such a closeness as I have with this 
ballclub. " 
Although football is "in" for Jensen now, 
the sturdy Californian enjoys other things in 
life as well. Since an education is what he i& 
mainly here for, this is where most of his day 
is spent, whether it be in the olassroom, or in 
the library. 
"I feel no pressure at Whitworth" exolaimed 
Jensen,. "the professors here are the type that 
want to get to know you as a person not as just 
another face in the crowd." 
Diablo Valley Junior College in northern 
California is where he spent his first. two years. 
A pinched nerve his sophomore year almost cut 
his playing career short. But after a year lay-
off, be's back at full strength, 
Mark is also an aotive member of the col-
lege's Fellowship of Christian Athletes and has 
aspirations or being a huddle lellder this summer 
In one of l,he many camps they hold around the 
country. 
Rugby 1s another of ~nsen's favorite past-
times as well as both water and snow skiing, 
(the latter of which he has taught lessons (or 
the better part of three years). 
A normal liCe ror a college student? Judge 
for yourself. But the next time you see him in 
his Porsche 914 driving around campus, you oal1 




at the ELSOMBRERO 
BEER WINE MARGARITAS 
Mon-Thurs, 12-10 Friday 'til 11 
Sat & Sun 2-10 
JOnl "EWHIT HIWA Y 48'·14JO 
S.1es • .,.. •• ,. or f •• 'e-r,'ia61e 
We seek a permanent representative on campus. 
Sell the Y«lrld's finest hand-knitted ~i cap-
watch c~. Hand-knitted in official school 
colors, or any other choice of colors. 23 
different designs. lIB colors and years. 15% 
commission. Sorry, only one rep per campus. 
Sell 'ralerni ti es, sororiti es, alumni assoc. I 
local stores, athletic groups, etc. Write to: 
Samarkand to Katmandu, Inc. 
9023 West PieD Boulevard 


















Fri. Oct. 8 Dinner: Student-Trustee dinner, 5 p.m. down- Sun. Oct. 17 camPus v.urship, 8:30 p.m. upstairs Saga. 
stairs Saga. Come rap with the 'Ilustees. 
rvt>vie: Lady Sings the Blues,8 p.m. in the Aud 
M>vie: Warren Miller's Skimg on my Mind, ~n. OCt. 18 rvt>vie: Fall Film Senes, La Strada, 7 p.m. in 
8 p.m. at the Opera House. 
Sat. OCt. 9 Football Pirates vs. PaClflC U. at 1 p.m. 
m the Pine Bowl 
Mlsic: Preservation Hall Jazz Band, 8 p.m. 
at the Opera !-buse. 
Sun. Oct. 10 Campus worship, 8:30 p.m., upstairs Saga. 
Mon. Oct. 11 rvt>vie' Fall Film Series, Cry the Beloved 
Country, 7 p.m. in the Science Aud. 
Tues. Oct. 12 Volleyball: Women's Varsity, 4:30 p.m. at 
G>n7.aga 
Ballet: . National fullet. of Spmn, Opera H)use. 
Wed. OCt. 13 Study Group on Non-violence, 7 30 p.m., 
Spokane Peace Justice Cent.er, E. 224 Sharp. 
Thurs. Oct 14 fulum: Cary R. Spitzer, VIking Space Pro-
ject to Mars, 10: 15 a.m. in the Aud. 
Fri. Oct. 15 M>vie: East of Erlell llild Rebel without a 
Calise, 8 p.m. in t.he And. 
Sat OCt. 16 FOOthall: PIrates vs. Whitmrul, 2 p.m. at 
\\\ulmlm. 
Volleyball' Women's V1U'sity, 7 p.m. in the 
FIeldhouse· 
Tues. Oct. 19 
Wed. OCt. 20 
Thurs. Oct. 21 
Fri. OCt. 22 
the Science And. ' 
Fonun: ~ra Jones, Tenor, 10' 15 in the Aud. 
Dance Performance: P. Sanasardo Dance Co., 
8 p.m. in the Aud. 
Study Group on Non-violence, 7:30 p.m., 
Spokane Peace and Justlce Center, 
E 244 Sl13lP. 
Forum: Resentation from Wlutworth Iqten-
tional CoollIllmity Task lOree, 10: 15 in the Aud. 
rklVle: The Sunshine Boys, 8 p.m. in the AUd. 
Hanecoming Concert, 8 p.m. in the Aud. 
J-bneconung Rally, 10 p.m. 
Solution to last issues puzzel. 
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Whitworth views Cooperative Education 
It's becommg harder and harder to find that, 
special place to hang youI' $20,000 Whitworth 
diploma. The Whitworth graduate often has to 
LUck his sheepskin to the wall of the elevator 
he's operating, or in the staff can at the phin-
ese restaurant whem he washes dishes, or on 
the ethyl pump while he fills 'em up at Wally's 
Chevron. 
Ahhh ..• but do not fear, coopel ative edu-
cation is here. Perhaps. 
Cooperative education is, according to the 
proposal endorsed by Plesldent's CounCIl on 
September 'Z7 (and now being chewed on by the 
Academl c Affairs Council), ., the integral ion of 
academiC studies with practical working exper-
ience In an 'organized program m winch students 
alternate full- time penods or college attendance 
with full-tune period of employment. The emp-
loyment periods are a regular, well-planned and 
essentIal element of the student's education." 
Student benefits from such a plOglanl sup-
posedly fall like late PresIdential campaign 
bungles. Students could be more motIvated by 
discovering that theH classes can actually have 
an application. Students could find an olien-
tation to that weird world of work outside the 
classlOom and dormltOlY. And of course, stu-
dents could gain new understandings of people 
and institutIOnal relations and could increase 
theil' own personal maturity and confidence. 
(Students form 
• • actIvIst group 
A non-partisan political activist group. 
Double talk? At best it appears to bea contra-
diction in tenns; at worst it'is an irOniC example 
of the double standard and an evasive character-
istic of politICS tad,ay. Fort.unately, It is neithel'. 
The newly formed Political Activist and 
Issues Group feels that, its effech veness does 
not he in its association with the Democratic 
or Repubhcan Party, but rather in its reflectIOn 
of the priorities of those students' who happen 
to be involved at the time. The group hopes to 
fulfIll the need for a struCi,m cd channel through 
which students can act on their concerns and 
, implement some changes. Without such a 
channel, students become frustrated, cynical and 
apathetiC. 
The group sees itself involved in three dy-
namics: 1) Research and "prioritizing" issues. 
2) Education-such as presentations and panels, 
and 3) Action-such as legislative alerts and 
response letter wri~ing. 
At a recent meet~ng of the steering, commit-
tee. the Importance of , long range goals coupled 
with effective action in 'smaller relaied areaj; was 
stressed. The group feels small'proJects are ' 
handles to larger SOCW: 1'1 issues. The dIscussion 
of broader Issues centered around 'the inequallt.y 
between mUitary and domestic spending and the 
need to alter the power structure of our local 
government. in Spokane. The proposeoprojects 
which speoifically related to t.hese areas are the 
continuation of the campaign to stop the produc-
tion of the B-1 bomber and the l'e-zoning issue, 
because of its subsequent effects in [olCing the 
elderly and poor into' over-crowded, 10w-lOcome 
distncts. They plan to research the numbel of 
Jobs in the Spokane area which are funded by the 
military and come up with creative alternatives 
to these jobs. About. a week before the elec-
tions they are going to have a big blitz of letter 
writing to Darter, Ford, and congress people re-
garding the B-1. 
Linda [ears the possibility of the group be-
coming too romanticist (which might lead to 
continually knocking ltS head again,st reality). 
She also sees a danger in the group becoming 
an exclusive, circle of people and wants to 
avoid that kind of oliquishness. • 'Not all the 
people'involved are political SCience majors, 
smooth,' articulate speakers, or great ~eaders. 
They are simply people with-raw, sensitive con-
cerns that they need to respond to." 
Cooperative education would also plOvide 
students with an opportunity to eam some money--
whiCh Whitworth can take back (thank you) 10 
payment fot the next on-campus semester, 
And in answer to the "whele oan you hang 
your diploma" syndrome, students would be in 
a better positIOn, due to their experience ,10 
compete for The Job. 
ASWC President Jim Glowel worked all SUIll-
mer investigating cooperative education and is its 
chief sponsor at Whitworth. Glowet· said, "It 
should be a concern of the college that we s~e 
some return on our investment. Cooperati ve edu-
cation can integrate academics with futlll's car-
eer plans. Career WIll be at the forefront of 
thought. " 
"If students can realize theIr career goals, 
they can contribute to society III an intentional 
way--rather than taking a job less than they ex-
pected." 
Glower sees cooperative educatIOn as the 
logICal extension of the present off-campus stu-
dy. He does not see however, this vocational 
emphasis as a threat to. the status of liberal 
arts education. 
"The threat to the liberal arts education is 
that It is recognized as inadequate and inap-
pllcable," said Glower. 
the 
Glower added that wOlking in a place (01(-
campus) can pose some questions of life-style. 
"Will our libeml arts education ideals last when 
Pllt on thallne? Le('R!!o Olll and prove It thon," 
Bllt the English Department's Dr. Lama 
Bloxhrun isn't at aU thrilled with lhe idea ot 
cooperative education. Bloxham said, "A hheral 
arts educatlOll should not be a training glOund 
fOl' niches that already exist. It should enable 
people to create new solutlOl1S, newaltel'llilllVes. 
new Jobs--not just eXlsling ones. With coopera-
tive education, students would be co-opting 
themselves into an already COl'lUpt system." 
Bloxham believes "value clarification II 
should precede tillS baptism mto the rat lace. 
"At 18 students are too young 10 have theil 
values full-blown," said Bloxham. "At 18 
you're only operating with the values of yom 
parents or ohurch. It's easier not to sell out 
(personal values) at. 22." 
So for now, the cooperative education IS 
in the hands of your local Academic Affairs 
CounCil, which has a task force hashing out 
how such a program of putting Whitworthians 
to work might be implemented. 
ru ICUlOTlt Ian 
whItWORth COllete,8pOk."Ne, WA. 992~1 Vol. 67 No.3 
OctC?ber 22, 197~ 
Glower reveals A.S~W.C. goals 
"There's so much!" was the immedHlte 
response of A.S,W.C. PreSIdent Jim' Glower when 
asked whathad been planned for the student body 
this year. But when asked about specifics, the 
fust thing, that came to his mind was entertainment 
"We've made a shift in the allocation of money. 
We were trying to bring in big names (last year) 
and were losing a lot of money. " Glower 
explamed that a shift has been made toward more 
coffeehouses, dances and movies instead of 
expensive live performances that did not have 
the same wide appeal. Referring to a live con-
cert earlier this year, G~ow~r said t1ill;t, "Rota 
Rooter' ~ brought in eighty people. And Disco 
da.nces cost on~y 125 dollars, " 
Glower pointed out that 500 dollars more had 
been allocated to 'both dances arid movies. The 
result Will be more and better moviefl and better 
dances than last year. 
Asked what his mam responsibilitIes are, 
GLower saId' 'I'm responsible for coordination 
of tllB whole program--to make sure things are ' 
gettmg done on il day to day basis. My second 
responsibility is to represent the financial in-
terests of Whitworth and Whitworth students. 
Thatpart takes a majority of my free time." 
Glower also made a cooperatlVe education 
study for A.S.W.C, ,this summer. "I did a report 
that dealt WIth some of the reasons we are ina 
predICament." Jim expla!ned th~t_ he wanted to 
Al Gunderson directs 
the "Mass" ,at the 
Opera House. 
Story on P. 6 
"statistiqally prove" that we are m bad shape 
i'man Cl ally . He said that A,S, w.e, should be de-
stnbuting financial aid information. One l'eason 
:'01' this he feels is that many students lost out 
)n financial ~id opportunities. 
Asked about what student s can do to make 
c!1ange~ in the programs, Glower said t.hat he 
would encourage students to work through thell' own 
dorm preSIdents first. "If not, see Alec or my-
self anytime. Also, you can apply a resolution 
to the president.'s council, which is basically a 
formalized way of getting ideas put lOto action." 
The president's council meets every Monday 
night at 6: 15 while school is in session and is 
open to everybody. Meetings are held in the 
Chanlbers of the Hub, and business coveled in-
cludes discussion of resolutions presented by lhe 
students. 
Glower said ~hat. this year's budget is one 
hundred and twenty thollsand dallal'S which he 
feels is adequate. Progl ;UllS ('lIIanced incl ilde 
social activities, puhlicatlons, and Huh 
maintenance and development. 
In conclUSIOn, GlowlJi disclosed Ins feel-
ings about his spring's "theme week ". • 'I '111 
hyped up about. it. It will be run something like 
'RecycliJl~ the Revolution' (last year's theme). 
The SPfJI1g topic under discussion is "OUI' 
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Health Center meets 
student needs 
"If counling sheep lelaxes you, Ihat's 
rlne'" Bul sometimes that Just does not do Ihe 
trick to cure inSOlllnHl. MIs, / GeOlgene Wmm-
t'Old, II leglslered nurse at the Schumacher Health 
Center, has a bellC[ Idea. 
"Diffetenl people have different needs. We 
suggest an exel cise of some sort, prefelUbly out-
doors, as sort of II tension-breaker in a klllg of 
vigOl'oUS manner. Then a warm, bUI not hot, 
shower berOie you go to bed for relaxation." 
The Health Center, located tight aciOSs from 
the mamtenance buildings, 18 a tremendous re-
source I'ot' information in addition 10 being a 
well-equipped lacility t.o handle Whitworth stu-
dents' health needs. 
"We keep a census sheet," Mrs. Wmni-
ford said, "and the biggest numbers (of patients) 
are in uppei respiratory problems and accidents. 
We see from 500 to 800 students a momh." The 
llVe-year-old facility has ten regular beds and 
five overOow beds fOl use in t.he yearly campus 
lIu epidemic. 
At the present time, the center does not have 
any regular educational seminars. "The college 
physicians are in family medICine practIce and 
they are anxious to have them set up but we do 
not have enough requests from students to make 
it somethmg that's regularly done." 
But the Health Center does oller treatment 
lor most physical plOblems and if they cannot 
help you, they refe)' you to someone who can. 
Often, students WIll be advised to make an ap-
pointment with one of the doctors, as in the case 
of bIrth control. 
_,I 
June Chance, registered nurse at the Health 
Center, sets up an appointment time for a 
student to see the doctor. 
Mrs. Winniford explams, "Each student 
makes an appointrnent to see the doctor indiVI-
dually and the dootol' and pat.ient, deCIde between 
them 'what kllld of contracepl,ion fOUld be best 
for tile student. "'. The CenLet is also sponsoring 
a wart. ciinic on Oclober 27. Contact them for 
more inrOlmalion. 
Schumacher Health Center is open for regu-
lar visll s Monday through Fnday, 7 a.m. to 10 
p,m., and Saturday and Sunday from 8 a.llI. to 10 
p.lJJ. For emel~ency needs after 10 p.m., there 
is someone there, or on call 24 hoUl's. The doc-
tors' clinics are held Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday evenings from appwxllllately 6 to 8 
p.m. An appointment is needed. 
In mldltioll to Mrs. Winniford, there is a 
second registered nurse, June Chance. Marjorie 
Green is the licensed nurse on staff and Bertha 
Lord takes night duty. There are a.lso nursing 
stUdent,s assislin!!, at th~ Center. : 
What. about svA,ne flu innoculatiolls? • 'They 
(the ~pokane Count, Health Department) have 
told us that they h4W>8 to have the general pop-
ulous swme flue s~t.s available by lh~ end of 
October." Mrs. Witkliford saId. 
There IS a s,.le I'lu telephone number, other-
WIse known as th~Swine Line. If you have any 
questions, call 400-3658 and they can provide 
t"\nJ~ -;.!,~': .• 1 ... 1 ~:.:.' ... : ~ 'r.:I!f~ I'!)lt;". ,),1.' ='.:} ·.t'.;~~io~ .~ h'l 
.'\'\:~- '11J'~ ~ I;'.r -, .fI!lhmil' ·'1A' b\ Ij't1i ~'-~ 
• Jazz Era In 
"Jazz Era" is the theme of the 1976 Home-
coming activities, already in full swing and 
highhghted tomorrow mght by the Homecoming 
dance in the- Davenport Hotel. Stewart Hall 
won WedLlesday nig])t'sdorm skit competition 
and last night the movie The Sunshine Boys was 
shown in the auditorium. 
The Whitworth choir, under the directIOn of 
Dr. Milton Johnson, will present the annual 
HJmecoming concert in the auditorium at 8 p.m. 
tonight. Billed as "Stardust to Superstar", the 
concert has been described as a nostalgia trip, 
featuring vocalists, dancers and instrumental-
ists. Any available tickets will be disllibuted 
free with J.D. from 5 to 6:30 tonight in Saga. 
There will be a pep rally in the auditorium area 
following the concert. 
Kick-off time is 1 p.m. for the game against 
LeWls and Clark College. Halftime activities 
will include the introdUction of ,the parents of 
the senior players and the' entire team-will run 
through the winning dorm's poster as the players 
return to tile field for the 'second half of the game. 
full swing 
Presldent and Mrs. Lindaman will open theu 
home at 4 p.m. for a drop-in open house foJ' 
alumni. 
The music WIll begin at 9 p.m. in th~ Marie 
AntlOnnette room of the Davenport Hotel, as 
"Gentlemen of Note", a 16 member jazz band, 
sets the mood for the evening. Their last set 
ends at midnight. "Daybr~ak" will be rockin' 
and rollin' from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the 
Arena Room. TlCkets for the dance and break-
fast, available tonight at SAGA and tomorrow 
at the game, are 510 for couple, or $5 for the 
dance alone. Tickets may also be purchased 
at the door; however, breakfast tickets will 
cost 14.75 pe~ pe~son. Pictures will be taken 
with the option of two 5x7's for 55, or two 
8x10's for 59. 
Dr. Ron White and Rev. Spencer Marsh will 
lead the HomecQming worship service at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday in the HUB Blue Lounge area. The fol-
lowing continental breakfast in t11e HUB Snack 
Bar will round otT the Homecoming activities 
for the year. 
Don'.t make' Whitworth Point~less 
Once upon a time there was a lJIaiden of 
rare beauty and intelligence who lived and reign-
ned over whIspering pine trees and pillow soft 
bracken. People would come from miles around 
to greet her but she allowed only the ones with 
honor al~~,!1 ~!l~q~~ ~re~i~~n ,to, ~J>,pro~~,~:)"r.0,~", ,/'" 
you see, s~w;w,a~ M!st~~~~, ~f}he C~'~!lt~yY .?L!,I~,e~l""I:' 
(her fflends'call'her Peggy Hal'd) and it 'wouid' ' 
be thru her't.hatthe Great Book of the Land would 
be finished and ~he curse of the Blank Page 
broken. ' 
Day and mght she would search for materia~. 
never pausing to rest, and although she found 
many a dragon and enchanted frog, photos, \ poems 
and storie1S were few and far between and she 
feared her quest might be lost. 
~ ~d th~n::one day. thj.s yaljant ~istr~ss rod:e ,; 
upon a parttof h~r domain, that" had l~ng been Jo~- ; 
'gotten. It 'was'a plaCe of much learning and' . ' 
and free expression and she pointed to it and 
saId. "It is here that I will complete my great 
book and dissolve the curse of the blank page. 
I will seek out and collect pieces of thes~ noble 
them in and jt 
MANAGER'S BEARD SAW 
1.1"9iJ~J:I~ ',' \:,a.~ ... \! !~ 1;l~V~ ':V:':~2:;J'J'»~ 
·!I';'-j""",:, 
shall be filled with d~ep thought and gay mirth 
and pictures of wide ~enown. I cannot fail." 
And so she joined the community and began 
collecting the people's words of wisdom and 
everyt,hi~~ IWji;~ I,l,lftrr>;, ~~ lW!. 4W,~ ,tp.~,9~.e§~lpn .. ,J .' 
of whautu~f' we_r~ ~o"f?ap th~ ;Orf:?a:t,~, o~: tJw ~'. ,~, 
Land was raised and all decided to caUlt Points 
because each indiVidual felt that'their contrib-
ution pointed 10 the duec~ion they were pursuing 
and that for aillt was a point of b~ginning, and 
for some a ,point of cQlnpletion. , 
But aras, the fair Mistress of Creative JUlces 
still has Blank Pages to fill before the cUlse 
is overcome and so she is sending out a call to 
all in the community to bnng their contnbutions 
so they may be inc~9ded ~d enjoyed by every-
one., 
,;: . . 
Please help thi's maiden in distress ,and 
share your creative expressions with her. It is 
only through yuo that she may succeed. Be a 
knight in shining armour o~ a ~indly princess and 
contribute something to POints. 
HE HERETOFORE MUSTACHfOED BOOICSTORE 
MANAGER HAS FINALLY LIBERATED HIS FAOAl 
HAIl FOlLiClESFROMTHEII SUBCUTAENEOUS' 
WOMB AND NOW spons A G.OlIOUS BEARD! TO 
CElEBRATE THIS EYENT HE ISOFFEIINGOUT-
ST ANDING SAYINGS OF 15% OFF LIST P liCE FOR 
'ANY BOOK PURCHASED FlOM NOW UNTIL AIMIS-
TICE DAY (NOY. 11, SON) TO ANYONE SPOITING 
A BEARD OR GOATEE AT lEAST %It LONG AND 
SOMEWHERf ON HIS FACE, l,EGITIMATE ACCU-
SATIONS OF SEXISM Will BE AVOIDED BY MAKING 
AN EOOM. OFFER TO THE FAlIlER SEX'. IN THE 
EVENT OF HORMONM. DEFICIENCIES (E,G. 
WOMEN, CHilDREN, EUNUCHS, OR AlORIGIONM. 
M\ERICANS) HE GRACIOUSlY AllOWS THE FUll 
DISCOUNT TO PURCHASER OF lOOKS WITH tHE 
WORD "BEARD"OR APICTURE OF SOMEONE 
WEA~ING A BE ARD PRINTED ANYWHERE IN THE 
lOOK, YOU MAY USE YOUR BEARD DISCOUNT 
AS MANY, TIMES ASYOU LIKE UNTIL 4:30PMON 
NOV. 11. YOU MUST USE YOUI OWN BEARD, NO 
SUBSTITUTES WILL IE ACCEI' TE D. 
NEED NOT APPLY. 
~ . 
~ \""'1l\ ,\. ... 't.~'.;.'.; .. 40 ;)1' ,,. .... ~f~ 
. ," - ~ -. - ...... c· -
















































Read this oneil' 
(Cps)- A New Mexico lUll toslied aside his 
helmet recently and rod4rbis motorcycle froID 
Albuquerque to Sante Fe 'to protest helDl9t laws. 
On his return trip he lost control of the motor-
cycle and smashed into a van. He died of massive 
head injuires. 
Rever.e discrimination 
High court heads for showdown 
During lts '76-'77 term, the U.S. Supreme Court 
may be finally forced to rule on the cont.roversial 
issue of reverse discrimination--a move that 
could halt many affirmative action hiring and 
admiSSions practices. 
R~verse discrimination--bias against white 
males as a result of programs geared for mino-
rities or womeii--has been· charged in, over a 
dozen suits in the past few years, . With stiffer 
competition for-Jobs and school admissions, some 
white males have argued that their constitutional 
rights are violated when pohcies in hiring or , 
education give prefelence to minorities. 
It's ~o secret that the Supreme Court haso't 
been eager to take a stand on'the dispute. In fact, 
the court has declined to hear several such' Cases, 
or ruled on technicalities that avoided the key 
points. But appeals'to the high court appear likely 
00 several cases this year. ' 
As the issue ha~ grown more. heated, the , 
legal status of reverse discrimination bas become 
more confusing. State supreme courts have lined 
up on opposite sides of the question. 
Some justices tiave maintained that the 
, Fourteenth 'AmendmEOt. which' bars racial' dis-
crimination; appli:es to'white males as well as . 
mino!ity ~rOl1Ps.Uthers conten~ t~at beCause of 
past discrimtnation: resulting in a shortage of 
blacks and women in' sOD'!ejobs 8Dd colleges, 
affirmative action is a just tool for promoting 
equality. -, ' . ' 
Although no one can be certain about how 
the U.S_ Supreme COUIt will act, the recent 
conservative trend on the bench indicates that 
reverse di3crimination may be banned. 
Last year, the court ruled, in McDoo&lds vs. 
the Sante Fe Trai) Transportation -Col, that the 
'Civil Rights Act of 1964 "is not limited to 
dJscriminatlon agamst any particular race." 10 
that Tens case, the court said it was unrair 
to discharge whiteemployeesaccused of a crime 
when blacks were not discharged al~. 
However, the case most likely to settle the 
issue of reverse discriminatlon involves a student 
who was denied admission to the University of 
California at Davis Medical School. The univer-
sity's own st_dards, are not as qualified for tbe 
study of medicine as non-minority applicants 
denied admission ... tbe equal protection clause 
applies to any person, and its lofty purpose is in-
comp!Uible with the premise that some races be 
afrorded a higher. degree of protection against 
unequal treatment than others." 
'The University of California, which would be 
forc~d to restructure its admissions program be-
cause of the deCision, plans to appeal the case 
to the U. S. Supreme Court, accorking to Univer-
sity General, Counsel Donald Reidhaar. Reid-
haar also sAid that the circumstances wm "very 
liltelyforce the'(SUpreme),Court to tak,e this 
case and resolve the issue .ooce and ror all." 
Nevertheless, other state courts have sharply 
disagreed with the Calilomia verdict. In DiFunis 
VB. Odegaard, tbe Washington SUpreme Court ruled 
it was constitutional for a law SC'hcol "to remedy 
racial imbalance thl'Oligh Its minority -admissions 
policy." It held that a university could accept 
some qualified minority candidates with lower 
grades and test scores and reject other applioants 
who would have been admitted had they been mino-
rities. 
In another oase, the New York Court of 
Appeals allowed "benign discriminatIOn" 
which favored! minority atlillifosjons to a state 
medical school. "It would be ironic," 
said the court, "were the equal protection clause 
used to strike down measures designed to achieve 
real equality for persons whom it was intended to' 
aid. " 
.In Colorado, aU, S. District Court judge 
ruled that a school an legally select which mino-
rity groups in the {IOpulation merit speoial con-
sideration on the basis of past ,J'iscrlmination 
and under· representation in the law Pfofession. 
In that oase, a sludent denied admission to the 
Universil.y of Colorado sued on the grounds that 
as an Italian AllIer~can he should be I!,iven the 
same special treatment as blacks and Chicanos. 
As decisions for both sides of Ihe dispute 
Continue to pile up, the fate of many of the 
innovative affirmative action programs hang in lhe 
balance. ~t the same time, statistios show that, 
since the economic recession, bl.cks and women 
have ~.Q""}!i~illg little progress towjlrds m9r8 
jobs and higher income. , 
While justices may debate the constitutionalJy 
of reverse bias,'no one can debate the fact that 
a ruling against affirmative action policies would 
at ~ last slow down the movement, toward s eco-
nomic and sociru equality. 
Comics- better than the Jerry Jimmy show 
Mter a quick glance at the headlines, wbat's 
the first secti9n you flip to in the IDQI:ning news-
paper? Jf you're like some avid readers it's 
never the editorials, olassifieds or even sports. 
Who wants to wade through endless blather about 
Jerrys and Jimmys of this world when the comics 
are waiting? 
At the turn of the century, New York Times 
publisher Adolph Ochs huffily dismissed comic 
strips as "circulation gimmicks" and refused 
to taint the Times' pages with such nonsensical 
drivel. That pOmpous attitude still prevails at 
the Times, but in almost every other daily or 
college paper, more tban one batch of "funnies" 
cheer up milli()fls each m~>rning. 
" , 
The complete comics page offers four basic 
strips: the humorous laced with social commentary, 
serials, sports yuks, and one-shot jokes. 
SOCIAL COMMENTARY 
Not to be confused with tbe political cartoon 
this type of strip is rare. Easily the most popular 
of this genre, expecially among college students, 
is "Doonesbury" by Garry Trudeau. This young 
'artist, who was awarded a Pulitizer·prize last 
year for his work, started '~Doone8bury" in the 
mid 1960's while writing for the Yale Daily News. 
Although most Trudeau's early strips revolve 
around college life and cbaracters modeled after 
notables at:Yale, he soOn moved jnto political and 
SOCiol()gical comme"t. The strip now tac~e8 " 
topics ranging from ~tia.l to ~aexuality. _ ' '" ' 
drugs to the presidency, and orten employs coo-
temporarY sl~ and cliches. JibeD Trudeau pro-
duces something tbat is judged too explosive;"~ 
many papers will censor it rather tban risk the 
wrath of readers. 
Trudeau's ability to pick up on national 
trends imllediately separates him rrom his 
colleagues. When the Hays sex scandal broke 
last summer, Trudeau weaved the controversy into' 
his strip the following week, depicting the ima-
ginary congressman Philip Ventura as a lusting 
public &gent. 
SERIALS 
About one lhirdof the comics rail into this 
category, and usually feature romance, crime 
and adventure. ' 
One oC tbe most popular serials is "Mary 
Worth" a strip that is based on an elderly widow 
who travels around the country I;iOlving problems 
in her prim, Puri~an manner. Mary Worth 1 s the 
stereotypical busybody and is so old-fashioned 
that sho can make a grandmother cringe. 
, But even this straight-laced comic is going 
modem, delving into areas or new morality and 
social ills. The cur~nt dilemma displays a 
seventeen year old higb school valedictorian 
who just happens to be pregnant. 
"We just feel that the pligbt of the unwed 
mother is ODe of the leading emotional problems 
ot tbe day, if you know what a tragedy and tor-
ture it is for a family," explains Allep Saunders, 
c~eator oC "Mary Worth" "JQ ~ ~~ )'8U'Of 
two, ~ ~.,. ~,~Q coailCIJ., .... ~~~·.,.., 
many or tbe taboOs, largely 18 • result or the 
pioneered. work or Oarry Tt\Ideau," be COD-
tiDued; , 
SPORTS YUKS 
The best example in this category is "Tank 
McNamara," produced by two altists at the . 
Houston Post. TlUlk is a former football hero 
turned sportscaster, who is famous for his mis-
pronunciations on the air, like "norts spews," 
Perhaps inspired by candid books hy athletes such 
as Jim Bouton, the strip takes an irreverent view 
towards sports, satirizing subjects like inOated 
salaries, hockey brutality, and jock endorsements 
of commercial products. 
ONE-SHOT-. JOKES 
This category comprises the bulk 01' daily 
comics, including classics such as "Blondie," 
"B,C." and "Andy Capp," 
One of the more peculiar strips of this kind is 
"Nancy" calling it a grade-school comic, it's 
among the oldest and most widely syndicated 
strips. 
This 8urreaHsticcomic revolves around Nancy 
and her Sluggo, two children who live in the city 
one day, in the country the next day. The time 
could either be the 1930's or the 1970's you never 
know what time warp old Ernie Is in. 
Sluggo is quite an eight year old, sporting a 
bald head and what appears to bea rive o'clock 
shadow. Both kiddies are marshalled by 
Nancy's Aunt Fritzi, definitely onfl of the sleaziest 
characters on the comics page. 
" 
So tbat's it. Sometime when you're immersed 
in a grave news story; take a load off your mlnd 























































PAOF. 4 THE \VHJ'l'WORTHIAN OCTOBER 22, 1978' 
by Marc Medefind 
Well here'j, is, election year (as though you 
hadn't noticed!). As November 2 gets ever 
eloser, it's about lime we took a serious look , 
at Ihe oandjdates. ]n.variOus,disc!1!5siooe, with . 
s~ents on apd around the,oampus. it bas'becoIne·- -- . 
appure.n that the issues ot' IU08t importanoe .1n-
clude the ener~ and environment problem, US, 
foreign policy (particularly ill regard to developq 
nations) und military spending. To the Whit-
worth community, these issues arB the "biggies~ 
Lets tuke u look .... , 
In re~ard to the energy lenvironmentlproblem, 
PreSident Ford supports efforts to develop al-
ternate fomls of energy, as does Mr. Carter. 
Both favor conservation controls though Carter 
Ul'ges much more stringent controls than those 
now in effect. Ford feels that nuclear energy 
proposals must be developed rapidly "In order 
to achieve energy independence and a strong 
economy." Carter is more concerned with the 
enviroomentlll aspects, He feels U.S. depen-
dence ripon nuclear poW~t should be kept to the 
minimum, and that' 'We should apply much stron-
ger safety standards as we reh'Ulale its use." 
"I pursue the goal of clean an and water, but 
I must also pursue the objective of maximum 
jobs and economIc progress," says FOld. 
"Whenever there is a contlict between develop-
ment and environmental quality ... .! would go with 
the environment," says Carter. Does this give 
one an idea 01' where the priorities lie? 
In lookmg at the fOlelgn policy and de-· 
fense issues, it seems best to refer to the re-
cent debate. We havealJ heard about Presi-
Dear Editor, 
I am surprised and angry by the number of 
people at Whitworth wbo are not going to "bothel" 
to vote. To decide between two. candidates may 
not be a joyful experience but I regard the ,"bother" 
as an essentiatr~ctor of my' role aS8.cJtiz",ri,; ., 
\ 
Many of those "not bothering" had worked 
for McGovern. Is the lack of interest now because 
we lost in '72? The problem!S and poor govern-
mental leadership are as bad now as with 
Nixon:s administration so why don't people 'care 
as before? If failing 10 '72 dashed hopes for, 
change within government then those hopes 
were pretty shallow to begin with. 
'Carter is not McGovern. But it' we just 
"hold-on" till the perfect candidate comes in 
view there may be 'little ;left to our' world. The 
line that'there isn't any'differencebetween.-
Carter and. Fotd is \>el.t?vel! only .be those who 
have gon~ no farther than Qoonesbury to, gather 
information. ' 
The pOor donditions of this country reflect 
[he weak leadershIp we have had for too long. 
By voting fol' Oartel' in November we have the 
chance to make a change In that leadership. ,', 
lsi Wendy Rice 
Dear Whit.wonillan Editor: 
I would like to take thIS opportunity to 
thank publicly Ihose dedIcated city fathers of 
Spokane who are responsible for the flashing 
traftie conll'ol signals at. Ihe intersection or 
Hawthl'OIIe and Walkiki (Wall) boulevards. ThIS 
is the wisest lise of ta~payel' dollal's I have seen 
10 date, anu these flue men 01 women are to be 
lauded ,,~ OUI neighborhood. No more need we 
wOlry about that guy who runs the stop sign 
evel'Y llme he goes to the liquOl stOle. And those 
cornU1/! !lack from Cicero's now save 3/4 of a 
f.?,allon of gas since the stlobing yellow ball 
then bloodshot eye;; see warn them of an impen-
,'ding I,eft tllln to make it 10 the confines ol their 
institution for higher learning. BefOle the lights 
were installed it was common fo!' those late 
,',night party goets to nliss the turn and end up at 
'the Spokano River with no dime to pay the loll. 
Finally; I mu!)t remind YOll that above all, these 
, safely devices our ~overnmenl has gl'anted our 
neighborhood are reneellons of a nation at peac:e, 
. conoetned ,with the life and pursuit of happiness 
of all citizens. 'Iluink you for listening, and God 
bless you an. . , , 
Isi.,Randy ttf' Kersten, Ir."" 
. dent Nlx ... ooops, PreSIdent Kissing, .. no uh, 
President Ford's Eastern Europ.ean blunder. 
It does make ooe wonder does it notJ? Moving 
on, Ford pledges "POliCies which seek a se-
cure, just and. peacei'ul lNOtld,!' ,Yes, tHis is 
£iM iUId ~ful;'boweyer;,t.Carter.-Caels·tbt ",' 
"Underthe-'NilOll-FMt'admii'i"atioo there baa' 
evolved a se<ff.,uye'LOIe' RaDpJ~. foreip . 
pol1cy ... and we have bad to loregcnJPeDD8sl, 
consultation and a coutant adbereace to' funda-
mental principles and hIgh moral ·standards, .. 
High level unilateral negotlauOO8 with commu. 
nist power~ must take second place to re-estab-
lishing close working relationships with demo-
cratic allies," says Oarter, 
In the area of military spending, Ford shall 
contioue his policy of more guns-more security. 
His current defense budget represents an in-
crease of 17.4 billion which "Will improvp the 
strength and readiness of the armed services 
while trimming off all the fat that we can." What 
about all the B-1 bomber fat? The Tri~ent sub-
marine fat? The cruise missile and ballistic 
missile fat? 
the now of arms into the developing countries 
whereas FOld does not. 
In the debate, Carter said tbat morality in 
r~eign poliCY meaDS upholding bUQUUl rights and 
stayi~; 3way,ftocn entangling relationships wi.tJl 
repressive dictatofs, This statemeat"let'l me ,,' 
WOIIdering how be ,laos Jo·uphoId'~,nldK.,­
Where does Carter ~ beyond such an idealistic' . 
statement? Ford IQswered tbe·same quelltioe 
with a SOCI8Wru.t difrereot 1183SUl8 of morality. 
"What is more moral than peace? And the Uni-
ted &ates is~1 peace today," he said, I can 
only questiQn Mr. Ford's definition of peace. 
I can see peace not as an absence or war or 
nationalistic hostIlities but as sometbing posi-
tive, as the plesence of harmooy, good will and 
love. Is Ihe United States actuaily at peace 
today, Mr. Ford? 
We have President Kissing, .. , no uh, Ford, 
the nuclear engineer-peanut tarmer Jimmy Cab-
tub, or the upwards from 174 other candidates 
to choose from. Take your pick and lemember ro 
evaluate carefully, otherwise it isn't worth your 
while to even go to the polls_ 
Carter feels that expenditures of 15 to 17 I support Jim ny Cart,er in the light of his 
billion can be cut in the annual defense budget; IOOre-positive-than·Fordpolieies. I'm not overly 
the B-1 bomber, unnecessary upper-eschelon psyched by Carter--it's Just that I'm not psyched 
military personnel and the number 01' troops at all b F rd Wh . M Udall? Ah 11 
oVr-e_I,_se_a_s_C_an_al_l _be_C_u_
o
_. ;;...c_ar_te_r_w_an_t_s_t_o_li_m_i_t ____ ·___ ry_E=::0:..;·D=~I=rp.~1· 0 . IA L. 
St'udent Forum 
." 
_,t"( 'J~ , •• ",':.1;. '-'-~ .t".! :~-!!: ~ 
Whitworth students were 'picked at r~d~~ 
to answer the following question: Which Pres-
idential candidate do you support in the upcommg 
national election? Why? 
Tim Wysaske, junior 
"Presently I have made no committment to 
any particu,ar candidate. I have watched the 
debates on'T.V., listened to campaign'speeches 
and am still unclear as to. who can do the most 
productive job. . ,.j ,:" , 
"PreSident Ford has taken one, issue that 
has somed me totally. The p;udoning of formel' 
President Nixon on the Watergate issue was one 
of the biggest pohtical blunders in history. I am 
apprehensive as far as what he might do in the 
:,luture concerning the well-being Of·OUI country. 
, 
.. As far; a~ Oo~~mor. Oa.:ier goes,' (and)' m 
more partlat'to hi~,thallFor~)-, ~~,.l~a\ly p~lishes 
the old apple and I'm convinced an his talking 
.s Just a big PQlitical qome-on;' 
,} .'1 
"Possibly a minor candidate; such as Eugene 
McCarthy, might be my choice. I'll just have to 
wait and.see my leactlons at the pol1s~" 
,Robm Wride, freshman 
"The Presidential candidate that will re- , 
ceive my support in the upcommg election will 
be Ford. My reasonmg behind this is partly that I 
plan to vote against Carter. I beheve that Car-
ter is pushing mOle and mo~'e socialism through 
his welfare lel'orm's, etc., and this could lead to 
:l Communist society. Ford has kept thIS great 
(;ountry of ours together through mlny crises and 
I feel that he is the man for the job." 
Jan Neal, freshman 
"Oarler. rirst of all because he has stated 
that he is a born-again Chri~tian and I believe 
that we should have as the leader 01' our country 
someone who places his' faith in Jesu~ Christ. Also 
he is new and he advocates change. I feel if 
Ford is allow.ed to remain in, office be will cOn-
hnue doing, what I feel IS nothing. I am in favo~ 
of Carter's reform policies and I hope to see 
him as the next President of the Umted States .• , 
"aribeth MacIntyre; sophomore - - " ' 
; "President Ford. ,When he took oifice in 
'74, he found himself Pr~sident of a nation that 
didn't trust him ot the ofl'ice he fined, The most 
senous job at hand w~s to draw the people to-
gether again, make them pl'Oud of their countty 
and leadels. In this time we need a President 
who deals with the people and problems of this 
country. and Ford, to my satisfaction, has ef-
fectively done so. I have agreed wilh many 01' 
his policies, and his reasons for his actIOns 
have been complete, something I thmk lhe other 
. r;:andidate is lacking. 
, . 
Ford also has an outspoken and actIve 
family. Being the wife and family of the Pres-
ident isn't an easy job; they are just as im-
llOrtant in some ways as the. P:esidemhimseU. 
The FOJ'ds, have answered questions honestly 
with theu true feelmgs and beliefs. These . 
answers often shocked a lot of peOple, but I ad-
mire and respect people who are able to say 
what they belIeve tactfully and honestly, I 
don't believe any of t~em have ducked a questIon. 
How the wife and family act tells fi lot about 
the man. the husband, the father and the 
President.' , 
Beth Walker, Junior 
"Ori~inally I leaned mOle towald Calter as 
President, and I still do pretty much. I 'do agl~e 
with a lot of his beliefs on Issues, especially 
his views on abortion, the 8-1 bombel and am- " 
nesty. However, I am becommg inl;reasingly 
discouraged with both F'Ol d and Cartel'. I feel 
there has been a lot of unnecessary underhand-
edness between the two of them lately that makes 
them each become less appealing to me as the 
"good, hC~)fiest politicians" that they try to por-
tray. ,I am coming to believe that either one 
would probably do as good a job as the other 
one WOUld. I hope this is true. It's too bad 
there isn't a more appealing or obvious candi-
date!" , 
Becky Harmening, junior 
"I think that I am for Ford, but I am really 
disappointed WIth the way both of the candidates 
have handled their campaigns. Instead of making 
constructive statements of their capabilities, 
they are making cuts to their opponents, pointing 
out what they can't do. I also feel that Carter is 
pretty vag1,le on hi~ stands on certain issues." 
Cable T.V.: friend 
"'AU~ I> Tttl!.i Wttl1-WVt(.1111AI'I U\.IIVDI!.on. ~~, ....... 
or foe? 
by Michael Yee 
"Cable T.V.: Friend or Foe?" That is the 
topic of debate among a consortium of local edu-
cational institutions. The consortium known as 
CABLE (Cable Advisory Board for Learning -and 
Education) involves humanists, CIvic and cuI-
turalleaders, clergyman, and representatives 
of the general public in defining and discovering 
issues. The humanists partiClpating are from 
Whitworth, Fort Wright, Eastern Washington State 
College, Gonzaga, and Spokane Falls Community 
College. Whitworth representatives include 
Herbert Stocker, project director, 01'. Laura 
Bloxham and Dr. James Hunt, planners, panelist 
and evaluators. The program is possible because 
of a grant from the Washmgtoll Commission for 
the Humanities. The firsl phase of the program 
shown at the end of last month allowed people 
to phone in and ask questions during the two hOUl 
live televh,ion broadcast. The next phase taltes 
place during October 12-15 and continues in 
November. Finally, the last phase occurs in 
December with a sixty minute color teleVision 
program featuring the experience of "Cable T.V. 
Friend or Foe." 
Coordinator Jo Tigar typified the general 
feeling of enthusiasm over the program. She 
feels it has opened new doors in commWlication 
and cre~tes an opportunity for cultural features 
CQncerDing only the city of Spokane. It's a . 
chance for the community to bond together ~d 
EDITORIAL 
After readmg the Playboy interview with 
Jimmy Calter, I am again Impressed by a soft-
spoken and sincere Chnstian,a phenomenal 
politiClan who is clear on the Issues--from for-
eign policy to sOOlal pJ:ogra,QJIi,. ",.-.:,'- .;;~:: "! ,.: 
.• ' ,-i ~ ." , I'd' r. ,,'.t I.,. ,., ~.' ~ 
Carter ccimes across 118 ttonest and artlCu-
late in this notorious interview. If anyone is 
going to be influenced by the article, I hope it 
will not be because of comments taken out of 
context about Carter's lusting'lifter women. He 
was simply describing his Christian 'faith in 
light of his human imperfections--something we 
aJl have. We cannot go on expecting our- pol-
itical leaders to be super-human, but we can 
. demand moral integrity .. Jimmy Carter is the 
man that has this. and as far as I'm concerned, 
his Christian faith and his concern for human 
dignity can do nothing but help him should he 
be elected President. 
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make Spokane a better city. She also felt that 
the five sducational stations make it possible 
for the public to pal'ticipate , whereas we wore 
previously denied tins cnance because of the 
domination of the media by a handful of people. 
Ca ble T. V. is a major Ilew communications 
breakthrough which offers an infinite number of 
channels. Dr. Hunt feels it will break the 'mon-
opoly" of airplay held by lhe three major lele-
vision natw.:>rks. lti says that this domination 
can be minimized by the developnletll of Cable 
T. V. It will offer a health channel and a govern-
ment station along with educational stalions _ 
(at least one) and the regular telovision, channels. 
What does Cable T.V. propose? It hopes to 
open to publio scrutiny and vigorous dialogue in 
Spokane the inevitable impact ot' this catalyst 
for social, cultural, and economic change. They 
intend to concenlrate upon altemative values 
and standards in public partiCipation, freedom 
01' speech and Pfdsona), privacy. 
The city of Spokane will have five education"l 
channels on Cable T.V. It is the largest number 
or educatiooal stations in the nation. 'A con-
cern of many involves what euetly should be 
broadcast over these stations. Who should de-
cide what materials will geL airplay? 'That is 
tbe -stength or the educational channels. The 
public will always have the opportunity to voice 
opinions over a public access channel. 
HUllt feels that televisioll is lho mosl power 
ful medium of communi cat lOll (who can arguo 
with thal?) and explains IImt cable telovi sion 
is n needed expansion. He continued to praise 
Lhe new cOllllllunicat iOlls system by suymg that 
it "develops job opportunities" and it is poten-
tially a tremendolls growth industry. He also 
pointed out Ihllt studenls can play a lllr~e PlUt 
in what goes on lhe educational channels. Some 
examples lIli~ht be plays 01' nrtwork. Cable lelo-
vision also offers n public access that enables 
anyone to voice their opinions on any issue [hey 
desire. Ano the I' plus IS t1wt it allows minorities 
to express theniselves wheroas it had proviously 
been difficult for Ihem "to be' heard. " 
Thore al'e some ['OL seeable <hsadvantages 
however. A national laziness may ocour due 
to people paying attention only 10 whnl immed-
iately concerns them. Our country may lose 
its unity because of the loss of innuence by 
the present television system. There might 
emerge a "town concern only" attitude causing 
an apathetic feeling toward national affairs. 
Whether Oabl~ T.V .. is good lor the country 
or not is certainly a debatable issue, but 
whether you're for it or.agalllst it, it becomes 
a reality in December of. 1977 .... that·s the dille 
when the enUre citr of Spokane will be wil'ed to. 
Cable T.V. 
'e.ce •• 11 Jls,ice Ce.fer s"IIies 101-riolelCe 
By Arnie LarStfn -
A cO~bill¥io}l of m!iny lDterests, all re-
necting a way of life in a'~non-violent manner, 
reflect the concerns of the Peace and Justice 
Center. Non-violence is' a way of lire, be-
lieving in a truth and then speaking this truth 
They profess in their beliefs. acting in a non-
violent manner, to find altemaLives to the pro-
blems surrounding them_ A non-violent pacifist 
strongly beheves in the Tights of others and par-
tICularly that those rights are not mfringed upon. - ;> 
The.Peace and Justice Centel' is located at 
East 224 Sharp here in Spokane. It occupies an 
older two storyhome t.hat has been converted into 
smaller offices and meeting rooms. The center 
IS holdillg a series of study groups on non-violence 
. These -w'eekly s~udy groups meet on Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m .. 
The group as a whole will study the history 
and development of non-violence. Afterwards, 
those interested, may attend one of the five _ 
smaller work groups. These groups will deal 
respecti vely with hungel', life style the -local 
power stlUcture, military and power policies and 
the criminal justice structure. The study group 
is open to the public free of charge. The study 
group began October 6 and will continue until 
April or next year. 
The greater violence, as viewed by the ad-
vocates of Don-violence, is built into our social 
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caUSe for other kinds of violence. "The whole 
notion of a spiral of violence and violence at-
tracting violence, is wherp tbe oauae Ues. When 
speaking in tern,lS ~r.gr~at'er,~t~ i~ not"l}ls~ in tenn~ 
of quantity, althovgh <Hs;&rty \Q/lf.ls tht\1pase, but 
in terms of the real respOnsibility, tlhe cause and 
effect situation," said Ken Isserlis, who is one 
of the center's directors. 
KathleenSmilh quoted Tolstoy to illustrate 
her point about a syslem of violence. ''I'll sit 
011 a man's back choking him and making him carry 
me, and-assure myself IUld others·t.hat l'tn very 
sorry for him, and wish to ease his 101 by any 
means possible' except by getting oft' hjs back" - " 
IsserIis aild I)qiith both· viewed this quole as a .. 
good illustration of our social system. "The 
system carries on with the busines~ of violence 
as usuaL" 
Violence; say Isserlia and &nith·is not just 
individuals fighting in the, atl'eet murders, rapes 
and wars. but it also extends into ·societies" op- . 
preSSing the.poor and restricting· individual-right, (' 
'This clearly is the greater' violence ~hey said. 
Non-violence is not new 1.0 the history.of the 
world. There is early testimony of such idQa$ three 
to six centu!'ies before thp birth of Christ. <Al-
thoug~ these ideas were found in ancient Ohina 
in the ,writings of Lao'-Tzu, COnfUCius and Mot8~ 
they would not be called pacifist by some stan-
dards today. They are however credited ror 
questioning the need or validity of violence and 
warfare. -
Most pacifists recognize that the trad.~ion 
, of non-violence, even when broadly inter-
preted, is full of contradictions. Some believe 
th~t non-violence should be used as a·tactic; 
others sell it for export much like evangelists. 
Others paclrtsts believe that t~ey practice non-
violence to demonstrate their mot'll superiority. 
Isserlis and Smith take a dtrterent attitude. They 
believe that pacirlsm should be a way of life and 
not speCifically a tactic. It should not be ror 
export and certainly not for superiority. "We 
begin to free ourselves or the complicity or 
violence ourselves before we can go al'Ound tell-
ing others what kind of life to live. 
Our obligation, our option, our range of 
worth, is working, non-violently on how best to 
alleviate what we Bee are the causes, ourselveR, 















'Yea right, yea right' 
AI Gunderson directs icebergs 
Some faculty members seem to symbolize 
Whitworth is all about; professors dedicated to 
slIming knowledge with students in an active 
personal way, involved Christians who are 
satisfied with who and what they are, and sati-
sfied in being the type of person God wants 
them to be. Al Gunderson is such a person. 
Gunderson came to Whitworth in 1964, and in 
1970 became chairman of the Speech and Theatre 
Department. Current/Y' he's teaching a full 
schedule of classes, directing the department's 
fall produclion,of "Barefoot in the Park" as 
well as acting as stage director of the Spokane 
symphony's production of Leonard Bernstein's 
"Mass". And if that's not enough, he's pastor 
of the community churqh at l1a/den, Washington, 
a town south of Spokane. Entertainment writer 
John Boyle c8llght an hour of his time last week 
for the following interview. 
WHITWORTHlAN: How would you describe 
yourself, your character? 
GUNDERSON:.' It's strange you would ask a 
question like that when my whole life has ooen 
involved with characters. Plays have characters 
and as a director, I have to know what the char-
acters are, because that's the way I lead th!,! 
actors. The!actor must know who he is and that 
is through the direction of the guy in charge. 
II After a play it takes me a couple of days to 
unwind. Because I've been living with this 
thing for months, the play becomes an important 
segment of my life." 
But to describe myself is difficult, because 
I haven't really thought abouf it. I love life, and 
I'm extremely excited about what I'm doing in 
I1fe. I've thought that if I had my life to live 
over what would I do? Would I want to be any 
place other than Whitworth? I can truthfully 
answer NO. My life has been a series of open 
doors, I've done nearly everything. I'm a complex 
person I suppose, and as a person, I think 1 
have a certain skill of creativity. I don't think 
I could do what I'm doing unless I had a certain 
, amowlt of creative skill. I'm very happy with 
who I am. 
WHITWORTHlAN: What do you like best about 
teaching at Whitworth? 
GUNDERSON: ,I like to think that I'm teaching 
here witli a purpose in life. I'm sold on the idea 
of Whitworth College, and I'm certainly sold on 
the theme of Jesus Chr;st. At Whitworth I can 
direct a p" and direct !~ ~ a Christian. I can 
teach my classes as a Christian. That's what I 
like best about being here at Whitworth. It's a 
place where I can be myself, and be the type of 
person God wanted me to be. 
WHITWORTHIAN: As both a pastor and a 
drama instructor, how would you say drama fits 
into a Christian lifestyle? 
GUNDERSON: Someone once asked me how 
I could be a Christian and be in drama, and I 
thought 'How could you be so stupid?'. There 
has always been a relationship between the 
theatre and the church. In fact the theatre was 
dead for oyer a thousand years in Europe and it 
took the church to revive it. I look at each play 
as a religious experience. I think that plays say 
something, and \ as a Christian, I can either be 
, against it or in favor of ii:'Itc8.n also be either 
a very passive experience or a learning experience. 
I look at .a play and see it as a real challenge for 
a Christian. I ask myself;' "Is it a Christian or 
an'~ 'anti~Christian theme?" , If it is an ant.i., 
Christian theme, I'm verY ihankfull that I can't 
accept what I'm seeing and hear,ing. 
WHIT'WORTIllAN: Because of that, do you 
have any special feelings about dOing' Bernstein's 
"Mass"? 
GUNDERSON: To me the Mass is a tremenaous 
pinnacle of Christian experience. I've always 
been fond of Bernstein's Mass and was really ex-
cited when the Spokane SymphQny contaqted ~e : 
last spr~ng an~ asked ~f I ~ouI,d h~ t11,e'stage' I 
director for it: Mass 1s' a real experience 18 life. 
It's much more than a Roman Oatholic mass, it's 
the people's response to it; There is a tremendous 
message in it. I interpret Mass as having two 
themes. Onus the role of the celebrat(l and; 
cho1i'as they follow the rubrics of ttie Roman 
Catholic mass. The other theme is the people's 
l:esponse to what the celebrllte is doing. Ws 
rebgious d.ama in it's finest degree. It's'liCe. 
It's the routine we follow through life an'd the 
response we h;we. 
WHITWORTHIAN: What do you feel is the 
role of a theatre arts person in cQlleg~? 
GUNDERSON: I think it's the.role of any 
person to glorify God. The student in drama has 
been given a certain talent by God and it's up to-
him to use that talent. 'Some people are given 
the talent to be a technical person m theatre, and 
others are talented in theatre research. So, I 
think it's the role of a Ohristian interested in 
theatre to use those talents for the glory of God. 
And that's how I've used my life. When I started 
to college at thE1 age of 31, I inteJ;lded to enter the 
ministry. I thought that was the only way to 
glorify God. But I suddenly realized that glori-
fying God isn't limited to church professions. I 
can do that 'ju~t, as well as a qlassroom teacher, 
as a parent to my' children, and as a director to 
my cast. So, the respon;sibility of a Christian 
actor is in the work that he's doing to glorify 
God. 
WHITWORTHIAN:' How would you define a 
performer? 
GUND~RSON: ~ performer can be an enter-
tainer; a performer can· be ~ interpreter. Being 
a performer is much more than the smell of the 
greasepaint and the roar of the crowd. It isn't 
just getting up there and falling !U'ound. 
I consider a play like an iceberg.; one ninth 
of that iceberg is above water, eight ninths are 
underwater. I say that any fool can memorize that 
one ninth above water: the text. The respons-
ibility of the aQtor and director is to try and findl 
out what lies underneath that. There is the whole 
challenge of the theatre .. If you can work on the 
SUb-text', the work a~ve, 'that's simp!e:'It'sonly 
memory, words. ,Bu~ that feeling, that part 
underneath, that's the important thing. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Do you iec! that per-
formers are somehow different from other 
people? 
GUNDERSON: I hope they aren't. I hate 
to see an actor fall into being a stereotyped 
drama person. I know that in my life, my outward 
appearance, I might be assumed by other people 
to be a different type of person. Perhaps I'm 
outgoiDg, extroverted and kookey sometimes, but 
I don't want to be stereotyped. I think it's im-
portant for us.to know what we are. I think 1t'8 
everyone's responsibility to know the type of 
person be is. We should be tbe type of person 
God intends us to be. I think it's hard to identify 
drama people, I think they're creative people. I', 
Actors are unusual people, just as we all are. 
WHITWORTHlAN: Then you see drama 
bringing out the true nature in people? 
GUNDERSON: That's true, people can use 
drama as therapy. I think it b.!~gs out what we 
naturally have stored up inSide, 
WHlTWORTHIAN: What would you tell 
someone planning for a stage career? 
, "Bernstien's 'Mass' ... it's much more than a 
RDman Catholic Mass. It's religious Drama ill 
it's finest degree. /t's life. " 
GUNDERSON; It's a tough profession to 
go into. There is a lot of unemployment, and it 
isn't always talent that puts you to the top. 
'There are a lot of strings to pull. Some of my 
former students are in Los Angeles now hoping 
for that lucky break, and there's a long, 
long time between lucky breaks. There is a lot 
of time to sit around and think, and a lot of 
time for the un~mployment line. 
WHITWORTHIAN: What do you think your 
goal is, your mission in life? 
GUNDERSON: I could get very moody on this, 
but I think my goal in life is to use it to the best 
advantage, that which God has-given me. Drama 
for me is a personal thing. Ii play is a part of me 
When I look at a production on opening night. I 
can see my mistakes ~d things I should have 
done differently. But at' the same time I look 
at that and I say, 'Gee, that's a part of me:' 
It gives me a tremendous feeling. Working 
on a play, I'm sure the mood of the play af-
fects me and my outlook because I g~t so in-
volved in it. After a play it takes me a couple 
oC days to unwind. Because I've been living 
with this thing for months, the play becomes an 
important segment in my life, an l emotional 
segment in it. And on thelinal night, it's aw-
fully hard to leave'it. You leave something that'!; 
been really important in your life. You have to 




































Stills, Young miss with 
'Long may you run' 
by Bud Shatp 
Stephen Stills and Neil Young have beel. 
through a lot together. From Buffalo Spl'ingllBld in 
In 1965 to playing with Davld Closby and Graham 
Nash on a US. tOlll' in 1974. From \Voodstock to 
Altamont, these two have come through it all. 
They have also been at each others throats oc-
casionally. But m the last year or so. Stllls / 
would show up at one of Young's concel. SOl' 
vise versa, so it seemed that a Slllls 
Young duo should get something down on vinyl. 
Crosby and Nash were called in and !Bcorded 
vocals and the Stills/Young album was becoming 
the long awaited thirdC.S.N. & Y.album. !-Hills! 
Young apparently had second thoughts and erased 
ClOsby and Nash's vocals, so no C,S.N. & Y. 
Instead we get a Nell Young dominated (quality 
wi se) Still slY ounl; Band. 
This record IS a real disappointment. There 
isn't any of the intensity or passion in Young's 
songs that was present in • Tonight's the Night, 
or even Zuma, (his two previous albums). All 
of his cuts are easy going and generally lifeless. 
None of them are much more than three minutes' 
long ~ither. No "Southem Man" here. 
Lyrically, Young doesn't spend much effort. 
The easiest. rhvme is the best one for 01' Neil. 
ego -·'there's.a lIght over my head, my Lord' and 
my Lincoln is still the best thmg miuJe by Ford:' 
On the ot.her hanu, Stills is trying. Lyrically, 
he's experimentmg more than on his previous 
two albums. But he is not succeeding much. All 
his son~s here are too long. "It's AU the Same" 
is the exception. It is bearahle and shows promlSe 
,'that Stills·can still wrIte something worthwhile. 
Ovelall, the best cuts are "Ocean Girl,'! 
"Midnight on t~le Bay" ,(Young) and "It.' s 1\11 
t.he,Same, ' :(StiUs),.".,The~testi)are<"withoUL dis-
tinction or worse. . 
One word about the production. The lead 
guitar sounds as If it were recorded in the recording 
studio toilet throughout the album. Save yom 
WOIleY and buy Jackson Bl'Ov,:ne'sOl Linda Ron-
s~adt's lIew record instead. 
Somewhere between the hours of 6:00 to S',OO 
p.m. tomorrow night many or Spokane's finer 
restaurants will face rul illvasion of pink cor-
sages, vested suits, and swollen apetites. 
The well-attired Homecoming troops seek to 
explore the menus and the prices of what it mean<: 
to patl'Onize anyone of the city's popular eater~es. 
Entertainmen;'s Tomi .Bcobs has already done 
pricing and the tasting for you.Gargon! ... 
Black Angus, Chapr.er Eleven and The Cul-
pepper Cattle Co. all provide quality steak: dm· 
ners. Chapter Eleven, in addition. offers prime 
rib and tiger shrimp and while Culpepper's 
FILM 
specialty IS Buffalo Steak at both restaurants, 
an elaborate salad bur is included. Dinner ,; 
tallge from $1.95 to S!J.95. Black Angus, located 
downtown, over looks Spokane Falls. Their prices 
range fl'Ol1I $4.95 to $6.95. All are owned by 
Stuart Anderson and do 1101 accept reservations. 
TheGreonilol1sr, (La Casa Verdo by night) 
serves Mexioan food along wit II a hlllotlluellu of 
salads Ilnd sandwiches on their.home·mudo 
wheat bread. lTheil's is II ~roollhollSO onvU'onmenl 
of phmts and antIques. Prices start at $2.25 
and end at $5.00 for thoir MoxlCan comhinat ion 
plale. 
'I'M IlinqllarlOr is one of Spokane's I1nwest 
loslnurants. 'I'bey offor steak ilnd soafood dillllOl'S 
run~ing in price [rom $6.00 to Iholl' lobstor and 
slenk combo 1'01' $12.00. Thoy do not accept 
lesel'vutions and display 11 semi-casllal dining 
at Illosphero. 
For those v.jlh!l hankfll'ing for 'Italian food 
Pupo's Sicilian Restallnmt prides itself on it's 
prime milk fed veal, clUlnellolli and scampi. 
'f1leir prices range from $2,50 to $6.00 and thoy 
accept reservations. 
IClinkerdagger, Bickerstaff and Petts selVo 
pleasant seafood, beef and J)Oultrv dinners. 
Prices rar.ge bel ween $4.25 and 17.95 and dinnAr 
lIlcludes their salad bar. They taka reservations, 
'Marathon Man' stars Hoffman 
by Marc Medefind 
Marathon Man is perhaps the best 01' the 
recent thrillers. It is loaded --underhandednesi'> 
suspense. double and triple dealings, suspense, 
shootings, palpitations and more suspense (with 
dirty politics to boot.!) 
'The fIlm pits DustIn Horfman against 
Laurence Olivier' as the heavy. Both offer ex-
cellent perfOlmances. one of Hoffman's best. I 
might add. 
,OlIvier playq an old NaZI, Christian Szell, 
trying to retrieve the diamonds which he e"torled 
from Jews tI'ymg to escape the showers of Auscl.-
witz. Heoriglhiliiycollected' gold (much of 
whicli he extracted flom his o\)ligmg victims' 
teeth). He later accepted diamonds flOm the 
frantIC Jew!:>. Szell stashed the dIamonds in 
banks all over Europe and escaped to Uruguay 
at t.he end of the war. Aner collect.ing the rli:t-
moqds in a Manhattan bank, SzeU's . brothel' ; 
who watched over them~ rlies in a fiery cal accidenl, 
Not trusting imy of his couriers, Szell must come 
collect the diamonds lumself. Thus begins the 
sitting on the edge of the seat. 
The fIlm, directed by .hIm Schlesin~er, fol-
lows 11 mysterious pallem of plot, twists and un-
certainties. It. I akes a bit of dOing to keep up at 
limes thl'Oughout the tantalizing amhiguay. How 
ever, it is well worth it. ' 
Marathon Man conlllins 1I10re adventure t1HUI 
underlying theme. It. seolllS lhat intendel\ links to' 
Nazi war guilt, the .lews. Ihe prohlems of ml>ull 
hl'e and even McCart.hyism do not qllite COlHA off. 
They don 'I, seem natl1l'ul to t.he fillll. 11 is as 
Ihough they am UJ'l,iflcilll conlleclioliS. ' 
The 1ll0VlB passes t.hro\lgh sevuml excellent. 
set creat.ions. It is sOliletimes reckless; at one 
point, Oh vier, checklllg diamond retilil pricos . 
(in It sect.ion of Manhauan dominatod by Jewish 
rnerch:ull s), is recognized by formor Ausohwil z 
inmates. 1'ho scone is ehilling. Ot.her scellos 
olrer some hillt al violonco and torI-lim whioh is 
1101 too pleasant. Those portIons, tholl~h, aro 
l.aSl.eJ'ully /lot pJ ayed up. 
The film is an ncli~n packed adventuro whietl 
keeps the viewor I unllin[~- it nol, jogging 10 keop 
up. It is a race not to bo nllssecl. 
Student's reading raises eyebrows 
by Sandy Toyama 
A ['ecent SUl'VI~y on the WhItworth campus on 
whal lo{lay'soollege students are reading showed 
surprislIlg answers. Many st,lldents aren't even 
ieading beyond their assigned homework. When 
specifically asked about magazines 01 papel s 
the answer was' 'Ilothing olher than the school-
wOl'k." Over 20% polled said they read maga-
zines and/or papers, but no books. 
Magazines, ['uted by popularity. were Rear/-
er's Digest, Sports lIIustrated and other SpOI ts-
related mag-azines, Glamour, Reclbook, People, 
Time, Newsweek and Playboy-Penthouse. 
Another surprise was that bestsellers werc-
not being rated highly. Cenlennia1 was a favor-
ite, as was the Hobbit or Tn/oRY. Woodwmd 
lmd Belnstein's Final Days and All the Pres-
iclents Men also had the wadel'S. In a separate 
class but also widely read was the Bible. 
Another answer was popular novels but no 
speCific titles wel'e glven. Other books wilh 
single votes were, 
Hmds Feel in lIigll Plilces 
Ragtime 
Discover your Destiny 
HustIer 
HeIter Skelter 
The Glory Days 
J'm the Greatest 





Gone Vlilh tile Wind 
Prologue to Love 
Thjngs Fall Apart 
The Hidinl: Place 
I Resemble your weekend homewor" load? Bonr-ath Ihig stack oj' Aldolls Huxley and MeriaH.· Wehsi el 
tlacts are books YOll always wanted 1(' read hill never had the time LO deJvdilllo Sandy 'i'oyama'H acompallY11I)! 
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Whitworth praises sung by Peterson 
by Susan Coles 
"Students are OUI busllless." 
What sounds like the beglflning of a baby food 
(;0111 llIel'c2 a 1 is actually the essence of Dr. 13111 
Peterson's phIlosophy on the purpose of Wlutwm-th 
College. Peterson, director of Student Develop-
ment, came to Whitworth last year after stmts at 
several of the nation's major universities. In a 
recent interview, Peterson reOected on Ius ex-
periences at those· institutions and compared 
them to what he sees are the sterling qualities 
of our humble lIttle college. 
Une major difference Peterson noted between 
the two types of schools IS the teachers. Where 
as at large universities most Instructors are there 
for status and also to write the proverbial greatest 
reseal'cn14itrk ever publi shed, Peterson says, 
the majorIty of WhItworth's teachers are here be-
cause of their concern for students. "I don't be-
lieve Whitworth IS a place that exists for the 
purposes of the faculty," he stated. Till s, of 
course, does not mean that tp.achers at WhitWOl th 
don't have status and can'\. write hooks, does it? 
Peterson went so far as to say that many 
WhItworth teachers are making a finanCIal sacri-
fice to teach here, they conld be makIng more 
money in busmess and mdustrv or by teacillng at 
a larger school. In wflecting upon IllS past 
experiences, Pe£erson recalled that a plOfe8sm 
at a larger 11m versity was considered to fla ve 
status when the majority of his tlllle was spent 
instructmg only a handful of graduate students 
or doing research. Not that Whitworth couldn't 
use a few research grants, he hastily added. 
The biggest mark of dist.inction at a large school 
according to Peterson, is not havmg to teach for 
a full year. 
"People are here because they love to teach 
and interact with students, otherwise t.hey wouldn't 
last very long," remarked Peterson. One of t.he 
greatest redeeming qualities of the college, ac-
cordmg to Peterson, IS that Whitworth speCialIzes 
11) undergraduat.e education, which allows, in 
part, fOi more interactIOn between students und 
educators. At the largel schools, he SaId, It 
W,\S rare that a student would be seen 111 the ad-
milllstrat.ion offices. In fact., if. was consldered 
quite iI surprise, saId Peterson, as t.he admilli-
stral.ion usually felt no need for student lIlPUL. 
Pock 10 the business end of It al1-- Peter50n 
noted I.hat larger schools don't feel necessanly 
concerned with getting students, wheleas WlntwOlth 
is always cOllceliled. WhItworth, he sahl, is 1II00e 
like a hllsiness than the other schools, If people 
aren't satIsfIed, the buslIless has to fold. Hence 
the statement, "Students are our business." 
Much like the baby food commercial; all it lacks IS, 
" ... our only business. " 
by Nancy Wendlandt 
As elecHon day approaches we seem to be 
gelling more and more n]t~dia exposure of the can-
dIdates. In the last. t.wo weeks we've had one 
plesidentIaI, one vice presidcnt.Ial and two 
gubernatorial debates, plus a hve, m-person 
appearance by John Spellman III Forum. It.' s morE 
t han even a poli -sci major can keep up with r 
The folloWIllg;, therefore, is an attempt at an 
adnlluedly btascd evaluation of those events: 
THE GOVERNOR'S RACE 
.Tohn Spellman and DIXY Lee Ray al e Illllllllig 
for govC'llJor or WaShJf\~loll. WhIle the maw issues 
oj the campmgn have been school financing, tax 
Jeforlll, and supertankers on Pugel SOllnd, program 
wise there aren't thaI lIlallY differences. 
Both are vague ahollt tax refollll, acknowledgm' 
thn school rundlllg mess and the eventual need ll; 
a graduated net income tax. Both are against 
Itutiatlve 325, the nuclear safeguards measure. 
Ray emphaSIl.eS I he need for a balance of en-
vIronmental . (,Olleem and econormc expallslOll. 
"We' need a llew cnvlronmentalIsm that IS molC 
Inact ieal :\lJd less emotIOnal," she says. 
Bllt there IS a distllletl difference of opinion 
on the supertanker issue. TillS IS Dr. Ray's most 
vulnerable spol, and Spellman knows It.. Ray IS 
fOi them, Spellman agalOst., but. malllly because 
of the pnblic outcry which followed Hay's endorse· 
ment of the idea. , . , '. 
The Import.ance of WhItworth is not just 
the teaching function, added Peterson, but. pre-
paring the student for all of hfe. Here's where 
Student Devlopment comes III the pIcture. Academics 
IS just a pal't of it all, he stressed. Students are 
also given the opportunity to leam how to make 
decisions (Dorm DeciSIOn Day), cope, and tol-
erate dIfferences. Other colleges see students 
as merely a part of the system, Pet.erson chargal; 
Just keep the students happy and they'll do fine 
seems to he the philosophy. 
He feels that Whitworth is made up of speCI-
alists in desigmng the best total program--the 
Chaplain's office for our spIritual needs, the mall1-
talnence offICe to mmntain a healthy atmosphere, 
and the Chlll;]g hall and Saga people to provide 
for our jnherent need for nourishment, to name 
a few. Wllltwmth IS an envimnnlent which allows 
students t.oexperience maJIY dimenSIOns of life, 
Peterson salcl, and he feels he's being enriched 
by the expenence as well. 
"If I wasn't get.tmg something out of it, I 
wouldn't need t.o be here," he concluded, "and 
I don't get anyUung except through the st.udents: 
I'm sorry to say that neither candidate offers 
the type of excltmg, dynamIC leadership that I'd 
like to see in the executivel offICe. I wish I 
could vote for Marvlll Durmng, the hbel'al Demo-
cratIC candidate who got wiped out in the primary 
It's lIlterest.ing that even he IS unsure who he'll 
vote rOt. In a press conference last month he 
said he'll withhold his endorsement until just 
before the election, but that he's tempted to 
wrIt.e in Dan Evansl 
Needless to say, Dr. Ray is not automatically 
gettlllg the Demo vote in this election. Many. 
like me, will be votllJg fOi Spellman as the lesf'er 
of two eVIls rather than as an ent.husisastlc sup-
porter. I dIslike this type of vOtlllg, but what 
else can a body do when given tins kind of chOICe? 
Or,e linalnote--l applaud the fact that a 
WOlllall IS being consJ{lerea a senous contender 
for the state's highest offlce_ We've COllie a long 
way. But I al so hope that peopl e vot.e for or 
ag:L111st. Dixy Lee Ray because of her issues and 
not her sex. 
THE JIMMY/GERRY SHOW 
Debate Number Two was held Oct. 6, thIS 
tUlle coverIng the Issues of foreIgn policy and 
dej"p,nse, Carter did lIluch hetter thi&. time and 
HI the' DJlnds of JIIany people "won" the debate. 
The 90 nnnutes were filled with the same 
s:u castic banter as the last: "Gov. Cart.er ap-
parently doesn't know the facts," "Mr. Ford IS 
confusmg the issue," etc. But the basic dif-
ferences in attitude about defense spending be-
callle appment. as the evening WOJe on. Ford de-
fended his big budget., pro B-1 bomber stance, 
whIle Carter attacked the secret Kissinger di-
plomacy and Ford's mterventionist leanings as 
shown m Angola. 
Diet 1985 ~ 
The clock lOlls to 1045 a,m. and Val 
MOlllson, coordinatOi lor Diet 1985, slls at a 
red-checked table in the "1985" dming 100lll 
She skims the menu fOI today "tomatoes, gal-
banzo beans, cheese, chicken spread, guaca-
mole,sunrIower seeds ... " 
It's a colorful, well-balanced meal for the 
65 people on Diet 1985 and thell" guests. A veg-
etarian entlee and a meat enUee are served eV{)J)' 
day lor lunch along with homemade soup, two 
kinds ot vegetables, an in-season frlllt basket, 
breads and vegetables. fhere are also occaslOrl:il 
cooki8s, cake, and baked puddmg. 
Val leans back thoughtfully. The red and 
black decorum of Ihe small dining alea sIt com-
fortably amund her quiet energy as she speaks 
of t.he meal plan. Dwt 198i.: was bolO as a 
means' 'to make it POSSlOlB for students to eat 
mor e nutritional loods that aJ e responsive 10 
tl1elr own bodIes, and to the wOlld's peoples, 
gIven the global I esources predictions. Am8l-
icans consume much mare than theil sha18 Dr 
food, when we are attempting to look at. the 
glebe as a community." 
The "overvlew"o[ Diet 1985 delves deeper 
into the issues of which Val speaks. "Diet 
1985 was conceived out of a sense of respon-
sibillty and deep concern lor the wOlld's popu-
lat.ion that does not or will not have enougll lOod 
to eat. No longer can the consequences 01 waste-
Jul overconsumptIOn be Ignored. Recognizillg 
that the earth's reSOUiCes are not unlimited, a 
group of students at WhitWOlth College feU the 
need to alter their eating habits. Theil plllpose 
is two-fold; to better prepare themselves fOl the 
future when certam foods WIll be scarce and at 
the same Lime make food avaIlable for those 
less fortunate." 
This round, though, will probably be remem-
bered for Ford's blunder concerning Eastern Eur-
ope. By stating that the residents or Yugoslavia, 
Czechoslovakla and Poland are not dominated 
by Russia, Ford put his polItical foot in his 
mouth. That comment cost him the Polish vote 
for sure--if he evel' had it. . 
Well, there's one more plesidentlal debate 
to go, October 22, and then aU we'll have left 
IS to vote. 
THE VEEP DEBATE 
The showdown between Fntz Mondale and 
Robert Dole was by far the most enjoyable of the 
va,lOUS televised gab sessions. Sarcasm and one 
liners were repeatedly used by the conservatIve 
"comedian" who is running in the Republican's 
second slot. Dole answered the question "Why 
do you want to be Vice President.?" with his only 
really funny line of the evemng: "It's mdoor . 
work and no heavy liIting" He then tried to make 
the term "liberal" a dIrty word by callmg Mon-
dale' 'one of the most liberal members of the 
U.S. Senate," and listing the various billsMon-
dale has voted against. Carter's limning mate 
did not stoop to the tactics of his opponent and 
responded with facts and well-formed opinions. 
All in all It was a fun evemng, which poll-
sters across the country saw as a hands-down 
DemocratIC victory. Yea, Fritzi 
And so, dear voters of WhItworth, I leave 
you WIth one thought. Carter/Mondale in '76! 
.. 
B5 promotes global awareness 
ld Val 
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bv LOl'llee Evans 
Dana PeltygJOve, a person submerged in the 
Diet 1985 and the HUllger Task Force, sticks 
her head III the dool and asks what needs to be 
done for lunch. After disappearing fOI a few 
ll11nutes, she re-enters and begms to set peanut 
butter, wheat germ, and salad dl'esslllgs 011 the 
"serve yourself" line. She speaks reOectlvely 
01 the program. "I think if's necessary in mdel 
to rillSe people's awareness, Uur tocus needs 
to be not only 011 the actual foods we're eating, 
but 011 educatIllg those mound us." 
Chns WillIams, also helpIllg to set up 1"01 
lunch, adds, "It's a good plOgram. It's some-
tlung that needs to be here .•• we need to know 
that when we eat mOle It necessarily affects 
hungry people in the thlfd world because we are 
maintaming an economy in which the worlds 
leSOllIces are explOIted for the benefit 01 a few." 
Diet 1985, Val says, attempts to meet nut-
ritional needs by cutting down on sugaJs, fats, 
and chemicals, and addmg roughage. Some ex-
alllple~ are 1Il introduclIlg a linnted number of 
desserts With more food value than that of trad-
itIOnal desserts. These lIlclude Items such as 
yogurt J and granola, 01 date nut bread J and of-
fering a non-oil-base dressing. 
Diet 1985 also mcludes an education 
program. Thl'Ou~h films, speakers, llltlClos, a 
bulletin board, and weekly shming times by 
Isla Rhodes, nutritIOn professor and chairperson 
for Diet 1985, the students me kept lIlfOl'lIled and 
aware. The foclls for these SeSSIOJIS is lIot ollly 
on what's happening at WllltWOIlh 111 tellns 01 
food, but what's happeulIlg in the United States, 
and the world as a whole. 
There are plans for expandlllg the progwlll 
and movlJlg into the dowllstairs dmlllg room thi s 
sprlJlg. At least 250 people are needell to make 
tillS 1lI0ve_ 
''I'm really excited that we have the poten-
tial to move downstairs," Dana respolI(ls. "[n-
cre1LslJlg the program will lIlCl'ease the numbel 01 
people learnlllg, not only aboul nutrition, but 
about world issll~s." 
SpeCific infotlllatlOn concerning slgl\l!lg up 
101' Diet 1985 for the sprmg WIll appeal Sooll III 
the Flash. 
Ken Leonard-- economics and politics 
by Kathy MCGlIllllS 
EconomIC policy·--a major issue 10 any Pre-
sidential electlOn--ls belllg approaChed in the 
traditional Republican and Democrat manner by 
the candidates in the • 76 electIOn, according to 
Ken Leonard, director of WJutworth's Center for 
Economic Educat.ion. 
Leonard, who calls himself "an independanl. 
leaning on the conservative fence," is undecided 
as to who will receive his vote in the upconllng 
election. "MJst economists have grown up on 
KeyneSian theory," Said Leonard,·' ana Jerry 
Ford does well according to that. Illt maybe it 
(Keynesian economICs) is outdated ... For that 
reason, Jimmy Carter looks appealing." 
Outlining the major differences between the 
economIC views of the two candidates, Leonard 
said" Ford wants to w0rk wltllln the framework 
of the eXlstmg economIC system 10 solve problems. 
He beheves in small adjustments that will en-
courage the private sector to provHle jobs." 
With Ford in offICe, the statns quo would 
be maintamed, Leonard noted. InOation would 
probably decline to a rate that is considered 
acceptable from an economic viewpoint, he sahL 
In contrast to Ford's conservative leamng 
Cm ter is socially concerned about the human 
conditions brought about by economic problems. 
"To him, the unemployed people are indl vidual", 
not just a problem 111 the system that must be 
dealt WIth," Leonard said. Carter wants to solve 
particular problems ini tially" he pointed out. 
"Changes in the system would eventually result 
from these speCific changes." 
Leonard feels that Carter has contradicted 
himself in ruany of hiS proposals. "Carter has 
come up with figures saying we'll come up 
with 76 IHUlOn dollars in tax revenues by putting 
people to work. ,To get the figures, he says we'll 
have a five to six percent growlh rate by about 
1980--1 dOll't Ullnk it's realistic to expect Ihat 
rate of growth," Leollard said. 
"You've got to remember, however, that the 
U.S. govellllllent is paving a lot of econOlIllsts 
a lot of mOlley to 100llluiate the polICies POld is 
talking about, " Leonard said. "If CartOl wins, 
he could also have good economic hdvlSOIS." 
"It's unfair to expecl that Carter should be 
more speCifIC on the Issues," LeonaJ{] said, 
commenLlIlg 011 the most COJllmon cntlclslll alllw!l 
at the candidate. "Ford IS only speCIfic III 
that he's the olle in olllCe--hu has the staH Lo 
make the policies." 
Leonard thinks that Carl er as President 
would accomplish Income lax reform and help 
unemployment to sOllie extenl, hill 1101 IIlflatioll. 
He pOIlltP.d 0111. that since Cal ter would have to 
deal with Congress, 1 he jll(lJcwl brallch amI lhe 
Fedmal Reserve &:lard, IllS policies would he ' 
"watered down" h y the time they Wei e 1>111 
into action. 
"We're hahle to v;et the status quo with 
ellher candidate," Leonard cOllclul!Bd. "I hope 
nobody would eject it Pwsidenl on I he baSIS of 
his economics aJ one--lhere are other VCl y impOl-
tant factors to consider." 
For Ken LeonUld, one of thesc factors--the . 
vice presHlcntial candHlate--could be Lhe olle 
that decides IllS vote, lIe was very irnplcHscd 
by Caller's running-mate, Scnator Walter MOII-
dale, during the recent debate. "It would be 
great If he and Carter could Just SWitch places 
on the tICket," Leonard qUIpped. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FOR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
fWIII Boh KllOdln 
I slud lasl wtH,k I wanltJd to dlscuss socml 
acllOll. ( Boy, what a glilbhor 01 an opmllllV; son-
tenco!) Tho discussion's natural fust step would 
normally be a thOl'ollgh overview of !Jw reasons 
why [ t111nk we should 1m lIIvolved. lIowevlll, 
hecause this is tho last WlnlwOIthian heloJ'll t11ll 
November 2 olections, I'Ill ehooslllg IIlsload 10 
pass 011 a comment aholll vot ing made by J illl 
Wallis III Iho Clll'rellt issne of SOJourners. BUI I 
still fisk maklllg a mist ake common to anyone 
thinklllg they have Tlw Allswer, so I'll rloal With 
the nllsfako rlrsl and Wallis' comment sccond. 
The mislake ocelli s when peoplo holding 
strong convICtIOns v;o beyoud Ihe sllIlple plOsen-
tatloH or declaration 01 their l){lliefs. Orten they 
lIy to suhstJlllte tholl own syslmn 01 undorstand-
ing for Ihe system they opp~se. This 1lllstake 
of self-I ight eonsncss occurred wholl the Phari sees 
Judgod t he woman caught in adult ery (.lolm 8). 
In tho story the Pharisees eagerly decJmcd 
the wOlllan's Sill. (This "uagClnoss" is tYPIcal 
01 SOlllHonc makmg II1Is ll11stake). And they fur-
ther (Iemanded their 101111 or Justice frolll he! hy 
means of hm death. They said il was the Law. 
Christ pointed out lhat ,heuinlerpretallOll 
was only as just as thcy wore. Whell 110 Pharb 
see "Without S1ll" appeared, their plCtended 
ri[,;hteoHsness was aClually shown 10 he self-
I i~hteollslless. 
Now Christ knew the wonHUl sinnod. But the 
source of his knowled~e tdifl'OI rf:d from I he sys-
tematized Law of Ihe Pharisees. Ills SOllleo was 
the God wllhrwholllhe personally related, a tnlU 
somce of ri~hteollslless. lie IhOiefore knew thai 
only III her own relatlOllship with God could Ihe 
woman trnly underst and J'I~ht aIHI wron~. God 
makes it known. 
So Chnst said ollly, "Nmlhm 110 [ c()lIdt~1\1I1 
you; V;O your way; frclII !lOW 011 sin no IIIDIC." In-
st ead of deJII<lIl!lIllJ.: her cleat" 110 l:Ju:ouragnd hili 
to live hOI lifo. IJJ!;lead 01 II(Hil(!,lIlll~ II 101 I\I!I, 
hn told her It was hOI own "way". lIn ollly lold 
her not, 10 Sill. "Sill how? wllOJ!l'? WIHl\I?" you 
lIIighl ask, "1!;ncOlIJ age her ill hOI IOlallOlI HlliP 
Willi God ami she'll kllow," Iw would IDSI)OII!!. 
SO, Ihough we UlIISt !IeelalH 0111 Sill (he II 
pm Hona\. loeal, lIat IOnal, or glohal) and ho flllll 
1II that deelaratlOlI, we Illllst allow God to dnHlgn 
Iho shape of the IHlorled justice. Whell wo ] IlIllt 
Ihe ['01111 the JIIStiCC can lake (vote Dilly this, eal 
ollly thai, d01l'1 drink thai) we leave GOIlon!. Wn 
rOl'get that 110 olle knows what God's plan is for 
SOllleOlle else. We hecoll]C se!r-rightoolls. How 
do we aVOid tillS sell-righteollsllosH'? By main-
tailllllV; om own rclatlOIlSlllps With God, of eoun;e 
He'll !)how liS, Wo'll know. 
Now rOJ ,Jim Wallis' (:Ollllllellt UII VOlill~, so 
relevant at this poinl ill tllIlO. 
Firs\. Wallis nol.os Iho risl\IV; Jlllllihor of 1014-
Istetod voters not votlll~. lIe discussus sOllie of 
the wasons thoy list for not vollll~. Wn heal of 
them often: "'rIHl real decisions are lIIade hy 
the specialllllercSls", "The Iwo-pany syslum 
has already eJiminatml IIlOst oj lilY chowos." 
/Ie feels nil allinity 101 those peoplu, Ihe major-
ItyoJ reglslered volers. (JIll !juolns Will Camp-
bell, 11 persoll tiICd of derendillg hili lIon-volill~ 
as saying, ") don't know what all tlw fll:';s IS 
ahollt. I don'l spend 11J1I!:h lillie Ilot votillg"). 
Wallis IIkells Ihe rationalu for conRGien-
tlOllH nOll-voting 10 the (;l'IIICISIIlH of "dwap 
graGe." Cheap gllW(!, ar;conllng 10 WalliH, is 
what YOIl gel whon you only wsponrlto tllC call 
nf r:llI i sl hy raisillg yow hand. 
PlGtU['f) III YOlll' 1Illlld the evangellsl ask III V; , 
"Who Ollt there wants 10 he Haved 10night'l" 
IlalldH go lip. People al"l' saved hy raising LllClI 
hamlH. Bllt that's all. No rel:lIJOllslllps with 
God III whJeh JIll Gan eOIJIlIIlIlllcalo the 1100(1 lor 
love and JlIstwO 1'01 all. Ollly hands. No sonHB 
oj Ihe joy III tho Klllgdolli Only hands. No eOIll-
lHlSSIOII foJ' all the /;ur/eflllg III the world. Ollly 
hand!>. 1'111 s IS choap gnwo_ 
Cheap !;IaGC differs little frolll 1lI0si peopln's 
worklllg deriJlltloll of goorl citl WIlRtl\P, for people 
here at WIUIWOlth ami across Llw (;Olllltly, We 
ignoJ'H the lllallY necdH to pJOtest OUI mLion's ill-
justICes. Wo ignoro Uw aged (loWIlLOWn, Wo Ig-
nore problulIlS within OlJl own faculty. IlIfltea!l, 
we wait for a ollce-every-twool-fOlIl-yoarfl OPPOl-
tunlly to vote. Wo plOlldly exerciso our" eons-
t1tlllional IJght." RalRo your hand; you'ro Raved. 
Cast your VOle; you're a good citi zen. Simplo. 
Secure. And choap. ' ". " 




















by Becky J lal'lllening 
Put 18 students and three prolessors togeth-
el along wIth it lot of political signs, bUlIons, 
and pl'Opoganda, and what do YOll get? Yes, 21 
difrelenL opimons and a theme dOlm called Amet!-
PoiltlCal Experience. Political Pal Lies and el-
ections, 1976. 
Nancy Wendlandt, WhItworth poli -sci ( or 
poll-stud) major and one of the coordinators of 
this theme dorm, gave the main reason 1'01' the 
dorm as, "This IS the electIOn yeaI', and there 
has never been a dOl'm of this type in previDus 
years." The idea began to develop after the 
Mock Democratic Convention. Interested part-
icipants in that conventlOn played up the idea 
of studymg the election and living logether, and 
the r,l0rm resulted. 
The dorm itself includes mainly political 
sc;ence and history majors, but there are also 
business, math, economics, biDlogy, and journ-
alism majors in the dorm. "The people lJl the 
dorm are a very dIversifIed group polItically," 
saId Nancy. "They are a discussmg group, and 
outgoing, opinionated people." 
Most of theconcelJls covered In the class 
through November 2 will I?e the elections. The 
students are looking at the parties, the person-
ahties, the issues, and initiatives in local, state, 
and national scales. N lllCY explained that t.he 
basic concerns are the Presidential and Guber-
natonal races. 
The pourse work includes normal class atten-
dance and readmg, but there are also some ad-
ditlOnal assignments. The students·are respon-
sible fer subscribing to a daily newspaper from 
TtlE WIIITWORTUl~N is an official public-
ation of lhe sludents of Whitworth College and 
is produced twice monthly, except during vaca-
tions, by students. Circulation I,SOO. Opin-
IOns expressed are those of the writer and do 
nol necessarily express the views of TilE 
WIIITWORTIIIAN or Whitworth College. THE 
WIIITWORTHIAN does not guarantee products 
advertised. l.eiters to the Editor should be no 
longer than 250 words, t:vped and received by 
the Friday prevIOus to publication. 
Editor-m-chief. ....................... Marc Medefind 
Business Manager •......•......... : ... Tom Preston 
Advertising Managers ......... Dan Snodgrass and 
Tom Preston 
Circulation Manager ....•......•..•. Dan Snodgrass 
Production Edltor ..................... Dave Lorente 
Production Stafr. ...... Janet. Coles, Kathy Roth, 
Torni Jacobs, Marilyn Jacobs, Therese Walsh, 
Kathy Pecka Schloetel, Mark Danielson 
News Editor ......................... Kathy McGmnis 
News Staff ............. Pam Geddes, Michael Yee 
FeatUl'e Editor .......................... Susan Coles 
Feature Staff .......... John Boyle, .Mary Pat Call 
Doug Cooley, DebbIe Estep, Kathy Shaw 
Jell' Stave, Sandra Toyama, Mlke Valdez, 
Connie Thomsen 
Entertainment Editor ................ Mark Cutshall 
Entertainment Staff .. Tomi Jacobs, Michael Yee 
Sports Editor ............................ Cnuck Laird 
Photo Edit.or ....... , ...................... Steve Smith 
Photographer ......................... David Tagliani 
Staff Artist ................................ Randy Mohr 
Varitypist.s ....... Debbie Estep, COllnie Kirkman 
Print.er ............................... Garland Prmtmg 
Columnists ..... Dirk Stratton, Nancy Wendland!., 
Bob Knodle 
AdvIsor ...................................... A.O. Gray 
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dorm lives 
som3 other part of the nation so the class can see 
how diffel'8nt areas are slanted. Each student 
also is responsible for one term project wt,ich 
ranges from active campaign work to polling the 
campus. Nancy sald thatthese projects make 
the students "plug themselves into the actual 
political pl'Ocess." 
The dOl'm members also get together to watch 
the Presidential debates. Nancy said with the 
lirst debate an extra 20 people came to watch 
with them just to see theil' reactions. The dorm 
members welcome anyone to stop by and read 
their walls (which are covered with political 
propaganda), t.alk to the dorm members, and ask 
questions. '''We'd be happy to give informatl~n 
to anybody, ". said Nancy: "If anyone wants to 
get involved m campalgning, they can come talk 
to us." 
The class has had people like Kelth Haem-
melman and Debbie Carter speak in class. 
Haemmelman was a delegate to the republican 
politics 
COllventlOn and is now a state coordinator for 
the Ford campaign. Cartel' was a delegate at 
the Democratic convention. She spoke in front 
or the black caucus and was a member of the 
women's caucus, and the black women's caucus. 
Dr. Dan Sanford, professor of political 
science and co-advisor of the theme dorm with 
Dr. Benz and Dr. Haas, said, "The most valu-
able aspect of the dorm is that so many stu-
dents have long been interested in political 
science and they can talk to others with the 
same interest. At first the students were ovel-
whelmed by how widespread the opmions ·were, 
but now they have overcome that," 
After the electlOns, the class wIll spend one 
week evaluating wha.t happened. Then they will 
look at other presidential elections discuss ,the 
two-party system, and voter behavlOr. 
• 'This is the first Presidential election 1'01 
most of us." said Nancy, "don'l. blow it by 
sitt.ing at home:' 







Carnell speaks the language of film 
by Jeff Stave 
Corhin Clurlell. vlsit.ing plOfesSOI f10m the 
University of Florida has been presenting Whi-
worth with a course desIgned to inform students 
of the importance of film as a commulllcable art 
form. Corbin said that seven yeal s ago he rea-
lized that "films are the most Important art form 
of our time." At that time he realized that there 
was no logical place to put such a course in a 
college currioulum. It has been taught in Speech. 
Art, Journalism and Literature Departments; but 
he feels that the Literature Depmtment is best 
prepared. 
Corbin sees film as an important tool for 
Christians because it shows where people are, 
it is the art form most sensitive as a barometer 
of attitudes. "For example" says COl'bin,"Nash-
ville reveals a great deal of attitudes toward 
politics, idols, leisure and celebration. Sunday 
Blooday SUnday shows the state of sax relations 
in Western urban society. A Chnstian can learn 
where people are from." 
• 'People go. to films for the sarne reasons 
that the Greeks went to the Greek tragedies_ 
Many go expecting heavy themes, sin, awaken-
ing, humans struggling against terrible odds, 
and they also go to find a sense of peace and 
solidity." 
Directors that Corbin felt were strong in this 
area included Bergman, Truffaut, Fellini, De 
Sica, Kubrik, Mike Nichols and Robert Altman. 
"These directors create serious subjects with 
searching moral concern." Corbin explained 
that their ,films allow us to travel into different 
cultures in ways more expressive than if we were 
really there. We can see both people like our-
selves out of our culture and people not hke our-
selves in our culture, 
Corbin feels that younger people comprehend 
better visually than do older people. They can 
become affected more easily ,by " film with good 
imagery, with a series of psychic reverberations. 
l0$-~~,{ilIn: ~~At'Corl!ilJ t~J~~_fl~U,~ 'fa~ -f'~l­
lini's Juliet of the- Spirits; _::'!·ruminated at, the 
time," he said, "and talked about it long after 
seemg it." His_ opinion of the film became more 
favorable later on. "A good review often helpS" 
he added. 
SAGA: 
"I think films have helped our society deal 
with war, violence, sexual hangups and hungers, 
old age, parent-child relationships ;as long as 
they deal with this, it's important," 
fellini agd Bergman take the story out of 
their films and give them an unclear continuity 
so that one must assimilate it. This gives one 
an aesthetic saU!3faction much like a poem does ~ 
- t-
- :"C~b~g ahh~- ch'aitg~S ~f fil~S in r~c~nt' 
years, Corbin said that the importance of dia-
logue has declined. Directimageryis being used 
more instead, "This," he said, "works on the 
mind sometimes without you knowing it." 
DO WN8TA IRS 
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"I think fIlms have hnlped Olll society 
deal with war, violence, soxual hangups and 
hungers, old age, parent -child roli\tionships; us 
long as they deal wilh this, it's illl(>(;nlnnt." 
On the subject of less desiruble films, ICor-
bin said that "the most deplorable IS lhe sort of 
Walt Disney family mm which is all done for 
lhe viewer." He was turned aside by The exor-
cist and Jaws when certain things wore exng- . 
gorated • 'almost as ir the viewer is being raped 
or mugged". A hetter film, he montioned, is Iho 
Day of the LOCllst which hus some sensat 1OlIal-
ism, but is not as forceful. He also montioned 
Ken Russell (director of WOll/lln in Love, '1'ommy, 
and 'I'he Music Lovers as "asslln1tlllg" 10 tho 
sensitive viewor. "It's II shame becllllse he is 
a talented director," he said, 
Asked about Ihe purpose of his film class, 
Corbin said it was' 'to expose sludents to a 
WIde variety or films of the last forty years, 10 
help develop a technical vocabuliU y, to Uppl'O-
ciate the concrete plObloms of fillil making and 
to interpret rllms in lernls of charact.CI's ali<I 
themes," Corbin has found Iho sludonts takill~ 
his class both alert and VIsual.. Monday night s 
include a fealme flim while WodnesdllYs incillde 
a short fillli j'ollowedby discllssion. "Most slLL-
dents rlo journals and re'flect 011 filllls as inde-
pendently and as intellectually as thoy call," 
Corbin sees a danger if t he films are assoc-
iated only with entertainment. And he sees that. 
some may feel as if analysis destroys Lhe 'film. 
Corbin takes a different view. "Filn\ is the first 
communal art industry of all the arts.' Intelli- . 
gence in Ii director is required." 
Corbin said that all of the films shown are 
?Des that h? likes. Almost aU of them me frolll 
l~port.anl dlfBctors, The lilms includo comedies, 
tragedIes, and documentary kinds of :lpproaches. 
Dr. Carnell, who now residos in KoOla, has 
been teaching at the UniversHy of Florida. His 
first Course was "Theology and tho Arts Sineo 
1940". He recieved his masters at ColOt'ado and 
his Ph.D. at Florida. He tries to go to ten to 
twelve films eaoh month to keep up, In his Cll-
reer he has made a few film shorts and longol" 
films with groups at the university. 
*Mon. 25--Lunch 
(upstairs) (downstairs) 
Soup 10:45- 11'30 
'salad, 11:45 1'2:4-5 
sandwich 
Hot lunch 11:30-1:00 12:00-12:30 
• Tues. 26--LUNCH 
Same lunch times as Mon. 
• Wed. 27--ALL MEALS 
Upstairs only. New 











by Dirk Stratton 
Last Sunday I learned' a very ,disturbing 
thing, The radio mformed me that the song 
Sugar Sugar (by the Al'chies) was the second 
most popular piece of music in the United States 
between 1964 and 1970. Waking up to a cold 
typewrIter is a very depressing way to, start the 
day. I am very fond of the plant Enka gave me 
last year. When the leaves begin to turn brown 
. On October 18, Justice James DOlliver. 
came to Wllltworth to talk' 'to students about their 
concerns and' about"liis campaign: "Due'tOa ' 
tight scii'edule' he was 'able to renl'ain 00' campus 
for only an hour~ tiurlng' this time 'he" taik~ to 
a few students and' agreed'f«:rdo'an mterview for 
the Whitworthian. Conducting the interview"was 
Alec Mc.intol?h, ~~P9rt~~~ W~~ltn!,-on~-el ~e~i s: a v ail-
able, anci'Stuilent'Body'ExecuUve Vl'ce PresI-dent." . ",' -".', '''',;',' ',:-./"," 
,,,,: _ • r • • " ~ • 1-' !' 1 ;. • I "' • • 
WHI'rWQRT~I~:' 'Wh~t'was'yo'uF'opinion' con-
cerQin~, the Was~i~gton 'B.tate ,~~p~e~e d~uri 
decision abolishmg sta:t~ aid to students gomg . 
to private institubons? 
DOLLIVER: As you know, the state did have 
legis~a~ion gIving this aili to ~tl1i:lents, but it 
was held .un~?D,~t~t~tl,?!?¥I." ,T,h,j\~' wa~>n l~!~;. t~~· i 
st~dent.s wer~gl.ven ,a l.ulpp' s~', 8'?~~Wheff~' ........ : ~, 
around $100 ,a t~~m tl,J;itioJ;l '~r~t; ?rit~'~.~ey. y.rpuld i ,. 
turn it over to the :schopl they .were going to . 
study at. The Supreme Court decislOn came a 
little later. It was a unanimous decision that 
the legislation violated the Washington State 
Constitution, specifically the separation of 
church and state. In 1975 we had HJR:19, 
which would have beeri aD amendment to the 
State ConstItution. Ttii~ Vla~ dereated.as 'you 
know. " " ' , ; ,.:', 
Personally, I believe that tile court was 
undel,tlle obligation· to interpret the Constitu-
tion the way it did when it'struck down 'the leg· 
islatiqn, The court was right under'the state 
constitution, it was wrong under public policy. 
'!be Constitution needs an amendment. ' 
WHITWORTmAN: What do you think ;ibout the 
present state constitution and the proposed 
constitutional) convention? 
DOLLIVER: I've supported the constitutional 
convention for many years. It could do a lot of 
good. It co)uld revise the Judicial sectirn among 
others.. ' . . 
We have the oldest state constitution for 
which there has never been a constitutional, 
convention. There are a lot of things that could 
be lQOked at. For example, should we have a 
single executive?' Should we change to a uni-
camel'a! legislature? Should the size of the 
legislature ::emain the sam~? What sorts, of 
JudiCIa! reform should we have? ' 
WHITWORTHIAN: It sounds like you expect the 
present Constitution to be scrapped. 
DOLLIVER: Dh no. We wouldn't scrap it com-
pletely. What pl'obably would change would be 
taxation clauses, articles for muniClpal govern-
ment, financing education. It needs to be mod-
ernized in sev~r!ll area!,>"but Art~cle 8, for. e1,tam-
pie, should be kept. . 
< • { 
I'm really enthusiastic about the idea of a 
constitutional convention. It ~ight not get. past 
the legislatUre, but I think we should let the-
people vote on it •. 
WHITWORTHIAN: What do you see to be the 
-role of the state in higher education? ' 
1 UO,",VU10 '"'OOI"'-'I.IUlI;1".... .. v,.,,, A 1""1iJIIL<9J'" VA " .... V - - -
copulating that depresses my mother. Where have 
all the pinecones gone? Their ulsappeaTance,is 
most upsetting. I thought It was terribly depres-
Sing to realize that four letters I sent my girl-
friend were addressed incorrectly. I was discon-
solate to discover the Dixon gargoyles, How 
long had they lived there? How long had I missed 
them? Fo)' awhile I was I'orlom. It is quite dis-
tressing to be discovered taking a shower with 
your bookshelves, Not to mention disconcerting. 
I know a fellow who has to have his mouth wired 
shut for about six weeks. As a result he is un· 
able to kiss his girlfriend very effectively. It 
must be rather discouraging. Every time I try to 
eat SAGA's breaded' veal I am filled with des-
pair. And gas. 
The mirror's report is undemable. My hair-
line is receding. My forehead is taking overr..._ 
I'm not even 20 years old yet.' I'm too young to 
go bald. 
I beat my fists against the wall in anguish. 
DOLLIVER: That is a hard question to answer. 
The State government certainly bas more respon- . 
sibil1ty in,the area tban it has indicated it has. 
I do think the present state system is good, the 
community college idea is a g~ one. 
In order for pnvate schools to operate with 
the high tuition they must charge because they 
aren't state mstitutions. they must offer some-
thing exceptional whether that is quality of edu-
cation, lifestyle differences, church relations)np, 
etc. Otherwise students and parents won:~ pay 
higher tuition. This is somethmg the state clUl't 
do fo!' you. 
WHITWORTJIlAN: Is there anyway outside of a 
constitutional amendment, that state aid could 




N. 6706 DIY.1on 
.. ID".V.V U 'tu .... " ............ .., .......... _ .............. " ••• _ ............ -. 
Greedily, it devours my money, clicking, ringing, 
and blmking pmball resurrection, . My fingers 
grasp the controls desperately and I watch ten 
steel balls easily slip past the spastically 
writhing flippers. 
I stab myself with a pool cue. 
When I am unhappy I mdulge in junk food. 
I buy large bags of Macho Cheese Dotitos. candy 
of all kinds, lalge quart bottles of Coke, and sit 
around ruining my body. 
It is not a pleasant sight. 
I am alone, sitting in the HUB Snack Bar. 
"Well," I say, to no one m part i cular, "What 
did you think of my column on depression?" 
My yogurt glares at me contemptibly and spits 
, pineapple bits in my face. My Coke falls over 
and runs across the table into my lap. 
I begin to weep uncontrollably. 
. DOLLIVER: You can't tell what the supreme 
court would do. I don't want to try to redlCt it. 
I would say the most certain way w<;>uld be to 
provide a Constitutional amendment. . 
WHITWORTHIAN: The judicial race is rather 
different than others, thele are no party affilia-
tions among other things; 'What issues do you 
campaign on? . 
DOLLIVER: We really have a hard time com-
menting about substantive issues. Very few 
people know who we are. I like to talk about 
the powers of the Supreme Court. Very lew 
people know what that power is or how much we 
really do bave. We have lengthened the legis-
lative session. All the environmental lssues 
started ~cause 0,1' us. 
of. :;: " ,. " • • '" • , - - '; ~ _ i :.. ~ .• 
I reaily like to campaign. Judges cati':'amF~i"';:J 
should explam the system and It helps to have 
a fa;r' ana competemt judi~ial system. ' . . 
James M. Doliiver is currently a JustIce of 
the Washington State Supreme Court. He was 
appointed to this . position by' Gov. Evans in 
April 1976, and is running for his own term at 
present:. 
H~ bas been a practicing attorney in Port 
Angeles and Everett. Washington. and was a 
law clerk to a state supreme court judge after 
he received his law degree from the University 
of Washington. In 1965 he became Gov. Evans' 
Administrative A~sist8nt where be served until 
his appointment to the State Supreme Court. 
Dolliver has been a ranger m Olympic Na-
tional Park, and currently is a national lay leade~ 
in the United Methodist Church. He is also a 
trustee of the University of Puget Sound, and 
works with the Rotarians, Iby Scouts, and the 
Thurston Youth Service Society. Justice and 
~rs. Dolliver live in Olympia. They have six 
children. 
If you are interested in helping work for his 
election, or want more information; you can write 
to: Committee to Retain Justice 'James Dolliver 
4029 East Madison Street 
Seattle, Washin on 98112 
AfTER 7 P.M. With 'College 1.0. 
$1.00 off Large Pizza 
ELMfR'S PIZIA 
pitchers, 
pop or ·bee~ 
$1.00 each 
Whitworth Harriers a dynasty? 
'nle Whitworth College Pirate8; tao .. ror·-
their high power ctoss-country te8lll& or the mid-
sixties, under the late coach Arnie Pelluer. are 
in the beginning of another possiblf:; dynasty now 
under the direction of second year coach Karl 
Zeiger. 
The young mens team has showed great a-
bility tbrough its 5 meets so rar this season. 
However. tbe real improvement has been within 
the powerrul womens team which has marked i~­
selt as ooe of the finest in the Northwest, and 
the team to beat in tbe Northwest College Cross 
Country Le~e. In only their 5th year or ex-
istence as a team, the women have destroyed 
most of the competition in this area and placed 
6th out or 12 teams at the Fort Casey Invita-
tional on Oct. 9th. The Fort Casey Invitational 
features powerhouse Seattle Pacific College and 
the rest or the top teams from the Nortbwest and 
British Columbia. 
Three reasons for the StlCcess of the Pilate 
womens team tbis season are veteran Jill Straty 
and freshman Sue Cowley and Dixie Riemer.' 
Mud loving Dixie Riemer is rialled by ooacb 
Karl Zeiger • 'one of the best women rUDDers 
in tbe state or Washington." Dixie. rrom 
Roosevelt Higb in Seattle. finished 5th in the 
mile at the state meet in Seattle last year and 
also finished highly in the girls, state cross 
country meet last year at Late Sammamish. 
Unlike many runners tbat get very tense 
and nervous before a race, Dixie says. "its 
exciting. I'm really very confident before a race 
and don't feel like I bave to go. out and win every-
thing I run." &acb Zei~er comments, "Dixie 
is way beyond ber years pbysically and men~ally. 
She is an extremely persistant and fiesty person 
that knows how to train, race and cope with 
com~~i~9P.:~·"",;: :);.' ,. 't. , • 
B~iri~ 'f:rni.:~~I~·iWd wetter "~attle:'Diii~ 
experienced trouble getting used to the dry beat 
of Spo~an~'s fIL; season. &ling from Seattle, 
Dixie has run more t~an her share of cross country 
races where the course is very wet and muddy. 
However, she doesn't seem to mind. In fact, 
she comments that, "I really like cross-country 
and I think it. is a good sport I:!ecause you get ~ 
wet and sometimes get·a chance to play in tbe 
mud. I look at myself in a mirror and see all 
of tbese little mud speckles allover me. It's 
really great." 
Like Dixie r '~ue Cowley' is also a fre-shmen 
harrier at Whitworth, this season. A runner that 
placed 6th at the stage 'tK" meet last season. 
Sue has captured many awards running at Epbrata 
High School. . 
"Ephrata dOesn't have a Qross country pro-
gl"alll for girls, says Sue, so cross-country is very 
new to Ole." Coach Zeiger commented that, 
Sue showftd hel" excellent ability by finishing 
third in her. first cross-country r~e at Whitman, 
it was only her first competitive race longer than 
a mile." 
Unlike Dixie's relatively safe obstacle of 
rain and mud, Sue often finds rattlesnakes a 
problem at Ephrata. .. A lot of times, if you run 
at llight, you have to watch,out for them. During 
express your indiui~ual 
feelings 
WEDDING SETS C~TED EXCLUSIVELY 
FOR THE TWO OF YOU 
...... ~ .... 466-8585 .. ---
the day. tbey are out in the desert, bu.t It Ript 
you bave to watch out, because they o.-.e down 
to lay on the WaIIQ roads. SO ir you WID' to 
run at night to beat the heat, you really bave to 
watcb fOi theD}." 
Rattlesnakes have never been a problem to 
the running career of Jill Straty. Jill, a senior 
from Juneau Alaska, has an unusual athletic 
background. "My high school didn't tum out 
for anything until I was a freshmen at Whitworth,' 
Zeig!3r comDlents, "Jill is a tremendous all 
around alblete. She can tate her choice Or 
whicb sports she wants to excel in. Jill has 
heen our number one on many teams. , 
An unusual characteristic is that Jm has 
never won a race of any kind since sbe's been 
running. "1 am really thinking more of whele J 
am as far as my health goes than what place I 
finish in race," says Jill. "I try not to make 
myself aware of the competition in basketball" 
Through the extensive recruiting of Coacb 
Zeiger. tbe Pirate baniers are a majority of 
freshmen and sopbomores. ~ing. senior, Jill 
provides experience and leadership to the 
young team. Says Zeiger. "She relates very well 
to people, and abe is a bigh caliber perSOb that i~ 
an excellent, team leader in a quiet IOrt of way. " 
One thing all .tbree girls have in COIDIDOD is 
that they think running cross-country has lDade 
them much more conscious of their own personal 
health. They all agree that they have beoefited 
eItensi vely and tbat running helps them as much 
mentally as it ~s physically: "I now feel like 
I can ~complisb anytbing that 1 want to set my 
mind to." says Su~. •• A lot of the things that I 
learn about myself when I'm runniilg reflect on my 
scb~lwork and most everything else I do." 
~.: : .... ': \.~"p 'lr:-. ''''~ ~~'., ~. -. ~. - ,: ... -~-.",.' \ 
"._ .. ..:...Pixie_.~8 tI;iat. abe,~~,lhe -'~o(. ~" -' ~ 
being in' silch great physical "Condition When" she . 
is running and that, '~It gives me confidence to 
compete in otber sports too. I feel like I can 
be competitive in almostany sport now. " 
Majoring i.n Physical Education and plannj~ 
on a career. in cbaching,'Jill ran her firs,t cross-
country race in the intramurals. as a sophomore, 
She decided that sbe liked it and went out for 
tbe team as a junior. Says JiU. "I thought that 
since 1 was planning on becoming a cOach, I 
should have some background in a rall sport. 
Cross Country seemed to be the most fun for me." 
Jill did well enougb in her rirst Beason to be 
selected "Whitworth Scholar-Athlete" last 
year for the month Qf October. 
Like tbe days when coach Pelluer guided the 
Whitworth men to power in the Northwest, things 
look better everyday for' tbe' Whitworth barriers. 
But witb the addition of such a dominant· . 
womens team; you might liay things look twice 
as good. ; 
w.. ....... , ..... ,,.,,,, 
We seek a permanent representative on campus. 
Sell the M>rld's finest hand-knitted ski cap-
watch c ... Hand-knitted in official school 
colors, Dr any other choice of aJlors. 23 
different desj.~ 118 colors and years. 151 
COMission. sorry, only one rep per Ca.pus. 
Sell fraternities, sororities, ah.ni assoc., 
local stores, athletic groups, etc. Write to: 
_arkand to Katllandu, Inc. 
9023 lest Pico Boufev.d 
Los Anlll.s, California 90035 
...... -'''"., .. 
If there was one, Whitwortt1·rootball game I 
'M>uldn't WlDt to IlIi88, it would be tomorrow's 
match up. 
It features everything thai Pine Bowl fans 
have been hoping to see all year, but haven't 
even goUon a glimpse of, two high scoring toams. 
Whitwortb led the country in paSSing offense 
for most or the season. Now they ran~ rigbt b8-
hind Lewis and Clark. Try and tell me their 
ain't gonna be some fireW'Jdts at the Pine Bowl 
tomorrow. 
I'm picking the Whits to win, mosHy for the 
reason that Whitworth is a very very tough team 
to beat at home. In home games this year, the 
Pirates have out scored the other team 157-71 
(Inoidently, the 7 points against the Buos came 
against Eastern at Albi Stadium). No team has 
scored a single point against. Whitworth in the 
Pine Bow1.this year. That's pretty impressive. 
I'm not going to say ttial it will be another 
shutout,but I do think that the factors of the 
game point in Whitworth's favor. It'slbmecoming 
for the Bucs, and lit's an important game. Last" 
year the homecoming g~ was played in wet 
drizzly weatber against 'a subsl1tute team froln 
Minnesota after Whitman forfeited due to 
"too many peop~e" coming down sick for the 
Missionaries. 
I bave to questiOD Whitman with their treat-
IJ\8nt of Whitworth. I'm referring not only to the 
fact that twice in recent years they have for-
feited their game with the Bucs, but the poor and 
totally UDSports man-like conduct those creeps 
displayed last weekend. 1 was one of the nUtnber 
of people v,:ho happened to make the trip to 
Walla Walla for the game. Now it's common 
custom to cheer for your home leam in your ",tands 
.right? Well, at Whitman College, tbe students 
come in and forget that perhaps there is suoh a 
thing as decenoy, and ~ey crowded into the 
Whitworth aectioo, made fun 01 ita cheedeader$ 
and overpowered' most cheers the noti-partisan 
Whitworth section tried to yeU. And it wasn't 
bad enough that they had total disrespect to 
their "guests", they aJsobad no respect for 
themselves or their 'own school. I haven't RBAn 
and smeiled so much beer, liquor, weed, and who 
knows what. else since my days aL Univer/Slly ;u" 
Montana, and.I thoughtTd never see anyt,hing 
Jjk~ that. It made me suddenly very proud to be 
(rom Whitworth, shoWing Whitman class, both on 
(70-30) and off the field. ,Therely,ere·more.beer 
bottles lying around than paper om~s. I sure. reel .. 
comfortable knowing ,we treat tpe visiting team's, 
fans as guests, n.ot as fJcapegoats, So how 'bout 
it, lets notyell'l,\gainst the" other·t~am8, rath~~ 
let's JUGt yell more for Qur,own.· 
Arter last issues disasterous predictions 
you'n notice that I haven't kept tllat as part 
oftMs editors section. I' hit on about hall' . 
of tbe games, I was so proud to piok both the 
Yanks apd the Reds to . Winthe!r divisions.' 
Then I picked the Yanks to win the series .. : 
Ihe Reds took til in four straight games. 
But if you want to know who is gonna win 
what games and how they'll do it, laskour 
student body Executive VP' Alec MCIntosh. 
He was in a ~roup of about 10 people watching 
the !illal game of the New York· Kansas City 
series. In the fourth inning, the fourth mind you 
. he told us that Kansas City would fall behind; 
come back and tie it up; and In the bottom of t.he· 
ninth Chris Chambliss would come up and hit a 
home run. That, Jimmy the Oreek, is e"actl~ w.hat 
happened I If he can look into the future that 
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Pirates demolish Pacific, Whitman 
by Tim Wysaske 
Whitworth mn its season record to 4-1 with 
a pair of wins over Pacific University 45-0, and 
Whitman Col1ege 70-30 these past. two weekends. 
The visiting Boxers from Pacific were totally 
outclassed by the awesome Whitwolth team, as 
the Pirates ran up 548 lotal yalds compared to 
PacifIc's 135 for the game, 
Wide reciever Doug Lon~ got the first score 
of the game, as he too~ a 24 yard pass from 
quarterback Steve Wilson at 9:51 of the first quar-
ter. WIlson tacked on tbe extla point (he hit for 
six straight) and the high powered Whitworth 
offense was on its way once again. Two minutes 
later, after the tough Buc defense had halted 
Pacific, Wilson hit on a 35 yard field goal to 
push the score to 10-0. A Wilson aerial to tight 
end Leo Ezerins closed out the scoring in the 
first quarter, but the Bucs had jumped their 
lead to 17-0 and it was beginning to look as if 
the game might become a rout. ThaI it was, as 
three more Whitworth touchdowns in the second 
period made the score 38-0 at halftime, andpqt 
a damper on any Pacific hopes of a comeback. 
In that lirst half the "Whits"amassed 320, yards 
(194 rushIng and 126 pa~sing). ,Steve Poor raced 
for 125 of that rushing total as the senior scat-'·, 
back put on some excellent rmIDing. Not to be 
overlooked, however, was the fine blocking efforts' 
ot· the eRtlre oUenSlVe unit. 
The second half saw Whitworth score only 
one touchdown, as Duane Matthews hit Gary 
Rasmussen for a six yard:pass in the fourth 
quarter. Reserves saw extensive action as coach 
Hugh Campbell substituted quite freely through-
out the entire half. 
There were many outstanding performances 
in the ball game, but the offensive ,blocking and 
Poor's running were most impressive. 'For the 
game, Poor rushed for 142 yards on 17 carries. 
Defensively the Pirales chalked up their second 
shutout win. Whitworth' 8' passing, attack. was;\ ' 
excellept as Matthews and WUson combined on~ 
15 of 29 passes for 267 yards WId four TO's. 
Homecoming tomor-row 
lues ho'st, 
by C.huck L.ird . 
If one. had to choose a favori te in tomor-
row's Homecoming game, Whitworth would ap-
parentlS' be the choice maybe by a score of 
70-60.' " 
As ridiculous as that score may seem, 
it is also indicativ~ of the offensive power of 
the two clubs. The game matches the two most 
offensive-minded teams in the country, as well 
as in the conference, Whitworth and Lewis and 
Clark. 
LC is fresh off a 43-22 victory over hapless' 
College of Idaho to keep them tied with the 
Bucs in conference standings with identical. 
2-1 marks. . 
Whitworth, on the other hand, put on another 
awesome offensive show in sPoiling Whitman's 
homecoming last week 70-30, Whitman kept c~ose 
through the first Quar~er, but they couldn't keep 
up with the explosive Pirates. 
The quarterbacks have much to do with the 
kind of oftensive thrust these two teams seem 
to possess. 
LC quarterback Scott McCord is a talented 
quarterback who leads the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Attiletics (NAIA) in both 
passing and in total offense. He's the guy that 
makes the PiQneers go. You can be sure that 
Pirate coach- Hugh Campbell and his Pirates 
will be concentrating their efforts on him. 
But while McCord leads the country in 
passing and total offense, Whitworth has a 
couple guys calling signals that could easily 
be in the same position if it weren't. for them 
being on the same team, sharing the Ql:lartQr-. , 
~ting job. They each play about one~balf", .' 
~:..the game. '., : .. , , ; ': 
;~::~ l • '_ '.; , 
The Pirates, however,added a new dimension 
to tbeir attack as they established a successful 
ground game that wasn't all that potent in theil' 
three previous games, 
'l'hat newly balanced attack was one of the 
main reasons the Pirates had so much success 
against the Whitman Missionaries. 
.353 yards rushing and 314 passing ~ave the 
Bucs almost 700Jotal net yards. which is an un-
believable amount. Led by the running of Poor, 
Whitworth chalked up ten touchdowns (five 
rushing, five passing)"en route to the bijl:win. 
Scoring got under way with a bang as Poor 
broke off tackles for 74 yards on the first play , 
from scrimmage. Wilson boeted one of his nine 
P.A.T.'s and Whitworth was not to be behind the 
1·est of the 'afternoon. 
Whi tman came back to tie the score as 
scrambling quarterback Albert Smalls bit Steve 
Jarvie for 17 yards. But, ,Wilson directed tbe 
Pirates lor two straight pas!!ing scores to Doug 
Long and Ezeiins, so the Bucs were off and 
passi,rig .. 
However, th~ Missionaries charged back 
again as Steve Vosti picked off a Whitworth 
aerial and ran 33 yards' fm a touchdowtl. A 
Whitman fi~ld goal made tbe score 21-17 and the 
first quarter badn't even, bep-n completoo, In 
fact, Whitworth scoredonce more before tbe 
quarter ended as Matthews found Ron Chadwick 
open for a 45 yard bomb., 
The Pirates scored twice more in the second 
quarter as goalipe fullback Fred Marston plunged 
over from the two, and Ezerins took an 18 yard 
'comPletion from Matthews. A 42-241e~ h~ading 
into the'locker room,iB'a good lead, but"Camp-: ", 
beU's w'miorlS didn't stop there as lheY;Jcored 
four more touchdowns in the second half,· while 
alloWing Wbitman only one fourth quarter score, 
This afternoon saw Poor rush for 197 yards 
on 17 carries and three touchdowns, while Wil-
son ran for twO more scores. EzeriDs hauled in' 
two TDpasses while Long grabbed eight passes 
to push his season total to 33 catches and 609 
yards. 
Tomorrow's encounter matches Lewis and 
Clark against the Buc~ in a crucial conference 
battle. Both clubs are packing 4-1 records into 
the ballgame an~ the loser will more than likely 
be e1iminat~ fr9ID any hopes of a confereQce . 
championship. ILwill be.WQitworth's home.;';, ',.' , ·r,: 
coming game, so 8.IwllDi ~e encoUrag~d to come. 
Game time is at 1 p.m. in the Pine BOwL Be ' 
there I I 
offe~n'sive 
,. I,n L.e. 
how to inove the football.' 'They can play ball 
control, or th€!y c~n score in a hUrty as they 
proved last weekend against Whitman. 
On Wilson' 8 first call1ollowing the opening 
kickoff, he option-pitched to running back Steve 
Poor who galloped 74 yards for'a touchdown. 
Matthews qame. io ~ater on and threw a 45-yard 
. bomb to Ron Chadwick on his first play. 
, However, one player does not a team make, 
in the case of LC, McCord will have to find a 
running game against the Whits if they expect 
to challenge. ' 
Wilson described his opponents' offense aSa 
"good passing team, but they don't move the 
ball on the ground well". He referred to the 
Pioneers "run and shoot" offense, with only 
t\\o'& backs and no tight end. Instead they add two 
mOl~ receivers out for the pass, which in effect, 
means four main receivers. It makes for an 
effective passing game, but sacrifices the mn-
ning game. 
Whitworth's rushing'game, a big· question 
mark before the season began. showed that it 
will ~ som~tbing opponents will have to reckon 
with (as if they don't have enough worries with 
the passl). ' 
Steve P~r led the Pi rat€;! rushing attack last 
week with t~r~ touchdowns a:nd 197 yards in 
just 17 carries. Credit also goes to a charged 
up offensive line. 
So what's the difference to look for in the 
Saturday Homecoming Extravaganza? The key 
could be defense, 
Whitworth has three shutouts this season. 
Against Whitman, the defense gave up 24' points 
(the offense gave up tbe other six), but half of 
that total came in th~ first quarter when the DUCS 
were shakey, and the other half came later on 
when it had little effect. The LC defense 
doesn't match. 
Campbell has told his troops that they'll 
have to hold on to the ball to win. Again Wil-
son explains, "We figure that for every play we 
hold onto tbe ball, that's two less plays they 
can run against us. We have to keep the ball 
from their orfense. " 
The Bucs sbould have an edge in the kicking 
game, as usual. Ken Pecka and L'eO Ezrins han-
dle lhe punting chores well, and Mike Herron, 
"The Bionic Toe," seldom has kickoffs returned. 
,. Both Steve Wilson and Duane Matthewfj'·kOOw , 
Defense should be the ~ey in tomorrow's 
game. Turnovers could prove very costly for 
both teams are capable of capitaliZing on the 
other's mistakes. The team with the rewest 
slip-up's and better defense will be ·3-1 after' 
the afternoon is over. 
t " . J. 
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It seems nobody really wants the ball at this 
point, but Ballard took control to beat West Warren 
4-0 last weekend 
Baldwin still undefeated in intramural) 
Last Saturdays annual intramural cross 
country meet, which was run in freezing conditions 
was won by David Neel m the mens division and 
Mary Ann Graff in the womens division. 
Neel, representing ,McMillan II , ran the two 
mile course in 12:21 against 21 other runners. 
Second place was taken by George Unruh in 
12:24. both from S. Warren. South won the team 
championship with 32 pts., followed by Stewart 
with 44, and Stewart II with 78. In cross country 
the tearn with'the least amount ot'pOirtts 'W1ilS. t.' >,-
~1'~Il,.;I •• ~) i; ;~.-;~ I _ 't.":'~ _tt •.. H;L:',~ -. ,:H •• ~.--. ...-,.' .... ' 
Graff r'umiing 'fodhe- faculty covered the' . - ,- ,,,,' 
women's 1.3 mile course in 9:19. Sandy Schiller 
- Town, came in a time of 10:52. Only eight 'women 
entered the event, six from Ballard, which enabled 
them to pick up first p~ace in the team competitiop 
In men's intramural f<X?tbalUt Warren ~ won 
the battle of the unbeatens ,by defeating Calson 
12-2. Dave Barnes scored twice, while Da\ie 
Vaughn, Mark Lichty, Dave Nelsont and George 
Unruh collected one apiece. 
(})OdseH picked up their third victory by Goodsell 
team passing to overcome E. Warren 6-2. John 
Klinglehoffer, Ray Brahams, and Jim Welch did 
the scoring for the ZOO. ' 
. The Married Students forfeited to McMillan I 
and 'j)wn forfeited ,to jAlder,' ToWn and the 
Ma~ied Students have, (brfe~ted out of the le!1gue 
Only two games were played in Women's in-
tramural football, Ballard scored twtce in the 
first half to defeat W. Warren 4~0. Baldwin 
resoundingly defeated Jenkins 2-0 and the 
Goodsell-S. Warren game-has been re-scheduled. 
Washington has forfeited out of the league. 
The Pirate 500 bicycle race has been changed 




steai anll lobster house 
- , HAPPY HOUR 4 - 6 HOT HORS O'OEUVRES 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 9 - 1 
MEN W L 
S. Warren 5 0 
Alder 4 1 
Carlson 3 1 
McMillan I 3 l' 
- ',"'OOo(Jsell " ',-, '3" '" 2 " 
,Stewart: ,Id " "'" ,2 ' -, ,", .2 " 
,E.'Warren·' " -,1.. '4-'," 
McMillanII 1 4 
WOMEN W L 
Baldwin, 4 0 
~.,- ., VilHQ;e . - ' ... 'J 4 0 
, 'E. Warren 3 1 
Goodsell 3 1 
Ballard 3 2 
Jenkins 1 3 
W. Warren : 1 4 
S. Warren 0, 3 
by Stevo Wilson 
Many of us while wlltclllllg football games 
tend to overlook what many people beliove am 
the mosl imporanl positions, Ihoso or Iho 
offensivo line. Thoy're the big guys, always 
ill tho middlo or the nction doing most of the 
work. and usually getting Ihe least credit. Mike 
Christianson is one such player. 
Mike, a 6'2" , 230 pound junior is some· 
times t.abbed a "typical dumb linemun." But 
that is something he's had troublo living liP to 
wllll his 3.9 grade point average . 
. 'I guess if I played football for the glOl'Y, 
I would have qUll a long lime ago", commented 
lhe Pirate tackle, "Football is \'eally just ,ano-' 
ther class for me. We have a test each Saturday 
and either you pass the lest or you fail it. 'l'lIere's 
no middle of the road." 
Christianson hails from a small farming 
community, southwest of Spokane, known as 
Harrington. During the sUlllmor months he can 
be found plowing the fields, feeding the chicken!), 
bailing the hay. Yes, I believe he has even 
milked a cow or two. 
"Farming is a good lire, .. says Christian-
son, "There's no pressures because you are 
your own boss, just do all your chores, then 
relax and enjoy the rest of the day," • 
Mike is 'majoring in Bio-Chem, and has 
hopes of someday becoming a veterinarian, since' 
he has cared and looked after animals most of 
his life. 
When not found in the library, he is usually 
active in some oUler aspect, of sports, whether 
it be basketball, softball, skiing, or one he 
considers his favorite/moto·oross racing. 
" , 
,- , 
AU in aU his Ufe seems to,be faith' easy-
going; bur-when he slips into hl's''p/uili tomorrow, . 
it is gOlOg to be another 'test. Why don't you 
come and see Mike ChrisLilUlson pass that test. 
'j " 
RESTAURANT: Mon· Thurs: r.. 10:30, SUn. S - " 
LOUNGE:, Everyd~y 4 p.m •• 2 a.m. 
Lincoln HeightsShopping Cntr. 534-0666 
Steve Forrest paUiecukes Dave Barnes in 
workout Sunday. 
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Fri. Oct. 22 
Sat. Oct. 23 
Sun. Oct. 24 
Tue. Oct 26 
Wed. Oct 27 
Thur. Oct. 28 
Fri. Oct. 29 
Sat. Oct. 30 
Volleyball: Women's Varsity-College of 
Idaho, there, 7 p.m. . 
Homecoming Concert, 8 p.m., in the Aud. 
Pep Rally: 10 p.m. 
Chuckwagon Lunch: 11:45 a.m., in the 
Pine BoWl 
Homecoming Football game: 1 p.m., Pine 
Bowl, Pirates vs. LewIs and Clark 
Volleyball: Women's Varsity-NNC "A" 
there, 7 p.m. 
Campus Worship: 8:30 a.m., HUB 
Blue Lounge 
Forum: Canon Peter Berry, Coventry, 
England, 10:15 in the AUd. 
Volleyball: Women's Varsity- Lewis and 
Cl ark, there, 6:30 p.m. 
Study Group on Non-violence"t 7:30 p.m., 
Spokane Peace and Justice venter, 
E. 224 Sharp 
Forum: Dr. Bi II Benz, Professor of 
Political Science, 10: 15 In the Iud. 
Movies: "Night of the Livin~ Dead" and 
"House that Dripped [llood" 8 p.m. 
in the AUd. 
McMi Ilan Haunted House, alter the movies 
Volleyball: Men's Varsity-Whitworth 
Invitational 
Dance 
McMi Ilan Haunted House, before and 
duri ng dance 
CALENDAR 
Sun. Oct. 31 
Tue. Nov. 2 
¥led. Nov. 3 
-;;,ur. Nov. 4 
Campus Worship, 8:30 p.m., upstairs Saga 
Election Day-get out and votel 
Forum: "The Christian-Marxism 
Dialogue" 10:15 a.m., in the Aud. 
New Student Seminar: Mike Goins, 7 p,m. 
Study Group on Non- violence, 7:30 p.m., 
spo~ane Peace and Justice Center, 
E. 224 Sharp . 
Forum: John Roskelly, American Nanda 
Deyi mountain climbing .expedition in 
India, 1976, 10: 15 a.m. In the Aud, 
NON· PROFIT 
















Glower proposes model education program 
last year the President's Council passed a re-
solution granting the 1976-77 ASWC President, Jim 
Glower 1900.00 to conduct a study over the summer. 
This involved searching for fin~ncial solutions and 
examined the trends which are detrimental politically, 
historically and academically to private college 
students. Glower was then to explore ways in which 
our student body could invest our resources, personnel 
and economics, to further the status of Whitworth's 
students. 
Glower completed the study and came up With 
wi .... : he feels is a viable plan to alleviate the Istu.de~ts" 
financial depression and possibly resolve some of 
Whitworth's bJ,ldget problems. Glower explained the 
thesis of his study by explaining that private colleges 
and students throughout the nation are experiencing 
economic trouble. 
In order to attend a private college so<:h as 
Whitworth many students need financial aid. The 
'colleges try to supplement some of the financial 
burden. Whitworth for example is contributing approxi-
mately '626,000 this year. The fact that most private 
colleges receive their money from tuition severely 
handical!s the amount of aid they are able to' 
give to students. To balance this out, many 
private colleges cut back on programs available 
to students. 
The plan that Glower proposes, focuses upon 
a program !cal,I,ed Cooperative Edu~ti~, (Whit-
worthian, Oct. 2:1; ~oL67, No.3). • The program 
essentially is an lnte~~~i~ of academic studies with 
practical work expl"rience. The student ahernates 
full-time periods of college attendance with full-time 
periods of employment. The employment periods are 
regular, well-planned" ~nd_es~ntial elements of the 
student's education. The cooperative work experiences 
are coordinated on the basis of interests and the needs 
of both cooperating el!'ployers and students. 
Glower responded to the question, "How does 
the administration feel about adopting cooperative 
education," this way -- the administration is hesitant 
to adopt any new programs because of the fil'Ja_nci~1 
situation. Whitworth is trying to balance the budg~t 
. (meaning possibly cufling back on programs rather 
th.m instituting new ones).- Glower feels, however, that 
the co-op program could be an economic asset to 
Whitworth. Students could attend Whitworth more 
easily if there was an' alternative financial aid program. 
I 
The attractiOn of a priv .. te college as Whitworth 
is the numerous programs which State funded colleges 
do not offer. A cut back in such programs could 
possibly lose the intereSt of the students, expressed 
Glower. He stated further that by no means 
muld the co-op program be instituted immediately or 
fully, but could be set up as a pilot program 
to accomodate a few students ini~ially. 
Glower 'exPanded' further by saying that cutting 
back on programs does not necessarily mean that 
Whitworth would lose students--but it is a possibility 
He did agree that there is a need to cut back on 
programs that have a surplus or are not meeting needs 
adequately. It is for these previously mentioned 
reasons, explained Glower, that Whitworth should 
seriously consider cooperative education. He strongly 
recommends that if private colleges are to sustain their 
desirability they need to integrate the liberal arts major 
into the economic main stream. 
The advantages to the College are numerous, 
says Glower, in his written proposal for adapting 
cooperative education. The largest and most promising 
is of course a smaller number of students requiring 
financial aid. The college could make efficient year-
round use of the physical plant, enhance the industry-
college relationship and expose students to sophisticat-
ed facilities too costly to maintain at a college., 
The advant .. ges to the students are just as 
numerous; greater me .. ning attached to studies by the 
integration of work experience with campus education, 
increased maturity and confidence throuah added re-
sponsibilities and, an opportunity to earn money to 
cover .. cademic expenses. 
'Glower also said that he would propose a task force to 
. explore the possibilities of funding such a prolr~m, 
determine the support of the students and employers, 
construct a draft policy, and examine the impliations 
involved in administr .. ting and coordiqting such a 
program. 
Expounding further, Glower l~ated~ that one 
problem which faces the student body is the te~ 
of changing fairlv ra~i~I'-v with each succeeding year. 
What this ~tudent~' sees as a high priority the 
next may not. Thus Glower has proposed a model 
which would beHer enable the studoent body to 
embark on such an endeavor. 
The model is referred to as management by 0b-
jectives. The model allows for activities such as: 
setting of goals, a means to achieve the end of the time 
frame and a reprioritization of the goals in 
light of the evaluation. 
Glower's recommendations are laid out in a 
six page paper explaining the model. Included 
are goals and objectives that he would like to see 
the ASWC adopt into the by-laws. The paper details 
--'six goals with numerous ~jecti~~s' under each goal. 
Glower then states within each goal ... rationale for that 
particular goal and an explanation of the outlined 
objectives with a proposed target date for accomplish-
ment . 
Whitworth drops big name concerts 
"Our intent is to avoid the heavy finanCIal loss 
that we and other colleges are experiencing,"said Kaye 
Mickelson of Student Activities when asked about the 
mange In the concert program at Whitworth this fall. 
In previous years we have had three major con-
certs dUring each year, one in the fall, one during Jan 
term, and one spring term &!cause of the ri~ing costs 
of securing well-known artists for a single performance 
(usually ranging from $5000 to $20,000) it would be im-
possible for Whitworth to continue this program. 
"We are changing the emphasis of program-
ming by developing a higher quality selection of movies 
and adding more dances to the social calendar," said 
Mickelson "In place of major concerts we are doing 
mini-concerts In a coffeehouse setting. This allows us 
to use creative young talent in a more Intimate setting.' 
The colleges used to draw the public when they 
had performances, but not anymore. When there IS 
competition like the Coliseum with its huge seatmg ca-
pacity, or the Opera House with its fantastic accoustics, 
or the Kingdome In Seattle, there is noway colleges can 
mmpete. We have a seating capacIty of 1100, and WIth 
a $5000 artist and a $3000 allowance for sound, lights, 
and PR we Sllould have to charge $7 per tIcket just to 
br~ak even (and we would have to fill every seat). 
"Whitman College lost $6000 on one concert and 
they had to ask the college for money,"!>aid Ms. 
Mickelson. 
Nancy Chan, concert manager, explained the 
social budget, "The money is allocated to the social 
budget and then broken down to the various divisions." 
Nancy was given $1500 for her operational budget and 
then there is '5900 in the socialr reserve. She can spend 
l4J to $400 without getting approval from anyone, but 
if the amount exceeds this she must get approval from 
President'!> Council. 
"There IS a swing back to more traditIOnal 
musIC We find people who can play f,ve instruments 
and they are availdble through the mml-concerts,': 
The Wilson Duo will be in concert on December 3 Be-
tw~n the two players they play 11 instruments. "They 
will Instruct as well as entertain In a two-hour coffee-
house," said Kaye. 
Char lie McGuire from J lIinois, a Woody Guthrie 
folk type artIst, will give a mini-concert February 12. 
He is also scheduled to give a workshop, "The work-
shops are open to all students," added Nancy, 
ON THE INSIDE: 
Dana Powell, 












on p, 5. 
"We will be hosting a conference in the Daven-
port November 4, 5, and 6, that will incorporate new 
ideas for colleges,"said Kaye. "One of the sessions 
will cover small concert programming." This IS an in-
dication of just how widespread this problem is beco-
ming. Schools from Washington, Idaho, Montana, and 
Eastern Oregon will be represented. 
The students will soon be polled to find out who 
they would like for the major concert of the year (to 
be given in spring term). "We are hoping you will fill 
them out. We need the feedback," said NancV. 
NanCy felt that this new way of handling con· 
certs would keep the social budget out of financial 
trouble, "because my hands are tied. Major deCIsions 
aren't my own. I must share the responsibility with 
President's Council," 
Heritage theat-
er brings new look on 
dance to Whitworth. 





























by Doug Cooley 
coming soon --REMUDELlNG---- DOWNSTAIRS WILL 
BE CLOSED -- EXTENDED MEAL HOURS UPSTAIRS 
So goes the sign above the stairs leading to the 
lower dining room. It seems like Saga, 
that magnet of verbal abuse, that source of everyone's 
test failures and early evening gas, that institutional-
ized scapegoat, is setting itself up again Remodeling 
myass, you say. But Saga's sensitivity in this case may 
deserve some appreciation 
Saga Foods came through with $40,000 last 
July for the facellft Work is starting downstairs 
first in order to make eqUIpment changes ·needed to 
accomodate the "1985" program. The '8Sers will 
claim the downstairs in February, and Wayne Docktor 
director of the phYSical plant, speculates It may take 
until then to complete the remodeling. Upstairs 
will have to wait until spring. 
Remodeling will attack the acoustics and 
aesthetics of Leavitt Dining Hall. According to Saga 
Manager Allan Dowd, "We're trying to provide a 
better atmosphere for dining. Our brggest problem is 
noise. " 
Rumor had it that Saga Intended to buy $40,000 
worth of colton balls and serve them to students to stick 
In their ears(students without ears could stick them 
where they wanted). But that idea was scrapped for the 
more permanent solutions to noise Instead, the ceiling 
Will be lowered to reduce sound. A floor-to-celling 
soundproof diVider will separate the dish dump from 
the eating area And a traffic dividing wall will keep 
those going through the serving line from walking 
across your table and stepping on your breaded veal 
cutlet. 
Aesthetically the walls, diViders, and pillars 
downstairs will wear a woodgrain finish There will 
also be softer, dim-control lighting so you don't have 
to notice what you're eating. The violin players were 
cancelled With the cotton balls. I 
Other renovations include new tray carts, new 
beverage counters, soup crock pots and the addition 
of an air venting and Circulation system. 
Closing the downstairs completely moved all the 
Whitworth mouths upstairs. In order to feed everybody 
and keep the lines off Captain Eddy's front lawn, 
Saga went to longer meal hours. Dowd said ''It's the 
first time in Whitworth history that we've showed 
insight into another service--lines." 
Whereas Saga was open a total of 321/1 hours a 
week before remodeling, it now serves 401f2 hours a 
week Dowd says the longer hours idea may continue 
after the work is complete. 
Though Saga increased their serving tIme by 
eight hours, 18 student employees were layed off when 
the downstairs closed. 
"Our labor was too heavy in the first place, 
peopleweren'tdoing their jobs efficiently so we had to 
hire more people. We cracked down on our poliCy to 
keep people good," said Dowd. 
"Also, we don't ·need as many people with the 
staggering of Jines--one line server is enough when it 
goes slow. But we've hired back half of those people 
and intend to put them back on board if they come in to 
see me. It may take a week or ten days to do it " 
Students react to the new schedule with respect 
to when they eat. The 10:00 a m. lunch is popular 
among those who miss breakfast and want to avoid the 
lines. For those who eat lunch at 12:00, lines are still 
"a bitch." 
It must be said that Saga seems to be trying. 
Environment is inteJ!;ral to enjoyment of food And if 
the food still doesn't taste any better, you might 
bite the new walls 
ON CAMPUS 
Presidents Council 
Whitworth President Ed Lindaman emphasised stu-
dent-trustee relations at the ASWC PreSident's Council 
meetrng Monday. He assured the council that feelings 
were good and atributed thes to, among other things, 
an exceptional presentation by Executive Vice-Presi-
dent Alec Mcintosh. "Alec had a sensitivity to the 
board and to you (the students) that was great to hear," 
said Lindaman. 
Concerning finances, President Lindaman 
pointed out that the school's annual defiicit has been 
decreasing in each of the last several years. He sees 
that we will be able to make a balanced budget in the 
next four years assuming that tuition goes with the rate 
of inflation. 
As for the new music building, Lindaman said 
that a model of the architects' planned structure will 
be ready aro,LInd November 22. 
Lindaman also announced that Duncan 
Ferguson has been made permanent academic vice-
preSident. He said that the faculty and others felt he 
has done a good job. 
In other business, the counCil is anticipating the 
Ittempt to allocate S<JOOO to renovate the music loft 
for the radIO station In a student poll taken earlier 
it was determined that attitudes for this were genera lIy 
favorable One concern was for those students who 
have been uSing the loft as a quiet area. Alec Mel ntosh 
was quck to poing out that the loft was not 
intended for this purpose He noted that special con-
siderations are being made for an alternate quiet area 
in the HUB or library. The final vote on the 
allocation will be Monday. 
Streetlights for Cypress Lane 
Installation of new street lights now in progress 
is the first result of a resolution brought before 
President's Council by representatives of Cypress Lane 
reSidents and approved unanimollsly. The resolution 
called for the Student Affairs CommItted to examine 
several grievances. 
Firs! on the Isit was a request for an officail de-
finitIOn of the Cypress Lane area as either on or 
off-campus The follOWing issues were relevant only if 
Cypress Lane was conSidered on-campus 
Student Affairs CommIttee affirmed the general 
opinion that Cypress Lane (or Ball and Chain to old-
timers) IS Indeed, a part of the campus proper, and then 
dealt with the remaining complaints. Those Included 
the lack of street lights in Cypress Lane, the lack of 
security patrol, the lack of laundry facilities, and 
a complaint that the Maintenance Dept. is not carrying 
out responsibilities for lawn care as outlined in the new 
hOUSing contract for family student housing. 
The new contract, which went Into effect this 
semester, provides that lawn care, including "weeding, 
mowing, watering and fertiliZing, II shall be taken care 
of by the Mamtenance Dept and a rent raise was leVIed 
to pay the extra costs of such care. However, according 
to Cypress Lane residents, none of this has been done. 
A related complaint is that the Maintenance Dept. tore 
down several existing fences, against the Wishes of the 
current residents, in order to make lawn care easier 
One family, which has two small children, requested 
that their fence be left standing to proVide a play area 
the children, but their request was Ignored, and they 
ended up planting a new lawn themselves and have 
yet to see a maintenance marnprovldingranyjlawn. care. 
Wayne Docktor,new Maintenance chief, 
attended the Student Affairs Council meeting As· 
he began his job just this semester, he stated that he 
hadn't been aware that Maintenance was supposed to 
be taking care of lawns in Cypress Lane. He ordered 
the installation of streetlights and 
security p.atrols in the area, and is working on organiz-
Ing his staff-hours to provide lawn care. He does 
foresee the possibiltiy of the contract having to be 
changed, however, as a limited staff hampers his 
ability to provide adequate lawn care. 
The lack of laundry facilities is also being dealt 
With. Nat Dale, a Cypress Lane resident, is working 
on possible sites for a Cypress Lane laundry room, 
with the basement of Arend the most recent suggestion 
The married student population has spoken out 
this semester, answering the age old question: "Is 
there really life in Ball and Chain?" 
8aul bellow ~ n.obd prIze 
for, literature - 197 6 ~ 
01 his worhS 40% Of' 
in the boohstore trus month. 
Beatie -mania Resurrected 
(CPS) The latest salvo has been fired in the ever-
escalating battle of Beatie-mania and the current 
weapons are T-shirts. 
A Boulder, Colorado firm, The Beatie· Reunion 
FoundatIon (BRn, armed with oodles of optimism and 
a novel gimic, is the latest entry into the worldwide 
struggle to bring the four lads back on the same stage 
on the same n igllt 
Of course, the Beatles haven't kicked out the jams 
together for nearly 10 years, and in fact they've even 
come out and said they haven't the least hankering to 
do so, but that isn't stopping the BRF gang from pour-
ing $70,000 and two years of toil into the project. 
"It can happen!," assures the BRF newspaper ad 
that asks readers·to send $5 plus $.75 postage for the 
honor of sporting a red, white and blue 'It can happen" 
T-shirt and a numbered membership card. The shirt 
entitles the bearer to a chance to be one of the 10,000 
chosen ones to attend the live concert, although the 
. chances of that happenmg are slim since the BRF hopes 
to enlist seven million subscriptions. 
The T-shirt sale, which will go into high gear in Los 
Angeles in several weeks, will supposedly provide.the 
necessary cash to buy sound equipment for rented 
halls in seven U.S. cities. According to what the BRF 
calls its "unique plan," the ~alls can be miJde avail-
able on a day's notice should the Beatles be suddenly 
grabbed by the same reunion frenzy that is currently 
gripping thousands of their fans around the world. 
Then, the game plan states that the foundation will 
jet the lucky ticket holders to the concert site that won't 
be annol,Jnced until the day of the bash to ensure tight 
security. The foundation also plans to beam the concert 
around the world on closed-circuit tv s~reens at $8 a 
head. 
It's an intricate plan, but will it work? Even BRF 
workers, despite their optimism, appear doubtful. 
"The chance of the concert is one in a million," says 
BRF member Mike Korozon, a former University 
of Colorado student. "But you can look at it the other 
way," he adds. "It's one out of two. Either they say 
yes or no." 
The stakes are certainly high: the BRF figures pro-
fits for such a reunion in the neighborhood of $350 
million. They are quick to point out that they are the 
only promoters offering a plan that would give all the 
money to the Beatles themselves. 
BRF spokesmen are hazy concerning details of what 
happens to all the dough should the concert fail to come 
off. Theymaintain, however, that anyone who sends in 
$5.75 will be getting an honest deal in any event. 
"You go into Penney's and just a plain T-shirt will cost 
you $4.50," says BRF organizer Robert Galinsky from 
the foundation's office, a room crammed with Beatie 
posters and other memorabilia. 
The BRF is hardly alone in its efforts to get the 
Beatles back together. Some people dose to the 
scene say over 100 promoters in every part of the world 
have hatched various schemes to reunite the four. One 
group is selling "Let It Be" bumper stickers to encour~ 
age the gig while the Beatie's own record company re-
ports· receiving blank checks from around the world 
along with instructions telling the firm to simply fill in 
the proper amount should the Beatles ever do another 
concert. Several versions of Beatie conventions 
and multi-media shows have also been staged in 
several cities. . 
One of the fartl:ler out attempts at getting the 
message across was New York promoter Sid 
Bernstein's recent full page ads in The New York Times 
and the International Herald Tribune. Bernstein, the 
man who put on the first U.S. Beatie show in 
1964, offered S200 million and said "A world living in 
tear of tomorrow's tragic headlines needs a symbol of 
hope for the future." 
One of these ads was shown to Beatie Ringo 
Starr while he was lunching in his posh Paris 
hotel room recently. His response was chara-
cteristic of his three former cohorts' responses over the 
years. Ringo refused to even read the ad, saying it 
contained too many words for his taste. 
Legalization of pot 
NORML goal • IS 
(CPS) If NORMAL and its' affiliate members have 
anything to say about it, pot smokers in at least twelve 
states will no longer be subject to arrest and jail sent-
ences. They will merely be given a dtation for a fine 
if found to be in posess/on of less than an ounce of 
grass. . 
The National Organization for the Reform of Man-
juana laws (NORML), with headquarters in Washing-
ton D.C., is working towards changing the laws regard· 
ing posseSSion of marijuana, through the sy~tem. 
NORML is making available funds and expert wItnes-
ses to help lobbyng efforts for 'decriminalization' 
bill passage. . 
Keith Stroup, a coordinator for NORML, says that 
this is the first step towards having marijuana legal-
ized .. 
Pointing to the landmark Alaskan case last year, 
which in effect has made marijuana legal there, Stroup 
spoke hopefully of similar court decisions. . 
, 'The battle on the marijuana issue is becoming more 
sophisticated," he explained. "In eight states, the 
smoker is no longer subjected to arrest or jail, usually 
receiving a dtation,. But,"Stroup stressed, "the per-
son selling small amounts are getting years in jail. 
The courts are taking a ha'rd-pusher attitude towards 
them. 
One argument for the decriminalization push is 
the relief it would give in the amount of tax money 
spent by law enforcement agencies chasing after and 
prosecuting users and small consumer sellers 
Stroup said there were 416,000 marijuana arrests 
in 1975, which accounted for 69.5% of all drug-related 
arrests. The cost of sending all those pot toters through 
the criminal justice system totals over S600 million. 
"The police are wasting money chasing after smok-
ers," says Stroup. "There are less arrests for hard-
drug pushers." 
Stroup is optomistic about getting the decriminaliza-
tion legislation through Congress this upcoming ses-
sion, especially if Jimmy Carter is elected. Senator 
Birch Bayh (D-Ind) will introduce a bill that basically 
copies the Oregon law. A bill by Senator Jacob Javits 
(R-NY) will provide a clause stipulating no penalty 
for minor offenses regarding pot. Current Federal law 
makes possession of pot punishable by a one year 
sentence in jail and/or a S5000 fine. 
Other areas that NORML will be looking into are 
redefining the law regarding amounts of marijuana a 
person may possess, how much a person may grow for 
personal use, transfer and sale of small amounts, and 
large sales to be treated as misdemeanors. 
Stroup said that in the eventuality of total legal-
ization, four or five years off, the problems of control 
and quality will be dealt with. He is hostile to the idea 
of letting the cigarette or liquor companies come In 
and exploit any commercial trape. Stroup wants to 
make sure that the consumers have a strong voice in 
setting up any controls. 
For the present, NORML would be happy in seeing 
the smoker not treated like a common criminal, and to 
be guaranteed their basic rights. 
(CPS) A 19-year-old man in Bay City, Michigan was 
found a long way from his alleged home, Stasafran, 
a planet he said was located off route Earth, north of 
the Milky Way. 
The police questioned the man who was sleeping in 
a motel doorway, who claimed to be fleeing nuclear 
holocaust-of, his home planet. The man gave" A-1-
B-1 Proton Street" as his home address and offered 
as proof of his identity the letters "TS" tattooed 
on his arm, standing for "Travel Spaceman." 
·Travel Spaceman spent the day in the Bay County 
J ail drunk tank and under further questioning said the 
"TS"actuatly stood for Terry Spencer. Captain Spen-




Josephine the Plumber and Aunt Bluebell may 
appeal to the consumer masses around the country 
but they would not meet the guidelines set forth by 
the National Commission on the Observance of In-
ternational Women's Year (lWY) for the protrayal 
of women in entertainment programming and adver-
tising. 
The IWY Commission, which includes such not-
ables as Alan Aida, Governor Ella T. Grasso 
of Connecticut, Katherine Hepburn, Barbara Walters 
and Senator Birch Bayh of Indiana, directed their 
checklist to writers, directors, producers, and others in-
duding actors and actresses. Sponsors of commercial 
advertising messages and agencies that create them 
were also on the IWY Commission's mailing list. 
The 16 guidelines of the IWY Commission 
roughly asked the following: 
1. Are the women you portray shown 
as whole people or as weak and confused and depen-
dent upon male strength, courage and inventiveness? 
2. Do you look for-ways to show women in roles 
that are not stereotypically defined? 
3. Are you writing parts for women 7 
4. Is the exploitive"woman as victim'" theme the 
main entertainment value of your piecet 
"5. If a rape is shown, is it dealt with 
as a basically sexual experience or as a physical 
assault? 
6. Are women presented as appealing because 
they are HcuteH, uninformed or manipulative? 
7. Do you show men responding positively 
to strong independent women, just as you show women 
who respond to men who have those qualities? 
8. In a scene involving men and women, 
who does all the talking, speculating, problem solving? 
9. Are the women in a crisis portrayed 
as emotional or irrational? 
10. If a woman has an idea, plan or solution, 
does she apologize first or expect to be taken a~ 
face value? 
11. Are unmarried women usually presented as 
incomplete or inadequat~ 
12. Does your work reflect the fact that some 
women occasionally rescue men--emotionally and 
physically? 
13. When a woman takes action that reflects 
self-esteem, does she do so as a result of her own In-
sight? 
14 Do the women, as you portray them, have 
good open friendships with other women? 
15. Are women in drama or advertising overly 
concerned with clothes and appearance? 
16. Are the women you portray, expecially in ad-
vertising, obsessive about shiny· floors, clean ovens, 
good-tasting coffee, and sparkling laundry to the ex-
clusion of mature human values? 
Well, what do you think Rosie? It beats serving 
Bounty when you sould be serving coffee, right? 
Swine flue-to be lJacclnlJted or not be I 
vaccirt4led. IhlJlls the question. Well for those who IJre 
really inlerested in finding outlt the answer, tonight 
from 4 to 8 pm al Brentwood BlementlJry School, Ihe 
swine flu Yaccil1e will be offered. Next weelt will fie the 
ltut week to recielle the lJaccirt4twn ami since the 
Whitworth Health Center is nol offering 'he vaccinee-it 
will be offered again IJt Whitworth Blementary &hool 
Tuesday from.4 to 8 pm. STudents are encouraged to 































It is with mounting concern that I have watched in re-
cent weeks and months the growing assult on the 
liberal arts education here at Whitworth. In my obser-
vatIOn, dissatisfaction with the liberal arts has been 
a growing and alarming trend among college students 
both here and in colleges and universities elsewhere. 
This trend is culminating in the cooperative education 
program now being considered for implementation by 
the Academic Affairs Council. I would like to take this 
opportunity to offer a defence of the liberal arts, and 
hopefully, a challenge to reconsider to those who supp-
ort cooperative education. 
I can't ~ount the number of times I have told someone 
my major, Social Science, and met the reply: "But 
what can you do with that when you get out?" I under-
stand that many History, PoJi Sci, Philosophy, and non-
semmary religion majors have had the same kind 
of encounters. We find our choice of area of study to be 
less and less respectable because it is not immediately 
saleable in an increasingly specialized job market 
There seems to be a kind of horror attached to chOOSing 
a major without simultaneously choosing a vocation. I 
don't understand why more and more college students 
are thinking this way, I just know they are, and the 
effect has been to de-emphasize a liberal arts education 
and to emphasize vocational preparation in college. 
I, for one, did not come to college to learn how to make 
money and reinforce the protestant ethiC. I 
came to learn how to think; to learn how to 
comprehend the world and operate intelligently 
and morally within it. I see nothing wrong 
with learning for ItS own sake; on the contrary, 
I believe that the striving after knowledge for the 
sheer joy of knowing is one of the finest, 
highest hallmarks of civilization It is this 
"knowledge for knowledge's sake" tradition which 
reaches back through time all the way to Socrates, 
Plato and Aristotle and link's us to them. What 
I fear I am seeing among my fellow college 
students today is a turning away from this tradition, 
a rejection of knOWing for the sake of knowing and a 
growing reliance of knowing for the sake of knowing 
thing else: money I believe it is a perversion of the 
intent and purpose of higher education to turn a college 
Into a prep school for the working world, and 
I believe a decision to incorporate this attitude 
into the curnculm in the form of cooperative 
education would be one of the worst deCisions this 
college could make . 
There are literally thousands of schools all over this 
country specifically geared for turning out doctors, 
lawyers, teachers, preachers, etc. I desperately hope 
that some colleges and Universities will concern 
themselves sofelywith·turning out thinkers. ' I hope 
Whitworth willchooseto be one of these. 
/s/ Bruce Williams 
An open letter to a IIWhitworth students and 
faculty who attended the Homecoming 
Concert: 
We, as a choir, would like to take 
this opportunity to thank you. We 
appreciate your responsiveness to our 
presentations. You were more than 
receptive; it was like you were as much 
a part of it as we were. Dr. Johnson choir 
director, had this to say about the c~ncert: 
"The spontaneity of the response, 
especiidly to "Rock Around The Clock, " was 
very exciting." 'We'd just like to thank you 
for your support I . 




WHITWORTH NITES, TU ES. &. THU RS. 
51 off large pizza .50 Dff medium pizza 
.25 off small PIZza 
PITCHERS OF POP & BEER $1.50 ALL HOU RS -
Whitworth students were picked at random to 
answer the following question: Would you favor in-
stallation of a radio station in the music loft of 
the HUB with an expenditure of $9,000 our of the 
S17,OOO HUB Development Fund? 
Alec Mcintosh, McMillan, Senior 
As the chairman of the HUB Board of Control, I was 
able to hear all the arguments pro and con on this issue. 
I am very much in favor of it because: 1) We do have the 
money. 2) According to our student poll, the over-
whelming majority of students do not use the music 
loft, even after intensive efforts have been made to 
publicize it. 3) It will be a permanent home for the 
station; the only alternative would be to spend at least 
$2,700 for a temporary home plus an undetermined 
amount later. 4) It will help insure the success 
of the station by putting it into public view 5) It will 
promote an idea of professionalism in the HUB; 
something now lacking. 6) We can run our own disco 
dances instead of paying KJ RB $150 for the use of their 
equipment. 7) The loft is able to take the weight of 
the equipment needed by the station for its opera-
tion 8)Quiet areas for students will be provided else-
where. 
Dan Knodle, Alder, Junior 
I would-not favor installing the radio station In the 
music loft. A radio station doesn't need to take up an 
area t~at right now is used by different people for relax-
ation and studying: There are enough other rooms put 
to nominal use· right now where the station 
could go. 
An Anonymous Jacobs, Baldwin Freshman 
I think it sounds like a great idea! Right 
now the only time I ever see the loft being 
used is during HUB dances by people who want to be 
up on the latest campus news by knOWing who danced 
with whom on Saturday night. Be·sicles--think of all the 
wonderfully creative things we could do with our own 
radio station. (When are try-outs for D.J .?). 
Bil' Benz, in last Tu,sday's forum, rroposed t~,~ 
best of two possible worlds: a synthesis 0 Christianity 
and Marxism. Without being too repetitive I would like ' 
to, in Benz's terms, ~ Awaken (you) to responsibility 
to know." 
Benz's main thrust involved the similarities 
between Marxism and Chrj~tianity and how 
they have become alienated because of the "mirror 
image" or the facts that all Marxists are seen as 
atheists and conversely all Christians are seen as 
capitalists and so on. ThiS blatant labeling belies 
the similarities, In tavor of the stereotyped differences. 
The similarities Benz drew between Christianity 
and Marxism include: 1) they are both concerned with 
true humanity, social justice and liberation; 2) both 
reqUire that faith necessitates action;, and 3) they are 
both future-oriented in terms of working toward 
community, the Kingdom. While these similarities 
are more than evident, the fact remains that 
Christianity is too status quo-oriented. Christians take 
the easy-o~ too often--not the risks, not the s~rious 
If you don't save 25¢ 
on any food purchase 
at HUB Snack Bar 
by Nor. ro, 1916 
you can 
eOapOD. 
But why eat 25¢ 
when you can spend it. 
FOOD VALUE OF THIS COUPON 
CELLULOSE FIBERS . Roughage 1DOO'\.SDSR* 
CRUDE PROTEIN, Crudeness 500\SDSR 
WATER Chlorme .065% SDSR 
ASH Dried Nicotine 1.5n SDSR 
INK fndefible Dye 125\SDSR 
LIGNIN Natural JaundIce Color 
OSugge.led Oa,lr Siodeni Requ"omonl 250%sn<::f::l 
:»tUOenl r orum 
Jeff Strole, Beyond, Sophomore 
Yes, I think there could be lot of creative things coming 
out of it. It would give the campus a good way to deal 
with various issues (along with the Whitwert 
If it didn't ever deal With these issues (campus, 
local, national and global) I don't see much need for It 
since it would be just another radio station. 
Beth Hillis, Senior, Goodsell 
It may look expensive now, but in the long run it seems 
as though it would pay for itself. With the possibility 
of using the radiO station equipment for disco 
dances, we could save the $150 we spend each time we 
have someone else come in to do a dance. I'm not real 
up on the other options as to where to put it but the 
loft seems like a good idea 
Jody Faber, Town, Sophomore 
I feel that the loft is a much needed place 
where kids can relax and study in a quiet 
informal area. As a commuter student, this is ex~ 
pecially true, because the commuter lounge in the 
Chambers tends to be noisy and often locked. 
However, the loft is an ideal location for the 
radio station. If a new location could be found 
for a quiet area near the main stream of the buildings, I 
would definitely favor this location for the radio station. 
Kathy Barber, West Warren, Junior 
I would like to know more about it Does 
the $9000 include just the initial expense or does it 
cover employees and maintenance for the year? 
Will HUB Development Funds be available in the 
future or will it become the burden of the Student 
Activity Funds? If the proposal is similiar to the one 
introduced two years, ago I think it is a good 
idea. ' Although, before it happens I hope 
students will know more about it and have a chance 
to be involved in the decision. 
EDITO~IAL 
l' ~-
aftention, tp;-ensuring social .justice,' to eradicating 
hunger, anti to promoting the social ~os~l: 
Christianity is, too often associated with 
c.witalism, even though it is much easier to be a 
~ri.stian Socialist than a Christian capitalist. Capital-
Ism IS tooconcemed with money and individual success. 
Which is not to say that Marxism is the answer but that 
Christian Mirxism could well be. (That is if we 
can get past our association of Marxism with 
rommunism and atheism). 
Christians need to work together for liberation of 
ourselves and other peoples. Together with Bill Benz 
I would like to, say "We have got to put ou~ 
Christianity on the line." . 
by Marc Medefind 
THE WHITWORTH IAN is an official publication 
of the students of Whitworth College and is pro-
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Dear Students; 
Whether you're aware of it or not, you're 
each paying '100 a year to the ASWC. There are set 
fees which have been determined according to priority 
and other debts which are paid with the balance. 
Among the many goals of the current budget, is an 
attempt to guild a HUB developemtn fund to 20,CXX>. 
They also hope to acquire a strong reserve to 
accomodate student needs. 
The following is a breakdown of where your 
money goes: 
Set Fees Per STudent 
52,500 75-76 allocation to Hub Development $open 
4580 HUB Development 3.88 
17,700 Hub Debt 
17,700 HUB Debt 




5,900 Social Reserve 








The above figures are based on fees from 1180 
students. There are actualJy 1210 of yu, but the ASWC 
wants to keep a reserve. The rest OJ the bucks are 




























































With the. electoral count finally complete 
Presldent-elect Jimmy Carter and vanquished Gerald 
Ford. are planning the traditional post-election 
vacatIons they so desperately need. 
_ Thursday, when most of the votes had finally 
been tabulated and the electoral votes finally deCided, 
the figures stood at 40,276,040 or 51 percent for Carter 
while Ford garnered 38,532,630 or ..a per cent. One 
per cent went to Gene McCarthy, the' Independent 
candidate. The final electoral vote was 297 for Carter 
and 2 .. 1 for Ford. 
These filures indicated that S3 per cent of the 
Americans who were eligible to yote Tuesday dk:t 
indeed cast their ballots. This contradicted opinions 
that apathy was ruler in America. This also, 
perhapS, is what elected Jimmy Carter. 
Now that the campaigning is over and done 
with--the period of transition begins. President Ford 
had ~romi~ ~resident-elect Carter his c()()~ration in 
the big transition. Carter plans on Immediatly setting 
up a transitional office In Washln,ton. AS for his own 
future! F~ has no. definite plans, though rumor has 
It he IS Interested In teachlnl political science at a 
university. 
Westmont editor praises Winter 
Editor's Note; An e"change with the Westmont 
student publiation, the Westmont Horizon, was ini-
tiated urtier this semester_ Dana Powell, editor 
of the Horizon tells of westmont with Winter. (Dnid 
Wlftler was formerly aodemk: vice-president at 
Whitworth. He left last spring to IDe on the West-
mont Presidency). . 
Westmont College is experiencing some kind 
of a new day since the coming of Dr. Dave Winter as 
president The effects of his leadership are not often 
commented on, for fear of speaking too soon or boxing 
him .lOto something he's not. Yet, no one can deny the 
chllhng effect of hiS ability to focus on the real issues 
of life. No one can deny his radical commitment to 
BOWL 
HU9-I300 
... 6706 DIvII .... 
persons rather than to principies. Yet, since it is quite 
early in the year, he can still be avoided by 
those who do not care t9 be challenged, but there will 
bea time, perh~"'h after I'm Bone, that Dr. Winter will 
begin to. es~~\~~ .. at -Westmont a place where the 
person of Christ brings a new balance in internal 
and external expression of faith. 
In four short weeks of the Academic year, he 
has led the Westmont community to a fresh 
perspective of ChristIan edlJcation, community and 
commitment. Although Dr. Winter has not had the 
chance to make major revisions in policy or 
priorities, his hand on various procedural issues shows 
a sensitivity to students and an appreciation for that 
which is good about Westmont. 
Westmont faculty must spend approxi'matley 
1/5, administrators, maybe 4/5, of their working 
week in committee meetings. This obsession for "busy-
ness," Winter has tackled head-on. He made a 
proposal to the faculty to cut down the number of 
members on the major policy-making committee, 
.:, _~Ci\~!1Jic '.=oul1£il, by having (livisional representatives 
, -tn~tead of ~ department-chairman. AlthOugh the 
fac~l~ still f~ls the need to have 'their "say" in the 
declslon-makmg of the college, they recognized the 
need to cut too number of working man-hours to 
meetings ar:'ld haye e5t4bli5hed -a small"i "Executive 
Committee"" to meet and discuss issues 'for which the 
'entire body was not needed. Although creation of 
another committee is not pleasing to Winter, the trend 
aims toward the priciple he was attempting to bring 
about. ' 
On the administrative level. Winter has revised 
the role of the wPresident's Staff"" to be a non-decision 
making group in order to avoid administrators in 
MEN&WOMEN 
WANTED 
You-are one of 800,000 
voung people -looking for 
800,000 new jobs! 
B~t without a sufficient energy supply a lot of needed jobs just 
might not be there. 
Energy production and economic well·being always follow the same 
curves. If everybody gets behind efforts to provide more energy the 
odds are that jobs and careers will be ready for you when you are 
ready for them. 
aE .ISIIIITH WATa POWII co. 
different roles of the college from voting down policy 
decisions which do not lie within their responsibility. 
This will enable the Student Oevel~nt department 
to initiate programs Without the Financial Affairs 
division vetoing every idea which seemed like a 
questionable purchase. 
Diane Winter has Similarly made herself at 
home here by involving herself with the affairs of the 
"'Women's Association,'" a student organization com-
mitted to feminism as expressed in the GOSPELS. 
Both she and Dr. Winter impressed the student body 
by serving as "maitre'd'" and "serving hostess" at a 
recent formal dinner in the Dining Commons. That 
kind of exposure to the administration has indeed been 
unheard of here in recent years and was truly the hit of 
the evening. 
My times alone with the president in interviews 
and personal conversation have begun to be an 
important part of my life here. In the pressure of 
publishing the weekly newspapers, he never fails 
to recall to my mind those things that we should 
really value about our time together here (rather 
than the insignificant 'Issues which seem to 
characterize Westmont interchanges). 
W~ thank our luckv stars and our gracious 
Lord for the gift of the Winter family to us, of which.l 
suppose you aU at Whitworth were the givers as 
unwilling as you may have been. Know that you~gift 
has not gone unappreciated and valued to the 
fullest extent. The Winters have become a vital part 
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OUT FRONT: Wendy Rice 
Only the dance pirouettes for fun 
" ... When I came to college J hod cut the 
umbilical cord with Dance .•. it was 
frustrating - People recognizing me in 
an old role. /I 
If we run the sanario of Wendy Rice's interview 
all the way back to the end of the reel, the final tableau 
romes into focus. Entertainment editor Mark Cutshall, 
who arranged and conducted this season's fourth 
chapter of QUTFRONT, is holding a handwritten note 
from Leonard Bernstein. The words in the note have 
been addressed tc Wendy wishing her "the best of Iud 
in your efforts with dance and all other endeavors." 
Coincidentally the note arrived on the same day Wendy 
~ice, 20, a junior from ~", An~'mo, ulifon:-ia, found _ 
out she would indeed be using 'her talent of danc'e to ' 
perform in Bernstein's own "MASS". 
A mutual friend in New York happened to be the 
catalyst between the dancer and the famous composer/ 
concluder. A brief sit between the same dancer and 
this reporter provided the time to log this issue's most 
revealing dialogue. The opening lines are set to roll be-
low. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Wendy, what was your first 
contact with dance? 
RICE: This might sound corny but I started dancing the 
moment I was able to walk. My parents were into 
drama, my mother was a pianist. There was always 
music in the house I didn't take orthodox ballet les-
sons until I was nme or ten. Before that I took free-for-
all movement ciasses, you know, put on music and pre-
tend your a banana. Those earliest experiences inclu-
<hi a lot of imagination and creativity. And they were 
fun because it was then I continued to enjoy dance be-
fore I got to the hard-core stuff. 
WHITWORTHIAN: When did the first performances 
come? 
RICE' Not until high school. I belonged to a semi-pro-
fessional company similar to Heritage Family THeater, 
and started performng with them at 15. 
WHITWORTH IAN: And you continued up until-
RICE. I retired at seventeen (laughs). It was a short 
career. 
WHrTWORTHIAN: Well anyone who's attended Cam-
pus Worship or seen the "Mass" knows you're still ac-
tive with dance. What has satisfied you most about 
~ur dance at Whitworth? 
RICE: It's been having people who-aren't going 
to criticize you or ranking your technique. Since 
coming to college my dance hasn't. been really 
technical. The audiences want to feel the excitement 
and enjoy the performance themselves. When they're 
ready to respond to you it's fun to have that relaxed 
atmosphere to perform in. 
WHITWORTHIAN: And the future of your dancing 
is what? 
RICE: I want to continue to enjoy and use what I've 
learned but only for fun. I've worked too hard 
to obtain the level of dance I've reached. It's a 
good feeling to be able to do a triple pirouette, 
It's a good feeling to be sore all over your body, to know 
you've really worked out. 
The conclusion came to me a couple of years 
ago when I . was debating whether to go to college 
or quit high . school and start auditioning was 
that I was not a dancer but a person who loved to dance. 
There's a big difference between those two. I realized 
I couldn't commit my whole life to it. It's a real 
challenge to give up everything and go into the protes-
siOflal world. I also realized there were some other 
things I wanted to do with my life than prance around 
on my feet. 
WHITWORTHIAN: What are some of those !hings? 
RICE' Change the world (more ,laughs). I want to be 
able to deal with people more on a one-to-one contact 
than simply on the stage. 
WHITWORTH IAN: Can you translate that one-
to-one relationship into a job? ' You have one more 
year of college? 
RICE: After this-I'm thinking about going Into 
criminology. The idea of working in a neighborhod 
is the new role of a policeman. - Instead of being 
the figure of authority, I'd like to be the figure 
that helps. 
(At this point in the interview I encounlBed 
Wendy tfult I felt our conversation was producinl some 
, vallYble quotes. Immediately she beBan to open up 
about the direction she felt her life was headed.) 
It was really funny because when I came to 
college I had cut the embilical cord with dance, which 
had basically been my main goal since any time I can 
remember. I seemed so committed to the idea 
of dance when I was little it was a shock to everybody 
who knew me that I changed my mind about dance 
especially when I was. beginning to make it. I 
mean at 16 I was becoming good I was .beginning 
to get larger and stronger parts. I was becoming 
stronger as a dancer. 
And at my zenith, when I came to this challenge, 
I decided to quit Here at college I was taking the 
role of a student like everyone else. At WhItworth I 
became known as the dancer while at the same time I 
was trying to cast away that image. l.t was 
frustrating-people recogmzing me in an old role 
I didn't want to be known as .the da[ICer. 
TIle Bernstein note WIISlt't t"e /irst. 
a mimiogWlp"ed letter from Dr. 
w"en J WIIS ;It ele",elttary school. " 
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I've worked too IuIrd to obtain the level 01 
dance I've reached ••• it's a good leeling to 
be sore 1111 over your body, to k1low you've 
really worked out. " 
WHiTWORTHIAN: Is college, then, more of a 
reflectIve time for you, now that you've exhausted, at 
least temporarily, your committment to a past art 
form? 
RICE; (Wendy became very eager to talk at this point.) 
Yes it's a reflective time. I have a lot of ambiguou~ 
feelings towards' dance; again a lot of frustration 
because I haven't continued. I qUIt for a whole 
year. ~nd' that's bad news. There's a saying, 
"If you leave your art for one day, she'll leave 
yoo for .two." I can feel all that I've lost, and· 
that's very frustrating-to know I've dropped so far 
back. 
So in a way I feel very hindered that I can't 
put all the energy into dance that I want. 
WHITWORTH IAN: Where is your energy being re-
channeled now? 
RICE. Well I'd say most of all into my college 
education. Partially divide that into working on the 
Carter campaign; and a growing interest I have m 
prisons. 
WHITWqRTHIAN: . Tell me, how does America's 
prison system need to be changed? 
RICE: I think we need to decide how we want to treat 
prisoners-if we want to punish them or if we want to 
rehabilitate them. We do sort of a half-baked job 
of both presently, and we do nothing to prevent crime. 
Going back a. minute though. What I'd 
really like to do someday would be to drop everything 
and start my own dance company. My goal for 
teaching dance to small children would allow them 
to enjoy what they'd be doing instead of forcing them-
selves into certain positions. 
I think most People-they're not going to be the 
next Margo Fontaine. (Margo Fontaine's probably one 
of the world's greatest dancers.) That's who I thought I 
was back in high school. I thought I was a combination 
of tv1argo Fontaine and Katherine Hepburn. 
WHITWORTHIAN; Who are you a combination of 
today? . 
RICE: I don't know. I haven't figured that one out 
yet. 
l ".~ "'~"~"",~,;,~"""-_~"''''''~*"""""",,i~''''OO!''",,_~,,*~fo'~'''''''''''''''.f!ii!i9!ii 
Recently a long-time participant in the Whitworth 
experience--a faculty member to be exact--made a 
statement in lecture that reflected the sentiments of 
many Whitworth students. "Spokane," he said, "is 
the largest city in the United States (here a pause and 
raucous laughter from his audience) ... to obtain its 
water from wells." From this and other remarks I've 
heard, I get the feeling that many Whitworthians think 
Spokane is pretty small-time. "There's a lot of places 
around here and nowhere to go," one unhappy student 
said. The question being posed here is this: can the 
typical Whitworth collegian, thirsty for intellectually 
stimulating - recreation, find true satiation for that 
desire in Spokane, Washington? 
Well ... depending of course on who you are ..• 
there is hope that the answer to that question is yes. 
Believe it or not, there are places to go in Spokan~ th"t 
are not too mundane, if one approaches them with.the 
right attitude. For instance, Cheney-Cowles Memorial 
Museum, West 2316 First Avenue, has a wide variety 
of things to see, from Pacific Northwest historical ex-
hibits to a fine arts gallery containing the latest efforts 
of local artists. In the auditorium of Second City on 
First Avenue downtown, there is an informal poetry 
reading session every Thursday night at eight, to which 
anyone is welcome to come and either read of listen to 
original poetry. And Spokane is the base for the Pacific 
. Northwestlndian Center, on East 200 Cataldo, where 
almost anything cqncerning the culture of American 
Indians can be found .. With the exception of the Indian 
center, which charges' students 50¢ admission, these 
places have no entrance fee and can be fun to go to. 
For music IQvers, Spokane Falls Community 
College is offering a series of 17 concerts, with music 
ranging from Mozart to Alice Cooper. The first concert 
is November 7, in the perforl1)ing Arts Auditorium at 
8 p.m., and will feature the Kennard, Artists, a String 
quartet from the Univ~rsitY of Idaho music faculty. It· 
should be an interesting evening (and one which is also. 
free of charge).. ".' ' 
-...... ~'...._';~ '-,. ~:,j ....... ~? ,~~_c~ ... ~_ ... ~_,~., .. _.:, ""!I:,.-~";~;.,,,,,,;,,';¥t.~'_!;;"""'i. ~--"" •. ':"T.;:.:t-; -~1;' .,.-
. .,. So you see, 'fellow Whitworthians, there is hope . 
of finding somewhere to go in Spokane, if you look at 
things With an open 'mind· and don't expect ~an Fran-
cisco. Of course; you can' always' stay on campus ·and . 
. watch the pine needles fall off the trees. But it might 
be a good Idea to give Spokane a chance. It can only 
make your Whitworth ·experience that much better. 
Music department prepares 
for· concerts, . recitals 
The first concert appearance of the y~ar for the 
Whitworth College Concert Band and the W~itworth 
College CommunitY Orchestra will be at 3 p.m. this 
Sunday, November 7, in Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. Featured in this free concert will be 
works by Haydn, Mozart, van Weber, Tschaikovsky, 
Milhaud, and Copland ' 
Over 170 Whitworth students and faculty are 
now preparing George F. Handel's "'Messiah". Last 
week was the first rehearsal of the choir' and 
or~torio society, with 130 in attendance .. The college 
chorus is also rehearsing arid will join the others for the 
performance at 4 p.m., December 12, in the Opera 
House. 
Sylvia Baker, applied saxaphone and clarinet 
teacher, will be presenting a faculty recital at 4 p.m., 
November 14, in the Recital Hall of the Music Building. 
Mrs. Baker is a saxaphonist with the Spokane 
Symphony and alternate alto saxaphone in the Spokane 
Jazz Society. 
Student recitals for November include Shauna 
McFadden and Christine Shute, performing on french 
horn and voice, on the 21st, and Allan Fuller, pianist, 
in recital' on the 30th. Studio recitals are 
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
Heritage Theater brings show to campus 
by Sandy Tovama 
Dance departments in small colleges usually 
have only one person teaching on campus. Whitworth, 
on the other hand, has provided a more multi-faceted 
approach in having Heritage Family Theater as artists 
in residence. Bil} Earl, director of the Heritage Family 
Theater, explained it this way: "Normally a 
mllege has one person to teach but when it hires a 
oompany the student receives different points of 
view from the different members of the company 
who are teaching. "Part of this idea of having assorted 
teachers is having a variety of resident and 
non-resident teachers like Paul Sanasardo and Paul 
Taylor Dal1.ce Companies visit theWhitworth campus. 
Another advantage of having 'such "'artists 
in residence" is that students can go to college classes 
and also participate in performances with pro-
fessionals. (Most dance companies are Either teachers 
or performers but not both. Heritage combines these). 
One example is Julie Stocker. Julie teaches 
ballet at Whitworth and choreographs for Heritage 
Family Theater, as well as performs for the 
theater. On top of all this, Julie is enrolled as a 
freshman at Whitworth. 
Another member of the Heritage teaching family 
is Carol Woodbury. Carol has had 23 years experience 
and is a member of the actor's studio in San Francisco. 
She and Julie Stocker, who has had seven years of 
dance, both teach ballet. Bill Earl, with his 
20 years of experience, is teaching folk dance and 
modern dance. Next term he will be teaching ballroom 
dancing. He is assisted by the others, especially in 
modern dance. Jazz and tap classes will be 
offered the following term. 
Heritage Family Theater Is presenting a dance 
ooncert on Nov. 12 in the Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium. This dance concert contains music from all 
walks of life. Included are Romeo and Juliet with 
fencers in addition to the dancers; Ann Hutchinson, a 
story on the first liberated lady in 1635; 
Dishrag, and Reaction Point Four, both choreographed 
bv Julie Stocker; Lazarus and his return to life; and the 
Pink Panther. The opening number is danced to Bach 
music. 
All dance concerts at Whitworth are supported 
in part by the ASWC. Students may attend many con-
rerts free with 1.0. 
Dancers. Paul Hamre (Jnd lulie Stocker strike a pastoral pose in t"eir duet from 
"Romeo·& IlIliet. " Bot" wiD be performi"g ill, tile Heritage Fllmily Tlteater concert 
November 12, ill tile Cowles Memorilll {4l1ditorium. 
All people are unique Most jewelry is not 
f? sU .......... .. ---

























HAPPY ENDINGS AND SUICIDAL TENDENCIES 
by Nancy Wendlandt 
Scene: A riotous party of political enthusiasts 
watching the election returns in a professor's 
basement Twenty bodies are strewn around the room 
dunking donuts, guzzling cider and periodically 
yawning DaVid Brinkley smiles benignly from the TV 
across the room; behind him another state is colored in 
red for Carter. Finally around 12:45 a.m. the 
projection that MissiSSippi will put Carter over the top 
IS flashed on the screen -- and he's in I 
**'***'*.******** 
It took a while for Carter's victory to sink In A 
couple of us in the room realized this was the first time 
we'd backed a winner. When I was in 8th grade I 
wanted Humphrey, in '72 I was a devoted McGovernite 
and before the conventIOn this year, Udall was my man 
I was quite used to losing; this Winning was something 
new. Maybe I shoul've voted for McCarthy and kept 
my record intact. 
But the ramifications of a Carter presidency 
are beginning to hit me: it'll be ~Presldent 
Carter" and "Vice President Mondale," there'll be a 
pardon of draft evaders during his first week in office; 
Amy Carter will be making faces at the tourists in 
White House; and there'll be a Democratic Inaugation 
on my 21st birthday! (That may not seem like much to 
yOll, but four years ago I told my mom all 
I wanted W'IS a McGovprn presidency for my birth-
day, and I ended up with TrickyDick.) 
Anyway, Carter's gonna be our next president. 
Thal falls under the "Happy Endings" category, 
along With the successful election of a couple local 
candidates. Too bad all the returns couldn't be as en-
couraging. Though I've not yet considered any drastiC 
measures (i e. suicide, storming city hall, eating my 
voters' guide) to express my discontent, there were 
some aspects of this campaign which did cause me 
some despair, disgust, and/or disappointment. Just to 
mention a few; 
--Washington and California going for Ford. (I 
gave them more credit than that) 
--Ultraconservative ~ I Hayakawa beating" out 
Ted Kennedy's old Harvard roommate, John Tunney 
In California ' 
--The depressingly large defeat of the nuclear 
safeguards initiative. (and It wasn't a ban!). 
--The stunning victory of the spunky lady who 
only spent half as much as her opponent to become 
the first woman gcvernor of Washington Hopefully 
"Ms Nuclear Energy" can administrate decently --
we'll see 
. --And finally the crushmg defeat of Jack "The 
Ripoff" lemmon, the OWL ("out With Logic On With 
Lunacy") party candidate for It Governo~ (Yep 
I wasted a vote on him -- his party made the voters: 
gUide interesting and besides, his competition was 
sorely lacking). 
So there It isl I realize not everyone got into the 
elections as much as I did, especially not the state races 
and issues AS one student put it, "I didn't care one bit 
about the state election. Like the' OWL candidates, I 
didn't give a hoot, (so to speak) And the governor's 
race dIdn't end up to be the fight to the 'fission' it was 
supposed to be" (Dirk, out-ofmy columnll You've got 
your own I). 
So the election's over -- we've got Ray for 
governor, Carter for President, and Jerry Ford for 
Lame Duck. Quackl 
SELF GUIDANCE SYSTEMS 
LET YOUR TAPE RECORDER be your Hypno-
tist! Marvel Hypnoclinic now presents Self Guid-
ance Systems which offers you the only unique 
series of Self-Hypnosis cassettes that "do it for 
youl" All you do is listen. Order SELF CONFI-
DENCE, PERFECf MEMORY, GOAL SEITING 
AND ACHIEVING, PROCRASTINATION TO 
PRODUCfIVIlY, Or POUNDS AND INCHES by 
sending 59.99 to: SGS C-WW So. 704 Adams 
#202 Spokane, WA 99204. Also free brochure 
with full listings of other SGS tapes, including 
childrens series. Please add 75¢ for tax and 
handling. 
Theme dorm moves 
by Pam Geddes 
" It' s really an ideal situation." said senior Mark 
Anderson, "where we can meet as a united group 
with simIlar concerns and learn outside of the class-
room." 
He is a resident of Akili, the dormitory in 
the Village with the wilderness theme. When the 
dorm meets twice a week for class, (in both formal and 
informal class situations) the main concern is environ-
mental awareness. 
Academically, the theme dorm's focus includes 
the study of Environment~1 Economics, Leopold's 
Sand County Alru.,.c and the Ph:!osophy of .,.ture. 
Ken leonard appeared as a guest speaker to discuss 
the role of environmental economics in today's society. 
The Ahunac gave the group a feeling of the author's 
involvement with environmental conservation. leopold 
deSCribed his involvement in the 1940's, as well as 
his views on nature (before ecology was a popular 
trend) 
Wilderness" ... an ideal situation ... /I 
Tim McWilliams, Akill's advisor, guides and co-
ordinates the dorm's activities as a working unit. 
He has laid out the general schedule of events the 
group will follow throughout the term 
Included in these plans are seminars, short 
sessions conducted for specialIzation on a specific area. 
Steve Gluck, another dorm resident, organized part of 
by Dirk Stratton 
Editor's Note: The following article is a series of 
excerpts from an unpublished book, Obscurity Reexam-
ined: The Collected Writings of Dirstratokus, Whit-
worth Philosopher. 
Dirstratolws apparently was a student at Whitworth 
College though no ORe can recall what he looked 
like or when he attended. Virtually nothing is known 
about Dirstratokus but it has been suggested that he 
suffered from congenital birth defects. A functional ill-
iterate, Dirstratokus rejected the notion that knowledge 
of other philosophers and philosophies was necessary 
to creal philosophy. Declaring," Aristotte never 
used footnotes!", he argued that blissful ignor-
ance resulted in blissful philosophy. He failed to 
respond to attacks that it also resulted in ignorant philo-
sophy. 
Unfortunately, only a small amount of Dirstratokus' 
work remains legible because he often wrote with ~ 
pine needle. 
... in understanding life it is of the utmost im-
portance to learn the correct questions. Life's 
secrets are available to those who know how to 
question properly ~nd to those who understand 
the Freedom of Information Act. If you ask the 
wong questions you will receive the wrong ~nswers 
even when they are right. For example: Do 
not ~sk, Why is the camp~nile therel or Wh~t does the 
ampanile represent' The proper question is, How 
cid the campanile cosH ... 
Frequently people question me about the I~w. I am 
asked: What role does law play in re~lityl 
wilderness inside 
the mini-sessions. Seminars already finished and those 
still being planned are focused On backpacking, 
orienteering, snowshoeing, cross country skiing, 
mountaineering to name a few McWilliams will also 
be offering cross country skiing for all students in 
January term, 
Off-campus trips are somewhat of a side at-
traction or social function which the dorm can 
be involved 10. These have included Priest lake, Idaho 
canoeing trip and aY visit to the Canadian Rockies 
earlier this fall. Still being organized is a trip to the 
Salmo Priest area, which will be an important part of 
the experience 
The Salmo Priest area is being studied by the 
wilderness group now. A type of case study is being 
conducted, viewing the conflict. between clear cutting 
(Weyerhaeuser) and the area's conservationists. 
"I can't see any disadvantages in our theme 
dorm experience, n Anderson continued. "We're 
meeting as a class, plus we're living together." 
"I know being in the wilderness theme 
dorm has really opened the weak side of me. We 
(Akili residents) aren't all in the sciences or just in the 
humanities but we do have some common interests. 
It's really helped me become a more whole person." 
Nineteen coeds are involved in Akili's 
WIlderness experience. Whitworth, - as a result, 
leans toward teaching a more total cUrriculm for Its 
students, as environmental education becomes more 
of a vital concern across the Umted States and around 
the world 
And I answer: Law determines reality. For instance: I 
used to be subje.ct to periods of melancholy after ~cci­
dently trodding in the excretory gifts left by our canine 
buddies. Andthenl realized that pets are forbidden at 
Whitworth and that I was only stepping in illusions! ... 
H has been proven beyond a shadow of a doubt that on a 
warm plate, jello ceases to fundion ... 
Perhaps a parable will help illustrate my point. 
A man once purchased a helium balloon. He was 
fascinated by its ability to float in the ~ir. 
He marveled at how it walked across his ceiling when 
he loosened his hold on its string. The man became 
obsessed with his balloon. He began to spend ~II his 
time with it in ~n ~ttempt to discover what R~ve it the 
magical powers of flight. Eventually he determined 
that the secret lay within the balloon and he decided to 
slice the balloon.open to end the mystery once and for 
all. He obtained a large butcher knife and pro-
reeded to cut the balloon. Of course, the sharp knife 
popped the balloon and the result was a very loud 
noise. The man was so frightened by the une'xpeded 
sound that he died of a coronary before medical help 
muld arrive. 
... and while it is true that rain settles the dust, remem-
ber: it also excites the mud ... 
If was at this point that I ventured the thought: Is 
cream cheese an embryonic embodiment of ~ higher 
form of cheese' Is cre~m cheese another 
type of primenl sludge waiting to be activated by the 
divinel 
Of course everyone was speechless ... 
... so do not be afraid to consume junk food. Imbibe car-
bon~ted .beverilges ilt every opportunity ... gorRe your-
seH ... enJoy the sensual pleasures of Doritos, PrinRles, 
Lorna Doones, Cheetos, Fritos, Oreos, SaRa's 
vealed bread ... 
A flower is merely a seed showing off. 
A young colle~e student told me once that he thouRht 
the study of philosophy w~s a worthless pursuit. 
Sagely I responded, "And I suppose God didn't 
make little green ~pples'" 
"I don't believe in God," he said. 
"Dh." 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 
FOR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • From Bob Knodle 
"I don't need to take care of myself, God promised 
to do that for me. 1 only need to meet tne 
needs of others." I've heard tnat and sllnlliar 
statements more than once here at Whitworth There's 
a secular equivalent that runs something like, "I 
don't matter myself No one person matters 
What matters is all the suffering in the world." 1 
think I disagree. 
Well, to be sure, we need to take actIOn for 
others, but 1 believe that I need a deep under-
standing of my own needs If I'm going to 
be able ~o understand someone else's. Taking 
responsibility for myself helps me aVOid paternalistic 
attitudes when I consider other people's situations, be-
cause I comf> to appreciate the uniqueness of 
people's needs. If I can't deal with my own problems, 
how can 1 deal with someone else's? 
The idea of taking responsible care of ourselves 
shouldn't appear new to us. We illustrate how 
highly we value our indIVidual selves by continuing 
in education, either as students or faculty. We say in 
effpct, "I value myself enough to want to tralll myself to 
be more effective" Unfortunately, we usually stop 
short of serious examination or application of that goal 
How effective? And effective whats? 
When we do consider personal power we do 
so abstractly, segregating the issue from our everyday 
hves Most of us fail to really under-
stand the material In classes like Core 250. There, 
concepts like Nietzche's Ubermenschell illustrate the 
extremes of self·determinism. An ubermensch 
would Judge Issues by the extent to which they affected 
the satisfaction of his own needs. He would al-
ways act in his own best interest. Without getting 
bogged down in a debate about ultimate selfishness, 
I'd like to focus on the idea of actively taking respon-
sibility for our circumstances The power of the 
ubermensch style excites me when I apply It to our 
everyday lives. It excites me more than defeatist 
altitudes like "I'm a born loser" or "I'm too smaW 
(Maybe we're only as small as our God). 
The ubermensch's needs are also our own: 
FOOD AIR A SENSE OF SELF-WORTH, OF 
PURPOSE. But we lack his dedication to the Sdti-
sfaction of those needs. We let an awful lot of things 
block, inhibit, and control us. 
If we truly desire learning, why don't we crit-
icize faculty when they hinder learning or applaud them 
when they help? Why don't faculty seriously ask how 
they're performing from the perspectives of students, 
peers, and administrators? If we live here on campus, 
or plan to someday live or work with other people, why 
don't we want to really learn how to make group decis-
ions that meet as many needs as possble? Why do 
faculty and admlllistrators continue to go to meetings 
they hate, Without acting to improve them? Every day, 
every hour, things happen to us that shouldn'!. We 
don't even know how to cry for help. let alone yell, 
"Stol), damn It!" We chose martyrdom, saying, 
"You learn to live With 'inconvenienct's'." 
Don't these thing~ mailer? TheV do, terribly 
Since when did we decide confusion, frustration, <lnd 
depreSSIOn are healthy? Theyarpn't And what makes 
us think that the people we trust to take care of us (gov-
('mlllent, business, and church) know how to take C<ln~ 
of themselves any beller than we do? 
As Christians we need to model r(>sistancp to all 
evil, not JlISt to evil affectlllg others. When Christ 
beCilnlP angered, he made a whip. When we become 
angered, we make iln excusp. We instead bpcome 
t'mbarrilssed, frustrated, ilnd impotent We wonder 
why tUition goes up, admmlstrdtive costs go up, facultv 
salaries don't go up, the donn IS lonely, the library 
books disappear 
How can we communicate the joy and power 
of our spiritual power, If our lIVes are full 01 lear 
and frustration? We need to apply God's love and just-
ice III satisfying our own needs. Therefore, I'm forming 
a club to support people in their caring for themselves. 
It'll be called" Ubermenschen for Jesus "When we say 
to each other, "Take care of yourself," we'll mean it. 
Everyone's welcome tnjoin. Christians, 100. 
(Next week we'll ask the Ubermenschen for Jesus to 
become the Children of God.) 
Cal State Northridge saints come marchin' in 
JIM'S 
N. 10102 OlVIS 




Distinctive Male & Female Hair Design 
Hairsty1ef :leated for the Individual 
Complete Line of RoHI ... & RK 
Grooming Suppll .. 
$1 Off first Hairstyle 
For Appoj ntments Call: 
Milt, Carm or Bill 
at 483-6371 
bv Tomi lacobs 
Could you imagine getting out of class, sitting 
down In the center quad and hearing trumpets and 
ct"ums coming in from four Sides? What would you 
think? Perhaps a pep rally. No--Christians I Christians 
surrounding you, carrying banners saying "Every 
Knee 5hall Bow" and "Christ and The Church are ta-
king the earth." Would you be intimidated? I would 
Well this is what happened on Wednesday after-
noon, Sept. 29, when a group of almost 400 Christians 
swarmed the campus of California State University at 
Northridge to proclaim'their inheritance of the world as 
true believers of Christ. 
I I . 
, Th~ rally began with'four marching bands cir-
cling . the campus to announce the 
arrival of the group, most of whom were from off 
campus. 
The group dressed in white vests and some car-
ried banners with printed religious slogans such as: 
"Every Tongue Confess" and" Jesus is Lord". They 
'M>uld only identify themselves as "The Church" and 
claimed they were there to give testimony to Jesus 
Christ. However the reservation request listed the 
purpose of the meeting as a discussion on "the mean-
ing of life." 
Many complaints were issued due to the noise 
level, which disrupted classes, and about various ban-
ners the club had hung before the march. 
One of the two banners declared that CSUN was 
£mned by Jesus. Another banner was removed because 
it exceeded the permitted 20 foot length and the other's 
reference to CSUN removed. Such banners are sup-
posed to be checked before permission to hang them is 
given, but in this instance this procedure was not fol-
lowed. 
A self proclaimed athiest, Ivy Trent, tried to take 
matters concernmg one of the banners into her own 
hands. She has been attending CSUN for six years, and 
felt that since the sign hung without any sponsorship it 
implied that the university was the backer. She attemp-
ted to cut the cords but was prevented from cutting the 
second cord. She then embarked on a journey to var-




s'ea~ and 'obs'er house 
HAPPY HOUR 4 - 6 HOT HORS O'OEUVRES 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGUTLV 9 - 1 
RESTAURANT; Mon - Thurs: f.r. 10:30, Sun. 5· 10 
LOUNGE: EVl!lyday 4 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Lincoln IIci~htsShopplng Cntr. 534-0B66 
. , 
As a whole the group was not willmg to dis· 
close t~e leader of the group being anyone except 
Jesus. 
The rally continued with Howard Hgashi, des· 
cnbed as a church elder by one of the marchers, choo-
sing persons in the audience to come to the micro-
phone and testify if they loved Jesus. 
The second person Higashi called upon stood up 
to declare his love for Jesus. After moving from the 
microphone, the speaker whispered, "Hey man, you 
really embarrassed me." 
Several students expressed the opinion that stu-
dents had been planted to give their testimony. 
When asked how he knew who to choose, Hig-
ashi replied, "1 just knew I don't really care what the 
JX.Iblic thinks." 
One church member standing nearby shouted, 
"Yeah, we're going to take the earth. I don't care what 
. people thi nk." 
CSUN's Rev. Jerry Thompson told the Daily 
Sundial (CSUN daily paper) that he didn't remember 
Jesus saying to shout slogans and intimidate people as 
they did. 
"If they really want to accompJi!>h Christianity, 
they should show they are loving to one another." 
This group has a van on campus that says, 
"FREE REFRESHMENTS". As students approach 
ask, "Are you a Christian?" When students say yes 
they reply by saying, "Praise the Lord"and some-
times chant this five or six times. According to Colleen 
Ismail, a freshman at CSUN, "In between these 
chants of 'Praise the Lord' they chant' Allah is in the 
grave'. Allah is the Arabic word for God. How can they 
say 'Praise the Lord' and 'God is in the grave?' /I Miss 
Ismail is a Christian who feels embarrassed by this 
group. Some of her fellow students who are Christians 
share the same view. 
As a Christian I can understand their enthu-
siasm, but I wonder if they realise that Jesus Christ 
taug~t, "When therefore you give alms, do not sound 
a trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the syna-
gogues and in the streets, that they may be honored by 
men. Truly I say to you, they have their reward in full. 
But when you give alms, do not let your left hand know 
what your right hand is doing that your alms giving may 
be in secret; and your Father who sees in secret will 
repay you." (Matt. 6.2-4) Their intentions are good, 
yet there'must re 'a better way. 
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The second annual Pirate 500 Bicycle Race was 
won by Mike Witkowski in the men's individual cham-
pionship and Cindy Chapman, in the women's cham-
pionship, after she tied for first place in her cross 
country meet. 
Steve Weber from Akili was second in the indi-
vidual championship, with Bill Parks from Alder co-
rning in third, George Unruh of S. Warren fourth and 
Brian Cahran of Stewart finished fifth. Each individual 
rode the entire fifty miles. 
The team championship was won by Akili, with 
the team consisting of Steve Gluck, lonnie Jasper, 
Mark Anderson, Steve Thompson, and Mark Krogness. 
Second was grabbed by Stewart with Steve Meyer, Phil 
M>ntgomery, Doug Johnson, and Tim Anderson 
riding for them. Carlson finished third with a team of 
Bill Jabber, Jim Forrest, Jim Brasard, and Dan Buchi. 
Each team member rode an equal share of the fifty 
miles. 
In Men's intramural football, S. Warren and 
Goodsell drew byes this last Sunday after they battled 
21 STEVE POOR HB 23 DOUG LONG WR 
The thrust of the Pirate offense ... these four along with 
18 other seniors will play their last home game 
tomon'ow against CoIleg~ of Idaho. 
Whitworth women's 
_, uoIleyooll teams 
, , 
win again 
The Whitworth Women's volleyball teams 
both won their matches over lewis and Clark in 
lewist<M;l. The varsity took three straight from the 
Pioneers, winning 15-9, 15-10, and completely over-
power;ing r lC 15-2 in the final' game. Katie Riutcel 
and Karen lyle continued their outstanding play in 
leading the Pirates to t~ sweep. ' 
Kivonne Tucker, who has also been a standout 
-fOr the' "'B" squad;- helped them come from behind to 
win their best-of-three series over LC 12-15, 15-8, 
15-3. The victory put the "B" squad, back on the 
winning track after being tripped by Washington 
S'tate 15-5, 17-15 last Saturday in the fieldhouse. 
The "B" squad ended their season' with a 6 and 
2 maIk. The varsity stands at 7-7, 3-3 in the Inland 
Valley Conference. 
Coach Peggy Warner will take a 12-member 
team to Pullman for the November 5 and 6 Eastern 
Area Tou rna ment-. The tournament hosts nine teams 
from the area including two from Montana, one from 
both Idaho and Oregon, and the remaining five 
from Washington, University of Montana and Washi-
ngton State, in their division. After the. si .. ,le 
round robin plav, there will be playoffs between 
divisions. 
The Pirates will meet GOnzaga next Tuesday at 
Gonzaga at 7:00. Warner encouraged all those who 
like volleyball to support the team, in this growing 
rivalry. Gonzaga won the first match between the 
two teams. Two days later the Bucs host College of 
Idaho at the Fieldhouse. Whitworth WO':l ' the only 
other match between them. 
, • ....,,~;:,. •• ","_" L" ".' ..... I ... 
to a 4-4 tie, with South winning it 00 first downs 12-11. 
South is now 7-{) for the year and possibly headed for 
their second straight undefeated season. 
Carlson scored on a 3 yard-pass from layton to 
Olessnut in the first half and Alder scored in the se-
cond half, but Carlson was able to hang on to win it on 
first downs 10-7. Carlson is now in second place with a 
5-1 record and Alder in third with a 5-2 record. 
Stewart scored twice in the first half and McMil-
lan II scored twice in the second half to send the game 
into a double overtime. Stewart finally pulled it out by 
roIleding two first downs in the second overtime. E. 
Warren beat McMillan I in a high scoring game 12-6. 
In Women's intramurals, Village collected their 
sixth straight victory by rollina Dast W. Warren 8-0. 
Jenkins; losing 8-2 to E. Warren, forfe.ited in the se-
cond half due to an injury to one of tile" players. S. 
Warren defeated Baldwin 2-{) and Goodsell forfeited to 
Ballard. 
Remember to start thinking about entering the 
.. 
: 
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·vo~ .. country·, , -.: 
For the Whitworth college mens and womens 
cross-country teams, this Saturday will be a ·.;flance for 
them to show the rest of the teams in the North-
west exactly what they are made of. ' 
The young m~ns team will travel to Pier Part in 
Portland, Oregon for 'the, Northwest COllege 
Conf~rence, cross-country championships, and the high 
P'M't!t" womens team will travel to Eugene, Oregon 
for the Northwest Regional cross-country 
championships. 
Coach Karl Zeiger will send Dick Day, Da~ 
Sanderson, Brian Haffericamp, Rick Garrett Wes 
Hikida, Mike Rubrecht, Ren Mottley, arlcJ alternate -
Brad Stenberg into battle against the rest of the 
schools that make up the Northwest Co! lege cOnference:. 
Junior Dave Sanderson ,; who· has been the 
number one runner all season I has a good chance at 
taking top honors. Dave is a Junior College transfer 
from Yakima Valley Community Col!ege. ' 
Coach Zeiger expects' it to be a very close contest 
between Willamette, .. Pacific University, PlU and 
Whitworth. "Right now, PlU.looks like tht- favorite 
if I have to pick one" ,says Zeiger. '''They look ~peciallv 
tough ~ince they are deferlcJing champion~ and' tf1ey 
have all of their scorers returning. The top spot is 
really up for grabs with any of these four t~ams. WE 
do have a shot at it, but we'll need a really. good effort." 
The Pirate harriers are ,greatly improVed over 
last season, having 8 runners as' strons as the top 
3 011 last year's squad. All eight men are 
healthy with the possbile exception of Mike Rubrecht 
who has been bothered by injuries all season. But as 
Zeiser comrhented,"Mike has tremendous ability. He 
showed this by giving a super perfomance at the 
Whitman Invitational on only 10 days training. 
He is capable of popping a really great race." 
The men are going intoSaturday's race with a 
lot of enthusiasm and anticipation. Freshman Ren 
I\.1ottley commented, N I'm really excited about this race 
I rea II V want to get. out there and cruise and I think the 
team is ready to do quite a job. .. Senior 
intramural Bowling Tournament November 20, at the 
Diamond lanes. 
Men Wl Women Wl 
S. Warren 70 Village 60 
Carlson 5 1 E. Warren 5 1 
Alder 52 Baldwin 4 1 
Goodsell 43 Ballard 42 
Stewart 33 Coodsell 33 
McMillan 33 Jenkins 24 
E. Warren 34 S. Warren 1 4 
McMillan II 25 W. Warren 1 5 
Village 1 9 
. - . 
. ~ 
~ ", 
DiCk Day says, "I'd really like to see the second 
pack IJf us (Day, Hikida, Haff~amp, and Mottely) 
all bunched up together in the tOJ> 20." 
. .The Whitworth womens team will be up against 
the best competition in the Northwest when they travel 
to laurelwood GoIfCourse, near the University of 
Oregpn, for the Northwest Regional womens 
O'OS5-O)Untry meet. The course is three miles long and 
will fe.ture a lot of hills. 
, , TM Pirate women runners have been nothing 
~  at dominant this seasoa having smashed all the 
mmp!!tition in the area. Coach Zeiger comments, 
"Universitv of. Oregon is the favorite in this meet, 
with the University of Washington, and Seattt!! Pacific 
College also very tough. Our women have been tough 
all seac;on and should fare well . in the 25-30 
teamf~ldi" . 
'. lei~erwillgowithCindy Chapman, Sue Cowley, 
Cindy vanderwerff, Cindy Standley, Jill Straty, Eve 
L1naell and Qixie Riemer. Lark Kellner and Judy 
t<Mn~, ~iII also make the trip to gain experience. 
Following the Northwest Regionals this Saturday 
will be the womens Nationals 'at Madison, Wisconsin 
on Ndv 13.. Whitworth has two excellent candidates 
to gel to NatlOflals in Cindy Chapman and Dixie 
Riemer. In order to get to Nationals, they must run the 
3 mile course in under W minutes. Cindy and Dixie 
have run d similar 3 mile course in 18:13 
and 1H:12 respectively at the Whitman Invitational 
earlier,this season. ' 
Hopefully, ,the conference and region~1 meets 
will ~ a gUO<J conclusion to a fine season for the 
. Whitworth harners. Oddly, this is also the first time 
this seaso" Where the mens and womens teams will 
not be runnlnR' i1t the same course on the same day. 
But a~ Dick Dav PUts it, "We are not two teams, but one 

































He stands SIX feet four inches tall, weighs 250 
pounds, runs with the power and strength of a 
locomotive, and hits like a Mac truck. He looks like he 
should be a bouncer at the EI Patio. His name? Fred 
Marston. His occupation? A Home Ec major at Whit-
worth College, and as a sideline plays football. 
"Sure, I get kidded about being a Home Ec 
major,"comme,nted Big Fred;But I like doing things for 
myself and not being dependent on others to do things 
forme." 
Marston has won several cooking as well as 
sewing contests. He has made several shirts 'and pairs 
of pants, not to mention his. own personalized 
apron! 
After receiving many athletic honors at North 
Central High School here io Spokane, Marston then 
attended Grays Harbor Community College in Western 
Washington. From there, Colorado State University 
recruited him After playing five games for the Golden 
Buffaloes and starting in each, he was forced to leave 
for personal reasons. 
In Marston's junior year at North Central, 
he went undefeated as a wrestler and, after gOlOg 
through many grueling matches, was picked as an 
alternate on the United States OlympIC Team that 
trayel~q tQ . .MYnic;h~ J his.~.!mior year ,he won a spot on 
the U.S. Freestyl~ Wrestling team and wrestled such 
powers as Japan and Athletes In Action, 
When asked if .professlonal football was In hiS 
~uture, Marston replied, "When you're little, you idol-
Ize these men and I~k up to them as som~thing you 
wantto be when you grow up. I really enjoy the game, 
so If I can get paId for something I enjoy doing I'm 
gonna do it." ' 
Many people think he's one of Whitworth's 
most colorful players So tomorrow as you're watching 
the game, keep your eye on the big guy wearing 
'number one, and see if you can picture him 
sitting on his couch at home, darning his socks, 
FfW.JKLY SPEAKING' , " ' ,by phil frank 
\ ' 
DO'J'T Dl5TURB'Hlhl ... 
HE5 IN TRAIN/NG~ .. 
I'Al;r 11 IIll WtIlIWlJl(ltIIAN NUVLMtlt t< 'I I'J/tl 
Linfield stops Bues 
. A split With I.£>WIS and CI,lrk und Lmfll'ld tht's£> 
past two weeks, pletty much dashed any hopes of <l 
Northwest Conference title for Whitworth in the 1976 
football campaign. The Bucs handled L&C With 
relat!ve ease 31-10, before absorbing a 31-19 drubbing 
at the hands of the WIldcats from Linfield, 
Against Lewis and Clark, Whitworth was facing 
the number one passing offense in the nation. How-
ever, the Buc defense rose to the occasion and shut off 
any running game as well as containing the pass 
in the second half. The Pirates didn't allow 
any points to the Pioneers in that all. important half 
to post the' easy win. 
L&C got on the board, fjrst, as quarter back Scott 
Cord marched his team down the field after the 
initial kickoff. Then at 11:17 of the first 
penod, McCord found Brad Stoffer from 13 yards out. 
The point after touchdown made the score 7-0 and it 
didn't look too good for the,host Pirates, However, 
Just before the close of the quarter, Steve Wilson 
looped a 10 yard pass in the corner of the endzone 
towards Doug Long. The All-American hauled it in for 
a touchdown, and Wilson's P.A,T. evened the score 
at seven apiece. 
The Pioneers bounced right back in to the lead 
with a 35 yard field goal to begin the second quarter. 
Whitworth took the lead with 8:28 though, as Wilson 
threw for another TO, this time to Gary Ras-
mussen covering 17 yards. . 
This is where the Pirate defense took control 
of the game as they shut down the high powered 
Lewis and Clark offense in the second half. Meanwhile 
the Buc of(ef,se was chalking up 17 third quarter point~ 
to shoot the lead to 3l·1O. Duane Matthews tossed 
for two touchdowns in the third quarter, one to 
Steve Poor fQr 11 yards and another to Long from 21 
yards o~t. Two Wilson extra points and a field goal 
completed the Buc sconng. 
For the game Whitworth had 30 first downs and 
4% total yards, compared to Le's 24 firsts and 396 
,yards. Most of the Pioneers yardage came from Cord, 
as he hit on,}3 ~f 54 passes for 346 passing 
yards . . ~ .). 
WhItworth's Long caught eight passes for 104 
yards while Gary Rasmuss,l;m n~il~d dOlJVnsixwasses for 
105 yards. Steve Poor led Pirate rushers fol'" the third 
straight game with 85 yards, while Herron 
dUJlJwd 111 With 77. 
DefenSively, tht' entire Sqlhld played well, but 
fleshman defensive back Ken Pecka W,lS outstanding 
as he picked off two of Cord's five interceptions 
on the day 
Linfield took away Whitworth's potent passing 
game, and put together a balanced rushing and 
passing attack of its own to upset the Pirates, It was the 
second loss of the year for Whitworth against 
five wins, but it was a key loss as it stole a NWC title 
shot for Hugh Campbell's gridders. 
The Wildcats had ran up a 23-6 lead heading in 
to the fourth quarter, before Whitworth got going and 
scored 13 unanswered POints to make the score 
23-19, But, Linfield came back to eat up valuable time 
before giving the ball to the Pirates again. Whitworth 
then started to launch its I;Irive, but before it 
really got off the ground Matthews fumbled and Lin-
field pounced on the elusive football, . A few 
plays later Pat Silve hit Larry Doly in the endlOne for a 
Linfield insurance score and the Bues 
stopped for the second time in the Willamette 
Valley. Earlier in the year, WilJametle University 
sneaked by the Pirates 40-30. 
Linfield pretty much controlled the 'football all 
afternoon as they ran up 25 first downs and 443 yards, 
Whitworth could manage only 13 first downs and 234 
net yards, which is far below its season average. 
Herron scored twice for the Bucs on runs of 14 
and four yards, while defensive tackle Mark Deerheim 
came up with an 'unusual score as he picked 
off a bobbled Wildcat handoff and rambled 64 
yards for a touchdown, Probably the Single most im-
portant factor in Linfield's success, was the 
containment of Whitworth's Long Doug caught 
only three passes for 46 yards on the afternoon 
as he was constantly double-teamed throughout 
the ballgame. In fact, Whitworth's whole aerial attack 
was halted as quarterbacks Wilson and Matthews could 
manage only eight of 17 passes for 87 yards. 
Bob Garcia, filling in for the injured Steve Poor 
led the Pirate rushing ,<,!Itack with 62 yard~ 
on only eight carrIes. .-
'. The Bucs wi II try and get back on the 
'winning track tomorrow, as they host the College of 
Idaho Coyotes at 1:00 p,m. in the Pine Bowl. 
M onley promises fans • actIon, 
• excItement 
. Coach Dave Manley strongly believes in team 
unity and a' positive mental attitude among the players. 
He said this comes from working and striving for a 
common goal. His philosophy is a unificaton of the fa-
culty, student body, and players into one team. He is 
going t~ spend some lim,e workinR on this concept. 
, ", ' 
This is Coach Manley's first year at Whitworth 
College. He came from Warner Pacific College where 
he coached for two years. I asked him "what Is his rea-
son for changing colleges?" He said, "Whitworth Col-
leg'e offers a greater challenge in the field 'of athletes 
and opportunities in working for young people, 
His expectations this season are having the pla-
yers believe in themselves. He wants them to do 
~erything 'in their power ethically and honestly to 
Win. He wants total team unity. He believes in the pla-
yers giving 100% to the coach and the school. As a 
roach he believes in giving 100% to the players and 
, the school. In turn he hopes that the school gives the 
basketball team 100%. Generally he coaches to win. 
Coach Manlw is a fast break oriented coach. He 
. will be constantly looking for fast Qreak opportunities. 
His reasons for this strategy are that fast breaks plea-
ses ttre fans; it's excitement, it's action it's emo-
tio~. Secondly"fast break is pleasing to t'he players. 
Thirdly, more people get to play the game and it is gen-
erallya fun thing. 
OfHcial basketball practice beRan Nov, 1, at 
3:30 p.m. in the fieldhouse. Anyone still interested is 
welcome to turn out. The Pirates first game is against 
Gonzaga University on the 29th of November, at 7:30 
p.m. at Gonzaga, 
Coach Manley is tremendously impressed with 
the high quality of young men and women at Whitworth 
with hoopsters 
College. Not only those turning out for athletics 
but those who have supported the different sports 
teams as well, including the faculty. He gives a special 
thanks to the Rally Squad for their enthusiasm 
generated this year. Coach Manley and the players 
are excited about getting the baske.tball season started, 
DAVE MANLEY 
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President's Council decisions listed 
A student-owned and operated radio station 
will soon become reality after the ASWC Presidents 
Council approved a request for 59,020 for construction 
of the station at their recent meeting. 
The adopted resolution, presented' by Jon 
Flora, station manager, calls for the renovation of the 
music loft in the HUB with the $9020 allocation from 
the SI7,£XXJ HUB. Development Fund, a fund set aside. 
for making material improvements in the building. 
It was pointed out that student op[nion favored 
such a move, according to a recent poll. Flora cited 
advantages of the HUB location, noting that the 
station will be in view of the students, which will 
encourage participation. Several members of the 
Council expressed interest in using the facility for 
courses in broadcast, adding to the journalism cur-
riculum. 
Presidents Council created a new ASWC 
position under the title of Student Advocacy Director, 
designed to aid students in financing a private college 
education. The director's duties will include research 
and coordination of programs pertaining to availability 
and eligibility requirements of all student aid pro-
grams. Information gathered is expected to I:!e distri-
buted to students in April 1977 and should result in 
more students taking advantage of financial aid, 
acoording to ASWC President Jim Glower. 
The Student Advocacy Director will also coOr-
dmate the ASWC involvement in matters of higher 
education legislation and policy, maintaining commun-
ication and involvement with, student lobbyist organi-
Ulhons and higher education consortiums, 
Adoption of the resolution included approval of 
a tuition waiver of 5200 per semester,'with $100 
allocated for services rendered during the current 
semester, 
In other business, the Council, after a heated 
debate, passed a resolution endorSing a letter to be 
sent to the Spokane City Council reprimanding Coun-
cilman Wayne Guthrie for publicly made comments 
wncerning the gay community in Spokane. 
According to the Spokane Daily Chronicle, Guth-
rie, at the Nov. f' City Council meeting, requested a 
report from Police Chief Hendren concerning "what we 
can do to let these people know that we in Spokane do not 
want them here, so that they find it a better place to move 
away from instead of expanding their cult or activity 
in this city." 
The majority of the Council members agreed to 
reprimand Guthrie for suggesting such a violation 
of civil liberties. No attempt ~as madeon the part of 
the Council at determining the morality of homo~ 
sexuality. 
Iranian ~ hit-men come to ~oll~ge 
~"I was imprisoned, for writing aboot repression 
in Iran ... The torture on the second day of my arrest 
consisted of seventy five blows with a plaited whip at 
the soles of my feet. I was whipped on my hands as 
well; and the head torturer took the' small finger 
on my hand and broke it, saying that he was 
going to break my fi ngers one by one, one each day. " 
--Iranian pOet Reza ~araheni ~ 
And that's just for starters. The electrical prods, 
injection of air bubbles and teelh-pu\li"g comes later 
According to Baraheni, Iran's dreaded secret 
police SAVAK knows no limits in tracking down and 
torturing Iranians who oppose the fascistic monarchy 
oftheShah: 
Since the Shah's takeover in 1953, a coup 
engineered by the CIA, more than 300,000 people have 
been in and out of Iranian prisons, all at th~ mercy of 
ruthless SAVAK officers. 'Amnesty International 
approximate's between 25,000 and 100,000 people are 
currently, political prisoners in Iran. 
But there's a new twist in SAVAK's operation. 
The government of Iran is now exporting its domestic 
terrorism to all points of the globe in order to sn'iff out 
and eliminate Iranian dissidents. ' 
Assistant Secretary of' State Alfred Atherton 
confirmed last month that SAVAK agents are in the 
United States, monitoring the activities of insurgent 
Iranian students and intellectuals. In an interview with 
CBS correspondent- Mike Wallace, the Shah himself 
acknowledged that SAVAK pers<;lnnel are presently 
hunting down enemies of his regime in the U.S. 
"Janning to exploit the' coOperation of Mafia elements 
to snuff out Iranians disloyal to the Shah. 
'''These men;"' the1professor\said,. "will appear as 
ordinary muggers and kill the Iranians one by one." 
Cottam warned Baraheni that he may be at the top of 
the SAVAK hit list. 
Columnist Jack Anderson recently reported that 
most of SAVAK's dirty tricks- are aimed towards 
the growing number of Iranian students in the U.S. who 
oppose the Shah's imperial regime. One secret SAVAK 
document 'that Anderson uncovered states, "all 
branches should send information regarding demon-
strations of dissident Iranians, strikes, suspicious 
~raffic, holdings of meetings, publishing of publications 
and conventions and seminars." 
The Iranian government is spending millions of 
dollars· on American universities, ~ays Baraheni, 
with one aim in mind; to keep Iranian dissidents out of 
these universities. 
In the past year, SAVAK agents have repeatedly 
cropped up on college campuses. At Johns' Hopkins 
University in Baltimore earlier this year, members of 
the Iranian ':Students Association (lSA) who were 
protesting Hopkins' conferral of an honorary degree 
upon the Shah's sister, were quickly whisked away 
and brutalized by. SAVAK agents posing as news 
reporters. While Baltimore City Police carried out the 
actual~arrests, SAVAK was·given free reign by the 
University to patrol the proceedings. 
The ISA believes the United States' key 
involvement in the internal affairs of Iran will trigger 
past 80,000 tn the next few year. The U.S. has also 
sold billions of dollars of arms to the Shah's 
tyrannical government, making Iran "unable to wale 
war without the assistance of the !J.S.," according to a 
Senate finding. 
"If Iran becomes another Vietnam, We can be 
sure that it was the inhumane and irresponsible policies 
of the U.S. government, and the excessive greed of 
American arms corporations that led to the 
crisis,'" asserted I Baraheni: 
The ISA reports that the murder of three 
Americans in Teheran last August was no freak slaying. 
The men were working for Rockwell International on a 
multi-milliOn dollar surveillance unit cksilned to facil~ 
itatt; U.S. expionage in the Persian lGulf as well as 
~ect dissiden~ in Iran. ' 
"The revolutionary executi~n of these U.S. 
agents is a clear example of the growing intensity of the 
Iranian peoples' struggle against foreign interference," 
exhorted a nationallSA release. 
U.S. officials are keeping mum about the 
infiltration of foreign police agencies in this 
oountry and are discouraging inquiries into alleged 
illegal activities. Atherton claims that sensitive diplo-
matic relations could be harmed by too much 
probing. 
But as was shown by the recent death of Orlando 
Letelier, the former Chilean ambassador who was 
knocked off by DINA, Chile's secret police, these 
iron-hand agencies aren't just watching their country's 
self-exiles. 
And more SAVAK squadrons are arriving in the the next Vietnam. The suddenly oil-rich nation, which So pay heed to that sunllassed man in the dark, 
U.S. all the time. Last August, Professor Richard Amnesty International says has "the worst record of iii-fitting business suit standing for hours by the 
Cottam, of the University of Pittsburgh, was told by human rights in the world," currently hosts 25,000 U.S campus pub. He may be some rattling eccentric, but 
a State Department official that SAVAK agents were military advisors, a number which is expected to climb remember, the evil eye of SAVAK knows no limits. 
,~ .... ~~~~--....:---....~ ................. ~ .... ~ .... ~ .... ~ ................ ~~~~ ................................... .",.. ............................................ .... 
'- ~ .: 
I ! Firemen at Ballard threw 
, The Whitworthian is proud to once again give to our some excitement on the 
: readers the life and fee lings of J ody Foss. Wh itWorth campus. See . 
: SeeJodaphonic on p, 7. story on p. 5 J 
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UPDATE: RADIO STATION 
According to Jon Flora, progress is being made 
on the long awaited radio station. President's Council 
decided to give the radio station committee the use of 
the music loft and granted a much needed $9000. 
The music loft officially closed last week and re-
modelinli! should start soon. Flora hopes that the music 
loft will be finished by Feb. 1, 1~77. 
A couple of companies haven given bids for 
equipment and the committee must act quickly because 
these expire with the dose of November. After that, 
there is a two month waiting period for the equipment. 
A license application mu.st also betfiled. 
As far as music goes, Craig 'Malone is working 
on a programming schedule. Flora has negotiated with 
various record companies but feels that they are not 
very receptive to .college stations. The music will be 
contemporary, airing for 12 hours a day. Time slots 
have not been ~ompletely settled but the two plans in-
clude noon to midnight or 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. and then 
back on again in the evenings. Flora also hopes to air 
some syndicated Inter-Collegiate BrQadcasting shows. 
These shows can be obtained for a small fee or for fr~. 
Since the question of disc jockey try-outs has 
come up prevalently-Flora explained that people are 
needed who have an FCC third class radio telephone 
license with a broadcasting endorsement. For this rea-
son, an applicant will not be considered unless he or 
she has a license of this kind.~ 
The. first of March seems 'to be when Flora 
"would hope", that everything would be ready to go. 
The main thing that could keep the, station off the air-
waves would b:e the government licflnse. Flora hopes 
the station will,air by the end of school but he says "1 
have my.dQUb~;" There is a big possibility that if the 
station does get on the air before the end of school that 
people will be kept through the summer with continu-
ous programming throughOut. .. 
LIBRARY 
The Whitworth College library' is_pleased to 
announce the recent acquisition of a microfill11 collection 
of great interest to persons interested in women and 
the recent women's movement. Published· by the 
Women's History Research Center in Berkeley, 
California, the collection is divided into three sections. 
Two st>Ctions, Women ilnd Law and Women and Health 
are "clipping ;lrchiyes;" collections of clippings from 
newspapers newsletters, speeches, flyers, research 
papers, and' other sources. The clippings are grouped 
by subject (e.g. Equal Rights Amendment; Physical 
and Mental Illnesses of Women.) The third section, 
Herstory, is a collection of newsletters, newspapers, 
and periodicals "of women's liberation and women's 
civic, religious, and professional and peace organiz-
ations from all over the woridY 
If you ~ould like to view this resource and learn 
how to use it, call J ill Olson at e;dension 352 to set up 
an orientation time. 
CAMPUS WORSHIP 
At Campus' Worship on Sunday, November 28, 
M-, Sonny Salsbury and the Gospel Press musical 
group will be performins, '~The Backpacker Suite!' 
Under the direction of Salsbury r ' who, is, a musician 
and songwrit~r, the group of 60 students has -toured 
alii over the United \ States. 
Jon Flora, left, received Iona awaited relief 
from Presidents c.oun.;;l for the Radio St.tiGn. Bruce 
CHANGE OF PACE 
Whitworth College's January term was initiated 
to give students an opportunity t9 become more in-
tellectually independent and adventuresome.. .. -
The winter term, which is four weeks long, 
from January 3-28, will provide students with a variety 
of areas of study not available in the longer terms. The 
January term win also give the college an academic 
change of pace and a more different approach to 
leaming. 
73 courses, ranging from "Portrait Painting ll 
to a study tour Off Guatemala will be offered 
by the college's 24 departments. Courses offered 
during the term will be' quite similiar to the content 
and format of the 'longer terms but will offer meet 
daily for 2-4 hours. 
Students, however, ~'not ~ave to take on-cam-
pus courses. Other optiQlis incll,lde independent 
studies field studies, or internships, exchanges 
with other 4-1-4 colleges, or taking the month-long 
term in May. Whitworth is also sponsoring a San 
Francisco field study, a Guatemal~ study tour and 
an exchange with Fort Wright CoHese courses.' 
Five new courses will be offered this year, 
ranging frpm "Human Se~uality" to, "~iberation 
Theology ... · 
'********* A Sp'ai of Color 
The Whitworth ICampusPark and Arboretum pro- ' 
jed came about' m'ainly from the fact the "the campus 
was looking shoddy and was no great credit to Spokane 
as a model city." commented Whitworth liaison Off-
icer' Hugh W. Johnston.' 
"But by planting trees, to a large extent, we 
have made the campus of greater beauty. Especially in 
the spring when the trees flower", explained Dr. 
Johnston. 
The trees, planted from May to June this sum-
mer, consjst of 200 trees of 83 different species. The 
majority of the flowering trees are located in the loop 
area, with others in the Pine Bowl, Warren Hall, and 
throughout other parts of the campus.!, 
The project, which took over a year in planning, 
was inspired by Ernest E. Baldwin, a former trustee. 
A community committee headed by Mrs. Barbara 
Rutherford and college personnel led by Dr. Johnston 
JC*.1 the project in~o the planting stages. 
Whitworth's total expenditures amounted ~ 
approximately 55000 in terms of trees and landscape 
architecture. The trees alone cost 53000. A good ma-
jority of funds came from private individuals, faculty, 
garden clubs' and other community people. Other p~b­
lie companies donated the labor. 
Wakeman, riPt, Ioob on while the .... Her i. 
discussed. 
1985 MEAL PLAN 
As t~ population of the world continues to grow 
with little 01- no food to. feed it, some thoughtful 
students at Whitworth' felt that it would ~ neccessary' 
for them to alter their eating habits. In order to. help 
those Who are leSs fOrtunate as well' as to 'prePare them~ 
selves for the future when certain foods would be 
~the 1985 meal 'program was initiated 
(Whitworthian Oct. 22, 1976). . 
This program is designed to give each 
participant the, resPQflsibility and opportunity of. 
choosing only the food they need by utilizing a well-
balanced diet containing the nutrients known to be 
needed to maintain good health. 
The 1985 people will-present a forum 011 Dec-
ember 7,. which will focus l:Ipon "Eating .Ethically in al 
HungryWorld." It will involve creative dance, oral 
interpretation and other various media. The Forum is 
geared to give more detail~ information interested in 
this innovative program. Also,.on Dec. 8 there will be 
an informative dinner In which students ~n, pi!=k 
up applications for the program. They should be 
returned before Oe<:r 13 for processing (so that people 
can get their replies before Christmas vacation). 
There are ;:about 65 participants.in the program 
and about 250 more are expected so that they can move 
from their present location in the faculty dining room 
to downstairs Saga. 
********* With the theme "Making a campus park an arbor-
etum," the project's flowering trees "should make 
Whitworth a place of beauty and relaxation while pro-' 




































































STORM CLOUDS GATHERING ON HORIZON--
IT'S IN THE STARS 
If you think things are bad now, just wait until 
the next decade--it looks worse, a well-known group of 
stargazers is warning. 
_ "A tot of astrologers are worried about the 
1980's," says Robert Hand, a member of the National 
Council for Geocosmic Research. "We don't know what 
is going to happen, " 
The problem it seems, is that the planets are 
heading into an unusual alignment starting in 1980 that 
is similar to the alignment they were in during World 
War Two. This alignment, which occurs every 20 
years, also bodes ill for presidents since it is during this 
astro arrangement that the chief executives have been 
kicking the bucket in office. 
The National Council for ~smic Research 
claims it is trying to remove *mumbo-jumbo" from the 
ancient craft of astrology. 
WOMEN'S DE-LIBERATION IN MISSISSWPI 
Women are still into sugar and spice at 
Muscatine Community College in MississiPPi. A 
student newspaper poll of men and women at the 
rollege revealed some interesting ideas about 
masculinity and feminity. Said one Ifemale, student, "1 
think femininity is being dainty and submissive to 
guys' wants. Masculinity means being able to take care 
of problems and_ being able to take care of someone. ", 
As if that wasn't enough to set the women's 
movement back one hund~ years, one male student 
said of masculinitv, "I see muscles and think of a 
deeper voice." The same person's idea of femininity 
dealt with 'words like refined, contained, and 
personable. 
Shoulder to ~houlder, \'I/OO1efl, 
STUDENT HIT FOR HIRE 
For five dollars, students at the University 
of New Hamp~hire can take out a contract on anyone, 
and the "Zoso Mafioso" will deliver. The pie, that is. 
, Four enterprising students formed Gi. ""5~ 
sassination"' 'group at the school,' and will make the 
, hits' to the person of, your choice, . A snapshot o~ the 
pie-faced 'victim' is included in the price. 
-', . .. . -, 
, To arrange the hit, all 'a stUdent has to do, is call 
the"pje line"', the local nUl'l1berof one of the members., 
They take it from there. Prices for faculty members 
wishing to employ ~ service is arranged acrording to 
the victim. ' 
Adding that special touch" the ZM members 
dress in mafia style suits and carry violin cases. 
'HOTLINE, FO~_COLDCARS , 
Students whose cars suffer from engine whoop-
ing cou'gh, non-meshing gears, turn signals that don't 
flash or any of the other common auto maladies may 
now dial up some mechanical advice, 
The toll-free number is (BOO) 424-9393 and the 
friendly voices at the other end will offer callers all 
sorts of advice on what to do with problem cars. Spon-
sored by the National Highway Traffic Safety Council, 
the hot line is not designed to be 'a magic solution' 
a spokesman said, but added the line was esJ)eCially 
helpful in recognizing known lemons with inherent 
problems thaf plague owners everywhere. 
MAO'S MEN FOUND DIGGING AMERICAN 
FOUNDATION IN WASHINGTON 
China's leaders may be taking that country down 
the capitalist road, as Mao used to say, but the late 
Chairman's thoughts are enjoying renaissance in 
Washington, D.C. of all places. 
There, Washington Newsworks reports officials 
at the Chinese liason office are following Mao's belief 
that leaders should get out of' their plush offices and 
perform menial work. The work, in this case, tumed 
out to be a new cement foundation for an addition to 
their building. The ottlcials were out every day until 
the job was finished, shirtsleeves rolled up, sweat 
on brow. Said one Executive Protection Service officer 
who witnessed the spectacle, ·They were out there day 
and night, with picks and shovelS In their hands. They 
dug the whole foundation themselves--I guess they 
really like manual work. * 
CUSS WORDS AND PIGSKINS OON'T MIX IN 
MADISON 
_ If ,ts football team isn't bad enoush, now the 
athletic administrators at the University of Wisconsin 
have another worry: off-color pictures and sloaans 
on the studenl$' clothes, 
"We're getting letters from our football patrons 
c,;on'''pl~ining about' al,l the vulaar sweat~hirts ~nd 
buttons," sighs UW associate athletic di(ector Ottb 
Breitenbach. . 
One of the main offensive weapons students 
Wear is a pictu~ of Bucky Badger, the 
school's mascot, flipping the bird. "'1 just don't know 
how to control the obscenities, " says Breitenbach .. 
PIG'S HEAD MEE'TS ,HEAD ACADEMIC PIGS 
, Swine flu'may be g~abbing all the headlines 
these days, but the porcine critters themselves have 
been making news on campuse~. 
At Washburn University, a group of female law 
students became miffed at their domestic relations 
p'rof's piggy attitude when it came to women, so 
they presented nim with a six week old pi~let. . 
l\Aeanwhile, at Notre Dame University, a pig 
farmer has been told he can no longer pick up the 
school's dining·hall garbage as he hild been doing for 
10 years. It seems the university food service put the 
kybosh on the farrner's slopping fodder because, in the 
words of a spokesman, "It was a matter of 
professionalism. II 
... 
fGr those of you who "liseed out 
Canberra-A dead penluin believed to have set 
out from South America has been washed up 00 Phillip 
Island, 80 miles southeast of Melbourne, Australia. 
Ornithologists say that it is the first penguin 
belonginB to the Magellanic species to reach Australia. 
It is being el(amined at Victoria's National 
museum. 
HAMBURGERS CALLED REDDER, WHITER AND 
BLUER THAN HOT DOGS 
Hamburgers have passed hotdogs as the 
all-American piece of meat, The WaH Street Journal 
reports. 
Americans will gobble 50 billion hamburgers 
this year both in homes and in burger emporiums, 
according to the American Meat Instftute, nearly three 
times the number of hot dogs. Other industry 
spokesmen say ground beef will account for over 40 
percent of this year's record U.S. beef consumption of 
125 pounds of person. 
If current estimates are accurate, ground beef 
will make up over 60 percent of all beef consumed in 
this country by 1980. "We have become " hamburger 
society," one beef feeder told The Journal as he licked 
his chops, 
HOW MUCH IS THAT ROBOT IN THE WINOOW 
. (CPS)--A Massachusetts firm called EIKONIX will 
spend $262,300 in grant money to study robots and 
their potential impacts on society. The purpose of this 
mechanical research Is to identify, In advance, major 
effects that the use of·robots may have on such aspects 
d society as industry, labor, international trade, and 
~daylife. 
"The machines we're talking about should not 
be confused with humanoid robots of science fiction," 
the president of the small research firm said. The re-
search firm said that robots are already working in 
this country and abroad at such tasks as die casting, 
bging, spot welding, assembly and handlinl of ex-
plosive and radioactive materials. 
It may be appropriate ,to mention mat 19a..; is 
Simply eight years away. 
TOOOLER TOKING TURNS INFANTS INTO 
EGGHEADS 
/'IMn who get high at an early aae aet hlah 
grades later' in college, a University of Vermont study 
has found. 
The three researchers who conducted the survey 
, admit they have no idea why early pot-smoking leads 
to better grades, but they suggest that toklng at a 
tender ale milht stimulate intellectuallwrlosity. 
Another answer, they say/is that smarter kids 
are simply the ones who try marijuana earlier. , 
Four hundred fasted to feed foodless 
Yesterday was the high poinJ of Hunger Aware-
ness Week for Whitworth students with Fast for 
World Harvest Day. 
Approl(imateiy 400 students took part in this fast, 
donating the money from their breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner to the Hunger Task Force. For each person that 
fasts, 54.00 is donated to the Hunger Task Force. SaBa 
reimburses the Force 51.00 per student. The 
Administration matches that at 51.00 per student, and 
the ASWC will donate 52:00 per student. 
The money will be distributed to groups and 
organizations including the Spokane Food Banks which 
are presently in deep financial trouble, the Union 
Gospel Mission, and Meals-on-Wheels, a meal 
program for elderly people. OX-FAM America, an 
organization for aaricultural development in helpina 
indificuals and farmers in under-developed countries 
buy tools, seed, and fertilizer will be receiving some of 
the funds. A portion of the money will 10 to-
ward ! paying for some wheat that went to -Brazil 
through the CROP proarain-.· If the farmers who sent 
the wheat are hot reimbursed they may not be willing 
to send mOre wheat in future ~rs. World Vision 
asked Whitworth for some of the funds to help 170,000 
people in Burma who were left homeless by 'a flood. 
The money will beused on local and worlQ1eveb with 
the focus Of' helpin~ people help themselves. ' 
Gonzaga, too, recoanized Hunaer Awareness 
Week. Val Morrison, coordinator of the 1985 proaram, 
, estimated that Gonzaaa is havina more proaramminl 
than Whitworth
r 
during Hunger Awareness Week this 
year. She encouraaed people to take advantage of this 
inter-coUesiate projram. , 
Val said that the Fast for 'World Harvest 
is a natural part of what the 1985 proaram is tryina to 
do, "First it lets us know how it feels to be 
hungry and 5eOlndly it lets us know how to influence 
other ~e by what we have learned throuah our ex-
perience." The 1985 Pf'OIram fastec;t like the rest of the 
campusand then from 5:45 to 7:00 they discusSed what 
it ll'II8ant'to fast. This time also Included a litany 
and a1fTlO'Jie. 
The coffeehouse this Saturday night after the 
plav W,III feature Joel Aissurd and Is sponsored by the 
HungerTask Force and ASWC. 
After Thanksal"ing vaca\lon Whitworth and 
Conzaaa will orsanize a chapter of the Bread for the 
World aroup, which Is a Christian or,anl-
zation directly Involved in the leaislatlve proee55 by 
writing letters to our Congressman 'and lobby'ni 'In 
favor of food assistance bills and agricultural 
development bills, All Interested people 'are en-
muraaed to join. 
, It AnV off campus - .tude"ts, ; facu Ity or staff 
interested in donatlnl to the Nst for World Harvest 
day may write a check or live money throulh 
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So who are you, Edward B. Lindaman? 
By Doug Cooley 
"The Edward B Lindaman Story". No 
"The Life and Times of Edward B. Lrndaman". No 
"Mien Kampf" by .... no, no, no. 
"heeeerree's Eddyl" Well,O.K 
The Edward B. Lindaman biography begins in the 
Midwest 56 years ago. He was born in Davenport, Iowa, 
but at age 5 moved to a 400 per~on, c1ose-to-the earth 
farming community down the road from Davenport. His 
father was the Presbyterian preacher. 
"It was the kind of place where I'd leave my bi-
cycle downtown, forget it, and go back the next morning 
and get it. There were thirty kids in my graduating class, 
only one has died, and we get together every five years." 
In 1935 the Presbyterian preacher took his wife 
and four kids (including his ~resideflt Lindaman) and. 
went to serve in a small mining community and hockey 
haven in northern Minnesota. Lindaman remembers it 
fondly also. 
"I look upon those early community experiences 
as a very important part of my life. I was never apart 
from a support group." 
Lindaman attended the local junior college for two 
years His father died when he was 18, and then all the 
children were on their own. A year later in 1939, a hockey 
playing friend asked Lindaman to "go West" to Califor-
nia with him. 
"I worked as a dishwasher for $10 a week on the 
Santa Monica ocean front--in a restaurant about as low as 
you can get Finally I was able to get a job on the night 
shift as a riveter, riveting wing panels on the BT9" 
In those days Lindaman also bombed around In a 
Lincoln Zepher Convertible (Model V-12) Not exactly 
the prcture of the soft-featured college preSident we 
know today. Closer to a beach boy. 
When Pearl Harbor was bombed, airplane produc-
tion .vent up from three planes .a year to three p!anes a 
day. Lindaman had his job expanded and became a liai-
son between production and engineering--consequently 
being deferred from the war He married in 1944, and a 
year later, on the day his first child was born, discovered 
he had tuberculosis. Lindaman had to go to a private 
sanitarium in Pasadena. 
"\ went Into that room and never left It again for a 
year The man on my right died the first week Three 
months later the man on my left died. It was like cancer 
in those days My faith was tremendously strengthened 
through that experience But I had to start life all over 
again." 
Up until 1962, Lindaman bounced around the avia-
tion Industry working for North American Aviation, 
American Helicopter, Hughes Aircraft, and then back to 
North American Aviation l:iis' jobs included production 
planning, engmeering planning, systemizing manage-
ment reporting. At ~orthrAmerican Aircraft he was in-
strumental in the "inertial navigation system." 
"We ultimately got contracts to produce inertial 
naVIgation systems for the minuteman missles, the mis-
sies which guard our country today. I wrote the produc-
lion plan f9r t~e mass production of the guidance system 
(or that missle." I J 
Lindaman has after thoughts about the missle pro-
duction. 
, 'I have a different attitude about it now. I t was all 
military and that was my livelihood. Today I couldn't tol-
erate that. But the truth is it never occured to me at 
that time." 
In 1962, as a culmination of hiS work In production 
engineering, Lmdaman arose to Director of Program 
Planning for the Apollo spacecraft (that's the top 82'12 
feet of the rocket). Lindaman worked 12 hours a day, 
6 days a week, and spent 50 million dollars a montn In 
his job. He was "highly motivated." 
"And then on the first manned flight to the moon, I 
was asked to come back to CBS in New York City to spend 
the first hour on the Walter Cronkite Show and be inter-
,viewed about it." 
"About this same time I had begun lecturing on 
this whole subject of humans leaving the earth and gOing 
to the moon. I began writing a book called "Space - A 
New Direction for Mankind." It was published in Nov-
ember 1969. It's still a very current book (two copies are 
in the library}. 
Lindaman was with the Apollo project when the 
Whitworth President-Seeking Committee approached 
him in 1970. He hesitated because he had no experience 
in education He had, however, been involved in his 
church youth group, was president of the YMCA (North 
Orange County, CalIfornia), had run semmars on college 
campuses and had a half hour informal T. V. talk show 
with students In the L.A. area over the issues of the 
times. Also after the moon landing, a major shift was ex-
pected in aerospace. "The future was doubtful,"though 
Lindaman could have worked on the space shuttle. 
"I came very reluctantly and with heSitation to the 
interview. But after Lgot l here and began talking to the 
people who worked at WhJtworth College, I was moved 
by their dedication, their competency, their concern. 
After about a week on campus it hit me that thiS would 
be a fantastic experience ... to be where it's at intellec-
tually stimulating, where the people really care about 
their jobs, and where you can have constant interaction 
with young people--all in the context of the Christian 
faith." 
Lindaman didn't find the tranSition from aero-
space to college president that severe. (It's not that far 
from outer space to the Twilight Zone) 
"All the work I've done is solving problems 
through people. Whitworth was just a different set of 
problems and a different set of people It's not been 
easy. The average tenure of a college preSIdent IS three 
years. But I know I have support here." . 
Lmdaman believes, as a college president, that he 
is personally responsible for the tone, leadership, and 
"orchestration" on Whitworth campus He of course 
secretly desires to be the Band Director. 
"If I walked across the campus and never spoke to 
anybody, never showed up anywhere, that would set a 
tone. I've never functioned like that. As' far as leader-
ShiP, it's settmg viSion of the potentials that are here for 
the future of the college And being president is to or-
chestrate together the capabilities of Whitworth In giVing 
the students all the levels of awareness they can pOSSIbly 
hold. Once we can be aware of the world and think criti-
cally about it--not just accept it, but analyze it, under-
stand it, make judgements about it, appreciate it, interact 
WIth it, be socially responsible for it--then making a living 
Will come out of that. Rather than be trained to do 
some Speclfrc thing, let's become aware frrst." 
Though Lindaman seeks to open alternatives in 
the future of Whitworth, he does have personal opinJOns 
for the direction of the college. 
"In my own thinking, I don't see the college get-
ting any bigger in size. We're looking for an increase in 
one of a kind 
Christmas Gifts 
origina' ;ewe'ry from 
,AMelI ...... ClIIfU .... .....-- 46G-8585 
• ,~.r"._ .... ~"f ._~. ~- .' - .,~" ...... 
quality and an increase in choices. Also I see more inter-
disciplmary courses-like Core 150-that take a wholistic 
approach toward education, that puts it all back together 
again." 
"I also see a sharpening of the liberal arts educa-
tion. I'm personally" conVinced that a liberal arts educa-
tion is the only kind of education that can equip us to live 
in the world of the future. By liberal arts--a course of 
study that introduces you to all aspects of the world we 
ve learned through history, art, and literature. We can 
then think analytically about how we got here and 
recognize trends that exist in our society--and pick those 
that lead toward a humane future." 
As for this futurist's own future, Lindaman ten-
years-from-now sees himself attempting to write, though 
he finds he's slow at it. He also would like to run se-
minars and lecture at churches and YMCA's (on how 
these organizations could help deal with the needs of the 
world). He's also thinking about traveling and living In 
another culture. 
"I'm 56, and JO ten years \ most of all hope I'm 
not work JOg as hard as I am now." 
Though Lindaman IS In the process of bUIlding not 
a cabin, not a house, but "a big room"out of telephone 
poles on Loon Lake, his work remains his play and 
perpetual active interest. . 
"I'm searchng for ways for more afld more of us to 
deal with lifestyles of the future. I haven't achieved it 
myself, but its my deep social concern therefore it be-
comes my hobby. Society has to be responsible to the 
next generation. We tend to steal from the future in our 
culture. From a Christian perspective that's terribly 
irresponsible Our whole educational system from K 
through 12 assumes that everything is going to go just 
like it is--bigger cars, bigger houses, more production, 
greater GNP. But if you look at all the curves--growth 
cannot continue indefinitely." 
Lindaman never watches television. Every spare 
minute IS spent reading. Authors like Leonard, Ferkiss, 
and Mumford are his heroes. For fun, Lindaman serves 
on such adVisory panels as tne Technological Assessment 
Board of Congress. 
Though Edward B. Lindaman has trouble descn-
bing himself In twenty-five words or less, perhaps two 
words he used earlier would work. 
Highly. Motivated. 
SELF GUIDANCE SYSTEMS 
LET YOUR TAPE RECORDER be your Hypno-
tist! Marvel Hypnoclinic now presents Self Guid-
ance Systems which offers you the only unique 
series of Self-Hypnosis cassettes that "do it for 
you!" All you do is listen. Order SELF CONFI-
DENCE, PERFECf MEMORY, GOAL SEITING 
AND ACHIEVING, PROCRASTINATION TO 
PRODUCTIVITY, Or POUNDS AND INCHES by 
sending S9.99 to: SGS C-WW So. 704 Adams 
#202 Spokane, WA 99204. Also free brochure 
with full listings of other SGS tapes, including 






Firefighters pause for a moment of prayer. 
Students form bloduide while spokesman redirects 
firemen towards Ballard. 
Firemen check sidewalk for flicked butts. 
Smoking fireman. 
Last Sunday the women of lJaliard's basement, 
alarmed by the smell of smoke, sent McMillian man 
Eric Johnson to check it out. Tracing the odor to the 
boiler room, Johnson kicked the door in to find a small 
fire in a bucket, which he promptly extinguished. 
In the meantime, firetrucks sped to the scene, 
only to find the fire smothered. A Spokane County fire 
department spokesman attributed the fire to 
spontaneous combustion caused when varnish was 
stored in the boiler room. Minor smoke damage was 
sustained in parts of the building. It was the second 












Whitworth students were picbd ~t random to answer 
the following question: 
With this country's change in administration, would 
you agree with an immediate cut in defense spendingl 
Kurt Bachman, Town, Junior 
I see a real conflict in our ~ntry's verbal 
pursuit of peace and at the same time to continue 
increasing the arms race, We don't need to further 
arm oLJrselves with our present capacity tooverkill. 
One example of wasted expenditure is the construction 
of 244 B-1's bombers, The only people gaining from 
the 8-1's construction are Rockwell, G.E. and 
Honeywell. 
Lisa Mikesell, Goodsell Freshman 
No. Especially not now. The Russians are a con~ , 
stant threat to the dominance and power of our coun~ry., 
Our economy and government have already put us into 
a defensive position. If we lessen our defense program, 
the Russians will undoubtably take advantage of our 
submission. Their goal, as a country, is to convert the 
whole world to Communism. Is that what we want? 
Nancy Washburn, Tiki, Junior 
Yes, I believe it is time to look at our priorities 
and, as we do that, I hope we can channel our resources 
and energies' toward life-sustaining and creative 
kinds of activities, rather than a continued arms bui Id-
up. We can, and should, take steps to cut back on 
waste in military spending and I think we can do that 
without jeopardjzing our necessary defense needs. 
An example--our nation spent $100,000 in 1972 to 
study the possibIlity of using frisl>ee grenades in hand-
to-hand combat. We need to ask ourselves if that's 
. ' a responsible waY'of spendmg money: Too many 
rnemberF.T.D. 
w. 101 FRANCU; AVE. 
individuals in our wealthy nation are hungry, homeless, 
and unemployed. Military strength abroad doesn't 
mean anything If we are alienated from each other and 
disillusioned within ourselves. 
Barb Wittenberg, Jenkins, Freshman 
I think that defense spending should be cut, but 
I do not feel that we should lower our de-
tense standards. Defense spending should be cut in 
areas where money is wasted. 
Joanne Bunnage, Washington, Freshman 
Yes, there are other areas of need wh ieh take 
, priority over the buying of guns, defense aircraft, and 
bombs. Our country is constantly trying to stay one 
step ahead of the Russians, which seems pointless and 
increases the need for a stronger defense. 
Cheryl Gillespie, Town, Grad. Student 
I would suppOrt an immediate cut in defense 
and military spending, There is so much fat and 
excess in the military that cutting their budget would 
not endanger our, national defense. Some suggested 
'expense cuts could be the B-1 bomber, the extravagant 
lobbying to the public, the using of the U.S. military in 
Hollywood commercial movies etc. 
Marty McCalmont, Stewart, Freshman 
No, because I feel that we must be able to 
protect our own country as well as the smaller countries 
that are unable to protect themselves. 
J; Harding, Calvin, Sophomore 
Definitely! Anything to reduce the childish 
power struggle that's happening on the planet is 
appealing to me. Hell; we're not defending our 
muntry ~nyway, we're defending our ethnocentristic 
pride and SOCial self esteem:" .. ",~, . 
Illl,ellT 
II IITY ......... 
... b.·~L ., .atUK.'" 
Pllsc .. ,nON-Sl-ECf "LISTS _ ...... 
by Marc Mede4ind 
Co-op edueation--an advantage or a disad-
vantage? 
This question is one which many Whitworth 
students and faculty have been discussing as of late. 
For those who haven't heard--a brief explanation of just 
what co-operative education entails is in order. As 
stated in previous WhitwGrttI~ns , co-operative 
education involves "the integration of academic studies 
with practical working experience in an organized 
program in which students alternate full-time periods 
of college attendance with full-time periods of 
employment. The cooperative work experiences are 
coordinate or the basis of interests and the needs of 
both cooperating employers and students H 
Proponents of this program feel that the 
injection of the liberal arts col/ege student into the 
"'economic mainstream" would greatly enhance the 
validity of the liberal arts college. Cooperative ed-
ucation would provide the student with career goals so 
that they can "contribute to society.in an intentional 
way." This "intentional way," say the critics, involves 
selling yourself to the system, The liberal arts 
education should not be primarily a training college to 
the technical W9rld. they argue. 
.This controversy has broken down into 
something which it is not. It is not cut and dried or 
black and white. On the one hand, the advocates 
believe that the cooperative ed system will best serve 
the students in regard to career gOals and that the 
liberal arts education must prove itself adequate in 
serving society. On the other hand, the critics' feel that 
the introduction of coop. ed, at Whitworth will set the 
liberal arts education on the road to Hell. 
It seems to me that neither of these trends will 
necessarily occur. T~ r~urrinl question which comes 
to mind concerns those students who do want a liberal 
arts education and also' want, tp work within the present 
emnomic system. What about these people? 
, I feel that Whitworth, as,a college of diversity, 
should be able to serve these students as well as the 
students who desire ""knowledse for 'knowledge's 
. sake"" . Coop ed will not be a detractor from the desires 
by some, of k~ledge for its QWn sake, It will, 
: however, be an asset to a co",:~e of diversit;Y . 
-YHEWHiTWORTHIAN is ;; off~1 'pubIiQtion-', 
of the students of Whitworth CGllele. UMI is prO. J 
duced twice monthly, except. durinl vaQtions, by I 
students. Circubtion. 1,500. 'Opin~ ex~ I 
iII"e those of the wnter and do not necessanly 
express the views of THE WHITWORTHIAN Or I 
~ihwqrth CoIlele. _ THE· Wl-!ITW~Tf:lIAN does , 
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Dynafit ski boots-Bogner, Head, Gerry and 
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After a 1400 mile cross-country trip on hotse-
b.1d with two friends, three hones, a mule ilnd a do! 
Nmed Robin--Jody Foss returns to tell her Uile of 
ildvenlure. (jody has formerly written 'Of' the Whit-
worthian in her column "Happy Trails'u~ the pen· 
name Jodaphonic). We celebrate the return of 
Jodaphonic and "Happy Trails." 
I decided several years ago to see t~ West 
on horseback, and this wild scheme that drove me for-
ward, always with a little bit of hope, is finished. The 
leaves have turned to gold, while the stores put up rows 
and rows of Christmas. decorations. The summer, 
having passed, leaves horse manure on my boots and 
a stack of thoughts in my mind that haven't been cata-
gorized yet. Behind me, somewhere in the hot summer 
sunset, is 1400 miles in the saddle. 
We started out in J ulYi leaving Park City 
with a pack mule loaded down with all the "essential" 
items - an oversized saw, too many books, and a huge 
shovel. We thought we were doing something ex-
travagant but the dream we had created was, in reality, 
alot of mosquitoes and hot desert sun. We were 
like wayfaring raisins out there, wondering when we 
would hit the Rocky Mountains and wondering how we 
1MXJld feel after traveling the entire distance of the 
route--1400 miles through Utah, Wyoming, Montana, 
and Idaho to Washington. 
It was not the dream I had packed so long 
upstairs. I did not ride whoopin' and hollerin' into 
town, with a side of bacon tied to the back of 
my saddle. Soon, our mode of travel, (slowest is best), 
became a way of life. Going fifteen or .twenty miles a 
day instead of 150 miles in a car became so normal to 
me that I found myself skidding I1JY heels on the 
floor -of a car in Dillon, Montana. We learned 
how to live quite happily from town to town on onions 
and potatoes, and also how to take each day as 
something you know very little at>out; openly. These 
things would happe!l inevitc:tbly on the trail-~n any 
trilil"-becaus~ adventure brings change and vision. But 
adventure also brings people--People you never 
would've met had you stayed within the boundaries 
of your littl~ world. 
~ r ';i I' ~ .' 
_(The ~Id rijim sticks ou~ his hand and says; "A 
firm Western te;> you!" You shake hands warmly and 
. he tells y~u that you are luclW to be young). 
As time passed I realized that people we 
would meet would play- a vital part in our ad-
venture. They would be the characters in our story, 
the faces in our memories. Everywhere we would go, 
we started to realize that we would meet these 
exceptional people who would feed us bacon and tell 
us stories. And every one w~s famous - every one had 
lived at least % of a century (and that is famous enough 
forme). . ,-
He would sit us down by the coal stove, make 
up some coffee, and start talking. - In some cases, we 
were the only visitors he h~c;t had in three' years. 
We would sit and listen. The niBhts .were mellowed 
by the soUnd of the slide guitar - the 86 - year 
old cowboy has had it for forty five years. The full moon ' 
would li!lht our w~y ba(:k to'our camp, where the horses 
'. 
\\OOld be grazing in the deep pasture. We would lay 
under the stars, out in the middle of nowhere, and 
wonder how it was that we were living such a life. 
Once, I stayed up thinking about it until the moon set 
and the sun crept light across the quiet valley along 
the Clark Fork River. We are lucky to be young and 
~th land to be young in. 
. 
When we said goodbye to the friends we 
had made, and would once again swing into the 
saddle to make miles, the old folks would get teary 
eyed and say, "'I wish I were young again, so I could 
rome with you. II Some would just smile and wave 
the hand that once threw the fastest lariat in Mon-
tana, or milked twenty cows a day for fifty years, 
or held the saw that cut the trees in Northern Ida-
ho. People. People who have lived seventy years 
longer than. I. They enjoyed our adventure almost 
as much as we did. But they enjoyed tt from their 
shanties and hospital beds. otd Paint, their rugged 
saddle horse has beetl dead for twenty years and 
the old man couldn't ride a mile-if he had to. 
But what he would give to be back on the trails 
again I So he sits in his room and remembers things 
he hadn't thought about hi years-·things he has done. 
America Farm aDd Home AlmUK 6Se (w .. 7St) 
MIncIe of Jimmy Cuter/ 
Nortoa ad Slouer SI (wu SI.95) 
Why Not the Beat' I Jimmy Cuter SI (w .. SI.95, 
Between a Rock and • liard Placel 
Batfleld 56 (was S7.9S) 
ABve!lRe8d $1 (wu 1.9S) 
LIfe After Llfe/Moody $1.S0 (wu SI.95) 
Eden Express/Vonnegat Jr. $1.50 (wu $1.95, 
OnllDary People/Guest 56 (was $7.95) 
Trinity/Uris $8 (wu 510.95) 
Even Cowgirls Get 'The Bluesl 
RobblDs $3.00 (w .. 54.95) 
RagtIme/Doctrow $1.75 (was $2.2S) 
Helter Skelter/BuglJo&eI 51 (wu $1.9S) 
Sbogun/CiaveD $2 (was$2.7S) 
Smile In a Mad Dogs i/Stine $3 (was $3.9S) 
- THE BOOKSTORE-
pr1ce8 aood til Dec. 1 
. He remembers back to when all of his friends 
'M>Uld ride 100 miles just to go to a cowboy dance. He 
remembers when the elk and deer ran down Main 
Street and when Yellowstone National Park was a 
territory. He has seen the Indians still camped at 
Bannack along the creek, and he has seen three g~d 
booms in his town. 
They would see us coming and ask, "Where 
you come from?" They would look at our mules, 
packed neatly after so much practice, check out the 
horses, and then grin from ear to ear. They had been 
there, years before, when the horse wasn't a re-
creational vehicle, but a necessity. They couldn't 
believe we had corne all the way from Utah. We were 
seeing _only a glimpse of what he, an old timer, 
already knew.There should be more adventures and thf 
trail we were taking would become one of many, many 
more. 
Ray Goodrich is 76 and has cowpunched, 
trapped, broken horses, guided, picked, planted, 
herded and ridden rodeo for ten years. 
"Dug Out" Dick lives way back in the woods 
outside of Salmon, and is completely self-
sufficient. The Forest Service has been trying to 
persuade him to move for years. 
Robert Winrick is 91, and is riding around the 
mountains outside of West Yellowstone on a small 
motorbike, with two expensive Swiss cameras, taking 
pictures They are still seeking adventure. They 
are old, but are still very much alJve. It is 
Jhe spirit of adventure that keeps them alive - they 
remember the life on the trail, with a good horse, 
a good mule, and some supplies. They remember and 
they are glad that we are on the trail. 
(The packs are loaded. The horses and mules 
are waitina for us.to come .. The old timer's tears, 
which fall at random down his old cowboy shirt, are 
tears from younger days. Adventurel He 
remembers the feeling of riding all alone across 
unfenced America. We ride on, waving goodbye as 
he stands in the door of his little shack. We 
can still smell the bacon. He is a -picture - a 
piece of art-a history. Every time, I met him, alona 
the road home, I was reminded that I am verv lucky.) 
lucky, because the old timer we left' In 
Cokeville, Wyoming, and the old lady" we talked to 
in Stevensville, are living the,lr final years - the 
horses are sold and the la"d is leased. They 
are at the other end of the spectrum. Ahead of me, a 
lifetime. 
A large part of our generation will cease to seek 
a life of dreams and adventure. Samethln, will 
go wrong, they will grow older, and start pilinl on the 
baggage - the responsibilities. Time will pass 'and the 
'dreams and schemes will be shoved back up 
underneath the stacks' of old mqazines in the closet. It 
;s not the careful person - one who never steps 
out and believes that his wild plan can come true, 
that finds adventure in life. Our nursing homes are 
filled with people who lave up years ago. It Is the 
person who lives in adventure, seekins It in any form, 
who will be satisfied. 
This ;s a challenge. Dare to take chances and 
follow your dreams. It is up to ourselves, to a areat 
extent, where the limits are set. 
I hereby vow to perpetuate adventure. 
Spokane's 
finest 
steai an" lobster ~ouse 
HAPPY HOUR 4 - 6 HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
UVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 9 - 1 
IUTAUIlANT: .11 - TIIu'I: ,. 10:30, SUII. 5 • 10 
LOU,..CE: En"day 4 p .... 2 a,III. 
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Young cast steps barefoot through weekend 
Mrs. Banks (Hilary Barr)' pleads her case with 
daughter Corrie (Diane Wiseman) from Neil 
Simons "Barefoot in the Park." 
By Janet Coles 
"Have a good tlme··have a heck of a good time" 
is what director AI Gunderson tells his actors during 
rehearsals oeWhitworth's fall play, Barefoot in the 
Park. And that's what you'll have, too, If you bestir 
yourself enough at 8 pm on November 19·21 to go to 
Cowles AuditOrium to see it. 
Barefoot is the brainchild of Neil Simon, one of 
the best comedy wnters around today Its plot is 
centered around a newly married couple, Corie and 
Paul Bratter, who are beginning to learn quickly about 
the problems of mamed life. The conflict between their 
personahtles·-Cone thinks Paul's a stuffed shirt and 
Paul thinks Cone's crazy--plus Corie's enthusiastic 
plans for the love hfe of her mother make for a hilarious 
and exciting dramatic experience. 
"I chose the play because r thought it was a good 
one," AI Gunderson said. "It's funny, but it says some-
thing too. It says something about mamed life, about 
the generation gap--I think the audience will walk 
away with not only a good feeling but with something 
to think about" 
Six dedicated actors and numerous technical 
assistants have been working since September to make 
Barefoot a success Diane Wiseman, a freshman 
from Tacoma, Washington and Christop.her C~1I ' .. a 
sophomore from Pasadena, California are ., r~spectively 
cast in the roles of Corie and Paul Bratler. Hilary Barr, 
a senior from La Canada, California will play 
Mrs Banks, Corie's mother, and Dirk Stratton, a 
sophomore from Spokane will play Victor Velasco, an 
eccentric "young" middle-age man. A telephone repair 
man will be played by Thom Lamb, a freshman from 
San Diego, California, and a delivery man will be 
played by Robin Walz, a sophomore from Olympia, 
Washington. 
Dirk Stratton strikes a pose as Victor Velasco 
from the Whitworth Drama departments fall production 
that dehuts at 8:00 pm tonight. 
"I was really pleased by the try-outs for Barefoot 
said Gunderson. "I could have cast the play several 
times over. I think we came out with some fine people 
who work well together I'm sure we've ~ot a h;~ on 
our hands." 
For those of you who missed out on the try-outs 
Barefoot, the spring play will be Shakespeare's A 
summer Night's Dream. Try-outs for that will be on 
cember 8-9. Gunde,"son emphasized that he would en-
courage everyone to try-out. SCripts of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream are available i~ his office. 
As President Lindaman said In Forum on 
Tuesday, Whitworth's drama productIOns are "just 
tops" "Barefoot in the Park" promises to be no 
exception The play IS funny, the cast is good, and 
things are coming together well. I would really 
encourage everyone to go. I'm sure that you can only 
have"a good time." 
~Pirates Of Penzance' storm Civic 
By Mark Cutshall 
"We are rough men who lead a rough life" 
ThiS IS the buccaneer's credo spouted from the mouth 
of the hearty pirate king who leads his own crew, 
The Pirates of Penzance, into a full weekend of perfor-
mances at Spokane' SCIVIC Theatre. Writers Gilbert and 
Sullivan probably never expected the lines which 
they penned for this head sailor and the rest of a viva-
cious cast could be so colorfully delivered as they were 
when thiS mUSical production opened a week ago. 
If the players haven't drawn new swords or donned 
different robes since that premiere The Pirates of 
Penzance should expect to draw continUing rounds of 
full houses. 
The evidence supporting such a "standing room 
only" prediction is offered without a lot of the play's 
own pomp and frill.: Sylvia Manzo Buth who plays 
Mabel, the petite heart-throb of young pirate renegade 
Frederic (Shawn D. Wright) throws a repertoire of 
songs al an alldlence who can't help but be Impressed. 
The range of her voice is as wide as her presence on 
stage IS appealing, and she bolsters the entire pro-
duction on both counts. 
Mabel's counterpart, the already-mentioned 
Frederic, sports complimentary melodies making thiS 
twosome a vocally compatible duo by the close of the 
drama. When the pair's love is resolved upon the tra-
ditional comic up-turn of fortune, and the orchestra 
strikes its reprise, Frederic profits from a resonating 
chorus of pirates who cOllrt their belles and brides·to-
be. By the end he is more of a singer than a strict 
orator, and better for it. 
A vibrant set of costumes, a SimplistiC yet 
realistic collection of props, and a small but full-sound-
Ing orchestra. complete the stagmg of a drama that 
won't exactly match Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
Oklahoma for musical grandeur, but will make you 
smile. Some brief rushes of comedy and one multi-
syllabic chorus delIVered by the Major-General Stanley 
(Dennis N. Young) may be the best-remembered 
bits from the evening, but they shouldn't be the only 






. Dennis Young. (Miljor-General) is surrounded left to right by Melissa J. Weatherson, 
V~lene ClilIVsen, Sylvl" Manzo Buth and Evelyn Knierimin Civic Theatres Production of The 
Pir .. tes of Penzance. TheGilbert and Sullivan musical runs through December. Reservations 
;and show times can be obt .. ined by calling Civics box office, 325.0081. 












































Acting means waiting on tables ,God 
By Susan Coles 
The room is smarr and cozy. Green plants 
flourish in the light from the picture wmdow directly 
across from you. He presents you with a steaming cup 
of tea, because somethrng warm hits the spot The 
young man in faded denims and worn boots returns to 
his comfortable old rocker, and begins to tell you about 
himself: his years at Whitworth, his career, and 
his aspirations for the future. As he speaks you realize 
that although he doesn't know you well, he is a friend. 
You begin to see the "essence" of him; you begin to 
know Doug Mac! ntyre. 
"I never seriously considered acting as a career 
until I became a Christian. That was a real turn-around 
point for me. I mean when I graduated, I thought, 'An 
actor, gosh ... how do you go about being an actor?' 
You know, you don't walk up to the Acme Acting 
Company and say, 'I want to be an actor, put me on 
your apprentice program.' It's just not that 
simple" 
In the t.me since he graduated from Whitworth 
with his theatre degree in 1974, Doug has performed 
at Expo '74, in Los Angeles, In the Montana 
Shakespeare Company, and In dinner theatres in 
the East. He recently appeared as a mime, and was 
mime master, m the Bernstein MASS at the Spokane 
Opera House. 
"Acting for me is a Christian commitment. It's, 
believe, what God wants me to be doing at this 
point .. _" 
His professional actmg career had a simpler be-
ginning than he had anticipated. ImmedIately after 
graduation he was hired as a cast member 
of the Whitworth Children's Theater, performing at 
Expo That same summer he was hired by the State of 
Montana to perform with the Montana Shakespeare 
Company. 
"So here I was ... Iust had thiS all thrown in 
my lap. And I have to say, coming from a Christian 
background, that was the first thing, that God said, 
'Yea, It's possible, there you go!" 
Luckily, Doug was able to do both jobs 
He worked at Expo and then took a leave of absence to 
appear with the Shakespeare company, rejoining the 
Whitworth group at the end of the summer That was 
lust the beginning of his quest for profeSSIOnal 
experience and professional contacts. 
"Contacts are the life-blood of the system You 
go out and you work. You get to know people and you 
prove to them that you're good enough to hire again. 
I've been hired because people With whom I've 
worked have worked with someone else, and that 
person said, 'Well, we need somebody like this.' 
And they say, 'Hey, I know somebody over m 
Spokane who'll just fill the bfll on that.' 
That's happened So, it's really exciting in that way, 
and you build some neat relationships." 
"One of the neatest things about being 
an actor IS the actors that I've met all over. 
Even In only two years I've met and worked with actors 
from Los Angeles to New York ... because they're 
always moving around, and you meet them, and 
w ... 1 iust believe that from what's happened so 
far, whether I'm directly involved as an aclor pro-
fessionally, I will always be an actor." 
that's really a wonderful thing. And then aftel 
you've worked so closely with somebody, to just 
say goodbye is one of the hardest things, because an 
actor never knows if and when he'll see those 
people again. That's hard .. a very difficult thing 
to put up with, but again, you can't have it both ways .. 
you can't just collect people and keep moving around 
With them." 
With five months of experience under theIr 
belts, Doug and three other cast members of the 
Children's Theater deCIded to set out for Los Angeles. 
Encouraged by contacts made through their Expo 
experience, the actors worked in nightclub acts and en-
countered a totally different kind of audience than they 
were accustomed tD 
"That was a real experience,. because J was used 
to Whitworth audIences; you know, students and 
community members watching shows, alliookmgnice. 
You go down there to one of the stores and people 
are half-potted and It'S just a whole different thing 
it's a nightclub. there's the lights and the smoke and 
cabaret style and you're gOing, 'Hm-m, J didn't 
know it was going to be like this. II, 
" ... 1 left California. That was a difficult 
deciSIOn, 'cause I felt, well, it was the end of the old 
acting career, you know? Going back up into 
the woods and think of something else to do, 
but I had personally a lot of problems with Los 
Angeles, being from a lIttle town in Montana. 
That was why I didn't enjoy the city. It's really 
difficult to be in a place where everything you look at 
is owned by somebody" 
" .. But it was really a valuable experience. I 
only spent about two-and-a-half months down there, 
but It gave me an idea of how It works 
as far as an entertamment Industry Some 
people may disagree With me, but down there, it's 
not an art, it's a business. And as a business the first 
priority is, '~i!n. you sell it?' Then a little 
ways down the list comes, 'Is it any good as art?'" 
" ... the whole outlook on art down there J 
found very repressive It's like, they aren't starved 
for it down there so they don't appreciate Jt. 
And I was just having a hard time workrng in 
that kind of an atmosphere .. additionally, I really 
wanted to be on my own ... that's one of the hardest 
things In show business, to work in a group .. 1 
baSically was dIsenchanted with what was going 
on down there, so I left. And I kind of thought, like 
I said before, that 'this is the end of acting."" 
It wasn't the end of Doug's budding career 
After returnmg home he was contacted by some people 
he had worked WIth before who asked him 
to appear as the hero of their dinner theatre 
proouctlon. Soon after that he was also asked 
to reloin the Shakespeare company. 
From May 1974 to September 1975, Doug 
worked and starved as a struggling actor. Then 
came a time when he needed to work it all out, 10 
assimilate Ihe thmgs he had learned during that 
time. So he developed what he called Nthe second 
basic art that every actor has 10 have" -- waiting 
tables InadditlOnto waiting tables he IS now learning 
to lend bar. 
"I never sat down and said to myself, 'Well, 
I'm an actor, I'd better go out and learn to wall 
tables' You know, there I was, wallmg tables All 
of a sudden I wondered, why is ·it that actors 
end up waiting tables?" 
Doug hopes to continue in his actrng career, 
although setting goals for himself .s not an easy thmg. 
"It would be a lot easier to establish my goals If 
I had any Idea where I'd be in Ide ... 1 was really 
pleased when it looked like I would have a chance 
to do some professional theater because even If I 
never did it agam, I'd always know I did it once" 
"Acting for me IS a Chnstian commitment It's 
I believe, what God wants me to be doing at tIllS point 
It's constmltly got surprises, constantly. So I hatl' 
to presume that I am gomg to be an actor for 
always, because I don't know what that means to God. 
or what He has In Illllld for me. That's where 
I am right now, as for where I'm going to he, 
that's up to God. Not that I Sit around and wait for 
telegrams and phone calls .. It's hard work" 
Doug emphasized the need for diverSity in an 
actor's talents For that reason he is now taking tap 
dancing and banjO lessons He also plays 
brass mstruments. does technical work, (lnd sings He 
has gotten jobs on IllS mime abIlity alone. And, 
Doug said, acting will always be a part of hiS life 
" .. I just beheve that from what's happened so 
far, whether I'm directly Involved as an actor 
professionally, I Will always be an actor I'll always 
be a performer. I will always hilYe a sense of knOWing 
where the audIence is--thal's just part of It. And I'm 
glad .. " 
wit's a very disciplined art, especially on this 
level...as a young struggling actor you've got to 
keep training. And then there's never the promise 
that you're ever going 10 work again." 
II •• Havlng a sense of directIOn is the most 
valuahle thing I ciln think of It's what Whitworth bills 
as the complete educatIOn. Christ IS the college's 
theme, and now m acting, Christ IS my theme. I 
don't mean that by doing strictly religious 
drama ... Yoll have to deal with all aspects of life, get 
into it Life is not a simple thing" 
"Theater is so much a part of me, a part 
of how I became a ChristIan, how I express being a 
Christian: it's all tied up Inside of me. It's me .When 
you talk about life you talk about Christ. .. because 
Christ IS life." 
"It's a very diSCiplined art, especially on this 
level .as a young struggling actor you've got to 
keep training. And then there's never the promise 
that you're ever going \0 work again. You're pitied 
against a dream. And it's scary There have 
been times when "ve just wanted to hang It up. 




Area pubs pour to suit 
By Scott Wilson 
No other college in the United States needs its; 
own tavern more than Whitworth. Spiritual faith and 
beer drinking are too akin to be at odds. Much is to be 
said; much to be learned for all (of age). It is thus the 
challenge and duty of the swash-buckling, suds-guz-
zling Bar-of-the-Week Club to "find a forum" - to be 
In Search of the College Tavern. 
"I don't know where the mug· will lead me. I 
only know that I will follow it." (or something like 
that). 
"Wa-koh ~ -kaiy-hep-koos-tepepin" . Not very-
old Nez Perce Indian saying. The Big Foot Tavern. 
The Foot has betrayed Whitworth in favor of the North 
Spokane Young, Business and Automotive Set. Cold 
words, true.' BJt as an eager teenage Whitworthian I 
longed to join the warriors at their tables after Friday 
classes. Sad. 
, 
Cicero's - a recent endeavor to lure the majority 
of our number to lip their, mugs. But, Cicero's, in the 
heart of Suburbia, knows where the money is. They're 
sitting smack in the middle of it.' 
. ,The On;on-;- a nice looking place with Sears 
Nostalgia w.all paper, ,Used to be a dive. Impressive 
in that they weren't concerned about drunken journal~ 
,.ists spillin'g beer qn the rug during guzzling contest~. 
The Bulldog Tavern 7 I he~rd,of a col/ege bar 
to the south. What I found was a bar streamlined for 
outrageously drunken parties inhabited with what one 
patron called "the best of the Gonzaga men~'. . , 
I told the barmaid I was the Tavern Editor for 
the Whitworthian. She was mildly interested, but 
didn't offer the expected free pitcher. 
The Lariat Inn -: Whitworth's steady contingent 
have warm regards toward' Bobbie ahd her country-
western bar. Infamous for the Thursday night keg 
parties last year. 
The Cellar(lewiston, Idaho)- In memory of one 
of the finest college bars in the Northwest. There were 
pictures of the baseball team around the foos-~all tal;>le 
and the LCse night you got a free small pizza With 
every pitcher. 
Clinkerdagger, Bickerstaff, and Petts and 
Culpepper Cattle Co. - Reviewed together because 
they're cocktail places, eliminating them~lves from 
consideration as a college bar. Important because they 
often have Whitworth people playinK music. 
West One- Good.place when it's not stomping. 
Condusive,to back-.to-the-Iand talks. -
Miller's.- Kaiser hangout. You feel settled, 
reliable, one of the boys. Nice to think the barten~er 
'appreciates you without ~ven knowing your place in 
life. Enter as a worker, not a studenL 
" I • 
. '," . Brown Derby ,Tavernl-" 75% of..the bars in 
America must ,look: like this. We will know when we 
have el"!lered Our College Tavern., Evpryone-- will turn 
around, recognize us, and hand us a full schooner. 
Ah: ... Emerald City. - '~, ' 
Washboard Willies(Smoke Shop)- Occasionally 
have good bands like Lance Romance and the Three 
Minute Boogie. Full of urban hillbillies. 
Frank Zappa, mother of invention, and father of 
the freak-out, will guest Sunday, November 21, at 8:00 
pm on KREM-FM's Inner-View. 
Zappa, founder and leader of a series of bands 
known as The Mothers of Invention, reveals to Inner-
View a rnan whose versatile credits as composer, 
arranger, conductor, producer, vocalist, 8uitarist and 
motion picture director are as unique as his convictions 
of a personal nature. Speaking to Inner-View host 
Jim Ladd of his outspoken opposition of the drug 
culture, Zappa remains adamant: "The thing that 
amazes me is the general consensus of opinion, which 
is probably brought about by the government, that 
it's impossible to do anything creative unless you have 
used chemicals. I think that it's an erroneous 
assumption and as long as they are led to believe that, 
there's going to be a market for those drugs. And the 
drugs are part of the way that the government helps 
keep everybody under control. It's such a huge 
business, you know? Wherever there's money 
inyolved, there's government involved. Notice 
conveniently how certain drugs go on and off the 
charts. You have to think of this as a merchandising 
plan." . 
Ladd observes: "Frank Zappa is as candid, 
humorous, profound and sincerely entertajning as the 
music he invents, Our audience is guaranteed a 
memorable visit with the roCk ' n roll :cheinist who con-
'tinues to ingeniously and boldly combine satire and 
theatrics with his brilli~!lt compositions." 
, ' 
This exclusive Inner-View of, Frank Zappa i~ a 
sophisticated presentation of approximately forty 
_ percent cOnversation and sixty Percent music,.including 
,selections from. the current Discr~t Records 
.', ·rel~~,~'A"u~.-:., ,_ ". 1. ,- .,:, 
;-: '. I ,~ _ ~. 1 • 'r 
The Vi'nyl' Cooclusio,n' 
Elton, Stevie score smashes 
By Bud Sharpe 
ThIS month we have major new albums, both 
doubles, by Elton John and Stevie Wonder. Both show 
a degree of maturity and musical insight that is rare in 
the rock field today. 
Elton John's Blue Movesl in many ways a sum-
mation of his previous works and a bridge toward his 
future. Easily his strongest album since u.,tjlin 
Filntilstic as it avoids the overt commercialism of Rod 
I»f the Westiesand Here jlnd There 
The album starts off with a minute long 
instrumental "YourStartenFor ... "which·soundslike\alcom-
mercial for f!'lv-bV-Nite Airlines. "TQ.nig~t" picks thingsup 
again with moody, touching vocals by Elton and an 
excellent arrangement. A dftring rocker "One Horse 
Town" follows presenting another strong arrangement 
and one of the highlights of the Ip. "Chameleon" closes 
the first side without any flair. 
Side two opens with "Boogie Pilgrim" which 
takes a long time to do little. The second cut, "Cage the 
Songbird" features back round vocals by David Crosby 
and Graham Nash. This song is in the same vein as 
"Candle In the Wind" from Yellow Brick Road. The 
side continues. with a good rock song "Crazy Water" 
and ends With some strong horn work on "Shoulder 
Holster". 
The third side features mostly quiet songs high-
lighted by "Sorry Seems To Be The Hardest Word", the 
first single from the record, and "The Wide-Eyed and 
Laughing." A long jazz cut "Out of the Blue" is also 
here along with "Between 17 and 20 and "Someone's 
Final Song," all pleasant enough. . 
The final side is the weakest of the four with two 
songs of belOW' par ,quality. "If There's a God in 
Heaven" ,and I "Theme from a Non-Existent TV Show" 
are Poor, the latteri Continuation of the -Fly-by- nite ad. 
~Where's the Shoorah?" is another quiet one with good 
vocals and "Idol"-is a look at a fading star (Elton?). The 
album ends with a 6-minute rocker "Bite Your' Lip,(Get 
Up and Dance)" which,is the best on the album. 
Overall this is a good album with songs like 
·"Crazy'Water" and "One Horse Town", proving Elton 
can still rock and "Sorry Seems to Be the Hardest Word", 
provi!lg he doesn't have to. , 
Son,s in the key' of Life from Stevie Wonder is 
a major contribution to the pop field, Ian epic work in 
both the scope of personal commitment and musical 
quality that took 26 months to complete. It is difficult 
to access this album for the sheer volume of it alone:_ 4 
sides, a bonus record of 4 songs and a 24 page booklet 
with lyrics and inside info. Plus a wide divergence of 
musical styles to cope with. 
Side one is fairly representative of the album. 
"Love's In Need of Love Today" opens in the same 
manner a TV news show would and goes on to tell the 
sad story,of an individual's love loss. "Have A Talk 
With God" is another personal statement about dealing 
with life's problems. The side continues with "Village 
Ghetto Land," a song that sounds like a fairy-tale 
instrumentally and grim reality lyrically "Contusion" 
is a long strong jazz number in the progressive vein and 
"Sir Duke"' a tribute to Duke Ellington who is from the 
big band era. 
Other highlights (and there are); "I Wish", 
which is getting lots of FM air play. "Summer Sott", a 
quiet love song, "Ordinary Pain", .. Isn't She Lovely," 
and" Joy Inside My Tears" are all excellent. Also worth 
mentioning "If It's Magic," "As" and "Ebony Eyes." 
Again let me reiterate how impressive this 
album is in its: purpose, produ~ionand result. It is 
·well worth the investment of $10.00. 
Queell:. 
I - ' . ., 
Night A t. rile Op-er.a. 
. ,. , ByMikeYee ' 
One of the top three albums recorded in 1975 
was put out by Queen cjllled A Night At The Operil. 
It is still a big seller today as millions of people are dis-
covering a truly talented group. A major rei!son for 
Queen's popularity is that few can match theirmasterfLi 
lyrics and outstanding instrumentals. The group 
consists of vocalist Freddie Mercury, guitarist Brian 
May, percussionist Roger Taylor, and John Deacon who 
specializes in playing electric bass. These four super-
- stars combine harmoniously to emit an unbelievably 
solid sound. 
A Night At The Opera is a rock album in an 
operatic format. The highlight of the record is the very 
first cut calJed "'Death 011 Two Legs", a Mercury 
composition. The song shifts tempo with a surprising 
yet smooth style that is unmatched by any other 
recording in music history. The lyrics are ingeniously 
witty and powerful. It is through this song that Queen's 
talents reach their highest peak. 
The album continues with a phenomenal lead 
vocal by Mercury on "lazing On A Sunday Afternoon." 
Two other high spots on the album are ~You're My Best 
Friend" and the popular "Bohemian Rhapsody." Both 
of these songs received a large amoUilt of airplay 
and rightfully so. "You're. My Best Friend'" is a 
cohesive tune tha~ typifies the Queen style,!)f exc~llent 
rhythm which is popular to "Top' 40" fans and at the 
same time satisfies the "real music lover's" taste. 
"Bohemian Rhapsody" is simply a masterpiece. The 
operatic vocals of Tay/or, May, and Mercury are 
remarkable. They all have voices that range, widely 
which adds to the versatllit~f their music. 
The overall sound of Queen is dear, unmuffled, 
. and certainly one of the 1?est today. May is one of the 
premier guitarists in the business and all four sing 
marvelously well. A Night At The Opera is definitely 
an album well worth purchasing as it is nothing short of 








































A noble prize for a humble gift 
The Whitworth Beobtore is currently offering 
SoIul Bellow's noVels at a 40 percent discount. 
By B.II Woolum 
Initiation into the fraternity of Nobel Prize 
winning authors demands an arduous hazing. For a 
writing lifetime, an author must consist~ntly contribute 
works that enrich human understanding of humanity 
American author and academian Saul Bellow began 
this vigil thirty-two years ago with Dangling M.n. . 
Now, s~ven novels, seven plays, a collection of 
short stories, several literary articles, three National 
'Book Awards, and a Puli.er Prize later he has been 
awarded the 1976 Nobel Pri:z;e for literature. He joins 
fellow Americans 'J ohn Steinbeck, Ernest Heminaway, 
. William FilUlkne'r, Pearl S. ~uck, Eugene O'Neill, and 
Sinclair lewis in a position' of eminence coveted by 
writers worldwide. 
Bellow's inauguration Into literary limelight 
came in 1954 when his Adventures of Au,ie March" a 
sprawling commentary on a young man's myriad of 
experiences in Chicago, won the National Book Award. 
He won the award aeain in 1965 with HerzOJ, a 
revealing journey into the psyche and emotions 
of an aging ex-college professor. 
In 1971, Bellow performed a National Book 
Award hat trick with Mr. s..mmler'. Planet. in which he 
wrestles with the limits of individualism through 
Arthur Sammler's confrontations with death. Now, at 
sixty-one, Bellow has reached a pinnacle in his career. 
The 1975 publication of Humboldt's Gift, a searing and 
<iten bawdy look at the effects of Humboldt, a down-
trodden poet, upon the life of Charlie Citrine, an award 
winning writer, brought him the prestige of a Pulitzer 
Prize and the fame of further international acclaim. 
Raised, educated, and presently teaching in 
Olicago, Bellow's roots are urban. His novels 
deal with individuals entangled in the puzzlinR web of 
the city's influence. Bellow uses broad strokes 
to set the urban throb into motion, but uses delicate 
strokes to detail. the intricate components of the 
rosmopolitan swirl. 
Bellow creates characters that are bigger than 
their impending surroundings. Herein lies his genius. 
Defiantly, Bellow disavows the common belief that' 
irldividuality is lost in the impersonal milieu of the city . 
Rather, this urban inhumanity ironically epitomizes 
the humanity of Bellow's characters by igniting in 
!hem profound and far reaching struggles with life. 
The fabric of Bellow's fiction is a rich blend of 
feeling, intellect, and imagination woven together into 
an optimistic realism. Each novel is a bolJndless 
exploration into'the human soul. Bounced between 
events and memories, characters like Augie March and 
M>ses Herzog become both victims of despairing 
circumstances as well as celebrants of life's 
joys. 
, Thus, Bellow's optimism germinates from his· 
refusal to enslave himself to anyone aspect of life. 
With mastery, he plunges his characters .into the 
nauseating pits of unjust despair, yet drugs their 
spirits with the· euphoria of· consummated love. He 
: ~utadf~t gf 'Intellectual' !iOliloquy with one 
d larky nonsense. life is too juicy,. too succulent to be 
mnfined. like a brass ring, . life must be 'seized. 
Fearlessly, humanity must lay itself out flat and expose 
itself to life's whims. 
Were we heard? 
by SusanColes 
If someone offerl'd you a free plane ticket, 
wouldn't you accept? I did, ,and on Mon., November 
8, I flew to Seattle. Once there, I participated in 
ScIence Hotline. 
The Hotline was the second in a series of re-
gional public participation forums spons!)red by the 
National Science Board. An estimated 300 business-
men, educators, state and local government officials, 
and concerned citizens gathered for the all-day work-
, shop at the Pacific Science Center. '. 
The National Science Board (NSB) is the policy-
making body of the National Science Foundation (NSF). 
Science Hotline was an effort to provide- the NSF 
with input from the people of the Northwest. Par-
ticipants came from as far away as Alaska to voice 
their views on needs, issues, and priorities concerning 
themselves and their communities. The NSB will 
use the information gathered during the regional 
forums to help determine the direction for the NSB's 
futyre activities. 
"Knowledge is the only instrument of pro-
; duction not subject to diminishing returns, f, stated 
Dr. l. Donald Shields, president of California State 
University at Fullerton, in his opening address to the 
morning's general assembly. Shields was one of four 
NSB members attending the ·foru/Jl. Others 'included 
Dr .. Richard C. Atkinson, acting director of the 'NSB; 
Dr, Joseph M. Reynolds, Boyd professor of physics and 
vice-president for instruction and research, Louisiana 
State University; and Dr. James H. Zumberge, pre-
sident,Southern Methodist University. 
Quality of life appeared to be a major concern 
as participants broke into small discussion groups: 
Three major tOPICS, were explored: natural resources, 
growth, al)d human resources. Issues brought up 
in discussion included education, a need for scienti-
fic literacy among the public, long-range planning 
in all areas, energy, and accountibility. 
The afternoon general session brought criticism 
from the floor. Several people commented on the 
amount of general talk, with not enough attention 
given to specifics. A representative of Western 
Washington State cOllege asked why only large learn-
ing centers such as the University of Washington and 
Washington State University receive research funding 
from the NSB. 
'The day ended with the general, question in 
the minds of all, "Was I heard?" . 
It is in this atmosphere of lusty intellect that 
Bellow is believable. His sweeping Imagin,ation creates 
wzens of distinct, fully developed characters, each 
with theirlown flavor. With Intense feeling, he gently 
penetrates the many levels of human conflict and 
exposes the soul's soft spots. And, with scholarly 
intellect, Bellow confronts the deepest dilemmas of 
existence, questioning life's meaning at every turn. 
Bellow's imaginative mind frees him to be a 
'iterary hybrid. He is a cross between a best selling 
author and an intellectual. Few intellectuals write best 
selling novels, but Hen0l, Mr. ~mmler's Planet" and 
Humboldt's Giftall topped the best sellers list. like-
wise, there have been few best selling authors who 
havewon Nobel Prilf!5. Consequently, Bellow's insight 
s a widely shared treasure bec"use he has found in his 
fiction the delicate balance between intellectual stim-
ulation and pleasing entertainment. 
For example, Bellow's characters are not 
totally willing to engage in soul lSearching struggles. 
They are driven by an'impulse to escape. As a result 
they travel out of the city ,to foreign countries, to 
pastoral retreats, and small towns. Yet the struggles 
remain. The burning I paradoxes of life and death, self 
andfellowship,hope and despair are not children of the 
urban womb. 'They dig and pick at the spirit in every 
locale. 
/I.1oses Herzog, for instance, leaves a big city 
university for another woman and a P1Istoral cottage. 
logically, it seemed that to leave the city and his 
marital problems behind would result in a renaissance 
d purpose in his life. Yet, his quandaries haunt him in 
the country. The clutter is not cleared. AUgie March 
experiences the same disillusionment in Mexico <Hld so 
does Charles Citrine in Europe. Ufe is not a "where" to 
befound, but a Itwhat W to be lived. 
The graceful catalyst in all of Bellow's work is 
his wit. He believes that if life is taken too 
seriously it becomes a cancer to be cured instead of a 
fruit to be·savored.' 'I By blending deft subtleties with 
outrageous catastrophies Bellow keeps his readers off 
balance: With delightful sangunity. and sacrilege, 
Bellow ,affirms human absurdity and vulnerability 
by breaking down barriers of sacredness, pride and 
predictability. 
With a dean scalpel, he slices throuah Puritan 
selhriahteousness and reveals humanity for all that it 
often is-a race of bungling, sinning fools caugM in an 
endless stream of chaos. The chaos often hurts. But 
'often it entertains. Intertwine the ~in and the joy and 
the result is a Saul Bellow novel written by a human 
who understands humanity. 
FfW.JKLY SPEAKING .... by 
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By Pam Geddes 
Hob;ob residents discover personhood 
"There are a lot of women's libbers on campus 
-Mlo aren't in our dorm, but then not all of us that live 
here are that way either," said sophomore Holly 
Dixon, a resident of Hobjob, the women's theme dorm. 
As a class, the dorm meets twice each week in its 
lounge for an informal meetin(l to discuss a weekly 
topic. Subjects already focused on have been planned 
parenthood, rape crisis and self-defense. 
"I personally have never been a radical, but 1 
am more aware of women's rights," Dixon said. "1'm 
more conscious of peOple saying 'women can't do this 
or that' n?w, and I'm more likely to get mad about iV 
Kaye Mickelson serves as advisor for the Village 
mrm focusing on women and their role in society. 
Kellie Warriner is the resident assistant for the 18 
HOOjob residents. 
The theme dorm environment has several 
advantages over the normal dorm situation . Because of 
its limited number of residents, the rapport among the 
students can be stronger. 
"I wanted a single," Dixon added, "and the Vil-
lage Is good for that. I've grown a lot within myself as 
well as with the others here. I'm getting doser to peo-
ple, and the dorm has really helped me a 101." 
Hoojob residents are asked to keep a journal 
as I ,art of their classroom experience, and usually end 
thl class' time in discussion concerning the current 
top:. Different texts are suggested though no basic 
tto" .s required. The class meets two hours per week. 
Once a week the dorm members may attend 
. a Bible study in the dorm. 
What are some disadvantages? 
"Well, there aren't any guysl" Dixon added, 
and laughed. "The theme dorm may be !.eClu~ed and 
iNlay from the main part of campus, but that can be 
either good or bad, depending on what you want. I 
really can't think of any others, or any ways the theme 
dorm concept could be improved." 
And she recommends it. "It does depend on you 
as a person, but I've learned so much and am still grow-
ing. With the smallness of the group, you're able to 
grow so much more than living in a big dorm." 




Life in Hobjob is djfferent from other dorms 
at Whitworth. Zeroing in on the new and chanlil-
ing role of women in relation to society ,ca reers , the 
home and their bodies, the women's theme dorm has 
created an entirely new facet of life on the campus. 
Following the November 11 forum in which many 
Hobjob residents took part, student body members 
took a step towards becoming more aware of roles and 
identities in relation to women in today's world. 
Residents of the women's theme dorm will continue 
to be heard as they become a more integral part of 
Whitworth's community, and as women throughout 
society strive for the recognition and opportunities 
they believe in. 
,SLIP AWAY,WITH 
OUR WEEKEND ,SPECIAL 
Save 35% when'you 
fly roundtrip over the 
weekend. Ol:Jr new 
Weekend Special Fare is 
good to all the places 
listed. 
All you have to do is 
purchase your roundtrip 
ticket at least two days 
ahead of time, and depart 
\' and return anytime 
Saturday or Sunday. 
When Monday is a 
legal holiday, our week-
. end ,fare is-good Satur-' . 
day, Sunday and Monday.· 
And on Thanksgiving 
weekend, you can save 
35% when you travel 
within the four days-, 
Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday. 
• Good February 21 
and May 30, "1977 
Visit your friends and 
family. Follow the team 
to "away" games. Drop 
in and surprise some-
body you haven't seen 
in awhile. \ 
Don't just sit there. Call 
a Travel Agent or Hughes 
Airwest for reservations. 
We're not Top' Banana 
in the West just because, 
we can fly you to more 
places than anybody else. 
We help you saye a 




:tll4lhes Airwest. Top Banana in the West. 
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Dialconia defined 
Diakonia is a Greek word which means "to be 
sent out for practical service." This is, then, a very 
accurate name for a very special pro~ram here at Whit-
worth. 
Coordinated through the Chaplain's Office and a 
Diakonia committee of faculty and students, the 
program stresses two main objectives. The first is 
"'an opportunity to learn how faith is lived out in actual 
life situations of human need," Secondly, it is "an op-
portunity to serve, sharing faith and practical skills," 
as outlined in an informational brochure. 
.v\ore specifically, the four-year-old program 
sends a small number of students to a few areas of 
need to serve special ministries. Placements are 
explored which will offer the maximum opportunity for 
service, learning, and growth. Last summer, two 
students each were sent to East Hollywood, Cal., and 
.\I1efldenhall, Miss., while three went to London and 
three to Newark, N.J. The areas are not only 
geographically diverse, 'but also culturally and 
economically. 
Chaplain Ron White said of Diakonia, "'I think, 
'for many students, it's been one of the most pivotal 
times in their lives. It has opened up areas tnat 
have shaped their futures." 
The prokram is held during the summer, lasting 
anywhere from eight weeks to three months. Before 
'the actual project begins, 'the participants attend 
weekly orientations culminating in a four-day retreat 
prior to their leaving. Upon returning in the Fall, the 
students. enter a "de-briefing" period of reflection 
about their experience and share what they learned 
with others. 
"One of our problems is always, money," 
White explained. "So far, it hasn't involved any money 
for students (to participate)"'. The bulk of the costs are 
relieved by various fund-raisers, including periodic 
work days on campus where students contribute labor. 
A few hours of raking leaves on a Saturday can help 
next summer's Diakonia teams. 
By Dirk Stratton 
Co-habitation is defined as moving personal belongings 
into the room of a person of the opposite 
sex .. , 
Whitworth College Residence Hall Manual 
*********** 
NForgive me Father, for I have sinned. N 
"My,dear boy, do get up off your knees. We here at 
Student Development may be people of infinite 
wisdom and diverse talents, but we aren't ordained . 
Yet. Please, make yourself comfortable. That's fine. 
Now ... uh .. let's see ... uh ... whatwas your name again?'" 
"Wesson, sir. Wesson Smith." 
"Ah yes, that's it, Wesson. Well, Wesson, first you 
mustn't call me 'sir'. I insist you call me by 
my first name: Herm. Will you do that for me? 
Fine, fine. We here at Student Development believe 
that being on a fjrst name basis promotes an 
atmosphere of trust and allows the student to feel 
more comfortable and at ease with his,counselor. The 
subsequent result is a relaxed and intimate 
oonversation between two friends. Now, Wesson, what 
is it you wish to discuss with me?" 
.. WeI',sir ..... 
"Henn." 
"WhaH" 
"Herm. 'Not "'sir' Wesson. Herm. Remember, trust, 
intimacy ... • 
"Y~, right. Anyway ... uh ... Herm, it's ... it'sabout c0-
habitation .• 
"Oflmy. This is indeed grave. I take it, Wesson, 
~rroommate is enlaling in this disIJ ... uh, this 
activity and it is causing personality conflicts ... .. 
"Wetl, not exactly. You see ..... 
'Den't be afraid to be open, Wes~. We here at 
There are always mor~ applications than spaces Student Development have to deal with these things all 
available, so the Chaplain's Office establishes many the time. Feel free to air any frustrations concerninl 
other opportunities throughout the year for students Your ~mate and his repuls: .. um, his inconsiderate 
. jfthey.reaIlY":~~,tJ~!~~e. "'. :' .. ' ' O;}/,:"".--:~,.~"~t::.,.,,,¥=~~thl .. ~qUi.t-.. u~tand/5ir,;"'~ .· .. ,,·' .... "'·'0"'.' > 
h·· . 'AppiicitHii~'~re:~'ouffor Diakoriiil 19n; and are' ~~,.Wes?4?"': Remembe~, my name IS Herm, And 
due back the first week of ~ second semes~r. H~ you ~.~ely mistaken. qult~t~ th~ contrary, Undf;r-
" fully selections will be made by Spring break, standing IS ~t~t Development ~ first namel In f~, 
, , many people tell us they, have trouble Understanding 
Tuesday's Forum will be all about Diakonia and the 
experiences of past participants. It should be not 
,onlv informational, but interesting and informative 
as well. ' 
• h~h~ha-.. -.-h~ha.-:.ha ... J ust a little~ joke. We here 
at Student Development have discovered that humor is 
a great rapport builder. Now back to your problem with 
your perv:, .your roommate." 
"That's what you don't understand. I don't have a 
roommate," 
"You don'!?" 
"No, I live in the Village." 
"Thewhat~" 
"The Village. The theme dorms." 
"Oh, the theme dorms. Right. Uh, which clorm~" 
"'Kinky. Room 203." 
"Asingle room?" 
"Yes," 
"1 see. No roommate, then?" 
"Right. " 
"'Uh huh. Well, this throws a whole new light on the 
matter,doesn't it? You don't mind if I turn this tape 
recorder on, do you~ Fine. Hmmmmm. So I 
take it that...uh .. ,you are the one tnat is uh ... shall 
we say ... uh you are the one that is., .co·habitating?" 
"Well, that's what my R.A. says ... " 
"Your R.A. knows about this revol. .. this problem?" 
"She was the one that discovered the toothbrush." 
"A toothbrush I This is more serious than I thought. 
Wesson, this is a very important question: Does 
that toothbrush belong to a female? And I 
wouldn't consider lying, we have teethprint 'experts, 
you know. Well, does it?" 
" ... Yes ... '" 
"But it ;has been moved into your room?'" 
"Yes." 
"Clearest case of co-habitlltlon I've seen in a long time. 
I hope you understand the Implications of this 
Wesson." 
"Not really,.... . 
"'That's beside the point. Wesson, have you ever used 
this toothbrushl" 
"Oh, a couple of times, I suess ... " 
"MyGodllr" 
"But sir, it was with my own tooth~stel" 
"Actually that matters very little Wesson. TeU me, 
have you done anythinl else with this toothbrushf" 
"Well, I took a shower with it once ... II 
"You mean to say you used the toothbrush for un-oral 
purposesl? " 
"Onlyonce. I swear." . 
"please don't. All riahtlWesson. I think I've heard 
enough for one day. I 'Will consult your R.A. w,.e will 
decide what will be done next. We will keep In touch. 
On your way out, ~top by at the front desk and live 
'them your extension number will you/ so we can·set up 
another meetinK? Thanks .. I'm sorry to cut this 
meeting so short Wesson, I hope you understand . 
See you later. ~-bye," 
"GoOd-bYe, sh':'" - ., 
"That's Herm, Wesson, HERMit! It 
"Sony .. " "j 
"Quiteall riaht; Uh, Wesson ... ?1I' 
"Yes?" . 
"Could you have the receptkmlst brinl in my teddy? 
I have some heavY think/ns to do .... II' 
"'Diakonia reminds us of the way Jesus sent 
his disciples out in teams of two. He gave them a 
period of training with himself and then they went out 
on tough assignments to proclaim 'good news' and be 
servants to people in need. Then he brought them back 
to review what had happened an,:!' to let them 
ready to go out ag~in, expecially prepa~ing them for th~ 
time when they Would be quite on their ~n. Diakonia 
is a tough a~signment in the same way for much the 
same purpose, " satd the brochure, 
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Results of a recent survey of 1975 Seattle 
marijuana citations were releas,ed today by the 
Coordinator of ,Washin8lon NORML, the local affiliate 
chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws .. The Seattle City Council enacted a 
dvil fine ordinance controlling the possession of less' 
than 40 grams of marijuana effective it'! December 1974. 
University of Washington Profes~or Roger A'. Roffman 
explained that obtaining the citation statistics was not 
easy, largely because the Seattle Police Department 
has stopped compiling records on such offenses. Roff-
, man obtained the permission of the Chief Judge for the 
Seattle Municipal Court for a research assistant to 
pore over thousands of citations stored in the offices of 
the Traffic Violations Bureau in order to learn how the 
law had been implemented in 1975. 
In all, 1055 individuals were cited for marijuana 
violations in 1975. Nearly 9 out of ten (87%) citations 
were issued to males, and individ'uals under the 
, age of 25 accounted for. 85% of those cited . 
. Roffman reported that 36% of the cases were 
either dismissed, stricken, or deferred. Of those 
individuals given a fine, the most commonly given fine 
was in ,the amount of 550 (58 of the 123 individuals 
who were fined), None of the individuals included in 
Roffman's sample were fined In excess of 5250. For 
86% of the entire sample, the disposition was either 
outright dismissal, no fine, or a fine in the amount 
0# 5100 or less. 
r 
On the basis of national surveys conducted for 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, it is estimated 
that about 13 million Americans (8% of adults and 12% 
d youth aged 12-17) are current marijuana smokers, 
!'orne 34 million Americans are estimated as havin • 
. ever I tried marijuana (19% of adults and 23% of 
'rOOlh). 
The Drug Abuse Prevention Office for the State 
c:I Washlnlton recently estimated that 1,013,400 
individuals in this state had tried marijuana at least 
mee, and that 350,000 were current marijuana users, 
-.. 
the current user grQup is estimated as being comprised 
c:I 11% of adults and 19% of youth. These hisher 
percentages conform to national survey'findinss which 
report hisher I,Jse levels in the west coast states. 
Washington NORML seeks to pr~~te a ~hanlle 
in the Washington state law controlling the possession 
of small amounts of marijuana so that It will 
essentially conform with the Seattle municipal 
ordinance a5 it Is being implemented. Eight states 
(Oregon, Alaska, Malne, Colorado, California, Ohio, 
South Dakota, and Minnesota) ryave also "decrimi-
nalized" marijuana possession, Roffman states that 
research conducted In the state of Oregon 'slnce 
decriminalization was enacted in 197~ suggests that the 
law has not resulted in increased marijuana use. Ooe 
year after decriminalization, 9% of Ore son 'adults 
were currently using marijuana. Two years following 
decriminalization, 8% were current users. ,There 
had been absolutely no increase in marijuana smoking 
since criminal penalties were removed more than two 
years previously, Mr, Pat Horton, 'dIstrict attorney· for 
Lane County Oregon has stated: ' 
"'Decriminalization has, in fact,' prioritized pollee ~rk 
into areas of violent crime and crime aaainst 'pro-
perty. . . Currently law enforcement officers spend 
more time in the area of violent crimes and, thus, better 
serve their community, , . ,The relationship between 
youth in the community and the pollee has Imporved 
substantially ... ,It has removed from the docket 
apprOldmately one·third of the total number oddCt1seS 
awaltlnll trial." 
Roffman noted that Dr. Robert DuPont, 'director 
0# the National Institute on Drug Abuse, has advocated 
the substitution of a $25 civil fine for the criminal laws 
rurrently controlllnK minor possession of marIJ~na, 
Given the numbers of people in WashlnstonState who 
remain in Jeopardy of life--Iona arrest records for . 
etlpginl in ·t~ St1me' behavior which, for Seattle 
residents results In either it minor fine or no' fine 
whatever, Roffman seeks a change In this 















focus on personal idenfify 
by Thel ese Walsh 
"To touch our lives at all points ... it is possible. 
We can make the transition." This statement, made by 
Dr. Dean Ebner during the November 11 forum focus-
ing on the issues of being female, speaks of the need to 
transcend the traditional concepts of maleness and fe-
maleness to an awareness of our personhood. The imp-
ortance of viewing oneself first as a person, in order to 
make the transition from allowing our roles to define us 
(as we have in the past) to deciding upon the roles that 
best suit our particular needs and situations, was the 
primary focus of the skits and dialogue groups pre-
sented. 
Patterns, roles, options, identity. Those words 
were used repeatedly throughout the well-received 
presentation and these were the issues addressed. 
As one student expressed her experience!> 
"I'm beginning to realize how the patterns of my 
childhood have limited my options for today. For 
instance, in my home, it was my brothers who got to 
mow the lawn, run the boat, take out the garbage, and 
shovel the snow. My sisters and I got stuck with 
vacuuming, doing the dishes, ironing, and all those 
drone things H I 
While most of us do not consider taking out the 
garbage or shoveling the snow preferable to doing the 
dishes (most of us prefer neither), the need to break 
those conventional patterns society has designed for us 
to fit into is apparent. This was also Illustrated in the 
Christmas skit where the boys were given tools and 
and doctor's kits while the girls received make-up and 
nurse's kits. 
The presentation of these skits conveyed a 
rather two dimensional view of discrimination. There 
is an implication that doctor's kits, tools, and shoveling 
the snow are more desirable than nurse's kits a"d 
housework. "Boys get all the neat stuff!" UnderlYing 
this statement is an unspoken suggestion that maleness 
is somehow better. The conclusion that femaleness is 
best is just as much to be avoided; both obscure the 
reality of our uniqueness as persons. 
With this kind of preparation from the past, 
building a marriage is more challenging now than it 
has ever been. Marriage and working motherhood 
\oWre discussed in one Qf the dialogue groups: 
"/ was so excited to finally be full-time mother 
and wife that I thought I would do this for twenty 
to thirty years, . I found after being home for just 
three or four years that I missed those work experiences 
I had when I was single and the sense of personal 
identity that it gave me:" 
This sp.nse of personal identity is common to 
both men and women but there is very little in most 
people's background that prepares them for true 
partnership and equality In marriage. 
Working out roles in marriage, seeking out ways 
to maintain a sense of personal identity within the 
family, and breaking patterns of childhood and educa-
tion are all part of the transition that is being made 
today. Hopefully, by exploring the options available 
to us as men and women and by creating new ones as 
different needs arise, we will know the reality of our 
personhood and realize the importance of interpersonal 
and Interdependent relatonships. 
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by Nancy Wendlandt 
GO FOR IT JOANIEf! 
What do you write about after the election's 
over? I'm tired of Carter and Ford. I'm tired of politiCS 
and campaigns. The election returns have been re-
examined and regurgitated so many times that even 
this poli sci major is ready to scream! In fact, the only 
political happenings that have captured my attention 
lately are in "Doonesbury." 
While Jimmy and Jerry were battling it out on 
the front page, another political campaign was being 
waged in the far reaches of the comics section. This fall 
"Doonesbury," the wItty and irreverent stnp by Garry 
Trudeau, was the scene of a congressional race with all 
the suspense and romance of the real thing. 
Ginnyl Slade, the resident black feminist, de-
cided to run against incumbent Democrat Ventura as an 
Independent. She gathered her staff around her (Joan-
ie, Clyde and Zonker) and set out to win a race. Little 
did she know that Lacey Davenport, the perennial Re-
publican candidate would make such a strong showing 
this year 
A chipper little old lady who hadn't campaigned 
at all, lacey was just as surprised to hear she'd polled 
25% of the vote as Ginny (Ventura 30% and Ginny 
23%). When asked about the accuracy of the figures, 
though, lacey declared, "Of course we trust the poll! 
mates at summer camp in 1913. "Even then he was n0-
sey, "added her hubby). 
Ginny's campaign was not going well. Even her 
most dedicated worker, Joanie, was slipping a bit. But 
that was because of handsome and bearded Rick Red-
fern, a reporter from the Post. Joanie was completely 
swept. off her feet. And what began as campaign strat-
egy dinners gradually developed into an interesting re-
!atlonship which continued past the election. (Go get 
em, Joaniell) 
Ginny finally realized she'd have to withdraw in 
order to stop a Ventura victory. So she regretfully 
threw her support to lacey Davenport who nicely sew-
ed up the election with a 63% victory. And when it was 
over, l~cey celebrated her victory, Ginny finalized her 
expenditure reports-and Joanie? Well Joanie found 
some happiness In the arms of Rick Redfern. 
***!*.*******************************. 
So I thank you Mr. Trudeau for injectmg some 
bright spots of warmth/love/hope/humor/peace/love/ 
happiness/loy/trust/;ustice/sisterhood/parenthood 
hood-hood/etc. into an other wise dreary campaign 
year. 
If you can't trust George Gallup, who can you trust? I" Hang in there J oanie, we're rootin' for ya! 
(It turned out Mr. Gallup and her husband were cabin-
n... __ b by Garry Trucie"u 
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fOR THE fAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
from Bob Knodle 
Ed Lindaman asked a good question during this 
year's opening Forum. "Are we just biological 
animals protecting our territories, or are we the 
Children of God?" Good question. In fact, where did 
I get off last issue asking us to spend more time and 
energy taking care of ourselves? WeJl, I still think 
we screw ourselves over in ways that hinder our 
ability to reach out to others effectively But I probably 
should move on and endorse Ed's question -- and I 
do so Willingly. 
Birr Benz discussed the humanitarian emphasis 
common to both Christianity and Marxism in his 
Forum. I know too little of Marxism to adequately 
present its rationale, but I trust Bill's. And in our 
environment, a new statement of Christ's command-
ment to relieve the pain and suffering of the world 
comes hard. So I'm going to assume that everyone 
understands that both secular and religious foundations 
for helping others do eXIst. 
However, I'm not going to assume that everyone 
believes what they say they understand. You know, 
the old "head knowledge" trip It'd be cheaply 
repetitive and probably pointless for me to start 
harping over our failures to respond to Christ's call. 
So today, Instead, I bring you tidings of great joy. 
Every once in a while someone moves from under-
standing to belief, and when they say It out loud, 
and it surprises you, it kind of makes you think there 
might be hope after all. 50: 
last spring, John Robertson (yes, John, you've 
made the Big Time! Now you're going to be famous! 
Better comb your short hair J Signed up for college's 
Dlakonia program. (You can find out about Diakonia 
In Forum on Tuesday the 23rd). John professed a 
Christian commitment to himself, God and others. 
He also professed a deSIre to travel down the well-worn 
Business major path to a door In some corporate office 
with his name on it. He enjoyed the challenge of being 
a Christian and an executive. 
Well, courtesy of Diakonia, John ended up 
slaving away his summer in a kitchen in Jackson, Miss. 
He was a white volunteer iii the Black run program 
known as Voice of Calvary. VOC struggled to bring 
spiritual and physical salvation to the poor in Missis-
SIPPI .. John experienced a group of people wrestling 
with real problems. He noticed that VOC's programs 
often lacked organization and planning. 
He probably also realized, as I did the year 
before, how white society's explOitation of Black culture 
had caused Blacks to develop a survIVal orientation 
to life (not sure of haVing food and shelter from day 
to day) This survival mentality doesn't comprehend 
middle-class planning and organizatIOnal designs. 
In short, not only did white society not respond to the 
needs of Blacks, we also kept them from taking care 
of themselves. 
But John also met John Perkins, the founder 
of VOC. John has the typical amount of education 
given people of his race in the '40's -- a sixth 
grade education. John also had the same social status 
as other Blacks in 1971 when he was beaten uncon-
scious in a jail cell for asking why VOC's bus driver 
was in jail without being arrested. But John has 
something that most Blacks in Mississippi are only now 
receiving. John has hope and love. You see, Perkins 
found the self-worth denied him by white society 
offered him by Christ on the cross And the 
Resurrection gives him hope. Now John preaches the 
gospel, builds homes, runs a tutoring school, operates a 
medical clinic and food co-op. But he doesn't always 
know how. John Robertson probably does. 
John came back to WhItworth saymg he had 
found a new reason to malor m Business. No longer 
does he long for corporate environs. Instead he wants 
to help poor people to organize toward m~ting their 
various needs. I smiled and felt warm inside when I 
heard him talk during the Diakonia de-bnefing. 
I felt the same way when Canon Peter Berry 
shared Coventry Cathedral's ministry WIth us. 
According to him, they are "tryingl to make 
resurrections out of the crucifixions of our socIety." 
Canon Berry seemed to be doing what he was saying 
That's what excited me. 
We need to move from thoughts to action some-
time. f wish I could say when, but I can't. But lust 
remember, we are called to become the Children of 
God. I don't think it's because children are stupid 
simple ~r cute, but instead because they're active: 
Active With a capital" A". Did you ever just want to do 
something for the fun of It, not because it made sense? 
Well, does it make sense to try to change the world? 
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From Whittier through Whitworth, and on 
He 
now 
started out a 
he's probably 
BY CHUCK LAIRD 
HThis kid can walk' into any household 
and meet any mother, smile at her, and that mother's in 
love with him ," It was in these words that the 
Whitworth football team gave their "Mom's Apple Pie" 
award to Doug Long. 
It was a great honor for Doug to receive such a 
award. Among his other achievements were such 
things as breaking a couple records at Whitworth, and 
being named All-America for an NAIA school. Now he 
looks to a possible career in professional football, 
Just~ runt 
Doug has come a long way since he first started 
playing football. "/ played Whittier Summer Football 
first, which was like a YMCA program. Then I played 
at Shelton (high school, by Tacoma) as a freshman," 
So did Shelton have any idea that they had a 
future All-American on their team?' "I was tiny, just 
a little runt" mused Doug. "When I was 
an eighth-grader, I was 5'1", 105 pounds ... 1 was just a 
runt. H 
When he started football, Doug was a defeFlsive 
back, as defense was his first love: As a sophomore~ 
he started on the varsity team midway through the 
season. "I was jacked, we had a really good team that 
year, I was still really little, about 130." " 
I wasn't until the :second half of' his junior 
year that Shelton found oOOg's best talent, ~witching 
~im to wide receiver, solely for blocking purposes' But 
Doug was perfectly happy'blocking becituse 'he admits ' 
he loved to block. He doesn't d(J much blocking now. ' 
, An AlI-.r; , 
After liis junior year, he went to a one-week 
summer football camp where he was first recOgnized ' 
as an oUtstanding'talent. "Ttlat was a really sooo week. 
I sot, most-v~luable I?'ayer of the camp, and I made 
the AII-Starteam on bOth offense and defense, sO Iliad 
a really goocfWeeic. ' ' , , " ' "" 
His senior year he started ,both, ,ways, as wide 
receiv~r on offense, and as defensive back'o., defense. 
Hed:ilught 22; PaSses 't!\at 'y~at, 'buf';iiu' 'did'; a' lot":of 
blocking. '" ", 
, After high school, he was recruited by a number 
of different schools and coach~s, At first, it looked as if 
Doug was going to Oregon"SJate l wheJ"~ tbe receiving 
coach had recruited him with a full (ide scholarship. 
That fell through ~hen that cOc1;ch left-his post at OSU 
and went to profesSional scOtltin8~~: So-,Doug had the 
option to play at the University of Hawaii tJut passed it 
up because it ,waS too far away from home. .~That~s 
along way aw~y.and I'm a home-boy, J r~ally am," 
. So wj)a!:' ~as it':th~~ so attr~cted Doug to 
Whltworlh? :~ ~ys Doug, "Well, my, father, went to 
Whitworth;"sO.I'd seen Whitworth, lid come watch 
them plaY'fOci~I.when~i:was little:, But 'there'were 
th~,tlii,ngs:t:sawaiWhitwOrth thaHwalited; 'I Wcl"ted 
a Cnnstiao 'sc)jciorand:: :lim a Christian. J l wanted a 
small : ~hocil': that was"',( sO,..Iarge,:ihaf I' 'would' be 
;u:Jt,a num~t" ,: ','" ,:~'_ ' ", 
" ~,"': " '. r:,r ~ 





No bil Ales pitc:h 
NFL 
The third thing that attracted Doug was the 
approach taken by Coach Hugh Campbell. "Suddenly 
when I started stopping and looking, there wasn't a 
sales pitch at Whitworth. Campbell just said, 'We'd 
like yOu to come here and if you'd like to come, come'" 
They chatted about Doug's religious beliefs and his 
other interests outside of football. In summing it up, 
Campbell said, HI don't want you to come here just to 
play football. If you are going to come here, you're 
going to be getting an education." 
, For Doug, "there was no pressure at all, it 
seemed realistic." His added talent in basketball made 
Whitworth's coaching staff all the more ~appy. HI 
was struck by Campbell, J really was. Plus I'd been 
recruited by (then coach for basketball) Riemcke, too.'" 
KnOWing he wanted to play ball, football or basketball, 
he could have his choice at Whitworth. 
Rise to surdom 
So Doug chose Whitworth and played football 
for the Pirates as a freshman. Doug recalls, "I played 
quite a bit as a freshman., There was only one 
game that I didn't make the tri\veling squad." 
His sOphomore year was the sign of things to 
come. "'1 remember that. I was tied for leading 
receiver with 19 catches as a sophomore, I was pretty 
happy, you know, I was starting and playing alot and 
they would throW me the ball/' .', ' 
After his sophomore year as a Pirate, he set his 
sightS on' gQCils for the next, year. "I read an 
article right after the season that said you could tell a 
fine receiver by'if he catches 50 or mOre passes, and I 
said 'you're kidding I '. 'Then I decided that I was 
'gonna prove that I was a good receiver,' and so,l would 
always wr,ite dowo my goals and 'stuff. 'r 
, ' 
: ,L~ Year ~:as ihe ~ear ,that ffiade: Doug an 
AII,Ameri,ean," He knew ,wha~, his,goal;i wer~'for t~ 
year and ~ept tr~ of where he was at:; <!By the,third-
~!!le},~t. 9.own,~nd J~~:'at t"*,~(~r"d:~",,.i~ti 
COt!~ .. gt;t I~: " ';'01:" .~nmy/' 'I~t'~ g,O_ f~ It!'~ i. ~~t: kmd 
of th1l"lg. ': SO IW'IJ.I& 'rt9 the last g,,~ I. ~d,1>Qf1'Iethi nR, 
like 43' total ~ions and ttie 'schOOl i-eCQrdyjas 4f So 
.afte.-the game Coach Merkel told me that+liad broken 
the sChool recOrd, though we (the team) were pretty 
sure cuz we knew I had had a good game, but I didn't 
knowhow many catches I had mi,l~:~ " . 
0', think jtwas Steve Wilson who came up to me 
and asked me how many I w~s after, andl told him SO. 
Then,he hQlds' out his hand and says, 'Well give me, 
five then baby; you got 51'. It was like a dream come 
true, I was just up on cloud nine. 7 ' 
'named AlI~Ameriu 
,It was' indeed a great effort on Doug's part to 
reach his goal, and he was well rewarded. Being 
named a~ a' First Team All-America wide 'receiver for 
his efforts, Doug became known as'the 11 All-American 
guy~' by: the f~1I team. 'He d~' seem to fitthe 
image of the role ~ has' earned, L.ast year at a fOotball 
awards ~nquet,~ he was given an award that aptly fits 
his nature:' I,' 
, .' 
• ... we live our Mom. AppIIeo Pie Award to the kid fyt 
ewry mother lows, every MOther wishes her sen _Id 
be .ilre-Doul lanaI· 
, "All it was, they gave a big loog speech saying, 
'This kid can walk into any household and meet any 
'mother, smile at her, and that mother's inlove with 
him', and J already kn~,that they were talking about 
me; it was Custer (a quarterback on last year's team 
and'dose friend) talkin'. He ~aid, 'Doug has broken a 
record or two this year, may wjn an honor or two more, 
so we give OUr Mom's Apple Pie Award to the kid that 
every mother Ic;rves, eVery mOther wishes her son would 
be,like--Doug Long I , It was really really funny." ' 
So with last season over with; Doug' ha~ real 
'hi~h goals f?,"~, ~mjng ~e~~p: ,1':1 t~i!1~ing to 
hlmselfi he reniE!rribei"s cal~lat~ng "well,' if I caught 51 
'passes last year, I'm gonna catch a bundle this',year." 
But realistically, he realized that he would be getting 
double and sometimes triple-coverage and it would be 
foolish,to think he couJd increase his record a lot. So 
he set his goal at 65. ' ' 
90 receptions! 
After the first two games, of which he only 
played the first half in both games, he had caught, 
12 passes. "I was looking at 12 catches in two ball 
games, six per game, Then I figured, well, six times 
nine (nine games in a season) is 54, that's 54 right 
there, and I'm only playing half a game, So I said I'm 
uppin' it cuz 65 I'll get easy, 50,1 said OK 90" I 
fi~~red I was reaJly gonna i() after" it. ' Weli, as the 
season'wenf on, I went down, 80, then I said 70 ' then 
I finally went back to 65." He ended up with a ~ord­
setting 57 ~ons. He also set records for most 
yards in a ',sea5Qfl, 1025, and most touchdown 
receptions, 13. Asked if he was satisfied Doug replied 
"I'm really never satisfied", You'd al~st expect that 
, type of an answer from the All-American, easy-going 
guy. Next NFL ' 
, So what are, his goals now? Is DouS Long 
looking for a future in the NFL? "Oh yeah, I think it 
would really be fun' It Would be more interestins than 
fun. I think it ~Id ~ interesting to head into that 
type of lifestyle, though I Can't see'myself playing for a 
longtime." Jf 
1, 
Apparently the pros are interested in him since 
he's been contacted by tHe majority of the teams in the 
NFL. "I've received a lot of attention from CincinnatI 
and the Seahawks have been inclose touch. Dallas' 
I've. heard a I.ot from Dallas, they came last summer and 
again early In the year. San Diego, San francisco' 
4gers, New England,was here, so I've been in contact 
, with them." 
So Whitworth's All-American kid could be 
headed for the NFL next year, Whitworth would 
certainly'be proud, Shelton would be proud, Spokane 
would ~,proud, and who knows; given a chance to 
flash his" All-American smile", (as his football team 
would ri~ him), mothers all i across the, country could 
perhaps tolerate the game. Through sUch love shall 
Doug Long always be remembered. ' , 
byChuduitd 
The Whitworth Colleae 1976 football season is 
now history. However, for Spokane, Seattle, and the 
rest of the country, this weekend will certainly be a true 
fan's dream come true. 
Put your books down, because from 7:00 tonight 
thru Sunday afternoon, the area sportsman will treated 
to some exciting football action on the high school, 
college and pro levels tonight at Joe Alb; Stadium, for 
those who follow the No.1 and No.3 AAA high school 
teams in the state in what seems assured to be a 
tough, dose battle: 
Snohomish hopes to stop the top-ranked 
Gonzaga Prep Bullpups with their awesome defense. 
Coach Dick Andersons Panthers posted six shutol,Jts in 
10 games. They also played a tough schedule. 
Snohomish is basically a running team, but they can 
throw it too. 
Gonzaga, On the other hand, ~n do most 
anything, and usually does. The Bullpups are exciting 
and aggresive. last week against always powerful 
Richland, Gonzaga blocked a punt that led to a score, 
blocked a field goal, and intercepted Passes whenever 
Richland got much of anything going. ' 
Most close followers suspect that this game will 
decide Who will take the state title. If you're looking 
for something to do this evening, Joe Alb. has 
something for you. 
If you can't make it tonight, you can make up for 
it by going tomorrow atternoon to the "APPle Cup" 
game. All you would see is merely the best college 
sophomore quarterback in the country, the ffIOst 
intense rivals in the ~tate battling each other, and a 
traditionally ~l(citing afternoon of football. 
" I'm talking about, of 'course, U of W against 
WSU. U-Dub has a ~Iid team, both on'the ground and 
in the air Warren ''''100" is a consistant performer 
as QB; and has 255-pound fullback Robin Earl to'hand 
~ bal.1 off to. 
_ ~:. "~·:~~u .. ~Jl't·~r'\~-.~ wh~t.a;runninR 
ga~ IS, jf It even exist~ .. T.he Cougars are exciting, 
and .t)ave one of the best 'quarterbackS in the CQlfntry in 
youniJ: Jack Thompspn .. After last weeks narrow Win 
OVfi!f WSU, California coach Mike White told the San 
Francisco Chronicle "You saw a future All-American. I 
think ~'" be the greatest passer thi~ conference has 
~ seen. ", fviove over J im Plunkett, Steve Bartkowski. 
. While Spokane and probably the rest of the ~tate 
of Washington will be watching the WSu~U of W Rame, 
much Of ttie rest of the ocuntry will be involved in other 
traditional bigsies. The BiR Ten Chapionship ~attle 
with Michigan facing Ohio State .. The winner of that 
game willse> toJhe Rose Bowl to face the Pac-8 champ. 
That. will be settled tonight at los Angeles colisium 
when us<:; and. UCLA will be at each ot~ers throat .. 
, UCLA 'is' ranked No. ~ nationally, USC is No.3 
Mi~i~an is "'!o. 4' and Qhio State is ranked eighth. 
One ~her battle that the Sou'th will see pits No.5, 
Texas Tech against No. 9 Houston. What a day for 
fOOtball! 
Get a gooq nights sleep so you can get ready for 
yet another in,eresting game Sunday. The 'young 
exPansion Seattle Seahawks are showing that they are 
a te~m to be dealt with .. They wi" host the New Orleans 
Saints at the Kingdoine. Ihvill probably be sold out. 
let it be said here and now, Seattle has whole hearted 
a~cepted pro;football as their new Sunday afternoon 
Pastime, and why not? last week the Seahawks came 
to ~ithin inches of the biggest upset ever by a first year 
expansion club in their loss to the ,Minnesota Vikings. 
The week befOre they humiliat~ the Atlanta Falcons at 
the Kingdome. Naturally, there's optimism in the 
ranks of the Seattle Seahawks. The fahs should be in 
tor a good game. 
Without a doubt, the football fan will be seeins 
and participating in all the things that make football 
the most popular spectator sport in America today. 
And for me. I \Wuldn't pass this weekend up for 
nothihRI 
..... __ ., ...... 'I''''UI ..... V''.",'"' .... r"IVY~IY1Dl;n 17,17./0 
Lutes continue domination of Whitworth, 
Piraf'e drive stalls . 
By Tim Wysaske 
The Whitworth College Pirates closed out its 
1976 football season with a split these past two weeks. 
The Sues had little trouble in disposing of College 
of Idaho, as they whipped the Coyotes 40-12, before 
falling to 01' nemesis Pacific lutheran 21-14. On the 
season, the Pirates finished at 4-3 in the Northwest 
Conference and 6-3 overall. 
Against College of Idaho, the Pirates got Roing 
early--as they have all year--and put 17 first Quarter 
points on the board before C of I knew what was 
happening. Steve Wilson got the Bues rolling earlv, as 
the sharp signal caller hit flanker Gary Rasmussen for 
a 23 yard touchdown five minutes in to the first period. 
"Willy", added the point after and six minutes later 
ripped the ball through the uprights for a 25 yard field 
goal to push the Buc lead to 10-0. If that wasn't 
enough, Hugh Campbell's troops aded another *six-
pack", as Doug long hauled in a 41 yard strike from 
WIlson, and tht! Pirates weren't to be threatened the 
rest of the .afternoon . 
The second quarter didn't prove to be as offen-
sive oriented, but the Whitworth defense did an 
excellent job of bottling up the Coyote attack. 
Meanwhile, the big "0" chalked up another touchdown 
as long took in a perfectly thrown Duane Matthews 
pass, for a 45 yard score .. 
Mike Herron st~e the show in the third quarter, . 
as the hil!h stepping junior raced 64 yards breaking 
several tackles en route to the endzone offsetting 
Cof I's Mark Palmore's TD earlier jn the quarter. But, 
the Coyotes had also chipped in with a safety for the 
Pirates, as their center sailed the snap out of the 
endzone, so the Bucs led;33-6 heading in to the final 
Quarter of action. 
In that fourth period, Herron aRain showed his 
excellent speed as he got behind a Coyote defensive 
ba9.<, and Matthews sail~ a 61 yard ~b for another 
"Whit" score. C of I got .on the bOard once more 
thot.!ll~; 'as fullback ~almore scored on a nine yard' 
pass from'DOn C~ssley,·ho:weverIJt was too little:~nd. 
muCh too late. The g!ime.m~rk~ \ne final ~ same' 
for 22' WhitWortl,. seniofs -and it 'wa's' quite evidenf to 
all that these sen iors 'wanted to go out in style. 
-Soccer team 
.dr.ops· a pair 
Whitworth and Whitman lock~ horn" in the 
last leg of the ~hwest' Collegiate Soccer CompetitiDn 
played in Walla Walla on Sunday ~ov. 14. 
Whitworth soccer Pirates took the lead of 
1-0 before half time. They similarly took cantrol of t~ : 
second half to score ~i~ s~d Boal. 
. Whit,man soon 'equalized when some of the 
Pirates had'been injured, and the lame ended in their 
favor 3-2 to bring the competition to a close. 
0.{ Sat. 13, the Whitworth soccer team lost to 
the University of Idaho· in Moscow, 5 loals to O. This 
was due to the uncoordinated efforts and' inaccurate 
passes in the forward line. 
Quarter backs Wilson and Matthews combined 
on 23 of 35 passes for 369 yards, and their main targets 
were Long who caught seven passes for 130 yards, Ron 
Chadwick five for 106, and Steve Poor who raked in six 
airflips. 
Pacific lutheran continued its mastery over 
Whitworth as they beat the Pirates once again. Fresh-
man Brad Westering was a thorn in the side of the 
Pirate defense all afternoon, as he completed 21 of 36 
passes for 258 yards and two touchdowns. Those two 
. touchdowns were thrown to AI Bessette, who currently 
leads the nation in pass re<;eiving, and they paved 
the way for PlU's seventh straight win over the 
Sues since Campbell has been at Whitworth. 
PlU scored first as Westering flipped one of his 
aerials to Bessette from five yards out. That comDleted 
the scoring in the first OlJitrter bui PlU scored aRaln In 
the second as fullback J on Horner capped a 64 yard 
drive with a one yard plunge. This pushed the Lute 
margin to 14'{) before the "Whits" could even get on the 
board. Wilson finally got Whitworth going as he scored 
on a keeper ~ith A:,17 remaining In the half., Another 
"'lute" score in the third period pushed their game total 
to 21, and began. to spell doom for the Pirates. 
However, the Bucs were not to be denied, as they 
scored again on a WilSon-/..'ong aerial from 74 yards. A 
fourth quarter rally, saw Whitworth stopped on PlU's 
sixteen yard line though a~ the Pirates couldn't convert 
on a fourth and one foot situation, That near miss 
marked the end of the season for the Pirates ~-indeed 
it was a trulv fine year. 
Quarter back Steve Wilson had this to offer 
about the team. ' 
"We played 'good f~ball all year long and have 
nothing to be ashamed of. We established ourselves 
as tl]e tea!ll'to beat early in the year and every ball club 
we played was sky hillh for II". 'Teamsl wilnted to beat 
us and we couldn't letdown, "the senior leader went on. 
"The three games that we did lose' were all hard 
fought afld no one I~t dOwn / it's lust that the other 
teams did a lot of thinKS well against us." 
Sitton announces roller skating party 
By Chuck laird 
Whitworth student Activities Reaution 
MaUler R.. ... " RoN Sitton ilnnounced yelterday th.1t 
his depiirtrnent. il IIpOnIGI'\nl a roller Ibtin. IMrfY af ' 
PattilOft'. Reller RiM. The"..rty i. Mf for 
TUHdiIy, Nev. 30, from nine till midnilht, foIIGwin. 
. the FellowIhip of Ovistian AfhIetet' benefit bubtbaJl 
pme at c-.n.,.. ')'111 heId....tier dult evenin •. 
Sitten Mid ...... this w ... iI privale PArty beinl 
held 'Of' .. II WhitwDrth ......... , f .. culty, st.Jff, and their 
1UftU. AI for co.ts, his ..... rtMent will p.ty 'Of' .. II 
Ibtinl fea inc:wred, but there is a 50 cent Ibte rem.t 
dauae 'Of' those who mutt rent Ibtet. 'The rent.1J fee 
wi .. not be covered by student Activities. 
There will be tr.....,......tion ~v .. Uable for people 
with no way to let to the.... There will be further 
information ..... de aviliblble ill it comes in. 
"We're hopina for a .GOd turnout, _, ~, 
."Y" it ......... be .. lot 01 fun· said Sitton. He also 
elKlaNd to The WhifMnhiiln tMt there' ... very,lNd 
dMnce dult thi. will be the on'y Student 
AdMt~ roller .... tin • ...." of the ,rear. 
WYhis is due to the fKt that the calender i. bMUd full 
fur activities· .... ted the Rec INn. 
In other ~nt., The Whi ......... n 
lNmed ..... t thef'e OlIN ..... m the mUAn. for .......... . 
.1Id"!- part~ t;turina J .... term or qrfy Sprin. terM. In 
recetvina ~,.....,.tion, Sitton ... id it W .. I "'too e...ty to 
aWe mtK'h imanution c:onceminl' the propoaed "i 
parties •• He wunecf thaN who ;aren't prepared f. the 
lid Muon tIYt ww....... Activities ..... ..", 
IftOWIhon .... a'OM country "is fOf' rent (\let')' 
minilNr r.tes) but no downhfl .. i •. 
~ ur.ed Itudent input 10 help him prvvide 
the I" ... 01 proar ........... the ttudent body are ...... in 


























Regional tournament today at Nampa 
Mike Repovich 
The Whitworth Women's volleyball teams wound 
up their season on Tuesday with the A squad losing to 
Spokane Falls 15-6, and 18-6 and the B squad winning 
16-14 10-15, and 15-9. The A squad ended with a record 
of 4-4 in league and 12-13 overall, while the B squad was 
8-1 for the year. 
Coach Peggy Warner has taken an eleven woman 
team to Northwest Nazarene College in Nampa, Idaho for 
the two day regional tournament which begins today. 
The team will be led by starters Jane Finsterwald, Ann 
Seelye, Nancy Hjlugan, Tesha Earhart, Katie Riutcell, 
and Karen Lyle with Mary Steele and Kivonne Tucker 
substituting. 
The Pirate Women will be competing against the 
University of Puget Sound, College of Idaho, Lewis and 
Clark, Linfield, Pacific University, and the Oregon Insti-
tute of Technology. They begin play today at 1 p.m. 
against PacifiC, then the Oregon Institute of TechnoJOilY 
at 4 p.m. and Northwest Nazarene at 8 p.m. The winner 
ci this two day toumament will go to the nationals 
held in Malibu, California. 
Karen Lyle; a defensive specialist and 'auxiliary 
setter, and Mary Steele, the main setter, are the only two 
Seniors on the team. Jane Finsterwald and Katie Ruitcell 
have been doing a lood job as the Pirate's main spikers 
all year. Coach Warner says that the team is stronger 
skill wise and has been working together as a team much 
better, but are still weak on the defense aaainst the spike . 
. Speed, tough defense for Anderson 
BY DAVE VAUGHN 
, After,three full weeks of "hard" practi<;e Whitworth's 
women's baSketball·team is getting' close to ready for 
their openi tis , lalYle ~ith. Central' Washington, State 
University here, ~nday, December 6. . , 
"potentially" since she's been here. That's some state-
ment since last years squad finished 12-6, better than any 
other wom~'s B-ball team in Pirate history. 
Guards Sue Ansutisue,' Joanne Landon and forward, 
Fourteen players make up the roster th is' year, just three J ill Straty, retum for the Sues after'fine seasons last year 
of those returnees, but Coach Jean i\n~rson, in her (Straty was selected MVP for the 75-76 season). Other 
fourth. year at Whitworth thinks this'is the best leam .~rs of the'~eam incl~ highly regar~ transfers 
!:';.; • " •• !!'- -;A~~ ~H .. - -.' ~?:.~' _ '~V'L' '. ';~< t.r", ~. ~ .'~ -,4 '\_ "0.. -.: .... !I·i~,~ • ">,,;/>_.J -':'-. t' -........ /~·.J ~~'L-~'-: - ..!':cI"'...trj~4 .... "'-I-'T.. . : •• ~~-oi,~ .:.- •• } ~~::r~ .:{~~!~:. '; ~ ~':. ~-f~'i "\;' :;:?-:.~ ....... prt>-,.. .. ~· '" -,,; ... -,..~' : ~-!~. ;-
f. 
" 
. ',,": Wotnen'tHe break'lIurinl early season Workout. ~ch Anderson (not pictured) thinks team, 
, •• ~ .. < •••• , •• ~~n.lijia.lI .. the .. bert ... ~ ... ,e.ve.r.ON .......... ~ ...................................... ... 
1 E"joJl, lI11the"t.e I , 
, M'EXICAN FOOD 
... ~~ 
at th~ ,EL SOMBRERO 
BEER WINE MARGARiTAS 
Mori-Thurs, 12:10 Friday 'ti I 11 
sat & 'Sun 2-10 ' 
I '.!_ ' 





Meridith J ung, Ann Seelye, Kris Biffle and Kivon~ Tuc-
ker fro Flathead Valley Je, and Val Ehrlich from San 
Diego state, Freshmen Pa~la iSporcic from Cusick, 
Connie Copeland, ~ Walcott from Spokane, and Julie 
Winters from Denver, Colorado, will also be counted ori 
this year for the Pirates. 
This year's qtub is not as tall as last winters but they're,. 
much quick~. ':,,~ecau~,9f QUf s~ we'II,ilflp'l,oy ~~~, . ~ . _ _. c ~~ _ ~ ~ i _ ~ ~ • ,~ ..... - _. , ....... ....! '. _ 'v 
break tactics and use a tough defense against our oppon-
ents," said Dr. Anderson. "We've also Rot some excell-
ent ball handlers on the team, which really helps our style 
of play," 
As far as workouts are concerned Anderson has been 
pleased thus far. "I'm really happy with the way things 
\ are working out. They're really worked hard and seem to 
enjoy most practices, even though in the first few weeks 
one of our main areas of emphasis is on conditioning", 
~ted Anderson ' 
The team will continue six practices a week into 
Decelilber, except during T"anksgiving vacation' when 
they'll have ~ a day, including two full fledged practic;e 
games wit" a team made up of five Whitworth base-
bailers. They'll playa twenty game schedule, three of 
those before Christmas and will compete for the second 
year in the Inland Valley Conference which includes 
Gonzaga, Whitman, Northwest Nazarene, College of 
·Idaho, and Whitworth. . 
'.1,,'1 
Distinctive Male & Female Hair Desig1 
Hoirstytes Created for1he Individual ' 
CompIete1Jne ~ 1taffIer._ 
. GroomIng SuppI'" . 
.". tills ~ ... II' 
'$1 Off first., Hairstyle' 
For Appointments CaU: 
lIiIt, en or Bi II 
at 483-63l1 
by Steve Wilson 
Can you imagine after 10 years of playing 
football, to all of a sudden look back and know you'll 
never play an organized Kame again? To many people 
it seems hard to realize, but to have what used to be 
a "big' part of one's life all at once come to a 
screaching halt is really something to think about. Rick 
Wilcox is havingthis feeling. 
The senior linebacker began his career when he 
was but 13 years old and weigheq in at aboyt 100' 
pounds and played everything from kicker to defensive 
tackle, Last Saturday Rick ended his career in Tacoma 
where the Pirates dropped a 21-14 decision to the 
Knights of Pacific Lutheran University. 
Nit really seems funny that after playing for so 
many years, putting so much time and effort into one 
thing, that after last Saturday it's all over," commented 
Wilcox, 'Right now it just seems like another season is 
over, but along about next August is when !'II wish I 
was putting on my pil;ds again.' 
~ .Rick first bega~ to think of playing football at 
the college level as an AII-City linebacker at Ferris 
HiSh, School here in' Spokane. Wilcox made the 
decision of playing at Spokane Falls Community 
College where he . led the Spartans. to 2 champi~~hip 
seasbns before coming to WhitwortlJ. _ . , 
" really don't think I could have made a better . 
choice than Whitworth,' said t~ pirate defensive 
standout, ~the team, the coaches, the students, the 
faculty, you'really couldn't ask for much more.', - ' 
. Rick is active in the Fellowship' of Christian 
Athletes on campus 'and also invoJved with 
intramural competition as welL His Town Jan Term 
basketb.1I te~m,took first· place last winter. aod they 
~ • a ~ '". • 
,", , 
\ ,~" ~ r 
, - , .J 
,; '\ 
" 
have hopes of repcatinl that honor this year. Wilcox 
has aspirations of learning to ski this winter also, 
and with all the expert instruction here on campus he 
feels he will be able to pick it up in a matter of 
minutes.. ' . 
, , 
, i 
Following graduation, teachinl and coachins is 
what is ahead for him. Those who know this fine younl 
man, know that he'll help any school district both 
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McMillan, Stewart win 
in intramural action 
Ashwin Creed 
McMillan defeated Town 91-69 for the champion-
ship in Intramural basketball action. Wednesday nisht, 
after loslnl their first game to town 51-53 in a double 
eUmination deal. Allan Hicks and Scott Hudson were the 
outstandinl players for McMillan. In the "B" division 
Stewart were the champions defeating Town B, 59-54. 
In men's crosscountry, McMillan took first notch 
with a total of 1421h points. South Warren was secord 
wit" 112Ya points and Stewart finished third with 45 
points. . 
In the men's bicycle race, VillaKe won convinc-
ingly with a total of 105 points. Town was second with 60 
p:>ints and Stewart was third with 45 points, Alder and 
Carlson tied for fourth place with 30 points, and last of all 
was Warren with 15 points. 
Stewart led soccer action finish/nK firs~ with 150 
points. _ 
Village and Baldwin tied for first place in Wo-
men's Intramural football. Both teams finished with 15 
points on a 7-'1 standing. The rest of the results are as 
follows: 
Teams Won lost Place ' Points 
E. Warren 6 2 2nd 14 
Ballard 5 J 3rd 13 
S.Wa~n 3 5 4th 11 
Goodsell 3 5 '5th 8** 
Jenkins 2 6 6th 7** 
w.Warren 1 7 7th 6--
Washinston, 0 .. Al 8th 1** 
- .... ,. ~ , . . 
•• - Forieited out 
Points; Wln-2i Lost-l; FOrleit-O " 
In'the Wo'mer\' s cr055country I Ballard took the top 
standing with 105 points. Thf,t Faculty was serond with 60 
points and Town filled in third pos,i~ion with 45 points. 
In the Women~s bi,cycle race, ~Idwi" repeated 
,their tylr,g ~treak, th!it ti.~:~ith Ball~rd, '; Bo~h teams 
~ a tOta' of 60 Points. 
Need A Chaaae of Pace' 
~, 0 The eo.t ~ .. MW acceptlaa, 
" '-1 • appIIeadoa8 from iDea aad womea f. • 
, 
, ", 
1 ~. Spokane'S newest ~ Inte ..... , lood paylq part time u Well Known A"",kan anJ 0 _.... AD De to L':'1p 
1 Forelrg'lf UtrStiblllin: AUTO SUPPLY store _ W""', exce at way ," 
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Friday,Nove~r19 
Women's Varsity Volleyball Tournament 
Fall Prodoction, "Barefoot in the Park", 8 p.m., 
in the Aud. 
Gabe Ka~lan, 8:00 p.m., Opera House 
Saturday, NOvember ~ . 
.69wling be;s:ilis at Diamond lanes , 
Fall Prodtlction, ktiaretoot in the Park", 8 p.m., 
in the Aud. 
Coffee ~Hoose. with Joel Alsgaard, 10 p,m., HUB 
Stlnday, ~ovember 21 
.. r --
Recital: Shauna McFadden and Chris Shute, ~ecital Hall, 
• ; 7:.30o.m. " ',' -
"F~II-Pro<ludlon,_"Barefoot in the Park'", 6 p.m., 
,,' . in the Aljd. . . 
-Campus Worship, 8:30 p.m. in Saga . 
• .~1. 'i ...... ~~ ,. • ~ 
,':.. ~ ... ~ 
Forum: Art Film: "Painters" Painting," 7 p.m., 
in the Aud. 
/;.rK . 
Tuesday, November 23.rd 
," 
Recital~ndra Shepherd, Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Thank 'goodness-Thanksgiving break begins after 
di'l'i'ies. . 
VV~y,N~ber24 
Study l.roup Ql1.Non-violence, Spokane Peace and 
Justice Center, E. 224.sharp, 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, November 28 
Classes Resume 
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie, ..... Film Series; 
7 pm intheAud. 
Men's Basketball at Gonzaga, 7:30'pm ' 
Junior Art Show, Koehler Gallery and HUB Through 
December 4 
Tuesday New. 30 . 
Recital: Allan fuller Recital Hall 7:30 pm 
Jesse Colin Young EWSC 
Wednesdiiiy Dec. 1st 
Coffee House 
Men's Varsity Basketball EWSC, 7:30 pm 
New Student Seminar, 7 pm . ' 
Study Group on Non-violence, E 224 Sharp 7:30 
HerltaBehrnily Theater Christmas Pfogram 
1Jec.1-4 
Thu~y Dec. 2nd 
I 
Forum Dr, Richard Bube 10:15 am 
HecreatlOO Thursd.1y 
CALENDAR 
Friday ()e(:. 3 
. Men's Varsity Basketball at Ellensburg (CWSC) 
7:30pm 
Heritage Family Christmas Program 8 pm 
Coffee House with "Wilson Duo" after movie 
Saturday Dec. 4 
Film Festival; "Laurel and Hardy;*'''Little Rascals," 
"Charlie Chaplin", "The Three Stooges", and 
" Keystone Cops". 8 pm Aua. ' 
.rr,~ r 
Sunday ()e(:. 5 
German Advent Celebration 
2pm 50¢ 
Campus Worship 8:30 pm Saga 




Womens Basketball CWSC here 6:30 pm 
Film series: Trauffaut's The Wild Child 7 pm Aud 
Tuesday Dec. 7 
Forum: Eating ethically in a hungry world 10:15 Aud 
Wednesday Dec.8 
StudV Group on Non-violence, E 224 Sharp. 7:30 pm 
Thursday Oec.9 
Christmas Forum 10 15 am Aud 
Volleyball AIWA Nationals 
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Task force promotes Lifelong Learning 
Is them life after Whitworth? This is a big 
question these day~, as the validity of a liberal arts 
educailOn is being challenged by increasing 
In a effort to make the "real world" less formidable to 
Whitworth students, and to help Whitworth be more in 
tune to the needs of the Spokane community, the 
Career and Ufe Planning and Lifelong learning Task 
Force has been Initiated by.the administratiC!n. 
"We sensed a need to assist students In 
connecting a liberal arts education with career plans," 
said Dr. Duncan Ferguson, academic dean. "We 
haven't assisted students enough to translate whai they 
have learned into a professional orientation' 
Career planning at Whitworth has - traditionally 
been in the hands of the Office of Student 
Development, and according to Ferguson, didn't touch 
a high percentage of students--orily those with the 
initiative to do so took advantage of the program. A 
new direction in this area is now possible, due to the 
vacancy created by the resignation of Bob Huber, 
former director of the career planning office. 
Ferguson foresees a new program which will 
"coordinate present resources" t handled by Student 
Development with extensive involvement of faculty 
members. Developing a program to assist faculty In 
being better career planning counselors is a high 
priority of the task force, as it is recognized that most 
students go to faculty with questions and problems 
concerning future plans. 
The other facet of the new task force involves 
a lifelong learning program "There are many people 
who want to continue their education in mid-career," 
noted Ferguson. "We recognize a need In Spokane for 
programs to assist adults of all ages to 'do !>o." 
, -" , .. ' ',' ;;". 
Ferguson cIted examples of current programs in 
the area, such as "Women In TransitIon," under the 
direction of l lilian Whitehouse Women had expressed 
a need for this type of program and several have 
responded by becommg ful/-time students, according to 
Ferguson Another program deSigned to encouragp 
lifelong learning is the masters degree offering in 
behavioral science. The program allows people in mld-
career to return to school and refine human relatIOnship 
skills, applying them to their careers. 
Other possibilities for the lifelong learillng 
program include taking courses out into communities 
throughout the area. The lob of the task force, 
according to Ferguson, is to study the need and analyze 
the market for such programs. "We want to do what no 
other colleges in the area are domg, such as in the area 
of religious studies;" he said 
ASIde from providmg opportunities for people to 
learn their entire lives, Whitworth had a second 
motivation for putting more emphasis on this type of 
program--by about 1980, colleges and Universities will 
have a much smaller pool of students in the 18 to 24 age 
group from which to select their e_nrollment, due to the 
Increased emphaSIS on vocational education and the 
decline of the population under 25. According to 
Ferguson, colleges and universities ,are already 
feeling the slump in enrollment. "We need new 
students' for a financially sound institution," he 
concluded. 
Task Force members Include Dean Ebner of the 
English department, as chairperson, Ferguson, Bill 
Peterson of Student Development, '-Ron Short of the 
psy.cholpgy department! Jacqueline Fick .of the biology 
~partment and students Wendy Ri~e and Tim ~vans. 
Rudolph becomes new Student Advocacy Director 
Kevin Rudolph has been named the Student 
Advocacy Director, a new position created by Presi-
dent's Council on therecommendationJf the Issues and 
L~ng Range Planning committee. Rudolph, a senior 
and last ;year's ASWC Executive Vice President, has 
assumed his duties and is busily setting up his office 
in the basement of Arend. 
Those duties, are divided into 2 major areas; 
financial and political, as officially described in a 
memorandum from the I and LR Committee, are to 
coordinate programs designed to improve the student 
body's ability to finance a private college education. 
Translated from the bureaucratese, it means that 
Rudolph will· be responsible for publishing a financial 
hand~l i:'id?taili~g .necess~ry. procedures and 
de~dhne~~fptJlnanclal aid application, and "any other 
Items of general interest in regard to financial aid 
matters." This handbook is scheduled for distribution 
no later than April 4, 1977. 
Rudolph is also assigned the duty of checking 
out the possibility of creating a campus-based financial 
aid program to work in conjunction with the 
administration's financial aid office and the ASWC 
President Another duty will be to "develop and 
coordinate" a Student Resource Center, which will 
assist the Admissions Office in recruiting new students. 
Another area of Rudolph's responsibility will 
be to coordinate ASWC Involvement in political 
matters, such as the campaign for HJ R 19 that went on 
last fall. HJ R 19 was a measure before the Washington 
state voters to allow a certain amount of state aid to 
students in private institutions. Despite campaign 
efforts on several private campuses, inclUding 
Whitworth, the resolution failed. 
Specific responsibilities in this area include 
organizing the first meeting of the Washington 
ASSOCiation of Independent Student Governments 
during the 1976-77 academic year, fostering a 
:elationship with the Washington Friends of Higher 
Education, and the Washington Council for 
Postsecondary Education, and to coordinate the ASWC 
involvement in the National Student lobby, if 
Whitworth's membership receives President's Council 
approval. 
The selection of Rudolph was made by Jim 
Glower, ASWC President and Kaye Mickelson, student 
activities coordinator, from three applicants, and 
ratified by the President's CounCil. He will receive a 
partial tuition waiver for his services, and an initial 
operating budget of $100 
Rudolph sees his appointment as potentially 
very significant to Whitworth's students. " Hopefully , I 
This sig,J from DivisiOlJ St. 
mysteriously tr4rned up in 
the SAGA lobby, and its 
meatling \Vas digested by 
many. E,rterlainment is 
on Pages 6 and 7. 
can help us avoid getting caught with our pants down, 
like we did with HJ R 19," he said in a recent interview. 
He anticipates setting up working relationships with 
other private college student bodies, organizing to 
lobby for important legislation affecting private 
schools, and perhaps using the services of a 
professional lobbyist in Olympia. 
Rudolph explained his role as doing the nitty 
gritty work--the research and fact finding and figuring 
that go into a political involvement. .' He would set up 
the ground work for such involvement, Qut final action 
wou'ld be up to the President's Council. 
The financial side of his duties is also important 
to him, and he has begun the framework for the 
financial aid handbook that will be printed in the spring: 
Rudolph himself will be reviewed by the Issues 
and long Range Committee twice this year. The first 
report will go to President's Council during the second 
January meeting, and the second report during the 
second meeting in April. Rudolph is required to log all 
activities pertaining to the operation of his office, and 
this log will be an important part of the Committee' S 
review 
If the directorship is successful, Rudolph sees a 
time in the future when the Student Advocacy office 
will become a clearinghouse for student questions 
regarding financial aid or political action. This is 
impossible at the present, because the fledgling office 
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HONORS CORE 499 EXPLAINED 
Futurislics seems to be the word of the present. 
In Forum Dr. Lindeman speaks with much stress when 
he uses the term Presently a new course is in the 
making which deals with the future and how able Whit-
'NOrth graduates will handle the problems it will bring. 
Dr. Dean Ebner, associate professor of English, refers 
10 the course as "The Shape of the Near Future" but it 
will be commonly known as Honors Core 499. ' 
Freshmen enter Whitworth and are presented 
with Core 150 and the Judeo-Christian traditioh which 
brings forth many ideas and solutions for present 
problems Upon leaving Whitworth, the graduate may 
feel unprepared for the future concerninghowthey shall 
dealwiththe problems it might present. 
Honors Core 499 is a course stemming out of 
"interest from the administration and faculty to provide 
some kind of final cap to the core program." Ebner 
~lIs this the "serious senior" course. He says there 
Will be much research done through individual work, 
which WJII require the discipline of a good student. 
Dr. Ebner thinks this will be a "practical" course 
in showing what the"probable world" situation will be 
In five, ten or fifteen years. The course will cover many 
different concerns of the future. For example, 
COIv1PLlNE SERVICE -CONTEMPLATIVE WORSHIP 
Compline Service is an Episcopalian worshJp to 
close the day. The main emphasis of the service is 
quiet, being able to pray in silence and to be alone with 
God. 
There is no preaching and the message of the 
worship comes out of listening to scriptures, quiet 
prayers, contemplative music, meditation and the 
'creeds of the church. " 
It is a short service which lasts for only 20 
minutes and is done in candlelight. The Compline 
Service is good because it gives a person a chance to 
end the day at peace. It is a worship service of the indi-
vidual person with God and It depends very little on the 
other worsh ippers . 
The Compline Service takes place every 
Wednesday night at 10 pm in the Whitworth Church 
sanctuary. 
Each service grows out of the Christian calender 
so the Compline Service readings reflects the time of 
the year on the Christian calender. On December 15th 





WHITWORTH NITES, TUES. & THURS. 
., oft '" Jiua .51 ef. M4i. ,liP 
.:15 oft ..... ,hla 
PITCHERS OF POP BEER $1.50 ALL HOURS 
population growth, food, computer technology, envI-
ronmental land use, the media and third world 
problems will be included. This type of topics will be 
covered in a six week time span through the use of out-
side speakers, films and presentations by Dr. Ebner. 
Another aspect of the course involves an 
individual,Project. T.his will include an integration of 
all the tOPICS covered In class and will attempt to tie the 
problems of the near future into the student's own 
values are affected through the realization of the com-
plications that lie ahead shall be discussed also. It 
will definitely be p discovering and changing process 
for the 20 to 25 sen iors i nvol ved in t he course. 
Unlike Core 150, Honors Core 499 is not a team 
tau~ht course. Ebner will be in charge for the 
spnng term. The future of the course is not 
definite at this time and it has not been decided 
whether the course will be offered once or twice a year. 
To enroll for the spring semester" students must 
complete an application Dr. Ebner said that his 
procedu~ shall enable him to know the student better." 
The ~pp"cation has a few short answer questIons con-
cer~mg the student's views on the near future. Appli-
cationS can be acquired in Dr. Ebner's office in West-
minister Hall or from Tom Polhemus. 
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS ON MUSIC BUILDING 
There is a definite buzz of excitement in the 
music building at this time of year with the preparation 
for the upcoming Christmas programs, but above and 
beyond this there is also the expectation' of the 
construction of the new music building. 
"The college has had a new music building on 
the top of its priority list for a long time," explained Dr. 
Tavener, former head of the music department, "but 
we couldn't do anything about it until finances came 
through." This barrier was overcome last spring when 
a contribution of 51.5 million was made anonymously 
specifically designated for a new music building. 
The architects for the building is a Spokane 
firm-Trogdon-Smith-Grossman. Construction on the 
structure has began in the parking lot west of Cowles 
Memorial Auditorium. The exterior will be done in 
split-faced masonry so it will harmonize with the many 
brick buildings already on campus. The windows Will 
WORK-STUDY REGULATIONS CHANGED 
With new guidelines concerning the government 
'MXk-study program, students who have exceeded theJr 
financial aid need are in the process of having to quit 
their jobs. 
"The regulations that the government sent say it 
a student is on financial aid and receives government 
funds, they could not work beyond their need on work-
study program, " said Whitworth College Financial Aid 
Director Bill Rusk. 
The trouble results from Congressional laws 
establishing jobs and passing out guidelines to comply 
with the law. "Three years later we get the manual 
of regulations," said Rusk. "Legally, the guidelines 
are not regulations but auditors say they are. We have 
complied but just this year had to do exactly what they 
said." . 
The Congressional House of Representatives 
added, after some lobbying, that if a student had 
eligible work according to his financial aid award, he 
could get his employer to pay a full salary i!fId it would 
not be considered an over-award. Much disapproval 
was voiced by the Office of Education, a division of the 
Health, Education, and Welfare Department. The 
Officeof Education preferred that a student stay within 
the limit of his financial aid need. 
"The feeling I have," commented Rusk, "is that 
they amended it by saymg if a student has two jobs and 
one is a work-study and the other is not, he is only 
required to quit the workstudy job." With about 700 
students on fmancial aid, the college is requesting 
$100,000 for the work-study program. ~ About 80% 
comes from the" government while the rest is paid by 
the employer.. 
a 14~ seat recital hall a.nd choral rehearsal room, 15 
practice rooms, 10 teaching stlldios/offices, two class-
rooms, two ensemble .practice rooms, an instrumental 
r~hea!'5al room, and a combination office, library and 
hstenmg room. 
The main reason for the need for the new 
facilities was that the program was getting too bIg for 
!he building. There wasn't enough room for choral and 
mstrumental rehearsals," pointed out Dr. Tavener. "It 
also is acoustically unfit. You can hear the noise from 
tht; practlcerooms In the rehearsal hall. " 
A survey taken .by the Music Department last 
year reve~led that be~een 400 and 500 stJ..\~n~s ~r 
year are In ~ way Involved in taking classses or 
lessons in the music bliilding. There are four full-time 
instructors and around 20 part-time instructors who 
need office space and instruction space. - "" 
Completion ~f the building is project~ to be 
~ourteen ~ths after the ground breaking. The pro-
lected openmg and use of the new facilities is spring 
Students inspect broken ground ~t new music build-
ingsite. 
be recessed as an energy co"serVation measure. 
Purcel-Noppe Associates, a Los Angeles acoustical 
design .engirwering firm, is responsible for the sound 
values JO the design of the building. . 
The interior will be a combination of smooth 
masonry, oak ~s and trim, and carpet. There will be 
term 1978. 1 ne official groundbreaking ceremony took 
place yesterday after forum. 
Of. the new building, Dr. Tavener said, "I'm 
super excited! It's fun to go over and see that big hole. 
We've been anticipating this for so long and all of 
us have been actively involved in designing the 
building." 
BIG THREE ENFO~CEMENT PROPOSALS 
. "It. was a choice .between pork chicken chow saw it, was that there was no major difference between 
me!n, chlcke.n chow ~In and pork and pork chow any of the three proposals. ." 
mem and chicken," said ASWC Executive Vice Pre-
s.ident Alec Mcintosh in regard to the policy viola-
tIon enforcement questionaire which was distribut-
ed Wednesday. 
Many other students reflected similiar 
sentiments, "What happened to proposal D?"was 
heard throughout the day. 
The main goal of the questionaire was to inyolve 
the entire student body in the decision making process 
and to gauge the feeling toward possible systems of 
enforcement of the "big three"--alcohol, drugs and co-
habitation. The major problem though, as the ~tudents 
, . Several members of the ASWC Exec therefore 
felt It necessary to draw up a few proposals which were 
geared to the needs of the RA's~-the present poliGY 
enforce~s ... ~hey felt that the ReSident Advisors' true 
respons~bJIJtles were being undermined because they 
(the RA s) were expected to be policemen or "goons" 
as well as counselors and friends. 
The EKec presented the alternative proposals to 
the Student Affairs Council yesterday amid much 
debate. The proposal was consequently accepted with 
~ few changes in addition. An SOA shall be submitted 







































BETTER THAN PET ROCKS. OREGON RAIN 
Anybody for a six-pack of genuine Oregon rain? 
Well, it should be on the market soon if two 
young college students from Oregon get their way 
Partners Jim Maass and Randy Hermens have plunked 
down an initial investment of S159 for a shipment of 
ten ounce jars and labels. They reason that the hustle 
"rould net millions." 
"Rain seemed the most likely thing to sell, since 
that's what Oregon is famous for," Maass said. 
Hermens added, "If you feel happy, good-
looking and dry, pour a bottle of Official Oregon Rain 
over your head. Now you feel as many Oregonians feel: '"\',. I 
depressed, ugly, and wet." 
NIXON NATURAL GAS 
A new South louisiana natural gas area has 
been named after Richard Milhous Nixon, according to 
an independent oil operator. T.J. Mcintyre of Houston 
said Thursday that he had named the area after Mr. 
Nixon in recognition of his Vietnam peace negotiations, 
ending the draft, avoiding a confrontation in the Middle 
East, negotiating a peace settlement in the Middle 
East, and negotiating trade agreements with the Soviet 
Union and China. 
STUDENTS DO BETTER WHEN LECTURES TICKLE 
THEIR FANCY 
(CPS)--Sick of that drone of a professor going on and on 
about some boring point? Feel like hearing a lecture for 
once that has some spark to It?You're not the only one. 
According to an ongoing study on humor at the 
University of Southern California (USC), students can 
score a whole grade point hiKher if they are subjected to 
funny lectures instead of conventional ones. 
"Humor can mean the difference between an 
AandaB,oraBandaC," reports Dr. Scott Fraser, an 
organizer of the USC Quality Teaching Effectiveness 
Program (QTE). 
~ncy Sc:henKel ;and Leslie P .. trid hope to 
promote environment .. 1 responsibility in the Whitworth 
mnIIIIUIIity . 
In 1974, the USC hired Eric Cohen, then a 
comedy writer for Johnny Carson and today one of the 
producers of "Welcome Back Kotler" to spice up their 
introductory psycholog., 'lectures. fnrironlD'.fal Manalen seel ca.pus concern 
leslie Patrick and Nancy' sct.engel the environ-
mental manaa~s of Whitworth . College, have been 
trying to get Whitworth students concerned with the 
inereasi'ng ,need for' I-ecvclinl' On campus.' In an 
interview, leslie mentioned what has been done and 
what will be done to make recycling on campus a 
successful reality. 
• 
Recycling on campus started' about two years 
ago by somebody in Dr. Hicks' class and ii became a 
kind of volunteer thing. But by the beginning of last 
year there was nothing left. So last year Tim Anderson 
took it over. He went to President's Council and got a 
budget allocated for a managership but he didn't 
have much power' to hire or any organization 
whatsoever. 
Asked abouHinances, leslie said that last year 
S500 was budgeted by President's Council for salaries 
in full. "We got $50 for recycling in the Fall; it cost 
between seven and eight hundred dollars to recycle. 
We made $120 so we operated at approximately 80% 
loss. We spent a lot of money 011 salarie~ because of all 
the time we had to spend. sortinK out the garbage; 
people just threwanyttlingin there." 
leslie went on to explai n how the need for an 
environmental manager was introduced to the 
President1s Council. "We decided that there were 
enough environmental' problems like the need for 
carpools, . environmental a\Vareness on campus, that 
there was a need for managership. So we made a 
resolution to include all of that and bring it.before the 
President's Council. ,It took a month to get that 
through. W leslie went on to explain that she thought 
people basically don't know what is going on. "So our 
main thing is to educate--and the second thing is to take 
care of recYclins . .or 
leslie explained the problems of getting Wt,it-
worth students to respond. "It looked like we weren't 
going to get any response. And then all of a sudden 
people started calling Nancy and me about 
recycling. So we finally got the barrels out, and people 
started using them I " 
"What we are doing is basicallvplanningas well 
"The students didn't know about the 
experiment," said Or. Fraser. "We had a large sample 
of students divided into 12 sections with six different 
instructors for each. There was also a control group 
getting the regular lectures. ....11 were given the same 
test." 
"Students who had lecture presentations with 
humor scored higher and invariably did better than the 
others. It increased both their comprehension and their 
retention ofthe material," Dr. fraser said. 
as recycling. The main problem is that we have no GRADES FOR SEX? HARD TO VERIFY 
place to store paper. We have to keep our recycling (CPS)--Studenb .. t the University of De~w .. re Mve 
level down until we find a way to either store it or been beddinl down with their te .. chen to Jet t ..... 'A', 
get it out there (recycling plant) and not lose so much According to the president of the University of 
money" leslie said the main monev maker is Delaware, there have been thirtv to forty instances of 
<DTIputer cards. "We had about four to five months "sexual harassmentllwhich have occurred in the past 
\Wrth of computer cards and a bunch of 'year. Speaking before the faculty senate at the schoo', 
newspapers people had been saving up, and on that we President E .A. Trabant said that these incidents have 
made S13." Asked about the Oregon bottle bill, she happened between tIman and woman, woman and 
said that "I'd sure like to push some legislation like that man', man and man, and woman and woman." He said 
here. It's one thing to recycle on campus, but it's that most of these cases come to the school's attention 
another thing to have to go to the government. I just· through letters or phone calls from parents, 
can't be content with small scale recyclint." Faculty Senate President Dr. John Pikulshi said 
that the faculty is "very concerneO" with charges and 
Asked about plans for the future, leslie said, is attempting to get a "more complete and thorough 
"We plan on having different short flicks at picture" of the scope of the problem. 
intermission in the Friday night movies. People Claiming that Incidents of this nature are dealt 
may get sick of that, but I think it's a good time to catch with in a quiet, effective and straightforward manner, 
people and educate them. We'd like some more ideas if vice president of student affairs Dr. John Worthen did 
anybody has them. We need to get a storage shed, a admit "It is very difficult" to le8ally substantiate 
compactor and a shredder for confidential material." anonymous letters of phone calls that complain about 
sexual harassment. He declined to comment on 
"'If I could pick one thing to say; it would be whether or not any university employee has been 
UP ro '300' PER SEMESTER OR really nice for people to be concerned and show ~s that reprimanded or fired because of the charges. 
MOREl Campus Reps wanted to post distribute fo.· concern," said leslie. Meanwhile, the Commlsjon on the Status of 
commission. Lines' guaranteed .to sell. Aggressive, Women is calling for the issue to be aired publleally. 
motivated persons. Few hours wee1tly. Sena resume, Also, theV are now in the preliminary stages of 
$2, for job description, info sheets, application forms, developing a plan of action for the entire university 
post /if handlg. Upon acceptance receive coJing num- populatl~n. 
ber, nemb. card, work manual free. With first weekly • _______________ ..... _______ • 
commlssron check receive your ,2 bad. WRITE; I. ____________________ ~ .. - ... ------------------. 
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'.SCIIPTION SPECIALISTS 
IMPORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCE-
MBMT: Limited openings remain on CFS accredited 
Spring 1977 Academic Year Programs Conunencing 
Spring Trimester. Early acceptance is now open for 
Fall '77, Winter, Spring '78 or Fun Year '.77-/78 in 
Moscow, Salamanca, Paris, D1jon, Florence, Perugia, 
Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva, England 
for qualified applicants in languages, aU subjects incl. 
int'l law, business. AU students in good standing 
e1igible- Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, 
Grads. Good faculty references, self motivation, 
sincere interest in study abroad, int' I cultural ex-
change count more with CFS than grade point. For 
applications/information: CENTER FOR FOREIGN 
STUDY/AY ADMISSIONS DEPT N/216 s. State/Box 
606/AnnAroor, MICH 48107l(313)'662-557S. 
Y --. .. SELF SERVICE STORAGE 
,I '''For people who have eve~&." 
except. place to .tore It." 
individual units from 16.75 per '"0 
(5x5x4) to 76.00 permo (20x20xI0) 
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I walked from the HUB to SaRa yesterday-noon 
with the world (or so it seemed) on my shoulders. I tried 
to quickly and concisely orBanize everythinl into its 
place: finals, papers, extraneous odds and ends, a 
newspaper (yes, even a newspaper), more odds and 
ends, the great escape homeward and Christmas. 
Christmas I Whoa, where did that one come 
from? Christmas--neatly arranged in the filing cabinet 
of my thoughts. Christmas--something looked upon as 
an R & R between terms. Christmas--deciding who to 
send the annual cards to. Christmas--rushing around 
madly, trying to knock another name off the gift list. 
Christmas: asphyxia. Gag. Help ... 
But there was hope. Just as the flakes of snow 
brought a sense of wonder and inspiration to us on 
Monday, I, too, became in touch with a realization 
much deeper than all the tinsel and plastic that Spokane 
could ever begin to express. 
by Marc Medefind 
It was a realization--not of a physical occurence 
but of a spiritual Jlf'esenCe. Christmas: a genesis of the 
possibilities for a new humanness, for the possibilities 
inherent in creation. Christmas: not an eternal 
recurrence of annual ritualism but a time of growth and 
awareness. Christmas: a time of realization of 
completeness and attunement. Christmas: the birth of 
creative vision. 
So let us celebrate the birth, the genesis, the 
new. Let us become involved in the possibilities 
inherent in creation. For Christ is not an historical 
figure; he was not born once but is born every year, 
every day and fNery moment. Let us be transformed by 
such nativity. 
Dear Editor: 
I was greatly offended by the untitled article 
about cohabitation in the November 19 issue of the 
Whitworthian. Such hostile and caustic remarks are 
neither responsible journalism nor an appropriate use 
of humor. To imply that "Student Development'" con-
sists of people who are absolute idiots without inter-
active skills or Christian i®als serves only to 
underminethe efforts of a segment of the college which 
is dedicated to the implementation of the goal of human 
development and the theme of Jesus Christ. I am one 
of those persons who was implicated in the article and I 
resent being characterized in such a shoddy way. 
I recognize that the stated definition in the 
residence hall manual is woefully inadequate. Whether 
palatable or not, the intent of the .s~tement is. to 
protect students' right to make cJe<:lslons regard~ng 
visitation with minimal monitoring while also upholding 
the Trustee's policy to confront all policy violations. 
There are many in our constituency who are concerned 
if it appears that certian behaviors are hei ng condoned 
in the dorms and the residence life staff is accountable. 
to the Board for upholding the intent of the policy. This 
is not an easy job and one way to do it is to at least try 
to alert students to what is expecteq of them so 
they can make appropriate choices. 
S,tudent Forum 
. I sulgest that in the future the Whitworthian 
send persons to collect information from those who bear 
responsibility for an area which is to be reported, upon 
and then report that information accurately rat~ than 
publish barbs or jabs which would give readers partial 
or no information and make a laughing stock of a 
departmen~ or individuals within it. 
Now that final. are here many students are questiGn 
, ina the value of their setneSter. Whitworth students 
were randomly pealed concerninl what Whitworth'. 
areatest atMt is, or includes. 
Gaye Milotta, Senior, Ballard 
After three years of being here I find the most 
attractive thing the school has is the approachability of 
the professor~ and instructors. They are open to your 
needs and actually encourage you to come in even if you 
oon't have a problem in their class. Many thanks to 
those who have lent their ear to me. 
Linda L. Maloney, Freshman, Ballard 
One of the many great assets of Whitworth is 
the faculty. I have found my professors. to be sensitive 
andiem~inel}COllcerned for the students. They are sen-
sitive to the opinions of the students and respect those 
opinions. Manv are great, learned people and it 
is a privi lege!·to be taught by them. 
- - -.' - - --_. ., ........ r - ... - "\' ..... ~ ~ •• ,. - ~ 
Another is the atmosphere created by the 
students themselves. They are free individuals (adults, 
most of thetn), who are getting their heads on straight 
about values and goals in their life. The students are 
finding the freedom to be themselves. The freedom to 
speak out when they disa.ree and io do something 
about the problem. The freedom to choose by themselves 
and fDrthemselveswhether or not the living theme of 
Jesus Christ will be a governing factor in their lives. 
So what is Whitworth's greatest asset? The 
people who make it possible. . ... 
Anonymous, SophOmore, Warren' 
The value-in terms of a liberal Arts College, is 
in the employment of innovative methods, such as 
mmpetencies instead of testing, Areas of 
Concentration in addition to formalized majors and 
theme dorms. 
This'in essence means a more individualized 
learning experiences. 
Kevin Barr, Junior, Carlson 
Definitely the peopie. I'm especially 
appreciative of the faculty members I've met here. All 
of my professors have shown a genuine interest in 
my studies, personal goals, and just who I am. I really 
appreciate the cooperativeness and concern they have 
shown. I think it is most important in Education 
to recognize each other first and foremost as people, 
with needs, desires, and wants; not merely "Students" 
vs NFaculty"". The faculty'S unwillingness to remain 
aloof truly reflects tM attitude of a Christian College. 
I have never read I where the single most important 
figure to human history, Christ, obtained his Doctorial 
degree. 
Sheryl Cook, Freshman, Washington 
It gives the student the opportunity ·to select a 
program to fit them and thei r needs. It offers a variety 
of courses that let you explore various fields of study 
and find exactly what you want. It also allows you to . 
get out of the college exactly what you put into it. 
Malcolm Droege, Freshman, Carlson 
The Christian theme at Whitworth is the 
center of life here, and it is the greatest asset here. But 
the theme does not interfere with the rights of students 
to make most of their own choices regarding 
lifestyles. The Whitworth student is not forced into the 
Christian mold . 
linda Grund, Freshman, Washington 
I feel that the greatest asset of Whitworth i.s the 
assumption made by the administration that the 
function of this liberal arts college is the develop-
ment of complete persons. This includes small classes, 
the student development' program, the emphasis on 
individuality, the selection process for professors and 
the required variety of classes in order to 
promote broad areas of interest. 
David Nee, Freshman, McMillan 
The atmosphere in the classroom You're more 
on it one to one basis with the professor than yOu would 
beatala~coIlege:'! ... :'-. ':'.: ,;, ~ ,. 
RooinHoultoJiFreshman, McMillan 
When I look at the fjnals coming up I can feel 
the JM:e5sure. But after these t~ts are over with I'll 
really"be able to sit back and analyze this semester. But 
even now I feel this semester has been one of the most 
interesting and worthwhile parts of my life so far, I've 
had so much thrown at me and fQr the first time in my 
life I've really had to study and really put myself into 
my work. Not only have I I~arned much from just my 
classes but also from people. Whitworth has made me 
stop . and analyze the world around me. If I ~d to 
say the greatest.asset~ to me, I feel Whitworth has 
helped me so much in m~ing myself a better person, 
student and in the building of new relationships. 
Finally, I, WOUld like to say to all students living 
on campus: If you have a gripe, question or concern 
about any pOlicy or pr9Cedure which is affecting 
you adversely or doesn't seem to m~e sen~, talk to 
me about it personally and/or ask me to speak to your 
living unit. There' are many avenues open for ma~ing 
changes--someof them are in process--and I am willing 
and available to do all ,that is possible to help create 
satisfying living environments on campus. 
Shirlene Short 
A,ssocia:t~ Director of Student Development 
Th-is note', my dea~ editor, is just to make clear, 
my opinion of Di?,on Hall's changes, this·year. 
Eagerfor cha':'~tts)n my classes thi~ Fall," . 
I welcomed.hrigM rugs and new paints on the ~~II. 
_ ',.-. ~ .,' '_. "._ • '.!~J.'';;'-;---'J~''.l:;' ~ ~_.~.I'.'.> • 1· ...... ·.?l . .....J' .. • 
> 'yet,"~eOUtthefe in'thelre~t'~C:lrilin~ian<t,' , 
has bought un-needed things,'it is all, 0IJl of ha~d. ' 
I noticed the coat~ra~in History, one day, . 
through Russian and China I guessed what we'~ paid. 
The smooth, new blackboards, with ~ir extra width, 
filled me with wonder, for their need was a' myth. 
And now brand neW podiulJI,$ have begun to appear, 
sO I wonder what more will come yet, this. year? ' 
Whitworthian staff, I announce, "We've been scheistl" 
Thank-you for listening, Yours Truly, W.A. Rice. 
rTHEWHiTWOiiT.MN~~ ~-=~, 
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My opening farewell: a reflection of Scott Tobey 
I feel like a stranger, though I have known you 
for so long. We have lived in the same buil~ing, you 
and I,. talked about the same topics, gone hiking and 
canoemg together, and each has tried to change the 
other's thinking, to make each other's furniture free 
from the dust that alway:. falls In a room where the wind 
cannot blow. I see now that we can at best but make 
fingermarks where the dust has been and it is up to you 
and I alone to do the cleaning. I have learned that all 
of us are on journies and that each of us walks alone 
through wooded paths that may at times cross others' 
or even burst suddenly into a brightly lit meadow 
where we all may dance for· a time and share stories 
and ideas and the feasts of the harvest and the 
pleasures of the bed. But always the forest calls us on 
to those places where the sun shines the least and 
eventually we must journey onward, away from the 
brightly lit meadow 01 secure beliefs to the dark, 
hidden places which lie within. ' 
Yet in one such meadow did a man die, Mr. 
drowning mind to another. ("Those whose chief 
concern is thought can go far in it,' Hesse once 
wrote, "but they mistake water for dry land and one day 
they will drown. or) The real education, of course, lies 
behind the scenes, in the sharing and the lovingand the 
singing and the pain. College education would be 
meaningless were it not for the fact that life Hoes on in 
spite of it, that there are still groceries to buy and bills 
to pay and people to love and sorrows to share, How 
could I have survived three and one-half years here had 
it not been for the joints shared between friends, the 
old houses which filled me with good feelings and the 
early hours when I would sit so quietly waiting for the 
dawn. Books have given me a few hints about where 
other people have been, what they have thousht and 
now they have lived, but I still find myself constantly 
trembling before the "'infinite possibilities; of the 
present moment," 'fihere no words from the past 
can possibly apply. You see, thouah I know all the 
reasons, I have not accepted Jesus as my personal 
savious~en as my Buide, except in as much as 
jesus is the path itself and I the traveller, I am tryinB 
to create symbols of my own now, and to do that I must 
leave the meadow, so nicely ringed in stone, and enter 
again into the forest where nothins is certain but 
sUrpf"ise and the challenge is to maintain that Bentle, 
open beginner's nilnd that the Zen people talk about 50 
t]1at life's truths may be revealed without distortion. 
I never came to stay, though indeed I may 
return. I only ask that you remember that nothing is 
certain and that everything including yourself is and 
always will be a mystery. Do not be surprised if some 
day you too lose an arm, a leg, a belief or two, or exper-
ience the death of a father, a friend or a God. That is 
all part of the process, and sorrow is as inevitable 
as sunset. W6 must not lose confidence in ourselves 
yet at the same time we must not become too confident 
In the niceties of our own beliefs. They are like 
beautiful animals off in the distance but they tend to 
lead us away from the trail and no matter how great the 
distraction we must someday bet in the journey ~8ain. 
The forest is dark and green and I can feel a 
moist breeze and hear the sound of runnlns water. An 
owl flutters up to a low branch and hoots calmly, like 
my cat does after a meal. The sun is shinlnlthoulh at 
times clouds come to cover it and I think it will be cool 
toniaht. Venus will be the first !Iaht to appear .fter 
sunset and I think I will watch it, hard and 1001, 
Scott Tobey 
Whitworth by narne and from his grave has grown a 
ring of flQwers that bear the name classrooms, and 
another that they have called dormitories. The flowers 
at times are very beautiful, and like all flowers I have 
learned much from them, but they have sprung from 
death and it is to death that they will return. Nothing 
lasts in the bright lilht of the meadow, for everything 
we see in the meadoW are things that we, in the name 
of Security and Community, have built, and everyone 
knows that nothina created solely according to 
man-made laws, be they buildinas or something more 
abstract. like philosophies, can last long before the 
burning light of Truth. Even that beautiful sapling t~ 
called the Cam~nile will not last because on top of 'it 
is a symbol of a ~ysterious event which ~ two 
thousand veiU'.i~go, an event Which could not possibly 
beas Important or-'miraculous as the way in which the 
sun touched the frozen needles of the pine tree this 
morning as it rose like lazarus from the dead. To 
worship the figure of jesus as if he were God is a form 
of idolatry, for Jesus did not say that he was the goal, 
rather he said that he was the Way, and if you worship 
the path instead of walking it you will never reach tile 
Boal. 'The Kingdom of God is within you,' Jesus said 
and it is within you that the answer is found, it is within 
you that you find the direction of your path. A Zen 
master once said to his pupils, 'If you meet the Buddha 
on the road, kill him", and I would say t~ same to you: 
S·ex: (no kidding) 
If you worship Jesus as the lord God then you should 
kill Him because you have lost out on the mystery of 
life, you t\ilve pu~ ~(I. imaa~ in the place of the ineffable. 
God cannot be limited to' the char~isticS of a man; 
and jesus was-but 'a teacher and a traveller come bac~ 
to tell all~ I(~ Yialk'tM ~ y(,JU'niust'realtZe that the 
end point, is ~ happiness' bUt: pain a~~ death and 
surrender, And with that surrender you begin to realize 
tnat everything, the meadow, the flQWers, Christ him~ 
self was not a reality in itself but only what you came to 
call reality. It is then that you may cry out 'It is 
. finished' and fall into the, ecstasy of God. But as long 
as we all worship symbOls and images which are but 
arrows which point towards worlds which can't be 
described, then not only our lives but our society as a 
whole will splinter and collapse like stubborn trees in 
a violent hurricane .. 
So although I have been a stranger I have 
enjoyed our laughter in the field~ dancin'g like a jester 
through the sunny Whjtworth ·l.oraveyard,', coming to 
grips with 'the r~al world" 'and gaining what' has been 
calle:d an education,.thoUgh in i~ structi.tre it is nothing 
more than' tf\e passive ~sq~' of facts 'from one 
The Intentional Community Task Force 
submitted the proposal for theme week which starts 
out, "One of the unique and attractive aspects of the 
Whitworth Convnunity has been its committment to, 
ancI interpretation of the Christian theme,' Well, the 
Whitworth Community should have fun being unique 
and attractive (and perhaps kinky} while interpreting 
thisyear'stheme--Human Sexuality,. 
libido arts education marches on I 
Human Sexuality Theme Week comes to 
Whitworth Colleae starting February 2' to look at 
human sexuality ima contemporary Christian context. 
President's Council allocated $23aHrom the reserve 
account to pay for the week's orgy of speakers, films, 
. and drama presentations. . 
. Thelntent~1 Community, Task Force's 
proposal elaborated on t~' pUrpose'Of' Human Sexii;illty 
Theme Week: 
"We believe that a policy of 'benign neglect' is 
an unsatisfactory means of coping with the many 
questions and problems Christians. may have with their 
sexual existence. That is to say that it is not enough to 
deal with the spiritual aspect of the human personality 
in the hope that the 'question of the flesh' will be in-
directly answered. " 
"Issues must be addressed directly if we wish 
to see questions answered or 'growth to occur. We 
believe that Christians have a direct responsibility to 
insure 'and further the process of human 
deYefopment-human sexuality being one aspect of that 
developmental process. " 
LET'S ,CUT THE HYPE-WE JUST WANT TO WISH 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY A PEACEFUL, JOYOUS 
CIIIUSTMAS SEASON 
·THE BOOKSTORE· 
Clower said, "If Christianity is to be an answer, 
it must deal with the hard quesions. I mnsicler 
, \'\1litworth to be a prDIressive Christian institution and 
Rlman sexuality an appropriate topic at this coUele. I 
ciJn't think this week will advocate anythlnl, just 
raJse issues.' 
As for q:mributors to Human Sel(uality Theme 
Week, there will be Dr. Lew Smede, author of ISex" 
CIwiMiuII; Dr. Warren Farrell, 'author of 11Ie 
l ..... tedMan-Bq ... d· M.cuIinity '--and who con-
ducts workshops and stimula .. er, ah, simulation 
sames; Dr. and Mrs. Cliff Penner, Christian' 
CIlUnseJors with sexuality, sexual dysfunction and 
maniase. 
Films focusina on human sexuality will also be 
scheduJed. Ingar Bergman's Scenes.,... a Mam.p is 
in for sure. .. . . . . 
Clower said, "We hope to mmplement all the 
prosrams with small groups on campus--Women'sTask 
Force, auerrilla theatre, individual dorms or 
Clf'ganizations, sociology, psychol08Y, philosophy pro-
fessors. We hope to have related reading in the library 
and bookstore." 
Clower would also like to see Student Develop-
ment and the Reiilion Department involved (so things 
don't get too nasty). Members of the Spokane 
mmmunity-·PlannedPare.,thood, derBY, gay groups,--
~'d hope to be included too. 
And after this week lonl avalanche of sex 
informing films, speakers and drama presentations, 
and after all the reading, workshops, small and panel 
RrOUP discussions that drive us to explore, analyze, 
discover and confess our innocent sexual interests--
we should be ready for celibacy. 
Which wa to Mt. St. Mlchaels~ 
JIM'. 
DIstinctive Male & Female Hair Design 
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Out Front: John Hawkley 
How do you paint the artist's landscape? 
"Sometimes. just feel people don't want to take time 
GUt of their own little boxes to Id at samedlinl that 
..... confusethem, shock them, OIfsurprise them." 
bv Mark Cutshall 
When JohnHawldeytalb, h~ eyes &listen with a 
sharp clarity I.e a pair of rare leInS that h;ve been cut 
from some rich stone. As an artist, his aesthetic: 
~Joob out from this deeply buried earth. He IftS 
a God !oded away in Nature's habitat, and released in 
a paintinl, a sculpted piece or a canvas still wet. 
Here is the horizonof this c:o-creator, this poet 
looking forward to a sprinl semester in France, but who 
now pauses with entertainment editor Mark Cutshall, 
to share his view he has composed with tempr., much 
time, and a certain, contempJative spirit. 
WH"nWORTHIAN: I'm curious about those feathers 
on your hat, -Why are they then~? 00 they mean any-
thing? 
! ~ 
! HAWl<jlEY: These feathers I found up in Canada 
~n I' was on the Arctic: Barrens Expedition this 
summer. One is a Rough-Legged Hawk. The other 
one~s a gull. 
'Thei~ significance for me is spiritual as well as 
emlogical; my ties with the land.. The gull feather re-
o presents my relationship to the water, and the hawk 
feather--my relationship to the air. The weath~r was a 
major factor for those on the trip--the weather_ and the 
water. If you had some connection with those two 
things you'd be better off. 0 
WHITWORTHIAN: And why are the same teathers 
important to you now at ~chool, where pine trees are 
plenty and large bodies of water are scarce? . 
HAWKLEY: They help keep me in touch with nature. 
I like natural objects to surround me. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Could you tell us how th'at earthly 
quality reflects itself in your art? 
HAWKLEY: Well, right now the art I'm doing deals 
with a very natural and life-like quality, althol,lgh I'll 
take the natural shape of an object and distort it, 
change it; so as to enhance the life of the form--not 
to improve on it or imitate the thing--but to give people 
another way to view a piece. I want to stir up some 
emotions and give people something tothin~ about. 
WH ITWORTH IAN: Do you have an el(ample of a pro-
,eel you're now wori<ing on to el(plain this technique? 
HAWKL~Y: Yes. I' m~rkin8 on this series, right 
now, of breast plates that were taken from a body cast. 
Using that basic form I'll combine different medias. 1'1/ 
bah. other parts 6f thing on this body, this skin. In some 
ways it's degrading. But, for me, this method just 
enhances the shape's life by drawing your attention to 
it. 
Another piece on the figure includes clay sheets 
resembling metal tnat has been stretched over the 
body. Parts of the same body then appear to be 
breakina out, but the metal's bolted-on so the figure 
can't be free. What this symbolizes is technoiolY being 
the bondage of human life; as well as women being in 
bondage. There's thait element too. 
Somethinl like the breast plates reflect patterns 
in my own life, patterns that I'm aware of in society. 
These are patterns bondage, and technology, feelings 
01 being trapped by society, by mechanics. 
Scientific things have always attracted me 
- because I was never able to do anything in that area 
~n I was young. I didn't take auto mechanics in 
Junior High like every red-blooded, American boy. 
WH ITWORTH IAN: Well, this mechanical/naturalistic 
oombination of your present work might seem different 
from some of the pie<:es people might know you by. Say 
for instance, your"'BeeH on the wallin the Hub? 
HAWI;<LEY: Ttre bee was part of a transition, just like 
life is a continual process of growth. I painted it two 
years ago. 0 The acutal bee was taken from a little 
drawing (John pinches his fingers together so only 
something as big as a sugar cube could fill the space 
between them). Whenyou blow something up out of 
proportion it changes, it becomes very exciting. It 
says "Beeeeeeee." Some people may not like it, but 1 
put it- up to cover the wall sPace with something 
pleasurable to look at. 
,-",:"HITWORTHIAN: I noticed Walter Rauschenberg, 
the modern artist, on the cover of Time magazine. 
Have you seen that? 
HAWKLEY: No, is that a new issue? 
WHITWORTH IAN. Yes. What impact does modern 
art, however we choose to define it, have 9n society? 
Does modern art have an el(ternal impact._or do you 
think i~ is more of a reflection of current thought( 
HAWKLEY: Modem art is both. It's definitely a 
reflection. Some of it, the average viewer can't often 
figure what's going on. 
WHITWORTH IAN: Again, can you offer an el(ample? 
HAWKlEY; Edward Kienholtz. He does sculpted 
pieces. One I'm pretty familiar with is called ,. '49 
Dodge .... Kienholtz takes an old panneled truck and sits 
it on a piece of Astroturf. There ar~ two figures, a man 
and a woman In the back seat making love. There are 
beer cans on th~ground. And it all looks very odd, very 
strange. 
Some people can't make heads or tails out of 
this. Theyask,"what is this?, What's he trying to say"" 
I don't .now exactly What Kienho_ltz is trying to say. 
" . But .mQdern' .a.;tjstS, ~ trYing; ~ ~"ifl~Jhel i<m~'i Jiley 
think. are important I reflect the ideas I think are 
- important. J'm always looking at things -through an 
- artist's eye. If I look at something 1'.11 s~y; ·What kinds 
of emotions would thatraise--happy, sad, disappointed, 
confused? All these emotions are valid. You don't 
have to make art that is always pretty and beautiful and 
pleasant. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Students having seen you at 
art sales held in the spring know you've done pottery. 
Many people have your prints hanging in their rooms. 
Still, do you feel accepted as an artist by the Whitworth -
community? 
-scientific: thinp have ~1w.YS attrKted me beause I 
.. never able to do anythinl in that area when I was 
,..... I didn't 1De •• mec:ha"ia in Junior Hilh like 
ewry red-blooded, American boy Of 
HAWK LEY: Not really. At times I do .. MOst of my 
--friends who know me appre<:iate the filct I'm an artist. 
A lot of time~ I feel very alienated from Whtiworth and 
the students because I see people closed to a different 
kinds of art· . 
WHITWORTHIAN: Why are they closed? Co ahead. 
HAWKLEY: I have theories on it. One, Whitworth is 
private. It's -also a Christian college. It's.15o an 
expensive college. There's three 'things -right there .• 
I've noticed ·a.lot·- of _students--and 0 I (moot· sayil,g all 
• > < I ttte'-'Studerits', 'bUt a 'lot 'of :them'-;5eetil-to tbe -somewhat 
, sheltered. They've been brought up in the church--real 
closed~minded situations. And theY bring that with 
.' them when they get here. 
-, 
Sometimes I just feel people don't want to take 
time out of their own little bol(e5 to look at something 
that might confuse them, shock them, or surprise them. 
But if I can do something creative today that will 
influence someone in a positive way, that will 
make my day. I think that gives me reason to wake up -
in the morning and go on. 
ENTERTAI 
Fritz, Sivertz highlight music recitals. 
During the months of December and January the 
Music Department will be presenting different re<:itals 
on campus that are open to the public. 
The first is on Dec. 13 at 7;30 pm in the Recital 
Hall. This will be a faculty recital featuring Ms. 
Barbara Hosea, who will be playing the bassoon and 
the oboe; Mr. John Fritz, who will be playin, t~e 
clarinet and Ms. Linda Siverts, who will be 
accompanying them on the piano. Each of them are in-
structors in the Music Department. . -
/vV. David Rostkoski will give a'piano recital on 
Jan 14 at 2:00 pm in Cowles Audirotium. Rostkos!d 
will be playing on a prepared piano. The piano is pre-
pared by placing dev.ices on the strings to create 
different sounds. 
Also in January there will be two vocal recitals .. 
The first is Ms. Lori lyford, a soprano, on the 16th at 
3:00 pm in the Recital Hall . 
During December and January there will also be 
various performances and recitals throughout the city 
at different churches and organizations which will 
feature Whitworth students. For information con-
cerning these performances contact the Music Depart-
ment. 
The band begins their tour on Jan. 28. They will 
be touring Eastern Washington and Will play -' in 
Wenatchee and Pasco. 
~ 
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Bv Janet Coles 
If finals are making you feel the way they're 
making me feel, chances are you need to be 
reminded that this is the "season to be jolly." And 
there are a number of things happening in the Spokane 
area in the next week that could be good reminders. 
On December 10, 11, 12, 17, and 18, the Coeur 
d' Alene Community Theatre will be presenting "Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs" as a Christmas special. 
Admission prices are $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for 
students. "Snow White" promises to be a light, enter-
taining shov.t. It might help you resurrect your 
,Christmas spirit. 
SpoKane's own Civic Theatre will be wrapping 
up its run of ·The Pirates of Penzance" on December 
18. If you haven't seen this excellent operetta by 
Gilbert and Sullivan yet, now's the time. Four 
one-acls-· Salutations , " ·The Prize Play,", ·Crawling 
Arnold", and "The eop and the Anthem"--will shar:e 
the spotlight in the new Studio Center theatr~, located 
at the rear ~ the main Civic Theatre Buildinl. Ticket 
information for' 'all these shows' may be obtained by 
calling 325-0081. ' .' , 
Conoisseur Concerts will be presenti ng its 
.annual Christmas special on December 12-14. En-
titled ·The· Ages of Christmas·, the program will 
include music from several centuries, The' concerts 
begin at 8:15 pm af the Unitarian Church on 'West 
321 Eighth Avenue, and tickets are available at the 
·dOor. Cookies and Wassail will be served to titillate 
your taste both for food and' for the 
Christmas season. 
December 14 at 7'30 pm is the time for the 
AII-City Music Christmas Concert at the Opera House, 
This ,concert will combine m'usicians from the 
, several high schoOl~in the. 'area ,for an evening of 
'ih PU-i~,music.:;A cpmbined symphonic and choral 
, 'concert wtllbe'held December 19 at,3 pm In ,he"l:ady 
of lourdes Cathedral. Both of these concerts should be 
excellent. " 
And of course you must hear our own Whitworth 
College Choir, Chorus, Oratorio Society, Sinfoniettil, 
and combined church choirs from, Spokane perform" 
Handel's "Messiah" at the Opera House, December 12 ' at" Pm. ,If you've never heard the "Messiah" before, 
you ca,n't'miss it, and if you've heard it before, I doubt 
an~hing would keep you from hearing it again (not 
even, finalsf), Come and share the 
beaUtiful experience of the" Messiah'" with friends. 
Two final messages, fellOYt: Whitworthiilns., The 
first: finals do end. 'It's ,part of their nature. The 
second: remember--Christ our Saviour~wa~ born on 
Chri~tmas DaY:' It listh~ season, to 'rejoice: As I have 
~ad int~ ice' on the' backs of ,s~ndry cars in sundry 
park!ng lots across campus - "hav'e a good one, " , 
Some 350 singers, nearly half of which are coming from Whitworth's music department, 
assemble en masse this,weeJrend in Spoltane's Opera House for the traditional Christmas 
season rendition of Handel's Messiah. Dr. Milton Johnson directs the choir of voctdisI,}rom 
beginning 10 eruJ at 4:00 pm, Sunday. 
"Messiall" IIeralds Christ.as advent 
-b~ Ma~ P .. t Ctli 
. "'I should be sorry if I only entertained them, I 
wish to make them better.· So said George F. Handel 
after the first performance of his "Messiah" in 1742. 
When Dr. Johnson directs that same work this Sunday 
at 4 pm in the Spokane Opera House, there's a good 
'possibility that the above quote will again apply. 
In a joi~t sPon~rship of Whlt~h College with 
the Spokane Christian Coalition, 180 singers from 
'~WtiltWonh ~rt ChOir, 'Chon-b, And"Otalofio Society 
will 'join' 140' vOcalists from the church and school 
choirs of the city in what, has become an annual 
presentation in Spokane for many years. 
Talk of ·shifting gears· and putting three 
syllables in "surely· has been audible in the RecitalHall 
on Wednesday afternoons for nearly 2 months as the 
Whitworth singers prepare for their part in the 
presentation, which will also include an orchestra made 
up of professional musicians and members of 
Whitworth/s Sinfonietta. 
Mary Van Voorhis and Lori Lyford, alto and 
soprano in the choir,'will be featured soloists, and Dr. 
ThomasTavener of our Music Department will again be 
singing the tenor solos, as he has for several years. 
Concert master is Maryin Mutchni~, and other soloists 
include Marlene Taylor, a Whitworth graduate; 
Chartyn Balabanis, Donna lowry, Marjory Halvorson, 
Edwin Winkey, and Haydn Morsan, a Whitworth 
trustee and Spokane businessman. 
Universaiiy acknowiedged as one oJ [h~ 8re-ili: 
masterpieces in all musical literature, ·Messiah· has 
been performed more times than any' other major 
choral work in existence. The performance Sunday will 
be ,duplicated throughout the United States and 
England durin8 the next few weeks. One year, there 
" were at least foormajor productions of "'Messiah;' in 
New York City within a week. 
Dr. Johnson has been conducting choirs singing 
the "Messiah" since 1941, almost 20 times in the last 30 
years. He has this to say bout Handel's effort: ·Of 
course it's a great masterpiece. It's absolutely amazing 
it has endured the onslaught of performances it has 
from small to mass choruses. But it stili maintains it!; 
interest: I still Bet chills--particularly at the final 
, Amen Chorus.' ~ , 
Sunday afternoon I another 350 - plus performers 
will be under Dr, J.'s able direction, and I can promise 
that if you brave the cold and make your way down to 
the Opera House, you won't be disappointed, 
The Vinyl Conclusion 
Jackson_Browne/Loggins and Messina: 
eyBudShupe 
more than musical pretenders 
Jackson Browne's The Pretender is an excellent 
example of the songwriter/poet at work, This album is 
another step forward in his continuinl proaression, as 
was his last effort "late For The Sky". Both of these 
are deeply personal, emotionally charged works that 
stress the costs of involvenient l of love, and yet both 
motain that note of hope to 10 on with. While "late 
For The'Sky" placed more emphasiS on the survival 
aspect, The Pretender carries an air of desperation 
throughout it that borders on becominS resisnation. 
This is best exemplified in the title cut: 
I'm JOins to be a happy idiot 
And struggle for the legal tender 
Where the ads take aim and lay their claim 
To the heart and the soul of the spender 
And believe in whatever may lie 
In those things that money can buy 
Thought true love could have been a 
contender 
Are you therel 
Say a prayer for the pretender 
Who started out so young and stronl 
only to surrender 
The rest of the album contains equally 
introspective material, with "The Fuse" being the 
highlight both lyrically and mUSically, presenting the 
stronlest thing Browne's ever done. "Your Brilht 
Baby Blues" and "Sleeps Dark and Silent Gate" are 
quiet, yet very powerful in their way. The other 
especially noteworthy moment is "Linda Paloma," 
which must be a tribute to a hiSh school sweetheart, 
romplete with a harp a~ the main instrumental support 
and a mariachi band playlns and sin,inl in the 
background, an excellent son8 if you can set into the 
right frame of mind. 
Alqether The Pretender is a wholly satisfyinl 
effort from Jackson Browne, and certainly not to be 
absent from your Christmas list for someone. 
I have been an ardent follower of Kenny LOilins 
and Jim Messina since they were an unannounced 
second band at the Troubador In L.A. five years ala. 
I've been to their rehersals in a J:iollywood Armenian 
Church, snuck backstase at their concerts, and seen 
them perform about 10 times. They have decided to 
end their career as a duo and 10 their separate ways 
-Lon/ns into a solo album, and Menlna back to 
produclnl. 
This 15 a ",reatest hits" album, of sorts. 
LOilins and Messina never had enou.h top ..a hits to 
make up a lreatest hits album, so here we let the ones 
that made it to KJRB's playllst·and some of the sonlS 
that L and M think are crowd pleasers. Amons the top 
40 numbers featured art:,. II Your Mama Don't Dance II , 
"Danny's Son." and "Thinklns of You. 'I Also 
included are the ones that didn't make It, but deserve 
some exposure such as "Be Free", "Vahevala" and 
"House At Pooh Comer.t'. . 
I have to thank them for the joy they've brou.ht 
me throuah their music, especially In their live 
perfOf"l'NnCes. I look forward to whatever their future 
ventures will produce. Look for a final live album from 































by Nancy Wendlandt and Dirk Stratton 
, Editor'. Note: In the put tradition of the Wuhinaton 
Post repertinl duo, "Woodstein" the Whitworthi.1n 
proucIy introduces Slratlandt. Thi. dynamk pair has 
INmed up to inwestipte corruption ~t Whitworth. In 
this fint of A continuinl Htiet 01 expose., Sfqtundt 
deIYn into the ASWC~. 
It was a clark and ~tormy night. The rain pelted 
the HUB roof with mac:hine gun rapiditv. Within the 
gloomy Chambers anOther President's Council, meeting 
was in progress. The lightning flashed, iIIuminatinl the 
drcle of faces seated about the massive oaken table. 
As usual, Whitworth's most powerful students were in 
attendance. 
Joe-Glimmer, incumbent ASWC President, sits 
at the head of the group glowering menacingly. A 
former "'Peace, love, and Social Action' candidate, his 
eyes now hide a seemingly dread secret impossible to 
discern. 
His right-hapd man, seated to his left, whispers 
into Glimmer's beard. The self- acknowledged 
Haldeman of Whitworth, D.l. {"Dan'} Teamflakes, is 
seen by most to be actually no more than a willing 
patsy. 
Nearby, hunched over his legal pad, sits 
Alec "Tightwad" Succotash, executive vice president. 
He is unusually Quiet this eveninl, choosing to 
OOsetve the proceedings cautiously. Occasionally, he 
writes a cryptic note to his recently appointed assistant, 
Dirt Struttin' . 
This resident long haired hippie freak, fresh 
out of his recent smash on Broadway{sortof), slumps in 
his well-worn Army jacket, chewing his Bic Four Color 
pen. He looks around distastefully, wondering at what 
point he can escape to the Men's Room. 
, 
•. ; -1~" ~_ • "'-_r~,~ ~ ., 
~ ~gh isheard fromacross the r~. lad lunt, 
financial' vice;p~i~~, ' t . att~~ '. t~ ~;dear his. 
throat, but only succeeds'm cleanng hiS catci.llator. , 
~ by a lo~enge tossed telekinetically across the 
table from the Microcosmic Mentor, lad slowly O.D.'s 
on mentholyptus, smiling benignly. 
Having solved another crisis, the Mentor climbs 
, onto the table, assumes the lotus position while 
chanting meaningless monosyllables. 
······Time Passes······ 
The mundane agenda now completed, the 
meeting adjourns. The coundl members rise to depart. 
Strangely, though their business was finished the room 
seems filled with a ubi,quitous undercurrent of ominous 
OIIertones, 
One person remal ns seated I 
"Wait. '" have something to tell you. " 
FfW-JKLY SPEAKING frank 
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Academics and Christianity 
united in theme dorm 
By Connie Thon"ISOf1 
Shalom: The Christian theme dorm where the 
motto of the 10 girls and 10 boys is 'the intetration of 
academics and the Christian faith .... 
There is no common major fQl' the entire group 
but instead a collection of many. Thegroupstresses the 
importan«;e of relating any major field to a relationship 
with Christ, and what He specifically says about it.in 
the Bible. Steve linn, junior, spoke for the group when 
he said, 'We believe Christians don't have to live two 
separate lives, their careers and Christianity, but 
rather, intelrate or inter-relate the t'NO.' 
Tom Adams, also a junior in Shalom, added, 'We 
feel compelled tocommunicatethe good news which we 
have found, good news meaning value, purpose, and' 
meaning in our own personal lives, through Jesus 
Christ which we see lacking in other peoples. Ijves ' 
Adams also said, 'our lives aren't all together but the 
reason we feel qualified to proclaim what we've found 
is we have sufficient healing. ' 
The Tuesday night meetings are usually held in 
the relaxed atmosphere of Dr. Krebbs' home I enjoved 
especially beCause it's off-campus. 'We also talk about 
where the points of tension are in our careers,' linn 
continued, 'We want to put everything on the line-
qJf'Itinue giving the right answers, according to the 
Bible.' , 
"We did choose to live together under this 
o.ristian ~ where we derive our identity from 
o.rist. We feel that the qualities of a Christian are not 
easily con~ to the secular world. And even though 
the secular world does itlfluence us away from what 
we want to.haVe, living here together with this common 
bond helps us'compreherlQ ~,V.,I1QD-Chri.5tians are like 
this: 'While sharing through this bond a lot of excitement 
is built.' And as Tom Adams continued, 'We are all 
beggars but we have just faurid,the food, exciting f~ 
which we hope to share wit~ others and communicate 
ourex~.' . 
Dr. Krebbs t advisor, meets with Shalom 
residents every Tuesday night. For the first The letl4!ral feeling of the people who live in 
seven weeks they studied the basic Christian doctrine the Village is that it's pretty secl~ because of the 
and used the book In Understanding-Be Men and the location. But since mostly upper classmen live in the 
Bible with the main emphasis being 'alwaysgo back to Village, that seclusion give's thel)1 more time for 
the Bible.' . The remaining seven weeks have been studies instead of the games that are sometimes played 
spent listening 11;> various Whitworth professors speak by dorms that are in the "center. of things." One 
on how they integrate their faith with their career. drawback of the Village, -Lliln points out, is ,the 
Other requirements of the dorm include short intramural sports. The theme dorms aren't united as a 
sum~o( two bcx1b of the~~tudent~5fnajot: ~~ !Ie whoIesoit's.hardW.ge~~n.i~~s~grouptoBether· .- ,.: 
~,positional"piiper.Y'Oihe~Posit~~;'.~',~;.Lthe.:/. :-:, ,_, . -': r" ,.' • ". ".'to i. ' >", "'.:, ~~: . ': ' ... 11' ... • d' ,,-,1:.,, ,_.I. -:'r 
.. end of the year and should cover areas .lik~ "where are To many residents, however, living in Shalom, 
you at now?"', "'how has living here helped you?" the Christian theme dorm is a very special part of the 
"what have you gained personally?' , etc. Whitworth Experience. 
Bachelor liuing prepares 'men for· new roles, 
by Kathy Shaw 
1 here has been some controversy regarding the 
Jan Term class Bachelor living and its apparent 'male 
only' clause. Mrs. Isla Rhodes, the Home Economics 
instructor who is teaching the course, says that it is 
being offered only to men because of discrimination--
against men.: 
"'T~ have told me they're being disCriminated 
against when they have to compete with women in an' 
area they've had little experience in," said Mrs, 
Rhodes. She added that another disadvantage would 
involve the sign-ups for such classes (because wOf'I1en 
often have classes ,in the building and could easily 
fill the class first). UnfGrtunately, the class must be 
limited to 12 because of a lack of facilities. Those spots 
were filled in two days and there is a waiting list. 
Wome~ have never been refused admittance 
to the class ~ut they have been discouraged to do so 
because of the particular direction of the- class. Its 
purpose, Mr-$. RhOdes stated, is to "prepare fellows for 
their changilll role in theJamily." 
Every day the Flash' prints a paragraph which 
includes the statement: 'Whitworth College provides 
equal opportunity in education .. .in accordance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rilhts Act of 1974 ... " Herb 
Stocker, Whitworth's offi~ial representative for Equal 
Opportunity and Affirmative Action, has expressed 
concern over the apparent discriminatory problem, but 
no other complaints have surfaced and the class will 
goon f9f' its third year. . 
No specific text will be used, however books on 
electrical equip~nt and housing from the library will 
be read. Students will learn how to operate a sewing 
machine and eventually be able to sew buttons and per-
form necessary mending and patching. 
Isla Rttodes: "PftlMrinI fellows for their ctunlinl 
role ••• " 
They will also be taught what to look for when 
renting or buying ~ h9use, and how to understand and 
purchase large eiectrical equipment. Simple wiring 
(such as lamp repair), rewiring and simple plumbing 
. may all be covered 
A short section on insurance and money 
management will be followed by a two week food and 
nutrition unit. The menwill learn how to cook and plan 
meals as well as know what foods are necessary in the 
diet. 'The class is really to AVOID sex discrimination," 
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FQR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
from Bob Knodle 
Do you know what realization just struck me? 
(NNo, Bob, and I don't expect much." Well, what else 
can I write about? Things that don't seem important 
to me? Then I'd really sound stupid. So, onward.) I 
just realized (Get ready) that (Here it comesl) Herod 
didn't celebrate Christmas. 
The implications stagger my mind (but not 
yours, huh?Waitl Corne back I Oh, well). Herod didn't 
buy presents, throw a feast, light Advent candles, or 
even mail cards. He obViously lacked the spirit. In 
fact, instead of singing Christmas carols he shouted out 
military commands. He declared war on a baby. 
"Quick·, kill every boy born during the last weeki 
Every damn one I I must kill this Christ. /I Herod knew 
his power was threatened. I just realized today how 
much sense his behavior makes. 
And when I realize the sense it makes, 
something that always almost seemed to make sense 
doesn't any longer. I always used to think it made 
sense for us to celebrate Christmas. But it doesn't. 
Itdoesn'f because ot who we are. We are tne 
modern day Herods. We are the president of ITT. The 
military reKime in Chile. Liberal Arts students. 
Everyone withmoney, power, ambition, and fame. 
Are we crazy? Totally off our corporate nut? ("No, 
just you, Knodle." Give me a break, huM). Don't 
we realize Christ wants to ruin all our plans? Take our 
I can only ,xplain our behavior two w~ys. On 
one hand, people nowadays mi8ht be mentally in-
ferior to Herod. We Simply may not perceive the threat 
Christ poses to ()Ur yeaminls for material wealth, 
intellectual credibility, social status, and power. 
Maybe we don't understand that Christ wants to set 
up a kingdom founded on devotion to others. Maybe 
we're masochists. Maybe we're stupid. 
On the other hand, maybe we're very smart. 
Maybe we perceive the threat. Maybe, in reality, we 
still strive to kill the Child Herod's soldiers missed. 
Maybe Christmas is the longest war ever fOUKht. 
Good God, maybe we fight Christ with 
everything we ownl We purchase our weapons and 
ammunition at K-Mart and The Crescent, disguise and 
camouflage it with pretty paper, and fire it at our family 
and friends. WE kill the Christ ill them with presents. 
WE reinforce their wills to become powerful. And,oh, 
how we hope they do the same for us. Give us money. 
Give us fame. Give us an electronic TV game to play 
when the news comes on. Don't let Christ take our lives 
and give them to others. We don't want to diel 
In this light our typical Christmas behavior 
makes some sense. But not enough. Unfortunately, 
we are more successful than Herod, for "unto us this 
day a Child is born." He lives within us. Our presents 
and selfish behavior only temporarily deaden our 
awareness of His presence. And like heroin, more and 
bigger presents are needed as more and biller 
presents are' received. And when we In-
evitably wake up, the pain of our loneliness reminds us 
of His love. The suffering in starvinK faces reminds 
us of His justice. And our own fear admits His power. 
We are too late. He lives. 
How Iona will we try to kill Christ with 
Christmas~ 
** ********* ******************** * * bare. Plain. Empty. Second Example: Tiki. There * are marked differences between the male and female * 
.!iL showering utilities. The female shower is protected by * 
"'l'\ a door . Your basic closet with a shower head. The male 
* shower in contrast is partitioned from the * 
* rest of the world with a mere plastic curtain. A flimsy * 
* 
curtain. Besides that, the females have only one 
ihower head in their closet which insure privacy * * while the male counterpart has ~ shower heads which * * Insures sometimes crowded conditions. Third * * Example: The Stewart/BJ .Discrepancy. Stewart'y' 
~ * 
By Dirk Stratton Hall. practices showers th~ commune way. One tiled *-,.. 
. 
' sterile boxcar type room With several showerheads and * ' Look, 'I'm easy to 'please. And f don't ask for several naked .m~les. This ~arrack~ at~sphere is * ., '  ,that much. Irs really no big deal but since you asked; absent (according to fem~le Informants) '" t~ BJ .y. 
, , " ,'" -', -. cOmplex; '···InsteMt ·there,· are . 5 ··teparate·,· prtvate,'" i1't * . , individual' showers per ba'throorn. What can you say? * * Dirk Stratton's Modest Christmas List Blatant discrimination ·seems too tame .. All I ask is * * equality. Showering with your roommate can be fun. * 
1. ,.. New Imqe Why deprive the female population of our campus of * My mother attended Whitworth, several years this enriching experience? life is too short to shower * * ago (before they invented dancing) and she l1as tQld me alone. * 
* 
sirv;e that ~t the time there was a serious question as * 
to the appropriateness of • Christian college being 3. A Visit From Jim Glower 
identified as Pirates. A~ all pirates are bloodthirsty * * amoral beings. that murder. maim," rob, Once upon a time, long IDrl8 aBO (last sprinl) * * rape, plunder and pillage profusely. A coUege with the there was an ASWC Presidential candidate whO made * 
theme of Jesus Christ does not conjure up the imaleS of a speech. In this speech the candidate promised to do * raPers and pillalers. Usually. ,I think the time h~s many many thinKS. One thing he promised to do was to * * cOme 10 reconsi~r our present image. My ~st pro- visit etVery student once every semester so they could * * ~sal is to find a more pacifistiC symbol. My personal talk to him.... * 
favorite i~ the pinecone. The Whitworth Pinecones * (,Cones for short). let's face it, what could ~ more Jim? Jim? J 1I11111M. Where are you, Jim? I'm * * appropi~te7 Think of all the catchy cheers you could' over here, Jim. In the Village. Tiki 201. I've been * 
*'create:' Rah. Rah. And that's. lust one waiting 'all semester, Jim. l'vebeenreaIlV,really patient * 
*
. e)(amplel ,I.admit it.is a revoiutiQnarv idea ilnd that it and I don't like to complain but the semester is almost * 
might take time to become accepted. Just ~ber over, Jim. I know .you are very busy with the 
*thi~,;,The,mightyoaktree/wasoncea~utlikeyou., President's Council and all but you did p~lse. 1* * '.' remember. Jim, uh.:.1 heilrd a nasty rumor that you * 
* 
2. Equal Bathrooms' had visited the girls' dorms first. That isn't true, is it * 
J i~? I know I'm not a girl but there are girls living on * Recently I've become aware of certain inequities the first floor. Anyway. I just wanted to tell you that I * * inher~nt within the private facilities of Whitwort~. still live here. I guess it is pr:etty silly of me to worry * 
* 
First Example: HUB bathrooms. The female versIon . like this. It probably just slipped your mind and when * 
* 
has lounge furniture and a mirror to primp by bes'Ides you remember you will be right over here talking * 
the usual number of ordinary .porcelain plumbing to me like you said you would. I put a lamp in my * packages. The male version is desolate bv comparisorL window to make it easierfor you to fi~ my room. Have * 
No:mirror. No furniture. Just porcelain' The 'rest is, a MerryChristma~Jim..;- * 
*i************************************* 
LET YOUR TAPE RECORDER be your Hypno-
tist I Marvel HypnocUnic DOW preserrtJ Self Guid-
ance Systems whicll otfen you the ~ unique 
series of Self-Hypnosis cassettes ·that I do it for 
you I" All you do is listen. OrdeT SELP CONFI-
DENCE. PERFECT MEMORY, GOAL SEJTING 
,AND ACHIEVING, PROCRASTINATION TO 
PRODUcnvnY, Or POUNDS AND INOiES by 
sending S9.99 to: SGS C-WW So. 704 Adams 
11202 Spokane, W A 99204. Also free brochure 
with full listings of otheT SGS tapes, iDcludin, 
childrens series. Please add 7S. for • and 
handling. 
at the ELSO.8IfI0 
lEER 
Mon-Thurs, 12-10 Friday 'ti I 11 
Sat & 'Sun 2-10 
10117 .nrl'Ol' HIWAJ .'·7410 
lI1n.. W~ife"o.se: 
a WOllall in frallsifio. 
She's lillian Whitehouse, and she's an 
Associate Director of Student Development. 
But that really isn't half the story. In her 12 
years at Whitworth, she's seen Student Development 
evOlve from Student Personnel; she's seen the Women 
In Transition program develop from a dream into a 
Whitworth tradition; and she's watched the Senior 
Scholar program, for senior citizens, grow in popularity 
around the community. 
Yes, she is involved. She likes her role here, and 
Is committed to it. 
A big part of her enthusiasm focuses on the 
Women in Transition program, which originated in 
1971. 
"You know, when we were RettlnR it started that 
first year, I really didn't know how it would go over, II 
she said. "But we advertised and sent out some 
brochures, and we had 170 women show up for out first 
sessions." 
Four four-hour sessions in February has become 
a tradition for the Women in Transition. Seminars and 
classes for collese credit have also stemmed from the 
program. 
A different theme is picked and carried out each 
time. "The Possible You", 'Sayina Yes to Learn!n,", 
"New Horizons" and many others have been used. 
A "YOung Women In Transition" series was the 
format in 1974, where younl women, includinl those 
still in hillh school, could see alternative opportunities 
for women in diverse job fields. It was partially funded 
by the Title I program . 
" 
UI ..... Whitehouse: ·Expect a MirKle· 
; 
Besides younKer women, women in their 70's 
have participated in Whitehouse's protram. 
. ' "The 5ef ies lets them let tOiether to share, 
learn and celebrate our differences," she added. "In a' 
mlleae settlnl, they can do that, whereas otherwise 
only the kids could. Aae, backaround and basic 
experience differences can be shared and each 
participant can be broadened. " 
Whitehouse is aided by a group of women from 
the Spokane community In planning each upc:orninR 
series and seminar. "The women always have a part in 
laying out what they want to deal with," she said. 
N After all, the prolram is for them. " 
"Whitworth was the first college I know of to 
start this type of prollram, but many resulted from the 
success that ours had. " 
Whitehouse has offered the program on campus, 
downtown and even took It to the Seattle area for a 
session. 
Besides her devotion to the women's movement, 
Lillian Whitehouse serves as the ForeiRn Student Ad-
visor, and heads the Senior Scholar program, with help 
in counseling and registration from Roland Wurster, 
She also served as moderator for the recent 
gubernatorial debates held in Spokane tor the race 
between John Spellman and Dr. Dixy lee Ray, which, 
she admitted, made her "a little nervous. I was the one 
who had to kind of keepit going, so that put a little 
pressure on me. But it went fine." 
In Whitehouse's office, a small plaque said it 
welJ: "Expect a Miracle." It seems that that is exactly 
what lillian Whitehouse does, and those are the kinds 






























By ehuck I_aird 
. With the long awaited arrival of snow to the Inlam 
Empire, strange creatures come lurking from tht 
dark. They are an unusual breed. They can be bright 
yellow, mint green, flashy silver, bold red, or any 
combmation of colors. Some have pointed heads, 
shields over their eyes, most have comparatively 
large feet. A most astonishing characteristic of thiS 
snow creature is the long removable skinny shoes 
they wear when they travel. 
.. The creature, of course, is our modern day avid 
skier. During Christmas break, the skiers will be 
out in full force, spreading their terror through ski 
resorts all across the country Hopefully I'll be out 
there at my home in beautiful Whitefish, Montana 
(Big Mountain). However, in my case it's the slopes 
that terrorize me! 
~ Somehow, I can never write a whole column without 
some mention of football. This will be no exception. 
. Earlier this week when the Inland Empire Sports-
writers and Broadcasters held their luncheon, Coach 
Hugh Campbell informed us that Doug Long had been 
selected to join the West team in the annual East-West 
Shrint! football game Jan. 2 at Stanford University . 
The announcement caught everybody by surprise, 
including Doug. I talked to him earlier this week about 
the honor 'It reaJly surprised me ... I had no idea'. 
he told me. What must have been torture was the 
position the Campbell was in. How hard is it to keep 
that a secret? He knew a week ahead of time and 
didn't tell a soul, not even his wife. 
.. In any case, it certainly is a great honor for Doug, 
and for Whitworth. Doug is the first Pirate ever 
picked to go to the annual classic. It's gonna be fun 
this Jan. 2 to sit back in my reclining chair and turn 
on the TV and see our buddy out there catching foot-
balls thrown to him by Vince Ferragamo (Nebraska'S 
All-American quarterback). He'll be in the same 
backfield as USC's Ricky Bell. Although New Year's 
Day offers some pretty exciting football, this year the 
Shrine game will be the one I care about. Doug long 
is Whitworth College out there with UCLA, Nebraska, 
and other perennial powers. We'll all be rooting for 
him. And, as I remember, Shrine games have a 
special place for Doug, and it tends to bring out the 
best in- him: ~ he said' before a large gathering 
before the WhitwOrth-EWSC Shrine game, 'This game 
is {or those kids, that's whabit's aU aboutl,' Coo'd 
luck! . 
. . . Tomorrow brings to the nation the Pioneer Bowl, 
featuring thQ§~ ootstanding, powerful, and No.1 
ranked Division. greats, the Montana State Bobcats. 
(Now you really didn't think that I would ignore 
this game, being from Montana, do you?). They play 
Akron, Ohio, the third-ranked team. Of course, I 
am just a slight bit bias about whom I'd prefer to be 
the victor. You would never guess, would you? 
Montana has more talen~, a better ·running game, 
(that is also rated No.1, in the statistics), and even 
better-looking uniforms than Akron so they have to 
win. It's yours to see tomorrow on ABC if you can stand 
to listen to Chris Schenkle's 'gee-whiz' announcing 
.. Meanwhile, why not go to the first home basketball 
game of the season tonight against lewis and Clark. 
Whitworth should be tough. In their last outing, 
the Pirates had Central Washington State up against 
the wall and on the brink of an upset until Central 
scored the go-ahead basket with just 20 seconds to 
go in the game. Central, with a last second tip-in, 
eventually won the game in a squeaker 65-61 (shades 
of last year). Though it was a loss in the record books, 
it. certainly was a sign of promise and of progress. 
Coach Dave Manley feels his Pirate team will definate-
Iy be a contender in this year's race for the Northwest 
Conference title. They also are an exciting team to 
watch, just as Manley predicted earlier this fall. If 
you don't believe me, ask any fan who attended 
the CWSC-Whitworth game. 
Thus ends another year. Have a good finals week, 
and a great Christmas vacation I See you all in Fe-
bruary. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR MINI-WAREHOUSE 
To relieve 'manager 2 days a week plus light 
bookkeeping. Prefer couple - will consider single 
person. 
Apartment and utilities provided in exchange for 
services. 
PlANTS CORSAGES 
" ---- ~I'UK~I'~ 
Pirates fall • In basketball 
1IIIIUIlllWlllIUIIIIHlllllllllllllllUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
by Tim Wysaske 
Whitworth, under new coach Dave Manley got 
its 1976-77 basketball season underway this past week 
with three losses, as the Bucs opened against Gonzaga, 
Eastern Washington, and Central Washington--all on 
the road and all toughies. 
Against Gonzaga, the Pirates unveiled some-
thing new to Whitworth fans as they came out running 
and had the Zags in trouble early with their scrappy 
style of play. But the Bucs ran in to shooting problems 
in the second half and went down to defeat, 89-57. 
That run and shoot offense coupled with a tight 
zone-defense caused Gonzaga to commit numerous 
turnovers and when the Whits were connecting on their 
shots they proved to be a tough match for the taller 
Bulldogs. But apparently someone left the locker 
room door open at halftime and a bit of the frigid winter 
air cast a spell over the Pirates, as they had a hard time 
buying a basket in that second half. 
Ray Harding led the Pirates with 13 points while 
Jeff Webster cashed in with 11 counters. 
That second half jinx continued In the Pirates 
8., lb.. to-om •.. · 
Wildcats whip 
Whitworth women 
by Dave Vaughn 
Whitworth's women basketballers travel to 
Cheney, Washington tomorrow night for a game with 
the screaming Eagles of Eastern Washington State 
College after their opening loss to Central Washington 
this past Ntonday in the Pirate fieldhouse. 
After the tilt with EWSC the Bucs will return to 
thebarrierMonday night for their last game before the 
new year. They'll play Spokane Falls Community 
College at 7: 30 in the tieldhouse: 
Monday's game waS much closer than the final 
score of 74-57 Central. The Pirates led 35-30 at the half 
and never trailed by more than four points until there 
~re less than five minutes left in the game. Th:lt's 
when Wildcat guard Lisa Smith wentto work. The 5' 5" 
freshman hit five quick buckets while Whitworth 
answered with just ·two. Smith was eight for 10 from 
the floor, totaling 17 points, (all in the second half!) and 
Cheryl Mercier tallied 16 for CWSC. 
Whitworth was led in stats by freshman Paula 
Sporcic who poured in 25 points, eighteen of those in 
the first half. Kivonne Tuder and Meridith J~nl each 
had eight for the Bucs . 
Apart from the hot shooting by CWSC the game 
seemed to be lost on the boards. Central out rebounded 
the Pirates and forced many turnovers in the final half. 
But things don't look as grim for the Bucs as it might 
sound. This squad team will win its ·share of Kames. 
They're a promising team and the most exciting group 
to watch in Whitworth women's basketbaJJ" team 
history. 
It \Wuld be worth your while to catch some of 
their games in the 76-77 campaign. 
After Christmas break the Pirates enter Inland 
ValleyConferenceleague play. They'll then play in 17 
more contests, including seven at home and two 
preluding the mens var~i~y games. 
" ~y Of "_L KID. COIIrIlH'l 
VISIT OUR ONE.STOP 
sii sIJop 
Enjoy the convenience of one-stop shopping for 
all your ski equipment and apparel. We're 
ready with the newest, season favorites including 
Rossingnol, Fischer and Head skis-Raichle and 
Dynafit ski boots-Bogner, Head, Gerry and 
Roffe ski apparel. Visit us soon at all 3 stores-
Downtown, lIiorthtown and Un~iversity City. 
next game against Eastern as the host Eagles pulled 
away from a 50-40 halftime margin to win going away 
106-63. After battling the taller Eagles in a hotly 
contested first half, the Whits fell cold once again as 
they could manage only 23 points and 27 percent 
shooting in that second half. 
tvleanwhile the host Eagles were taking 
advantage of the poor shooting, as rugged Ron Cox 
and sharpshooter Mike Heath went to work on the 
Pirate defense both inside and outside. 
Webster paced the Whits in scoring with 17 
points, while Heath took game honors for Eastern with 
26 markers. 
Whitworth finally 'put together a solid 
performance against Central, as a full-court press and 
a classy running game kept the defending District One 
champs in check throughout most of the ballgame. In' 
fact, the Whits led by as much as seven points in the 
first half. But the Wildcats kept charging back, and with 
only 20 seconds remaining and the score tied at 61-all 
Central guard AI Roberts fired in a 2O-footer and les 
Wyatt tipped in a missed free throw seconds later, to 
preserve a 65-61 Wildcat win. 
Mike Jarrett, who had an outstanding game led 
all scorers with 25 points. 
It was indeed a great effort by the Pirates as they 
bounced back from two humiliating defeats and it was 








Your future isn't one of 'em! 
Ignoring the energy shortage 
and the need for new generating 
plants may well mean ecoDomic 
hardship tomorrow. 
Better times will come only if 
we all do something 
about it today. 
THE WASHINGTON 
WATER POWER CO. 
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Spo"ig'" 
on sports 
by Steve Wilson 
With basketball season in full swing, the 
Sports Spotlight falls on Whitworth's Jeff Webster, 
point guard on Coach Dave Manley's new 'run and 
shoot' offensp. 
Jeff, from Gary High School in Pomona, 
California, is a Public Relations major, and after 
graduation, plans on a possible career here in the 
northwest. ' 
'It was a real change in my life style when I 
first came to Spokane,' 'comments Webster, 'the 
pace is so much slower and the people are more open 
to you as a person. It was a good change.' 
His father works as a hospital administrator, 
while his mother works in a hospital for the mentally 
retarded as a technician. Jeff's two brothers are 
pldying football at the University of Tulsa, and his 
sister works as an airline stewardess. So as you can 
see, there's alot going on in the Webster household. 
Although Webster is a full time student, his 
big concern for the next few months is basketball. 
'Because of our size, we are relying heavily on our 
running ability, and I think it makes for an exciting 
game,' said Webster. 'The . offense is new to us 
and it is taking time to learn it, but our game with 
Central proved we can run it. 
When he's not on the court or in the classroom, 
Jeff enjoys tennis, handball, and an occasional game 
of racketbalt. Snow skiing is a sport Webster wants 
to try as soon as basketball season comes to an end. 
He's never really liked snow, but says, 'if you live in 
it" you might as well take advantage of it.' 
Reading is something Jeff has enjoyed all 
his life, and with some of the classes he is taking this 
year, he's had plenty 'of enjoyment! Another favorite 
pastime is his music. 'it is very relaxing and can put 
you in any mood you want.' 
In tonight's contest with Lewis and Clark State, 
Webster promises a fast moving, exciting game. 
So let's give the Pirates our supPOrt and at the same 
time watch one of the top players in our conference in 
action, that person being Jeff Webster . 
•• , I.e ... ,' ,e.r ... 
Women's V-ball 
season ouer 
On Wednesday evening the Women's Volleyball 
team officially wrapped up their season with a banquet 
at Coach Peggy Warner's house. Coach Warner called 
the season a learning year for aU. 
Awards were presented in many areas. Katie 
Riutcel, a junior, and Nancy Haugan, a sophomore, 
received the Super server awards for the A squad and 
Bonny McBeen, a freshman, for the B squad. Ru;tcel 
also received the Most Consistent and Super Spiker 
awards. Most inspirational was awarded to Mary 
Steele. Ann Seelye and Donna larsen were co-winners 
of the Most Improved Spiker award. 
The A and B squads had three more awards. 
Honorary Team Captains were Mary Steele and Karen 
Lyle for the A squad and Kivonne Tucker and Bonny 
McBeen for the B squad. The Best Forearm Passers 
were Katie Riutcel for the A squad and J utie Winters 
for the B squad. Most Improved players were Anne 
Seelye for the A's and Klvonne Tucker for the B's .. 
The A squad ended up the season with a 16-14 
record. They were 1-4 in the regional playoffs, just one 
step from the nationals. Their chances were hurt at the 
start when Katie Riutcel sprained her ankle in the 
warmups before the first lIame. The Injury to Riutcel 
forced the team to respond with better individual 
y-~II performances which t hey did. 
Mary Steele and Karen Lyle were the only 
two seniors on the team. Coach Warner thinks very 
highly of them as strong people and good team players . 
They will definitely be missed. . 
The B squad ended up the year 8-2. The two 
losses were to WSU. The team was made up of five 
freshman and two junior col/ege transfers. Kivonne 
Tucker, Julie Winters, and Donna Larsen consistently 
helped the A squad by the end of the season. 'They had 
an excellent season,' said Coach Warner. 
The whole year was a new situation for everyone 
involved. The coach was new and with her came a new 
style for the veterans to get used to. The season built 
team unity and the caliber of play increased throughout 
the year. Next year they will alaln try to maintain two 
teams In order to keep constantly buildlnB. Good Luck, 
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Theme Week, introduces Sex to Whitworth 
Sex Week, the title of this ~prillg'~ Fow!> 
Days, gets under way Sunday initiating a heavily 
scheduled eight day week, After a full year of plann-
ing , ASWC president Jim Glower expressed cautious 
enthusiasm during an interview last week, 
"The purpose is not to answer questions nor 
to express any specific viewpoint," said Glower, 
"The only bias we may have is that the aspects of sex 
for Christians should be dealt with." The emphasis, 
though, will not be on how they should be dealt with, 
Jim hopes that the week will just raise the issues so 
that, people can search for their own answers The 
great variety of events should encourage each indi-
vidual to draw his or her own conclusions. 
One feeling expressed is that the week wifJ 
help to desens-itize, 'peopre when they hear the,word 
"sex" so that they win not be so highly threatened. 
The week should be able to take it out of the closet 
and put it into the open. 
"I would- hope that the community would not 
interpret (the Sex Week) as an over emphasis of 
sex in theil own lives and in their relationships wilh 
God and others," said Jim "It is one vital part of us 
that has been overlooked by -the Christian Church. 
Alot of people have strong feeiings about this and we 
are trying to make sense out of it for them." 
Asked if he thought that the focus on sex might 
possibly break down any of the established norms at 
Whitworth, Glower said that it should· "only break 
down the norm of silence." 
The guest speakers will try to come up with a 
!framework that each member of the Whitworth 
'community will be able to grasp according to his or 
her own beliefs. Because of the full schedule, It is 
,suggested that each stus;lellt take what interests him 
or her. An extra foruffi,will be offered Monday night 
for Lewis Smedes of Fuller Seminary. Tuesday's 
: forum features Warren Farrell, professor of Soc-
!iology and advocate of the Men's Liberation movement 
while Thursday'S Forum will present the clinical 
aspects of sexuality- the integration of our sexuality 
into our personhood as Interpreted by Cliff and Joyce 
Penner, 
the 
UJ· ItlllOTlt Ian 
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Sex Week Collenct.r Februolry 20·27 
Sunday, February 20 Campus worship, "On Being 
Godly and Sexy", 7:00 p,m. in the HUB Blue lounge 
~y, February 21 "Dialogue on Alternative Sexual 
Expressions", with Lew Smedes, Kaye Via Mickelson, 
Jerry Hermanson, Don Liebert, Shirlene Short, and 
representatives of the Spokane Gay Community_ 
3:30-5:00 p,m. in the Warren lounge. 
"Everything you knew but were afraid to 
discuss," with Planned Parenthood. 3:30-5:00 p.m, 
in the Arendllounge. 
Special Evening Forum, "The ethics of sex; 
limits and liberties" with, Dr. Lew Smedes. 7:30 
p.m., Auditorium; coffee hour afterward-
Tuesc!ilY, Februiiry 22 Forum, "Liberation in Relation-
ships", with Dr. Warren Farrell. 10:15 a.m., Auditor-
ium. 
, "What do I look like to others", with Dr. Warren 
Farrell and Kaye 'Via Mickleson. 3:30-5:00 p.m. in the 
Warren lounge. 
"Single people are sexual", with Debbie Hunt, 
Joann Zwart and Jim Hunt- 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in the 
Arend lounge. 
"The Liberated Person". Role reversal -simu~ 
lated games, 7:00 p.m. in theIAuditorium-: 
Wednesday, Febrwlry 23 "When ,I think of sex I. .. ". 
with Jerry Hermanson and Shirley Oliver. 3:30-
5:00p.m, in the Warren lounge. 
"Sex isn't that simple," Kaye Via Mickelson, 
"The Co·Respondents," Feminist Reader's 
Theatre Troupe, 8:00p.m. in the Auditorium. 
Thursday, Februiiry 24 Forum, "Made in God's Im~ 
age, Sexual Responsiveness and Responsibility", wjt~ 
Dr. Cliff and Mrs. Joyce Penner. 10:15 a.m. in the 
Auditorium. 
"Walking through the sexual experience," 
with the Penners and Jerry Hermanson. 3:30 to 
5:00 pm. in the Arend lounge. 
, "The dating game", with Anne- Norris, Tim' 
Dailey and Beth Walker. 3:30 to 5rOO in the Warren 
lounge. 
"Scenes From a Marricu~e". Film by Ingmar 
Bergman. 7:00 p,m. in the Auditorium_ 
Discussion with the Penners following the movie 
in the Little Theatre. -
"Sexuality for young marrieds", with Bill and 
Kathy Peterson, 8:00 p,m. at the Peterson's home, 
W. 808 Rolland Ave. 
Fridiiy, FebruarY 25 "Sexual expressions and feel-
ings", with the Penners, Ron White, Lorraine Robert-
osn and John_ Walker. 3:30-5:00 p.m_ in the Warren 
.lounge, ' 
"Sexual adjustments in marriage", with the 
Penners, Bill Peterson a~d Carolyn Crowder. 6:00-
7:30 p,m. in the Arend lounge. 
Boys in the Band and Sterile Cuckoo. 8:00p.m. 
in the AuditOrium. 
Guerilla The.trei 12:30a,m. in the HUB, 
~turday, Februilry 2fj "The Lavender Troubadour" , 
a one act improvisational play by Rebecca v'alrejean. 
3:00 p.m. in the HUB. Discussion with Valrejean, and 
members of the Spokane Gay Community following, 
Sunmy, FebnNry"'Z7 Campus Worship, with Ron 
White i/llthe HUB Blue Lounge. 
Pointers for procuring polificQI position petitions 
pedtion. 
Petitions for the three ASWC executive offices 
in the 1977-78 school year will be available beginning 
on tVIonday, from the executive vice:president's 
office in the Student Activities Center. 
Last year candidates for president, executive 
vice"presldent _ and financial vice-president were 
required to submit 25 student signatures endorsing 
their candidacy, but there has been a motion to require 
70 signitures thi,s year. The petitions are due back 
March 4. 
Alec Mcintosh, current executive V.P" said 
that during the campaign this year there will be an 
increased effort to instruct the candidates and make 
sure they know what they are doing. Each is allowed 
to have ~ campaign manager if he/she desires and 
are subsidized $35 from ASWC for campaign materials, 
There will be a forum for the specific purpose of hear-
ing from the various ~ndidates before the general 
election at the end of March. 
The responsibilities of the financial V.P, 
include keeping the financial records of student 
government (which inyolves about $120,OOO), workina 
with college bills, dorm accounts, and handllng the 
coin and currency given to the manasers at movies 
and games, The position requires that the student 
have had one year of accounting. 
The executive V.P, is involved with inter-
campus relations, is head of the HUB Board of Control, 
and is on the publications, elections, and student 
organizations committees. 
Issues of long range concern to students and 
helping students finance their education are major 
tasks for the ASWC president. He/she must report 
twice to the Board of Trustees on the state of the 
school, work with the forums, and is in charge of theme 
week. 
Any ful/-time student paying the student 
fees may run for one of the three offices. The positions 
take UP about 2()'3O hours a week, with the Presidency 
requiring more time, Some compensation is given 

































t;~~F ~ }~F. ~_n'l ~""'~.',·."~n·, -_ .. ';' .... :: .'.-.: '.-.. . oaki'aricfrefl'e'cts" orl"' hiS' own education 
.' Entering the room there is a heavy atmosphere 
At first you don't realize what is causing this tension 
but looking around you see shelf upon shelf stacked 
high with books ranging from James Joyce to Mark 
Twain, from poetry to mythology. The variety of ideas 
is almost overwhelming] Then you see him, the 
complex person who surrounds himself with all of these 
conflicting ideas, Leonard Oakland. 
Oakland attended college in late 1950's at 
the U'liversity of California at Berkeley. He had 
expectations of going into the ministry. During his 
sophomore year he decided to become a literature 
teacher. He began his graduate work and in 1966 
he came to Whitworth, where he's now an assistant 
professor of English. 
Oakland has- just returned ftom four semesters 
(j study at Washington State University. He points 
out that he does not yet have his Ph.D, but he has com-
pleted all of the course work and passed the exams. 
Now all that remains undone is his dissertation which 
focuses upon twentieth century American poetry 
highlighting the work of Charles Olson. 
At W.S.U. Oakland had a teaching assistant-
ship in Em!iish 201, a sophomore writing class. "1 * * PAID ADVERTISEMENT '* 
~ z TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
~ 'If coffee OInd tea OIre not removed from the Nulri-
~ lion 1985 menu by FebruOlry 28, 1977; I will not be 
j::: responsible for my Old ions thereafter and unto 0111 
~ .. emi.y. 
DIRK STRATTON 
* IN3W3SIU'3I\OV OIVd * 
ASWC 
Student Manager' 
• • positions open 
. Being an ASWC st.udent manager may not be. 
the most glamorous job on campus, but it's certainly 
a good way to become involved in the student activities 
decision-making process. Students'interested in having 
a say in next year's activities should pick up an 
ASWC student manager's application, now available 
in the Student Activities Center (SAC) The applica-
tion process includes interviews With Student Activities 
like very much teaching underclassmen. I always 
wanted t.O keep contact with freshmen," said Oakland. 
Through the Core 250 class he has kept up well with the 
underclassmen. He has been on the 250 team since 
the course began. "Core 250 is a great ideas course." 
said Oakland. "It gives students exposure to become 
accustomed with the ideas for themselves, so they 
can see several sides of the issues." 
Oakland compared the students of Whitworth 
with those at W.S.U: "The students at W.S.U. are 
fairly unsophisticated. There isn't the mixture of 
different parts of the country as there is at Whitworth. 
I found students there concerned with jobs and grades. 
They are conservative--kind of going back to the 
50's. I had to keep persuading them to try new things 
like the ballet or foreign movies," said Oakland. 
"The Christian atmosphere at Whitworth 
makes the students less willing to think and in some 
ways more willing to think," he continued. "There 
is a threat at Whitworth College at the student level 
of there being a single mind set that is hard to break 
out of, but because of the gospels we can goto the heart 
of human questions and can again and again open up 
those questions." 
Coordinator Kaye Via Mickelson ana this year's 
student managers. The deadline to submit an applica-
tion is March 1 
There are 15 managerial position openings for 
1977-78. They are: public relations manager, respon-
sible for keeping students informed about the activities 
of President's Council and all ASWC organizations; 
cUltural manage~,- responsible for tine ·arts presenta-
tions; concerts and dances manager, responsible for 
all dances, coffeehouses, and concerts on campus; 
and fall and spring special events managers, each 
responsible for at least two major all-campus events. 
Also movies manager, responsible for a sche-
dule of current, da~sic, foreign, and documentary 
films to be shown on campus; wilderness activities 
manager, responsible for encouragmg all types of 
wilderness activities . programs; travel manager, 
responsible for the airport, train and bus depot shuttles 
"At W.S.U. there is no core to the curriculum. 
They take their major courses and general require-
ments getting a cafeteria-style education," said 
Oakland. "Here at Whitworth we have a common set 
of experiences (through the theme, the core classes 
and forum) that brings us together to a common ground 
on which to think, argue, and celebrate. It makes a 
common place of tensions where people can disagree 
and still be a part of the family." 
This spring, Oakland is teaching modern 
poetry, and literary criticism. The atmosphere lightens 
when he speaks of poetry. "There are two sides of 
teaching poetry," he points out, "one, it teaches 
well, and two, it e~cites me personally as a reader." 
He goes on to explain that a poem has a small enough 
fonn so that they can work with it in the classroom. 
"The patterns in novels have their own kind of diff-
iculty. The surface is so complicated that the reader 
can't see what's going on." When asked who his 
favorite author is he replied, "I'm excited by different 
people at different times, but perhilPs no one excites 
me like James Joyce." 
and group travel; co-op store manager, responSible 
for the bookkeeping system, stocking and merchan-
d.ising the store; and concessions manager, respon-
Sible for all concessions sales at movies and athletic 
events. 
<?ther managers are recreational manager, 
respons!ble for all non-competitive recreational and 
·leisureJ'.activities on·"campus;- assi'stant' c:o-()p' store 
manager, who works to aid students in getting the most 
out of college; four HUB student managers, responsible 
f~r supervising the HUB in the evenings; and en-
vironmental manager, responsible for supervising 
the recycling program and chairing a task force. 
Reflecting on past years, Mi~kelson stated 
that "the performance and caliber of students in the 
managerial areas continues to be at high efficiency." 
Last year there !"ere 55 applicants for 15 positions," 
she added, "and I'm hopeful we'll have that many 
plus, this year." 
Environmen,a' Managers ask campus '0 save if 
Rec:ydinaNrrels open their InOUfhs for 1Ypet'. 
,.~ , ~ . . ~' . 
You've :probably noticed a number of green 
reCY,cling barrels ~round campus. To many people 
that s the only sign of the work done by the ASWC 
environmental managers, but if leslie Patrick and 
Nancy Schengel have their way, you'll soon- know more 
about their work. 
The position of-environmental manage~s was 
recently created by the ASWC to educate students 
about environment,al problems and to set up a recycling 
Phrogram (Dec. 10 Whitworthian Vol. 67, #6).ln creating 
t e position as a managership they flope to provide 
some continuity to the leadership of campus environ-
mental projects. Schengel feels this IS important. 
/'In being managers, we can plan further ahead and 
we can help out the next manager. The progtam can 
now take some steps forward,lnstead of starting 
over eVl::ry year." 
The main purpose- of the managership is to 
educate students. Patrick and Schengel plan to do 
that in a number of ways. "We've talked to a number 
of dorms and we hope to talk to more of them this 
semester," Schengel said, "and we would like to get a 
representative in each dorm to help us promote the 
recycling program and help us educate students about 
it. " 
Other educational projects will include a bulletin 
board in SAGA and an environmental awareness week-
end, April 14-17. One project started last Friday with 
the showing of the first of a series of half-hour environ-
mental films to be viewed before the weekly feature 
film. -
. 
, >. .... ~, '. 
Reaction to the managers' work has been favor 
able, according to Patrick. "Many times students 
will call us for information on recycling and the location 
of the barrels. We've had great support from the 
~WC and the administration, especially Herb Stocker, 
director of personnel and administrative support. 
But, we can always use more vocal student support 
to show people that students really do care abut the 
environment. " 
Patrick and Schengel acknowledge that the cam-
pus environmental programs are just beginning to 
grow, but they have several ambitiOUS plans for the 
future. Converting the campus soft drink machines 
from. dispensing bottles to the more easily recyclable 
aluminum cans has been discussed. Another project 
is the protection of the college's "back 40"--200 
acres of w~s in the Pirate's Cove area from damage 
by trespassing motorcycles. Also, smaller and diseased 
trees must be thinned out to allow the larger, healthier 
trees to grow. 
In long range plans they would like to see a 
recycling ce.nter included in the college's five year 
master architectural plan. The facility would include 
eqwflment for recycling and storage of material. 
Patrick and Schengel feel that such a facility could 
become the major recycling center for North Spokane. 
With only two managers and a similar number 
of employees, their goals may seem ambitious but with 
the continued support of the administration and 
students, Patrick and Schengel feel environmental 
education and recycling could become a larger part 




VEGETARIAN CATS THRIVE AT UNIVERSITY OF 
CALIFORNIA 
(CPS)--You don't have to be human to' be vegetarian. 
Three cats at the University of California at 
Davis have been thriving on a strictly vegetarian diet 
for the last three years. Though the felines require 
about three times the percentage of protein that 
humans need, UC Animal Nutritionist James G. Morris 
reports that his charges are "in top health without 
ever having any animal protein in their diets other than 
their mother's milk." 
Morris also regrets the practise of feeding dog 
food to cats. 
"A cat needs protein and some different 
vitamins than those present in commercial dog foods," 
h 
Travis Prewitt, 1973 graduate of Whitworth in 
. journalism and economics, has released his own 
film, "Journey to the Ragged Edge". The movie 
appeared in the Cheney Cowles Memorial Auditorium 
on campus and attracted appro)(imately 3500 people 
in early February. 
How did it begin? Prewitt went as a student 
on Whitworth's first Arctic Barrens expedition in 
1972. After returning home, he began thinking what 
a' good story it would make on film, as he was already 
interested in fil,ming a~ photograp,hy. 
Working on graduate studies at Indiana Univer-
sity in mass communications, namely journalism and 
television production, Prewitt's plans took form as the 
department chairman sugllested the film as a pro-
fessiooal project in lieu of a master's .thesis. Similar 
to a thesis, the project was to be a fong-term pro-
f~ional piece of work. 
, .. , _ Equipm~t l;Iad, ttl ~ tested fqr. quality, and 
endurance, an~ money had to be spent. Doing the work 
ci 30 to 40 people-~jting film, sound and writing-
Prewitt "did everything but compose the music" 
in the final production. 
The cost? About S40,000. "People who know 
the busin~ss can't believe I'd spend that much." 
Those familiar with filming estimate the film, on a 
shoestring budget done by professionals for the 
same quality, as being done for no less than $200,000. 
"It's a real feather in Travis' cap," said AI 
Gray, journalism department chairman who watched 
Prewitt through his four years studying at Whitworth. 
"1 was very impressed with the quality of the film." 
Prewitt, a native of northern Idaho, taught for 
over a year and a half at Whitworth, dOing both part- . 
and full-time teaching. . 
. -
In 1975, he and his wife Kathy led another 
group of Whitworth studert.ts for a six-week 6OO-mile 
trip into the Barrens. Filming for" Journey to the 
Ragged Edge" took place, and Prewitt went through 
four and a half miles of film, along with two recorders 
and reecam 
SPIDERMAN AT WAR WITH TEENAGE PREG-
NANCY 
(CPS)--Pubescent baby-makers beware! 
Planned Parenthood has joined with Spiderman 
to battle teenage pregnancy. In a new comic book 
entitled "The Amazinl Spiderman Vs. The ProdiIY," 
which is being distributed to public schools and other 
facilities, the superhero takes on The Prodigy, a green-
skinned fellow from the planet Intellectia who has a 
voic~ that draws people to him "like a vacuum clean-
er." He has visited Planet Earth to encourage the 
world's youth to get together and proVide offspring who, 
will be used as child labor back on Intellectia .. 
"How I love the way I get them to swallow all the 
sludge I hand out," he leers. "Imaginel They really 
think you can't get pregnant before you're 15 or the 
first time you have sex, or if you only do it once in a 
while." 
Spiderman is not impressed. 
"What jive stuff this turkey hands out," 
he thinks. 
But just as The Prodigy Is reddy to appear on 
national television to tell the youth that pregnancy 
clears up acne, the superhero beats the stuffing out of 
the se)( offender, all the while admonishing him In front 
of the TV audience; "Now they can see what 
a gnome-dome you arel" 
Says Marvel ComIcs director Stan Lee, who 
provided the group's services gratis, "when a million 
or more teenagers are getting pregnant each year for 
want of good education and birth control help, it's quite 
in character for Spiderman to want to do something 
about it." 
Concludes Jack Hood Vaughn, the family 
planning group's president: "We don't claim to have 
covered more than a fraction of the ground in this 
Spiderman adventure but if It serves to prompt 
rf~aders to find out more, from the right sources, it's 
done its job." 
Whitwo~h preuiews alumnus' 'Ragged Edg~' 
- ~----:=;:;;;;~ 
.--' .,---" 
Film highlights that would attract an audience 
include animals--10,000 caribou in camp, wolf pups 
playing and barding around their den, muskrats and 
others--in a natural setting doing natural things. 
"People see so little real adventure," he noted, 
"I do think that that is one quality that 'attracts them 
to.my film." Prewitt -:eferr~ to a "natur.d"-type 
animal show on televiSion that had transported 30 
crates of trained animals to perform on location for 
filming, that portrayed !lnimals "untamed" by man . 
The actual stroy was quite the contrary. "People can 
sense the'reality of mine, though, and respond to it 
more than a manufactured setting." 
The film has been scheduled for Wallace, Idaho, 
and will be in Newport, Washington, for two more 
weekends. Prewitt plans on showing the film occa-
Sionally in small towns In the area. "It won't be a 
huge push, but if things 110 well, the movie may be 
designed for four-wall InK, " he said. 
Similar to movies such as Grinly Adami and 
Frontier Fremont, the movie dlstibutor rents the 
theatre and gets his money, rather than the theatre 
renting the film. The distributor runs the theatre and 
uses massive television advertising for promotion. 
Going somewhere? Very possibly. The film 
has not yet been submitted to Indl"na's graduate 
program, but reviews such as appeared In the Spokes-
man· Review Indicate a positive overall evaluation and 
points ~wards a true acco",plishment for Travis 
Orewitt._ Whitworth lie Ie' ·alumnus. 
.................. -... ..... ~-..: ~ ..... ~~ -i ASWC PUBLIC RELATIONS SURVEY , 
11.b~~~~S~~~oo~~!~.~a~ •• _~~~~~~k~~ •••• ~aa~d_~~~~~~~~~~~.a •• 
sufficient? -----yes -----no ." News Editor Kathy McGinnis 
The Whitworthan is an official publiation qf the Newt! staff John Boyle, Pan Geddes, Kathy Shaw 
students of Whitworth 'Coliele and is produced twice F-.. ture Editor SCI 
2. Do you read it? -----yes -----no -- usan 0 es monthly, eJ(cept durinl YAations, by ItudentS, Feature Sblff Mary Pat Call, Jeff Stave, Becky 
3. Do you think there is too'much publicity on campus? 
-----yes -----no 
4. Do you read the bulletin boards with career informa-
tion, educational opportunities, etc. like those in 
_\limn~all~~!,,"Y' e!=-_no I 
5. Please check the types of publicity you fmd easiest to 
read and most effective: 
----flash I -----Banners (SAGA, HUB) 
'- -----printed posters 
~ ----flyers 
, ----Table tents (SAGA ) 
! PLEASE RETURN TO STUDENT YAKTJVJTJES OR 
JI! STATION tt -40. 
~~~~~~~ .......... ~~~ ..... ~~~J 
CircuL1tion 1,500. Opinions expreued are tfJoH of the Harmening, Connie Thomsen / Therese Walsh, 
writer and do not necenarily refled the view. of the Amy Burke 
Vt1Iitworthian or Whitworth CoIlele. The Entertainment Editor Mark Cutshall 
~ian don not luarantee produds advertised. Entertainment Staff Toml Jacobs, Michael Yee, 
I..etterI to the Editor should be no Ionler than :ISO Janet Cole! 
... , typed/ and received by the Friday previous Sportl Editor Chuck laird 
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On January 24 a report was issued by the 24 nation 
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment saying the current trends of the United States 
and other non-communist industrial countries indicate 
close to a 50 per cent increase in imported oil demands 
by 1985. This is no surprise but it is disturbing to see 
the lack of positive action among concerned students. 
It is now time we stop the cynical, loquacious attacks 
towards government and industry if we are Hoing to 
continue to waste energy and resources as has been our 
personal practices. None of us who live on campus can 
feel !~~ ~arshne~s of _ this real situation. To help 
relieve file pressure thai others are faced with we 
may voluntarily decrease our energy and resource 
oonsumption by a concerted effort in a few simple 
changes in the way we live. I have listed a few ob-
vious ~\Jggestjons: . 
1) Take a few minutes to sort your trash and take 
advantage of our recycling program. 
2) Save heat, don't stand in an open doorway 
talking to a person outside and wear a sweater. 
3) Take shorter showers. 
4) If you don't need a light, turn it off. 
5) Walk or ri<Je a bike whenever you can; don't 
drive from one end of campus to another. 
Please think- more about trying to conserve our 





Whitworth students were picked at random to 
answer the follOWing question: What do you think of 
Presi~nt Carter's performanc~ during his first few 
weeks In office? 
Marshall Tur:ner, Calvin, Junior 
"During Mr. Carter's inauguration address I 
was elated With his commitment to move toward 
nuclear, disarmament" !o~ard ~ecurity in trust and 
cooperation rather than fear and the __ balance, of JerrOr 
I'm not fully informed on his actions concerning 
the 6-1 bomber. However, I understand that his 
lack of action has led to Pentagon O.K, of an additional 
5 to 8 plan~s to be bUill within the year. I fear Mr. 
Carter's indecisiveness may imply approval of the full 
B-1 program. This action, or lack thereof makes me 
apprehensive that the President's understanding 
words are empty ideals." 
Linnea Carlson, Washington, Freshamn 
"I feel that President Carter has shown in hiS 
firsf few weeks in office that he is going to be the type 
o~ i~spirational leader that our country needs, By 
. hl~ Inaugur.al addre~s, he _has also displayed a strong 
faith that Will help hIm to cope with the many problems 
our nati~n fac~s, today: ~ndoubtedly;' VJhatever the fu-
ture holds, ~e~:wjJI ."ave ,an exciting and challenging 




WHITWORTH NITES, TUES. & THURS . 
• , off larp pilla .50 off ~Ium pilla 
.25 off small plzu 
TCHERS OF POP & BEER $1.50 ALL HOURS - Phane 486-1833 
EDITORIAL 
The Points, the ASWC "alternative publication II 
is dying (if not dead). 
The Poinls was initiated because people were 
tired of the sports and mug shot dominated yearbook 
(which also cost a tremendous amount of money and 
which no one was1willinlil to work on). The Points 
emerged as an alternative to this kind of "plastic 
journalism." After several editions of the Points, 
much haggling and hassling and blood, sweat and 
tears, we are back where we started from (apparently). 
Where togo? 
This next week the fate of the Points will be 
decided with the President's Council vote upon 
allocation of funds (yes Point. or no Points). 
The problem that has plagued the Points time 
and time again is the assumption that the Point. 
is a substitution for a yearbook--which it is not. It was 
felt from the start that the PcNnb would be an 
" with an 
Terry ~r, McMillan, SophOmore 
. "I appreciated the changes he made. I like the 
Idea of a new person in'office, and the-,fact that he is 
doing something different is a positive sign to me,:' 
'<ris Freeman, Ballard, Freshman 
"0.K. It looks like he might have trouble with 
the Congress and that his proposed'reforms will take 
longer than he thought. If he doesn't try to do too 
much, too fast, he'll do fine." 
Alan Magnuson, Tiki ,'Senio'r 
. "Carter has been agg;resslve in taking hold of 
office and shOWing the world, as evidenced by Vice 
P~esiden~ tv\o~dale's world and Young's African 
tnp .. HIS re~lew ~f White House personal energy 
spending on llmouslnes'and heating show him to be 
ration~1. Will he f~llow throu.gh'-on' his campaign 
rhetorl~? H~ ha~n~~ hste~ to l~r,~s'i11uc~,',oiJj tJj~v~ "-
would h~e Illr:'oo to! -.~s~lill\y with regards to rnaking 
key appOjntr:nent~ to_government posts, i t"'ink he's 
done well ... so ... f!lr" - ' 
Margaret VVattman,-West Warren, S~phomore 
. . "0ne of the things that has impressed me most 
IS a sincere attempt at cutting down on the frills and 
pompousness of the Qffice. Carter is encouraging his 
staff to do, so as well, and although the money saved 
har?~y makes a big drop in the bucket, I see it as an 
eXCiting symbol of hope for cutting down America's 
excess ive consumption': ' ' 
Mark E_ Danielson, Akili, Junior 
"Well, -the characterization' is great. The 
plot is kln~ 0.# thin, but I think that the s~t really helped 
to emphaSize the real message. The author should be' . 
shot:" 
Marc ~efind­
artsy format, but a students' publication filled with 
students' contributions (which have generally been art 
and Iiteri!ry oriented). Peggy Hard, the fall semester 
Points editor-in-chief worked within this framework 
of "new journalism" to bring out an alternative 
publication, the Poinls, It is a pity that she met with 
criticism mostly by those who did not put anything into 
the Point. or who did not realize what the Points is 
about, 
It $.eemS that the ideal situation would involve' 
two separate publications, a yearbook as well as a 
POINTS. However, again we are faced with the lack 
of persons, money and time which the separate publica-
tions would no doubt necessitate. 
All that we can hope (or ask for) is that an 
equitable solution can be reached next week but we 
especially ask for understanding from those in~olved in 
all aspects of the difficult question. 
AL 
Cheryl Griffin, South Warren, Freshman 
"( think that ~rter is really bringing the bu-
reaucracy of big government down to the level of the 
people. I thin~ he is earnest in his efforts to cut gov-
ernfTIent spending. It will be interesting to see how the 
fuel shortage and c:;old weather in the east will affect 
his economic policy.~' . - - -
Tim Anderson, Stewart, Senior 
"I liked the amnesty, but regretted the lack 
of a pardon, On the silly level, his openness concerning 
e~ror~ and casual speech j s a nice change, II 
Dayna Peckman'_ Baldwin. Freshman 
"I believe President Carter has broken down 
the stereotyped visions of what a President is by living 
out his values of saving energy and sending gas over 
to the East. His explicit actions seem to jive with his 
v~lues.,~'He,~~s, a~rea_1 concern for the people-and 
tries' to-set:,~~nd~Jeaiinfi~ridiu-~or'8flt'(1tp­
to the,real ISSueS::' lim' impressed. with- his -OJirnions I 
on conservation of energy by loWering his white" HOus~ 
heat and living modestly by cutting OUl walters to serve 
lunch, and transportation by limousine services, I'm 
impressed, but we'll wait and see ho~' much 'longer 
this will continue --hopefully, full term. II 
Doug Wells, Keola, Senior 
"He has begun to fulfill some of his campaign 
promises (for example, the draft pardon). He also 
has responded rather quickly to the fuel crisis in- the 
east due to'the cold weather. I'm pleased with his 
actions so far." 
" 
Brad Sprague, Town, Senior 
, "I al?precia~e his~ concern for hearing the wants 
of people from all walks of life. For example, his recent 
announcement to have an open telephone line of 
communication to the White House appeals to me." 
!hat's Right. Specially marked books are on sale now 
In the bookstore for -494 a lb. Buy one or buy a wheel-
















































Because sex ;5 something we are 
by Janet Coles 
Human Sexuality Theme Week 
Shakespeare once said, "love is not Jove which 
alters when it alteration finds, or bends with the re-
mover to remove." This statement may be a mis-
understanding of Jove, but it is nevertheless a strong 
opinion on love's nature. Most of us at Whitworth 
are forming our own opinions on the nature of love. 
And that forming process leads us to wonder about 
that mysterious component of love--our own sexuality. 
Because our sexuality is a pervasive part of our 
lives, from February 20-27 Whitworth College has 
planned a Human Sexuality theme .week to help us 
examine ourselves as sexual beings. Many aspects 
of sexuality will be covered, but three main themes 
will be explored: (1) sex and its relation to our personal 
relationships, (2) the societal integration of sexuality, 
and (3)sex and Christianity. The.main ~peakers on each 
of these topics are, respectively, Dr. Warren Farrell, 
Ms. Rebecca Valrejean, and Dr. lewis B. Smedes. 
'Warren Farrell, (Ph.D, New York University), 
is an authority on sex-roles at Brooklyn College. 
His book, The Liberated ~n, is an in-depth exa-
mination of the true relationship between men and 
women. It is also an 'attempt to explOde some of the 
myths commonly held true about both sexes. Farrell 
shows through example and allegory how men 
bemme trapped in a cycle where they are made to feel 
undeserved' contempt for women. He also explains 
the significant differences between "helping each 
other" and "sharing respol1sibili~i~s. " , 
i'~k~~::):;~;';c:;:;,,; ,,' -. ". -" . - - .. - .' 
:.:~~;:~~~~ 
~~i;~J~;:~ 
Rebecca Valr:ejean, feminist author, actor, 
and artist-playwright, will be presenting a one-women . 
show called "The Lavender TroubatbJr." "The 
lavender Troubadour" is an orilinal, one-act, im-
provisational play about two lesbian lovers. It is 
Valrejean's attempt to explain the dilemma of gay 
peOple to a predominantly heteroselCual world. "It!s 
like living in a caae without visual bars," she says .. 
Her premise is that the shape love takes is nOt important 
but only lOve itself. 
Open doors and intellectuals 
by Therese Walsh . 
This Janterm, the Washington C~nter for 
learning Alternatives provided Wendy Rice with three 
weeks of intensive study of foreiln and domestic 
governmental policies in WashinBton D. C. She had 
qJpOrtunities to talk with staff officials in the State 
Department and gave the national government the 
The person dealing with the topic of Otristianity chance to live up to her expectations. It did - - it tumed 
and sex is Or. lewis· Smedes, . professor of theology out to be ju~t. as inefficient and as much of a 
at Ful~, T~logical ~inary a,!ld author of, among . bureaHO"iICY ~ ~.~I'~j( ~~ .. , 
·'other,th'f1IS,the'b(Jok:Sei Fw CIi'IIItMiIS:.(Dr: Smedes .; ... ,., .... ; .. 
, believes that true sexuality is ~thing·that belonis. "The government is like'a little kid that Irew up too 
to our total growth as human beings. It is only when we fast and didn't have a chance to organize itself," 
seParate it from the rest of ourselves, he thinks, that reflected Wendy. Problems created by the premature 
sexuality becomes distorted. "Sexual intercourse is lIIing process have caused an unnecessary expenditure 
an act that signifies and seeks the intrinsic unity," d energy. The government's inefficiency was 
he says. "There is no such thing as casual sex, no dlaraderized by the amount of time spent in 
matter how casual people are about it ... The act is paperwork. This )'Iaste of energy 'served to develop a 
immoral unless it i~ joined by· an intention to accept strong sense of fear in Wendy that her values and goals 
what the inner meaning signifies." \WUld be "put under the rug" as had the values and 
goals of so many others. "r can see myself 
becoming lost in it [the paperwork), yet you have to 
\\OI'k within the system ... I think I would like a job 
dealing with the govet"nment but not for the govern-
ment," she stated. 
I heard a very wise man say once, "love is when 
your feelings don't separate anymore, when you can 
feel with your whole self. You can love someone 
physically, mentally, and emotionally--it will all be a 
part of the same thins." And then he said, "Remem-
ber that sex is, after all, something that you are." 
I think that last line would be a good place for all of 
us to start as we move into Human Sexuality theme 
week--that sex is something that we are. 
The apparent lack of organization in the government 
was further emphasized by the transition in power that 
was taking place between the Ford and Carter admin-
istrations. Wendy saw both the Carter van pulling into 
the White House and the Ford van leaving and realized 
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how comparatively easy it is in this country to make that 
transition. At the same time she feels that Carter is 
really changing the city. She believes that the people 
feel as though they have a representative once again: 
"When Carter confinned his attorney general in the 
Justice Bulldin" he opened the front doors which had 
been locked because of the riots that 
took pJace during the Nixon administration. He said 
that those doors won't be locked a.ain and you let a 
aood sense'that he meahs it." 
dasses each day, from 9 iI.m.to 5 p.m. studied how 
the transition between the new Democrats and 
Republicans in the House and Senate would affect our 
foreign and domestic policies. Wendy was the first stu-
dent from Whitworth to take part in the Washlnlton 
Center for learning Alternatives prOlram. She stated 
that the majority of students lived back east and 
thought that Spokane was a suburb of Seattle. "1 did 
not win Miss Congeniality . . . a lot of pse" 
intellectuals turned me off," she said. She felt the 
JlI'llRram w~s slightly disorganized and rather than 
learning facts she gained an awareness of what 
Washington ·D.C. was all about. 
"1 learned I have more responsibility as a constituent 
to let the government know what I think. I think public 
pressure and public opinion are a vital aspect - not I 
think - I KNOW they're a vital aspect. It's stili our 
pernment 'and it's our responsibility to make it 
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OUT FRONT: Mary Van Voorhis 
Popular opera discovers its voice 
by Dave Lorente 
It WillS reilllly ill plusure to be asked to inter-
view someone thillt I find to be as exciting illS Millry 
Van Voorhis is to me. She is a very humble person 
who finds herself rather content to sit in the 
biIIckground and let others sit in the lime-light: She is a 
very talented senior. 
The Whltworthian: How long have you been involved 
In singing? 
Mary Van Voorhis: Well I've been really singing all 
my hfe, but only serioll~ly for about seven years. 
The Whit· What made you decide that thiS was for you, 
what got you into singing in this manner? 
Mary: Well, I think when you have a talent for 
something that you want to pursue You have confi-
dence in yourself that you can do it. 
The Whit: What kind of music do you like to sing the 
most? 
Mary I really like all forms of classical mUSIC, I love 
Opera because It tells a story and it's just exciting to 
me. On the other hand I also like Lieder and French 
Art Songs and all forms of classical musIc through the 
19th century. Then there is also the' realm of 20th 
century music which I really like a lot and IS very 
challenging to me 
"I really like a" form$ of 
classical music. I love opera 
because it tells a story and 
it's just exciting to me." 
The Whit: By the Lieder and French Art Songs you 
mean the classical pieces? 
Mary: Yes. 
The Whit: When you say the 20th century mUSIC, do 
you mean the era between the 20's and the 50's, or the 
music somewhere around the 50's, or the pop music of 
today or rock music? How does it all fit in? 
Mary' Well, I think that there i!> a place for popular 
music, but it's not challenging to me, it's not 
challenging vocally or i.nteliectuaIlY.1 thinkthat--(Iaugh) 
I know that this is going to get in trouble--I thmk that 
when I think of 20th century music I think of the whole 
realm of what is happening now in the conservatory 
level of composition. I like older 20th century works, 
Ives, Barber (I don't know if he is 20th century), but I 
also like the things that. are being written out 
electronically with synthesizers, tape, etc., etc. 
The Whit: What are your goals as far as your musical 
career goes? 
Mary: I want to go into performance, and right now I 
think that the most respected form of vocal 
performance is Opera. I really like Opera and I would 
really lIke to go that way, but whether or not I have the 
voice for it is yet to be heard. 
The Whit: How about teaching? 
Mary: Teaching I love. I have about 12 students 
right now and I really like it. 
The Whit: What makes you enjoy it so, why is it so 
special? 
Mary: I think that music is a form of communication, 
and it can be played instrumentally (and not have any 
words) and still get Its message across to the people. 
Music doesn't have to De In the language that you 
speak to be understood. 
" .. . it's not the moment. 
But a sense of accomplishment 
makes me fee' good to know 
, can be someth;ng." 
The Whit. How do you relate your beliefs to the type 
of music you sing? 
Mary: I think that all music, well all the music that 
I sing--this is kind of a dream, but I hope that it could be 
for the Clory of God. r know that is a phony thing 
to say because I know that it's not always, and I know 
that I get hung up on myself. But it's just--I think that 
all art forms are a way to glorify Cod and a way to 
communicate to people. 
The Whit. Let's talk about your education for a mom-
ent, have you been studying only In Spokane? 
Mary: (With a small laugh) No. 
It was also on the Public Broadcasting System. 
The Whit: What accomplishments have you had 
while you were in Spokane? 
tv1ary: At Christmas time this year in the "Messiah" 
I had two solos which were really exciting. I had never 
sung in the Opera House before. Then also in the Met 
auditions last Saturday (the 5th) I recieved a Special 
Award of Encouragement, and I felt very encouraged 
The Whit· What do you mean by the Met auditions? 
Mary: The Metropolitan Opera Company (in New 
York) holds auditions every year in several parts of 
the country. There are district auditions in which you 
sing for three judges. They pick three winners to go 
on to the regional auditions. Then if you go to the 
regional auditions you sing for more judges who pick 
people to go to the national auditions. There, a council 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company select the final 
winners who supposedly could end up with a contract 
in the Metropolitan Opera Company. 
The Whit: Well then, do you seem to be satisfied 
with where you are now, or do you look forward to 
pressing on to more and more work and lessons, and 
a brighter life toward it? 
tv1ary: Yea, I think that especially in an audition 
ora recital, it's not the moment, it's the work towards 
that--knowing that you've reaJly accomplished some-
thing, feeling really good about what you've done. 
I'm not saying that it is all me that ends up with this 
finished product. I've had lots of really great backing. 
But a sense of accomplishment, makes me feel good 
to know that I can be something ... 
IThe Whit, Where then, If [lot her~? .' .,.n_"::;, .. . .,,.,. •. n:,.;.. ,r. ,,~ •. ~ •• '~''.''t "t~~~i-,,",-O::"'("oC~;'~~~<~'''~~~£~~i~~~;!;n: 
Mary: Well I went to high school at Rogers and started 
taking lessons from Loren Wenz. Then when I was a 
junior in high school I took lessons from Sam Smith 
who t~aches at PLU. The summer of ~y junior year 
I was accepted In sort of an experimental program 
at Tanglewood, where the Boston Symphony plays 
during the summer. The program r was in was a high 
school choral institute and I was there for eight weeks 
the first summer. We sang with the Boston Symphony, 
and I saw a lot of really famous people ~nd it was very 
exciting. Then I came back and was a senior at Rogers 
and started taking lesson's from Dr. Tavener here at 
Whitworth. That summer I again went to Tanglewood 
and sang in the same program, only it was changed 
a httle bit Joseph HU5zti from the Boston Symphony 
was head of the program. It was really fabulous 
We did some things with dance and music intertwined. 
Then I came back and started at Whitworth and 
went here for two years I decided that I needed a 
change because I had Jived in Spokane 'all my life, 
so I applied at New England Conservatory, and was 
accepted and had a pretty good scholarship. I went 
there and studied with Bernard Barbeau for a semester. 
I decided that I was sort of unhappy so I came back to 
Sopkane. 
The Whit: When you were out in Boston this time did 
you get a chance to work under any of the big conduc-
tors, or did you just stay in the conservatory? 
N\ary' When I got there in the fall of 1975 at New 
England Conservatory, r auditioned for the faculty 
--this was 'for a private teacher--(I was a student 
of Bernard Bar~au). We also auditioned the same day 
for chorus, choir, opera, and theatre and I was accepted 
into the chorus and the concert choir. The chorus 
was working on a work called "Romeo and J uJiet" 
by Berlioz, and we performed that in October under 
Seiji Ozawa, the, musical director and acting conduc-
tor of the Boston Symphony. We sang at Symphony 
Hall a few nights, then the Symphony flew us to 
New York City and we sang at Carnegie Hall for 
two nights. Then we went back to Boston and recorded 
for Deutche Grammophone. 
The Whit: Who???? 
Mary: Deutche r.,-ammophone, a recording company. 
"I think music is a form 




by Amy Burke 
Brother Sun, Sisler Moon Will be showing in the 
auditorium tonight at 8 pm. This widely acclaimed 
movie about the life of, St. Francis of Assisi was 
conceived, coauthored and directed by Frank Zefferelli, 
the man responSible for the film version of Romeo and 
Juliet. 
According to Newsweek, Brother Sun, Sister 
Moon is an attempt by Zefferelli to draw a parallel 
between St. Francis and his followers and the alienated 
youth of today. 
St. Francis, born more than 750 years ago, had 
problems of identity. He searched for fulfillment and 
understanding In much the same way many young 
people do today. And in drawing his parallels, 
Zefferelli heavily emphasized the common rejectIOn of 
the affluent society by both groups as they attempt to 
find thpm~plves. . 
In hiS interpretation of thiS search for meaning, 
the director suppresses many of the facts about St. 
Francis' hfe, saying he had no intention of making a 
"factual account", just an "inspired" one 
Viewers who have studied the saint may be able 
to combine the fantasy they see on the screen with what 
they already know. But those who don't know much 
about St. Francis should not expect to reap much fact 
from the movie. 
What the film does offer, however, are breath-
takingly beautiful landscapes and many lovely and very 
moving individual scenes. The musical soundtrack IS 
also well done with songs by British folk 
singer-composer Donovan. 
gn :trage 
Civic's 'Mouse' acts trapped 
~ 
The~ter Review by Mark Cutshall 
liThe Mousetr~p:' Agatha Christie's 24 year 
tradition of the British stage' gave me something more 
than the suspense of a who-done-it murder mystery 
when I saw the Spokane Civic Theater's performance 
of it earlier this week. It showed me an attitude about 
acting that must be the uncomfortable logic of the 
community theater: because it can't afford to pay 
its players a salary, community theater must reiy on the 
volunteer talent of hvo kinds of thespians. 
One is the veteran performer. He is the person 
who played the lead back in his high school play, 
the guy won finally settled into marriage and a job 
selling insurance downtown, but who could never stay 
away from the stage. So, he continued dabbling in 
drama until he made It his serious hobby in a later 
adult life. Fred Carillo, who plays the spry italian 
vagabond of Mr. Paraviclni, is an example of this 
first kind of community player. So is Hellen Kelly 
Seeber (Mrs. Boyle). Both people are able to offer the 
experience of their age and past performances on the 
stage, and their lines show it well. They articulate 
their emotion convincingly in front of an audience 
because they are old enough to have already dealt 
with 'emotions like fear, joy, and possibly personal 
loss in their own lives. Their stage pathos results 
In a most believable brand of drama. 
Dave Brubeck 
Contrastingly enough, the second type of 
actor carries the tendency to perform in a less con-
vincing way simply because he or she lacks the log-
time on stage. Type number two looks and sounds 
awfully green standing next to the deep veneer pre-
sence of the older actor. In this latter, verdant group, 
fall college students like Doug Zimmer who plays 
the eccentric artist Christopher Wren, or Coleen 
Egger bealing as the monotone Miss Casewell, an 
unexpected cousin of the wanted killer. 
When I watch a type one and a type two actor 
dialogue down at the Civic more than one question . 
comes to mind. Specifically, that as the production 
churns on, (sometimes too slowly), guessing the even-
ing's murderer is like asking which kind of community 
player stands out more by the end of the mystery; 
the old hands, or the young sometimes inexperienced 
up-starts? To answer this is hard. But the answer 
comes unlike the surprise twist at the end of Agatha's 
script. . 
For the difference in the two kinds of acting 
ability is helplessly predictable. While one continues 
to age a rich technique of performance, the other is just 
learning to walk. Although the meeting of the two 
acting types "The Mousetr~p" is sometimes in itating 
to watch, the play's entertaln~nt sustains itself. 
And entertainment is really what the audiences come 
to see. 
b.rings concert· to Spokane 
TWO GENERATIONS OF BRUBECK 
DAVE BRUBECK 'and SONS DAN. CHRIS. DARIUS 
Jazz pianist Dave Brubeck will perform with his 
three sons and alto saxophonist Paul Desmond in a 
Paramount Theatre concert in Seattle on Saturday, 
Nlarch 5. at 8 p.m. The show is being produced for 
KZAM radio by Garrett Attractions. 
This is the first Northwest concert tour in many 
years for Brubeck and Desmond, who enjoyed 16 years 
of enormous popularity and commercial success with 
the Dave Brubeck Quartet. The two broke new s,round 
in jazz with their experiments in time· values and 
improvised counterpoint "Take Five"; a giant hit 
written by Desmond, endures as an - instrumental 
standard on AM radio. 
Since the road-weary quartet disbanded in 1967, 
Brubeck has cOmposed serious works for symphony 
orchestra and jazz ensemble. (Seattle Orchestra and 
Chorale will perform his choral work "The Gates of 
Justice" on Wednesday, February 2 at 8 p.m. in a free 
Opera House concert sponsored by the Seattle Arts 
Commision). 
Desmond, one of the most inventive and lyrical. 
players in jazz, has recorded a number of solo albums 
since 1968. He and Brubeck reunited for a "Duets" 
album in 1975. Their "Silver Anniversary" record of 
last year's concert tour with the original quartet is 
scheduled for release next week by Horizon Records. 
Brubeck has also released an album with sons 
Darius, 29, keyboards; Chris, 24, bass; and Danny, 21, 
drums. 
LA TE PRESS RELEASE 
Saxophonist Paul Desmond will be unable to 
appear as guest artist with Dave Brubeck and sons in 
concert at Spokane Opera House, Spo'kane, on Wednes-
day, March 2. 
"Mr. Desmond has informed us he is receiving 
treatments for a serious illness, and the Northw~st 
concert tour would be more than he can handle at this 
time," said Burke Garrett, president of Garrett Attract-
actions, which is producing the concert with KREM-FM 
radio. 
Those who want refunds because of Desmond's 
cancellation should return their tickets to the agency 
wheretheywere purchased, Garrett saId. 
Reserved seats for the March 5 concert are 
56.50, 55.50, and S4.50. Tickets are available at 
Paramount Theatre, all Bon Marche stores, Campus 
Music in the University District; Bell, Book and Candle, 
Bellevue; Lamonts, Burien; and Shoreline Music 
Seattle. ' 
ne, Spacek 
yes on Oscar 
Mike Vee 
With the Academy Awards looming nearer and 
nearer ,extremely dose contests for best actor, best act-
ress, and best picture of the year seem aClitely appar-
ent. The awards will take place on March 21l. 
I n the best actor category, the front (llnners are 
Sylvester Stallone (Rocky), the late Peter Finch 
(Network), William Holden (also for Network) and 
Robert DiNlro (TiUI Driver). Of these four, only 
Stallone is a newcomer. His heart-warming 
performance as a third-rate boxer named Rocky Balboa 
is nothing short of fantastic. He is the next superstar of 
the movie world and deserves to win the award for best 
actor. Unfortunately, he won't. 
The reason is a powerful effort by Peter Finch. 
Finch, who recently passed away, plays a television 
newsman who becomes a national influence through 
television. Although not supposedly a criterion, the 
clincher for Finch's winning is the fact that he died. 
Taking nothing from his truly great performance, 
thP Academy has a reputation of beiOlz sympathetic. 
The other actors that are worthy of nomination 
are Robert DiNiro and William Holden. DiNiro was 
simply brilliant in T~xidrlverand rates an outside shot 
at winning as does Holden, whose work in Network 
complimented the magnificence of Finch. 
The race for the best actress award will be 
extremely close, closer perhaps, than the other con-
tests. There has been a boom in good, new actresses 
this year an:J the best of the lot is Sissy Spacek. 
Spacek's portrayal (in C~rrie)' of a teenage outcast 
with an unusual power is remarkable. The other can-
didates with strong chances of winning are Talia 
Shire for Rod,. and Faye Dunnaway for Network. 
Give Liv Ullman an outside chance for Fue to Filee. 
In the battle for the best picture, I was par-
ticularly impressed by RockYr Nefwo"", All the 
President's Men, and TilXi Driver. The fifth nominee 
will probably be ~r~thon ~n or Bound for Glory. 
A brief look at the candidates: 
Rody -A story about a third-rate fjghter (Sylvester 
Stallone) who by luck, gets a chance at winning the 
world heavyweight boxing championship, His struggle 
and determination to become a first class fighter is 
incredible and highly entertaining. The movie has a 
plot that holds the audience's ItUention throughout the 
movie. In both times that I've viewed Rocky, the 
crowds cheered wildly for the seemingl\' overmatched 
"Italian Stallion." Hewins the hearts of everyone lona 
before the credits rolf. Other high points include fine 
performances by Talla Shire (Rocky's girlfriend), 
Burt Young (Rocky's best friend), and Carl 
Weathers (world champion, Apollo Creed). Because of 
the extensive humanness, subtle humor, and fine act-
ing, Rody Is my personal choice (though not my 
favorite) to win the coveted award. 
Network- A highly original story about televIsion's 
vast domination over society. Newsman Howard 
Beale (peter Finch) changes the routine approach 
of the news and becomes an influential figure throUllh-
out the United States. 
The plot touches on communism, a society 
run by corporates, and a different type of dolence. 
Turning in fine performances were Faye Dunaway, 
William Holden, and Robert Duvall. Network is a 
shoe-into be nominated, but will not win because It 
is too controversial. History proves that controversial 
films have often been recognized, but do not win. 
AU The P~nt's Men- A movie based on the invest-
igation by Wa""nl'OiI Post reporters Bob Woodward 
and Carl ~rnstein of Watergate, AIJ The President'. 
Men will definitely benomfnatedfor best picture of the 
past year. With box office "biggles" Robert Redford 
and Dustin Hoffman, the movie will be a success 
at the gates, but a film based on the politic,,1 tragedy 
of Watergate cannot and will not win. Redford and 
Hoffman turn in commendable performances, but 
neither worthy of Academy Award nominatIon. 
blli Driver- My personal favorite, T~)(' Driver stars 
Robert DiNiro as a late night cab driver in New York. 
His encounters with pimps, whores, junkies and other 
criminals bring harsh reality rushing to the screen. 
hxi Driver Is a hard-hitting drama with an action 
packed conclusion. This movie could win the award, 












1 The word of the Lord that came unto Dirzeldah,athe son of Oriniah, in the days of Lindamaniah, ruler of Whitworthe.b 
2 And in those days it came to pa!is that Dirzekiah aroseth and went out amongst 
the people prophysing and spai:ing thusly: 
3 Hear ye the words of the Lord, 0 children of Whitworthe. Hearken ye to the 
warnibgs I bring, ye pineCone progeny, for I hath receiveth a vision from the 
Lord. 
4 Thus sajth the Lord; Woe unto you house of Whitworthe, for thou hast gone a 
whoringC after false dancesteps. d 
5 Woe unto you, ye pine cone pirates, for thou hast lain with harlots c who 
trippeth a corrupt light fantastic. d 
d ' 
6 Woe unto yoU, ye spawn of Spokane, for thy Hustle is false and thou pranceth ' 
an abomination in mine eyes. 
7 Woe unto you, 0 children of Whitworthe, for the day of Judgment draws nigh 
and none shall escape the punishment thereof, saith the Lord. 
2 Thus saith the Lord; Woe unto you, children of 198ffor thou has trans-gressed againstst thy own righteousness. 
2 Thy teeth become staineth with coffeee and thy livers rot with caffeine. 
3 Thy coffers draineth of gold to finance the inflated screams of oppressed 
coffeee pieters in Brazile. 
4 Thou promoteth the use of cashe crops and the unwise use of the soil. 
S Woe unto you, ye ethical hypocrites! for ye prostrate thyselfs in the temple of 
coffee and bow to the altar of addiction. ' 
6 Though ye offer me burning rice:casseroles, and soybeanofferiogs, I will not 
. ~~f·J~~:t; ~~ ne)~r ,f'll' ~ 1~B!rd~.' ,~n~ ~~rm.~ -o~, ~~~, lat 
nonbea5ts.e , " .. _.'- -'S - , ' 
.~ .............................. '
a Heb. stra'lge ~iry one 
b Gk Syr Vg: Heb hole. pits 
cHez 3.4.11; Zit 5.5-7; Play 1951·1977; Pent1968-1977 
dTranslator's Explanation: In verses 4 through 6, Dirzekiah makes three veiled 
obscure references to dancing, !)pecifically to a dance known as the H~e. To I 
understand Dirzekiah's condemnation of Whitworth's Hustl~ it is necessary to 
consult other writings of the period. According to leading news journals of the 
day, the Hustle was a dance developed in the metropolis, New York City. The 
unique feature of the Hustle was that it was a c;1anee in which the -partners 
touched each other through out the whole dance. Usually this constant contact 
was maintained by holding hiilnds. After years of spastically writ.hi,Jig ~perately 
on the dance floor, couples were together again. The Hustle brought body 
contact back into the realm of dance. In some areas of the country hO'lyever the 
Hustle was being danced without the partners touching each other. People ~i­
tized the Hustle into a sickly chorus line type of affair which totally "divorced the 
dance from its origill.al spirit. It was against this type of non-tou~h Hustle that 
Dirzekiah tirad~d. Dirzekiah attempted ~o show the inhabitants of Whitworth 
the error of their dancesteps. No one is su.re why some people were more prone 
to dancing ~he Hustle in a non touch fashion. One theory is that the major news 
journals of t~e day, in reporti,ng of the Hu~t1e phenomena, only printed the 
dan~esteps for the men. The women's part was not available via the mas~ 
media. The ,result was that people learning the Hustle from a news !Dagazine 
would only know half of the dance. The ove;rall effect would be that the men and 
th~ women ended up dancing the same part, i.e.: the man's part. Thus the 
preval~nce of the chorus line Hustle practice51 at Whitworth and elsewhere; The 
validity of this explanation has not beeb adequately substantiated at this printing 
but is enerall acee ted for want of another. 
7 Tai:e thou away from me the noise of thy speeches; for I will not hear the sound 
of thy pious oratory. 
8 Woe unto you, 0 children 0(1985 for the day of judgment draws nigh and none 
shall escape the punishment thereof, saith the Lord. 
3 Thus saith the Lord; Woe unto you, children of Whitworthe, for thy transgressions hath kindled my wrath againstst thee. 
2 Thy decadence shall be smited and chastisement cometh soon during the days 
of judgment. 
3 With a great smote I shall smite thee, saith the Lord. 
4 For behold, I shaIl cause the sun to fadeth in the sky and pinballs shall blinketh 
their last blink; 
5 Dawn ~h!lll be as evening; noon shall be as night; night shall be'as us~. 
6 For behold, I shall cause the trees to 'whither and fall. The grass shall perish 
and become as brown. h - -
1 The- beasts' of the field and of the dorm shall be greatly troubled;' they shall 
rend their fur an~ tear their whiskers in anguish; 
8 And the air shall be filled with the sounds of gnashing teeth and falling kitty 
litter. 
9 For behold, I shall cause the campanile i to be silenced and thou shalt not 
. knoweth the time as thou hast always not known the time. 
10 And 10, in the days of judgment, a fire shan be kindled within the foundations 
of all people. 
11 Fruit of the Loom and P1aytex; all shall be devoured by the flame. 
12 Maidenform and Jockey; all shall be vanquished and none shall be spared. 
13 Woe ullt!) you, 0 children of Whitworthe; for thou shalt 0011 sackcloth to, gird 
. :,d?'.~}"~-_~w.w.,~,#J.e.~bj .... ·-~"~~ ... ~ ... ~.~Mith:tJR!': ~ 
Lord. ~ 
< ~,~~ ................................... .. 
e A lost method of eating that allowed people to eat food from the future. 
f Lat Sam V g: Heti taabascoe 
g Syr uneaten meGt 
h 
Hebgreen 
~ Vg Tg; Gk bri{:k'p/uJllus 
J Or teiuJer ' 
, ' 
'tIn soi'nete:rl~'(~ly'th~ MaSoretic Te~ts, ~eptuagint Greet Texts, Samaritan 
Hebrew' Text;· 5yrlac Version, and Vulgate Translation) it is recorded that 
'Dirzekiah toot -part in a protest· action against the "children of 1985". 
Supposedly ,Dirzekiah drank a bubbly substance highly saturated with sugar 
until coffee was removed from the 1985 program (whatever that wa$). " Most 
SC;holar!! are skeptical of this account and doubt that the protest ever took place. , 
IWeb: ~j.; d~n~t~ 'article ... 3. that (one) designated or identified as by a title: ... 
the M~ssissippi (River). Many th~logians question the propriety of comparing 
the Lord to a muddy, cruddy river in the United States .. Careful examination of 
the text reveals .that Dinekiah'in actuality never heard of the Mississippi though 
,it haS ~n r:eported that.he once visited EI Paso .. 
'- .~ 
Chapter 1.4 6: He'z 19.6; Zilch 22.1420; Time'Magazine. August 25. 1975 
p. 47; "Together Again"; New Yorker Magazine May 5, 1975 p. 32: "The 
Hustle" ' 
Whitwor:th ~l1e,<: continue!' to seek new ways 
to'fulfill its commitment to ~qual opportunity jn' em-
ployment and e'~ucational experiences. Herbe Stocker, 
in the Office of the President, is re&ponsible to guaran~ 
tee this. Empl9yees. students, and friends of the 
college are urged to provide insi,ht into our con,tinuing 
efforts by communicating with Mr. Stocker. ' 
Our policy is one of non-diserimination on the 
basis of sex, race, color, national origin, age, or 
handicap as defined by law in all activities and 
programs under ow sponsorship. 
DIAMOND '~Fo, people who IuIve eve~t";"g ••• , except II plllce to store it. ' 
BOWL Individual units from $6.75 per mo. (5X5X .. ). 
to $76.00 per mo. (20X20XIO) 
. N. 6706 DIvI.18 .. North 7028 Division, S~bn~, Wa 99208 
, .,0 ... "';: -. ,. '-" ...... ". - . -.. .", 
) \ 
I . I 
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by Kaye Rasmussen S .. F. provides experience, fun 
One month in San Francisco is too short to see 
everything. I tried, oh I tried, but I didn't make it. 
I've never lived in a bia city before, so San 
Francisco in . Janterm fascinated me with all its 
ooltural differences as portrayed in restaurants, 
architectural styles and the attitudes of people. 
Working in the San Francisco Volunteer Bureau 
showed me the variety of the city in a special way. 
My job included interviewing people who were inter-
ested in volunteering some time, and then pt!cina 
them with a non-profit agenc.y that would utilize 
their skills and energy. I talked to a lot of people in one 
month. 
One day toward the end summed up the city 
for me. I interviewed four people that I distinctly 
remember. One, a young woman from Australia, r------------------
I INVITATION I 
f The Masters in Applied Behavioral Science I 
~rouah Whi~h cordially invites all under- arad-I 
~te students for this special opportunity to be with I 
J<en Mitchell and the other staff in this excitina work-I 
~hop. It will focus on seeina life's experiences aSI rart of ourfaith journey. I 
I !v1ost theoloaical refledion begins with dogma, I 
khat is, what the Church says. Recently the leader I 
!of this workshop and others around the country havel 
lbeen pioneering another way which begios with al 
jPerson's experience. Very much like the biblical 1 
lnarratives, Experiential Theol08Y isa way of movingl 
ifromyour own life events to a deepened sense of con-I 
l
inection between faith and life. Ken Mitchell has
l led these workshops for thousands of people across 
!the country and is one of the best known leaders I 
in the field. I 
Dates: Thursday, March 3 and Friday, March 4.1 
9:30-12,2-5, and 7:30-10. . '1 
Staff: Bob McGlone of Seattle, and John Scherer, 
of lIOS. . 
Place: Held at the Leadership Institute 'of Spokane,l' 
which is in the lower level.of Manito United Methodisij. 
wanted to volunteer some time for six months. She 
had a visitor's visa and could not work for money in 
any way (visa stipulation). 
The next person was a 54-year-old Vietnamese 
man who had skills, but not a mastery of English. 
His age will probably keep him from gettlna a paid 
job even when his Enllish improves. For now, he's 
workinl at a Jewish home for the aled supervislnl 
a sheltered workshop and speakin, Enal/sh as much 
as possible. 
Another person needed to work off part of a 
prison sentence. He was youns, black and loina 
to school at the University of S.F. He needed to work 
110 hours to finish jI sentence of assault and battery 
two years earlier .. tie also planned to receive credit 
for his volunteer work from college--a pr08ram similar 
to our off-campus study. 
The fourth interview involved a woman in her 
early thirties,white, IT!arried, with a part-time job. 
A few years ilIO, she was the typical volunteer--one 
of the very few who thought they had the time to 
volunteer. Now she is one among many different 
kinds of people who are giving their time. 
I loved the variety of people, a trademark of 
S.F. and the people who frequented the Volunteer 
Bureau. I learned a lot about volunteerinl that I 
can hopefully use In the future, too. Yet maybe more 
Importantly,thls job showed me skills I now have to 
work with in an employment situation. I'm a senior, 
ready to hit the job market in a few more months. 
This experience gave me confidence I needed as 
well as some actual work experience in a viable field 
of employment. 
The month in S.F. wasn't only spent workln,. 
Nearly 40 Whitworth students lived at Hastin,s House, 
a studio apartment complex houSing mainly Hastinls 
law students. We met a -number of law students who 
told us some cI the better, less wetl-known han,-
Outs in the city. Through meeting actual residents 
of the city, we ceased to be IU5t visitors and could also 
become residents. An important skill is' Je.vnina 
how to feel at home in a new surroundin, as quiddy 
as possible. I learned that in two weeks in the city. 
San Francisco? A beautiful cltyl But beware, 
once you've tasted what it has to offer, you may be 
hooked forever (like me). 
Resource Cenfer concerned wif" wo.en 
The creation of the Resource Center on Wo-
men's Issues at Whitworth College was the main 
emphasis of the ASWC-chartered organization ('Wo-
men Concerned." The establishment of the Resource 
Center was also set as a hiah priority by the Student 
Consciousness subcomittee and endor~ by the 
Women's Task Force in December. .. 
. - . 
The Resource Center has several purposes. It 
is a resource place which contains books, magazihes, 
and free p~mphle~ on r~lated Women's issues, pro-
blem, and concerns. Information includes areas such 
as careers, li~estyles, health, crime prevention, rape, 
abortion and birth control. Proarammin, by the Re-
source Center will include a film series on male and 
female sex symbols, March 4, and roles of male and 
female in marriage, March 11. Other prtlIrammina 
will include special seminars, workshops and support 
groups dependina upqn. your inter~ts and needs. 
T~e Resource Center is located in the HUB 
at the end of the hall past the Wilderness Activities 
office, and is open from 11 a~ till. 4 pm. 
e ••.•.• I', ••••• I •••• 
<}lurch, 33rd and Grand Blvd. I 
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payment .... ? 
on'lJ better ·tomolTDW 
Since 1972, electric companies have 
committed nearly two hundred million 
dollars in research to find more ways of 
prodUCing energy. 
Not everyone agrees on the sa'me methods 
of power development, there are even 
those who oppose every techn ique, but 
choosing some method is imperative .. 
Time is ninning out. '. 
THE WASHINGTON~:· 
WATER POWER CO. 
. CONSERVATION It' ENERGY I, RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
from Bob Knodle 
When I sat down to write this column, somethinl 
really powerful happened. I didn't want to write this 
Column. I mean, I had the strangest desire to just let 
the whole thing slide. Few would have noticed its 
absence, and for those who did I could pretendjanv one.! 
of many typical excuses, I said to myself, "Hed, why 
should I try to say anything anyway? Who cares? And, 
besides, 59 what? I am tired .. And I don't want to?" 
. I sat here, looking at the paper. The pen didnft 
know what to do. I watched it not move. I hadn't 
decided to try. And yet, I continued to look at the paper. 
I hadn't decided to quit, either. I sat, stuck. I fett 
like I would really never write it again. Then, my 
hand started to move the pen. "When I sat down to . 
write this column ... " The ink flows, So does my 
desire to be doing somethina, 'I feel like a river burst-
ing through an earthen dam. Once Il')Ore my river 15 
free to flow over rocks 'and throulh valleys: I feel 
relief. Blo!t I still remember the feelina « ~Inl 
dammed up. I stili feel the places where my ~ stQ-
nation had tried to d~e my desire to move. I know 
that the loriller'l didn't move, the hardef' ~
became. A clo!!e. call, but now ~ write, Abqut what? 
About trying. . . ' . 
Why dO some people seem to be driven to·action 
while othersfar~ lulled to sleep? I can't give every-
one a satisfactory answer, not even myself. All I know 
15 tnat when it came down to wrltlnR or not writing, 
I ended I,Ip having to write, 
I believe that the "question "Why try?" Is the 
question of our times, There are not words to ,describe 
Its power, frequency, numerous ~isguises, and all-
Inclusiveness. It seems to get bilaer as I try harder. 
Yet, the same answer, more and more perfectly, comes 
bursting through: God /s love. I cannot escape the 
question or the answer. I simply cannot. 
I guess that as I contemplate this coming term, 
I sincerely hope that I can love God. And others, And 
myself. And there will be many opportunities. 
Next week we focus our attention on humanJsexuaHty. 
Let us be loving. We'll be laskeQ to join the campaign 
against the B-1. Let us be loving. lelislatlon at all 
levels needs·our scrutiny. Let US be loving. The aled, 
Infirm, lonely, and hungry of Spokane wait for us. 
Let us be loving. Please, ask yoUrself, In preparation, 






















By Cbuck Laird 
loff in FelNwry 
It's been reported that since last week, 
Whitworth College has been hard hit with a case of 
Spring Fever. With temperatures nearing 60, there 
have been more students jOlging around the loop than 
there were watching electric football movies ("oh 
dear] "). And out came the cutoffs, the moron with I~ss 
on. But the fever hils us all. I just renewed my sub-
scription of Golf DiRest and even sloshed my way -
through 18 holes last weekend. Spring fever, golf fever, 
tennis fever, call it what you may, il's getting harder 
and harder to hit the books. 
How's that apin, HUlh 
A famous person in history once told a 
journalist, '''Don't watch what we say, watch what we 
do." 
The night before the announce(!l8nt of Coach 
Campbell's departure from Whitworth to become the 
younlest professional head football coach on this 
continent with the Edmonton Eskimos, r asked Hugh 
about the reports linking him to the vacant head 
roaching job at Edmonton. Said Campbell, "There's 
no truth whatsoever. Somone just put two and two 
together and came up with five," Modern arithmetic 
may never be the same. . .' 
"TD" in Spokane 
That same night, I talked with a few other in-
teresting people in the sports world. Probably the most 
easily r~ognized name is that of a young 22-year old 
college student named Anthony Dorsett (pronounced 
Dor-sett') I sat about 25 feet from the Heisman Trophy 
winner at the Inland Empire Sports Awards Banquet 
held atthe Ridpath Empire Ballroom. 
.-
Campbell off to CFL 
by Steve Wilson .-' 
"You can't expect to keep some()fle of his caliber 
forever," Jack Ecklund, Athletic Director here at 
Whit~h said "We sure hate to lose him./I 
Huah Campbell, a name synomoos with Whit-
worth football, has now moved about as far up the 
ladder as one can let. The 35-year old Campbell is the 
new head roach of the Edmonton Eskimos in the 
Canadian Football league. 
Here at Whitworth Campbell took over a team 
which had won but one lame in the previous two 
seasons. And in the last five years, the Pirates have 
won 30 while falling to defeat but 15 times. 
The former Pirate mentor hails from Saratola, 
California and played at Washington St;ate University 
from 19w through 1962. He still holds' the WSU and 
Pacific -8 records for mostcareercatches (172), most 
yards gained (2,~~2), ~nd touchdown catche~ (n). 
In 1963, "The Phantom of the Paloosei .. , joined 
the RouShOders in ~skatct1eWan wher.e he enjoyed six 
fine seasons. There, Campbell and Co. won the 
coveted Q-ey Cup in 1966 and were in the 
championsl'Np game in 1967 and 1969. 
With Saskatchewan Campbell hauled in 360 
passes fOf' an astounding 64 touchdowns. Many people 
still regrad him as "the owner of the sideline". 
After his stint With the "Riders", Campbell left 
to become an assistant to Jim Sweeney at his alma 
mater, WSU. 
Whitworth was then the next stop fOf' Campbell. 
And in just a short time he made the Bucs one of the 
most feared teams by all opponents in the Northwest 
Conference. 
In the 1976 season, Whitworth flexed their 
muscles early in a 7~ rout of Montana Tech and rolled 
to an impressive 6-3 season. They outscored opponents 
361-151, nettinl 1945 yards rushinl and at t~ same 
time were throwing fOf' 2,443 yards fOf' a whopplnl total 
of 4,121 yards I More astoundins could be .the fact 
that the'{ did it all in but nine games. DefenSIVely the 
Pirates were equally impressive. They held foes to 2.1 
yards per running down, while interceptinl 27 enemy. 
passes. 
. After he was confirmed as the new head coach, 
Campbell said he was taking over a club which had the 
potential to win the Grey Cup. 
"The Eskimos were just one win out of the Grey 
Cup last year. I can't predict what they will do in 
1977, but we have some fine talent." 
Edmonton is a team which many feel has the 
fan support, the management, the personnel to become 
the new CFl champions. And just a ,few weeks ago 
they added the final ingredient, they hired HUSh 
Campbetl. 
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Women roundballersback on road 
, -
after disappointing loss to EWSC 
leads all scorers with 225 points, Sporcic is next with 
we W~n :~:r(r~, ,~~~ t9 ~~~ ~!l~hus!~stic; ,~rowd }~f , _' '. • ..... . t "k . ' 1~ andlandon hjl5168. Tucker has hauled Tn 115 
~'·776peop1ewh~n:'.amehnheban4uet··h8'~',"t.(lt'~'not, -":~~ .. "'.:~:;;,ii':-':"':·,'*1:::...,,,I.JI; •• ~:,-J!._Q,. ">!_~;';"~"';!"" .;::""~~~.il~I~"'~at~~; ' •. ', ,;:,.i ,. ,,:. c},"-
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,~~t".,}~!J~ .' •• 1.$.-' ...... 5""'" :;',a.:,.,wunu',n ,U : ,'·ana .. , 'I· 
just cold in Pittsburg! It's hard to believe ' , " <', ".-," : '. Upon returning from this weekend's trip to the " 
peopleherewantsnow." " snap,ped :- ',Coast the women visit Gonzaga on Wednesday for a 
TO also mentioned the possibility of playing for 
Seattle, saying, "Promise me a Super Bowl, and I 
promise you I'll sign with the seattle Seahawks!" (The 
remark was directed to Mark Duncan, Seahawks 
personnel director, who had earlier declared, "The 
Seahawks will be in -the Super Bowl before 
the Mariners are in the World Series:') 
After-the Banquet, I had the pleasure of chatting 
withTD for about 20 minutes. He's a verv personable 
guy. It really was just .Iike talking to another kid 
on the block It goes to show that after all the media 
build-up he's received, he's still just another guy, and 
he thinks of him~lf that way. He told me as soon as the 
coffee hour was over, he was gonna get out of there ':lnd 
go up to his room. I figured he ~as gonna lock the door 
so nobody would bother him. "Heck no, man. I'll 
leave it open, you bring up s~ chicks, come on up!" 
Smuin' Jack after Rose Bowl 
Among the other big names I briefly spoke with 
were Brent Musberger, L.A. Dodger Steve Garvey, and> 
Spokane's own All-American gridder, John Yarro. 
But the man I had the greatest admiration fOf was a 
sophmore business major at Washington State Univer-
sity who also just happens to be the best quarterback in 
the Pac-8, if not the entire country. He's called the 
"Throwin' Samoan", Jack Thompson. 
Jack always has a smile on his face. He:s a 
favorite among the press core, and very open and 
friendly to everyone. He talked about his future and 
the football program and WSU with confidence, I asked 
him what kind of a season the Cougars will have next 
year, Answered Jack, "Well. .. better than mediocre." 
Now that's what I call confidence. But he quickly 
asserted "We'li be in a bowl game." We'll be rootin' 
for you up here, Jack. 
Biuie at Gonula 
Wednesday night the women's basketball team 
plays Gonzaga at Kennedy Pavillion. It's the show-
down for the Inland Valley Conference Title. Obvious- . 
Iy, it's crucial for the Pirates to win. Whitworth won 
the last meeting by 4 points in a game played at the 
Fieldlouse. Get a carload together and head down to 
Gonzaga for the most exciting basketball game of the 
. ~ . 
. '~ ........... 
"vet-y" crucial game and then to Mon~na P". Friday , 
By D.Jve Vaughn 'and Saturday for two contests to ,conclude the 2O-game 
After a successful five game home stand, Whit-
worth's women basketballers are once again on the 
road; competing against Willa~e Univ~j~' in. 
Salem, Oregon this evening, Pacific lutheran.iomOrT(JW 
night in Tacoma and '-Wester~ Washington in 
Bellingham Monday. ' 
Coach Jean Anderson ~ s Pirates ran off' an 
impressive 1~game winning streak over January 'and 
F~ befo~ losing to cross town dval Eastern 
Washington Tuesday night in the fieldhouse 68-59. 
Their recOrd now stands at 1().4, seven wins without a 
loss in league play. 
The screamin' Easles jumped off to a sizable 
early lead in the first half' thanks to th~ hot outside 
shooting of Jenny Steinert and Becca Clark, the E~gles' 
6'2" center. After their 14 point halftime deficit, the 
Sues went tQ work, clOSing within f~ur points of EWSC 
before hitting a cold spell with eilht minutes left in 
the game. Meredith J ung ~ccounted for ~ of ~he 
Pirates'total points, seventeen of those in the second 
half. Teamates Paula Sporcic and Joanne landon 
added 10 and 8 respectively while Roxanne Hancock 
and Kivonne Tucker each chipped in six. 
last week's games with College of Idaho, 
Gonzaga University and Whitman brought at least a 
tie fOf' the' Inland Valley Conference Championship. 
The Pirates defeated all visiting clubs on the strong 
play of Jung, landon, Spordc, Tucker and Val Ehrlich. 
The Gonzaga game was the "biggie" as both teams 
were defeated going into the game. The lead changed 
hands more times than a bad check, and produced 
much excitement for the courtside fans. Whitworth's 
win wasn't assured until the final 15 seconds of the 
game when J ung hit two crucial free throws after being 
fouled backcourt. Landon and J ung totalled 45 points 
apiece for the combined tilts. 
Coach Anderson'was extremely pleased with the 
efforts of her hoopers in the Past six weeks except, of 
rourse, for the EWSC game. "We just weren't men-
tally ready for that one," stated AndersOn. "By the 
beginning of the second half we were finally playing 
consistantiy but unfortunatly' it was just too late,.,' con-
duded Anderson. ' . 
With two-thirds of the schedule completed J ung 
schedule. :rhenit'son to post.season play in the resion-
al play-offs be8inninR in,earlyMarch. 
SPORTS 
Eastern tops Pirates 
By Tim wysaske 
The Whitworth College basketball team ran out 
of gas in the second half last Tuesday night, as they fell 
victim to the Eagles of 'Eastern Washington, 75-58, at 
the Whitworth fieldhouse. 
With.Paul Tikker and Jeff Webster hitting from 
outside, the Bucs pulled' out to a seven point lead 
midway through the first half and seemed to have 
things pretty much under control, But the classy' 
Eagles sursed just before the end of the half and 
pulled out to a 43-38 halftime lead. ' 
,-
In the ~econd half the Pirates committed some 
costly turnovers and Eastern took advantage of this as it 
stretched its leadto 1S·Whitworth made a brief run at 
the Easles and narrowed the gap to eight, but· 
Eastern's Mike Heath and Eugene Glenn dashed any 
hopes of a SUc comeback and they scored some key 
buckets to insure the win. 
l)kker paced the Plrates,now4-180nthe 
season, with 16 points.· Webster followed with 15 and 
Ray Harding chipped in 13 . 
Stewa rt, Baldwin runaway leaders 
by Mike Repovich 
After the fall intramurals, Stewart leads the 
men's division by more than 400 points and Baldwin is 
670 points ahead of its nearest competitor, East War-
ren, in the women's division. 
J an term events included floor hockey, 3 on 3 
basketball, free thWMI volleyball, and badminton. 
East Warren men won the "Stanley's Cup" champion-
ship in floor hockey by beatinl Town 3-2. It was the 
first intramural championship fNer reported on KJ RB, 
Baldwin won the airl's floor hockey championship. 
, . 
The Village ~ won the women's 3 on 3 
basketball championship. McMillan men won the A 
league 3'on 3 championship and East Warren the B 
league '(;hampionship. Brad Spraaue won the men's 
free throw event and _ Kathy Shaw the ~'5'. 
Stewart won the men's voIleyball,.,.d East Warren took 
the women's championship. 
stewart won the intramural wrestlina looma:' 
ment. Tim alrist, and Tim Daun took first place 
finishes for Stewart in the 1 .. 5 and 1521bs. weights div-
isi9ns, respectively. Tom Adams was uncontested in 
the 130 Ibs. dass, but won the 137 Ibs. division for the 
Village team. ' 
.Mike Valdez, of McMillan, ,was the 160 lb. 
winner, and Riley Wilson took the 191 lb. and heavy 
weight divisions for MMiIl,lO. Mark Johnson, at 1.61 
Ibs" tied the intramll'al pin re<:Qrd 0# 23 seconds while 
representing Carlson. Tim Marshall won the 1n Ibs. 
division for Town. " 
Keith Fai~, leo Trusclair, and John 
Cochran, all from Stewart, took the three top spots in 
the mini novice badminton singles. Jess Snider, 
McMillian, took first place in the intermediate badmin-
ton singles. Dan Suchien, Carlson, was second, and 
Tom Schellen from Stewart was third. The men's 
advanced sinales have not been played yet. Alec 
M:lntosh and Art Krua from McMillan were· the inter-
~iate doubles winners. 
Jerita Starr and Kathy Shaw, both representln. 
Baldwin, won the fint and second places in the 
women's novice sinlles. Anne Seelye, also from 
Baldwin was the intermediate slnales winner. Seelye' 
also teamed up with Kris Saldine to capture first in the 
Intermediate doubles. 'Kivonne Tucker and Jerita Starr 
pulled in i1flOther second place finish for Baldwin. 
Katie Murphy and lance Petersen were the 
intennediate mixed doubles champions. The winners 
in the badminton fNents received 60 points tor first, .. S 
for second, 30 for third and 15 for fourth. 
Upcomi'na events will include sprinl ba$ketball 
and weilht IiftinS on Feb. 26, swimmina at Gonzaaa on 
April 22, softball whid'l begins, April 11, IOlf on May 7, 
and outdoor track and field will be hetd on May 8. 
There will also be a sPecial "Broom Ball Niaht 
Festival" held at the Winter Club Ice Arena at Five Mile 
sometime' during spring semester. The teams will 
mmpete by dorms 'and the competition will last 2-3 
hoUrs. ' Also, anyone interested in pickina up a few 
bucks for basketball officiatina may mntact Brad 
Sprague. 
FEB.ZJ, SAGA 11-1 MAR 21, HUB 11-1 
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Whitworth undergoes self- evaluation 
Whitworth's accreditation goes on the line 
before the Northwest Accreditation Review Board in 
the spring of 1978 but administrators, faculty and 
students are already hard at work preparing, according 
to Dr. Shirley Richner, associate professor of education. 
"They send a team to every institution that's 
accredited or wants to be, every ten years and they 
will be on our campus in April of 1978." The chairman 
of the team which will evaluate Whitworth is the 
president of the University of Portland, Rev. Paul 
Waldschmidt. He and his group will be on campus for 
about three days, examining various departments 
and programs and talking with students who are 
chosen at random. 
"Every department is having to do an intensive 
self-study and write ~ report," Dr. Richner explained. 
"There are 33 committees in addition to the depart-
. Shirley Richner discusses accreditation 
~ Com::ern became widespread ,among the nation's 
independent colleges and universities this week, after 
President Carter's zero-based budget for 1978 elimin-
, ated the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) funds. 
Bill Rusk, director of finanCial aid at Whitworth, 
announced at Presidents' Council Monday that Carter's 
higher education budget for the coming fiscal year 
provided only $13 million for the NDSL pr~ram. This 
entire allocation would be used for cancellations of 
those teaching under NDSL, leaving no money for the 
student loans themselves. 
"What thiS would mean to Whitwortn is about 
$155,000," Rusk said "Or in other words, about a 
150-student enrollment reduction next year." With 
Whitworth's revenue base as constricted as it is at 
present, the prospective loss of 150 students could be 
serious. 
Rusk howev,er, was confident that the NDSL 
program would be funded. "Nixon and Ford never 
funded NDSL either," he said "But we always got the 
money. Senator Warren G. Magnuson, chairman of the 
Senate appropriations committee for HEW is the key to 
the funding. He always holds up HEW legislation until 
those funds are appropriated for us." 
At a meeting with the Washington Friends of 
Higher Education in Olympia yesterday, Rusk's 
optimism was borne out. It was revealed at the meeting 
that the House of Representative's subcommittee of 
Labor and HEW appropriations v.oted ~nday to 
provide 5300 million for NDSL. That bill is expected to 
go to the flpar of the House soon, and to pass easily 
both there and in the Senate. 
ments that are looking at all aspects of the college--
everything from the buildings to finances." 
Whitworth;s Steering Committee ,has the basic 
responsibility of overseeing the report but they have 
enlisted the help of every administrator and faculty 
member and some 30 students, many of whom already 
serve on school committees. The group is rounded 
out by six members of the Board of Trustees. 
"We're not just asking a department to look 
at itself because they've been doing things a certain 
way and they know why they're doins them that way. 
But we need the outside people asking questions and 
looking at it objectively to make the self-study compre-
hensive. 
"There aren't any outside criteria, in a sense. 
It's a matter of explaining what we want to do and what 
we think we're dOing and then what evidence can we 
come up with that we're actually doing it. The things 
we're trying to do at a college like this are terribly 
hard to prove." ~ 
Dr. Richner said that the people who will make 
up the examining team are from other institutions 
themselves, "so it's kind of a way of helping each 
,other-, and a way of assuring the public we are keeping 
- high standards." 
"If it t>egan to be, for instance, that private 
liberal arts colleges got nothing accomplished," she 
explained, "that shoots us all down in a sense. So it's 
kind of a joint way of voluntarily getting together and 
helping each other look at our ~rogran'lS and benefit 
from what someone outside your program-looking at it 
can do. It's a way of publicaly acknowledging ·that 
things are of high quality." - ~ ~ 
~ "The. team wi II make 'a report idter they've been 
here' and what they will seek t9 do mostly i~ to verify 
the thing~~ that have gone into our -self-study- report. 
They will look for discrepancies between the situation 
as they see it at the time they visit and what we've 
written." 
The team will report what they find and make a 
recommendation to a commission at the Review Board . 
Whitworth's president will be at the meeting to 
The House subcommittee also voted funds for 
several other higher education programs at the same 
time. SHOO per student applicant was allocated for the 
Basic Education Opportunity Grants (BEOG), and 
Carter's suggested budget of $240 million for the ~ 
Supplementary Education- Opportunity Gr~nts (SEOG), , 
a program that according to Rusk, affects Whitwort~ : 
more than BEOG, were two such budgets approved by 
the subcommittee. However, Carter's proposal of S44 
million Federal funding for the State Scholarship 
Incentive Grants (SSIG) program was increased to 
560 million by the_House subcommittee. ~ These approp-
riations are a:lso expected to move easily through the 
House and Senate. 
Rusk-feels however, that independent colleges 
should not allow a golden opportunity to put pressure 
the new administration slip by, just because the 
funding battle will probably be won for 1978. 
Poet, author, mother, 
Giov~nni - P~le 7 
represent Whitworth and at that time the commission 
will make the final decision, based on the 
recommendation of the team and going over both their 
report and the one submitted by the college. 
"They coulrJ give us our accreditation but say 
that they are concerned about certain areas and would 
like a revisit in a shorter period of time, but I don't 
believe that's ever happened at Wh itworth." 
When the team visited ten years ago, Dr. 
Richner said that they did suSgest some areas for 
change, though. One of their concerns was the 
facilities for the music building, which has definitely 
been taken care of. 
A school may ask for a hearing if it is denied 
accredItation' or accreditation is taken away. They may 
request one at any time they feel they are ready, but 
usually it is too late by that time. 
"One school that wasn't granted acaeditation 
(Cascadia) very recently closed because all their 
government bills came due and all their loans came to 
an end immediately. There just wasn't a way to keep 
the college open. It's a very frightening thing." 
"Whitworth has been fully accredited for many 
- years al1Cl we think that for this not to continue would 
be a problem because people would really hesitate 
about coniing to a schOol "that wasn't fully accredited. 
Immediately, all kinds of I government loans and grants-
and things like this are not available anymore and any 
institution I know of that has lost its accreditation has 
dosed_ It's a· really . serious situation. I don't. think 
we're in any danger of that." 
There will be a survey done this spring and 
possibly also nex~ fall to get a feel for each level of ~ 
students, and how they perceive the goals of the college 
and how they think the college is able to accomplish 
them. 
"We really do want to know whether we're 
gettinR through on key, important issues- that we're 
trying to accomplish here, and if we're not, why?" , 
The survey should help not only with, the 
self-study report but for future direction ~nd reference. 
As for the rather immediate· concern of Whit-
worth's accreditation investigation, Dr. Richner feel s 
confident that there shouldn't be much of a problem. 
"Itlave ~ of coming throueh with flying colors, I 
reaJlv do." 
"When Nixon first came into office and didn't 
fund NDSL, we started a nationwide campaign to make 
our presence felt in Washington," Rusk sajd. "The 
result was Senator Magnuson's continuing efforts on 
our behalf. Now we have a new president in office and I 
think we need to blast him right out of the saddle, show 
him this particular group isn't going to wait around for 
things to happen. When you're talking about all the 
families with students in college--that's an awful lot of 
votes. " 
, Tomorrow Carter is sponsoring an issues phone-
in where citizens can call the President and voice their 
concerns. Whitworth's administration and other 
concerned persgns on campus are urging that students 
and staff take time to call the toll free number and urge 
Carter to support extensive Federal funding for higher 
education. The number to call is 1-900-242-1611, 
between the h,ours of 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
spe .. ker. Nildd 
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Points controversy sharpens 
The Points IS quite a controversial subject 
on the Whitworth campus these days. "The problem~ 
arose last fall," explained Dirk Stratton, chairman of 
the Publications Committee "The Points was'budget-
ed for only that term, There was no money allocated for 
the spring Points." 
"People weren't totally satisfied with pre-
vious Points publications," continued Stratton, "so 
the Presidents' Councill wanted to get student input 
--to see how students liked it during the tall--how they 
could change it to make it better, There was a general 
reluctance to assume that students really liked the 
p!Jblication." , 
The Publications Committee was not informed 
about the fall-term-only budget until January' and their 
proposed budget could not be voted on until the 
February 7 meeting of Presidents' Council. At this 
meeting the budget was sent to the Rules and Special 
Projects Committee. The Points subject ca~e up 
again at the February 21 meeting of the cou'ncil. 
At this meeting it was decided that the Publicati~ns 
Committee .should look. for a new' editor to replace 
Peggy Hard, and then a revised budget would be con-
sidered. Ther~ were'no applicants for editor;_ 
There are· several possibilities that could de-
velop There may be a "glorified Whitworthian" 
in Stratton's words, for the sake of the seniors. A 
senior supplement is anothe'r possibility--with senior 
pictures and senior activities. There is also th~ possi-
bility of usin'g the rest of spring term and th~: entire 
summer to put out a higher quality publication. This 
would mailed to the graduated seniors in the fall. , . 
Because of th~ budget delays, the deaplines 
are getting tight. It would give th~ st!lff'only about 
four to six weeks to put out the Pointsl Stratton 
pointed out, "Few people would want to work under 
those deadlines." . 
"The big thing I have felt," said Peggy Hard, 
former Points editor, "is that Points is not the kind 
of publication that Whitworth is looking for They 
say they want a yearbook, but I feel 'that Whitworth 
has the potential to. create something better than 
a traditional yearbook. I felt the hassle, time, tension, 
~nd money was all in vain." 
As a personal statement Stratton. said, "Frankly, 
. I hope that Points is not printed this spring. Whitworth 
people do not want Points, they like it but...tlley want 
an annual, too. Even if we get an editor, the deadlines 
are too close to turn out a quality publication We 
';,. 
Council update 
would be wasting money for a lower-than-par publi-
, cation. If students hated past Points, this would be 
worse. The expense is not justified and the amount 
of time ~Imply not sufficient to even attempt a spring 
Poihts. We are trying to fmd a qualified person f~r 
editor, af!d it '!Ie do, we'll propose a rJrinting budget 
withm a week. Then. goo(for bad, we'll have it." 
. So, the 'aeclsio~'.remains in the hands of Presi-
dents' Council for Points l or not for Points, that is th~ 
. question. 
UPDATE 
On Monday, February 28, the _ PresidpI"t,,' 
Council gave the decision back to the Publ!cation~ 
Council, ,Publications decided to drop Points, but 
did suggest that the Senior class might yet print a 
photo album 'of' some' sort proVided they manage to 
find an editor and staff, and get the publication put 
together before the April 11 deadline. 
New seminars offered 
by Chaplin's office 
Career planning, BIble studies and personal 
awareness groups are just'a few of the seminars being 
held on campus throughout spring term. -
Student concensus has indicated the majority of 
seminars have been both interesting and educational. 
Speakers such as Lew Smedes, Cliff and Joyce Penner, 
Lorraine Robertson, and Kaye Mickelson, along with 
many other faculty members an? guests are receivi.ng 
praise for the quality of the seminars and the effective 
presentation of such a WIde range of concerns. 
The most popular seminars that have been held 
are those relating to sexual awareness. This popularity 
may be attributed to the fact that it is a topic 6f general 
interest or simply because Whitworth devoted the past 
week to an extensive exploration of sexual awareness. 
Probably the most controversial seminar was 
Warren Farrell's "What Do I Look Like to Others?" 
This followed the Forum in which F~rrell was guest 
speaker. Many students and member!! of the faculty 
felt F~rrell was too outspoken, y~, his beliefs were 
spoken honestly and they appear tQ hi:l~e shaken up the 
desired awareness. Less offen~ed students noted that 
they felt it was about tIme someone stirred up a few 
closed minds and were thankful for the opportunity to 
hear someone speak that ·did not feel. pressed into 
talkin~ along standard college line!f. 
Less publiCIzed, _yet of equal Quality' ,and 
importance, other seminars.are availa!:>le that are in 
tune with student needs. Students :thatWiIi be grad-
uating this spring or those wishing to. seek summer 
employment may find the _ ~eminars pertaining to 
resume preparation or interview ,skills y~ry helpful In 
obtaining a job. In addition, ther~. are seminars for 
, students desiring fellowship in singing, sharing and 
discussi<?ngroups. 
some of the seminars will be continuing in five, SIX, 
and eight week periods. "Biblical" Models for Men 
and Women," lea by Lorraine Robertson and "How to 
Prepare for a Job Interview," presented by JoAnn· 
Zwart,are already meeting, but students are invited to ' 
_ >~~.\temHhe ~~mrurujer..Qf :!e.miQar.~" _This i;i.lr.ue_also of 
the Ephesians Bible Study, Assertiveness Training for 
Women, and Career and Life Planning. '. , 
·Two upcoming seminars will be meetmg only 
one time. One of these, Letter Writing', will 
discl,.Jss several aspects of the interview, good questions 
to as~ and how to present yourself. It will be held at 7 -
,9 pm, April 12, in Arend Lounge, led by Tom Hartanov 
and Bill Peterson. Career Seminarfor Minority College 
Students will meet Saturday, ARril 9, 1 -.5 p.m. in 
Warren Lounge Emphasis will be ~. organizational 
behavior and mdlyidual behaviqr ·in. su'mmer employ-
ment as well as full-time professional employment. 
Students wishing to partiCipate are, asked to sign up In 
Chaplain's office,. SAC, or Student Development: 
ASWC Tackles future campus issues 
. With the spring semester in full swing, the 
ASWC Presidents''Council is working on a number of 
projects which will have an effect on the campus, not 
only for the remainder of this semester, but for the 
distant fllture as well. 
As the executive deCision-making body of the 
ASWC, the council is respon .. iblp. .for initiating and 
funding projects and developing long range plans 
concerning student government and student parti-
cipation in the decision-making process at Whitworth. 
ASWC president Jim Clower recentl'y outlined 
, some of the main topics that are now - and will be under 
discussion in the council. 
Points: The Points is the ASWC's only possible 
spring publication, since there is not a year book staff. 
Recently the Points editor resigned, which lett the 
cOl,lncil to decide whether or not to try and find someone 
willing to take over the editorship. If no editor can be 
found then there will no~ be a spring publication of any 
kind. . 
" At tht' Feb. 21 meeting,the council decided to try 
and find ar, editor for the magazine and set last 
Monday as the deJdllne for applications. The search 
for a new editor, will.~ complicated by the fact tllat all 
material must be lotten to the printers by April 11, and 
to meet that deadline, the editor will have to be willinR 
to live up spring vacation. The editor's pay would be a 
'350 scholarship. 
0.,. ...... :' Recently a group of students 
traveled to Olympia to make the state legislature aware 
of the interests and needs of independent (private) 
colleges and universities In Washington. "Traditionally 
the image of private education is something considered 
above and beyond the public realm," Clower said. 
"We r;leed to change the minds of both the legislators 
and the people of Washington" 
To do this, Whitworth; along with other schools 
in the Washington Independent School Group (WISG), 
would establish a student lobby in the state capitol run 
by a professional lobbyist. ThiS ~ould be done with 
three goals in mind. 1) To lobby for specific student 
interests, 2) to provide 'an intern experience for 
students, and 3} .to develop a working relationship 
between the independent schools. Clower feels that a 
good relationship with the legislature is needed in order 
to get any form of state aid for Independent schools, 
and without that aid the cost of attending a private 
school could become prohibitive. 
"I care about my education," Glower conti nued. 
"The way I get it and how much I pay for it is very 
important to me. If the cost becomes exorbitant and no 
longer feasible, it will be sad to see private education 
sink slowly into the sunset." 
RisinM costs will continu~_to be a major factor in 
the private educational scene, Clower said. With a 
six-and-a-halt percent cost of operatinR increase yearly, 
in four years the cost of private education would be 
raised by a quarter. 
Currently the ASWC. is developing an 
Information and Resource Center in the Student 
Advocacy Director's office. In it will be a collection of 
legislatIVe briefs, pieces of legislation. and lists of 
pel?ple to contact. The<;p materials would be ilvailahlp 
so students and the ASWC could keep their knowledge of 
state politiCS current. "I would also like to see an 
advisory -group of students who could be at Olympia 
cOmmittee hearmgs and reports, arid serve· as 
witnesses," Glower said. "They would keep track of 
what's going on and keep in contact with legislators. 
Possibly I would like to see us_ get involved in 
campaigns, supporting a candidate who has an idea of 
what we need from the state legislature. Eventually, 
we could support broader issues like ecology and truth 
in government, but for now we would concentrate on 
the financial issues" 
Other issues before the Council are new by-laws 
that would make the budgeting process more efficient. 
There is also progress on the formation of cooperative 
education on campus. The plan would be to combine 
academic studies and off-campus working experience, 
similar to an internship, with the students receiving 
r(?gular wages. Among the benefits of the program 
would be an emphasis on future careers in education, 
experience which would later help fund the student's 
education. It would also open up a rapport between the 
education and business communities. Both would be 
aware of where the other is heading, helping to produce 
students with a place in the job market. 
. The~ are but a few of the things Roing on in 
Presidents' Council. If you are interested in student 
government, ?r just want to know what's going on, stop 
by the counCil chambers in the HUB on any Monday 
,night at 6: 15. 
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1985 Resource boo'k offers more than recipes 
Whitworth Colleae, through the efforts of a few 
concer~ individuals, is in the process of producins its 
- own resource book to So alons with the Diet 1985 meal 
plan. Nancy Freyer, who started with the proeram last 
fall and besan to set involved in the educational aspects 
of it, decided that she liked the way the members were 
eating and the kinds of food being served, 
"1 thought it would be important, beins a senior, 
to continue with the prosram. So I said, 'Val 
(Morrison), I want to put together a book of recipes.' 
All of a sudden there were four chapters I" 
Nancy Freyer: ... ~'this is unique!" 
Prolram Agency of the Presbyterian Church in New 
York. ' 
"What those people said is that the program is a 
drop in the bucket unless you continue it with a political 
aspect; I can't just put out recipesl So I expanded 
the Recipe Book into the Resource Book." 
"First, when I realized the impact, I expanded it 
so that anyone who picked it up would realize the 
importance of the prosram we have started." 
included in the book will be the goals, 
objectives, history and structure of the program. "It 
goes through a list", Freyer added, "of what other 
students want; calorie and RDA charts, what is the 
'basic six', a balanced meal and the foods in season. 
"The political aspect, hopefully, will just be a 
beginning," she' added. '!j ~ope that the whole book is 
based on a Chrisitan lcommltment." 
While attempting to contain her excitement, 
Freyer exclaimed that the program seemed "ready to 
explode with excitement! Our Christian community 
would help that," she added. 
Asked when she expected the book to be out, 
Freyer was cautious. "1 hope to have it out or done 
shortly after spring break," she said. She admitted 
- that it would be hard and that she may just be a 
dreamer. 
As she began to get more involved in the , ' 
As for who'the book will be available to, Freyer 
said she didn't know yet, but that she hoped that every 
one on the program will be aiven one. Beyond that, she 
felt that it would probably be sold. 
Freyer has received tremendous support from 
the Administration, Dr. Lindaman, Allen Dowd, and 
Walter. "They have been very supportive of this 
program," she said. "It was setting so big that 
sometimes I wanted to quit. But Dr, Lindaman said that 
anything ~f quality takes time." 
Concerning the structure of the program, Freyer 
said that she had "a general committee-a 'catch all'. 
Each individual does a certain thing. Then it is 
compiled." The Administration will also have a big 
hand in the production. 
Freyer also explained that the book and the Diet 
1985 program have received a great deal of publicity. 
One way has been in Dr. Lindaman's trJyel~ east and 
his references to the program, When F~yer heard of 
this, she started feel ins the excitement. UHey you 
guys, this is unique I I feel like I'm sitting on a box of 
dynamite I" 
In descrlbina her own reactions to the Diet 1985 
program, Freyer said "I'm becominp aware, It's much 
more important to me now, the political issues. It's 
neat to see people trying to change their 
habits. It takes time." 
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"WeCome, I Go" 
'ThiS is the theme of this year's Easter Vigil, 
-beginning with a communion service on Ash Wednes-
day and culminating in the Easter Vigil Pl'QCession, 
Saturday evening, April 9. Throu8h!>Ut the Vigil 
students are encouraged to participate in coffeehouses, 
w~ship services and personal devotions inspired by ~he 
Easter Vigil booklet. 
"The 'come' and 'go' represent two approaches 
to the Christian faith," e)(plains Mark Cutshall, Easter 
Vigil commiHee chairman. "The 'We Come' signifies a 
gathering together in worship; the 'I Go' emphasizes an 
individual's response to live out his or her Christianity. 
It's important that both are seen as complementary, a 
. balance between worship and practice. Christ calls us 
to do both and there are times for both." 
The series of five coffeehouses began last night 
with Evan Howard and Cherie DeuPree. Future coffee-
houses' will feature campus-wide personalities and 
groups such as IntenSive Care. Dennis Coates has also 
been contacted. Cutshall says the philosophy behind 
the coffeehouses is "to provide a time of relaxation' 
throughout the Vigil where people might e)(perience 
the theme of the entire VigiL" The coffeehouses are 
from 9-11 p.m. on Thursdays. 
Wednesday mornings at 7:15 students are 
invited to join in a service of communion and worship in 
the HUB Blue Lounge. Rob Peterson, chaplain's office 
intern, is coordinating the services, which are based 
upon a devotional. 
Available throughout the Lenten season, the 
Easter Vigil booklet is a collection of devotions written 
by people in the Whitworth community. "1 think the 
booklet has become a tradition, one of the special 
things about the Vigil," remarked Cutshall. In fact it is 
such a tradition that copies of the booklet are being sent 
to Whitworth alumni to aid in their own Easter devo-
tions. Cutshall went on to say: "The booklet Is 
presented with the hope that people will observe Lent 
and share in that with others, their friends and people 
they don't know well. I like this publication because it 
reflects the diversity of how people in the Whitworth 
community express their Christian faith," 
The ~ssion on April 9 marks the culmination 
ot" the Vilil. Last year, over 300 students "walked 
through" Biblical history. This year the procession will 
reflect the Influence of the Old and New Testaments on 
our faith, with emphasis on the crucifixion and res-, 
sureetion. , The procession is preceeded by the Seder 
meal and followed by a worship service at Whitworth 
Community Church. 
The events of the Easter Vigil are beinl planned 
and implemented by members of a steering committee. 
"However," Cutshall said, "t he heart of participation 
is carried out through other students working with 
steering committee members," -
"The Vigil Is a time of preparation which often 
times Isn't observed It's taken for .ranted, until Easter 
, I ' arrives" said Cutshall. "1 hope we can raise peop e s , " awareness of what Easter can mean.. , 
rent is usually observed as a time when people 
give up things. This year Cutshall and the Easter Villi 
committee are asking us to look at what we can do. 
~ .. Cutshall:" .•. a time of ......... tien ... " 
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. ~rI;lo .• ;at 
By Kathy McGinnis Hicks' presents prescription to Whitworth 
I don't know about you, but I love controversy! 
It lets me know that people are thinking, questioning, 
and standing up for what they believe. Isn't that what 
education is all about? Sexual Awareness Week was 
one of the few times I've felt like we, as a community, 
have really looked at both sides of an issue. Many 
people, of course, were extremely dosed-minded 
in regard to the issues raised during the week, but as 
a whole, I feel like most of us benefited from the 
exchan~e of ideas and the' opportunity to hear 
diverse viewpoints of what human sexuality. is and 
-r should be. 
But is' that 'three-letter word the only thing that 
; will generate jnt~reshm this citmpus? Overflow crowds 
at last week's forums, movies and discussion groups 
attested to' the 'magtutl!de of the' interest in the subject 
of sex: Why can'qhe Same thing'happen wh~n\ve'jlre 
'l~lking "4bout' political "aCtivism,' hum'an' rig~1s i~ the 
, 'world and die role we,'as Chj-jstians~ can play? Thelma 
~. DavidSon Adair, the modera~or of the 188th -Ceneral 
Assembly i of the' United Presbyterian' Church, 
addr~sSed ·this subject in' Tuesday's Forum. 'I \vas 
disappointed and very embarrassed that a speaker of 
'this quality had to face such it small audie'nte; sc~ttered 
through the' auditorium. 'These extremely important 
issues are generally ignored on this campus, as 
indicated by the attendance at this and other similar 
forums. 
'ij,~rr"~"~.~-"1""J~- ,..--;, .. ~!-I;o· .. l"":,;\),"-;;r .... ,,, ., ·"'~."~.'I,..,.·.'l .. ""I' .. :A.',-.!).. ~ --.'-~'~~"~_ .~,.--, 
; . One of the impliCit goals of WhItworth College IS 
, to aid students in applying their faith.to·th~ problems of 
:: the co~.~~n.i~y rp~ ~~~.~?.~!t\r9.,acc~~pljsh this goal I we alt-;~ 'to open%:JU~~~s,to'whal' lies ~y~nd the 
1 "Pinecone Curtain." We not only heed· sexual 
~ awareness, we need total awarent;ss. 
t.~ , . .' '" "".""'\'. ' .' t ,;. . r .' '\ :"'t. 
Can the discipline of reason persevere in a 
culture of instant gratification? Will liberal learning 
survive the consumptive society? Can academia prove 
itself relevant to the amoral profit-seekers who own the 
levers of power? Does the life of the mind attract 
disciples in stiff competion with anti-intellectual 
hedonism? Whitworth is one of many experiments in 
Christian higher edu<;ation claiming our particular· 
blend of faith and reason will produce the most com-
petent, articulate, and compassionate citizens ?f the 
future. Are we·. delivering what we promise? Is It time 
for a mid-course correction? I offer my personal 
perspective after a decade as a professor here 
Like many similar institutions, Whitworth 
chose a charismatic. business executive as president 
in 1970, rejecting more typical candidates such as 
professors or ministers. Innovation became the norm 
as new programs, new administrators, and new ser-
vices proliferated. Meanwhile the first warning 
flashed unheeded. Academic budgets and faculty 
salaries began to decline as a percentage of the total 
budget. Capable,young professors were released 
due to financial exigency, while new support personnel 
spawned supplementary programs designed to respond 
to every imaginable developmental need of college 
students. 
Faculty morale sagged under the high stress 
of continuous change. While the new dean said teach-
ing was important,' 'he denied the faculty adequate 
departmental budgets. The traditional scholarly 
activities of' research, publication;· and professional 
meetings withered under miniscule· annual budgets 
of $5000 for· faculty travel and $1000 for faculty re-
search. Meanwhile, the dean' nffi!er yisited a c;:lass-
room . , 
, , 
,.' 
Al'!n Saylor G~sell J u~ior 
)' • ~ • • ~ I " • 
~ (nO , . ,. ..... _ :'" r ' After a week'of; having sex thrown at me from 
,', . ",'", . . every possible' angle;' from men's liberation to gay 
t 




St .' d ' t)j·F' 'liberati~n;fromForumtoCampusWorship; I was left U ; e n' , O· rum' wondering:a~ut the teal. Frpose of Sexu~1 Aw~reness , . . . Week. ·Was It held, as·we.were led to believe, because 
. .~" . ..' " of the feeling that the subi~ matter is an integral Pilrt 
• . '1.' '. of the so-called '.'Whitworth Experience"? Or was it a 
. means of proving·to the world how "progre~sive" and. 
Whitworth . stUdent. were~ ,lit ' ....... to "liberated'" conservative little Whitworth College 
answer the followinl queSti~:' What' il your readien to . .actually is? If the latter was the underlying motive 
the ~akers il~ subkd ~tter of Sexual Awareness behind Sexual A.wareness Week, I am not very 
Week and the im~d it had on the coIlelef. impressed. I am very much of the opinion that sex 
Thom lamb.McMillan Freshman 
The speakers forthe most part were exceptional-
ly good l however, some very rude examples used by 
one in particular could have been tactfully omitted. The 
subject matter was very touchy, but because of that it 
stimulated various discussions dealing with sexual 
identity. For me Sexual Awareness Week was an over-
whelming success in helping me as an individual decide 
exactly where I stand J>4i:r$Qnally as well as socially on 
sucfl a controversial subject. 
Sally Stephens Tiki Junior 
Sexual Awareness Week will probably be the 
most important event of this spring semester. The 
speakers provided a variety of intelligent, insightful 
approaches to the subject which generated exciting and 
healthy conversation within our colT!munity. Se)(uality, 
with it's many facts including everything from.cultural 
norms' to physiology, has been a subject too long 
ignored on our campus. I find it exciting to see people. 
acknowledaina and struaaling with our full humanity. I' 
was most personally affected (positively) by Warren 
Farrell -and Rebecca Valrejean (The Lnender 
Treuba~r). I am ct"lallenged. by and enthusiastic 
about those cutUna edges of our society. 
Ed Riley East Warren Freshman 
There were many ideas brought out by the 
speakers. The impact was varied, and controversial. It 
made people think, which was good. 
shouldn't be hidden in the closet and discussed only in 
the locker room. I think that openness and honesty in 
regard to sex is a veryheallhyway of dealing with the 
subject matter: . But I didn't think that listening to 
Warren Farrell's sexual fantasies was a necessary part 
of my education at Whitworth. I think he really had 
some valid. things to say, . but I was under the 
impression that one of his main goals was to ~ how 
much controversy he could arouse and how many 
people he eoulp offend in a 45-minute segment of time. 
And, to me, that doesn't seem too far removed from the 
goals of the.whole Sexual Awareness Week. 
Birdlegs McMillan Senior 
I liked it. Sexuality is a significant part of my life 
an.d I assume that it is for other people also. Sexual 
Awareness'Week was an opportunity to take the covers 
off this important topic 50 that it could be openly 
discussed. Many different viewpoints were expressed 
and some controversy was generated. This was good 
for it means that beliefs and values were being 
questioned. And to me, that's one of the best 
indicators that education is happening at Whitw0r:th 
Robert Patten Calvin Sophomore 
I thin~ the speakers were good. The diversity of 
their attitudes provided most students something to 
consider and contemplate. For me the movies were 
the most intense and thought provoking. I just hope 
that the openness will not suddenly end ~use 
Sexual Awareness Week is over. Every week can be 
Sexual Awareness W~kl 
the campus in the past six years, only o~e. has been 
a new full-time faculty position. In addItIon to the 
lack of administrative budgetary support for. a strong 
academic program, faculty salanes continued to 
fall further behind the st~ong .inflationarY trends in 
the economy. Since a tIght Job market. preclu~ 
moving, and because the faculty had a st.rong commit-
ment to their disciplines and t~ ~hlt~h, they 
stayed sacrificially and kept quality In their perfor-
mance. 
The future of Whitworth is by no means assured. 
Perhaps this administration deserves credit for our 
survival to date, but that survival has j~flicted a great 
cost on the scholars who serve you WIth competence 
and integrity. Whitworth can no longer afford to 
jeopardize its central function for the s~ke of ch~n~e. 
We must reaffirm teaching as the pnmary actIvity, 
and judge all others by their effects on academic 
progress. We must for~ake f~Zl:ines~ in a~icula~ing 
our reasons for existence In Christian higher educatIon, 
we must cherish the rigorous, historic academic 
traditions, and we must honor th~ spirit of Christ 
as our common heritage and bond. 
Whitworth has great potential because it has 
taken great risks. However, the development of that 
potential requires not more change, but stability. 
An environment of support and sf;!Curity will unleash 
the creative energies of the faculty ~new. T~ path 
to greatness lies in an unwavering commitment to a 
strong academic program. I believe it can happen 
here.· " 
David L. Hicks, Ph. D. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
(Editor's Note; The new dean Dr. Hicks refers to is Dr. 
David K. Winter, current President of Westmont 
Colleg~) 
E.DITO IAL 
Bonnie Wells Jenkins Sophomore 
. I" feel' -the week was' beneficial,: viewed as a 
whole, because an attempt was . made to openly 
discuss some human sexuality issues. Some important 
questions were rai~ed' that .nee<:! to 'be dealt' with, 
instead of avoiding the topic .. However, I also feel that 
the week could have been much more productive thim it 
was, if some discretion had been shown in the various 
presentations and illustrations that were .used by the 
s~akers· .. 1 did have negative feelings towards partS. of 
the Week. . . 
~rta Kiger Sout,h Warren Junior 
I think this was one of the best things that ever 
happened to Whitworth College. Whether a person 
was in agreement or disagreement with the speakers, I 
think everyone expanded their sexual knowledge. I 
personally learned a lot about different ideas on sex. I 
also feel that to have a' controve'rsy 00 campus was 
good. I found myself getting out of my nOrmal routine 
and attending discussions, forums and' other 
presentatjon~ just to find out what was gOing on. After 
listening to so many different views I found myself 
thinking about my own views and deciding if I still 
believed in them or not. 
Katherine Roth Senior Hobjob 
Very' favorable. I wish it had happened last 
year, still it helped me focus on quite a few issues I 
was already dealing with. I was Impressed with Dr. 
Smedes openess in relating feelings to' faith. Warren 
Farrell also excited my admiration. I took part in the 
simulation games and learned alot about my personal 
values and what btKomes of them when subjected to 
peer pressure. I felt very inadequate during the 
"date" and annoyed at the whole set-up. I wanted to 
be honest in relating to the person I was with. Instead 
I felt a frustration over my inability to carry the 
<;onversation. 
The Lavender Troubadour caused me to really 
think about the roles we assume for our sensuality. 
AU in all it was a heavy week but I was really glad for it. 
._ ............ ,.~. _ i 
RA's confront frustration of student booze 
By Russ Thompson 
A small number of Whitworth Resident Advisors 
(RAs) are in opposition to the policy prohibitini 
drinkinR on campus. They oppose the policy of 
Whitworth students to decide for themselves wf)ether 
or not they should drink in their rooms, and also, 
havinR to enforce the poliCY interferes with their jobs as 
helpers. 
Says Bob Caertig, i\O RA in Goodsell: "I could 
be a much better helper if I didn't have to hassle with the 
stupid drinkinR policy." 
The main thinR that theRA'sOOn't like about the policy, 
is that it takes a~ay the right of st~dents to choose for 
themselves whetller or not to drink in their rooms. 
According to Crady Mosely. , an RA in Alder: "Whit-
worth is not helpinR people become responsible for 
themselves when it says they can't drink. People need 
to learn how to deal with the real world. We shouldn't 
shelter them, like they do at Wheaton and Westmont. 
That kind of Christianity is oppression." 
Russ Thompson, an RA in Carlson, agrees. 
"When people get to coIleRe," he says, "they are old 
enough to decide for themselves whether or not they 
should drink. Whitworth is treating students like little 
kids when it says they can't drink in their rooms." 
Gaertig expresses concern about student 
safety. "It people are going to drink," he says, "the 
. best place for them to ~ it is in their rooms. I don't like 
the idea of guys driving all ,the way back from Idaho 
after they have been doing a-'ot of drinkins. What if 
somebody got killed? BiS Foot and Cicero's are bad 
enough." 
Some people are <lgainst legalizing' drinkinB on 
campus. They feel that there would be lots of wild 
parties, damase, and ~Ie getting pressured into 
drj,nkins. The anti-poHcy RA's don't think that this 
would happel"!. Says Gaertil: "If we legalize drinking, 
we can start confrontinl people on their behavior. If 
people at a party get out of control, we can fine them, or 
figure out some other kind of penalty, v 
-'. . ... ' 
•• ;;. •• , ~Kr.i~"".tiH 
." .si~" 101M.' 
To the Students, Faculty; and Staff: 
A bill to decriminalize the ~sses~ion of small 
amounts of marijuana has been introduced in the State 
Legislature. It stipulates that a, small civil fine shall 
replace the current misdemeanor status for the private 
possesSion of under 28 grams of marijuana .. We feel' 
that this approach represents a more realistic attitude 
toward the use and possession of small amounts of 
marijuana. 
.The City of Seattle has had such a law since 
1974. It has worked so well that Robert Hanson, the 
current chief of police in Seattle, has endorsed the bill. 
Other ~taie organizations that favor such a bill'incluPe 
the Wa~hington State Council on Crime and Deliquency 
and ,the G~vernor's Advisory Council on Drug Abuse 
and Pr~vention. If you feel that such an approach is a 
reasonable one, we urge you to make your views known 
to yoll r local representati Vfis and senators.' You 
may call1-800-56~-6000, toll free, and request that the 
lawmakers from your district be made aware of your 
support for The Marijuana Education and' Control 
Act of 1977 (Senate Bill 2330; House Bill 257) 
, Or, you may write a letter explaining your 
support for the bill and why you think it is important. 
If you feel that it is time for a change, now is the time to 
act. It is 'possible to pass such a bill this year but we 
need your support. Please act now I For further in-
forMation about how you can become involved in this 
effort write Washington NORMl, P.O. Box 5651, 
University Station, Seattle, WA 98105, or call 525-




Tim Dailey, from Carlson, thinks that 'there 
would be fewer problems with rowdy drink;nl. "I 
think a lot of peOple drink and liet rowdy now," he says, 
"partly becaute it's aaainst the rules. It doesn't 
prove anythinl if you drin~ and get rowdy when it's 
not against the rules. (' 
, John Walker, the area ~inator for Alder, 
CalVin, Bevond, and the Villase, talks about how 
drinking was ieRalized two years qo at his alma mater. 
He went to Mount Union CoUep, near Akron, Ohio. 
It's a small church -related school of about 1300 
students, much like Whitworth. Apparently there have 
been no big problems. "On campus drinking went up 
sharplv during the first semester that drinkinl was 
allowed," he says. "After that, it went down .nc:t 
leveled off so iliat the amount of on<ampus drinking 
" . 
Oear Editor, 
I must admit that I am very ashamed of Whit-
worth's intramural department and basketball co.chlnl 
staff. This sprinK, they nave organized and permitted 
a lroupof basketball players,' that were forced to "red-
shirt" and be inelilible this season, play,in the school 
intramural league as an ',' /I,P team. , 
I was under the assumption that the purpose' of 
intramurals is for participation by those students that 
lack the ..,ility to play intercollegiately. I have nothing 
,again~t these men playing in the intramural league, 
however the school coaching s~ff placed all these 
players on the same team. ' 
Intramurals are deSigned for each dorm (or 
town students) to assemble a team representinB their 
respective dorms. However, the Redshirt team Is m.de 
up of players from all different dorms ~ campus. 
It seems to me that this defeats the purpose of 
having intramural athletics when one team can become' 
stacked with all the best available players, This also 
deflates dormitory spirit and I believe it has left a bitter 
taste in the mouths of many students that participate in 
and enjoy intramural sports. 
The coaching staff's purpose of assemblinl this 
Redshjrt team was to let those players that h41ve the 
abilities to play intercollegiately, but were ineligible 
due to various reasons,' compete together for future ex-
perience. But come on; how is this benefitin" these 
players to play basketball qainst this school's Intra-
mur~t teams?'{The Redshirts have won the games that 
they've played thIS season' Ily ridiculous margins up to 
around SO points. How must it feel to be on a dorm 
team, going into a game knowing they're 10inl to let 
killed by a team that the school coaches have 
assembled. 
I hope the intramural department and coachins 
staff tefrains from this sort of thins in the future. If, 
not, I'm afraid this will cut down total student 
partiCipation in Whitworth's Intra~ural 'prOlrjlm. 
Lee Smith 
after the rule change was only slightly higher than the 
amount before the rule change." 
The second thing that the anU-policy RAs don't 
like about thedrinkinB'pollcv, is the way that they are 
supposed to enforce it. The present policy 
says that if an RAhas strong suspicions that somebody 
has been drinklnB in the dorm, he is supposed to go to 
that person, and ask if he or she has been drinklnR. If a 
person admits to drinklnR, or if a person gets caught in 
the act of drinkinR, he lets busted. Anybody who Bets 
busted twice has to move off campus within seven 
days. 
The anti-policy RAs say that kicking people off 
campus is too harsh. "The school isn't shOWing 
Christ'stove when it kicks people off campus. It's hypo-
critical," s~y!>Mosely. Beth Hillis, an RA In Goodsell, 
agrees. "It doesn't make sense,": she' says, "that 
you can get kicked off campus for having two quiet 
beers. That's not what this college should stand for." 
Dailey objects to the enforcement policy because 
it makes it harder for him to be a helper and a 
counselor. "If I enforced the policy exactly by the 
book," he says, "I would lose contact with over half the 
guvsoo my floor." Nanei Frank, an RA in Washinlton, 
agrees, "RAs should be used for helping f)eC?p1e," she 
says, l"notbustif}Lthem." ~ 
The anti-policy RAs feel frustrated, because 
whenever they challenge the policy, nobody really 
accepts responsibilitv ff)( it. _and nothing ,lets deM. 
Says Beth Hillis: 1"1 don't know who to go to. " 
Wl)en Igo to Student Oev~l~nt, they tell me,they 
can't do anythinB ~ the pqlicv, because, the 
Trustees make it up, and,the Student Affaill Council 
decides how to enforce it .. When I go to the Trus~, 
they tell me that we need to keep the policy, because we 
might ~fl~riclal support. When Igo to the, Student 
Affairs Council, some of the ~Ie on It act like they 
don't even care. Nobodv takes the ~Iame or accepts the 
responsibility .. Everybody lust passes the buck." 
" Perhaps Hanei Frank sums It up best. "The 
policy I'screwed," she says, "and 1'm tired of hasslina 
with it." ' 
S...., ",.,... til,.,.: 
, .,., ,-" ........ '''I: . 
Dear Editor, 
In light of' the current controversy concernlnl 
Dr. Warren Farrell's visit to Whitworth, I think tha~ 
it is necessary for me to express my appreciation for 
his appearance here . 
, In my opinion, l;)r. Farrell's forum lecture. and 
sex:role "reversal experiments Were the -most healthy, 
meaningful and honest activities of sexual awareness 
week. I appreciated Farrell for several reasons. 
First, Dr. Farrell's visit has sparked some of the 
most honest comm~icatlon ,between stu,.nts that, I 
hav~ ever seen on this campus. The discussions that I 
have parti~ipated in, con~errinB, W .. rren Farrell have 
been exciting,. chall~llli'1g iUld, real I~~rnlng 
experiences. . 
Second, Farrell's sex-role reversal experlme"~s 
have forced many students to e)(amine their attitudes 
. .c;oncerninll the opposite sex. I k~ that the sex role 
experiments have forced me to look seriously at my" 
behavior towards men. Also, several male students 
ha.ve told me that they and th~ men ill th~lr dorms have 
been profoundly affected by Farrell and have begun to 
. question the validity of viewinl women as sex objects 
to be used and manlpulate~. .. 
Third, I did not find'Farrell's attitudes towards 
sexual relationships to be in confllct with my Christian 
values. Although Farrell is not a Christian I do not 
think that It was his intention to advocate "Immoral" 
behavior or "casual" sex. In my opinion the only issue 
that Farrell advocated was a more honest, leu mani-
pulative approach to male/female relationships, ' 
In conclusion, I would like to susgest that more 
speakers with flOO-traditional views be Invited to 
Whitwl?rth. I place a high value on my personal am,1 
spiri.tual growth. I cannot grow when the only views I 
am exPosed, to are upper-middle class, conservative 
"Chrlstlan" views. I need to challenge and.. test 
my assumptions, values aod faith. I cannot do that!n a 
clo~·minded atmosphere. In full paRe advertlsments 
, in Time MapzJne, Whitworth College promises 
prospective students that coUeaewili not "box you In.'' 
I hope that some of the neRative reactions to Warren 
Farrell will not result In an attempt to box Whitworth 











students take their concerns to Olympia . 
By Ann Hollifield 
DurinK the January term break, ASWC sent a 
Broup.of Whitworth students to the State Capital in 
Olympia to investiKate the various ways students of 
independent colleges can best represent their interests 
in state Kovernment. 
The group was comprised of 12 members of 
student government and Or. Bill Benz. According to 
Kevin Rudolph, student advocacy director and coordin-
ator for the excursion, one of the primary reasons for 
Koing was to discover the· present status of private 
ed~tion in the state legislature. 
"It was basicallV a fact finding trip," Rudolph 
said. "That, and we w;mted to make the legislators 
aware that we are going to be keeping track of them." 
One of the peWle the students met with while in 
Olympia was Dave Irwin, executive vice president of 
Washington Friends of Higher Education. Irwin 
provided the group with the legislators' overview of the 
pc:»ssibility of state aid for private College student,s (rom 
Washingtoli·. : ' 
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS DEALER 
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest 
prices.IHigh profits; NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED. 
For details. contact; 
FAD Ci?mponenfS, Inc. 
20 Passaic Ave., Fairfield, .New Jersey.07006 
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 Call Collect 
"The atmosphere in Olympia is just not right for 
a state aid bill at present," said Rudolph after talking 
with Irwin. "The State Supreme Court has asked the 
legislature to re-define 'basic education,' so the issue is 
a really hot one over there now." 
'Although there is a bill in existence now, SB 110, 
that if passed would provide the desired public aid, it 
is Rudolph's 'opinion that it will just have to "sit." 
According to him, after constitutional amendment HJR 
19, which would have allowed state aid to independent 
colleges, was so soundly defeated by the populace last 
year, no one in Olympia is ready to resurrect the issue. 
Among the other people the students spoke with 
during their three day stay in the capital were lieuten-
ant Governor John Cherberg and Representative Jerry 
Hughes. Both expressed support for private education, 
but agreed that at the moment there was little possibil-
ity of getting a public aid bill through the legislature in 
the near future. Hu,hes did suggest, however, that 
'Students apply pressure in pursuance of their goals 
through letter-writing campaigns and use of the mil 
free hot-line' to the State Capital. The hot-line allows 
citizens to leave messages for legislators and receive 
information about specific bills. 
On the whole, the group felt en~ril8ed about 
their discoveries during their stay in Qlympia. "For one-
thing,"said Rudolph, "we discovered that the State 
Legislature is really open to input, that we could have 
an effect." 
On the basis of their findinls, some short and 
long range aoals were established, to be pursued by 
Whitworth's student government. 
One of the most important of these, to be carried 
out in the near future, is the re-establishment of the 
Washington Independent Student Governments 
(WISC) as an active body. wise is an organization of 
the student body presidents of private coll8les through.. 
out Washington. The association presently meets 
irregularly, but it is the hope of ASWC President Jim 
Glower that it will soon be established as a permanent 
institution dedicated to the pursuance of the common 
interests of private colleges. 
A second vitally important goal that will be put 
into practice soon, is the establishment of the student 
advocacy director) office as an active force on campus. 
It will be Rudolph's job as director of the office to keep 
track of what is going on in Olympia pertaining to 
private education. It is hoped that with this preventive 
measure, independent colleges will not be caught 
unaware of important peooing legislation as they were 
with HJ R 19 last yeat. Rudolph also plans to coordinate 
letter writing campaigns on other pertinent issues. 
But perhaps most Im~nt of all is the long 
term goal of establishing a student .Iobby in Olympia, 
funded and directed by WISG, and run by a Pl"9fe~sion­
al lob~yist. Besides its lobbying function, such a 
program would also be used for intern~hip positions for 
interested stu~nts . 
. As now plann,ed, wise wOuld act as a board of 
directors for· the .student lobby, and WQUld meet each 
year to set goals to be pursued by the lobby in that year. 
WISG would also be responsible' for reviewing' the 
, lobby's record of previous years ali~ for re':funding it 
annually. In this capacity, WISG would be established 
as a permanent body and would act as a conduit for 
bringing the ~tudents of im;lependent colleg'es together 
for their commOn good. . 
Rudolph empha~ized, however, that the estab-
lishment of the student lobby was definitely a long tenn 
goal. "For the time being," he said, "QuI- interests will 
be best served by keepmg track of the state legisiliture 
and by trying to increase those progr~ms that already 
prOVide us with aid." .'. . 
.IfJin "'t~\i(lIlfiJI7I .. \lllIllIln\\{~\fi(JlI . 
• Choose from a wide variety of introductory 
and advanced courses taught by Stanford's 
ownt i )'J~istinguished faculty and guest 
'profes~rs. Courses in such fields as: 
• history I humanities / languages / sciences 
mathematics / technol()gy / social sciences' 
('du('atioll I special programs and institutes 
• Surround yourself with our unusually pleasant climate, 
nearby beaches and redwoods, and enjoy. the cultural' 
and recreational attractions of a great university and the 
San Francisco Bay Area. 
• Th~ Summer Visitor Program is 0lwn to undergraduate and 
gradllat~ students in good standing, persons ageLl2S years or 
.owr, anLl qualified high school students. 
• The application procedure is s~l~lplc. ami ~umllll~r visitors n~cd nol 
Ill~et I the usual'admissions rC(luirements . 
• For your copy of our 1977 S.ummer Session Bulll'tin and an applkatlon 
for admission, clip this-ad and mail to: . 
1t3 
Stanford Summer Session, 
Stanford University' 
Stanford, ('A 94305 
(415) 497-3109 
Name----____________________________ ~ ____________________ __ 




Nit"; GiOVIlIlI; leads a natural revolution 
By Pam Geddes 
"once a snowflake fell 
on my brow and i loved 
it so much and i kissed 
it and it was happy and called its cousins 
and brothers and a web 
of snow engulfed me then 
i reached to love them all 
and i squeezed them and they became 
a spring rain and i stood perfectly 
still and was a flower" 
Poet, author, mother, speaker--the list 
rontinues; but that's not the half of her. She's Nikki 
Giovanni, and she spent one day last week at 
Whitworth speaking and conducting seminars. -
lilt's a pleasant way to earn a living," she said, 
"but there's really no point in becoming over-involved 
in someone else's program," Her agency had lined up 
the entire trip, including los Angeles, Chula Vista and 
Riverside, CA.; Connecticut, Bellevue and Seattle. 
A dynamic forum speaker, Giovanni capti'vated 
the attention of the audience the minute she stepped up 
to the front. Her retatively revolutionary views 
appeaJed to the group overall, I resulting in a 
well-re<:eived ~ue. 
Themes such as "don't get mad, get even", 
"whocan solve the ric:fdle of man", and others relating 
to black civil rilhts and women's rilhts came throuSh 
in the poems she read as well as others she has written, 
Giovanni, t~ "princess of black poetry," obtained a 
bachelor's degree from Fisk University in Nashville, 
and_ ~ studied on the graduate' level at the University 
of Pennsylvania, and Columbia University. _ 
- " 
, In a private interview before_ the forum, the 
_ masnetic charm of her personality did notshow through: 
Her amiable, witty, energetic self was hidden beneath 
, an abrupt almost defiant PGI:I:rait. She was merely 
doing what her asencv and th.! chaplain's office had in 
, line for her, and "you have to earn a living somehow," 
she said. ' 
While on campus, the Manhattan resident 
stayed in the Village,' in Charis' guest apartment. 
"Maybe a lot of people don't smoke, but somebody 
had better put an- ashtray in here," she said half 
serious, 'as she rested her' cigarette 'hi" the styrofoam 
container that had held a piece of carrot cake from 
Denny's the night before. Using a Bubble-Up bottle 
for her drinking glass, she gave her sole complaints 
about Whitworth, and said she liked Spokane and the 
Pacific Northwest. 
I\.1other of seven-year ~d Thomas who is in 
second grade, she said, "I'm still fighting for what I 
don't want my son to battle." Com~nting on 
" Roots" , the recent television series on the black heri-
tage in America, she named it "fantastic" and went on, 
"There's no use in having my son grow up hating 
descendants of those who treated our slave ancestors 
unfavorably over 100 years ago." 
"Delishted by the chanaes made by this genera-
tion", Giovanni sees a certain equality between joy and 
pain in life. Therf' is. for her a fair share of each. Her 
poetry, such as the "Winter Poem" above, carries love, 
a sense of peace, sensuality and nature, 
. But Giovanni also arapples with conflicts, mili-
tance, revolution, violence and other issues. This 
part ot the following poem exemplifies the other side 
·other. 
"Niuer 
Can you kill 
Can you kill 
Can a niner kill 
Can a nilget" kill a hankie . 
Can a niner kill the Man 
Can you kill niller 
HuM niner can you 
kill 
_00 you know how to draw bI~_ 
Can you poison 
Can you stab-a-Jew 
Can you kill huh? niller 
Can you kill 
Can you run a protestant down with your 
'68 EI Dorado 
(that's all they're 1000 for anyway) ... " 
Nikki Giovanni did IMke an impression. Her 
viSor before a larae IrouP could benefit her purposes 
areatly. Her brisk responses in a casu.1 dlaloiue, 
however, may not be AS po$itive. Relationships may or 
may not be:ot vital importlnCe to this contemporary 
poet, but life and control ~ it are. she' dOes her Job well 
and it constantlv comn)endea for it. She continues her 
tour and starts the ~ all 0V@r qain. Nikki Ciov~1 
do you never stop? .' . ' 
, \ - . 
Farrel-I fin-ds role for liberation 
By Kathy Pecka 
The first thing that strikes you abOut his book is 
i.ts use of "human" pronouns, ti, (he or she), tir, (his or 
her), tes, (his or hers). The first thing that strikes you 
about the man is his luxuriant beard, hesitant smile and 
, gentle manner. The 'book: The Uber;lted Man. The 
man: is its author, Dr. Warren Farrell. 
Farrell is a Ph,D who teaches at Brooklyn 
College, He teaches courses in sex-role identity, has 
numerous TV and print credits, and has pioneered 
many men's conciousness-raising groups nationwide, 
He spent orie day at Whitworth last week and managed 
to raise a few consciousnesses ... and more than a few 
eyebrows. 
I first met Farrell when I was assigned to inter-
view him at 9 am last Tuesday. I'd read his 
book--didn't know what to expect, but wasn't too 
surprised'tQ 'see a young man in jeans and an 
embroider~ top. As we talked, I fOllnd his composure 
remarkable--he is extremely self-assured in an unob-
trusive way. 
, was there to get his opinion about th~ Equal 
Rights Amendment, and we confined our con-
versation to rather intellectual discussion of ERA's 
possible effect on men. I was a little surprised, then, to 
hear his intensely personal comments during a Forum 
lecture at 10 am. I was; (being somewhat "prudish") . 
uncomfortable, but found his ideas about human 
liberation apt. 
Curious about the "role-reversal" e)(ercises 
. Farrell had planned that night, I returned with my 
, husband to take part in a most unusual t;vening, 
Farie:: began by explaining the rules of exercise 
one, the role reversal date: the boys were to form one 
line, the women another. Women were to look over the 
boys, evaluating them solely on the basis of physica! 
appearance, Boys were to evaluate the women solely 
on the basis of successful appearance. Which women 
I~ked most powerful? Wealthiestl Most mature? 
Wom~, then, were to;l5k the-boy of their choice forta 
date. Boys could accept, reject, or stall. ,The simulated 
dates -were 15 minutes longt'iand boys must remain 
silent for the first five. The ~biect for women: to get as 
far as they could, 'for boys: to protect their reputation, 
Finally, women must pick someone unknown to them, 
This for me, was the most valuable part of the 
evening, I gained a first time knowledge of the 
ins~urities men experience, constantly expected to be 
the aggressor, to "perform"-, to appear strong, to 
build an image. The first five minutes, in which my , 
date couldn't speak were a week long. I became, (as 
my date later put it). a "real jerk." I became a 
composite of all the "jerky" sides of men "ve dated, I 
used all the lines I used to secretly laugh at. My date 
played his part perfectly. He giggled and,was coy, and 
played dumb, and a hundred other little games I've 
played before, At the 'end of the 15 minutes, I had 
learned a great deal. 
From 'the following discussion, others had 
learned as much as I. My husband later told me what 
it had been like for him. He had had to keep fighting 
the impulse to take control--it was extremely difficult 
for him to play the traditonal female role, while his date 
stru8sled to be masculine. He Rained a knowledge of 
the frustration. many women experience, who feel they 
_ must suppress their intelligence,never be a8gressive or 
take control of a situation, 
Exercise two was not, however, as valuable for 
me. It was the Boy's Beauty Contest, complete with 
parade, finalists, questions, swimsuit and talent com-
petitions. The women were the judses, and the point 
was to illustrate how women are participants in a 
beauty contest each day, and men are judges. 
It failed for me in a :lumber of places. As the 
men paraded and we women were supposed to shout 
out Rood and bad thinss about their bodies, I was 
empathlzinR so much with the poor uncomfortable 
BUYS, I couldn't Ret into it. 
._, _ Wher1', ,I was, a 11-+year-old' high school 
" freShWoinan, the senior IUYs used to line up on either 
side of the senior hall just before lunch. You had to 
walk through the hall to Ret to the cafeteria, and the 
seniors would rate you, make lewd comments and oc-
caSionally pick you up and carry you around. This was 
back in the days when Rirls had to wear dresses to , 
school, and with the short skirts of the '60s, It lot pretty 
embarassins. 
So, I could relate to those Suvs up there, peeling 
off their shirts and listening to gauche comments. The 
gauche-st were by Farrell, which is where he really IOJt 
me. 
Also, there were two men up there whom I care 
about deeply_ My husband and my brother, and when 
they were center stage I was very uncomfortable. I 
was ready to punch out the first woman to make a 
neRative comment, ' 
The beauty contest went'on and on, and I feel 
the point was made long; before the swimsuit 
competition. My brother was one of the finalists, and 
I spent the last part of the contest wishing It would end 
soon. 
I don't think Farrell had enough control durin, 
the second e)(ercise--not everyone seemed to fultv 
understand the lesson behind all this. The t\W 
exercises should not have been attempted in one nl,ht. 
It's just too much, too soon, t9 really aaln the most. 
Farrell is a quite a man--but with a powerful 
message. He Increased awareness,for many of us th~t 
night, but he also alienated too many of us, What We 
need to do now, 15 read his book, and continue to 
discuss his ideas, to argue, to dlsasrH, but to find ;t 
"role," a way of livln" that frees U5 from the .amea 
















If,! UU-I r-KUN 1 JOel AIsgaara 
In the middle of school and success 
When joel Alsgaard introduced himself to 
Whitworth two years ago he decided to hold the recep· 
tion in Cowles Auditorium and closing the show to 
McMillan Hall In Concert that night came as a very 
warm greeting. In fact, you might say the audience's 
response was almost too hot. Because when he ended 
with "Suite: judy Blue Eyes"" everyone in the house 
was standing; their hands clap~ing, burning for more. 
Joel Aisiailrd has been long overdH for his ute 
with OUT FRONT. So staff writer Therese Walsh set 
up the needed appointment. joel's response and her 
i",mediate impressions of how the dialogue sounded 
are played out below. 
"We agreed to meet at the Little Theater, but 
ended up talking over in a room belonging to a friend of 
Joel's living in Akili. There he seemed very much at 
ease. He was so open. Even his non-verbal commun-
ication came across comfortably. His legs weren't 
crossed and he wasn't at all uptight with his hands. 
Soon things were rolling." 
J3y Therese Walsh 
WHITWORTHIAN: Joel, what do you think is unique 
about your music? What makes it special? 
ALSGAARD : I think people who listen to my music 
realize, for one reason or another, that it is honest--·it's 
meant. It's not a big put-on thing, and that is 
something I can be proud of. I can't say that I'm a 
terrific rhymer or Iyncist---it is just honest and it is so 
exciting for me to see people getting excited about my 
honesty. It's not like I have to put on·a front. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Who has had the most significant 
influence on your music? 
ALSGAARD : Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young had a 
profound influence on me. Stephen Stills is a classic 
music pirate: he stole all my songs---I'II never forgive 
him for stealing "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes!" . ~'.' 
No; I think the major group who affected my life 
and who will always be the foundation are the Beatles. 
They were terrific. Ca.lifornians are going to hate me 
for this, but I never thought much of the Beach.Boys. 
The Beatles amaze me in that they had a senseof 
caring ... they could put something gOod, somethingot 
themselves, into every song they dj~. 
I don't see that in any other entertainer. What I 
see is the same sort of trouble I have: you do something 
good and then it scares you. There is a bit of an 
insecurity there·--will the next thing I do be good? 
That insecurity ruins the next thing you do. 
The Beatles were exempt from that. They 
weren't out to prove anything; they were just having a 
good time so they were free to be really creative. 
I keep telling myself, "Don't worry about what 
you've done; don't worry about what you're doing. 
Worry about right now. What do you feel right now? 
Go with that. 
WHITWORTH IAN: What about Stephen ~tills?---jn 
talking to people that know you, I have found that they 
feel he has been an important influence. 
ALSGAARD: I think he's fabulous! He brought a ne .... 
style of music ... it is full of energy---he is just sheer 
energy in the song "49 Bye-Byes." He is all uptight 
about politics ... Nixon--he loathed Nixon--and he is for 
complete liberality. Stills is far left-Wing liberal and a 
three hundred a day cocaine addict. He gets out there 
and is just screaming all these things that are really 
important--it's none of the laid back thing that I'm 
trying to get into. All this energy coming out of him 
affects everybody. And he's dynamic. 
Other people can do that ... but he's a pressure 
cooker exploding; not on the verge of exploding ... 
but completely blowing up. . .. 1 don't think I can say 
any other performer has done that for me. Janis J opli" 
came close but she can also be laid back and be realty 
good. When Stephen Stills lays back, he is so 
~ignant--like in the song "Four and Twenty", it's 
piercing and it's honest, and it's a terrific song, (but it 
doesn't have anything of the magnitude of his other 
style.) 
I think he'll affect my music indirectly because, I 
look at hIm and that cocaine habIt, and I say, "Well, r 
don't want a cocaine habit". I don't want to go that 
route. Therefore, since that will affect the way I run my 
life, it will affect my music. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Have you been writing any music 
lately? 
ALSGAARD: Yes, r have been and I feel good about it. 
(Pauses and thinks for awhile) .. I'm moving into a more 
positiv~ period in my hfetime--the initial struggles of 
adolescence and the first years of college are out of the 
way. I feel much better as a person; much more 
together, and therefore I feel much better about my 
music. 
People have approached me saying that a lot of 
my music is on th~.dark sid.e and that was.very·true:cit 
was intentionally that way .. I felt honest that way. Up 
until the last few months of my life, I felt a real 
poignancy about life. I could see the suffering and that 
emotion had profound effects on me. ' 
Now, I'm starting to rise above that. I can see 
what I like in life ... there isa good SIde. If it IS a 
sunny day, I like that and I can say, "It is a sunny day 
and so I'm not going to worry about the fact tl]at there 
may be a lot of dogs on Whitworth campus that are 
dying of hunger" .. - . Because before I would have 
comtemplated aJLday on how miserable that is. And 
there are a lo(of things that can take the place of the 
dogs to feel miserable about. r just feel like I am 
moving into a more positive time in my hfe. 
I am moving from the powerful, vigorous music--
"Suite: Judy Blue Eyes"--with its sheer energy, 
excitement, screaming, and yelling to the more 
controlled, laid back, sing-it-nice-type music. One of 
my favorite songs right now is " Peacefu I Easy 
Feeling". It says what I want to say: Be peaceful, be 
easy ... 
WHITWORTH IAN: Then do you see 'yourself more as 
a songwriter, a performer, a musician? -
ALSGAARD: I see myself as a performer. I feel"per-
former" is an objective. I think I can play the guitar 
fine, but I want to be comfortable with the audience 
arid establish a rapport. . .. that's more of what a 
performer does--things like keeping the interest going 
when you are tuning your guitar. 
WHITWORTHIAN: 
per:iorming? 
What is your purpose in 
ALSGAARD: I'm trying to find one. It used to be that 
it was just a better way to make money than selling ice 
cream cones ... 1 can make good money on working three 
hours per week. I don't know very many people on the 
campus who can do that; so it is nice and it is a 
convenience. Now, I'm trying to go beyond 
that ... music is a way for me to find fulfillment and 
happiness because it is a way of expressing myself. 
When I can be on stage, feeling scared, and sing about 
it---that's a together thing. It feels good to be able to 
express what I'm feeling at the moment that "m feeling 
it. 
,-
WHITWORTHIAN: Joel, why did you leave 
Whitworth, after attending for a year and a half? 
ALSGAARD: For one thing, I thought I wa~ going to be 
working steadily---that never happens! 
... It was a big decision to leave school and I 
didn't want to get out of school and just wander, but 
that's what I did-or wandered .. I quit school and I spent 
all my time out here visiting friends. I got away from 
the pressure of school which was an underlying reason 
'for my leaving, although I didn't realize that at the 
time. 
Finally, r decided that in order to make it work 
and fulfil] my dreams of going somewhere with music, f 
would have to do it solo. I thought to go solo would be 
the way to do it because Mary(Joel's partner}was going 
to go to school. Well, I talked Mary out-of school and 
we booked two or three months in Canada. 
(Laughs) We made lots of money and met lots of 
people, but it was hard. Three weeks _of that was just 
being on the road ... 1 was disillusioned .. it wasn't 
anything like I had expected; I thought I was cut out for 
It, I was ready to go, and that that was all there was to 
it. I wanted to get out of it as soon as I was really there. 
-{he second week on the road was when.1 decided 1-
wanted to come back to Whitworth and just go to 
school. .. to be babIed a little.-
. .1 found out that working is really hard If 
you ask any performer who is on stage, he'll tell you 
that if you work three hours on stage you are more tIred 
than if you have worked eight hours on manual labor 
job. It is intense You are on the spot. You know how 
once in a while someone will put you on the spot by 
saying something like "You're gorgeous!" or 
whatever. 
Imagine remaining on the spot and handling it, 
continually, for three hours: That's what's really hard 
about entertaining; it's not the talent thing. When I 
get on stage, playing the guitar is second nature to me. 
Singing should be---I have to work more at singing, but 
basically, the struggle is staying on top of that spot 
-thing. J found out that was rough, really rough. 
WHITWORTHIAN: How do you like performing in 
the bars of restaurants as opposed to doing 
coffeehouses like the one you recently did here at Whit-
worth? 
ALSGAARD: I wish I had the opportunity to do more 
coffeehouses because the premises of doing a 
coffeehouse are much nicer. Everything is going for 
you: you only have friends tnere.-.. tney-are Interested 
in what you have to say so they listen, and if you make a 
mistake they will forgive you. 
You don't have any of that if you go down to 
Clinkerdagger's. At the bar they are not there to see 
you---they are down there to have a drink, or maybe 
they are waiting for dinner so they are just passing the 
time. Yes, you are down there to entertain, but your 
real purpose IS to fill in the gaps. It is a degrading 
thing; it can get to you---it has gotten to me. 
I don't particularly like singing in bars.. .but you 
can think 6f it as a paid rehearsal, that is how I like to 
think of it; otherwise you are there thinking "I'm tired. 
I don't want to be here, I would rather go home--the 
last place I want to be is in the spotlight." -
WHITWORTH IAN: What is the next step from singing 
in bars and doing coffeehouses for you? Wh~re do you 
. want,to go frQm here? 
ALSGAARD: fLaughs) ... Carnegie HaiL. .... that 
is a long climb upr (Pauses and becomes serious) 
I'm afraid I may be approaching the most ideal spot in 
musk ... there's a point where you go up above and it's 
too commercial. You have to make compromises there 
that I would rather not make. 
Yet I'm rising above the place where I don't 
have the talent or togetherness to do what I want to do. 
I think of it as a sandwich and I'm right in the middle. 
Being in the middle means that you can be with a 
colJ~ge audie~ce, doing something relevant, and 
~ettlng something back. I feel like "m just now getting 
Into that 
Joel Alsgurd will join Intensive c.re in ~t­
inl the second of five Lenten Coffee Houses bein, 
offered t~lhout the Easter Vilil, next Thursday, 
9:00 p.m. In the HUB. 
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Jethro Tull, featuring Ian Anderson, (above), will make a special appearance Saturday, March Sth, at 
8.00 pm In the Performing Arts Coliseum, on the campus of Washington State University in Pullman. 
Tickets for. "An Evening with Jethro Tull," are $600, $S.OO and $4.00 and are on sale now at: BudJeet 
Tapes and Records- Spokane. The Magic Mushroom' and at the Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office. 
Music is Chopin, life for Kuntz 
By Tomi Jacobs 
"AII life is music and we try to play it the best 
we can." This is part of a "music philosophy" held by 
Steve Kuntz. Who is Steve Kuntz, you misht ask? 
Steve Kuntz is a senior at Whitworth. He has 
been here for two years and spent two years prior to 
that at Eastern Washington State College (EWSC). 
He is a music major and has been playing the piano for 
12 years and teaching piano for 8 years. Kuntz has also 
been married for two months. That's only the begin-
ing.'! 
If you have a Whitworth College Recital and 
Concert Schedule and you scan down to the tenth name, _ 
you'll find him. March 8, 7:30 pm, Steve Kuntz, 
Recital Hall --- unfortunately that's wrong. Kuntz was 
scheduled to give a piano recital that day but more 
pressing engagements have caused him to cancel. 
When questioned, Kuntz said he cancelled the recital 
because at present he is concentrating on auditions for 
graduate music schools. On March 16 he and his wife 
Yoko leave for Chicago and New York to audition for 
schools such as Princeton. Kuntz is hoping to receive 
his Masters degree in music and then teach at either 
the college level or private lessons. 
last year Kuntz was an accompanist for 
Intensive Care and found it fun but very time 
consuming. This year he is actin8 as accompanist for 
various vocalists ~nd musicians and is planning to 
enter several competitions this spring, including one 
for soloists. 
Piano is not Kuntz' only pleasure. He enjoys 
playing the organ for church and his favorite "OObby" 
is ice skating. He claims to be an amateur figure 
skater. 
When he came back to the subject of the piano 
Kuntz said "1 didn't really get excited about piano until 
I was a senior in high school." He feels this has a lot to 
do with a teacher who was an instigator in helping him 
form his music philosophy. "Music is spontaneous 
communication," Kuntz said. "It is the language of 
the spirit on a deeper level than other forms of com-
munication. You have to learn music slowly, bit by bit, 
the same way we have to take all of life." 
Kuntz enjoys playing from the Romantic period 
mostly and Chopin is his favorite composer. "Chopin is 
the absolute appex of musical communication." Yet 
he says he 8ets the most pleasure out of playins 40's 
music at piano bars. He loves watching the fun people 
have when they get up and jitter bUR and fox trot. He 
makes his money to pay for school doing this, and by 
playing at night clubs around the Northwest during .the 
summer. 
The March 8 recital is being rescheduled some-
time in May. Kuntz plans to play pieces by Bach, 
Beethoven, Chopin, Rachmaninoff, and a piece by a 
former Whitworth student, Don Caron. 
In closing Kuntz revealed that he has enjoyed 
Whitworth more than he did EWSC and gives a lot of 
that credit, as far a music goes, to Mrs. Ott. "I've had 
my deepest musical growth since I've been with Mrs. 
Ott," he said. "She's taught me that. music Is a 
philosophy of life, not just something you do. It's a way 
of life." 
Films billed 
for campus , town 
ByMikeYae 
In the tradition of Airport, The Poseidon Ad· 
venture, and The Towering Inferno. the newest disaster 
film has arrived. It's called The CUs.1lndr~ CrosslnB 
and instead of taking placeon a plane, ship or building, 
this disaster occurs on a train. 
like all the others,The CiI5sandr~ Crossing has a 
long list of "big name" stars headed by the aging but 
still gorgeous Sophia loren. She is complemented by 
Richard Harris, Burt lancaster,· Martin Sheen. and 
O.J. Simpson. 
The story is interesting enough to hold the 
llldience's attention, which is more than can be said 
about the other "formula disasters." Without telling 
the entire story. the plot centers around a man who is 
accidently infected by a plague that has no 
cure. He then sneaks aboard a train that naturally 
has loren, Harris, Simpson and a host of others on 
board. Health authority Lancaster is instructed to do 
anything necessary to prevent the disease from 
spreading into any community. The remainder of the 
story must be seen to be appreciated. The movie has a 
high degree of suspense and moves pretty fluently, 
but after you've seen one disaster film, the rest seem 
commonplace. 
The u5sandr~ Crossing is currently playing at 
the Uncoln Heights Theatre #1 and has an "R" rating. 
There is quite an assortment of movies headed 
towards Cowles Auditorium in the next three weeks. 
This week's feature is The Autobjo.r~phy Of Miss Jilne 
PiHmolIn, a hard-hitting drama about the difficulties that 
blacks encountered during times of great prejudice. 
Cicely Tyson stars in a very moving performance that 
gained her nationwide recognition as a superb actress, 
Admission is 2S¢ and the movie will begin at 9 pm. 
The following Friday {March 11) will feature a 
science fiction doubieheader. F.mtntlc pj .. net and 
urdoz are two films sure to please the avid sci-fi fan. 
Both movies carry a PG rating admission Is SO¢, and 
showtime starts at 8 p~. 
On Wednesday March 16 H4irry ~nd Tonto will 
be the attraction. The movie stars Academy Award 
Winner Art Carney in what was probably his last 
motion picture performance. The movie starts at 8 p.m 
and will cost 5Q¢. 
Cast set for 'Old Beg"inings' 
" It's intended to be a consciousness raisins 
program with reaards to old age." This is how director 
Pat Stien has described "Old Bellnnlnas," :the up-
coming.Reader's Theater presentation set for a March 
17 Forum pertorlT1ance. 
"We'll ~t to explore the full range of feelinss 
of growing old, particularly In a throw-away society 
like ours," SUen said, 
Cast members now in rehearsal for the prOiram 
inc/ude Tom Adams, Bev Brown, Patricia Curry, Jody 
Faber, Vickie Gehrke, lynda Hlencer, Rose-Marie 
lacey, Evie lowe, Bob Patten, Usa Sardinia, Keille 
Warriner, and Doug Wells. 
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By Bernstein Wayward 
My assignment: Meet with and interview the 
head of the ASOV (Associated Students of Opposing 
Views), the newest underground faction at Whitworth. 
On a dark and stormy night I found myself on the way to 
the ASOV headquarters located in what otherwise is a 
typical dorm. The door itself looked typical, cluttered 
with photos and various stickers along with the ever 
present memo board. I gave three quick knocks on 
the door. It slowly opened. 
"You the reporter?" asked a voice from within. 
"That depends on whether you ask me or t~ 
editor. we seem to have differing opinions on that 
point," 'I said. 
"Come in!" was the reply. 
"I'm the Big Cheese, this is the Peon and 
General Idiot," he said pointing to a tall, lanky 
figure. The Big Cheese himself was stocky with light 
hair, a marked contrast to his friend. 
After 01 few min~t~s of gen~ral light talk, they 
started to trust,me and began to unfold the never before 
told story of the A:SOV. 
The ASOV was formed I~st Jan. ;9, to ~ppose all 
views on campus. It started by satirizing a carpet sale, 
and first gained campus attention when.it came out for 
the '8-j bomber when eve. yuflt: else was againSt it 
Signs began to appear at Saga, and the Trash (the 
'ASOV's ne\Vsletter) was published. 
~ - • I'. • I ' .' •••• • ~. • .... ' . 
. . '~We ~ive peOpl~ Ofl campus .sorrl~thin~ 'iol~~gh 
at,' people around here take themselves too seriously," 
said the Big Cheese "Our special gripes are Saga and 
the pomposity on campus. The ASOV is growing( we 
now have seven members and a possible Women's 
Auxiliary, the Big Cheese is always looking for female 
companionship. Some people have torn down our 
signs, but we will not be stopped I We'll get them in the 
Trash if not throUl;~h our signs." 
The Big Cheese suddenly fell silent I nervously 
glanced around the room. One bed hadn't been made 
for weeks it seemed, the other was just a bare mattress. 
The walls were covered with photos, and the floor with 
piles of old newspapers. Dirty gym clothes were piled 
lOa corner. 
"It's our right to be rude and obnoxIous," the 
Ceneralldiot suddenly said." And it's our duty to make 
Whitworth College smile" 
"Let's talk about our issues/' tnt> Big Cheese 
said, breaking the awkward SIlence. "Last week was 
Sexual Awareness Week,:we're against that. We feel 
that most people are already aware of what sex they 
are." 
"What's the purpose of your Drop Dead 
campaign?" I asked. 
"We don't really want anybody to drop dead," 
the Big Cheese explained "We just want people to 
consider it a viable alternative to the Whitworth 
experience. Whitworth tries to show us how to live, 
we're trying to show people how to die." 
How has the ASOV been received? 
"Since we've chosen to remain anonymous," 
the General Idiot answered, "we really don't get a lot of 
feedback from students and faculty members. Really 
we don't want any. For alii care they can all drop dead. 
Seriously, our only goal is to try and change the 
minority on campus that take them, and us, too 
seriously. Those are the people who ~ake down our 
sisns and think we're harmful and vicious. We aren't 
WE just feel that college has enc;mgn heavy things 
going on in it without being always serious." 
With that the interview ended. I was free to so. 
So, the next time you see a sign with the "ASOV 
Approved" notation on it, just grin and bear it. If you 
think it's stupid or obnoxious, read it again, it was 
m,eant for you. 
.... . 
r' f· 
Bv Dirk Stratton 
"There is a massive double standard eXisting 
in our society concerning sensual experiences. We are 
frightened by our bodies and in turn are frightened 
by anything labeled sensual. What we don't 
understand is that so much of our lives involv~ 
sensuality and that it is a good thing. For example, 
assume you were trying to convev ~he meaOlns and 
reality of an orange to a blind person." 
- '''First you would allow the person to feel the 
orange in its unpeeled state. They would trace their 
fingers lightly over the soft but rugged skin, caressing 
the curves and roundness, experiencing each tiny 
orifice and detail, feeling the wholeness of the orange. 
When they had finished familiarizing themselves with 
the exterior beauty of the orange you W.Ould begin 
peeling it for them. Holding it close to their ear you 
would give the blind person the opportunity to hear 
the quiet rending of the rind, the delicate sounds of 
the pliant skin being Rently separated from the inner 
body of the fruit, the whispering protest of the help-
less orange being exposed bit by bit. As the peeling 
pro,resses the blind perSon could begin feeling a 
piece of the skin, stroking the supple inner surface, 
smelling the musky, oily odor and helping you peel 
the rest of the ,orange." 
"~n t~~ or:ange is completely peeled the 
blind ~ cmlld hold the naked orb for an instant 
sensi'lg the radiating coolness of the fruit and then 
slowly; very slowly ~he ~son would spread the 
sections of the. orange apart, gradually opening and 
dividing it into individual pieces, eliminating its last 
~fenSes: then °1 bringing a slice of th~ ravished orange 
to their lips they 'wOulq begin the final exploration .. 
. kissing the orange. their tongue flicking and licking 
away the small drops of orange iuice clinging to the 
shiny $urface~ .. 5avvrii1ir SiPP;;1i, s!urp:ng, suck!ns, ... 
devouring, eating, experiencing the essence of the 
orange. Knowing the orange in its. to!al!ty! I The 
.J;'''' • 
'. ".1;' ~ .' '" I • " , J': ~ I I I ~ .. ~ 
ultimate consumation II! I" 
"See what I mean?' A blind person having 
sensual experience is O.K. We can accept that in our 
society. We label it educ~ti?n .. But when two nOn-
blind, consenting adults slttrng In a darkened. room 
by a large water bed with no clothes on decide to 
explore an orange, people get all upset! ... " 
Feral Warren 
Author: "The Liberated Orange" 
" after much consultation and discussion, it has 
~n determined that oranges are not alcoholic Tn 
nature and do not qualify as a drug. However, habit-
ually eating oranges in the room of .a person of the 
'opposite sex so as to prevent the assigned roommate 
from having access to his/her room and oranges shall 
be defined as cohabitation and will be dealt with 
accordingly. The official position on compulsi:,ely 
eating oranges in your room alone (orange onaOlsm) 
is still being formulated and will be announced in the 
, nearfuture ... " 
Confidential Source Close to Student Development 
"The reason we feel Scenes From An Ormle should 
not be shown on this campus is because we feel that 
there must be another way of. becoming more aware 
of our sexuality other than seeing, nearing, tasting, 
feeling, smelling, and talking about it..." 
Faculty Spokesperson 
"Reports of aphrodisiacal qualities attributed to the 
oranges being served in the 1985 Meal Plan have 
resulted in massive hoarding of the aforementioned 
oranges by sensually deranged students. In light 
of this current"situation SAGA will be forced to discon-
tinue offering oranges as a desert alternative ... " 
SAGA Spokesperson 
Dirk Stratton was ordered to appear before the Stuc;lent 
life Council to explain why he sucks on orange Bic 
Four Color Pens and hides ~n orange sports coat in his 
closet. 
, : 
Whitworthian News Release 
Whitworth ian Reporter: ' What did you think of the 
Sexua!ity Theme Week? 
Student: I plan to try it out this evening. 
, r. 
Californians pay. pines visi' 
Have you ever wondered where chartered 
buses are h~aded fo~ and what you are missing out on? 
Feb. 17, two chartered bu~es left from the San 
Francisco--los Angeles areas, lOaded with 91 high 
school students for' Whitworth College. They had heard 
about Whitworth' from parents, friends, alumni, 
churches, etc., but this time they had the opportunity 
to see it for themsebtes. "- .. ~~ . 
"A lot of planning went into the weekend," 
said' Keith Kristin, admissions counCilor, "but it was 
worth It. Th~y all seemed to have a good time." 
Kristin went on to say that he feels it is good for pros-
pective students to see the campus, go to classes, and 
meet people so that they are able to set their own . 
opinions of the coHege "They should decide on their 
own, whether or not this is the college for them" 
The weekend was fIlled with various activities to 
keep the bunch busy. They had the opportunity to 
come in contact with almost every aspect of Whitworth 
including the academic, residence, financial, admission 
and student government branches. And on the more 
exciting side of college they had their choice of band or 
choir rehearsal, a Friday night show, roller or ice 
skating, skiing at Mt. Spokane (wishful thinking), 
a track meet, a Saturday night dance, a special worship 
service and they even got to eat all their meals at 
SAGA! 
The California group could go to any of the 
classes offered on FridaY,(with the exception of labs 
and P.E. classes), and talk with the faculty to ask any 
questions they might have. 
Getting a taste of college. life through SAGA was 
not enough. The visitors also got to experience the cold 
morning . showers in ditf~rent dorms arolind campus, 
besides sleeping in the rooms with two or more room-
mates. 
When asked how they likecLWhitworth, it was 
quite a bit like asking a freshman 'at the- beginning of 
the school year. Some of their responses were "Oh, 
, I like it, it'5--it's nice weather I " 
"1:rea'lIy liked it after the 20-0dd hour bus ride . 
up here!" -
Robert H~nnipn addresses Califomi. visitors 
. "It (ooks ~ike it would be a lot of fun ... and 
work I " 
And the old stand by: "I love the treesf" 
Then after spending three days playing the role 
of an average college student, on an above average 
weekend at Whitworth College, all 91 of the 3-day 
students climbed back on the chartered buses early 
Sunday afternoon. They spent their Washington's 
Birthday vacation riding the bus home to California and 
probably discuss ins their little bit of the Whitworth 
Experience. ! 
'l~ ' ......... .,.,."r 
So now you know where at least two chartered 
buses came and went from, and guess what? You 
didn't miss out on anything. You, and where you live, 
are what they came to seel 
• ' ~. .'I'f '~"'''Io'':l.f:"'!t'7<''''''.'''''' r -·~orr-..l'.'" .... ;0. .. ~ ....... .,.~1.-.... ~. . '> ..... '-.e-lIU.".--;."· , .. 













































Sex week aclrieves purpose at. Wlritwortlr 
by Mary Pat Call 
I was going to go to every forum, discussion 
group, film and seminar during Sexual Awareness, 
Theme Week, but my gerbil made confetti out of my 
sex week calendar. I was supposed to discover my 
sexual identity, but what effect did that have on the 
poor gerbil? 
Dr. lewis B. Smedes, of Fuller Theological 
Seminary, started the week off with a bang at Campus 
Worship on Sunday night. The Blue Lounge in the 
HUB was pregnant with Whitworth students who 
wanted to be both godly and sexy, and Dr. Smedes, 
author of Sex for Christw,s, offered a biblical 
approach to the subject of the week. 
The Guerilla Theatre, which included Lorilee 
Evans, Lucinda jann, lynda Heiner, Bob Knodle, 
Robin Walz, Steven Barr, and Wayne Akana, furn-
ished new insights into our own views and impressions 
of sexuality throughout the week. Using a marriage 
of original drama and pantomime, their presentations 
of "The Rite of Passage (And Other Sexual Acts)" 
were sometimes comical arid all too often the naked 
truth. ' 
The residents of Warren and Arend were well 
aware of the discussion groups which were every 
afternoon in their lounges. The well-frequented 
groups were led ~y visitors and members of Whit-
worth faculty, and eloquent intercourse was heard 
repeatedly in the lounges. 
Dr. Warren Farrell arrived at Whitworth in 
time for Forum on Tuesday, and anyone who hadn't 
been conscious of the theme week before was well 
aware of it by the end of his speech. Dr. Farrell, 
author of The Uberated Man, emphasized the ideas 
that men should be freed fr'Om the role of breadwinner 
and aggressor, and should not be viewed as "success 
objects." However, Dr. Farrell was inclined to be 
explicit, and his soliloquy on oranges produc~ an 
assortment of responses rangina from amusement 
to embarrassment to passionate raae. 
The role reversal simulation games conducted 
by Dr, Farrell that evening were also very stimulating. 
The "women and boys" participated in a simulated 
date where the female was the aggressor, while the 
male played a more submissive role, Following that 
exercise was a men's beauty contest, won by an un-
identified boy in areen shorts. In both cases, Dr. 
Farrell had valid points to make, but seemed to get 
a little carried away at tlme~, 
Thursday's Forum found Dr. Clifford Penner 
and Joyce Penner discussing sexuality from a refresh-
ingly Christian perspective. Their discussion group 
that afternoon presented a clinical view of the sexual 
experience that generated a favorable response from 
those who attended. 
Ingmar Bergman's enthralling Scenes from 
a ~rri.1.e was sh<>wn on campus Thursday night, 
and the Penners led a discussion group as an inter-
esting sequel. The bizarre experiences of a married 
couple made for an absorbing evening, provided 
you didn't go popeyed reading the subtitles. 
The chmax of the week came Friday night 
with the traditional Whitworth movies. 'The offbeat 
Boys in the Band was followed by The Sterile Cudoef 
which was probably more pertinent for most Whit-
worth students. . 
On the whole, Sexual Awareness Theme Week 
seems to have accomplished its purpose. If the inten-
tion was to ·make students on this Cimpus more aware 
of their own sexualitY, I think. that 'objective has been 
realized. Several different persuasions on the subject 
. were presented, and in spite of all the. ribaldry, it 
appears that sex' week has made those of us who 
come, from conservative, middle class backgrounds 
take a closer look at our own sexuality. 
Focus days concentrate on ethi~s 
If you find the problem of living ethically in a 
changing world troubling, March 6, 7 and 81T,1~y beJm-. 
Portant dates· for You' . They are Focus bays, a semi-
annuarevent at Whitworth, created for the purpose of 
focusing on the theme of jesus Christ in relation to a 
specific area of concern. Tllis spring that area of con-
cern' is ethical' decision-making and Christianity. The 
person who will be discussing this concern with us is 
Dr. Ken Vaux, professor of ethics and theology at Texas 
Medical Ce"!ter in Houston. 
Dr. Vaux, a distinguisned scholar and ordained 
Presbyterian minister, will be giving four different 
presentations during Focus Days. His first 
presentation, "judgment and Joy to the World," Will 
be given a,t-~ampus, Worship this Sunday at 7. pm in the 
Hub·Blue Lounge .. His next speech,' ('Human Purpose' . 
and the Search for Happiness and .Health," will be 
presented Monday night at'· 8:30, in 'tile Science 
AuditOrium. He will be speaking at Forum on Tuesday 
morning about "Belief and', Health", and his last 
presentation, "Intending Death and the Chief End of 
Man," will be given Tuesday night at Cowles Memorial 
Auditorium, 
Dr. Vaux is being brought to Whitworth courtesy 
of the Staley Distinguished Christian Scholar' lec;ture 
Program. He is both knoWledgeabl~ in and sensitive 
to the subject of ethics and Christianity. In~iy;dual 
appointments with him will be available to students 
while he ison campus. 
'Potential leaders prepare to campaign 
Today was the last day that people could petition 
to be candidates for ASWC office .. The tumout was 
higher than expected WIth approximately one dozen 
candidates taking out petitions. People who picked up 
petitions for ASWC president inc;lude Dive Lorente, 
Bill Sparks, Sally Stephens, and Dan Thieme. Pet-
tioners for executive vice-president 'are Mark 
Krogness, joan ~~ti, Randy SItton, and Dirk Stratto~. 
Petitioners for- financial vice-president are jim 
Brassard, john johnson, Tom Preston, and Randy 
Schock. jean Sherrard is petitioning for King. 
The st.;;dent. elections will be run by the 
Student~ElecitiOns Committee. The primary election 
wherein the number of candidates for each office will 
be lowered to tWa will be held March 15. The student . , 
Whitworth eoUele continues to seek new ways 
to fulfill its commitmerit to equal opportunity in em-
'pIojment and educ:~nal eEperiences. Herbe Stocker, 
in the Office of the President, is responsible to guU'aD~ 
~ this. Employees. students, and friends of !he 
c:oIJep are urged to prcrride insigbt into our continwng 
efIiom by cODUllUllicarinl with Mr: Stocker. 
Our policy is ODe of non-disaiminarion 00 the 
basis of sex, race, CoIM, rumonal oriain. lIRe, or 
handicap' as defined by law in all actiYities aDd 
prosrams under our spoosonhip. . , 
elections forum will be on Tuesday, March 29, and the 
general election will be either Wednesday the 30th 
and/or Thursday the 31st. Constitutional amendments, 
initiatives and referendums will be voted on during the 
general election, 
The Student Election Committee will be 
certifying petitions today. The committee urgently 
needs people to help with this year's el~ions, The 
committee's, main duti~s are publicity, manning polls, 
and- counting ballots. The committee meets twice 
weekly in the late afternoon. Members of the 
committee are Alec MCintosh, Eva Rawson, Nancy 
Norby, Ray Kindley, Dave Tagliani, and J im Mottler, 
BOUIL 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FOR THE FAT LADY . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . 
from Bob Knodle 
You mliht well be wondering what I've been 
doing, or what I think I'ye been doing. Supposedly, For 
The Fat Udy discusses social action, Yet, in the last 
issue I explored my own ambivalence when it came to 
doing much of anything. Today, I want to endorse the 
introspective side of our campus' style. In short, I'm 
once again not writing about specific needs or 
opportunities for involvement. That time approaches, 
however. 
For now, let's recall our recent Focus week on 
·human sexuality. (Hopefully, you haven't forgotten it 
already,) On our own little pine cone carpet stood 
theologians, sociologists,Chrlstian sexuality therapists, 
proponents of male liberation, and members of the 
homosexual community. Naturally, they presented a 
variety of perspectives, and in various ways: artistic 
films, books and lectures, participation, experiments, 
gueriilla theatre, and even a (antastic one-personf 
one-'act play by and about a lesbian. Altogether" the 
material touched all the bases. 
And last, but not least, it touched us. The 
responses varied from enthused an~ ~ffjrmative faculty 
to shocked arid angry faculty and from verbal en~jorse-
• mentto arionymously written rebuttals, Because of,the 
amount, intensity, duratiC?"f and variety of our feellncs, 
and thoughts last' week, I'd like to reite'rate my 
understanding of Whitworth'~ t,oome ~nd goal. Why 
putoorselvesthro~~~.suc~a~?, ' 
Well, on the surface, it's 'simple. 'Christ has 
invited uSf fairly forcefUllY, to love God and others. 
,Who, then, do we think is the "us"? People, t~ be 
sure, but people who could always do a better job of 
loving. Therefore, human development (a label, only, 
not unlike ether !abels such as spinach, that represent5 
the processes by which we could, If we choose, explore 
, and become more fulJy "us") is the goal of the college. 
(Please allow me to avoid an endless debate about 
" God , s grace". Believe 'me 'when I say f pray God will 
show me the way). In proof, I can only offer my belief 
that to the extent I fear myself, I fear God and others, 
and I hide fron1"the light of love. ' 
But beneath this surface discussion the goln. 
gets rough. To read the campus PR Is one thing. To 
experience the prOCesses of growth is a wholly other. I 
wish I could avoid tension, . I don't want to tolerate 
diversity. I want to be left alone to do what I think Is 
best without having to be defensive. But unfortunately, 
the world grows smaller and diversity increases. 
Unfortunately, because of the speed of change, we f.U 
behind before we start. And when we finally do try to 
work on a problem, we always find it more complex than 
'we thought, and the solution seems to demand more 
complexity. Fortunately, we experience a little of the 
world's reality In the same place we study it. 
I belleye that the vast majority of students and 
faculty are naive about their abilities to cause change, 
be it in nutritional patterns, political structures, or 
other people's hearts. This Is, I believe, precisely 
because we are naive about our own personal processes 
of change.When a person begins to change, that's when 
reality is experienced. Growth Is hard, scary, terribly 
slow, embarrassing, exhilarating, ~inful, joyful, and 
somehow, worth it, To be able to be helped is to be able 
to help, It's harder than we at first think. It's not as 
hard as it seems to be when it's happening. And It's 
always more valuable than we ever imagined. 
,I' 
" ~unlOl.U Of WllliAlt 11110 , COMr~rrr 
DISCOVER 
YOUNGSPOKANB 
Discown' the excitement of the newesl, most 
up-Io-date fashion looks In our three cO'Ulen'.nt 
locatio;'s downtown, Northtown and University 
City. You'll find in eGCh of these bright spots 
vibrant, contemporary sepaTates lind a group of 
nice people to help you put the all togehter. 
,o.wm .... 1JI..ll11 
'Nertht .... 419-2522 









































Jan Terr'I} II 1 lJUdltJI I ldld'. 
By Marc Medefind 
Sheri Koehn 
Susan lonborg 
Dr. Ron Frase, associate professor of sociology, 
led a group of 15 involved, excited, intense and 
inquisitive students {and others} to and through 
Guatemala this past January Term. Though the study 
tour was basically endemic to the department of 
sociology, many differing interests and objectives were 
expressed and represented by the group. . 
Areas of study emphasized sociology and 
included history, psychology and biology. Other 
interests represented by wheat farmer Bill Cordon from 
St. John, Wa.; Dick Gronhovd,.pastorl of the Whitworth 
Presbyterian Church; Scott Simpson, graduate of 
English at Whitworth; Kaki logan, junior hiSh school 'I 
teacher and graduate of Whitworth; Matthew Fenessey, 
graduate of ReligiOUS studies at Gonzaga; and Shelly 
Frase, Mead High School student, made the experience 
a smorgasbord of concerns and, needless to say, full of 
surprises. 
The month waS spent traveling and talking to 
various people involved in different aspects of Guat-
emalan life. These people, for the most Pi'rt included 
missionaries, co-op workers, priests, and ~liticians 
not to mention the numerous, people who were en: 
countered day to day. Though the majority of the 
month was spent in the highlands, in Guatemala's 
second largest city, Quetzaltenango, Side trips were 
, made to the coast, lake Atitlan (according to many 
th~ ",?st beautiful lake in the world), Tikal-Mayan 
rums m the northern jungle regions of Guatemala 
and Guatemala City. Countless other trips to small 
.towns and villages constituted a major part of the 
study tour as well. 
l\itemories' that all at once flood my mind when I 
think of Jan term in Guatemala involve a diversity of 
experiences. I remember faces of beggars on many 
streets in many towns. These faces haunt me when I, , 
eat too much at meal times or when i think I need ~ 
thing--something which would be considered a luxurY' 
by the people behind these all too human faces in 
Guatemala. My 'responsibility as a United States 
citizen turns to f~ce me when I think of the numerous 
placards and billboards advertizing the endless parade 
of U.S. products to my Guatemalan' brotherS' and 
sisters. Just where does my ~sponsibiiity '-oogin? 
What do I do? ' 
For mo:5t Orr'the trip; the st~dy tour'brought-
more questiGris'.,:,llUrt' ancnnioo th· ' 't '!i'd >0., --,' , 1M _ ,,' ." _ ,n I ul ,answers. 
Comin, into eV'etVdaY' cOntact with' extreme' pOverty • 
political and econorIlic .oppression, and the hard fact~ , 
of subsistenCe existence' generated 'questions Con-
cerning setf ~sibility. Many 'on the trip searched 
for easy answers that would not and could not be 
f~~ .. Black and ,white areas tumed gray and easy 
~IStinctIOl1S could not easily be seen. After each person 
m the group had stayed in the homes of Guatemalan 
families for one week theSe problems became 'specific 
much more real b-.rt mainly I <;JOSe to the heart of each, ' 
of us. ,,_' :",' 
Contemplatinl'their Guatemala ex~rience" Sheri 
Koehn and, Susa~ lonborg offer their retrospective 
reflections. 
, Usually the land and people of Guatemala 





'HITIQ~TH NITES, TUES.' & THURS. 
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pITC~ OF pop & BEER '$1.50 ALL HOURS 
PIIMe-'1I33 
I relaxed hito blurred numbness as the denttst 
prepared to pull my wisdom teeth last week. I glanced 
at .the intricate mac~inery; the little pliers, picks, and 
knives and thoughts of Guatemala intruded. I wonder 
what happens to a Guatmalan peasant child if her 
teeth become infected. Are there drugs to kill her pain? 
, Does anyone own a pliers? 
That is hoW it usually is. In the midst of middle 
American normalacy I recoRnize that to the Indian 
family whose home I shared, my life is one of wealth. 
In a family of six, only one owned a toothbrush. 13 
year old Jose brushed ten minutes one evening 
delighted to use the toothpaste I shared as we stood 
at an outdoor sink under the stars while the chickens 
murmured softly because we had disturbed their 
slumbers. 
My family had electricity, cold running water 
a.nd a chjmney in the kitchen. AAost still'wash in th~ 
river, carry water home on their heads and cook 
in chimney-less rooms where the smoke di~s ~men's 
, ey~sight early. When I invited my. Indian family to 
VISit me, part of my heart hoped they never would. 
I Qun't know how I would cope if they sawall that 
I own. A moderate four-bedroom houSe looks extra-
vagent--a social crime--if placed next to most Guate-
malan homes. 
Yet, they shared a different wealth with us. 
~n o~ Indian family where five or six children slept 
In a Single bed of boards, they bought a mattress and 
new blankets to properly house their North American 
'guest: The .father of this home walked from early 
~n:lIng until late evening along the dusty roads 
to nearby villages, selling breads from a box almost 
as. large as he w~s tall whidl he carried On his baCk. 
HIS daughter ~ho aa;ompanied him chose to give 
up a c~nce· t9 work as ,a maid in town so that she 
c;oul~ be ~nion to her Whitworth lUest. The 
welcome, of, a ~~atemala~ is expressed in action. . ' 
, . Jhougti I am now' immersed in' the whirl of 
committee's!da~ses, and f~iends,' which characterizes 
my last,.~,mest~r at Whi~r.th, sometimes 'I catch 
a' re~ glimpse of Guatemal~. last week as ,I 
watch~ Brother Sun, Sister Moon I felt more aki n . 
t~ the nch father valuing his accumulated possessions 
tliat t~ the .. simple Saint Francis. The portrayal of 
FranciS. ~ined unrealistic.,', The bare feet of movie-
lan~~~:f.~~i~~~~"to_,:be: it touching symbol 
, of!~,~t,~,_;;:,,""..Ao ... 'ifta1 beg f t 
, , > '.~cked",,",.'~>' ,,:~~j":' ~,, __ , . __ ~~ .,.. gars ee are 
era _ ,," ,,~~u :tl1~,:a~~ ~re,', fla~ened, from carrying, 
heavy,lOads up hlll~lde~. U;!~ not ~n appealing siaht. 
. ., --~ 
, This 'shi~' in, ~rs~ive, is ;Jinong the gifts 
Guatemala ,!!lave to' me along with the loVe of ner 
peoples, a ~~ of the reality and cruelty of pOverty, 
and a ~!$Is~t,q~~ion which disturbs my comfor-
table status quo,' ,How do I respond to'the realities 
of :G~atemala~'live which continue though I have 
~t~r:~ to pl.riecon~ .p~tectiQn? I wonder what it 
~~_n~.'.to .:f,f9I1ow Jes~~", parti~ularly ~ I drink 
tI)~1r '¥~i 'ea~, their l)ananas and remember their 
love for 111@v"'" .... \..t., . ,,',-,;;:, ~,y. , 
.' 'What I'::irran'f a~tidpate were theihings we 
heard and. the Sights we saw. It was easy to'live with 
the beauty of lake :"titlan, but the continual presence, 
of beg~ars, some wlt~Out; eyes, without hands, make it 
sometimes harc;f to go to sleep at night jn a warm bed. I 
Remember tlQl wtlrm spell we had in 
February TlQt w;as sponSGred by the bookstore 
to remind you tlQt when the breezes tum btllmy 
you should turn out in lood ioolinl clothes 
DiNppointed tit last years ralsl Well by ali 
m~ilns come into the Bookstore ;and di~ver the 
lreat looIling shirts we .... ve on Hie. 
I vl1\JL,llVll~ 
loved buying fabric and gifts, the handiwork of the 
people, but the everpresellt headlines in the paper "20 
Disappear at Peten" keeps me painfully aware of 
Guatemala. 
I chose to be on that plane to Guatemala because 
I wanted to learn something more about the world 
I feel so closed off from. I expected life to be different· 
the food would be different (beans, beans, and mor~ 
beans), the cities less modern, roads to be rougher ... 
J expected to be a little less comfortable. We stayed 
in "nice" pensions (hotels) that made fIAotel 6 
look like the Sheraton, feared the water we drank 
got use to fried bananas three times a day' we eve~ 
lived through the shock of jumping into a fr~zing cold 
shower, jumping out again and knowing that three days 
later our friends would force us to jump in again or 
move to another pension. We quickly learned to do 
with less and in many respects, enjoyed'it even more. 
I choose to be on that plane QUt of Guatemala. 
I was ovelWhelmed by the poverty, the sadness the 
dirt, the cold water (won't it be nice to take ~ hot 
shower?)--most of all I was overwhelmed by the op-
pression of such beautiful and generous people. 
I could walk on a plane and leave behind the dirt and 
the smell, ,but the people trapped most deeply within 
never would escape their pain. 
Suddenly I realize that I am ashamed of my 
wealth;. afraid of living in a culture that makes money 
and possessions such a status. And I begin to realize 
that my humanness can not be tied up in these things. 
As I remember our thirty days in a land so different 
that our own, I become so deeply convinced that 
something else makes me human, and the people 
of latin America most, in touch with the world I have 
only now begun to experi~: .It is only by chance 
that I am not there,'afld'they are not here. It is this 
one thought that ch~ges my whole perspective on their 
poverty and my wealth:-. We must help each other. 
They have helped me: shared their homes their food 
their lives with me; they have shared their ~n human: 
ness, shaking the glass walis· 'of my world. What 
can 1- - willi - - share with them? 
, when we return ' 
will things look different· 
will we feel ' 
-,'." u~fQrt'able~·oUt.:of..place?' 
, have we seen ' 
a 'world vision 
which causes us to 
take a'second tOOk 
at our culture? 
I wonder What will hapPe~ 
,when we take hot showers--' 
how will we feel when the beds we crawl into 
at night : 
are long enOugh;' , 
and our houses are dean and warm ... 
. what will we think? 
will our month in Guatemala 
be justone more dream 
or perhaps 
this new world vision 
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Women's Basketball off to tourney 
., 
The Olamps! Front Row l-R - Rognne Hancock, Sue 
AnsotilUe, _Meredith Jun., Joanne Landon, Anne 
Seelye, Jill. Straty, Coach Jean Anderson. 
Back Row - Kivonne Tucker, Paula Sporcic, Val Erlich, 
Mary WoIcoH . 
Senior C.ptains Jill-Straty and "Shorty" Lancon accept 
the cUmpionship trophy . of the Inland Valley 
ConfereocJ!1. , ': ,. . . . 
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by Dave VauRhn 
Coach Jean Anderson's women's basket· 
ball team is in Salem, Oregon today for the Northwest 
College Women's Sports Association Region IX 
Tournament after finishing their regular schedule 
last weekend. The Pirates were to have played Lewis 
and Clark last night in the opening round of action and 
will play at least three games Sunday through Saturday. 
Other teams involved in the post season tournament 
are: Pacific lutheran Rocky Mountain, Easlern Mon· 
tana, Linfield, and Willamelte. 
last week;s two game tour in Mlntana proved 
to be successtul for the Bucs, as they edged Carroll 
College, 53·52 and Western Montana, .54-47. The 
wins snapped the Pirates five game losing streak after 
they had been victorious in 10 straight throul!hout 
January and early February. 
Meredith J ung led Whitworth's attack against 
Carroll with 18 points and Paula Sporcic collected 20 
the next night against Western. 
The Pirates have averaged 65 points a' game 
this year and are led on the offense by Jung, Sporcic, 
Joanne landon and Kivonne Tucker. JunK is averaging 
15 + pOints a game and Tucker 15 rebounds a game. 
Whitworth finished with a 7·1 win·loss record in lhe 
Inland Valley Conference, lying for the' championship 
with Gonzaga. They take a 12-8 overall record into the 
regionals. 
Power Plants Started Todav •.. 
mean'JobsandCareers Tomorrow 
Two hundred and twenty-eight nuclear plants, already 
planned, can be providing much of the nation's power 
by 1985. That energy means jobs for about six mi" ion 
American workers. 
Public support for power plant construction is essen· 
tial. Delays only add to the cost. Solving the energy crisis 
may be the most urgent challenge of our time. . 
THE WASHINGTON Wi TER POWER CO." 
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Lynch, Lyford head season's track 
By Mike Repovich 
This year's track prOlram has attracted more 
than fifty men and women athletes. Women's track 
coach Peggy Warner, expects 31 women to be workinl 
out as SOOn as basketball ends. 
Competing in the field events for the women will 
be Donna Larsen (throwing the shot). and junior collel€ 
transfer Anne Seelye who will hurl the javelin as well as 
compete in other field events. The discus throw!!rs will 
be Mary Wolcott and Lori Lyford. Lyford placed sixth 
at the nationals in 1975, but did not compete last year. 
Coach Karl Zeiger's long distance runners will 
be led by freshman Dixie Reimer from Seattle. Dixie 
will run the 880 through the three mile, but is currently 
nursing a sore knee back into shape. Junior Sarah 
Barnes along with freshmen Judy Manley, Sue Cowley, 
Eve Lindell, and Cindy Standly will fill out the rest of 
the distance runners. 
junior college transfer Meredith J ung will 
compete in the 400 meter hurdles but has abilities in 
other areas, Senior Sandy Schiller will double in the 
mile and mile' relay. Barb Wolcott, a freshman from 
Montana, was a State B 880 champion, and will 
compete in the hurdles and relays for the Pirates. 
jerita Starr and April Grayson are returning 
sprinters for the women and they'll be joined by Katie 
Riutcel and freshman Mary Lynn Geibe, who will also 
1u.n in t~.relaY$. " " . 
- . C~~h Warner fe:els tllat . the. combination of 
kr~owledge _ from; return~s, junior college. transfers, 
and freshmen with a lot of exPerience will create a good 
team. Their first meet will be March 12 anne Martin 
: ' 'Relays in Walla Walla. ' ':;.:. 
This year's men's tearn has fiiled a lot ~(holes. 
from last year. They will be. led by:r.eturning:senior 
hurdler Larry lY':l,ch1 Lynch'was t~~.:N~h~est,~(m!"er­
ence 400 meter high hurdl~ chamP!9", fusJreshm~h anq 
sophomore years and' alsq distriq 'cli~mp ~is soptWl'nore 
year. He competed in the nationals-';n"Arkansas last, 
. ' .. ' ~ 
year. Junior Larry Guinn, will al~ hur~,le-for ~h~ Pirate . )', 
: ~'~;~::~:~,;::t~<:~~~i~;'~";~~:~:~:.:?;::,;;:;, .. ,.:;~-if~W{':K~~~~~f ":"S~~  
Footballers Mike Herron and Mark Jensen, 
alonl with Ashwin Creed, Clayton Wilkes, freshman 
Robin Hamilton and Phil Montemayor will be the 
sprinters for the men. 
Ray Bryant, third in the Northwest Conference 
last year, Larry Becker, Greg Strom and Monte Mayor 
will be the triple jumpers while Gary DeMain and Ken 
Pecka will.do the high jumping. Freshman Tim Austin 
· and Allen McGinnis have both been outstanding so 
far in the pole vault. Austin has gone over 14 feet in 
practice. 
Dennis Docheff and Rick Wride will double as 
shot putters and discuss throwers while freshman Tim 
Reardan will give depth to the weight men. jess 
Snyder will be the sole hammer thrower. 
The middle distance (880 to mile) runners will be 
Dick Day, Mike Rubrecht, Mike Wilson, Bruce 
· Hafferkamp and lee Smith. Rubrecht was one of the 
best high school runners in Oregon last year arid 
Wilson is the state champion in Washington. 
Long distance (mile, six mile, and steeple chase) 
runners are juniors Mike Chessar and Dave Sanderson, 
sophomore Brian Hafferkamp, freshman Ren Mottley 
and Wes Hikida. Sanderson was an AII-conference 
cross country runner and is one of the better runners in 
the Northwest Conference. 
Coach Arnie Tyler said, "The numbers make ~ 
team competitive and I'm excited about the quitlity 
of our personnel. The. attitude of last year's returnees 
has caught on to the n~w people," 
The team will compete in eight meets WIth three 
to six teams in each meet. This year'slschedule is much 
tougher and will force our athletes to perform at their 
best. The men compete tomorrow at the University of 
Idaho, Both teams will travel to Walla Walla for the 
Martin Relays next weekend. Goodluck, coaches 
Warn~r, Tyler, and Zeiger. 
""".c """"""":)'",~'p",:()v~~.'"w.~:~:t~r~n .. :ta ps B· Ba II season 
.~~: ~ 
By Tim Wysaske 
The Whitworth Pirates closed out itS 19tc,:.77 - Mike Jarrett· t~r~ed in an outstanding 
basketball season with a pair of losses to Willamette' " 'performance as the leaping junior scored 25 points. 
and PacifiC Lutheran, before prevailing over Western . Ray Harding contributed 19 points while reserve Ted 
WashingtOf) 82-69 in thenn~1 encounter ~f th~ year. ., ... !'M<M(~·~~~~~'~?1~ points and eight ,:,,!bou~ds, 
The Bucs traveled in to the Wi.llamette Valley' . In Tac~~~adfic Luttlerim lhrew'a~ '~;~fessive 
two weeks ago with hopes of garnering the final District zone def~nse at the Whits and'beat the visiting Pirates 
play-off berth, but coach Dave Manley's roundballers 81-67; 
were gunned dOwn by the .Be~rcats 119-105. 
. . It was an 'extremely fast paced game with a lot of 
running and shooting. The Pirates found themselves 
down by as many as 28 points hi the second half, before 
narrowing the gap to eight with a minute and a half to 
go. But it Was too little and too late as the Bearcatsl 
posted their ninth win en route to the conference 
championship. 
The l~tes put"fo~r men in double figures while 
the B';'Cs were paced by. freshman Todd Frimoth who 
hooped 18 counters. Jarrett was rilht behind with 17 
beans. . 
The Bucs made their fast game a good one as 
they put together a fine offensive and defensive show in 
posting their six win against 20 losses on the·season. 
TItfi: rnlni~rv of "J~U:i Chri:it 
. i~ D gloriou~ callingl 
Its joys are unbounded, 
its demands are absolute: 
Let us help you prepare for a lifetime of 
fulfilling service. 
1.1IIe1~*pS.iiti ... 
on .... ke Valentine in 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
sponsl)rcd hy lhl" Baptist G~neral Conferen<:e but 
scr~jng many denomindtions, accredited by the Assn. 
of Theologicdl S~hools .md North Central Assn. and 
off~ring mOIster's and doctor.allev.el programs ' 
write t(Jday -
Name: ____________________________ __ 
Add~u ________________ ~ ________ ___ 
City/State/Zip ___________ _=_ 
CoIlqe .ract: yeu _____________ _ 
," , 
Whitworth jumped out quickly as they took a . 
10-4 lead before the host Vikings battled back and cut 
. the margin to 21-20 with nine minutes left in the first 
half. 
Western took the lead two minutes later, but the 
Pirates led 9Y ~ay Harding Paul Tikker and Jeff 
· Webster pulled the visitors in to it 4'1-37 halftime lead. 
To begin the' second half the Bucs .em·ployed a 
most effective half-coutt trap' press and spread their 
lead to 21 points. From that point on it was easy 
sledding for coach Manley's ballclub. 
Senior Ray Harding gunned in 27 points to lead 
the Bues in scoring. Tikker also hit double figures as he 
fired in 12 . 
V'~ SELFSEmC£ST~ 
" I~For people wlo Ave e1lf!~tlUlIg ••• 
acept " pillce to store it. ' 
IudiYiduaJ units &om 56.75 per 810.' (SXSX4), 
to 176.00 permo. (20X20XI0) 















































Baseball roste.r, potential 
Sues W.f'tIID UP FOR §prinK Schedule 
Intram ural 
profiles 
BV Mike Repovich 
This issue will familiarize the student body with 
the people who run the intramural office. The only 
intramural activity under way right now is basketball. 
Joe Gallo, a sophomore psychology student from 
DOwnv, California, is the man in charge of scheduling. 
He also sends our intramural information (0 the intra-' 
lTluralrepresentatives and sets up the i;lylletin boaro for 
upcoming events. . ' ,-
Joe is' a relative' of Ernest and Joe Gallo, die 
wine pnxh.icing people ,: He ~inds his job interesting 
because it has allowed him to meet a lot of interesting 
people. This is hiS last semester as a member of the 
intramural staff. He is transferring to Long Beach 
State. 
Linda Miller is the secretary who types up the 
intramural flyers and writes up the awards. She IS a 
sophomore maioring in special education Linda is a 
native of Spokane and a graduate ot /{ogers High 
School. ' She finds Terry Graff, intramural director,. 
really supportive and easy to work with. 
Randy Clemons is the Student Director,of Intra-
murals which involves the coordinating and supervisiAg 
of all intramural activities. Randy IS a junior from 
Oakesdale, mc,tjonng in political science. He is the only 
employee returning to the intramural department next 
year. He receiVes feedback from the students and tries 
to respond to their wishes and needs. 
Brad Sprague, a senior from Vancouver, is the 
head of officials. He is a history and education ,major 
and hopes to do hiS student teaching next semester, if 
so he might also be back tO,help with intramurals. 
'-' Terry Graff, director of intramurals, will be 
leaving Whitworth at the end of this year to become the 
head pro at· Sundance Golf Course here in Spokane. 
Terry will~~9.ntinue tobe golf coach and instructor here 
at Whitworth. 
'!"' ....... HIIIIIIIIIIHIIIJIIIUIHIINUIWIII .... .,_II __ .' 
~. INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL . 
I WOMEN 
II 













By Dave Vaughn 
After a month of preparation already under their 
belts, Whitworth's baseball team Is just around the 
corner from opening their season in the Banana Belt 
Tournament in Lewiston, Idaho, March 18-19 ilnd 20. 
Twenty-one players make up this year'sl rOjter ot 
which 15 are returnees and only si/( -are seniors 
Heading the list are the pitchers, with All-Northwest 
Conference catcher Tim Wysaske, lefties Bob Burns 
and Tim Hilson as well as sophomore Pat Cochrane 
back. from last year's squad. Returning infielders 
include first.basemen Jay Henderson and Greg Matsch, 
second sackers Tim Bladek, Ken Nead and shortstop 
Steve Adams. In the outfield is John Andrews, John 
Bookwalter, Dave Nelson and Larry O'Brien, the later 
on the 3O-day disabled list. Three year lettermen Mark 
Lichty and Dave Vaughn also return this spring, l.ichty 
at the catcher spot and Vaughn on the mound as well as 
the designated hitter. 
Third baseman Andy Mason and centerfield Ron 
Gee are both transfers, Mason from California State 
L.A. and Gee from the University of Puget Sound. 
Freshmen to make the 1977 club include highly touted 
pItchers Mike Layton, former Mead High standout and 
Steve Renz, two time All-City performer form North 
Central. Catcher Pat Chestnut, a widely recruited 
reciever from Wenatchee and utilityman Jim Jones, 
also from Mead, round out the Pirates team. 
." , ".-",' ..... 
o~utlined 
Whitworth finished third in the eight team 
Northwest Conference last spring, 15-15-2 overall, but 
Head Coach Spike Grosvenor is confident about 
improving on the 76 win-loss mark. "As a team we 
have much potential," said the coach. "Our hitting 
speed and defense is better than last years, and the 
outfield corps is by far the best since I've been coach-
ing," said Grosvenor "The only real question mark in 
our minds is how the pitching staff will do. They're all 
capable pitchers, in fact all were All-Conference or 
State 10 high school but as a whole they are quite 
young. We've probably worked them harder than 
they've ever been worked before, so I'm confident 
they'll be ready to go in two weeks," concluded 
.Grosvenor. 
Assistant coaches for the Bucs are Dave Barnes, 
a former AU-NWC pitcher for the Pirates. The "Special 
Assistants" are also former All-league Pirates, Steve 
Olson and Bob Slater. Olson, who Is the Director at the 
Hawthorne Manor, has worked with the catchers and 
Slater, the infielder coach, Is the assistant pastor at 































Women roundballers shoot for tourney 
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Director of Development and Public Affairs named " 
A new Vice President for Development and 
Public Affairs was recently confirmed by the Whit-
worth Board of Trustees, announced President Edward 
B. Lindaman. 
Assuming the duties May 1 will be Joseph 
P.H. Black. He will be filling the position vacated by 
Donald Weber last fall. According to Lindaman, 
" J De brings to us special talents in the development 
area, high personal motivatlOn, and a strong sense 
of dedication to the ideals and theme of the college." 
A Whitworth graduate, Black did graduate work 
at Princeton Theological Seminary 'and IS an ordained 
minister of the United Presbyterian Church. His 
extensive development experience includes a director-
ship in the Presbyterian Church Fifty Million Fund 
(a program to raise money for the ongoing program of 
denominational projects), as well as executive work for 
the development firm of Martz and Lunday of New 
York Black's most recent assignment has been 
Western Area Director' of the United Presbyterian 
Church Major Mission Fund. He also served as an 
interim pastor of the Northwood Presbyterian Church 
in Spokane. . 
In explaining his job, Black said "I'll be con-
vincing' people to contribute to an institution that 
I really believe in My task is to find creative ways 
to share the Whitworth story." 
Black chose to come to Whitworth in part be-
cause his skills match the needs of the college for this 
particular period,' he said, especially in the upcoming 
capital gifts campaign. The campaign wi,ll be an in-
tensive money-raising effort dUring the ne)it few 
years, in addition to the annual giving effort. 
1"'hI , ill' "hi I 
I 0-:81 
i 'C) ... 
IliJJ~l ~~~ " ~Q.~iI.~~ I 
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Another reason Black accepted the position is his 
Christian faith. "I commit myself to this job with the 
expectation that Whitworth will not lose their heri-
tage of commitment to Jesus Christ. We struggle 
perpetually with what that commitment signifies an!1 
with how we act out the gospel in the world," 
he stated. 
"We in College Development raise money, but 
we see our response as more profound," Black noted. 
"We need to help present and potential constituents' 
realize that they have a stake in this institution, that the 
students coming out of here are worthy of their time and 
investment." 
He sees his challenge as "being able to state 
with Vividness, conviction and enthusiasm the case of 
this institution. Some fantastic things happen here, 
and that needs to be talked about." 
Black admits that the financial future of many 
small liberal arts colleges is in question, but that 
problem, he pointed out, was not that the schools would 
close down but that the effectiveness an~ quality of 
education they provided might not remain high. 
"We don't ~ant to run the risk of getting into a 
situation where the unique environment of Whitworth is 
compromised," Black said. "But with a significant 
amount of determination and persistance, growing out of 
a clear under:;tandlng of what we are as a college with a 
Christian theme, I firmly believe we can sewre the 
future of tillS institution." 
One key fado~ which would facilitate meeting 
these objectives is, according to Black, "the extent to 
New Vice President of Development and Public 
Affairs J De Black. 
which all members of the community see the importance 
of their investment in the future of the college." Black 
is a firm believer that students are an asset to the 
development function in the way they represent the 
institution to the public. "Students' actions and words 
speak louder that anything the Office of Development 
can do," he said 
MARCH 29, 19n v~l. 67#9 
Faculty Development made possible by grant 
For several years now, Whitworth College has 
had an office for student development, a place where 
students could get help to enable them to grow not only 
as members of the college but as individuals. Now I 
thanks in part to a grant received by Whitworth, there 
will be an Office of Faculty Development. 
Recently tbe college was notified that It was one 
of 15 schoolS selected to receive grants for faculty 
development work from the Lilly Endowment Fund. 
Whitworth was one of 75 schools competing for the 
funds and was selected only after proposals were 
written outlining the schools programs and the college 
was visited by members of the Endowment board. 
Whitworth will recieve $81,704 over. the next three 
years. 
The grant proposals were written by Duncan 
Ferguson, academic dean. The program is designed to 
help members of the faculty gro'w both personally and 
professionally. 
"We've designed the program around the five 
basic roles a faculty member plays at Whitworth," 
Fergusol"ll said. "A faculty member is a teacher, 
scholar, advisor/counselor, institutional decision maker 
and an individual. We've designed programs around 
\; 
those five roles because we believe if a faculty member 
gets assistance in those areas, it Will make that person a 
better faculty member and increase the quality of 
education hereat Whitworth." 
Ferguson also said that teaching methods will 
be Improved upon by. Video taping faculty members. 
The tapes would be checked by consultants who could 
help some professors improve their teaching style . 
Seminars and conferences will also be held in order to 
aid facu Ity members deal with conflicts involving 
institutional processes such as the budgeting of the 
variolls departments. 
On improvmg faculty skills as advisors and 
counselors, Ferguson adds, "We have a week long 
conference scheduled with a number of expert advisors. 
That will be followed up by seminars. We also want to 
deal individually with faculty members. In particular, 
to help them in advising certain groups of students, 
such as women and minority students. 
The Office of Faculty' Development will have 
information available to faculty members, including 
material on career counseling. "Our faculty members 
probably do more career counseling than anyone else 
on campus," Ferguson said. 
ON THE INSIDE: 
The c.Jndidates for next year's ASWC governmenti" 
positions stilte their uses, stilrtin, on p .. ge 4. 
The center will be headed by a person working 
on a half til1;1e baSIS, but Ferguson hopes the director 
of the office WIll be a professor. "It's my belief that if a 
person is going to be helping people to teach that he is 
out getting his feet wet in the teaching area." Although 
the director will be hired through regular personnel 
channels, Ferguson thinks a Whitworth insider would 
nave an advantage In the job, since he/she would 
already know faculty members. 
Ferguson sees the office as being very important 
not only to the faculty, but to the entire college. "I ,,,, 
thmk the faculty are the heart of the institution and any 
way in which we can assist ·them in their personal 
growth is something we need to do." FerR!Json said. 
The success of higher education is dependent i~ some 
part on the idea that the person doing the teachl g has 
some degree of security; has well developed co rTlUnj-
cation skills; can take all they know and give it 0 you, 
and can assist you in other dimensions of your~'fe by 
counseling. Somebody who is together themsel sand 
able to help the student get together; that's w at the 
program is all about," he continued. lilt will ena Ie the 
faculty to do better what they're now doing very Well." 
Campus mutts in big trouble. Delilils on paRe 2. 
, , 
~ , 
'. f .". _. . 
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Problem of dogs on campus becomes excrefiafing 
Damage to dorms and other campus bUildings as 
well as reported dog bites have prompted the Student 
Affairs Council to crack down on offenders of the policy 
prohibiting uncaged pets on campus. Spokane County 
animal control officers now. patrol the campus twice 
weekly and pick up all dogs not under command, 
whether the animal is licensed or not. According to Bill 
Peterson, vice-president for student life and director of 
student development, the Student Affairs Council is 
enforcing the pet policy to protect the rights of students 
and other personnel on campus. 
Peterson said stray dogs are the biggest problem. 
Most of the dogs are friendly, but their friendliness 
hasn't inspired them not to leave numerous piles of 
feces on the campus. When dogs have been left over-
nrght in dorms, they have been known to answer the call 
of nature indiscriminately on rugs, chairs and sofas. 
One such incident occured earlier in the semester when 
a custodian discovered several piles in the Warren Hall 
entryway and lounge moments before 100 Spokane 
women were due to arrive for a Women-in-Transition 
program. 
Ruby H'au'gen said an informal study a few years 
ago determined that it costs close to $3000 yearly to 
clean up after pets. That Includes replacing draperies 
torn by cats and cleaning or repairing rugs damaged 
by cats and dogs, as well as cleaning up the grounds and 
filling in holes dug by pets. The pet problem has caused 
a lot of extra work and, Haugen said, it's "more than 
just inconvenience." Another problem is dogs who 
make their -way into the dining hall and snack bar, 
violating Spokane County health codes. 
Easter Vigil plans include 
~~walk through history" 
It's not often you get a chance to walk through 
Biblical history at Whitworth College without Miss 
Smith, but during this Easter Vigil you might get that 
opportunity. 
The culmination of the Easter Vigil is planned 
for April 9 with a Seder meal and procession The 
procession features a "walk through Biblical history," 
and Mark Cutshall, Easter Vigil committee chairman, 
explains whatthat means. "We're hoping the students 
will be able to experience some of the same feelings 
people have felt down through the ages.By experience, 
I mean physically, with their bodies, rather than just 
through thoughts and scripture." 
The Seder meal will precede the processional, 
and is a celebration of the Jewish Passover. It will be a 
family style meal, with a faculty member heading each 
... table and leading readings. 
The processional IS still in the planning stages, 
but will begin (on the grounds outside the auditorium) 
with the creation and proceed through the Old and New 
Testaments. It will include not only Biblical prophets, 
but such leaders and shepherds as Martin Luther, st. 
Teresa of Avila, and Martin Luther King. 
The Easter Vigil committee, which includes 
Brady Watt, Debi Akers, Doug Wells, Susan Lonborg, 
and Thom Lamb is in the midst of planning the details 
that will add dimension to thiS broad outline. 
The Sunrise Service, traditionally held in 
Pirate's Cove, will be in the Loop this year, as a special 
close to the Easter Vigil 
Other facets of the Vigil include the ever popular 
Thursday night coffeehouses, and communion in the 
HUB each Wednesday morning at 7:15. A medieval 
morality play, rewritten in modern English, will be 
performed sometime during the week before Easter. 
The Easter Vigil gives each of us an opportunity 
to look towards the promise of risen life in several 
different ways, and the coming of spring adds another 
dimension to that promise. 
The results of the study contributed to the 
Student Affairs Council's decision in 1975 to ban all 
uncaged pets. Before, students were expected to be 
responsible for their pets and clean up after them when 
necessary but, Haugen said, they never were consistent 
about that responsibility. The resulting mess appeared 
a5 a bad reflection on the eustodial department when it 
wasn't the department's responsibility in the first place. 
The damage was often permanent, and odors were left in 
rooms for over a year. The primary concern of the 
maintenance department, according to Haugen, is that 
the grounds and buildings be kept in good shape and 
pleasing for the students and others who come on 
campus, and that's hard to accomplish with the present 
pet situation. Dog owners can't be confronted by the 
damage done by their pet because it's Impossible to 
determine which dog was the culprit in which instance. 
More serious is the problem of dog bites. Since 
October there have been at least five reported instances 
of dog bites, often to children. One member of the 
Student Affairs Council is among those who have been 
bitten. Peterson stressed that as we consciously invite 
children onto our campus (Day Care and Early Learning 
Centers) we must sharply reduce the risk of Injury to 
children by dogs. The danger lies in the dog packs that 
form; even the friendliest dog can become surly when it 
runs in a pack, succl!mbing to "peer pressure." 
Peterson said some people have told him they ar'e scared 
to walk on campus at night because of the dog packs. 
He stressed the need for a "feeling of safety." 
According to the county dog control ordinance, a 
dog will be impounded if: 1) it is"at large," or not under 
control, 2) in a food outlet or public bUilding, 3) in heat 
and accessible to other dogs, uncontrolled, 4} chases, 
jumps on, snaps, exhibits vicious propensities, howls or 
barks to disturb, 5} with a contagious disease, and 6} 
run nI ng ina pack of th ree or more 
If a dog is impounded on campus, its fate 
depends upon whether it is licensed. A licensed dog will 
be held 108 hours and the owner will be notified of its 
capture. Unlicensed dogs will be held 72 hours. Dogs 
who are not redeemed within the time limit will be sold 
or "humanely destroyed." 
Dogs under voice command or on a leash will 
be allowed on campus, Peterson said, but any dogs 
left unattended should be tied up outside buildings 
and not making a nuisance by barking. He said the 
administration understands that people are attached 
to their pets, but it becomes the college's concern when 
the pets are on compus. And so, there is a policy 
'prohibiting uncaged pets on campus, "I'd like to see 
people respect that policy," said Peterson .. 
ON CAMPUS 
. Semi;;. form al "'plans announced 
"Field of Flowers" will be the theme for 
Whitworth's annual Spring Formal to be held April 2, 
1977. Emphasis on nature and natural settmgs will 
predominate thiS year's decor. The Sheraton Hotel's 
ballroom has been reserved for the spring festivity and 
featured will be rock music by Orpheus. 
. A unique addition to this ¥ear's d;lOce is the 
admittance of stags. The Women's Resource Center 
has largely been responsible for changing 'the couple- , 
PEACE 
CORPS: 
A Two-Year Coreer 
Money Con't Buy 
"" INTERVIEWS - RIDPATH MOTOR INN 
April 4-8 only 
108m to 6pm 
Phone 838-2711 ext 335 
\. 
only dance where those who wish to go stag may attend 
and feel comfortable doing so. All those who desire an 
evening of good atmosphere, music, and dance are 
urged to attend. 
Tickets for this semi-formal dance will be on sale 
the week of March 28 to April 1 at a cost of S2.00 per 
person and $3.00 per couple. The tickets Will be avail-
able In the SAC office. 
If you're looking for a fancy saIafy 'rom one 
'of Ihe corporate gIants a"er getting thot 
degr~, the Peace Corps can only Wish you 
the qest. . 
But If It takes more than a big pay check to 
Impress you, and you're lookIng for a work 
elq)enence that money can't buY, you may 
Ue jUst the person t~ Peace Corps is looking 
for 
What can Peace Corps offer a senior or 
graduate student going into his/her first job? 
. ~ Much more responsiblhty than any tra-
ditional U.S. Job can give. 
• Intimate knowledge of a new language 
and culture. 
• Masl Important of all, an opportunity to 
put your new degree to work 'or people who 
[leed your help 
Ther~ ale openings year·around for per-
son) With degrees In agrIculture, secondary 
ed (espeCially math, chem, and physiCS 
teachers), health, accounting, engineering, 
home ec, and forestry. The demand Is great 
for people in other disciplines, too. ,. 
And for those with degrees who can give 
onty a one-year volunteer commitment, VISTA 








































When I read Dr. Dave Hicks' guest editOrial 
in the last issue, I was elated only in the fact that finally 
a faculty member had set his frustrations and dis-
appointments down in writing. Not only have these 
frustrations been a burden of the faculty fer several 
years, but such discouragement is likewise felt among 
and within a few students. Unfortunately, their numbers 
remain small, as does their forllm and voice. The still 
small roar, both of faculty and students, has thus far 
and for all practical purposes been ignored by the 
Admmistration. Allow me the following reminiscence: 
It was Tuesday, and we (Warren Lewis, Marily 
Rhinehart, Mark Murray, Ferguson Omoregie, and 
myself) as student representatives were once again 
biding our time in the Faculty Lounge--Academlc 
EOITO AL 
, 
That week also held in store an audience with 
Dr. (Captain Eddy) Lindaman. In an attempt to present 
a student's viewpoint of the problems and explain the 
necessity of the petition, I sauntered into his office 
Wednesday morning (at his request), heart beating 
rapidly and extensively nervous. My first face-to-face 
dialogue with the "leader" of this institution I How 
thankful, I should have been that he consented to talk 
With "Ii'l 01' "mel I was wrong. After fifteen minutes 
of talk among the two o(us, I realized all he could say 
was /I .. think about what will happen if someone on the 
'outSide' were to see thisl What would it do for the 
school?" He no more heard what I was saying than the 
brick walls of the building.' (This argument could legit-
imately be reciprocal.) 
Affairs Council. Suddenly my mlOd picked up the I was, and am, convinced there are two types 
fact that Dave Hicks was presenting a list of faculty of "leaders" on this campus: those who value and 
grievances I What?! The faculty actually had grievances stress academics, the necessity for its increase and 
and, if you will, demands?! (Such things as increasing importance Within the school; and those,who stress 
instructional budget, faculty positions in certain under- the importance of public relations beyond this instit-
staffed departments,' candor in respect to the Admin- ulion. It is seldom that these two characteristics merge 
istration,eel.) By now I was wide awake, and I began and assir.nilate within one individual. Furthermore, 
to become fully cognizant of how deeply afflicted With those who have assumed the power withi .. 
the disease of nonchalance and disregard this school this school are not the academicians. It is my hope 
had become. As the meeting broke'up, we headed in' that maybe! again this year the students will take a 
a flurry to the ASWC offices, resolved to get the stu- stand in support of the faculty. If this is not done, if 
dents involved in ·the inner workings of this school, support for the academics.is not demonstrated, this in-
in hope of:fJ$>ssi?lv·alt~iQg •. ;t (Of the,better"'v\:'lth .the·. stitution bf:h.igher le~r.ning will' c~!1tinue to deteriorate 
petition In hand, we circulated through dOrms that. academically, and be far worse off next year. One might 
night, and by 1;00 p.m. Wednesday (when they had to ask, where is this all leading? Presently, in my 0plOion, 
be presented to the Board's committee on Academic alii can do is extrapolate, and therefore alii see i,s a con-
Affairs) we had successfully obtained well over 200 tinuance of this despair. Thank you, Dr. Hicks, for 
signatures Presenting these to the Boarn of Trustees bringing to the forefront and attention of this community 
on Saturday was our newly elected ASWO PreSident. the dire situation and frustration that has plagued ·this' 
I still remember how infuriated I was as I listened to the campus for several years and continues to operate. 
complacent presentation. How he sold us outl With, My only question: Is there really any end or total 
the note of the Board to launch a $200,000 capital resolution in sight? And if not, why not? 
fund drive, I dragged myself out of the room, stunned by 
the realization that once again any hope for increasing 
the instructional budget (in proportion to the overall 
budget) had bit the dust. ' 
~'J I) A BoDK. 
l' l.l VSl- y. 
IF 'Iou au)' rur~s 
f.~Eat teAR) ~ CAtJ 
yew AVOIf) "'H/~ ? 
,$ A TRE£.. ~ 
BEAU rlF"1J1- • t/ 
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Student Forum 
The administration is presently drawing up the budget 
for next year. What do YOll feel should be the major 
priority of Whitworth? 
Kelly Blount; Freshman, Ballard 
"The major priority should be for the students. 
With the increase in tuition, many students are finding it 
hard to make ends meet." 
Tim Marshall; Alder 
"I would like to see the administration direct 
its budget planning around the plight of our poor im-
poverished faculty. In the interest of improved academic 
quality, J believe that it would be important to pay our 
faculty sufficient enough salaries that they could con-
tinue their study during the summer instead of having 
to hold a summer teaching job in order to make ends 
meet. 
Providing adequate salaries might also tend to 
attract those professors who excell in their fields, again 
improving the academic quality at Whitworth. 
Also in line with the betterment of the academic 
quality and improved faculty, I feel it is extremely 
important that there be adequate faculty role models 
representing a broad spectrum of concernS. Top priority 
in this area would be the hiring of competent women and 
minority professors. 
Money and planning should be directed toward 
these concerns in the interest of providing a complete 
high quality education for all those who have chosen 
Whitworth as the institution that will best prepare for 
the future./I 
Nancy Wendlandt; Senior, Tiki 
"Adequ.ate fiicul~y salaries." 
John Forsyth; Freshman, Carlson 
"More money aBoted toward faculty salaries 
and more money spent on secular speakers for forum." 
Wendy Rice; Junior, Tiki 
"I would like to see the administration make a 
change in some of the present priorities of the budget. 
I feel the P.E. and athletic department's large portion 
of the budget Is ridiculous. I didn't come to Whitworth 
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ASWC Pres'idential candidates 
Sarah (Sally) Stephens 
Whitworthian: One of your main concerns has been 
the lack of student involvement. What do you feel can 
be done in this regard? 
Stephens: That's difficult for me because I would like 
to see involvement start on a volunteer basis. This 
is really important to me. ,People seem to complain a 
lot but then don't get involved in the political processes. 
J think that a lot more people would be involved if they 
know how to be involved. 
Whit: How can students become more informed about 
topics coming before Presidents' Counci I ? 
Stephens: This is a tough one. We post notices and 
students don't read it. We put up signs and students 
don't read them. We have provided different forms 
of information but they haven't worked so obvtously 
we have to come up with something else. I think that 
we have to give the presidents some form of motivation 
so at last the .students will become aware of what is 
happening at Presidents' Council. I think that we need 
to have everything to be considered at the meetings 
so that the people will be able to discuss the is~ues 
beforehand. As it stands now the presidents don't 
know what is going on until they go to the meeting and 
are handed a paper which says what will be discussed. 
Whit: You have talked about a special services man-
ager. What exactly would this position entail? 
Stephens: The idea is that of an omsbudsman or go-
between for the system, the government structure 
and the students. It can be someone who is simply 
available to students to answer questions. This can 
work in as much as we can advertise the position and 
that students can make use of it I'm not going to force 
feed students. We have tried for four years to force 
feed students. Student government is only as effective 
as the students make it. We need to make the structure 
readily understood and readily available to the students 
but we can only go halfway. 
Whit: Do you feel that the present Presidents' Council 
system should be changed or altered? 
Stephens: My one frustration is that we have a dis-
proportionate representation. It is pretty ridiculous 
that Baldwin has one vote and Tiki has one vote. I would 
like to consider a reorganization of the structure in this 
area. Basically the structure is sound. We have a good 
government structure. The only thing which 1 have 
trouble with is that we don't ask for enough responsi-
bility of council members to the student body. We 
need a r:nore mature approach here. 
WhJt: What are your main goals and objectives? 
Stephens· It is basically a lethargic system. There 
aren't big issues and big pushes that can happen. 
r have ·commitments to some things which I will fight 
for. I support the conttnuing development of contro-
versy on this campus. Things like Human Sexuality 
Week and people that come in and challenge us. I like 
the idea that student government invests its money 
into our educational process and is willing to be involved 
in the academic world. To me this is really important. 
I also have personal .commitments. to global concerns 
which I want to bring before the council: 
Whit: Why are you running for president? 
Stephens: Most of it is personal. I want to integrate 
my experience and thts would be a very integrative 
experience in this realm and it seems to fall into place 
for' me. I feel that I am familiar with the students and 
I care about this college. It is a crucial time and we need 
a student government that is· concerned about what 
the students are saying and communicating that to the 
administration. I really believe that we can move this 
college ahead. . . 
S~r~h (Sally) Stephens: 
c.ndidate for ASWC President 
Da.n Thieme 
D~n Thieme: c.ndkYte for ASWC President 
Whitworthian: What do you see as the primary function 
of the preSident? 
Thteme: That's probably best staled in the constitution 
which is to oversee and coordinate .. Part of that is giving 
direction and part of that is makmg sure things run 
smoothly both monetarily (espectally in line with the 
financial vice president) and also administratively 
Whit: What spectfic things do you want to take on, or as 
you say, "oversee"? 
. Thieme: The biggest thing would probably be to make 
sure that Presidents'Council is functioning well. I don't 
think that the members of Presidents' Council have 
been given a good enough idea of 'what their job is. 
The people kind of assumeithat they know what they're 
doing. 'They just come to the. meetings on Monday 
night and do nothing else. It might be good to provide 
some kind of reward for the positton. Trying to provide 
some kind of course credit or a small scholarship 
might be possibtlities. 
Whit: How would you go about maXlmtZlng student 
participation in student government, particularily 
the IPresidents' Council system? 
Thieme. For one thing, we need to get out information 
to people telling how they can get involved. The Flash· 
notices just aren't enough. We need to reach some 
people who haven't been reached previously. One 
thing I suggested has been to put out a newsletter. 
This would provide an outline of what the structures 
are and what your options for getting involved are. 
Whit: You have talked about structural and administra-
tive streamlining. Could you be specific about this? 
Thieme: Well, there has been a lot of vagueness about 
how things work. That doesn't lend itself to having 
people become involved in the structure. We need 
to have specific information about how to go about it. 
Whit. What do you feel are viable alternatives in regard 
to student finances? 
Thieme The things that we are into already such as 
lobbYing for financial aid from the state and national 
legtslature. Cooperative education is one option which 
has many advantages to It. It is at a kind of a shaky 
stage right now but if the Exec. gets behtnd it next 
year:- _there is a chance that a pIlot program can get 
going I think that we should do everything we can 
to get a pilot program going. It is important to keep 
our eyes open in this area 
Whit· What do you feel are the most important issues 
faCing the Whitworth student? 
Thieme: What the movie is next week and where 
they are going to get the money for tuition next year. 
It is sometimes hard to get real objective input from the 
students when their basic concern ts what the movie 
will be. You have to realize that you can't get the ma-
jority of students excited about student· government. 
You have toworkon people who can get involved and not 
just give up and say "Were going to have to do it on our 
own,' wh.ich is a real temptatton. 
Whit: What are you main goals and objectives? 
Thieme: A goal would be to make Presidents' Council 
more viable. Cet a little more detail when looking at 
the issues we face so that Itne PreSidents' Council is 
grappling with the issues rather than the Exec. 
grappling with the issue and then selling it -to the 
Council. I think we have to be the members of Presi-
dents/Council chosen to the ASWC so that they feel a 
responsibility for what is happening. We have to have 
a more viable decisions making process and a little 
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Executive vice-presidential candidates 
Mark Krogness 
WhitwerdtiM: What issues concern you? 
KI'OIfteSS: Communication is an issue, as it usually is. 
There has to be arapportbetween the ASWC and the 
individual student. Things have to be more clearly 
defined. What the needs of the student are, what the 
policies are and what decisions are being made. A two 
way kind of communication. ' 
Whitworthian: Do you have any specific proposals for 
facilitating this type of communication? 
Kroaness: I was, thinking that one possibility will be the 
Radio Station when it gets going. That Will be ~ good 
medium for communication. I think that personal 
initiative on my own behalf is important and has a good 
chance of working in a small college like this where 
individuals get fairly good exposure. And I've given 
,some thought to perhaps having a section of the Flash in 
which there would be a short excerpt deSCribing council 
meetings or something that would give people a general 
idea of what the issues are, I'd like to see a statement on 
student expenditures that would clarify where the 
money is going and how the expenditures are made, 
Some ~ of vehicle for feedback would be essential; 
polling is a possibill,ty., Another aspect of this openness 
of communication issue is that I think that I can be a very , 
available kind of person not only in the office, but on the 
campus, I feel I have a very good rapport with people 
and I am pretty good at listening. 
Whitwonhyn: Any other specific goals? 
Krogness: A personal concern of mine is the academic 
quality here at Whitworth. And although that issue is 
not particularly geared to the office of the vice president 
it is one that I'd like to address I'd like to get involved 
-Joan loti 
Whitworthian: Why are you running fOr executive vice· 
president? 
Roti: I'm running because I can do a good job, Because 
of the experience that I've had this year working in SAC, 
I know a little bit about the system, If I get the vice-
presidency I can start working right away on the things 
I'd like to see done, instead of spending several w~ks 
just learning how the system is run. 
Whitwonhian: What specifically are you doing in the 
SAC office? 
Roti: I'm the travel manager with Steve Linn and right 
now I'm the assistant spring special events manager. 
Whitworthian: If you are elected, what would be your 
primary g~al? 
Roti;., A lot of emphasis seems to be on communication, 
I see that communication, no matter how it is done,' is 
not going to' work unless people want to tdke part. 
What I'd like to see happen is involving studen'ts thai 
want to be involved and letting students know what is 
going on 
Whitworthi~n: As vice-president would you be concern-
with issues other than purely student issues? 
Whitman College Presents 
The Crusaders 
Mati; Krogness: cand~te for ASWC Executive Vice 
President. 
Roli: I think that's what would happen. If you're 
working with the students you're working with the 
college as a whole. What I'd like to see is more indiv-
idual participation. Maybe it would be possible to start 
groups similar to service organizations where students, 
if they're concerned about an issue, can really have an 
effect, where the individual student can really have an 
impact on what happens on the campus, The main point 
is that individual students have to get excited. That's 
where my main concern lies, getting individuals to be 
excited and then giving them the opportunity to do 
something that will have an impact, So that if they don't 
like some of the policies, they can do something about it. 
Whi~orthian: Are there any changes you'd like to see 
to facilitate this accessibility? 
Roti: I might make myself more accessible to students. 
I see a real need for the students to want to do it and if I 
were more accessible as an officer maybe I could 
generate more excitement and show that there is a 
real need to get students on committees, to have them 
invest something. 
Whilworthian: Do you have any concluding statement? ~ 
Rotl: I'm really excited about Whitworth and I would 
really like to do the job, and J think I could do the job 
very well, 
A Jazz Concert 
Corinder Hall 
I~P~ , 
Thursday, April 7 8:00pm 
General Public Box oHice open. at 7:15 p.m. 
with reviewing the academics with a committee or a 
group of interested people who have some insight and 
perhaps some authority to make some changes. I think 
we've got to start researching this issue. 
Whitworth~n: Do you have any particular qualifications 
we should know about? 
Krogness: I did the high school route. I was president 
of my junior class and president of the senior class and 
I also was the president of my ninth grade class. I've 
attended Boys State which is a simulation state 
legislature. Presently I'm a member of Presidents' 
Council. I was also elected dorm president in my fresh-
man year. I think my communication skills will be useful 
in the job. I think I have the inclination for organization 
and a sense of responsibility. I think I'd be 
conscientious. 
Whitworthian: Do you have anything to say in dosing? 
KrOIIleSS: I have a sincere concern for three main areas 
in the quality of life at W~tworth: spiritual, academic, 
and interpersonal, In the'spiritual realm I have a good 
conception of the direction this college is trying to go in 
taking a number of diverse people with Christian and 
non-Christian backgrounds and trying to form a 
community, I think I have a real feeling for that struggl 
and I'd like to see it continued and the perspectives 
,clarified. I'd like to see more premium given t 
academic research by scholars in their particular fields, 
as Christians, if that distinction can be made, Inter 
personally, I think this is a' very healthy place and that II 
have a grasp ot some ot those spectrums and what th 
mean; how they might be improved. I think that m 
relationships with other individuals generally exhibit 
that sensitivity. 
JOo1n Roti: 
cilndidale for ASWC Executive Vice President 
SALE 
Tiger Jogging Shoe. 
$17.95 & $19.95 
SIMCHUCK SPORTING 
GOODS 
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Financial vice-presidential candidates 
John Johnson:randidate' for ASWC Financial Vice 
President. 
Tom Preston 
"The office of fmancial vice-president should rlOt 
be a functionary bookkeeping office," Tom Preston 
said "But nor should it be a policy making office; it 
should be the office through which policy is im-
plemented And finally, the office of _ fir-ancial 
vice'president should not be remote" 
Preston said that he felt, however, that the crux 
of the campaign was not what the office should not be, 
but rather what it should be--changed. 
"The office really needs to be changed,"Preston 
said. "1 can't emphasis that too strongly." . 
"The job is incredibly complex," he went on 
"~revious financial v.p.'s have been competent but the 
position right now is no more than a bookkeeper. Brad 
Lunt doen't have time now to ~e anything more than a 
bookkeeper--not and keep his sanityl" 
In order to free the office holder from time 
consuming bookkeeping, Preston's major proposal for 
change is to put the ASWC's financial records on the 
college computer. 
"It would be great," Preston said. "The 
financial vice-president would be able to obtain any 
single piece of information easily. For example, you can 
ask for receipt numbers and get every receipt number 
received that year in alphabetical order, or numerical 
order, or by dates received--any way you needed. Or 
else you could put in a name and get a record of every 
transaction ever carried on with that individual and all 
information concerning them. It would be a total cross 
reference for-anything ASWC books. So much more 
would be possible in so much less time." 
Preston proposes that the knowledge of the 
financial vice-president could then be better put to use 
Individual units from $6.75 per mo. (5X5X.), 
to 176.00 permo. (20X20XSO) 
487-2772 North 7028 DiYiaioG, Spokane. Wa 99208 
John Johnson 
"1 feel that the job of financial vice-president 
needs to be more than just an accountant's position. It 
needs to become more responsive to the needs and the 
wants of the students. The financial vice-president 
should be open to creative thinking and decision making, 
and should make his office a place where students can 
have input on the expenditures of their student fees." 
Johnson mentioned some of the proposals he has 
been working on for the office, during his campaign. 
"As an example of how the position can be made 
more responsive to students, I've negotiated discounts 
with some local stores. Those discounts are already in 
effect. This is only one example of how I feel I can serve 
the student body." 
Another policy Johnson said he's been trying 
to work out is the issuance of ASWC financial statements 
to students. 
"1 want to generate student interest in the 
executive financial programs by moving the information 
out of the HUB and into the,campus as a whole. I think 
it's important for people to have this information so that 
they know how their money is being spent and whether 
or not it is meeting their needs. If they are not informed 
they can't get involved. I would also like to get student 
input on how the job .can best be done." 
One of the major issues in Johnson's campaign 
is that of "budget segregation," or In other words, re~ 
turnmg dorm funds to the control of the dorms. 
"1 feel that the dorms can elect responsible 
people who can keep the funds in the black. Most of the 
dorm accounts are made up of dorm dues. Just because 
the student bod officers handle the student fees wh 
in advising President's Council, dorm presidents and 
orgi\nizatlon busines~ manager on finanqal matters 
"He could tell t!1em better places In the 
community to go' to get better'services for less. And 
. advise on ways of getting the most out of dollars. The 
financial v_po also needs to be responsive to the college; 
and know the college's finances and to be able to work 
from that frame of reference." 
Preston went on to talk about the "catchwords" 
of his campaign "clarity" and ~'realrty." 
"What I mean by darity," he said, "is that the 
vice-president not only has to be good, but be well 
informed. He can't just be bogged down in the 
paperwork, he has to be able to see through to the big 
picture." 
"Reality," Preston went on, "goes back to the 
policy making idea. The financial vice-preSident must 
help keep ASWC policies realistic by giving realistic 
information to peopl~ and organizations about what is 
happening in the books." . 
"For example, the annual," Preston said. "In 
this case the financial v.p. needs to work with the 
Publications business manager to find out what an 
annual will cost and what the financial possibilities are, 
and then advise President's Council accordingly. 
Preston agreed that the office of fmancial vice-
president needs creatiVity, but felt that creatiVity is more 
the fun':tlon of the president and the executive 
vice-president. 
"It is the lob of the financial v p. to competently 
manage the creative out pourrngs of the exec," he said. 
"But the office is presently not equipped to do that. 
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should they automatically be given the dorm dues also? 
College students are responsible enough to handle their 
own affairs." 
"The financial vice-presidnet needs to know how 
to work with budgets and make sound· decisions on 
financial efficiency," Johnson·said. "And I feel I have 
had the experience necessary to do both ." 
Johnson has studied business and accounting, 
and has worked with this year's financial V.P., Brad 
Lunt. "I know what the office and budgeting requires," 
he said. 
He also stated that his experience on the ASWC 
budget committee has given him greater awareness of 
all the processes involved in the financial end of the 
exec. 
"I've also been McMillian treasurer," Johnson 
said "And from my experience in that position, 
it's a real hassle trying to get dorm money to the 
V.P. if only because you can never get hold of him_ For 
that reasori I think the vice-president needs to keep 
regular and accessable hours." 
Johnson was also concerned with the ASWC's 
standing In the Spokane business community. 
;, A few years ago the financial vice-president 
didn't keep the bOoks straight and so a lot of stores will 
no longer honor ASWC purchase orders," he said. "1 
think the ASWC needs to restore its financial integrrty 
with these businesses." 
"1 feel I am very qualified for the position for 
which I am running I have already begun to initiate my 
proposals and I think I hjlve the experience, ability, and 
the· initiative needed to be a good financial 
while the rest of the school is in the seventies. It needs 
tl? be updated ~nd I can do that on the computer 
Preston said that he planned to write an 
.operational, manual so that future finanCial 
vice-presidents would have no difficulty- operating the 
system 
"I've already computerized the 
WHITWORTHIAN'S financial operations," Preston 
said, "and I'm gOing to write- a' step-by-step, 1,2,3 
manual for it. I'll_do the same for the ASWC office. 
With the manual, anybody who has taken accounting, 
will be able to figure it out," he concluded. 
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Sports Shorts Baseball 
Whitworth's track teams have now tasted com-
petition for the first time this year at the Martin Relays 
itt Milton-Freewater, Oregon. Cold weather prevailed 
over everybody, The baseball season opened well with 
the Banana Belt Tourney. The Pirate golf team took to 
the road this morning for it's first matches, facing 
Columbia Ba~in College today, then travels to Walla 
Walla to compete in the Whitman Invitational. The 
tennis team had a not so successful but nonetheless 
exciting road trip to California over Spring Break. 
Spring spor1s are here! 
Being 0., the golf team, I'm a bit partial to that 
sport, and certainly more informed than perhaps other 
activities. I think we should have a good year There's 
strong competition (opening match is against powerful 
Columbia Basin College at Pasco), but I think by the 
time the Conference tournament rolls around, we'll be 
right in there, 
At Salem a few weeks ago, the women's basket-
ball team concluded their season on a winning note, 
whipping Willamette 80-51, at the NCWSA Regional 
Tournament, . 
The whole tournament was interesting, and I 
have to believe Whitworth was the most dynamic 
team there. After a heartstopping and heartbreaking' 
optmlllg round loss to Lewis and Clark, most people 
expected Whitworth to run Rocky Mountain College into 
the ground. But the Bears controlled the tempo of the 
game, and used their heighl advantage extremely 
effectively to set back the Pirates 69-60, Had Whitworth 
won that game, it would have created an interesting final 
game match-up; another Whitworth-Gonzaga shoot out. 
As it was, Whitworth played Willamette in the 
first annual "Cat-Rat" game (from Willamette Bear 
CATs and Whitworth PiRATes), signifying the mutual 
warm relationship between the two teams. There was 
made no secret of this warmth. 
When the Pirates starting line up was announced 
one by one, each Pirate received a daffodil from a 
Willamette player, as did Coach Jean Anderson from 
Willamette's coach. 
It was a beautiful thing to watch. Then when the 
buzzer sounded to start the game, Bob Knodle yells, 
"Alright now go out there and kill the bums!" (Meridith 
J ung broke a handfull of scoring records in that game. 
Good going, McAdoo!) 
There remains a lot of mixed emotions concerning 
the current controversy (I believe I can call it that) 
surrounding the intramural basketball program and the 
Red Shirters playing in the league .. 
A quick update for those unaware - the Red 
Shirters are varsity and Jr. Varsity level basketball 
~Iayers who sat out from playing th is year to extend 
their eligibility to play intercollegiate ball another year. 
Whitworth CoDege continues to seek new ways 
fulfill its commitment to equal opportunity in em-
• 'IlnllM!'nt and educational nperiences. Heme Stocker, 
Office of tbe President, is responsible to paaran-
tee this. Employee.. students, and friends of the 
colJege are urged to proricle inaipt into OW' continuint 
dbts by COIIUD1.IDkating with Nr. Stocker. 
Ow policy is one of IIOD-discriminarion on the 
basis ol sea, race, color, national .origin, ate, Dr' 
handicap as defined by I •• in all ac:tiritin aad 
proerams under our spamonhip. 
by Chuck Laird 
number of players on this year's teams, they probably 
wouldn't have had much chance to play. So the smart 
thing to do is red shirt. 
Now' these guys just want to play basketball. 
They asked Terry Graff (intramural director) if they 
could playas a team in intramurals to get some game 
time in. Dave Maley's presence must be felt, also. 
Heads. 
The problem arises when you're a member of 
another intramural (dorm) team, particularly if you're 
keeping tab of the All-College points and every game is 
impOrtant. How fair is it to them to have to play in a 
league where one team is made up of all VarSity-level 
players. First place which carries a bundle of points on 
the 1M scoreboard, is sewed up before play even begins. 
Tails. 
Here's my idea for a solution. Why not have the 
Red-Shirters as a team outside of the 1M conference, but 
none the less, a recognized team. Keep them on the 
schedule, and give points to any other 1M team who can 
beat them. This avoids the problems of points for the 
All-Sports Trophy since Red-Shirters aren't in the 
standings, gives incentives for dorms to try to beat 
them, and lets the Red-Shirters do what they want to do, 
and that's to play ball. 
Whitworth baseball season has started with a 
successful debut in the Banana Belt Tournament in 
Lewiston, Idaho last week, placing second. Washington 
State took top honors, as expected. 
Whitworth opens the regular season conference 
play this weekend against PLU. The Bucs played a pair 
of games yesterday against crosstown rival Gonlaga. 
Whitworth's line-up was beefed up this year 
with the addition of two outstanding transfers in Andy 
Mason and Ron Gee. 80th are proven collegiate 
players and should really help the Pirates. 
Probably the biggest "surprises" of the young 
season has been the maturing of freshman pitchers 
Mike Layton and Steve Renz from Spokane .. 
"They are coming along really well and by the 
end of the year should be tougher than nails," Barnes 
said. 
All in all, the Bucs team morale has been great 
and the team attitude is very high. 
"We're fairly strong in all areas and will be '!ery 
competitive especially if our hitting continues like it 
has in practice," Barnes fin ished. 
\ Last year Whitworth finished 15-15·2 overall and 
9-8 in conference for a third place finish. They'll 
certainly be looking for improvement on both records 
th IS year. 
Spikers 'progressing well' 
The Pirate men took second place and the women 
third in the Martin Relays recently at Milton Freewater, 
Oregon. Central Washington State University beat the 
Buc men by nine points, 98-87, to capture first The 
Centrdl Washington State and Eastern Washington 
State women's' teams placed one, two resPectively 
ahead of us 
------ -
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Lindaperson to log the Loop 
"We are sad to see them go, but it had to be 
(lone." Thus quoth Dr. Fred Lindaperson as he an-
nounced that the Alaska Lumber and Pulp Company 
had presented the college with the highest bid and 
would get the go ahead to log the Loop starting next 
Friday. The contract with ALP calls for every tree to be 
removed including the 200 odd trees that comprise 
lhe Whitworth Arboretum. The trees will be trans-
ported to Sitka, Alaska for processing and Whitworth 
will be given an additional 2% of the retail sales of the 
processed lumber. The decision to raze the loop is 
part of a grand scheme by Lindaperson to wipe out the 
Whitworth deficit. Asked to comment further on the 
10ggH')~· Undaperson said," It was a hard decision to 
make. The Loop pine trees are the source of many 
sentimental memories for all of us ... however the 
. survival of Whitworth comes first. Also the loss of the 
trees is easier to take when you consider the other 
benefits that accrue. Besides the money from the sale 
of the wood, the Loop will be easily converted into a 
desperately needed parking lot for Administration 
limos and our athletes' sports cars." lindaperson 
claims that the Loop pine frees will soon be forgotten 
anyway. 
At our request Lindaperson outlined the rest of 
his anti-deficit campaign. According to Linda-
person, the Whitworth Benevolent Euthanasia Program 
will begin in two weeks, a joint effort of the Alumni 
Office and the Science Departments. The goal of the 
Benevolent Euthanasia Program is to lure several rich 
old ladies to the campus in order that their bucks will 
conveniently be willed to the college in the event of 
their untimely de'mlse engineered bv the "Prepare 
to Meet Thy Maker" division recentlv created in the 
Science Department. 
The Religion Department of course Will be on 
hand to provide the appropriate funeral services. 
Lindaperson says that the Alumni Office is takinlo1 
suggestioJ"!s for the Alumni Memorial (';artiens that will 
be reql;lired ~nd woul9 apprecia~e anyt~x statements of 
rich old ladies anyone has available. 
Phase Three of the deficit wipe out drive is the 
possibility of converting t~ old Music Building 
into the Mary Magdalene Memorjal'Massage Parlor 
and Brothel. Undaperson said that the estimated 
revenue for this type of venture seemed to be very high 
and that it was· a definite priority. Lindaperson 
regretfully' 'explained that if such a facility was dev-
elopeo, on campus personnel would be unable to 
utilize it because of the Big Three Policy. He hopes to 
change this as soon as he is able and mentioned that 
II Anything you object to, is a misprint." 
Alaskan loggers inspect stand of timber and wonder 
how to cut down brick tree. 
_discounts with 1.0. was his goal. Until the Big Three 
Policies could be changed Lindaperson believed that 
most ot the Clients for the Brothel would come from 
Spokane Council members, Trustees and visiting foot-
ball players. 
The final event being planned is a Student 
Slave Auction to be held in CowlesAuditorium next 
month. Lindaperson explained that all students With a 
CPA lower than 3.0 would be sold, Athletes, football 
players in particular, would be exempt of course. Be-
sides the revenue Lindaperson believes a real benefit 
will be in the increasing academic standards thiS 
auction will promote. AU the students not sold at the 
auction will be given to Maintenance for grounds crew 
work. Ul1daperson vehemently denied the rumors that 
weak and infirm students would ~ used to make Wryit-
worth souvenir wallets, lampshades and Bible covers: 
"That morbid suggestion has never even come up at . any of au, deficit committee meetin.'th~n 
stated. "We also rejected the Halloween decorations 
proposal. " 
Will all these measures pull Whitworth away 
from the brink of financial disaster? Lindaperson is 
hopeful."Some of these actions may seem extreme," 
he noted, "but we.must realize that this is an emergen-
cy situation and that it therefore r~quires emergency 
solutions. The budget must be balanced as soon as 
possible so that new horizons can be reached. The imp-
ortan~ goals of this college are yet to be met. We des-
perately need a new gymnasium, a new football field, 
a l1ew Administration building and a dorm for the foot-
ball team. The Administration hasn't gotten a raise 
since last month. And the list goes on'and on, These 
proposals, plus the 50% tuition hike pl~nned for next 
year should' s'tart uS on the road toward paying off 
the debt and realiZing these other vital goals. W 
ItlllOTlt 
APRIL FOOLS DAY 1977 
Don 
Revolting activities transform Whitu 
At 8:40 pm, during a break from evening class, 
the Students for a Republican Society (SRS) announced 
the successful takeover of the ASWC after seventeen 
days of bloody name calling. The glorious, annointed 
patriotic counci I, led by Col. Dana Demented of the new 
Whitworth ROTC, consolidated power from the oper-
ating headquarters in South Warren. The bulletin 
announced the surrender of the last group of ASWC 
loyalist students who had been beseiged in EPIC for 
two days. The reason for the surrender was listed as 
starvation. Student Development is now the only re-
maining area on campus that has not fallen to SRS 
troops. Our correspondent in the Student Development 
Building reported today that morale is still high in the 
beseiged fortress. "They are living on beer, oranges, 
toothpaste, and uppers that evidently have been stored 
in the building for some time now. They have been 
maintaining their spirits by administering tests to each 
other, conducting seminars, and staging therapeutic 
pillow fights." 
The revolution broke out last Wednesday with 
the rallying cry, "Remember the ASOVII" heard 
throuli:hout the campus- the ASOV was a "freedom 
fighting" organization of students that was brutally 
supressed by the ASWC (they cut off their funding). 
The revolutionaries attempted to take control of all the 
campus communications but only met with partial 
success. TheWhitworth~n offices, and the print shop 
were occupied easily, but the revolutionaries couldn't 
find anyone who would admit to knowing where the 
Points was located; and instead of a radio station, they 
found a rathole with a familiar green lining that was 
surrounded by red tape. 
Momentum remained with the SRS for the 
rest of the day , forcing the reigning school student 
executives to flee by school van to Gonzaga, where they 
arrived four hours after leaving Whitworth There they 
announced in a press conference that they had conclu-
sive evidence that the CIA had helped finance and plan 
the revolution. The Maintenance Department announ-
ced that they would pick up the $25 rental fee for the 
use of the van as soon as they figure out how to make 
thl) other school vehicles run 
The SRS moved quickly to consolidate its pos-
ition earlier today by capturing and executing all of 
the middle-level bureaucrats ·often called Managers. 
Col Demented charged that they were planning 
campus entertainment, thereby stifling free enterprise 
and leaving the school open to a' Communist 
takeOv~r He said that campus movies would be 
shown on campus as soon as private entrepreneurs could 
make a profit. When that date was estimated to be 
somewhere around May 2000, Demented remarked 
"That's the sacrifice you have to make for Cod, coun-
try, apple pie, and private property." Later he request-
ed a feasibility study to see if the campus could make 
movies more efficiently than Hollywood. He charged 
(Continued on page 5) 
ON THE INSIDE: 
After Irnlssive de-omiution the administnltion revuls 
new plans to 10, the Loop. See pale 1. 











DIET 1958 sticks to your fork 
The Campanile plays "Bringing in the sheaves" 
whileWilbur Cockroach. coordinator for Diet 1958 sits 
at a picnic table made to look like a hot dog stand. He 
peruses the menu for today: "twinkies, grape kool-aid, 
Oreos, Big Mac's. french fries, and chocolate milk-
shakes." 
It is a well-conceived, carefully thought out, 
poorly balanced meal for the 500 people on Diet 1958 
and their guests. A greasy entree and a sugar-laden 
entree are served every day for lunch along with 
Doritoes or potato chips and dip, two kinds of ice cream 
bars. an in-season T.V. dinner. caramel popcorn and 
malted milk balls. Dr. Pepper is served with each meal. 
There are also occasional treats like Campfire mints, 
M & M's, and Mounds Bars. 
Wilbur leans back reminiscently. The pink bubble-
gum decorum of the large dming area gyrates rhythm-
ically around his rock 'n roll-like energy as he speaks of 
the meal plan. Diet 1958 was conceived as a means "to 
make it possible for students to eat foods more historic-
ally relevant to their developmental needs as young 
Americans in search of their past. Given global predict-
ions, we are soon in danger of losing our most recent 
past to the raving nutritionally-oriented, who are work-
ing hard at eliminating the 1950's fast food heritage. 
BeSides, Americans consume much more than their 
share of nutritionally-sound foods; we are attempting 
to eliminate some of the global needs by. consuming 
some of the junk food ourselves." 
The overview of Diet 1958 delves deeper into the 
issues of whichWllburspeaks: "Dlet'1958 was conceiv-
ed out of a responsibility and Immense concern for the 
April Fools 1977, Page 2 
Students enjoy jovial at-
mosphere in the Diet 1958 
dining hall while head cook 
(at right) smiles. The 
program incorporates 
many !>pecial nights and 
fun-for-alls which every-
one enjoys. 
youth too young to remember Hostess Snowballs and 
Screamin' Yellow Zonkers No longer can the conse-
quences of good nutrition be ignored. RecogniZing 
that the effects of well-balanced meals on young adults 
makes them unable to relate to their parents, who were 
raised o'n Mama Burgers and onion rings, a group 'of 
students at Whitworth College felt the need' to vary 
their eating habits. Som~ students are undertaking 
the program as a sociological study of the more fortun-
ate - the whole person." 
Diet 1958 also includes an entertainment 




"Trees are my kind of people," says Steve Gluck, 
Whitworth Botony malor. "When most of the girls 
on campus were spitting In my face and kicking me in 
my trench coat, every tree on campus let me hug It and 
tell it my problems. Nowadays J spend most of my time 
with trees" 
Steve is understandably upset about the plans to 
log the Loop. Says Gluck,"Those bastards I 'They'll 
have to cut me down first!" 
And that's the way the pine cone bounces 
for Steve Gluck, a true nature lover. 
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Spring Bore 'em Schedule 
Mo Klulzpoob, former atheist, lectures on his recovery 
from a frontal lobotomy, dyslexi-.. -.nd subsequent 
conversion to Christiuaity:"Zhcquuhzlal mumlum 
bab. schepchtl" 
most cherry soda. O~ most nights just about everyone 
tnes to beat the record for most vanilla wafers or most 
banana splits. Saturday is eat-a-side:.of-beef-night 
with competition on a dorm basis. Prizes are 
gift certificates to Pirate's Cove. 
There 'are plans for expanding the program to 
the whole campus. !'We'd like to get the faculty in-
volved. We're tired of being preached at for the way 
we eat' We think faculty stiould leave their garbanzo 
bean sandWiches and join us in' our tribute to American 
history." ' 
The schedule for the next two weeks is 
Tue: "The Lord, A Prayer, One Christ and Your Life" 
-Rev. Often Monotone, Futile Seminary 
Thur: "A Prayer, One Christ, Your Life and The Lord" 
-Dr. AI Ways Redundancy, Futile Seminary 
Tue: "One Christ, Your Life, The Lord and A Prayer" 
The Reverend Doctor Harp Upon, FutIle Sem-
inary . 
Thur: "Your Life, The Lord, A Prayer and One Christ" 
-Ms. Glorious Token, Futile Seminary* 
*There wi II be an extended coffee hour after Ms 
Token's Bore'um, during which she will offer suggest-
ion on what to give up for Lent. 
Forcus Days' study of Plato has been cancelled. 
After a luncheon meeting with certain faculty mem-
bers, Chaplain Drone Trite announced that some of 
Plato's ideas on communal society were not suitable 
for a Whitworth audience. As a replacement Forcus 
Days will be an involved look into Young Life. The 
special Bore'um speakers will be Dr. Suess and Mr 
Green Jeans There will also be an evening seminar 
on How To Memorize Non-Descript Bible Passages, 
to quote on memo boards of those people you want to 
impress. 
'. 
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i Stupid Forum I" 
"Believe it or not fiction is stranger than truth," 
an obscure recluse once said. This altruism can be 
observed in many walks of life but it is particularly rele-
vant to a small community of rich conservative WASP 
Christians (which is located ju~t north of Spokane 
Washington--the Montgomery, Alabama of the North~ 
west). 
At this point I feel that it is particularly appropriate 
quote a famous author ( who prefers to remain anony-
mous~ "We are what we pretend to be, so we must be 
caref~1 about what we pretend to be," says the afore-
~entloned famous writer (who has already been ment-
Ioned before and, God knows might be mentioned 
again). Who knows what mad'schemes and gutteral 
rhymes are in store for us? Why, we have already taken 
leave of our senses! What more do they want? Doesn't 
such babble suffice? 
What I ask for is certainly in line With the pre-
cepts of a fundamentally forward . looking, futures or-
iented; visionary lindaperson."'We do indeed have 
many alternatives though basically we must eat on Diet 
19.58, we mu~tlog the loop and we must support cooper-
ative educatIOn. Alternatives without awarene!iS gives 
no freedom, '" said lindaperson. 
I his is true poetic vision or melanoM as linda-
person puts it. Afundamental transformation of mind is 
in order. Many have already taken up the call to kill 
brain cells (this IS occurring partIcularly in the week-
ends) "We must learn what to want--
ask the right questions and certainly 
Diet 1958, cooperative education and the logging of the 
Loop are what we want. ThiS is the most creative art of 
life and our theme says that we will ask these 'right' 
questions," continued Lindaperson. 
Many of ttie community's token heretics 
(Jews and Moors etc) have wondered what lies behind 
this ,gibberish They f~1 it is all a hoax. 
They don't think it is ~esirable They otherwise 
disa~ree and grow hot under the collar. "This is all' 
cockypot. It remind!> us of cyclamate,f1u swine,corvairs, 
Peace Corpse and H.R.Haldeman. This is like the flat 
bowling ball," said one heretic who served as a spokes-
man at a recent Moorish banquet in the Oasis dining 
room of LeavittoBeaver dining hall. "How can we be 
expected to have one foot firmly planted on the dock 
of committment to 'the theme' and the other foot on the 
April Fools 1977, Page 3 
We don't put your 
kid in a box. 
boat to openess and all that that dynamic means? 
Where is this Whitworth III? This is like the eternal 
merry-go-round. WE no can get off. Forever do we 
spin, spin, SPill," continued the spokesperson. 
. We here at the poon feel that humanity does 
Indeed search for meaning in life, that history can in 
fact become fulfitleP. Ufe choice is lust that a choice of 
life or a way of choosing life as it were In'this sense 
predestination can just go to hell. (Is your cup half 
empty or half full? This question, too, is important). 
For it must be remembered that just as a refrigerator 
keeps your food cold, so dresser drawers hold your 
clothes or in the words of a modern meta physicist-poet 
"Don't be a pissin' in the wind." The meaning of 
meaning is thus a measure of a difference between the 
symbols of life and death. This is not a reference to 
a trivial sense but to the deepest of the deep, when 
existence itself is questioned. A culture which has lost 
thes~ symbols of life begins to reside in a meaningless 
chicken coop wherein the rooster refuses to cock-a-
doodle-doo, wherein the droppings cannot be converted 
to a cheap fuel and wherein the hens stop the feather-
ing of nests. 
Keep in mind dear readers, that when a horse 
yawns, rain is coming. Thanks and don't hesitate to 
write .. 
* unpaid advertisement' * unpaid 'advertisement * 
A TTENTIONI If Dirk Stratton is not removed from the 
1985 meal plan by April 3rd, I will not be responsible 
for my actions.-Marvin Fenda * unpaid advertisement. * unpaid advertisement * 
PERSONAL 
Marc: Where were you last night? I waited by the 




WIFEY, Happy Anniversary. Hubby. 
- -
Ed. nole: Tlus IS the third of a series of Stupid 
forums on whether JesliS would have been an accept-
able Whitworth Student III relation to the "Big 3" 
policy. In our first Stupid Forum, it was clearly evident 
aillong those questioned that Christ had violated the 
drrnking policy; even at a wedding or supper, wine is 
still alcohol. In the second Stupid Forum, concerning 
co-habitation, there was much more debate, but most 
people conceded that Mary Magdalene probably wasn't 
a frustrated transvestite. Therefore, movin, with a vial 
of perfume (which is in every way equivolent to a tooth-
brush in terms of person property) clearly nnotated a 
violation of this poliCY as well. Ther c, there 
.remalns but one policy question unanswe 
Did Jesus Smc*e PoU 
Ima Droan, West Warren Freshman 
"I don't know. 1 never really th 
before. But 1 know the gospel s don't '. 
about it, so I don't believe that could be po 
Burn Tout, G9Qdsell Senior 
t about it 
anything 
Ie." 
"Well, Iikea ... there's a ... you koow,';'.a lot, un ... 
we don't know about the dude, you know,,, man? Like 
a: .. what'd that cat ~ 'till he was 30 anYway, man? 
Like wow ... 1 mean, like I person all V think he went to 
Tibet or something, you know. But I don't know noth-
ing about him doing grass, man. I think he probably 
did mushrooms ... vou know. 
Fran S. Shaver, Faculty 
"Major premise; it's obvious that any drug 
related experience is an expression in despair in ration-
ality, and therefore an escape into a nonrahonal world 
for hope. Minor premise; a God-Who-Is-There certainly 
wouldn't use methods which contradict a rational order. 
Conclusion; such an act couldn't have been committed 
by Jesus. It's that simpl~" 
Sue Doe Smart, Calvin Sophomore 
"I'm not sure this is ascertainable from wtiat we 
know of the historical Jesus, There isn't any evidence 
which speaks directly to this issue. However, trom 
what we know of the visions received by Jesus, there 
are r,nany avenues left open; certainly 40 days of food 
deprevation could cause some physical and mental 
disorders, and the transfiguration could be interpreted 
as mass hallucination due to stress and anxiety. In any 
case, the use of hallUCinogenics may have been used, 
Then again, maybe not," 
R.U. Backtonaturc, Akili Sophomore 
f-~--Petlet~ -----, "That would be OK with me. You Sel!, it's natural. Now if he was into chemicals, uh, that would 
be something altogether different. But if it's natural 
that gets a person in touch with nature. That's OK," ' I 
I Dear Editor, 
I I As a cheerleader I have been very active among 
ALL the athletic teams of our scl1ool. So, I must admit 
I that I am TIRED! Yes, tired of all the flack that a few 
I creeps around campus has given the Athletic Dept. 
I The guys on the teams are the cream of all the student 
I bodies at the school, you can take my word on thall 
/ 
They are very friendly and lots of fun, as they spend it 
great deal of time improving their relationships with us 
I other students. 
I I' I t IS team sports at Whitworth which makes 
I 
people interested in giving money to the school. wrlo 
cares about Whitworth's academic achievement,;? 
I We all know that stuff like that could never sell this 
I college. Without sports, Whitworth would offer a 
student nothing more than a liberal arts education with 
only one theme 
The athletic teams also provide a great deaJ of 
entertainment or:" campus. For example' The intra-
murals give everybody a chance to play ball on the 
weekend~. Plus the guys on all the teams have really 
kept us girls on the Ready Squad in great shape. They 
are so GOOD we are forced to cheer all the lime at 
the games. ' 
J hope that those creeps I mentioned above will 
see how Important the large and needed budgeL 
ot the Athletic Dept. is for the improved value of Whit-
worth. And that from now on those people will join me 




I I Bud WIser, Carlson Junior 
I What? No." 
I 





"Hell nol. What do you think he was anyway? a fairy 
or something? Naw, he was tough, see, And when the 
going got tough, he got going. Right?" 
I Tellus Anotherone, Custodian 
/ 
I "What does it matter?" ,I -------------------_. 
The Importance Of English As A World Language I 
Oui, oui, oui mais J'amour est francais Ie fran-I 
cai~ e~t I'amour. NOlls reston les savons Clt;i savons/ 
vralment chauffer Ie sang. Venel, Vonel. el je vous / 
apprendrai I' art SUf)rcme. Vencl. autour de ce sage bIen I 
sageau sujet de I'amour. Ou la la, d{~s crepes sUl.ettes, 
elu cilfe au lail, et we vrench keess. Envlrez-vousl Non/ 
pas du vin, ni de la poesie, mais de I' amourf f Un jour I 
all 50~met de la montagne Montamour Ie recus me~1 
obit gallOns : Allez, chiche, vingt-deux rr Cloirc i\ la pal-I 
rre! Au. claire de la lune je me 5uis baignc, ot ron ron 
ron pellL patapon. 11 eLaiL une begere, un grand oursc,l 
une o~r~e mamman, el un ourse tout petit. J e pensel 
donc I arme. VOliS pensez donc vous aimez. Grace al 
Descartamour. Glaire a la patrie, au la la. I 
Je vow; embrasse amouresement, 
/ 
I 
,: T / 
Fanny Darling rere uque I 
~--------------------~-------__________ J 
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""Ouf"Back: M'arvin Fenda, A closet clone 
April Foolslon,P.... speaks out 
Mtlrvin enjoys antiques. 
From the beginning, Marvin Fenda has been an 
enigma. A transfer student living In AkiJj 110 (a 
converted storage closet), Marvin became a member of 
the Whitworth community silently and mysteriously. 
No one remembers exactly when he first arrived, 
though generally It is agreed that he was here before 
Spring Break. In fact! to this day no one is ~ure that 
they have ever seen Marvin at all. He is rarely in his 
room and he never uses the bathroom. So you can im-
agine how excited I was to learn that Marvin had 
decided to grant me an interview. It was indeed a rare 
opportunity and I sweated cop'iously for several days in 
anticipation. 
Cheap, Papaya/Vodka scented candles flicker 
dimly; barely illuminating the cramped, smoky roon1. 
On the walls there is an extensive collection of porno-
graphic photographs, leather harnesses and sortie 
whips: A torn poster of Andrew Carnegie hands loos~ly 
upon the dOQr. Several darts are stuck,in Andrew's 
,bearer. ,A crusty sleeping bag serVes as the roori'i's 
cal-pet and one presumes as the bed also\ for there is 
no furniture in the room. 'Shelves constantly dig into 
your back and strike your forehead. . 
f\.1arvin Fenda sits across from .me about 2 
inches from my face. He is a short non descript ind-
ividual. A dark mask obscures any facial features he 
may have and makes him sound like he is talking with a 
mouth full of Twinkies. Throughout, the interview 
Marvin fiddles with his truss nervously. (Marvin has 
worn a truss ever since he attempted to sit in the Lotus 
position and suffered a very painful accident.) With the 
tape recorder I;>etween 'my legs threatening to do the 
same to !TIe, I in~erview'~ Marvin with all deliberate 
speed ... : 
Lampoo'n: Tell me Marvin, why did you come to 
Whitworth? 
Marvin: It's just one more step toward my ultimate 
goal of becoming a Reconnaissance man. 
Lam~n: Reconnaissance ... ????? 
Marvin: 
yeah, you I know, that thing those dagoes started in 
the 1500's ... art, writing, sClence, ... uh stuff like that ... 
Lampoon: Oooooooooh. You must mean the 
Renaissance. 
Marvin: Yeah, well, you know, Whatever, 
Lampoon: In other words, you are trying to be-
come a person knowledgeable in many diverse fields 
of human learning. A Renaissance man. 
Marvin: Right. 
Lampoon: How IsWhitworthgoing to help? 
Marvin: Well, for the past few years I've been 
attending big universities around the country and I 
decided that it was time to relax and take it easy for 
awhile at a small school. Sequester myself and take 
some time off, ease the hectic academic pace for a 
piece 
Lampoon What will you be concentrating on 
durin~ your time here? 
Marvin' My first project involved working out 
some original ontological proofs. I'm almost finished 
With those and I 'think I'll try to hitchike to Nirvana when 
they're done.' . 
Lampoon: Do you really think you can find it? 
Marvin. Why not? I've got the road map' nght 
here. See? Nirvana, Oklahoma. Should take me a 
couple of weeks. 
lampoon: What other schools have you attend-
ed. 
Marvin: Well, I spent nine years studying kazoo 
at the Boston Conservatory of Music. 
Lampoon: Nine years???? 
Marvin: You see it was a very thorough study. 
My first two years were spent mastering theblade-of-
grass-between"the-thumbs kazoo Variation. Then I 
worked for a few years with the comb and wax paper 
model. And theo finally I was ready to ~ackle' the 
commercial models which fOQk me the better. part of 
five years. . <_{,,,;'.:.,;-': " 
Lampoon, That is extrt;mely' irt,pressive dedi-
cation ... ' 
DRA 
JESUS! 
"I was surprised by joy," writes c. s. Lewis, a graduilte 
of Fillmous Theologians School. We IYve been tr~inin& 
God ' 5 people for years ilnd if you IYve lin,. soul lit all 
you, too, will yeilm for our eilSY courses in spirituillity 
and tongues. 
Famous Theologians School 
Milrvin deans sign. 
Marvin: That's the way I c;io everything. It's the 
way I operate. Besides my expert kiizoomanship, I'm 
a world renowned finger painter and my PlaY-Doh 
sculpture is ;lmong the finest in the world. 
Lampoon: Have you done much writin~? 
MarvHl:Writing is one of my wea~est areas. It 
will definately have to be improved .. So far I have pub-
lished a few letters in the Pen~house Forum and I have 
tried my hand at writing sonnets. 
Lampoon. Oh, could we he~rone? 
Marvin: Certainly. It would be my pleasure. 
"His face was ruddy, his manner brash, 
"His chedes he wrote entirely for cash. II 
Lampoon: 'That's it? 
, "; MarYin': 'Weli, its a littl~ 'rough 'yet ~nd, a 
few"lines tiave·to.be:iiddei:l ~ere ~nd there', but ,t~'a 
start; 
La,mpoon' OK .... uh: .. Wh~t do yOu think of 
Whitworth, Marvin? . 
Marvin It's not bad. I think having the Loop 
logged was a good idea. The pine mnes ob~ure4 the 
dog crap at,time~.-.. a little confusing if you know what 
I mean. '., . 
Lampoon: How much longer 'will ybu be here? 
. ' 
Mar~in: Until (my full' athletic scholarship" 
runs out, I suppose .' 
Lal11poori: You are an athlete? 
Marvin: Well, not exactly. But I.'m vital to 
the athletic program ' , . , 
Lampoon: What exactly do you do? 
. " 
Marvin: I'm their token deformed dwarf. I 
check shoes for fungus, check the 'athletes for V.D., 
write their term papers .. ,things Jik~ that. 
At thiS point my tape recorder died 
frqm the w;ax th~t dripped into the crucial mechanisms 




Tired of all the pets on our beautiful campus?· 
Now you can do something to helpl 
Contact Wilbur ,·Cockroach at' EPIC Food 
Service for details, 
-€PIC'-







































Religion is fun! ! 
We of the Ministry of Funny Walks (who 
incidentally are responsible for the religious lite of the 
Sherrard ~narchy) have. decided to take the decidedly 
narrow spIritual empahsls on this campus and throw 
it onto!he manure pile. We feel strongly that if people 
are gOing to make ridiculous decisions about their 
spiritual state (let alone how they walk), they may as 
well have a large variety of options with which to make 
their weekly assertions of everlasting devotion. 
In an effort to further this cause, we of the 
Ministry of Funny Walks are planning to institute the 
Religion of the Week Club this Fall Semester. By 
just sending in 3,000 Epic trays or two trays and 
, 25¢, you will receive your own funny walk (designed by 
an expert at Stupid Development), our special Tongues 
Decoder Ring (patent pending), as well as being able to 
participate in perhaps the most vapid smorgasbord of 
religious experience since John Paul Ziller toured with 
with the Hoodoo Meat Bucket. 
Now . here's just 
upcoming focus weeks 
highlights. ' 
Marmon Week 
a sample of some of our 
along with a few exciting 
-Featuring Joseph Smith speaking on, 
"How to keep a grey suit clean while riding a' 
in the rain." , 
and "How to find a religion unCler a rock." 
-Plus special music by the Moron Tuburcular Choir 
Note: Blacks need not apply 
Postive Thinkina Weft 
, -Lecture by Dr; Bob Schuler on 
"Getting what you want with prayer and ronfidence. 
Discussion afterward led by The Little Train That 
Could. 
"Isn't ~ath wonderful?!?"' a partiCipatory seminar by 
Katherine Kuhlman ' 
Truth Week 
,," Folks, it's time tR find out wh~tthe "~jIJruth is 
a~~fget t~at ou~ of the way once al'lP for ,all ~ that we 
can move' on' to more important matters .. Featured 
Speaker will be The Absolute Norm. 'He will· be 
. assisted only, a little bit by Jesus Christ. 
Eastern Week (no, not the school ~ dummy) 
Special off-<:ampus week with a special ~tudy tour led 
by' Dr. John Jasperson titled,"The Educational' 
Facilities of Nirvanah." The highlight of the tour to be 
a Buddah Bash in Toledo, Ohio. (or was that India?) 
Flyinl in Cloud Cuk_oohind 
Watchtower Week 
You will get your own Bible Decoder Watch (with the 
picture of little Orphan Annie in the back), so that you, 
too, can misinterpret the Bible. Sign up now because 
only 144,000 spaces are available. Seminars will be held 
by the Fuller Brush Company on "Techniques for being 
a successful Jehovah's Witness." 
Atheist Week 
Well, even you cynics will get your turn. Everyday 
there will be no praying, no meditation, no religious 
seminars and above all, not a single Worship Service. 
And remember, on Thursday, God will not attend Come 
and be the first on your block not to be there. 
Tupperw.ee Week 
Bet you didn't know that millions of American house-
wives find their meaning in hfe through meetings of 
Tupperware Ladies® witnessing to the wonderfulness 
of plastic bowls and singing the praises of silverware 
separatprs. Come and receive a free Tupper Orange 
Peeler8 and start your own personal synthetic journey 
toward the Plastic HeaventD • 
Week of the Beerist Cult 
Communion service held on the half hour at various 
bar and taverns about the city. Kick-off lecture by 
Grand High Beerist Paul Kinney, speaking at Miller's 
Tavern on, "You don't buy beer, you just rent it." Add-
itional seminars by Scott Shaw and Craig Malone on, 
"The Budweiser Tumor and you." 
, Spi~itual.Renewil,l.tftroulh.liberal-Christi.n.Guilt W~ 
Fea~uring Reverend Like, speaking on, 
"How to get rid of all the dirty money and make 
me rich." 
Also speaking Caesar Chavez on, 
"The grapes of Worth, or Guess who'son my side?" 
Surprise appearance by Marjoe. 
-, 
This has been a sampling of all the fun you can have in 
our,Religion ofth~ Week Club. And if you join now, you 
will,receive as a special introductory offer, an Idi Amin 
Icon,suitable for framing. Send tray:> and money to 
',---" :-~i~fdifiya~'-"C)'~--'~""'·"~--': '"--'"'_''' 
. . Ministry of Fu"ny Walks 
,Religion Department . 
Sh~rrard College,' . 
SpOkane; VV;lshintoo 99251 
Not void where prohibited by' pUblic contempt. 
(Continued from page 1) 
that Communists in the movie industry were making 
films ,of questionable quality and morality, and that 
they wer~ purpose'y ~irig: inefficient in efforts to keep 
prices above the markl':t Jevel. 
aAe4 ~HS a4l Aq ~"'~Jaj\qns se papueJq 5JuapOlS 
"rr,"d~""fimd II tnev ~onfe;'S believ-
ing counter-revolutionary such as belief in government 
planning, the UN, and disarmament. Opponents of the 
B-1 bombers, and supporters of the ERA have been 
hauled off the spot. In a major piece of investigative 
reporting, a Whitworth umpoon reporter managed to 
find one of the torturers who would talk, though he 
wished to remain anonymous (and drunk). He said 
that many of the students were tortured by being 
blindfolded and then having the torturers sHde orange 
peels and slices between the toes, under the nose, 
between the ears, etc. ad nauseum. Othel particul-
arly devastating tortures were forCing the students to 
listen to tapes of the campanile, forum, Core 250, 
and Business Finance. It was believed that tv1cMillan 
Hall was chosen to be the torture chamber ilnd prison 
because of the many leaks in the roofs which make It 
easier to administer Chinese water torture. 
The SRS was originally founded as a secret 
theme dorm operating out of South Warren, Charis, 
and Tiki. Its advisors include Dr. Sneakingham, Mr. 
Weble, Dr Sandbox, etc. Students in the dorms were 
required to plan, take part in, and write a ten page 
essay on their part in a conservative revolution. The 
thesis of the theme dorm was that If you shut up the 
liberals long enough, Whitworth will evolve back into 
the good old days. It was announced today that a 
new counter -revolutionary theme dorm, is being for-
med by Dr. Bunz and two-thirds of the Sociology Dep-
artment. Those interested should apply at the Admin-
istration building incognito. ' 
Tomorrow, each student will be issued an 
automatic rifle and several hundred rounds of ammuni-
tion. In addition, students will be required to attend 
reserve training. to be held every Tuesday "nd Thursday 
at 10:15 am, A Constitutional amendment to the ASWC 
Constitution protecting the rights of students to keep 
and bear arms is being considered. 
In line with the neW emphasis on college def· 
ense, the Chemistry and Physics Departments, with the 
support from 200 rifle-bearing students, were granted 
permission to teach the following new courses: Chern 
290-7'}1, Beginning Demolitions; Chem 433, Seminar 
on Plastic Explosives; and Physics 313, Beginning 
Thermonuclear Devices. Each course will have a three 
hour laboratory session each week. Dr. Laura Bloxham 
was banished from Whitworth after objecting to the 
new courses on the grounds that they were too tech-
nically oriented, and therefore, were not suited to be 
taught at a liberal arts college. 
The PE De~DJ!1~flt "gpt into the swinK of 
thihgs by startint,three new ~i\l,lty;courses; Marks,· 
manship, field artllle.rV.nd ~s, anti·basic throat~ 
, slittinl'~'1d .. l>tilbb~I~,:'::~\~O~·:JOe~~art"y,' who·" 
in-cha'rgtfof,ttie'ni'N'WKttWdkti colnmanoo squad, was 
~viously ple~sed with the' new Whitworth military-
industrial connplex; "A"other few days and we can 
defend against anything Gonzaga can throw against 
us1 " 
Once again Whitworth Colleae has advanced 
througli the inexorable trends that constitute histor/. 
The new eras of perhaps even more radical change are 
approaching with greater speed. Even the most apa-
thetic of students has realized within his benumbed 
mind that JJreat things are happenina, For now Whit-
worth Colleaehas reached a new plateau: it Is only 200 
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John Paul, 
~~~~J:nff::[;j::;/t ,~, .: '.' '.' 
-, • • )"': ,,<' ~poktn I'm really sorry, 
but you'll have to cope 
without my lampoon of 
"Student Activism in 
the 70's". I'm still 
convinced we need to 
laugh at our inability 
to act, but well, I just 
can't seem to get my-
self together right now, 
you know? Sorry. 
Maybe yours, 
Bob Knodle 
P.5, Please send me a 
box of blue stars. 
These gold ones just 
don't feel right. 
Thanks. 
, ", '/ 
I -'I. " 
8111 I I III ... 
I April Fools 1977, Pale' 
• = I III I I 
In tongueti 
Our heavenly andT~usty Fathers, 
Thank thee for knowing what Cod wouldst 
wanteth us to do, forshowingthat God's will for us is thy 
will. 
For teaching us to be closer to Cod by closing 
our eyes to the evil three, for we are not able to under-
stand them without thy help. 
Delivereth us from those who drinketh wine, 
for no one can possibly drinketh any amount of· wine 
and enter the sacred gates of Whitworth at the same 
time. 
And delivereth us from the awareness of sex, 
for no good couldst ever cometh from understanding 
that sin(ul part of us . 
Themes are theldorn \'\That they· theITle 
. Continueth to disalloweth our women to be aware 
of the physical needs of our brothers in Christ;' and 
themselves for that wouldst only throweth them 
immediately into the immorality. of the hedonistic 
society that surroundeth us. Yet. also helj,eth us, 
o trusty fathers, to understandeth the reasons for the 
high divorce rate amongst Whitworth marriages. 
·1 
'1 
Plans are moving along rapidly for next year's 
theme dorms. Several options have been proposed, 
according to Marilyn Chowder, stupid development 
resource person. 
~1 ~ An alcoholic theme dorm has been proposed for 
_; Akili, (Swahili fl?r Intel.ligencel and the response has 
'J. been tremendous, according to Stick Baldwell, ihe 
) student who suggested th~ theme. "So many people 
.. 1 have wanted to join thatl' ve just stopped answering my 
."' ~ door. We've sot to make requirem~nts for entrance 
~:2 stiff in order to get only high quitlitv alcohOlics in our 
As for CalVin, (Armenian for heretic) a suggest-
ion has been made to have it be an Arctic Barrens 
theme dorm. "We'll just rip off the roof and next win-
ter it will be perfect. We can brave the wild weather of 
December in our very own bathrooms," says a para-
graph from the anonymous submission. Suggestions 
for texts include Wi1Ishing in a Winter wonderland :md 
How to Shower in Snowshoes. The women of Baldwin 
have already given an encouraging response to this 
suggestIon Apparently, they have already had some 
experience with being frigid. 
And delivereth us frOm the evil wet!d, for we 
know that Cod wouldst haveth no part of us if we 
willst have to escapeth from the reality thou hast 
created for us. 
cOntinueth , 0 trusty fathers, to showeth us 
what is important for us to glorify, in thine eyes by 
pouring vast quantities of money into our blessed 
f90tball program. Keepeth them w:.innirig to glorify 
thy pride. 
i dorm. I've been in the A.A. for several years nOw so I 
_ ':'~' . f~1 ~,ujte:iustif!ed in wanting t~ settht; standards A.suggestion for Keola (Ha,¥aiian for life) is Keepeth us away fror:ndi~ersity. Oh sheltereth 
.. ':, high. Stick said that a facultY'jil1vispr haS:not~n a Death and Dying theme dorm. According to Miss' . us from the real world, for Its diverSity falleth short of 
'" .. : . . ~,~~:"'~~lf2L.bW:~~dd~P, ,':~~"§~~rin~Jh.~ ,ty~f~ __ .!on~k.~~tyi!dyisor· t~e response hasn't been.over- thy standards. . . . 
1 • VV:h~twOrth has to offer, It shou fdn t be 'liard, to :fi"d' it ..' wnelmlng. vvtlen" ¥Slf(!'tj-wh'eftii!r-5h-e~tfjOQrlht''' the -:::;-":~--. - . ~'~':: :::.:"; ", ".'-. ~. > .... -, ".,' - , • "'~. 
,; wllh,:,g.~ndableadvisor." Baldwell also mentioned the prerequisites for entrance had anything to' 00 with the . .Te~cheth us lO~teadto find tfi~ on,ly acceptable 
. .', POSSibility of using the men of Carlson and C;;ood~1I as lack of response, Miss Jones replied, "Oh, hO, I think diverSity In the med,ocnty that thou hast dictated 
.'1 resource people or guest speakers. everyone should have to die at least once before be- thy humble patrons to have. ..' 
j coming a resident in our dorm. Then we will have all Therefore, Keepeth our minds narrow for the 
narrow path thou pushest us down keepeth our 
blinders intact and our glasses fogged. ' 
., A theme ~rm centered on alternative religions s~ared a common experience, a point of reference; we 

















was apparently proposed by Dr. Lindaperson himself. 
Captain Reddie says he's "tired of this Jesus Christ 
theme. I think our students need to broaden their 
horizons, ~ open to new possibilities." 
A prostitution theme dorm has been suggested 
f~r T.ikl, which is Chinook Indian for love. "A red light 
district has been n~ed for a long time'on Whitworth 
campus," says Belle Watling, resident advisor for the 
up and coming dorm. This theme, too has elicited a 
surprisingly favorable response. Says Belle "We've 
h~d a lot of interest, ,especially the giris in J en-




Another proposed theme for next year will be 
"int~gration of faith and cleanser." Working from the 
precept that cleanliness is next to godliness the-res-
idents of Shalom will make an effort at' "living clean in 
a dirty world ," says Henry, head of maintenance and 
staff advisor for the dorm. Their goals for the year will 
be to "sic the Health Department on' EPIC' and do 
something about Tim Marshall's hairiness:' 
Apparently the theme for next year's theme 
dorms IS going to be "Something for everybody and 
every body in their place." " 
. . 
.. Moldeth us into thy standards, 0 trusty .fathers, 
for only through thee can a Whitworthian graduate 
see the kingdom of heaven. 
R~minde~h us of the true meaning of thy 
Campanile.' Enlighten us on our present interpretation. 
The way we seeth it is a phallussy and it should symbol-
izeth the fact that thou art the trustY fathers of our 
beloved Wh itworth: . . ' 
For Coc;j's Sake, Amen. 
*********~**************************** ~ c* * -* 
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Is Jerry 
ajoci?T This week was really fantastic for Whitworth 
athletics, as most of the athletic teams came up with 
stupendous victories. The Whitworth varsity women's 
horseshoes team shoed Eastern 45-12 last week, 
advancing their winning streak to an incredible two. 
The men's team was away all wee~end and managed to 
kill, Simon Fraser 71 - 0, mutilate Western 40-30, and 
castrate Pacific 34-33: At the last we heard, Pacific 
was still a little sore over their loss, and they are report-
edly sharpening their shoes for the next encounter. 
The Whitworth roller derby team managed to 
throttle EWSC 101-79 before being massacred by 
Gonzaga 110-34. Mass was said for the team at St. 
Alonysius 
The Whitworth Cribbage team clobbered North 
Idaho 10-4 including four skinks, and then scalped the 
Warriors of lC State 
Turning to the intramurals, CarlSon hall maqe 
news today bv climbing out of negative intramural point 
position by winning the intr:amural beer. drinking 
contest,' ~feating Stewart five' kegs to four and three 
'gallons'- T~~ com~tition was held off campus: . 
.' .. 
Intramural pin~ 'cone kicking saw a new record 
set my Mihen Fonebone who kicked a pine cone 87 f~t 
6Vz inches: Foheoo'n~ k,ic.ks· with 'a wooden leg, 'and 
somehow the'leg came off on the follow thro'.:gh imd the 
cone stuck to the leg; The kick broke, the record by at 
'least flfWfeet,' but the exjKt distance won't be known 
'until the dog that ran offwith Fonebone's leg is found. 
Tough luck, huh, Milten? 
l~tramUl:al fr~ throws ~ere won by the red shirt, 
team, which 'extended its dominance, to the twenty-
'third .spOr;t'·out of .twenty ,three played" this year.' 
·McMilian pi aGed second,oStewart showed in third, the 
VIllage came in fourth, and the Men's Varsity bas~et­
ball team came in fifth. 
, 'This' next month's schequle of intramural a<;tivities has 
been released .. . -. 
! ',_~r,;-jve on Five-Basketball "~ __ ~_'_'I_"r"'_.?' ~_, .~_,_A.or:il3 
- • 'Three '0,,' tnree 6aSKet6al I . > " " ," April4 
One on one basketball' , April 7 . 
Harry Dixon voice imitation contest April 10 
Outdoor three on three basketball April 14 
Four on four basketball April 16 
Eleven on eleven basketball April 19 
I ntramural nose bleeding: sign up at the blood bank 
Underwater six on six basketball 
April 21 
Apnl24 
Seven on seven through ten on ten basketball 
has been cancelled due to lack of ~pace in the Lampoon 
to print ft on. 
"Next Tuesday's forum will feature the red shirt 
five on five basketball team which will describe all of its 
glorious victories on its way to the intramural cr0"'Yn, 
The team and its coaches will be honored at a receptIon 
follOWing the forum. Tar and feathers will be served 
tbi~ man i~ beab. 
his man is dead. He cannot eat; he cannot breathe; he 
annot sleep. The only way he can smell is by a process 
f decomposition. And yet he is not alone, There are 
millions like this throl,lghout the world. Dead. Not eat-
ing, breathing, or sleeping. Smelling. You can help. 
Send your donations to 
i19011ar~ 
for tbe btab. 
Whitworth College anm;>unced today the accept-
ance of Jerry Ford to be its new head football coach, 
The Announcement was made at the monthly cham-
pagne and caviar rec~ption of the Pirate boosters club, 
after the Pirate-Linfield halftime films were shown, 
Mr. Ford held a brief news conference during the I ec-
eption, moderated by his newly appointed press coach, 
Ron Nessen. 
The school anounced that it had sIgned Mr. 
Ford to a four year contract with a salary somewhere in 
the six-figure range. Mr Fo(d's duties will not only be 
those of the football coach, but he will also take over the 
school's Political Studies department. The entire 
department was let go to make room for Mr. Ford and 
his salary. Mr. Ford promISed to reform the bureau-
cracy and make it more responsive to the students. He 
said that he was encouraged by the committment to the 
football program as evidenced by the coach-athlete 
ratio in tile nation. This will greatly help our instruction 
and make the Whitworth program into the best in the 
world." Mr. Ford also said that number two was un-
,'a,c~~le ~nd that as long as he ~~s coach, Whitworth 
. would lead fhe world in offensive weapOns. Mr. Nessen 
outlined some of the preliminary plans that Mr. Ford 
-h~· f~ the- ~{:hcc! foctbc::U :piUi,.m: IIConfioonce 
is really important to the team, sO we ,are also request-
ing the administration to set aside, ten full' 'scholarships 
for rallv squad members we recruit from first class 
high schools and junior colleges. Mr. Ford has taken 
the liberty to have ten thousand button~ made for the 
students to wear to the games. r They will say WEN 
. (Whip; Eastern Now-prOnolinced 'When?),' We are 
al~o starting a n~'pep club c~lIed' Kick linfield Until 
They:re ZClPpedlll(!<lUTZ)".- . , '. 
, . ~ ~ "'-""> 
. ' , 'In addition to these measures, Mr. Ford has 
'reql,lested that the !.lame of the Whitworth te .. ms be ., 
changed:' "Pirates'ah1es u$'a,badconnotation' People 
. ,think that';ffi.'it;is~~ Wiri7.~::' We need some-
,thing .~"",.~. that"'wtltinstil"pride ,in our 
"warn.:,and provoke fe~r.'ln,the ~jm~.Qf,t"t:t~sition 
,we, need~.r name, wi~h a .stfQlllt'wif.tiri(c !radjtion. U!l-
fortunately, we can't Uljt? the Fighting Irish, so we Will 
have to settle with the ~\best name---the Whitworth 
~epublicansl" , . 
Mr·. Ford comes to Whitworth with a limited ex-
perience in coaching. His last two years have been 
spent as Head Coach of the Washington D.C. team, 
which fired him in November. He had been the !T1ain 
assistant coach for a year before that and had been fired 
when the head coach at that time resigned in disgrace 
even though he still had two years left on his on hiS con-
tact. Mr Ford won mIxed reviews as head coach. His 
patient, simple offens~ managed to score against the 
increased cynicism of the people, but later was unable 
to make much hei\dway against 'inflation. It was here 
that his famous WIN offense was ;;Iopped the Swine 
Flues also ran into trouble, with the team's own signal 
callers confused and the starting line paralY7ed. 
OJ 
BEFORE AFTER' 
Tired of being who you are? Are the facts of life getting 
boring from your perspective? Well, we can help. The 
man on the left got tired, too, and look what we did for 
him I Sex change is no longer beyond your reach 
It's quick, painless and funl Why not give it a try? 
Linct.'s SnteIle .nd Muule p.rIor 
ups •• irs.t ~)I". 
New stuff 
Whitworth College administrators scored a 
major coup, it was announced today, by being awarded a 
2.3 billion dollar grant to start an alternative intramural 
program. This program will attempt to improve the 
quality of student life on campus, which Is why this 
reporter is puzzled by the fact that the Chaplin's office 
and Sllldent Development are going to run it. Every-
body knows that the athletic department should be run-
ning intramurals; they have all the students' interest at 
heart. Oh well, the students take it In the shorts (or 
panties or whatever female athletes are wearing now) 
again, 
Anyway, Stupid Development has released 
some of the proposed events and, boy. are they gross. 
Two sprint races are included. One is from EPIC to 
McMillan or Ballard bathroom. Dorms will be penalized 
(or prople who can't hold it all the way to the can. The 
other race is from EPIC to the Post Office in the Hub. 
Everyone on campus participates. People run in heats of 
forty students every five minutes-·-they dash to their 
box, dial the combination, (counseling will be available 
to those students who can't remember their combin-
ation) jam their hand into the box,' run around the Post 
Office three times screaming to their friends about 
what they did or didn't get, and then run back to EPIC 
to get their books ;; (which they forgot). It hasn't 
been decided what to do about students who get 
packjlges and will be forced to wait in line and lug the 
'things around. Personally, this reporter. thinks that 
anybody who does get, a package doesn't deserve to win 
the race, and no handicap should be given. 
The Chaplain's office has p,lanned a marathon 
praying contest for Easter week. The topic to be prayed 
about will probably be that God would soften the hearts r 
of the administration and the Board of Trustees so that 
they wil, allow the Chaplin's offic~",to hire another 
couple of dozen Chaplin's assistants. That a way to use 
your influence with the man upstairs, Drone I , . 
'Hats off to the new football coach, Jerry Ford. I 
talked to him after the d~ily sports banquet where he 
was discussing hil> new'strategy foroor own Whitworth 
Fuccaheers.To sumitup he- said thl'lt fle:would make 
Whitworth football as ioocJ as It was at Mj~hi8an, his 
old alma mater, the last ye~r he played, In looking up 
the recOrds of t hose terror~, ~ tliJ.~, r,~~er 'qun~ tlla t 
¥it,hiBjin ~hat ve~r ~~a·fMtrlkf'i~~\~,ipldn't 
win a gamer Ha,' hal ha. £;ven If /1e wasnftl6i(U1g, he 
will' be"a fantastic coach due to his i~lbte'· desire, 
and his amazing ablitiy to instill this' tremendous 
quality in our own magnificent Whitworth Fuccaneersll 
lis enough to make you strangle the other team with 
their own sweatsox. 
Jerry always was good with a joke, remember the 
Mayaguez. 
GUARANTEED HAPPINESS I life in Health and silnity 
is not impossible. You can find paradise at lalarus 
Christian Dude Ranch and lobotomy Clinic, Box 
6697, Shaniko, Oregon. 
QUICK! CONVERT! We are running out of members. 
The Church of Christ Suicide. 
IlUTERATE? WRITE fOR HELP! Are you tired of 
being called illiterate just because you never learned 
to read? Write for our cheap correspondence course. 
It's real good. St. George's School of Correspondence. 
HEll NOI I will not be responsible for debts other than 
myown. F.B. lindaperson. 
NEED A CAR, BUT HAVING TROUBLE GETTING 
CREDIT? If your bank laughs at you, write the Whit-
worth lampoon Credit Union (a subsidiary of Inter-
national Loansharking). Please sign in blood for a quick 
reply. 
LOST. Small silver spoon on gold chain. Sentimental 
value, reward. Whitworth lampoon I30x KOKE. 
MARSH:AIJ is forgiven. You can, even bring your 
rubber ducks with you, and i'll wear the horsey mask as 
mu.ch as you like. John, 
YOUNG ARMENIAN COUPLE looking for white male 
over 45. Object: companionship and possibly marriage. 
Prefers someone into TA, TM, SIM, and organic livln(l, 
Whitworth lampoon Box L. 
EAT AT EPIC. You know, the food we serve isn't all 
bad. If it were, we wouldn't serve it. We're kind of 
your place. Have it our way. If you live on campus, you 
have to. 
FACULTY PLACEMENT SERVICEI There's a new 
addition to Stupid Deveiopment. It's a complete listing 
of carwashes, shoeshine parlors and salt mines for 
those faculty members who complain about their 
salaries. Drop In and cneck it out! 
[ . , , 
,",",: '. , " 
:- --f • 
I" 
Ralslnq the beab 
OR 
qet It up lazaRUS 
"Whitworth is the cruellest school, breeding 
lilac festivals out of dead Spokane ... " 
-0.0 Eliot, "The Garbage-Can" 
(Well', It's that time of month again (no dear 
put the box away), another inCise commentary from 
yur man in the occult-Snivel Leak assisted by his wife 
and part time doggy fnend, Jim.) 
"Ocularum oculans est conitatum coitus" 
or "Seek and you will find," is this month's Motto of 
the Stars (and an extra tiP for Virgo's. watch out for 
tall, dark men beanng codpieces). 
As you all know, J 1m and I have been combing 
the country for the latest tasty tidbits of tattle from the 
oceans of the occult for the past three lunar cycles. 
Since we left the roost, J 1m has had three Iycanthroplc 
seizures, the latest occuring two days ago I'll be 
honest with you, folks, though I received my Master's 
in Were-shift at The Coven, I don't think I'll ever grow 
used to Jim's soft hand sloughing into the form of a paw 
and her full, red lips pressed by glistening, ready 
fangs, curlmg into a snarl. 1 figure if we're lucky, Jim 
should be entenng were-opause In about seven years, 
and we'll be free from these annoying "periods " 
ThiS month Jim and 1 foot loosed and fancyfreed 
our way to Whitworth College in epIc North Spokane, 
where we traded gossip and incantations with their 
former Witch-in-residence, Endor Cumae (Witch, 
n (1) An ugly and repulSive old woman, in a wicked 
league with the devil. (2) A beautiful and attractive 
young woman, In wickedness a league beyond the 
devil.). When we asked her, "Puteoll est conandro-
mas" she answered, "For you, brother and sister, 
I'll let the Sybil out of her cage" 
It was in the air, J lin and I could smell the 
brimstone, we knew we were onto something hot Jim 
snorted and licked my hand,"Thls is it, Snivy!" she 
growled deep in her throat. 
"Yeah, what's the scoop, Endle?" I asked. 
"You'll never guess who left just before you 
came," cackled Endor Cumae, "Freddie Lindaperson, 
that's who!" 
.1 blinked back my astonishment, and forced 
saliva dowll my throat with dry tongue. "You don't 
mean, Private Freddie." 
"That's Just who I mean. You see, the last of the 
red-hot Developers, Dave-Erg had departed to 
the Happy Golfing Grounds in the clouds above 
• v "'"; 
Southern Spokane and all Whitworth lamented his 
absence, and buried a vial of his saliva at the base of 
the campanile, even on hiS own campus. And Freddie 
had put away those that had familiar spints, and the 
cohabltatlOnists, out of the land until only I remamed 
hidden here in the English Department, behind this, 
Dean Ebb-and-flow's bookcase. 
And yea, when Freddie saw the host of students , 
he was afraid and his heart greatly trembled. And 
when Freddie mquired of his "I'm O.K., You're.O.K.", 
he was answered not, neither by dreams, nor by 
cabbages, nor by kings At last With burstlllg heart, 
he donned false weeds and hissed at his secr~tanes 
In a frenzy, 'Seek me out the witch Endor Cumae, that 
I may go to her and IIlquire of her . 
Thus he came to me crying,"! pray thee, diVine 
unto me by the familiar spirits, and bring me him up 
whom I shall name unto thee.' 
Cautiously I spat out, 'Wherefore then layest 
thou a snare for me, to cause me to be kicked oft 
campus.' But he denied it emphatically and vowed I 
would receive no pUnishment Performing my incan-
tations and drawing the seven magic circles I adrOitly 
raised Dave-Erg out of the Sandt rap at the Sixth Hole, 
and at hiS appearance I cned with a loud vOice so that 
Private Freddie said unto me, 'What form is he of?' 
, An young man cometh up; and he is tanned and 
carnes a nine-iron.' 
And Dave-Erg said to Freddie, "Why hast thou 
disquieted me, to bring me up?" 
And Freddie answered, '1 am sore distressed, 
for the students make war against me, and my copy of 
, I'm O.K., You're 0. K. ' gives me no more answers, 
neither by dreams, nor by cabbages, nor by kings.' 
Then said Dave-Erg, 'Wherefore then dost 
thou ask of me, seeing that Alan Watts and all his hosts 
are departed from thee, and is become thy enemy? 
Get thee from my Sandtrap, Private, thou art forsaken!' 
Endor Cumae glanced at Jim and lout of wet 
eyes. "What do YOll think, huh?" 
"Gosh, for an anachronistic witch-type you 
really know your futurists." J Ill) nuzzled my buttock 
affectIOnately .. 
(Next Month· A Tnp to Washington, D.C. --A Close 
Look at Power Politics, or Warlocks in the White House.) 
. ' . 
-•• ~~-..~~ ... 
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Short resigns Stydent Development post 
The 1976-77 school year will be the last for 
Shirlene Short at Whitworth. After four years with 
the student development program, Short is resigning 
as director of residence life and associate director 
of student development. 
Short said that her personal reasons for re-
signing were "the only ones I feel comfortable in 
commenting on." She has been working with and in-
volved In education for 19 years and feels that it's 
about time for a well-earned rest. She explained that 
her workload had increased to almost two jobs and the 
atmosphere was no longer conducive to creativity. 
When Short arrived at Whitworth, the new 
concept of student development was just beginning. 
She called it a "climate of experimentation." Changes 
have occurred over the years but Short feels that there 
are still Important issues to be dealt with. 
"The goals of student development are not 
explicit," she said."We used to pay more attention 
to individual interaction. It has become more deper-
sonalized than I'm comfortable with," Short continued, 
and then added in wistful conclusion, "my time is 
over. Experimentation is not alive anymore." 
Bill Peterson, director of student development, 
cited possible professional reasons for Short's resIgna-
tion. "I think part of it related to her sense of whether 
or not my leadership in the department was going 
to take things in the direction, that she might choose 
and whether or not I was as concerned with residence 
life as I was with other areas of the student develop-
ment progrpm. " 
"Whether' or not that extended to other persons 
in the staff,!' he continued, "I don't sense that it did, - . . . 
the 
I think as much as anything that it was probably 
philosophical difference or perceived differences 
between herself ~nd myself." 
"One example is whether or not I was going 
to continue placing the kind of emphasis on the resi-
dence halls which she felt WaS vital for her to feel good 
about working with it. There's no question there were 
some philosophical differences or concerns that she 
had. " 
Peterson also explained that four years of re-
training staff, rehiring people and the RA class that 
Short is in charge of, "gets to be a very heavy kind 
of thing and after awhile it feels like there's time for 
a change." 
Next year's college budget necessitated cuts 
in student development, a good percentage of which 
was taken out of the residence life area. Peterson 
commented that there was a question as to whether 
or not that would leave the kind of staff that Short 
could feel good about "in terms of having the staff and 
the directional base to do the kind of job she hoped 
ror." 
"I know it was difficult for her to believe or to 
perceive that I really was and am concerned about 
residence life and the way that whe wanted to see 
it," Peterson said. "I'm very concerned about seeing 
that students can count on having a strong 
residence program." In summary, he commented, 
"I have' no questions about Shirlene's professional 
competence." 
Short also said that the major thrust of student 
- development is found in two areas. The first is de-
velo~ment, which would include residenc~ life, Short's 
i5hirtene Short 
concern. The other is servICes, such as career planning 
and the tutOrial program. 
Short concluded that the philosophical conflict 
involved in her reSignation is "a matter of emphasis" 
between these two areas. 
ru ICUlOTlt Ian 
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College· Council· faces campus issues 
"The All College Council (ACC) is a body. of 
people which has been created to deal with campus-
wide issues," said Dr, Duncan FergusQn, vice-pres-
ident for academic affairs and one of the originators 
of the ACC concept. 
"We discovered several months ago that our 
council system was working reasonably well, but the 
counCil,S dealt -orily with one area .of the campus and 
there w~s no body which dealt .with Issues which cut 
~ight across the calJlpus " 
The council, 'which is chaired by Dr. Lindaman, 
consists of 22 members: eight repres~nting the faculty, 
eight administrators, four' students and two at large 
representatives from the rest of the campus, such as 
support staff and operation and maintenance staff. 
"Up intil the ACC, we had what we called an 
Advisory Review Board (ARB), which had become 
almost a defunct body. It wasn't functioning very 
efficiently and so we're combining the President's 
Staff, the ARB, plus a lot of needs into the creation of 
this new council," said Dr. Ferguson. "I say the ACC 
is a logical extension of that system, not doing away 
with that system, This gives us a council, over all, to 
deal with because they're so exclusively concerned with 
one area, such as academics or student life." 
The ACC has only been in operation for a little 
over a month but has been kept busy working with the 
budget. The council has no authority to determine the 
final budget, but instead acts in an advisory capacity 
and recommends a proposed budget to the president. 
Now that the budget is taken care of, the 
monthly, Ace meetings will focus on such topics as 
understandins ourselves as a Christian college and 
master-planning, which will look at the question, 
"Where do we go for the next 10 years in terms of 
facilities?" 
"I think the ACC is a lot more effective than the 
old system because it's been over a year, at least, since 
the ARB met," said Dr, Ferguson. "It had become 
largely a non-functional body and the old President's 
Staff was just basically a sharing time of information, 
expressions of needs, concerns, but there was no power 
invested in the student body." ' 
Ferguson feels that students now have more 
authority and "power to influence the total life of the 
campus, I would think that with representation on the 
ACC, the students will have even more say than they 
;,Ised to. It's hard, even for' the four student body 
officers, to have direct access on a regular basis to the 
president or to other administrative officers of the 
college.'{ 
Dan /Thieme, a student who has attended ACC 
meetings, feels that the administrators have the most 
say so and representation, followed by the faculty, with 
the students having,the least opportunity for input. 
"The admmistrators hav~ the power whether they 
provide another system or not The faculty is a perman-
ent part of the campus with definite leadership In the 
division heads. Students are transient; it's hard to 
represent the entire student body " 
Thieme said that the ACC is less efficient than 
previous systems because it takes more of administra-
tors' time but more'efficient in the area of information 
flow and giving people a feel for the issues, "It's a 
heck of a lot better than before," he said. . 
He added that President Lindaman could do it all 
himself, but that he has "shown a real willingness and 
desire to ,elicit community participation in the role of 
advising him.~' 
Thieme thought the objectives of the council 
were "ill-defined" but said they should begin to be 
more defined now that the budget is done. He also 
hopes for an increased number of- students on the ACC 
instead of the four presently allotted. "How much it 
ON THE 
depends on ho,:", persuasive we can be ." 
The po~sibiHty of change is recognized by Dr. 
Ferguson, who said, "In the shakedown this spring, the 
ACC may change and come out in a little different form 
next fall but I think it'lt be around here awhile. My 
guess is that 22 is a little large If we can figure out 
ways of getting everybody represented, we might want 
to reduce the size a little bit to make it a more workable 
body." 
Dr. Ferguson summed up by saying, "I was 
afraid that it was the Presidents' Council over here, a 
faculty group over there, the administrative group 
somewhere else. There was nothing that really tied 
them together. I think all of a sudden, we're tied 
together and the information flow 'will be better and 
we'll have a lot higher trust in each other." 
"Whenever there are serious tensions in the 
system, I think that threatens the community and it 
threatens closeness and the personal direction of the 
college," continued Ferguson, "Whatever we can do in 
the creation of structures or systems· Of groups that 
preserves communication and participatory democracy, 
. that enriches our community life." 
"I see the council as not just a little, minor kind 
of development which we did under pressure from a 
couple of groups. I see it as a larger thing. I see it.as 
something that is trying to preserve and protect what 
we all love about Whitworth, that is, the community 
feeling that.we have here -- that w:e're all in it tO~1 
and that ~,~JI <:are for one another. i hope the~ri~:'" 
can focus on that,' ~ said F:erguson. . >!::', 
The Uc:htenstein Circu.' Nid Weber offers hi. 
thoulhb on ~ spirit and the arb. Out Front, pale •. 
Jun Sherr.vd, rec:entty returned from a semester 
teKflin. Enllish in the Seuthem Sudan, is portrayed in 
the Futwe sedion. Pale 7. . -
.1 
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Off Campus Studies provides job possibilities 
With the~end of the school year near in Sight, the 
realization of summer has many students .examining 
their needs; Do I need to earn extra money, should I 
go home and work? What will J do? 
Fortunately, those questions may be answered or 
new doors may be opened by a short visit to the 
Off-Campus study center. Tile center has numerous 
resource's listing the many opportunities in the United 
States. It is available to assist you not only in locating a 
placemen.t to fit your needs, but in arranging for 
academic credit. 
Students interested in some type of summer em-
ployment or work experience should familiarize them-
selves with what is available. Just plain work, the 
internship or volunteer work are three possibilities that 
could fill those long summer hours. 
" Just plain work" tends to be the route most 
students choose to take, simply because what most 
students need to do is work. However, off-campus 
study credit is not granted to these kinds of exper-
iences. This type of work is not necessarily career 
related but it can usually provide a 4O-hour work week 
earning minimum wage or more per hour. 






Richard Cole, dlfectorof church relation~. 
Whitworth Sunday prepared 
On Sunday April 17, 110 Whitworth students will 
be speaking at 55 churches throughout the area as part 
of the Sixth annual Whitworth College Sunday. Dir-
ector of Church Relations Richard Cole described the 
event as "an effort to reach out through student 
vISItations to relate the college to the churches and to 
serve the churches. /I Cole said students do thiS by 
sharing themselves and their faith by way of a short talk 
before the church congregations and by meetmg with 
Sunday school and youth groups It's considered the 
major event in church/school relations. 
Cole stresses that the program is meant to be a 
service to th~ churches by sharing the students' pil-
grimage of faith. Specifically, the students tell the 
congregations how they have grown spiritually. Thus, 
the program IS not viewed as a public relations effort to 
promote the school. "Students are sent out to share 
their faith, without the specific goal of promoting Whit-
worth," Cole said, "but likewise, if the college has 
encouraged their growth-the students shouldn't deny 
it. It has to be is genuine service; a church can see 
through deception so we make sure our motives are 
pure. " 
The program gets under way when invitations are 
sent out to church~s asking them if they would like to 
take part. Of those who are offered, about two-thirds 
accept and nearly all of those are Presbyterian. Faculty 
members are then asked to n'ame students they feel 
would be willing and able to take part. Cole and four 
assistants then match the students in pairs and with 
specific churches. Religious views are matched to 
insure that an effective match is make so the presen-
tation will be meaningful to the particular church. 
Students are bussed to Olympia, Ellensburg and 
the Seattle/Tacoma areas and are met bv their host 
pastors. Students speaking closer to Spokane travel by, 
car , 
Cole feels that over the years the PrDIram has 
been a sucess in brinling the collese closer to area 
churches while performing a ~ice helpful to the 
~urch, the school and the involved students. 
The internship is the practici)1 alternative to the 
"just plain work" experience. It is a job opportunity 
where money and credit can be earned simultanoo\Jsly. 
The placement is usually minimum wage or more and 
sometimes may offer a stipend up to 100 dollars a 
month if it is full time .. Many openings are available for 
such positions as church youth coordinator, newspaper 
reporter, data researcher in a hospital or a tourist guide 
for the Chamber of Commerce. 
Most students that choose to do a summer intern-
ship do so with the intention of exposing themselves 
to a learning experience for furthering the pursuit of a 
career. The majority of students prefer the mternship 
becaus~ it gives them a chance to gain some on-the-job 
experience. 
Even though tllere is no money involved, the 
volunteer work experience usually turns out to be an 
excellent experience. Credit is not granted unless 
sufficient hours are included. The volunteer alternative 
may expose yol,! to ' 'your" major field and may provide 
a period of personal exploration. It is often done in con-
junction with "just plain work". Most volunteer 
efforts involve only one to two days per week in such 
roles as tutor, teacher, child supervisor or even helping 
With a political campaign. ' 
No matter what a student decides to do with the 
summer, the time to act is now. If a student finds an 
internship that is of interest, he/she should write to 
the sponsoring agency and ask for an application or any 
other relevant information or check with the Off-Cam-
pus study center for any information they may have 
received. Appointments can be made in Dixon 206 
or 210 with either Karen Dalton or Jean Russell. 
Application procedures for summer internships 
should especially be initiated immediately. Students 
should make sure they speak with a faculty supervisor 
or someone in the Off-Campus sJudy center to arrange 
for the credit and the academic work involved. If a 
student is anticipating receiving credit, but has not 
been accepted before the middle of May, an internship 
packet shoulc1 be picked up now and once confirmation 
is received concerning the internship, the proposal and 
learning objectives should be returned to the center. 
Those students who are confused or undecided 
about plans for the upcoming summer may find a chat 
with Karen or Jean very beneficial. The informative 
materials available in the Off-Campus study center 
may not only answer your questions but may provide 
you with the opportunity you've been looking for. 
ON CAMPUS 
Hazards leave Whitworth under- "ire 
The never-ending problems of the maintenance 
department were compounded this week by a visit 
from an Investigator for the Spokane fire department. 
The routine check of all campus facilities resulted in 
citations for fire hazards found in several dorms. 
:ine~ problem involves the inside stairwells found 
in Arend. Stewart, and the Warrens, as well as outSIde 
for, lescape~' in several other buildings. Fire doors 
In-the dorms have been found left open--a hazard which 
would cause a chimney effect in the event of a fire 
according to Ruby Haugan, maintenance employee: 
The only solution, she notes, is to increase 
student awareness of the need for safety in their 
living environment. 
Another problem which requires student consi-
deration-iS the electricity situation. Due to the drought 
and possible electricity shortage, Washington Water 
Power Co, is requiring Whitworth to cut down on 
electnclty consumption. 
Steps already taken in complying with their 
req~est include changing the watta~e of hght bulbs 
in most buildings on campus. Wayne Doktor, director 
of physical plant, recently submitted a !1!aster plan 
for the conservation effort, with. work QfI' the cuts 
expected to continue for the comingrnonth. 
So take heed all you Whitworthians--main-
tenance' needs your help Shut the fire doors and turn 
off lights that aren't being used. 
Enyironmental weelrend gets down 'to earth 
If you are one of those people that cares about 
liVing in a healthy environment and helping to improve 
it, then surely you put all your used and unwanted 
paper in those big, green barrels around campus, and 
will be sitting in the front row at all the special events 
planned for the Environmental Weekend here at 
Whitworth, April 14-16. 
The weekend gets an early start with Forum on 
Thursday morning where there will be an environ-
mental film and slide presentation. Thursday also 
offers a "down to earth" film festival that night that 
starts at 7:00 p.m. 
Friday will host two guest spea~ers from Wash-
ington Water Power. The lectures start at 3:3Q p.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. The tOPIC of the 4:30 talk will be solar 
energy, both speakers will be in tile Blue Lounge. 
The movie SoyIent Green will be shown in the audit-
orium Friday ev~ning at 8:00 p.m. 
•. \ On Saturday the outreach for envIronmental 
encouraged the community to bnng their old news-
papers to Whitworth to start in the cycle of recycling 
paper. A group of students are also planning to pIck up 
trash along county roads, the time for fhis particular 
eve!"t will be announced in Forumon Thursday. Later 
on In the afternoon the lawyer representing the Spo-
'kane aquaculture will be speaking in the HUB at 
4:00 A cartoon film festival starts at 8:00 In the 
auditorium with a benefit dance to follow in the HUB 
where the proceeds from th~ dance will be given to 
an environmental group. ' 
"This weekeod will hopefully help educate 
the camplls and community on environmental pro-
blems," says Nancy Schengel, Whitworth's environ-
!'lental manager. While expressing her views on the 
Import~nce of the week~nd Schenlel said recycling 
paper IS an easy thing to do and doesn't take much 
time, and if we don't start helping now there'S not 
gOing to be anything left for later. 
""' ____________________ -' r 'awarenes's is extended to the community. Posters have 
Being more awar~ of our environment can 
only be helpful and besides it's not the end, yet ... 
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Student teachers find wor" demanding, frustrating 
by Mary Pat Call 
There is a minor percentage of the student body 
of this school which does not receive the recoanition 
and acclamation it ~serves. Perhaps you are one of 
the lucky ones who have seen a member of this IrouP 
around campus. They are easy to recocnize by any 
combination of the following characteristics: first, 
you may have noticed an abrupt improvement in the 
standard of grooming and attire among each represen-
tative of this aKBregation. Or perhaps you have ob-
served darker circles under their eyes than is normally 
the case, or an obvious increase in the number of yawns 
over breakfast coffee. Or, here's a sure way to pick 
one of these people out of a crowd: they will be the 
ones with chalk on their pants ilnd crayon wax under 
their fingernails. These are the student teachers. 
There are about 40 seniors who are doing their 
student teachinl this semester, and they come in 
several varieties. They are married, single, male, 
female, live on or off campus, and teach in every grade 
from kindergarten throulh senior hilh school. Some 
like it and some don't. A few find it easier than they 
had expected it to be: most find it to be an arduous, 
if not impossible, endeavor. 
Pat Brame teaches 5th grade at Everareen 
Elementary. Pat says he really likes it, but it's really 
hard; keeping thirty kids busy for six hours a day is 
difficult. As for job possibilities, Pat, like most of the 
other student teachers, is hopeful, and will go wherever 
there's a job. Althoush the prospect of intervlewina 
is an awesome one, he feels his chances are pretty 
Rood. 
Allen Barnes enliahtens instrumental music 
students at lewis and Clark High School. His master 
teacher told him recently that "teaching is a business 
that makes younS men old and old men dead." Al-
though there are tir:nes when Allen asrees, he's totally 
confident that he will have a contract by September. 
Kris Harris also finds teaching frustratins at 
times, as she occasionally prefers to spend time away 
from the responsibilities of her Brentwood 3rd graders. 
S.f. Urban program shows new perspectiues 
,by Debbi~ Akers 
The early mornins fog has r~treated back to the 
sea, and you decide that it's it fine day for a walk in the 
city. Strollins down your favorite street, it is brimming 
with the uniquely spontaneou~ charm that permeates 
San Francisco, The sidewalks are bustlins with acti-
vity, a glance ahead at the crowds reveals a mosaic of 
faces of all colors and expressions. Pausins for a 
moment on a curb, you take it all in; the city's life is 
,~pulsins inside and all around you - a good feeling. The 
sun is shinins and reflectinS' on 'the smooth, clean 
windowpanes of little shops that flaunt their wares 
temptingly. Some daisies from a small flower stand 
catch my~e. On special today, W¢ a bunch -- who can 
pass that up~ , 
Continuins down the street after stopping to buy 
'them your pace qUickens-the folks back at the school 
. will lave findinl a daisy at their door. Suddenly you are 
jolted back to the city street by a rough brush at your 
shoultfer that causes you to drop all your packages as 
well as' the~daisles. You reel around to look at the 
culprit; itfs' a shany old bum who clumsily stagsers to 
his f~ after falling down. A shock runs through you--
this man is familiar. A sudden memory.rushes in of a 
wee«end you spent intentionally wandering around the 
city with nothing but a dollar, to live on. You had met 
this fellow while waiting in line at a ~ food place. 
Yes, it was him all right, he stiltwore that dirty green 
womens overcoat with the fake fox around the coller. 
As he strugsles up, your eyes meet his runny,' glazed 
ones. You shudder to think of him recosnizing you. 
But his eyes remain blank and he shuffles on with not 
so much as a word. You are left Speechless. , 
Perhaps not your typical travelqsue of San 
Francisco. But then the San Frandsco urban term is 
not your typical city experience. In fact, that Is the loal 
of the Urban Program: to give a very non-typical 
perspective bf the city in all of it's aspects. There is a 
culmination of the exciting, the prac;:tical, the soberins, 
the confusins. Many questions are posed about the 
issues that are seen so blatantly in an urban context. 
Questions about pain, poverty, injustice can become, at 
least in a small way, more than just topics for a Sunday 
School debate. Not a missionary program in the least--
usually you come out with a lot fewer answers than you 
came in with. 
Steppins away from abstractions of the San 
Francisco experience, here are some of the basic 
statistics, It is a semester-long program for which you 
receive a full semester's credit. Half of that comes trom 
a job placement that you are responsible to search out 
in the beginning of the semester. That job takes up 
three days a week. You are also involved in the Urban 
Studies class which is taught by a staff of delicious 
people from Westmont College in Santa Barbara. 
The clilSS is much moreihan a class, the whole 
emphasis is to get you out of the classroom and into the 
city to learn how it works, why it works, and what 
happens when it doesn't work. The program is 
Connected with Westmont College, and Whitworth has 
just begun to be involved in it on a limited basis, though 
that involvement could lrow. To Ret more information 
on how to apply, contact Karen Dalton, ~irector of off-
qmpus studies within the next week or two. The 
selection is limited, and needs to be finalized by the 
first of May, so there's not much time left. Karen's 
office is on first floor Dixon, and her extension is 231. 
The Urban pqram 15 not for everyone. Any 
encouragement to look into it should be taken with a 
note of caution. Thouah there are no special require-
ments, there are a few things you must be willins not to 
do. The questions that grow from this experience are 
far more abundant than the answers, You may actually 
have to be able to put a¥"ay the cut-and-dried solutions 
for awhile and become a little 'vulnerable. It's not 
very easy, quite frankly. It may not even be worth it to 
you if knowing the answers is important to you, but the 
opportunity is there (whatever you want to do with it). 
Maybe remember that when life seems to be runnins a 
littl~ ~it too smoothly. 
THE INCREDIBLE PRINTS 
OF M.C.' ESCHER 
The demands of teaching, lesson plans, and grading 
papers are ruinous to any outside interests or committ-
ments. 
Of the certified Whitworth people of the class of 
1976 who job hunted, a healthy 70% signed contracts. 
Apparently, the outlook for the education class of 1977 
is even better. According to Tom Savase, department 
chairman, several studies have indicated that the 
projections made early in the decade about a teacher 
surpluswere erroneous, as the market has self-cor-
rected. Also, theri~ are possibilities of alternative 
placement for teachers in other areas than education. 
So, the authorities are as optimistic as the student 
teachers are (hat there will be jobs for them if they 
decide to go thr!>Ugh the time consumins business of 
applications and interviewing. 
Sa if you're wondering why it Is that some of 
those classy dressers look a bit haggard, perhaps 
it's because some brat just called them a dummy. 
And if you're wonderins why they seem pretty ~atis­
fied at times, maybe it's becau5e they are. 
Comf~rt appears 
at SFCC 
Dr. Alex Comfort, probably best known for his 
revolutionary book "The Joy of Sex" will appear at 
Spokane Falls Community College (SFCC) on Wednes-
day, April 13 to lecture on the "New Sensibility" 
in Society and Science which will determine the thought 
of the next century . 
A noted British biolosist and gerontologist, 
Comfort will speak in the Music Buildins Auditorium 
at 11:30 a.m. under the sponsorship of the Associated 
Students . 
Comtorf Was bOrn'in london in' 1920~and was 
educated at Highgate s.hoo/" and Trinity College in 
Cambridge where he was a Styrinl Scholar in ClassiCS 
and Senior Scholar in Natural Sciences, and at the lon-
don Hospital where he graduated in medicine. After 
goins from clinical practice to research' on the nature 
of age proces~s, most of his career has been spent 
at University Collele in london where he was first 
Nuffield Research Fellow, then head of the Medical 
Research Council sroup on alinl, and the first perron 
to receive a london D.Sc. in serontDlolY. In 1974 
he emiRrated to California where he is a resident 
Fellow at the Institute for Hisher Studies, Santa 
Barbara, California as well as a professor In the 
department of pathology at University of California, 
Irvine, and lecturer in psychiatry at Stanford Univer-
sity. 
Comfort published the standard textbook on the 
bioloKyof aRlng and then in 1973, another of his areas 
of study in human blolOKY produced "T,he Joy of Sex" 
which revolutionized sex education literature, and was 
_ followed in 1974 by "More JOY." 
Comfort is a serious and respected scientist, 
as well as a novelist whose wide knowledge of anthro-
pology and psychology make his views on man take 
on even sreater Interest and significance. Recently 
he proposed that scientists should see psychiatrists. 
"It seems to me all the more 'Important that the sub-
conscious motivations of our scientists be analyzed, 
as our fate--the evolution of humanity--depends more 
and more on their discoveries," he said. 
The general public is encouraged to attend this 
free lecture. 
Tlr.~ .f ~.r. 1i,'.,'1 
MAYBE THE LINcOLN VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
ARE FOR YOU ••• 
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Student Forum 
Question: If you could talk to it Whitworth Trustee 
what would your major concern or question bel 
~ 
Mike Chessar, Senlol'~Carison 
I would really recommend that the Trustees be 
more aware of the students attitudes, They should get 
to know the students more than just a select few that 
are representing the whole student body. They could 
become more sensitive that way. I'll bet that there are 
alot of students who have never seen a Trustee. They 
should do more than walk around in suits on campus for 
two days and then leave. 
Randy Mohr, Senior, Alder 
Actually, my major concern stems from my lack 
of a certain commodity not offered to me legally at 
Whitworth. And that lack is best expressed in the 
question: Is there sex after death or wi/I I spend the 
hereafter in a Chinese laundry in lower Manhattan? 
Willi be able to sins lusty songs or will my credit cards 
be cancelled? Who will be in charge of the Bingo 
games and Piua feeds? Questions! Questions! I'm 
so confused I 
Joanne Bunnase, Freshman, Washington 
I would like the Trustees to be more available for 
one thing. I don't think many students know woo they 
are or what their responsibilities are. They need more 
input from students on current issues, namely the 
policies concerning the "Big 3". If this occured, their 
perspective might not be changed but would be 
broadened by student',sattitudes. 
Robert Donin, Junior, McMillan 
My concern is with the alcohol policy. It amazes 
me how the students are treated like little kids when it 
comes to having alq>hol in the privacy of their own 
rooms. Whitworth College always talks about a 
"Community" and decision makins, It is time for the 
trustees to· re-examine their thinking on this 
important issue and let the students handle the 
policy and what is needed to make drinking on 
campus legal. 
Connie Greer, J UOlor, West Warren 
Music scholarships. I understand that athletics 
are a big thing for colleges but there are a great number 
of musicians with an enorlllous anlOunt oftalent who 
cannot afford to take' college courses to graduate due 
to having to work (and music teachers don't seem to 
understand the predicament some of us are in) There-
fore, more scholarships, less work means more 
produced talent. 
Kat Eggleston, Fresh nan, Goodsell 
, I heard that Whitworth College IS eliminating 
the pOSition of the fu'l time on campus counselor 
because of a money situation. What makes them think 
that.t~e po~ltion is expendable? Couldn't something be 
done?' ' , ' 
St .. rt---
SPRING TfNNIS 
with iI free ciln of new tennis balls---
Get a can of Championship balls 
when you have a racket strung in 
our shop with GUT or Top Quality 
Nylon. 
Spring Close-out SALE on some 
Wilson Autographs and Yonex 
rackets--20% off. 
15% off on some like!new 
DEMO's. strung. 
Register now for a drawing for a 
free '175 graphite racket to be 
given away in July to the lucky 
winner.' 
Expert, reliable stringing. Come 
in today. Sale closes April 20th'. 
THE RACKET 
SHOP 
1708 E. 18th Ave. 534-9197 
Ed Benson, Whitworth Graduate 
I would question their support of restrictive 
policies that place moral judgments on certain 
behavior, yet do not provide a method for dealing with 
a behavior that interferes with another 
person's lifestyle--something that is obviously more 
anti-social than a quiet drink with a friend in the 
privacy of one's room. This places on those trained and 
placed in the dorms with the positive role of helper with 
the equally negative role ot enforcer,thereby hamper-
ing much of their potential for helping many students. 
Susan Underwood, Sophomore, East Warren 
r would ask him/her what action we can take to 
make more financial aid available for students who 
want to come to Whitworth. The high cost of tuition has 
scared many of my friends (from California) away and 
they've ended up going to state schools. If there was 
more financial aid available, and If people knew it 
was available, then Whitwort~ wouldn't seem so out of 
reach to prospective students. 
by Ann Hollifield 
The school year of 1976-77 has been a winter of 
discontent for 'many of the students and faculty at 
Whitworth. In talking with members of both groups all 
across campus this year, I liave been struck by the 
intensity of the frustrations that people are feeling. 
Those frustrations usually seem to involve Whitworth's 
priorities, budget and stated goals. 
Now that $pring'is here and the 1977~78 college 
budget is due to be presented to the Board of Trustees 
next week, budget issues are the hoUest controversy on 
campus. Some faculty/stuclent opposition views on the 
subject have been expressed through the Whitworthian 
in recent issues, But many questions about where the 
college is going, what its future prospects are and why -
various departments on campus are funded -- or not 
funded -- the way they are, are not being adequately 
answered by the college administration. 
Steve Gluck, Senior, AkiJi 
Are they really going to log the loop? I guess its 
okay if they do only if that money is earmarked for the 
science department. The science department has a 
greater potential to attract incoming students. 
However, two chemistry professors and one physics 
professor can hardly find the time to teach all the 
needed courses. Why don't we upgrade the science 
departments? 
It should be noted that the Whitworth Lanlpoon, 
the strongly satirical publication which appeared on 
April Fool's Day, was in no way, shape or form 




As a student representitive to the All Gollege 
Council, I have had the opportunity to question and 
debate with members of the Administration about 
college priorities and budget. In doing so, I have 
discovered that there are answers to many of the 
questions I have heard being repeatedly asked on 
campus. Or perhaps, if not answers, there is at least a 
rationale behind the decisions that are made about 
issues like the differences In the funding of depart-
ments. 
Whether these answers and rationales are right 
or wrong is a matter of personal opinion and not impor-
tant here. What IS important, however, is that the 
reasons behind the~e types of decisions are not being 
made known to most of the people upon whom they 
have a major effect, 
" _ ~s:a'way'~ when. r,e~11 q~estions are not'given 
solid answers', rumors' jlnd misinformation tak:e' the 
place of knowledge, Since virtually all major campus 
rumors eventually find their way ipto the,Whitworthian 
office, i~ is not difficult. to keep tabs on what 'types, of 
information are being distributed through the 
, ,__ _ .. \~,~(n,!esJqr.s J!l ~h~ ~NtW9r.th,.~ql)"ll'Jluoitv we 
have the right to know why things are n<Wworking the 
way we perhaps think they should. Real questions, and 
there are many on campus this y'ear, ~serve real 
answers, not just the standard cliches that all too often 
seem to be the only things emanating from the Ad 
Building. Whitworth grapevine, ' 
o Inchetking out the factual basis of many of 
these rumors, r have been appalled at how many mis-
conceptions are being,. spread throughout the 
community. For example, I think it fair to say that It is 
, commonly'believed that Student Development recieves 
an enormous portion of the Whitworth budget. In fact, 
however, the figure is around two per cent. 
Perhap; these questions can be'dlscussed at a 
dinner, such as the student/administration budget 
dinner last year, or maybe in some otller way, But 
however it is done, there are vital concerns among 
students and faculty aJx>ut Whitworth's priorities 
purpose and future, in all areas, that need to be 
answered by our administration. 
MEN&WOMEN 
WANTED 
You are one of BOD,oOD 
voung people -looking for 
800,000 new jobs! 
B~t without a sufficient energy supply a lot of needed jobs just 
might not be there. 
Energy production and economic well-being always follow the same 
curves. If everybody gets behind efforts to provide more energy the 
odds are that jobs and careers will be ready for you when yoJ are 
ready for them. 
lIE WASlI""OI WIIEI POWEI CO. 











Thieme edges Stephens, amendments pass 
"I see .next year as an excellent opportunity 
to set to know and work with a lot of students. I hope 
that I will be able to aenerate excitement into the 
students to help cultivate involvement. I will continue 
to encourage controversy and yet always integrate 
the theme of jesus Christ into both social and aca-
demic areas of life. I plan to leam with and from the 
job, drawina from my past experience and the help 
of otAers," said Joan Roti, newly-elected el(ecutive 
vice-president of ASWC. 
Dan Thiem~won the election for ASWC Presi-
dent. The office of exectuive vice-president will be 
held by Joan RotL john Johnson will be financial 
vIce-president in the-coming year. All of the amend-
ments and the referendum voted on passed. 
'Said' john" Johnson, "I think my' first goals 
in the office of finanCial vice-president are two-fold. 
FIrst, I want to keep up the books at a better rate and 
record transactions more frequently. Secondly, I want. 
to make the office of ,financial vice-president re-
sponsive to the financial needs of the students by way 
of student input." 
Whitwonh' CoIIep continues to seek DeW ways 
£ulfiIl it, commitmeDt 110 equal oppanuaity in em-
.a&.lWIDIImI and ~ nperieaCes. Herbe Scocbt, 
Office of the Prelident, is rnpaasible 110 su---
chiI. - ~-. 1t1IdeatI, ad &icads of-the 
.ClIIiIeI~ are wpel to proride iDliaht iDto our COD_ai .. 
• ellDItS by comnnonicari!ns Wida Mr. Stocker. 
IIAWAII 
$A~501 
June 14to 21 
Hotel ~tions start.t S86 OO/per. 
(double or.c:upM1C)'). 
Some witt. kitchenettes. Of crash 




$pobne, WA 99210 
Charter Savings 
Dotit miss it! 
The proposed amendments included one which 
clarifies that the new Exec specifically should devise 
the new budcet. Another deals with the transition 
period for the ~ officers, specifyina that three 
Presidents' Council meetinls after the election, the 
new officers shall take offic:e. The next two amend-
ments deal with the offices of vice-president. One 
specifies that a special election can be held if there 
is a vacancy in one of the vice-presidents' offices. 
The next aives . recall provisions for the vice-presi-
dentialoffices. 
The fifth amendment clarified the definition of 
subsidiary organizations. The next amendment 
specified that if a special election for constitutional 
amendments is to be held. voter turnout must be 60% 
of the total number of votes cast th~ previous regular 
election. The seventh amendml"nt clarified the wording 
. of cre~tins an~ r~~d.~d_i!1@ ~y!~ws. from ~t~~, ~on~~itution. 
The eighth amendment;· dtHetedthe organl~atlon a.nd 
The eighth amendment, deleted the intramural 
managers . and ,ora!inization and _ created the post 
of environmental mar)aaer. The last amendment 
provided for use of Robert's Rules _of _ order . at 
Presidents' Council,meetings. " 
DISCOVER 
YOUNG SPOKANE 
DlsCOHr 'he f!Jtdf~' of fM MWf!$', moll 
up-,o-JiII./alt"'" Ioolu in our ,laree ccm~f 
ioctllions downtown. Northfown and Uniwrsi'y 
a,y. You'D foul in f!dCh 0/ ,he'f! brig'" .pol. 
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The one re'''~dum which was passed, dealt 
with whether or not to have an annual with a budiet 
of S16,lXX> for next year. The publications committee 
is presently workina 00 a budlet and a staff for next, 
year's annual. 
Dan Thieme, President-elect for ASWC, said, 
"My short term goals involve the budaetinl process. 
john is the head of the committee, but I hope to let 
the combifled effort of the entire Eliec. As a 1001 term 
goal, I hope to keep working with john so the office 
of financial vice-president will keep runnina smoothly. 
It's a bil job for one person to get the statements out 
on time and all of the posting done. Another lonK term 
goal is getting the right kind of information to the 
people who want it, general or specific, and have qual-
ity involvement in the process. I !yiint to get ma;;;imum 
input concerning the needs of the students." 
"The budgetinK began this last week arid will 
continue through next week, so if there Is any group 
or organization that needs funding, you need to get 
hold of me, john, joan, or anyone at SAC sometime 
next week," said Dan. 
............ &am 16.75 per .... (51514), 
10 17'.00 per aID. (aonoxtO) . 
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OUT FRONT: Nick Weber 
Laughter: 0'10 Lichtenstein 
Remember the boy who lost his doll.., a few weeks 
aBo in Forum' SteppinB, out of the audience he had 
with a trustinB hand and heart, handed ove~ hi~ Breen~ 
back to the Royal Lichtensleht Circus only to see 
Geor~e WashinBton/s face fade in a crinkle of ash and 
then reappear in the core of all uncut lemon. CleverJ 
Yes. Some (Catch t~ it J Probably. 'But when 1100 
persons have their over-srheduled days broken up by 
the wo~ld's !Smallest circus~nd the hour of laughter 
t"~y brm~, the p.urest joy of performance is the only 
thins that matters. _Won~ring how a trick of m .. sic: is 
pulled off loses itself to the audience's wonderment of 
Nick Weber, the Circus' baldins but hilarious rinl 
lea~er-
When the Royal lichtenstein Circus becomes 
ilInother mid-week memory', one more slip dropped in 
the box as you leave the auditorium, will you remember 
~hat this same man who went around liftinl plows and 
enlishleninB '.'5 allwilh his show is it Jesuit priesH 
Then read on to what Christianity can become for one 
who's discovered his ministry on the stage. 
WHITWORTHIAN: How does one make the jump from 
being a Jesuit priest to a circus performer? -
WEBER: He doesn'L There's no_ jump, you just do 
who you are. l 
. My, fi,rst passion in life, when I was a little boy at 
age five, was the circus. One day I went to the circus 
and never returned. I WilS also Riven a setting for life 
involVing religion by my grandparents. 
In time I' entered organized religion as a 
professional, and because I wanted to be a performer I 
studied theater. Soon I began tosee that both the 
sanctuary and the theater were very- precious places 
that moved only precio\ls people .. 
. , 
I wanted a form that would bring the intensity of 
a performing arts ritual to the street, the campus, or the 
shopping center mall. 
WHITWORTHIAN: 'Is that where the Royal lichten-
stein Circus grew out of, those snopping center malls? 
WEBER. I t~ied the idea alone on a box of props on the 
~~rn(>r 0 Birch and Santa Clara streets in San Jose 
Was .an a.ct that consisted of mime ma . . 
balanCing, Juggling, and fire eating.' glC, comedy, 
_ My mmistry, prior to that, if,you want an institu-
tl~nal box to put it In, was teaching drama and 
Shakespeare to kids in high school. . 
WHITWORTH IAN; Can you define ministry? 
WEBER: Welt I'll tell you what it means to me. I 
don't want to explain or interpret it. That's like writing 
a book about what you do. It doesn't mean anythinlJ. 
What I would like to do is A) do what I want to 
do_ B) That~s what I just did, the show_ I don't teach 
very welL I don't preach in a sanctuary in a closed 
ritual very well_ But, I can ask some peop(e together in 
a half circle anywhere, Sit down, take an hour out of, 
~~other s~ructured environment and play With possibil-
Ities working with the theater. 
. Here, (Whitworth) it's concert and that always 
gives you a theater_ It's not out In the middle of 
campus - Joe Jock who's never been -to it before and 
doesn't know what Forum is doesn't stumble on it 
Once 10 a while he does. ' . 
WHITWORTH IAN: What can Joe Jock take away from 
your performance? 
WEBER: Oh, the possibility that there are lightnesses 
that maybe eyerybody who entertains isn't out to mak~ 
a huge buck, that maybe you can actually get close 
enough to people in tights who are willing to say they 
love _y~u; mostly laughter, suspension from his fuzzy 
COn\ll~tlon that he's got it all figured out -- he's got 
~ractlce after school, he's going to do something in the 
library. All of a. sudden he sees this and he sits down 
and begins to change his patterns. 
WHITWORTHIAN: You've mentioned the Whitworth 
audience is one of your favorites. . 
WEBER: '!es it is'. They like the show I lot. They're 
on top of It. They laugh at everything. We're also 
accompanied marvelolJs1y here. I mean those folks on 
the stage.crew are ready to bring us in. 
You wouldn't believe the way it is sometimes. 
We pulled into Bellingham the other night, the same 
street we al~ays co~e down to unload. Two cops on 
us. Bam. Lights gomg around, asking for 1.0. They 
were kids dressed in jeans -- a jacket with a patch. 
WHITWORTHIAN: Can you project then your feelings 
why--
~E8ER: Yea, I?ts of them. I think society is really 
mhuman. Really Inhuman. And most of it is because of 
greed, which is the result oJ the founding fathers who 
were spiritual people saying that we could make our 
society on free enterprise. Fine, as long as you have 
people _who believe in somethinll beyond the mighty 
and the doll~r. Given the attention of any kind of a 
spiritual matrix you have nothing but greed operating. 
And that has us -- If you'll excuse the expression --
by the short hairs. 
I don't want to live in -that kind of a sOciety. 
~o, Uive in a van. I'm ashamed that I operate an 
Internal_ combustion engine for 32,000 miles a year. 
But I also don't want to live on a hill in the middle of 
~o.where a.nd curse t.he-darkness_ The circus is'-a way of 
hVlng outSide of society and contributing something at 
the same time. 
WHITWORTH IAN: Do -you own the fear at all of the 
circus ever dy}ng out in a televisjon age when people 
are more content to watch "StarsICy and Hutch" than 
go to a big tent show? 
W~BER: Uh, huh, I think that's a risk, though I really 
L_ •• _ .. _ ~L_~ £---- _L_ 'd L II d d' Th U~II~~~ lila. lV'_III~ :>lIvLi. ue a owe to Ie. at's part 
o~ ~lng a Christian; the w~lIingness to allow things to 
die IS th,~ ~,?rollary t~. the_.~ssipility of r(lsurrection. 
~v~-the ROlYlan.Cathol!~ Ch'l:'r.dll9ug~t to;P.erhaps'die 
In _ Its structures. We ve just, got to send -out the 
obituary notices_ -
But you mentioned the theater_ I think there are 
three liberating institutions in society: education, the 
arts, and religion_ When those sell out to General 
Motors they_lo~e t~~Ir·.ability to lib~ra_~e_ -And everyone 
of those three instItutIons has done that The -arts jor 
instance. Who can see the great dance companies? 
Huh? -
WHITWORTHIAN: N~t too many people. 
, 
WEBER: Right_ Who could see Brubeck? Six and a 
half bucks a ticket .. _ . - . -
WHIT_WORTHIAN: Well, if art IS allowed ~o die in its 
commercial form~ what ends up replacing-it? 
. .-. 
WEBE~: It's already happening·_ Young people are 
developm8 as performers and artists who are willing to 
perforl!lfor something besides a dollar_ 
WHITWO~THIAN: Is what we're left with then, a 
renaissance of the arts? 
WEBER: Resurre~tion_ 
WHITWORTH IAN : Why the word resurrection? 
WEBER: Because I'm a Christian _ You say renais-
~anc~ an? you're calling up a big hu~tle into people's 
Imagination. That's the Renalssance_ Fair Syndrome ~­
Somebody got an idea ripped-off the public_ Now 
everybody wants to do it. , -
WHITWORTHIAN: Where do you go from here? 
WEBER: We go to Pullman, then to SL Ignatious, 
Montana, then to Missoula 
WHITWORTH~A,,!: From performing a little I'm 
aware of the \two-way communication that goes on 
between actor and audlence_ Sometimes when I'm 
_ finished I've wondered what have I done to them, what 
Impact have I made. Do you ever feel that? 
WEBER: You know, performance is an intangible. 
y~>u know you do your best for an hour. The audience 
gilles something, YOI,l gille something. Then you part_ 
And the next year you're together agam. 
_ Dur.ing the performance you're in an area of the 
~pint, not In the area of science. You're not interested 
~n, measuring it. You know it's indefinite. You know 
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film: '1 .,. ,L' L G' • 'd • ~. · WII.gul s asl· eam.ng awns nuc.ear rea,,'.es 
Fifteen years qo, the world WAS posed on the 
edae 04 Arrnqeddon as the Soviet Union and the 
:St.tes danced a Cokt War tanao in the middte of the 
Allantic; Cuban missiles were only minut.et ._" from 
meetin, their targets in certain American cities. But 
as history would have it, finlers were lifted from the 
buttons and the world stauered back to business. 
Not long afterwards, Vietnam burst on the 
screen in glorious red and white and the public watched 
this crisis develop with somewhat less urgency since 
few people really knew why the United States was there 
in the first place_. Again, history did the best it could 
and came up with the Pentagon Papers. 
~he~s, the Pent.qon Papers were just the 
"tip of the iceberl," says Robert Aldrich, director of 
Twilight's Last Gleaming, a film which takes a cinema-
tic shot at ~dinll the U.S. accountable for maintain-
ing a losing battle in Vietnam and which draws fiction 
closer to fact, 
Consider the fiction: November. 16, 1981--
three esCaped convicts invade the heart of an American 
Strate~ic Air Command niissile base and demand that 
Connoisseur Concerts 
close season 
On April 25 and 26, Connoisseur Concerts will 
. present the final concert of the current season. Entitled 
"Performer's Choic~", the program has been selected 
by the musicians themselves. Violinist Kelly Farris, 
flutist Frances Risdon, oboist Dilvid Dutton, and others 
will ,oin in performing some_ of their favorite pieces 
from the chamber music literature. Selections include 
Ravel's Introduction and Allegro for flute, harp, 
clarinet, and strings; Tschaikovsky string quartet; and 
Thuille Sextet for flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, bassoon, 
and piano. thuilJe was a contemporary of Brahms. 
". 
Both concerts will be at the Unitarian Church, 
West 321 Eighth Avenue in Spokane" beginning at 
8:15 p.m. Tickets will be available at the door. 
on four: 
the President be liven as hostase or they will triner 
nine Titan ICaM's toward doomsday. And the lovern-
ment must disclose Secret documents which prove the 
military knew quite early that the Vietnam war could 
not be won and troops were continuously sent in to save 
face. "**' consider some facts; as recentlv as this 
year, the federal lovern~t ordered an immediate 
major increase in security at the nation's 74 civilian-
operated nuclear facilities to safeguard against 
terrorists. The Nuclear Rqulatory Commission (NRC) 
reported, ttlOUlh, a "considerable reluctance eK-
pressed by the industry to accept responsibility for 
protect!nl special n~ear materials asainst determined 
violent assaults" because, among other reasons, "the 
necessary levels 01 defense would be damalinl to 
company imaaes," Savini face then; preserving 
images today--what's the differencel 
As ominous as its title may sound, "Twililht's 
Last Gleaming is no fantasy, says Aldrich, nor is it 
really anti-American althoolh he is amazed at how 
similar the open lovemment feelinas of certain Cabinet 
members in the movie,are to recent politics, 
"We finished shootin, the film April 28 or 29, 
way before the Presidential election but I would have 
sworn to God that some of the movie's dialOlue came 
from Jim Cirter's campai,n," says Aldrich. 
There is a scene in the movie where Lawrence 
OeU (Burt Lancaster), a maverick Air 
Force General who holds the missile silo, speaks to the 
President. Dell calmly explains the urgency of 
releaslnl the "Doctrines of Credibility." The chief 
eKecutive then turns to his cabinet and says, "With that 
rhetoric he could be elected lovernor in ten minutesl" 
Twilllht summons the accountability of the 
powers that be and the powers that were. It's cathartic 
when the viewer hears President Stevens scream, 
'''Vietnaml Soldiers died fillhtinl it, kids died protest-
inl it. Am I supposed to say it was a PR limmick to 
show the Russians I could push the buttonl" 
"That, Mr. President," answers one cabinet 
member, "is blood over the dam." , 
'Ne"WQrk,,' ,rR,Qcky' fi_nd Oscar in~76 
. _, : ~7,-i"_"? ".:..- ~.,', :.:~.' ;" .: .. ~ .... '" .' '>. ':. '/~ j • '-
byMlk,,_y~, .. p;.;,- '-''i-_; .. ~&i'.c.!- '-""1-"-:- '1· :, "\ ( '/' 1 
- -. -, r, ".'- " -. , (who played ,the jilted ,wife of Oscar nominee William 
There is one ,larina-Problem about the Academy Holden) gave Netwon another award. The other maior 
Awards. There is a Breat need to chanle the presenta- award was won by Jason Robards, who portrayed Ben 
tion format. Havinl ~heBest Picture Award presented Bradlee (editor of WashinBton Post reporters 
last is anti-climatic.' The Best Director winner always Woodward and Bernstein) in All The Presldenl'. Men. 
uncovers the Best Picture winner'. and consequently Robards defeated some stiff competition from Burgess 
withdraws the suspense. of the "bil" award. One Meridith (Rod,.) and Ned Beatty (Network). 
answer to the problem WOf:.Ild be to present the Best 
Director and Best P,icture Awards together. Another 
proposal might be to present the Best Picture Award 
before the Best Actress Presentation. This would make 
, the Best Actor and Actress awards the final two. What-
ever the solution, the suspense' of the best picture 
award must ,be installed. 
As eKpected, the major Academy Awards were 
captured by Netwon and Roeky. Netwoft'. Peter 
Finch and-faye Dunaway took the best actor and best 
actress awards 'respectively, while Rody was voted as 
the Best Picture of 1976. Rocky'. John AviJdsen was 
named Best Director. 
Whereas NetworIl and Roell,. were predicted to 
take the above awards, Netwen'. dominance stretched 
to the Supporti nil 'Actress catqory, Beatrice Strailht 
/ 
The awards' reached its brilhtest moments 
during the presentations of the Best Actor and Best 
Picture Oscars. Most people anticipated Finch to win 
the coveted award because of the combination of his 
fine performance followed by his unexpected death, 
and the Academy's sympathetic reputation. But when 
the nominations were announced, Sylvester Stallone 
received the loudest applause. Finch's wife then 
accepted the award on his behalf and lave a very 
emotional speech which touched the audience. 
Bad Compan, burns on, new album 
Jack Nicholson (last year's, best actor for One 
Flew Over The Cuckoo'. I Nest) then presented the 
nominations for the Best Picture. To the approval of 
the audience, Nicholson pointed out the fact that there 
were no disaster films up for nomination. Rocky was 
then announced as the winner a,w was the overwhelm-
inl popular choice of the crowd. 
Called the great rock hope of the seventies 
by critics and fans alike, Bad Company takes that 
Rockdream a step further on their new LP, Burnin' 
Sky. While exploring new sounds and styles, th~ir 
raw, rowdy rockers still explode. The thick, throaty 
ballads still soothe, Shortly after the release of the al-
bum, Bad Company will embark, on aU,S. tour--
Burnin' Throulh America. 
The first band signed to Led Zepplein's Swan t 
Song Records, Bad Company arived on the music scene 
with an intensity unparalleled thIS decade. Their first 
album BAD CO. and single "Can't Get Enough" 
skyrocketed to number one all over the world. -The 
populari~y of the -group's hard rock sound caused them 
to be selected as the Best New Group of 1974 by 
virtually every pop poll in the world. In 1975 they 
proved they were here to stay by selling out 
every venue on their second U.S. tour, incJudin8 
Madison Square Garden and the Los AnBeles 
Forum, and releasing another top ten sinlle, " Feel 
like Makin' Love." The;r second album 5trilipt 
Shooter remained in the top five for over a 
month. 
Run With The PKII:, their third lP was cer-
tified gold by the RIAA only two weeks after its release 
and remained on the charts for nine months. 00 
tour they s':lashed attendance recor(js around the 
country, including Elton John's record at the Mu-
nicipal Auditorium in Mobile, Alabama (March 26, 
1976) .and Led Zeppelin's record at the Coliseum in 
Jacksonville, Florida (March 27,1976). 
Musically, on record and in concert, Bad Com-
pany's secret is powerful charismatic simplicity--
as well as an unusual unity and sense of mutual re-
spect. As guitarist Mick Ralphs puts it, "In this 
group everyone encourages everyone eise to do things--
bring more ideas forward." In the New Musical 
Express Steve Clark noted, "Bad Company. are a 
group. There is no one musician pullinl in an opposite 
direction to another. It all jells." Revlewinl their 
concert last spring in the Washinlton Star, Choirlle 
McCollum wrote,"lt was one of those evenings that 
cut to the essense of rock! and roll, a night of the 
magic that forms the link between the young and their 
_ music." -
Bad Company are mana,ed by Peter Grant, 
Led Zeppelin's manager. Grant first met Rodgers 
through a mutual friend in 1973. When Zeppelin 
decided to start their own label they asked Bad Com-
pany to be the first band signed because as Robert 
Plant, Led Zeppelin's vocalist put it, "They' have a 















Sherrard reflects upon Sudan 
by Pam Geddes 
He can be crazy, he can be very outspoken, 
but the Jean Sherrard that came across during his 
interview was not the "candidate for king on the 
Divine Right ticket" that appeared in robes and in 
jest on stage during the Student Election forum. He 
showed a kind sensitivity, a type of understandmg 
that revealed a possibly less obvious side to his person-
ality. 
After spending four months last fall teaching 
English and English literature in Southern Sudan on 
the continent of Africa, Sherrard returned to the 
States and then to Whitworth with an "enlarged 
awareness" of life. 
"The experience was exciting yet depressing at 
the same time," he said. "The things that were the 
worst for me could at the same time be the best." 
No mail came into Sudan for three months straIght. 
"1 missed home so much and could have no contact 
with it. That was hard, but at the same time having 
no ties was good and I could concentrate more on my 
life in Sudan." 
Sherrard had been "very, very exhausted with 
Whitworth" before deciding on Africa. "1 was serving 
no real purpose--my life was contributing nothing to 
the world. I had idealistic dreams that, I was domg 
nothing with." After corresponding with friends 
in Sudan, he decided to teach through the African 
Community for the Rehabilitation of Southern Sudan 
(ACROSS), a front organization for Christian groups. 
Christians are not always wekomed, as the majority 
of the country is of the Muslim faith. 
. "Americans aren't used to the idea' of not 
being able to do all they may want to," ~ said. "In 
Sudan, I got used to it. It took me 11 days, for example, 
to travel IKX) miles. I couldn't just take a jet and 
be there. 
"And it was a whole different way of life. While 
I was there, at least 3,000 people died 'of an unknown 
epidemic Values were very different. too." 
Sherrard who was the youngest of the 15 teach-
ers at the ACROSS school, stressed the drastic need 
for teachers. He continued,explaining part of the 
philosophy of the faculty. "We really supported a 
pro-African culture and didn't push for Western in-
fluence. People were encouraged to look at whd~ 
the West is, not its wealth or progress" 
Soulh Sudan residents have a very low suicide 
rate and are "secure" as a people. They maintain 
a degree of existentialism in believing in life and living 
until death, not prolonging it, and viewing death as 
a natural part of life. 
Students there were in dtrect contrast with 
American students regarding enthusiasm for learning. 
They "begged" for rests, assignments and homework, 
and night classes were added to increase learning 
situations. English is the preferred language while 
Arabic is the national language. 
Returning? "I don't know if I'd go back," he 
said. "My responsibility to . America is ... one that I 
can fulfill better here than the one I can in Southern 
Sudan. Here I know how to respond; I may not always 
fit," he said smiling, "but I was raised in this culture 
and I can speak English." 
The Whitworth junior, an English major, has 
kept in contact 'with some of the students since his· 
return and made some "very Rood friends" during 
his stay. Two ACROSS workers he'. knew have been 
shot since he returned, too, and one friend died. 
"It sure made me more aware," he said. 
"The only answer for us is to try, even though 
we make mistakes, and then to pot oUt. It's a kine:! of 
grace really, to lry and then fail,·but they need our 
help. We must go in selfless, realizing that what we 
do will have little effect on them. That's the grand 
paradox, then--to try, accepting the fact that our 
attempt may have little effect, and still to try." 
"1 felt I hadt~ leave because I started to become 
hardened and haye no compassion for what I was see-
ing. I needed to find out just exactly who I was. " , 
'THE AMTRAK CONN 
I'>:,,,nrlor,,,,cc:: Okay, let's start, \'11 ask you the questions. 
. Have you ever ~n caught in a snowstorm in a 
rented Cranada at a college without electrjcity near 
Chattanooga, Tennessee on January ~h, 1977 on your 
to a sCIence fiction convention in Philadelphia? 
Oh that is a good question, very creative, as a 
Imattler of fact we did. Wassa matter, your memory 
ling you? 
: Uh ... okay ... Did you rent your own rooms at 
r,.."",.n~',,..n~ or did you spend the night in rooms 
lO(:cuDle!(J by persons of the ... how shall I say ... people 
the opposite sex? 
No, I didn't,yOll did. I slept in the carl 
IC,~~~"r~ •• : oh ... you're right .. well (clears throat) ... 
Mohr: You know, I really don't think this interviewing 
idea will work. 
Oh yeah, well what do you suggest? 
Mohr: Well, we could teU them about how we started 
in Portland, travelling by train down through northern 
California till an avalanch~ Wiped our a freight train in 
front of us causing an eight hour delay in our bussing to 
another train only to be nine hours late for a connection 
to New Orleans from Los Angeles where Amtrak 
P,eOple, through a series of fast talks over the phone and 
shrewd conFliving on your part, agreed to fly us to New 
Orleans and put us up for a night in an hotel (even 
gh they didn't know it was going to be the Royal 
, the most expensive joint in town) while all the 
me my'paranoia raged r~mpant and I cried and cried, 
"1 just don't want to get hassled." 
Don't you think that's a rather long 
~-.~-.. -? You could've just said we extorted our way 
the U.S. 
Mohr: That's right; conman and paranoic extort them-
selves to no end1 
Snodgrass: Real cute ... anyway, we still hadn't arrived 
at our first destination, Chattanooga, so we each rip~ 
out our trusty 30 day Amtrak USA Railpass (unlimited 
travel for one month anywhere in the United States 
where there are tracks) and got ourselves a.couple of 
tickets to Atlanta. Of course, after those first three 
days we knew that it could only be up hill from then. 
on.,.New Orleans to Atlanta: we had reservations for 
the same seat. Atlanta to Chattanooga: no tracks 
between the two towns so we had to rent a car. The 
Chattanooga Science Fiction Convention: no' biggy. 
Chattanooga to Atlanta: got caught in a snow/ice/ 
wind/rain storm and almost didn't get Avis their car 
on time Atlanta to New York: you jumped off the 
Empire State building and killed yourself becauSe ,you 
didn't want to get hassled. 
Mohr. Right. But, we can't forget going to the Phila-
delphia convention where most of the local SF fans 
thought I was a hoax, where we interviewed some Big 
Name authors, where we had a heckuva' good time, then 
zipped down to the warm (compared to where we'd 
been) Florida coast for a,couple days, and g~tting tired 
of the south, tracked up to Montreal, but stopping off 
for a few hours in D.C: at the time of the inauguraton 
(hi,.Jimmyl) along the way, then thinking.our stay in 
Canada would only be a day when our luggage was kept 
in customs necessitating our sleeping in the station 
(and my almost stealing some silver from the local 
Hilton)), but then being able to leave the next eyeiling 
for Boston, which was nice and cold, and from there, 
points west ilgain. 
Snodgrass: There you go running off at the mouth 
again with your boring sentence structure, here, let me 
finish ... So, after Boston we went through New York for 
the fourth and last time on our way to Ann Arbor, 
Michigan and the last convention. By this time we were 
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The interview seemed to exemplify the same 
"enlightening but frustrating" four month's of remem-
bering the excitement of teaching and learning, yet 
frustrating to try to convey to an audience likely un-
familiar with the type of experience he had been 
through. In conclusion, he quoted T.S. Eliot: "'Your 
end is your beginning, I guess, and there's one im-
portant thing people must keep in mind. Wherever 
you 10, people are looking for an overall purpose 
and meaning of life. But the only meaning is what you 
bring to those surroundmgs--that's alarming in a 
way, but true. f ' 
Jean Sherrard left Whitworth - College" ex-
hausted". Upon ret~rning he had answered a number 
- of questions that he had. never confronted before. 
All questions were not solved, but he might have a 
better grasp on some new experiences that may help 
him clear up those questions in his own future. 
i) III '1tN C#~ .U( 
""~'I g." ro N 
RI, .. r '~AI)E. t 
_ .-....... .r ... ,'"' ;' .. -~~_:..::::~': 
getting used to the delays in travel due to frozen steam 
lines in the cars and frozen switches in the yards and 
. frozen pe:destrians in Buffalo (we were stuck there 
six hours due to blowing snow and -75 degree u.r~,"''''or_. 
WIth wind chill-). Now that was cold .. Then final 
finis~ing the trip off by attending the SF convention 
which was a gas (not natural) and then catching a train 
home a few hours before our passes expired. Spokane 
came as a blessed relief after the forty-two hour ride 
from Chicagol 
Mohr: Yeah, ... welt, I guess we could talk about all 
that, but, ... 
Snodgrass: And shouldn't you say something about 
fact that this was all part of a JanTerm Inno ........ n'b 
Project dealing with SF literature and Art? And 
about all those other things Amtrak did for us 
putting' us up and givins us complimentary mea 
Aren't you going to mention anything about our 
ment in Chicago? Or how we travelled 12,000 m 
through thirty state~ in thirty days? 
Mohr' No. 
Snodgrass: Whatl 
Mohr: It's too unbelievable, it's ridiculous to eXI'lPCtl 
anybody to believe that two guys could go gallivanti 
and carousing around the country having the time 
their (jv~s and con their way into getting credit for it 
n~t to mention the money they'll get for writing thi 
thrng for the paper. The whole thing stinks. 
Snodgrass: I don't like your attitude and this co 
ation is beginning to smelt too. Not to mention thts 
written in February and here it is April aireadY1 let' 
just forget the whole thing I 
Mohr: 
Snodgrass: So what? He can get Stratton to 
about Bicentennial trees for alii carel 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FOR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...... KftodIe 
Well, campus people, now comes another 
holiday. The King born on Christman hanRs on a cross 
today. Do we, can we, will we believe it? SomethinR 
about our style makes me doubt. I mean, well, how 
come we aren't.hanging on crosses, too? 
Now, I'm the first to admit I've sot a 
messiah/martyr complex. And I fear two things related 
to that. One, that other people see me taking myself 
too seriously. And two, thatthey're right. So what I'm 
sayinl is, my thoughts are my own, and not necessarily 
anything more than that. But listen, anyway. 
******************** * They came last summer. 
~ . Their arrival generated minimal fanfare. A 
* 
WhitWQl'thian article here. A CoHeRe Development 
P.R. belch there. They came to celebrate the  Bicentennial and were ignored. 
. : They're still here, but most of us have *. forgotten them .. . * .......... ~ .................. * •••••••••••••••••• 
* AN INTERVIEW WITH Tl-IE WHITWORTH * ARBORETUM: Dirk Stratton Talks to Arboretum * President, Crategegus oXyant~a * ...... * ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••• * Stratton:' Crat, you a{)d the rest of the Arboretum have * been here for several months now. What is your * general impression of Whitworth? 
* Crat: "." 
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I wrote at Christmas about how, In many ways, 
our celebrations seemed out of synch with the spirit 
of the occasion. WE exchanged gifts to celebri\te the 
coming of the One who would call us to give up our 
wealth. We feasted with our families in honor of the 
One who left his family to feed the hungry, clothe the 
naked, and release the prisoners. I still think that if we 
ever stopped to think about the real meaning of Christ's 
birth, we'd understand how truly rational Herod's 
murderous behavior was. 
And now, Good Friday. Good? Well, we've 
come to see how necesary Christ's death was in order 
for the world to be " saved" . We can see the crucifixion 
in the context of the whole Easter event. You know: in 
order for Him to rise aRain on the third day, He needed 
to be buried on the first one. But, listen, damn it. 
When Ch'rist died, Pilate actually knew He was dead, 
His disciples knew He was dead, even His mother knew 
He was dead. He was. And someone had killed him. 
Who? and Why? 
Well, once aRain, we know God did it, obviously. 
It's obvious to U5 who know the whole story that Christ 
was a victim of circumstance. Unfortunately for Him, 
humanity needed "saving", so God, His Father, struck 
Him down. Well, I say that's crazy, and if it's true it's 
only half the truth. The other side Is the side we never 
see, only because we don't want to. Well, look at it, 
and believe it, damn it, becau~c it's just as true. 
Christ was murdered because of the life He 
lived, not in spite of it. The church of his time killed 
Him because they would not tolerate Godliness if it 
meant leaving family to love the lonely or living 
up money in order to be rich in spirit. And that is what 
Christ did. Now, admit it, please admit it. Because 
that's just what the disciple had to do. 
You see, when Christ died, the disciples had to 
ask the same questions we still ask: "Was he wrong? 
Should He have taken instead the poIitlal power the 
people offered Him on Palm Sunday? Should we live as 
He did, giving up all for a cross?" But on Easter, 
they got their answer. Was it that since Christ had 
died, t"ey didn't need to? No, no, no. The answer was 
the path to real life meant death first. The 
disciples understood this, and knew they'd neyer fish 
with their nets alain. Never. Will we? 
********************~. 
Stratton: What did you think of your first Spokane 
winter? 
Crat: "?" 
Stratton: Really confused the sap, eh? 
Crat: "." 
Stratton: I note a shade of discontent in your answers, 
erato Is it true the Arboretum feels ignored? 
Crat: "." 








ensure the i(' 
in the *. Stratton: What can be done to Arboretum its rightful position 
Whitworth community? 
Crat: " ... {:,:); ... " 
Stratton: Will the Arboretum be presentint this 
proposal soon? 
Crat: "." 
Stratton: Good luck, Crat. (With President's Council, 
you'll need it.) One last question. Does the 
Aboretum have any problems with all the 
dogs on campus? 
Crat: "O#$%f&'"ffS%(&**IIIII" 
if· *. *. *. *. *. 
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Alumni Council sponsors upcoming eoents 
by Pam Geddes 
"We're trying to prove our role so that students 
can see their need for our services." That's one goal of 
Whitworth's Alumni Council and alumni organization, 
said Neil Clemons, alumni and public relations director. 
"We don't want to be thought of as someone that grabs 
your money as soon as you graduate. We want to help 
students come here and then give them something that 
they may want to give back to us' someday," he said. 
The Alumni Council, made up of 15 elected 
former students and six appointed members including 
four Whitworth undergraduates, meets semi-annually, 
near homecoming in the fall and once in the spring. 
They will meet April 16 and 17 and will be discussing 
ongoing and upcoming activities. 
Erlene Grosvenor, reun/ons/special events 
coordinator, is very active in cooperation with Clemons 
in the alum program, too. She's currently organizing a 
calendar for class reunions and is involved with class 
agents. 
Some upcoming activities that Clemons, 
Grosvenor and the council will be involved with are 
graduation, a special 25 and 5O-year class reunion, a 
summer reunion for 1970-72 graduates, an alumni-
directory, and "An Evening With the Whitworth 
Choir" at the Sea-Tac Holiday Illn for alums, parents 
and prospectIve students on Wednesday, March 23. 
The council also looks ahead to Homecoming '77, when 
some special activities for 1976 and 1977 grads will take 
place. 
"Recent graduates will be able to compare notes 
and hassles of the past year and job-hunting or 
finding," GrOsvenor said. One activity will focus on 
first year job traumas, where students can be encour- . 
aged and get helpful adVice through others' 
experiences. 
"We've become a service agency really," 
Clemons said. "We want to play some role in your life 
by the time you're a senior. While you're here, we 
want you to know that we care, playa role in your life 
and try to be very helpful. We try to specialize' in 
service, help and communication." 
Other activities they will be putting on are the 
alumni-seniors' banquet one night in May at t!:le 
Spokane Convention Center and the Alumni College 
which will take place one week in July. 
Activities that the Whitworth alumni organi-
zation sponsors and gets lIttle credit for are home-
coming, "Cookies for Freshmen" in the fall, the Young 
Alumni Task Force, graduation announcements and 
other matenals, and several other service functions 
throughout the year. 
"We're in the 'grow' cycle I guess you could 
say," Clemons said, "of enthusiasm, of financing and 
of interest -- and we do want people to know we're 
dependable." "Definitely," Grosvenor added, "we 
want to serve and make alumni feel a sense of unity and 
togetherness.' , 
Whitworth undergraduates serving on the 
Alumni Council are Keith Devries, Kevin Rudolph and 
David Taglianl. Nancy Wendlandt is currently being 
considered for the 1977 graduatIng class. . 
Yates takes Christian philosophy seriously 
by Therese Walsh 
- ·What is the nature of an' int~iew'~;j:kfitti"ff -- _~c;·--; ~<;' 
questioo for a philosophically-minded reporter to ask 
him/herself, but a rather 'disconcerting question 
to be asked by the philosophy professor bei!18 lr.ter~ 
vi~_ Talking with Dr.' Lawrenct;! B. Yates, pro-
fessor of philosophy, was engrossing, thought pro-
VC?king, and, at tim~s, disconcerting. 
"Philosophy is the study of the nature of ul-
timate reality," stated Vates. "What ooes that mean? 
Well, that's the point of course. (Laughs) Only philo-
sophers know and hOpefully, some of their' students." 
The students of Yates are responsible each day 
for presenting some aspect of the class's subject. 
He firmly believes that they get the most out of a class 
when they personally cf;MT1municate information about 
a subject. Existentialism is a favorite class of his to 
teach beCause "it is contemporary and it Bives each 
student lhe most space in which to e!,press himself." 
When Yates accepted a teachif'll post at Prince-
ton Theological Seminary, he found -the attitudes 
of the students very discouraBing. - . 
"AII they wanted to do was have fun, " he 
explained. "1 was deadly serious, in fact, I have been 
all my life. I just' couldn't understand it...but over 
the- years, I learned to calm down and not take my-
self so seriously." 
Yates has seen students' attitides change from 
a lack of seriousness in 'the 'SO's, to a rebelliousness 
in the '60's, to a more mature, settled down attitude 
in the '70's. "What delights me in this decade is the 
earnest, serious questioning of accepted authority 
in all areas," he added. -
Lawrenc~ Vates is an unusual combination 
of philosopher and Christian. This was well illustrated 
when he defined both Christianity and philosophy: 
"Christianity is partaken -by faith, fruin" revelation; 
not'from reason. Philosophy starts with reason and 
everythinB it un~stands is in terms of reason. 
Christian philosophy starts in faith and believes that, 
in t~ beginnjnB-;which·is ridiculous;-there is no such-. 
thing as a -~innir;tf!--~GQd : -made' eyerYt,hing from : 
nothing, whiCh is_worse,'and nol'9f1ly_that but he made -,: 
me for a ~ial p'~rpOse." ." .' -
.... 
Vates feels that philosophv. and Christianity. 
fit together be way of struglle;.' .' - _. . .' -
, ..... , . 
"There should be no 'compromise between what _ . 
~.see ilIld..f~I·~5.wrong in your society. Vou should. 
attempt to rectify it, but not to condemn and withdraw 
from it,',' h~ sontinued .. 'rOn the other hand, there is 
a silent witness, too.: Vou dOn't-need to be a reformer' 
who goes about tearing down structures or attacking 
institutions. It is an-invisible effect, apparently, that 
some believers t'!ave on those around them." .-,'. . . '. .'" - ~ . 
When asked. what' the' Christian: phil~sopher's 
purpose was, Vates replied, " ... Why am I here? 
As I see it pers~mally, it is to do God's will day by day. 
To that end I must ask for luidance ... and· I firmly 
believe I'll be lead and guided." .- -
Hopeful/y, Vates will continue to teach -here 
at Whitworth;' he is 65 years old. He h~s h~d an 
intervIew with' Duncan Ferguson, vice-president 
for academic affairs, but' he declined to cOmment 
on the results. He did say, however, that he.was 
pleased with them and that a statement will be -issued 
soon. 
Wltol. flrf~ Ea'., 
The Whole Per~ Eating Establishment 
(formerly The Snack Bar) will have new hours starting 
Monday, April 11. The change in hours was made by 
the HUB Board of Control at the suagesti.on of SAGA 
Food Services which operates the establishment. 
SAGA proposed the new hours after doinll a study of 
the cash flow ocCur;1l1 during certain times of the day. 
The hours eliminated were the most unproductive and 
there are hopes that closing during those times will cut 
the losses the Establishment has suffered for some 
time. The new hours Bain8 into effect are as follows: 
Monday-Friday: 9a.m. - .. p.m. 7-10:30 p.m. 
Saturday: Noon - 10:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 1-7 p.m. 
The Whole Person Eating Establishment will 
also be closed Easter Sunday and May 1, 
Tltelle Dor. proposals 
by Becky Harmenmg 
Spring break has come and gone and so has the 
deadline for next year's theme dorm proposals. 
So far the dorms that have been submitted are 
Creative Writing sponsored by Laura Bloxham; Fine 
Arts which WIll include art, music, and drama 
sponsored by Dick Evans; Ryssian Theme Dorm 
sponsored by Bill Benz; Christianity. Black and White 
sponSQred by Ron White, Business Ethics and Human 
Relations sponsored by Harry Dixon; and Foreign 
Language Theme Dorm sponsored by Pierette 
Gustafson and Shelley Porter. Some interest has been 
shown in a Fitness and Exercise theme dorm, Nutrition 
1985, Political Studies/_ Controversial Debate, Sexuality 
theme, and a Senior Theme Dorm. 
Students or faculty may pick up the course 
outline sheets in Student Development. If a student 
has a theme in mind, he must get a faculty person 
willing to sponsor and teach the class that correlates 
with the theme. The next step in the procedure is to 
get a group of interested students and _ a faculty 
member or two together and figure out the course 
outline, which involves deciding which department the 
class IS under and how much credit it will be Worth. A 
title for the courSe must be decided upon and alsO the 
goals and objectives of the c~rse. This is followed by 
~he i;'dy~n.ta'~~,,9..t.-'.~,~~.fJ_~~,,~, ~'A~.~ription­
If the-course IS a new one, the faCt.!lty pei~ must get 
. academic approval throuBh' the Administration 
Building. _ . 
APri! 4 the proposals must be submitted to 
Student Development; theme dorm preregistration will 
be April 21. The names of the dorms that are app~ed 
for next year (fall, J anterm, or sPring) will be 
announced April 25 and final resistration for theme 
dorms will be April 28_ 
If there are any questions or if you are Interested 
in BettinB more information, you are encouraged to 
contact members of the Theme Dorm Committee, 
Shirlene . Short, Tom Hartnov, John Walker, or t~ 
committ~'s- conv~ner, _Carolyn' Crowder Ext. 381. 
The Theme Dorm Corm:nittee meets every foAonday 
from 4-5 p.m. in Student Development. 
"If people have ideas they need, to get on them 
real soon," entouraged Crowder. 
Upcoming Forums 
Well tke fin'al forum. schedule is finally finished. 
Even thOse "to be announced" forums have been 
annou~. Here's the gOOd news: 
April 12. Dr. Alan Walker from Harvard 
University will be on campus to talk about physical 
anthroPology. Walker has spent several summers in 
Kenya working with Dr. Leaky in the Olduvai Gorge, 
helping_ him to identify and date bones discovered 
there. Walker has been in a TV special discussing the 
significance of those findings. 
On April 14 "Go Forth" will be presented by the 
Environmental Interest Group here on campus. The 
forum will include a film, Reader's Theatre, Guerrilla 
theatre and discussion about environmental concerns 
today.: .-
April 19 sees John J. Scherer in Forum speaking 
about "The Human Potential Movement, the Church 
and Me." Scherer is a faculty member for the Masters 
in Applied Behavioral Science program throuBh 
Whitworth_ He is a theologian, counselor and author of 
the book P .. r~bles. _ 
On April 21, a claSSical guitar presentation will 
be ",,~de by Leon Atkinson, a t.alented and respected 
mUSICIan from Sandpoint, Idaho .. 










Perhaps you readers felt that the only basketball 
being played on campus these days were the intramural 
five on five games. Little does Whitworth College 
knowl The scoop is that there is a much more fierce, 
exciting and faster moving game of basketball soins 
on ... Nerf-ball basketball. 
The craze doesn't appear to be campus wide yet, 
but I have been able to locate a couple of secret nerf-
ball basketball courts, expertly disguised as dorm 
rooms. One such court was found in second floor 
Calvin. 
So I took it upon myself to see just what goes on 
in these hotly mntested basketball games. Some!>f the 
rules are interesting and, of course, necessary. For 
instance, since it's next to impossible to dribble the 
small foam rubber nerf-ball (4 inches in diameter). 
The NNAA (National Nerf Athletic Association) ruling 
is that you use ".simulated dribblinl," which consists 
of "the Dhv~ir .. 1 rTIOVemPnt nf thP wri!l;t (c;1rrvinll' 
nerf-ball) in a back and forth motion while. simultan-
eously vocalizing the words ' dribble. dribble' ( in a 
voice Clearly audible throughout the playing area) in 
such a way that there is one 'dribble' per wrist motion. 
(Article 327.32, Sec. 1, para. 3). A player in ~iolation of 
this role shall be given one warning. A second violation 
means that player. plays the rest of the game' without 
aid of a basket . 
. Another common violation Is goal tending. 
ThIS is kinda hard to avoid due to the fact that the ball is 
continually shot downwards, the basket being only 6% 
feet in heIght. This varies, of course, fr~m court to 
court. 
Most players therefore shoot down to the basket 
However, there IS one man who continually amazes the 
~rowds with his inability to touch the rim. In Calvin they 
call him the "Vqn tile Man". Ivan Eugene Brink, Jr. 
Opponents call him many names, none which are worth 
repeating, but he's' the All-Star of All Stars among 
Nerf-ball basketballers.at Whitworth. 
. . V~n 'th'e~an is .easily r~o8nized. arrlQI18 put-
standing athletes at Whitworth: 'Just look' for the guy 
with purple and yellow striped cutoffs and surrounded 
by numerous, beautiful, voluptuous females and you've 
found Mr Nerf himself, Van the Man. 
One final note. As yet, there is no professional 
Nerf league.' But, rest assured, if one. forms, 
Whitworth's new All-American Ivan E. Brink, Jr. will 
be among the first to be drafted. Van the Man, W'J 
salute you. 
Village wins 
The village women captured the 1977 women's 
intramural basketball championship with a 6-0 record. 
For their first place finish they collected 150 points. 
East Warren finished second with a 5-1 record Collect-· 
ing 100 points.. West Warren was third getting 75 
points and Baldwin fourth with 50 points. 
The men's b-Ieague championship ended In a 
three way tie for first, East Warren, Stewart·B-l, and 
McMillan all ended with &--1 ~ecord5. They all received 
1081/3 points. Town and Carlson tied for fourth place 
with records of 3-4, both colleqing 25 points. 
Intramural tennis will begin on April 11, this 
coming Monday. Slow pitch softball will start tomor-
row The men will play on the practice football field 
and the women in the Pine Bowl. The women' s starting 
times are: Washington-Jenkins 1:30 'p.m., Goodsell-
South Warren 2:30 p.m., Ballard-Village 3:30 p.m.,. 
and Baldwin-East Warren play at 4:30. The men's 
times are, McMillan B-Stewart B 12:30, South 
Warren-Stewart C 1:30, Ball and Chain-East Warren 
2:30, Alder-Goodsell .3:30 and McMillan-Carlson 
4:30. 
All Co.ti.e.' Tr.,.' S.r,;c. 
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·Whitworth lookin' good, 
Larson, Jung break records 
by Mike Repovich 
In the Pasco Invitational Relays, sponsored by 
Pasco Hilh School and Eastern Washington State 
College, the Pirates' track teams showed much 
improvement. 
The women's quarter milers did very well with 
Val Erhlich leadins the way with a time of 64.1. Sandy 
Schiller and Cindy Vanderwerff each ran 64.5. 
Donna Larsen set a school record and placed 
second in the shot with a heave of 38'71f4". Meredith 
J ung set a school record of 69.1 in the -400 meter 
hurdles and was second in that event. Lori Lyford took 
first place in the discus with a hurl of 125 ft. Cindy 
Stanley did quite well in the two mile. 
"The 440 relay team is startinK to click and our 
consistency is keeping us going quite well," said coach 
Peggy Warner. 
The Pirate women have no really fast sprinters 
so their field events are carrying them. Kivonne Tucker 
did well in the shot and is coming in the discus. Anne 
Seeley is coming in all three field 'events, the shot, 
discus and javelin. 
, 
The Pir~te women will test their ability agam 
this weekend at SCC in a field which contains NCAA 
teams Washington State and University of Idaho. 
Althoush the Pascoe meet was not scored, the 
men's team collected a very encouraalng note. They 
have the second fastest mile relay time, 3.25.0, of any 
small colleae in the northwest, second only to Eastern 
Washinston's time of 3.17.0. 
AmonS the previous fact, the men turned In 
some very fine performances. They have qualified 
seventeen people for conference so far, after only two 
meets. The Pirate men had three men place in the pole 
vault event. 
Anderson Jones ran a 49.9 440 which is two 
seconds faster than last year at this time. Larry Lynch 
placed second in the high hurdles with a time of 15.2. 
Dennis Docheff threw the discuss well, hitting 135 feet, 
twoJeet short of ~ualifylng for conference. 
The lonl distance men were very impressive. 
Mike Rubrecht ran a 4:19, los;nl the race in the last 100 
yards. Dave Sanderson ran the 3 mile event In 
14:16.0, four seconds under the national qualifying 
time. That effort was 12 seconds better than his life-
time best. 
The men will run in a double dual meet against 
Whitman and Eastern Oregon. 
Pirates defeat . Montana State 6.3, 
face tough matches this weelcend 
Yesterday on the Whitworth courts, the Pirates 
men's tennis team defeated t-Aontana State in a fine 
performance, &--3. They'll now travel to Walla Walla for 
matches wi~h league opponents PaCific, Lewis and 
Clark and Whitinan College. 
. Singles winners yesterday were Peter Lynch, 
Diu Fasheyide, Doug Hansen and Bobby Lynn. lynch 
and Hansen teamed up for a victory in doubles competi-
tion as did Fasheyide and Hammelman. 
Whitworth takes a 2-5 overall record into league 
competition and plaudits from coach Ross Cutter. 
"We've been playing better lately," said Cutter. 
"The Eastern match was much closer than the score. 
I'm pleased with the way things are going," concluded 
the coach. 
Whitman should IX' the touKhest opponent this 
weekend according to Cutter but all three teams are 
improved from last year. 
Last week the Pirates dropped contests to ... ------------_______ _ 
Eastern Washington 8-1 and the University of t-Aontana 
5-4. Doug Cooley had the sole win alainst EWSC while 
Lynch, Hansen and Hammelman defeated their 
opponents in the t-Aontana match. Lynch and Hansen 
alai" teamed up for a doubles win. 
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Library thefts threaten campus trust 
"It's so frustrating to go to the shelf for a 
specific book or magazlns and not find it," said Isaac 
Wong, very much concerned with library thefts. "We 
look when people say it's not there, then we search the 
next day and the next. If it doesn't show up in two or 
three searches, we have to use the inter-library loan 
service. " 
Books and magazines from the campus library 
are disappearing more- and more often. Wong offered 
three options to remedy the problem: 1) a security 
system costing approximately $25,000 that would set up 
a mechanically activated operation that would sound at 
the "sense" of a book that had not been checked out; 
2)punishment of delinquent users which could be 
difficult without the security system; and 3)an honors 
system permitting a select group to check out 
materials. 
The problem involves library employees, 
students, faculty and all library users. Wong recalled 
his coming to Whitworth four or five years ago. He 
judged that the people here looked "nice, like t.hey 
could be trusted," but those same people have misused 
that trust, he said. 
When Ron Frase, library committee chairman, 
asked some students in years past why it is being done, 
his reply came back that it was the "thing to do". 
Could the problem begin in high schools, where books 
are distributed freely? The difference is that at 
Whitworth, the missing resources result in a tuition 
hike for the innocent as well as those who take advan-
tageofthe library's services. 
Books many times are returned after they have 
been missing. Dorm room dean-ups at the end of the 
school year often bring books back to the library. When 
an overdue book slip shows up at the business office 
and the student discovers the charges, the book also 
may likely show up in the book depository outside of 
the library. 
As a viable solution whether or not the security 
plan goes into effect, Wong suggested that it must be a 
"team effort or it just won't work. The administration, 
faculty, library and students need to work with each 
other or the effort is useless." 
He pointed no finger at students as a group, and 
thought that the materials were "not being stolen, but 
rather borrowed improperly," he said smiling "The 
thJn~ I'm concerned about is a proverb I was taught 
when I was young. 'A kid will sledl a needle when he's 
young, but when he's an adult he'll steal a cow" 
The problem facing the library staff at Whit-
worth is ihe increase of disappearing materials and 
resources. The solution can be very costly, very time-
consuming and is very necessary. In striving for 
academic excellency, too, more research is being 
sought out. But if more things are gone, how can any-
one do more research? 
the 
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Ferguson explains college budget 
One ot the hottest issues on campus this spring 
has been the college budget for the fiscal year 1977-78 
Now, for better or worse, that budget has been com-
pleted by the Admllll:.tration and approved by the 
Board of Trustees. 
DUncan Ferguson, vice-president of academic 
affaIrs and one of the self-styled administration' '~black 
shirts" who did·the,fina! work on the budge(told The 
Whitworthian that the top two financial priorities for 
the upcoming year were a salary increase for faculty/ 
staff and balanced ledger over all. 
Last year faculty/staff sala~ies were frozen by 
the college and neither group received their annual 
cost of living increase. In order to comPensate for that 
to the next fiscal year, faculty will receive a 12% two 
step increase and staff salaries will be rais'ed by 10% 
The other priority, a balanced budget, created 
the .framework into which all other departmental 
increases and cuts had to fit 
"You reach a POint where you cannot continue 
with deficit spendlOg," Ferguson said. "You reach a 
certain point where your credit has been extended as 
far as it's going to go." 
Ferguson pointed out, however, that Whitworth 
was drawing to the close of the 1976-77 financial year 
With a balanced budget. "We're right on target for 
this year," he said, "but in terms of income and 
expenditures" 
In order to keep up with the inflation rate of 6.5% 
and to still break even next vear. the college has 
instituted a 7.7% Increase in tl1e total budget. Ferguson 
said that the extra 1.2% increase over the intlatlon rate 
was to go towards improvmg the total offerings of the 
college, whether it's in salaries or programs." He 
admitted that the faculty/staff raises would take the 
"Iion's share" of the increase 
To Increase Whitworth's income and hence its 
budget, it was found necessary to budget for 1220 
students next year, up 10 from the 1976-77 school year. 
Admittedly, according to Ferguson, this could create 
problems if, for example, only 1210 students showed UP 
"If we have only 1210," Ferguson said, "then 
we've got to flOd the money which those additional 10 
students would have brought in. If we have to do that 
we have to come back to the budget, not increaSing th~ 
bottom line but rearranging within the budget to find 
more places to cut, which will be very difficult to do. 
The budget is exceedingly tight right now." 
"The problem in all of these things," he added 
"is prediction."Because 'of increases in faculty/staff 
~alaries and the inflation rate, departmental b4(lget 
cuts also became necessary in order to balance the over 
all college budget. 
Student Development and the Chaplain's office 
were among the ~p~rtments most seriously affected 
by these cuts. In both cases, statt positions were the 
areas severely cut back, with Student Development 
losing flat least two people," one ~ing Jerry Herman-
son from the counseling staff. 
In speaking of the potential loss, of Hermanson 
as a co,:,nselor, Fergus!;," said t~at "w~ hppe the 
. s.tudents (A5WC). see their way cI~ar to help fund that 
Duncan Ferguson:"WE're not rich but we're mOlking 
it. " 
(position) so we can keep Jerry on the staff." 
The 1977-78 ASWC budget does IOck'de funding 
for Hermanson's position, pending ratification by 
Presidents' Council Monday IlIght. 
The academic departments; also suffered 
staff-Wise in that some positions deemed needed could 
not be added. However, no cuts were made in the 
alreadv-existing faculty. 
Other budgetary cutbacks include Auxiliary 
Enterprises in the form of one position being cut from 
the dormit1)ry and residence hall staff, and a 56.9% 
cutback in ' "p~blic service,'.': i.e., Ragged Ridge. 
"Our design for Ragged Ridge was to have 
somebody on the staff for a certain period of time 
whatever it took to get the property and fad I ity up in" 
the mountai!,s useable as an educational center 
Essentially that task has been achieved." 
Ferguson went on to say that the money present-
ly budgeted for ,public service would go to pay some-
body part-time to maintain the Ragged Ridge facility. 
In spe~king of the budgetary cuts made, Fer-' 
guson stressed that mahy were sacrificed in order to 
meet the top two financial priorities for the next year. 
"The point I would like to stress is that every-
.. thlng was really tight this year," Ferguson said 
"I~ ~as the President's priority, my priority and the· 
Priority of the All College Council to hold onto increas-
in~ the salaries for next year. That was the highest 
Priority Everything else took a little bit of a decrease 
in terms of what was originally requesteCl. 
One of the areas that absorbed part of that 
decrease was Financial Aid. . 
In the past year the college budgeted $775000 ' 
for finanCial aid,makmg It available to about 55% of 
the student body. Additional money was received by 
students from the government. 
For next year, the college has $825,000 budget-
ed for the 55-58% of the student body expected to 
receive aid. That averages out to about $1197 per 
student compared to $1134 this year--an increase of 
about $63. 
Unfortunately,' the cost of attending Whitworth 
will increase next year by about $327, a difference the 
students will have to make up to the tune of $262. 
Although, it appears that governmental aid will in-
crease next year and help make up that difference, 
the problem again becomes one of prediction. , 
"If we don't get that money from the govern-
ment," Ferguson saId, "then once again we're back 
with that same problem of how do werearrange itso that 
we might make more fmancial aid available." 
With Whitworth budgeted so tightly and so 
many variables left undetermi"ned, what would happen 
if the something unexpected did come up? 
In answer to that question Ferguson admitted 
that any rearrangement of the budget would be painful. 
"It's hard for me to suggest where that might come 
from," he said, "because there's just so little left." 
'" "I assume it might come out of something like 
office expenses," he continued. "We might put a 1% 
decrease on their budget saying 'you'l! have to buy two 
less paper dips this year than you wanted to and 
we're just going to have to live with the old paper 
clips." 
Over all, Whitworth's financial situation this 
year and next year is much better than it was last year. 
last year saw the college S300,OOO in the red, while this 
year promises a balanced budget and next year has 
been budgeted so as to achieve one. 
"We're not rich," Ferguson concluded, "but 
we're makinR it." 
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Ball and Chain: Hazardous to health 
by Becky Harmening 
What has 420 square feet per unit, poor wiring, 
backed-up toilets, no insulation, leaky roofs and moldy 
walls? You guessed it--the married student housing, 
better known as Cypress lane (or Ball and Chain) 
The "temporary" apartments which first 
appeared on Whitworth campus in 1946, contain 22 
married couples at least one of which is a Whitworth 
College student Some of the couples have children, 
most do not. 
When asked what unmarried students think 
about the mamed students in Cypress lane, Susan 
Whitney, jUnior and a member of the married student 
community answered, "1 wonder about that. I was 
plannmg on moving into Ball and Chain last year and I 
know that I thought of married students as different." 
Concerning the future of Cypress Lane, Barb 
Dutcher, new head of married student housing, said, 
"The Task Force met April 12 and we went over the 
master plan for the college designed by an architectural 
firm. Part of the plan Includes building a road arounc 
the campus--a road which would go right through thE 
middle of one row of the married student apartments." 
"Part of the task was to determine whether 
there is a need for family student housing. We feel that 
having the mamed students on campus brings a diver-
sity of experiences to students," said Dutcher. ·"We 
hope there will stdl be a place for married students In 
the future." 
Barb Dutcher said, "1 think there's never been 
much of a chance for there to be a community before 
except with neighbor-to-nelghbor relationships. I 
thrnk the regular meetings have helped to bUild 
communication. There is a definite community and a 
lot of enthusiasm among the people in Cypress Lane to 
do things with the larger Whitworth Community." 
Shirlene Short, director of residence hfe said, 
"In my experience It's been very hard to draw them 
1985 applications 
out next weelr. 
. • Applications for the Nutrition 1985 program will 
be available next week said Sue Buresh, spokesperson 
for the application and selection committee of 1965. 
She explained that the applications would be available 
by Tuesday, April 26. Miss Buresh went on to say that 
the completed applications needed to be returned to the 
committee by Friday, April 29, and that applicants 
would receive a reply s~metime before May 6 
For those who want to learn more about the 
Nutrition 1985 program before applying, an Information 
, time will be planned. This will be a time when anyone 
can eat downstairs in the Oasis room, regardless of 
meal plan. A program explaining the goals and ideas of 
1985 will be planned during meals on that day. More 
information will be available on campus. 
'(the occupants of Cypress Lane) into a community. 
They are segregated from the mainstream. I think they 
require more individual response as they are getting 
f.-om Barb." 
There has been much talk about the conditIon of 
the buildings in Cypress lane. Bill Shields told about 
his first reaction to the apartment, "Anne cried and I 
wanted to go home." 
Tom Harmening, junior and a resident in 
,Cypress Lane, summed up the conditIon, "It needs a lot· 
of help. We need insulation, new wiring, better 
roofing, more shelf space, the sewage needs to be fixed 
and it would be nice if there was a cure for mold.'" 
WaynJ Docktor,. head of -m~lIntenance, said, 
_" , • ..:; __ _~ , __ ~_ •• __ .a. ..... 
"Something has to happen to the mamed student 
housing to make it safe. It needs new wiring, insula-
tion, siding, plumbing, and new roofing These are 
things we have to go ahead and fix or phase out married 
student housing. The decision Will be made next fall 
To remodel what we have now would cost approximat-
lely S170,OOO to make it livable and we would still have 
old buildings" 
Docktor continued, "There is a motion before 
the board to phase out the married student housing, 
over a 4-year period. Then we would get something in 
there that would fit the long-range plan." 
Concluded Docktor, "There is so much more I'd 
like to do for Ball and Chain manpower-wise and 
,money-wi~ .. My main con,~rn"is'saf.ety'I' H~ do you 
' __ . put ~ dollar. sign ..qn..safety. forihUinan.hfe?--.--'-." --' . 
ON CAMPUS 
Human relics (reate giant plizzle for Dr. Wal"er 
Humans seem to have an intense desire to un-
derstand their being, their origin, need to reason 
their existence. With the extensive research being 
done in man's quest for the unknown, one would think 
that a link capable of rationalizing man's being would 
be uncovered. 
True, ancient relics and prehistoric bones have 
been unearthed, all pieces in a jugsaw puule that may 
never be complete. But, according to Dr. Alan Walker, 
the April 12 Forum speaker, 'why,' is a difficult ques-
t ion to answer. 
In an effort to understand man's origins, Walk-
er lived in Africa eight years working closely with 
t~ famed Dr. Richard leaky on anthropolosical digs. 
"Despite the vastness of Africa," Walker 
noted, "the majority of excavation sites are relatively 
close in proximity." Many of the digs are located 
in Africa's Rift Valley. Full of canyon like formations 
the valley exposes various layers of the earth, some-
times providing an easy key to the time elements 
involved in their explorations. 
Born and raised In England, Walker attended 
Cambridge University where he recieved his first 
dearee in geology. In addition, he attained a second 
degree in anatomy and recieved his Ph.D. in Physical 
Anthropolosy. His wife also has a Ph.D. in Physical 
Anthropology. 
"As a boy in England," Walker reminisce(f, 
"I became interested in fossils when I began to find 
fossils of Horseshoe crabs, but never actually saw the 
crab. I was quite amused when I came to the United 
States where they may still be found on the Atlantic 
Coast." 
Walker has spent the last three years as a pro-
fessor of anthropology' at Harvard University. Each 
summer, he wends his way back to Africa, often 
with a student, and resumes his work with Leaky. 
Presently under excavation is a site off the shore 
of Lake Roosevelt. Often days go by without sight of 
human life. But there are in the area, according 
to Walker, "tribes of African natives who choose not 
to wear clothing and who possess nothing more than 
a stick." The local group of natives do not speak the 
common language of Swahili, so all communication is 
done through drawings in the sand and bartering 
• 
"The natives are harmless anq enjoy having 
us around," said Walker, "yet we are cautious of 
bandits from Ethiopia who wander through the area 
and will kill for anything. When we see a bandit 
we have been told to crawl in a ditch and wait till they 
have passed." 
The excavations with which Walker has been 
involved date certain types of animal life back millions 
of years. Theskull of a "Peking man" and the Nut-
cracker Ape, are remnants from the past that Walker 
must analyze and from which he must try to determine 
behavorial patterns. Using a miniature Jackhammer 
and a microscope, Walker said that he will be spending 
much of his summer in a museum freeing a rock-en-· 
cased skull. "The work is very tedious," he said. 
Walker reasoned that stone tools and evidence 
of burial rituals offer insight into the intellect of the 
creatures. Fine tools, attributed to the Neander-
thals, show a keen ability to think and create. It 
appears however, that other primates such as the 
Nutcracker relied more on their physical ability than 
on their ability to reason. Their cranium capacity 
was notably lower than that of the Neanderthal. 
Despite notable similarities between the primate 
fossils and modern man Walker said that he "cannot 
make links to the present." 
"I can bring into my students a chimp with 
lits skin entirely peeled away, he explained, "and 
although they are professionally capable, there is no 
way that they can tell the difference between that 
chimp and the structure of a small child. Every 
muscle is there and alike. The brain is the same size 
and each blood vessel is identically in place." 
'Thus, despite endless similarities, likenesses 
that are too real to be mocked, many profeSSional 
in the field of anthropology will not venture concrete 
conclusions. 
"How," Walker said, "can I answer? But 




DIG THIS ... DRIVE·UP FUNERAL HOMES 
(CPS)No fooling. In Louisiana, a 7-by-5 foot 
window in the side of the gold and white Point Coupee 
Funeral Home allows mourners to pay their last re-
spects without leaving theil' cars. 
Said Alvin Verrette, president of the funeral 
home; "We wanted something for working people who 
didn't have time to dress but wanted to show their 
condolences and sympathy." 
Drive-in funeral parlors have been tried but failed 
in Florida and Arizona. 
COCKROACHES: THEYIRE SMARTER THAN YOU 
THINK 
(CPS-ZNS)--In some exciting and revealing experi-
ments, researchers at Michigan State University have 
discovered that decapitated cockroaches can learn some 
tricks faster than the quick little pests can with their 
heads in place. 
A biophysicist at the University, Dr. Kathryn 
lovell, has found t~at roaches can live up to a week 
without their heads due to nerve cell clusters in other 
parts of their bodies. .. 
Lovell said that headless cockroaches have 
actually learned to avoid painful electrical shocks more 
quickly than complE!te roaches. 
IS THIS CUSTOMARY' 
The files of the U.S. Customs Department can 
be more entertaining than a barrel of passports. 
Why just last month, Customs officers in Miami, 
Florida seized Chinese fortune cookies which had 
S100 bills baked inside them and which, the depart-
ment says, appears to be the latest in Jamaican cur-
rency smuggling. 
And in Port Huron, Michigan, customs offi-
cials confiscated 31,920 pounds of fruit cocktail, worth 
S11,290 when they"dlscovered it in a railway car listed 
as "empty." The question is, according to the de-
partment, where will they find the appropriate sized 
salad bowl? 
Meanwhile in New York at j FK International 
Airport, vigilant Customs officers seized 306 girdles 
valued at $8,0')6. The garments received on an "in-
formal entry." 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT WILL OUT 
Protecting the natIonal security IS not cheap 
Besides steep outlays for sophisticated bugg-
ing equipment and high-salaried infiltrators and eaves-
droppers, there is also the cost of defendin~ U.S. 
agents who have become embroiled in I civil suits stem- . 
ming from government surveillance activities. 
The Department of justice announced re-
cently that it has paid private lawyers nearly S8OO,OOO 
to defend various government intelligence agents 
in more than two dozen lawsuits which have included 
plaintiffs such as the Socialist Workers' Party, Grove 
Press, jane Fonda, and columnist Jack Anderson. 
The justice Department is' requesting another $4.8 
million .from the House Appropriations Committee for 
defending. federal surveillance agents this year. 
THE UNITED ST ATES .•. I CAN GET IT WHOLESALE 
(CPS)--Would you buy a used country for S6.2 trillion? 
That's how much U.S. News' .. nd World Report 
estimates it would cost to purchase thiS country and 
that includes land, buildings, machinery, cars, personal 
belongings, all of the weapons in our defense arsenal, 
etc. 
Each man, woman and child in these United 
States 15 estimated to have an estimated worth of 
S28,611. By 1987, that figure' is expected to jump to 
S36,64O. Quite a ways from 1776, when each American 
was worth approximately S1,630. 
Not included In the magazine's figures are 
financial assets such as paper money, corporate stocks 
and bonds, checking accounts and savings, but it does 
include the net value of foreign property owned by 
213.3 million Americans 
So, if you're feeling worthless, remember that 
Uncle Sam can get S28,000 for you on the open market. 
NAKED GRATITUDE 
(CPS)--A visitor to San Francisco was recently arrested 
for exposing himself in public. 
Arresting officers found the man standing naked 
near one of the city's main plazas, arrested him and put 
the man in jail. 
At the declothed man's trial, the judge ruled to 
set him free without fine, because the nudist was a 
tourist 
However, as the arresting officers were return-
ing to their beat, they spotted the same man inside the 
court house, pants down and busily unbuttoning his 
shirt. 
While the officers escorted the man back to jail, 
they asked him why. And the compulsive nudist 
explained that he was simply trying to show his appre-
ciation and joy at the court's conclusion. 
The tourist is now wearing the denim pants and 
cotton shirt common to the inmates of the San Francisco 
County Jail. 
GENERAL BROWN AT IT AGAIN, DEFENDS DOM-
ESTIC SPYING 
(CPS)--Remember the flap General George Brown, 
Chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff, caused last rfall 
by declarmg that Israel was "a'military burden" to'the 
United States? 
Well, the outraged Carter of October did not fire 
Brown once he was elected PreSIdent and Brown is at It 
again. In an arrogant defense of domestic spying, 
Brown said; 
"If any citizen of this country is so concerned 
about hiS mail being read or is concerned about his 
presence in a meeting being noted, I'd say we ought to 
read his mail and know what the hell he has done." 
Watch for the next Brown blooper, which is 
scheduled for sometime in late August. 
NEWSBRI 
STATE DE~ARTMENT WASHES REPORTS WITH 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL QUOTES 
{CPS)-Everyone knows that coasting on the 
government gravy train ain't exactly the toughest work 
around. But to work for the State Department, it looks 
. hke you have to be equipped with 50nK brains. or at 
least a large dose of craftiness. 
In early January, the State Dept. released detailed 
reports on human rights conditions abroad at. the 
request of the House International Relations Commit-
tee, and found that Argentina, Haiti, IndoneSia, Iran, 
Peru and the Philippines have violated human rights to 
varying degrees. rhe reports urged, however, that the 
offending countries continue to receive American 
military support. 
State Dept. officials were pressed with this ques-
tIon: in light of their past shenanigans, who would 
believe the figures? So, in an apparent attempt to 
legitimize the reports, the State Dept. frequently quoted 
from the work of Amnesty International, renowned 
watchdog for the world's political prisoners. 
"We were basically used by the State Dept. for 
two reasons. One, they felt quotes from us would have 
a kind of window-dressing effect on their findings. 
Also, they needed figures because they've done little 
investigation of their own in this area," said Larry. 
Cox of Amnesty International, 
But some of the government figures are at odds 
with those of Amnesty International. In Iran, for 
example, the government report said that "100 to 150 
prisoners are confined solely for their political views;" 
Amnesty International m .. intains that up to 25,000 
political dissid~nts are being held by the Shah's secret 
police SAVAK. 
President Carter has promised to keep a better 
watch on huma.l rights violations than jerry Ford, 
but Cyrus Vance, Secretary of State, has insisted that a 
pragmatic approach be employed, one that will protect 
American securit'l interests as well as the world's 
political prisoners. 
AMTRAK TRACKING DOPE SMUGGLERS 
(CPS)-·Amtrak, the national rail·transportation service, 
is helping Georgia narcotics officers to bust dealers who 
travel on the trains from Florida. 
~if your spring travel plans include a ride on the 
railroad,' Choo·choo Charlie will be more than your 
friendly engineer. Amtrak narcs have been given the 
Drug Enforcement Agency's undisclosed "Drug 
Courier Profjle" and are working with Blitz, a pot-
sniffing German shepherd. Over the past six months, 
Blitz has sniffed over 2,000 pounds of grass and helped 
milke 50 arrests. Most of those arrested, says Hf.h 
Times magazine, were traveling from Miami to Phila-
delphia, New York or Boston. Savannah is the first stop 
outside Miami with a pot-sniffing pooch. 
LOOKING FUNNY MAY WEL.L BE ILLEGAL 
Two college students in Rochester, N.Y. were 
touring nearby Webster, N.Y. in their 1952 pick-up 
truck when they were flagged down by a .local police-
n;lan, whom they identified as Officer George Macken-
zie. 
According to the students, the constable sub-
mitted them to lengthy interrogation and searched 
the truck for narcotics, but refused to explain why he 
hac stopped them. Then, he asked ohe of the students 
to sit in the back of the police car while he checked 
h,js license. When the student tried to get out after 
awhile, he found thflt there was no handle on the inside 
of the door. Next the policeman told the couple that 
they were not under arrest, yet they were t0Y!~, 
away. with their truck to the.Webster,·polite 'sta-tion, 
where they were fingerprinted, photographed, hand-
cuffed to a pipe on the wall, and searched. 
A few hours later, the local judge arrived and 
warned the couple of the possible sentences which 
could be imposed upon them, mcluding a S1,OOO fine, 
However, in light of the circumstances, he continued, 
the students were Iree to go, except for il S35 fee for 
towing the truck. The judge accepted the S12.50 which 
the couple scrounged up. ---
Asked repeatedly bv the couple why he had 
detamed them, Officer Mackenzie finally replied: 
"because you look funnv." 
I BUY, THEREFORE I AM 
(CPS)--When one is asked for Identification, one can 
normally flash a driver's license or a credit canl. Bul 
whclt about identifying oneself as a human being? 
Well, for $4.95 a marketing firm in California will send 
you the "I AM" card, a full-siled, heavy gauge and 
personally embossed "credit" card of human rights 
which is being' introduced nationally, The 
advertisement boasts that the card "is designed to 
I)rovidc children with positive identificat ion, while at 
the same time helping them tell the world "I AM" in 
no uncertain terms. So even self·ldentity has come 
down to credit card terms. T~ink what you could 
charJle on a card like lhis. 'I'd lU<e.to (:harge my 
personality, please, and would you also bUI me for a 
sense of humor while you're at it? Thank you very 
much. " 
The Communicraft Company in Los Angeles 
goes on about its latest product ad absurdum. 
"Presumably, we are all born with certain inalienable 
rights," says jerry Popplnk, the card's developer, "but 
these basic rights are too often 'forgotten' by 
others ... Thus the I AM card provides the first 
important step in helping children remember they do 
exist... " 
So if you're stuck for new ideas, and pet rocks 
are simply too passe for your taste, join the ranks of the 
unidentified and make a profiteer happy. , . _. 
DOWN UNDER SNIFFER SNURFS SWEET SMELL' 
OF SUCCESS FOR STUDENTS OF STINK 
(CPA)- "The study of odors is a wIde-open field," 
says Dr. James Morrison, an Australian chemist who 
recently visited the University of Utah. "We have 
established no definite way to determine whether a 
certain substance will have an odor, I firmly believe 
there is a Nobel Prize awaiting someone in this field." 
During his studies, Dr. Morrison has picked up the 
scent of some challenging scientific trails that students 
might explore. For in!itance, he found that anywhere 
from 50 to 100 substances give honey Its characteristic 
fragrance. Illnesses, he says, generate distinctive 
smells and he is investigating "using this Information 
as a diagnostic tool." The smell of cold steel on the 
battlefield portrayed in so many tales of battle may 
really sit in the nasal passages as well as in the minds 
of the warriors.' Morrison says that by studying the 
metal with mass spectrometry, he has found that cold 
steel does have a distinctive odor. 
"A male moth can smell a female moth five miles 
downwind," the professor observes. 
"You've heard tho saying 'money sfOells'i".' 
he asks. "It does. Let me tell you, a S20 bill smells 
much nicer thiln a $10 bill." 
'.' 
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After a long period of "creative ambiguity," 
the cohabitation policy (one of the famous, or if you 
Will, infamous "Big Three" policies) has finally been 
made less vague. 
In a Summary of Action posted lasted week 
the term cohabitation was defined as "any behavior 
which gives the appearance that two individuals who 
are not married to each other are engaging in sexual 
relations in the dorm or that two unmarried members 
of the opposite sexes are living together on the cam-
pus." 
Student Forum 
We at tne WhitworthiM applaud the effort to 
clearly define and establish the policies and the en-
forcement procedures. However, it is also clear that 
such delineation of policy, as defined, is clearly in 
violation of student riahts (as defined In_ the Student 
Bill of Rights), It is also felt that the policy, as stated, 
is as vague as it was previouslv, 
Do yeu feel tNt the Athletic: Department reftived ill 
fair ~tian in the coHeae budlen Why' 
Jeff Elder Stewart Senior 
Yes • lieu ... they are as eqwl as any of .... 
department at Whitworlh. 
Betsy Brownlee & Kaye bllllUuen Seniers 
First of ai, we feel tNt the structure of athletics 
iIS it is new prometes an unhealthy attitude towards 
competition resuhinl in an etnphuis on winninl rather 
than enjeyment. 
Furthermore, it seems unfair that musk: .... 
education, our two IIronIHf tiepubnents, tosether 
($229,0lI0) this yur were alloated leu th. the athletic: 
and PE department ($311,110). One reuon IWen us 
for this lopsided distribution of f .... is that athletics 
brin, in endow~ funds. ' 
But what is our rNsen for beinl • a~1 or 
athletics' 
The amount of money the athletic and P.E. 
departments will receive from next year'. budlet is 
proIMbly quite legiti ..... te, however, the pruportion of 
the budKet cfynnelled to the two departments 
com~red to the alloation to the academic area of the 
school is indecorous and horrid. There are people who 
defend the Administration's high priority 0' ~n athletic 
and P.E. department by listing the number of students 
who would ~ar.: ~hitworfh if the t~ sed!-'s ~uda!ts 
were reduced" ThIS -'ear may be true, but If the'qNllly 
of the aCildemk de~rtments continues to be in .;tanger, ,-
why should we bother existing as 01 college. --
- .... ........ 
The Whitwerthian is an official puWiQtian 01 the 
students of Whitworth CoIIeae and ia produc:ed twkle 
mondt."y, except durina vaatiaM, by ......... , 
-Orc:uIatiGn 1,500. Opi ..... expI'eSMd are thole '01 the 
writer and do .... neceHarily reflect "" views of the 
Whitwarthian • Whitworth CoIlqe. The 
Whitworthian does not lu.antee pI'OCIucts advertiMd. 
I.etten to the Editer should be no Ion .. 'than :z.so 








- Ann Hollifield 
Tom Preston 
Dan SnQdlrass and 
Tam Preston 
Dan Snodgrass 
Production Editor Debbie Estep 
Praduc:tion Staff Janet Coles, Kathy Roth, J eft 
Stave, Mark Danielson, Tim Vernon, Becky Staebler, 
PelllY Hard, Dirk Stratton, Marilyn Jacobs, Robin 
Mills, Kris Saktine Malcolm Droege 
Whitwonb CoIlese continuel to seek DeW waJl 
fulfill its COIIIIDinneat to equal oppommity in .,.. 
.pII:.ym1i1mt aDd educuional e~. Herbe Stad.a. 
Of6ce of the PresideDt. is retlpnnsible lID ........ 
, Ibis. BmpIoyen. IlUdeatl, and frieads 01 the 
'c:oIIp an ,xpd to JII1Wide iDaiJht into OUI' ~
efIoN by ......... on ...... w1ab Mr. Stocker. 
0.. policy is oae of ~ _ the 
hail 01 1ft. race. coIw. natinaal oriata. IF, _ 
.. dcfmed ." law in aU _.ides ..... 
.... _ uacIer our spoDIGI'Ihip. 
Nancy Haglund West Warren Saphomere 
The answer you're ellpec:tinl, I luna, is ..... the 
athletic: budpt is way teo hiah. I don't knew; it auy 
be. But I have to be honest. I am liIle ..... of the 
earnpus-· uninfenlied. I hut" lots ef peepIe expreuinl 
opinions, but I don't thinII: they are any MGI'e iftIerMed 
than I a.... My anIy opinion of the bucIaet is that 
profHlGl'S Aiuies are too low. (Who knows; lIIiIybe 
that's the plan •• we know our profeuon here aren't 
in it for the meney.) But .. for the athletic budlet, 
alii heN is people C8IIIIpiaininl about it. I Nven't seen 
any fKls or "lures on how md why the money is spent. 
I luna I should let inveIved and .... cap out with the 
old 10ft shoe abeut beinl teo btay with school work. 
But still, if the bud ... is sa f. out of line, why hasn't 
IOfMOIIe done IGIIIethinl iIbout it' (I'm sure they 
have-~ ~ come I haven't heard about it,). Ud of 
comtnURlCatiGn ••• 
Sperts 'are a neat part of Whitworth, and a 
.... 01 people that CORle here have awne for that reuon . 
5GnIe of those people brinl in money f. Whitworth, 
that's true. But I am not cenvinced that sports should 
rec:eive such a biB allocation of the coIlele budget··. 
after all, look at the kind of hanky-panky that IGeS 
on in the locker room . 
Malcolm Droele Carlson Freshman 
Some questions which invariably arise include: 
What are "sexual relation~" (as defined)?; Why can 
persons be confronted or contracted for mere appear-
ances only?; Why can persons not spend "almost all 
their time together"? and; How far does an individual's 
right to privacy go? 
As stated, the policy is still "woefully inad-
equate," and furthermore, violates student rights. 
After watchinl the wonderful Whitworth public re-
lations show this weel< I feel that a school which em-
phaSizes the student makinB his own choices (concern-
ing lifestyle) in the context of Jesus Christ should be 
a little more geared to problems of human need and not 
merely legal definition. Let us hoPe so... .. 
De.rEd~, Peltei6 
So you asl<ed me: "Do you feel that the athletic 
department received a fair allocation in the colieRe 
budget? Why?" I feel that the Athletic Department's 
budget was not sufficiently reduced. In fact, 
Whitworth College has recently hired a new coach. 
Unfortunately, many academic departments were not 
allocated sufficient funds-for hiring additional faculty 
and/or purchasing needed equipment and instructional 
materials. Next year, for example, one biology profes-
sor will be on sabbatical J an term and spring semester, 
leavinl two professors to teach the d~sses. Also, one 
professor in the Political Science Department will- be 
moved from a full-time to a part-time. positiQn, another 
faculty person. will be in the U.S.S.R spring semester, 
leaving only one full-time instructor for this department 
I feel that the amount 'of money allocated for during t~ __ ~pring term. -Unlike the Athletic Depart-
the football team, is - ridiculous. These fine athletes ,ment,-howeVer, these academic vacancies will probably 
are beinlpaid far -,too little_ for the- -fantutit: ·contri~. ",- 'n\>t -be' flJI~, whHe the pr9te~~r~ :arJj:_OI1' Sil~~tic~I, 
butions-they i,"" -makiJig' td~this,"institution.~-_·When -- - etc:' Irooitally/iwl'iife"some"aliJri'iriWenttlusiastically 
one ~reS what m.r team reaives to the, salaries donated several thousand dollars to further the cause of 
of the Oakland Raiders the difference is appalling. Homecoming In 1975 and the College hired a new coach 
, in 1977, the academic d~partments continue to receive, 
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.. 5I&D<U Of .... l\MAll "IlD • cow ....... 
DISCOVER 
YOUNG SPOKANE 
Discover 1M wsdl.....", of 1M ......,.SI. ,,",SI 
up-,o-J4Ie fa"",,, IooIIs ... our ,ltnw eOft""'" 
1« ...... cIowntCIMI, NordllDWfl ...J lMillCP'Sity 
City. You'U /irHl In ..cit of 'M" bri,ht Spols 
"""-". conl""flOt"lIrf 'qMI'lIIn ."J GIrotIp of 
"'" ~ to"'Ip ,..".., tIw.n ,.-h'n. D.. t. _l3I-un ,.1IIk ___ 2522 
U ........ aty ~ 
_ iRijq~t)ate"financial·and -mor~1 s,:!PJ>Oi:t:,' the~ library's 
collection .is _a disgrace; '-and. sQ~ studentS are 
extre~ly dis~urbed and co'ncerned;'_<Ttle Administra-
t tion claims that supporting the Athletic Department is a 
major priority because this area brings in funds for the 
College through athletes' tuitton and alumnr's ,gifts. 
What will the Adminis~ration claim if the academics 




We would like to thank the many students and 
faculty who made the entire Easter Vigil such a signifi-
cant event. From Ash Wednesday through the Sunrise 
Service hundreds of persor-s experienced the rich 
meaning of the Lenten Season through coffee houses, 
services of communion and compline, the Lenten 
devotional- booklet, and finally, the Good Friday, 
Holy Saturdayan~ Easter Sunday pilgrimage. Mark 
Cutshall serve(fas 'chairperson of a student committee 
which took responsibility for the various events of this 
seven week experience.· - We have appreciated the 
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College budget in a box 
(~""'_ .... 1.) 
1976-77 1977-78 1977-78 
Approved' 
Budaet, 
1976-17 1917-78 1917-78 
REVENUES: Approved Departmental Approved 
[)epartrnenq' Approved 
Requests Budaet 
Budaet Requests Budaet . -~"-
Tuition 3,768,100 .,OSO,OCl> ",088,400 Health Center 36,530 .1,887 38,987 
Endowment 195,<m 195,<m; 187,000 Operations and Maintenance .54,7.5 580,630 .91,617 
Miscellaneous 61,000 60,(0) 65,000 Administration 276,890 298,9S0 295,579 
Gifts 587,000 620,000 620,<m Staff Benefits 353,000 .15,000 0405,(0) 
AuxilliaIY Enterprise 1,439,500 1,520,000 1,556,000 Development 253,100 296,800 259,768 
General Institutional 338,165 370,940 348,738 
Total Revenues 6,050,fiOO 6, .... 5,0Cl> 6,516,«10 Student FilW1Cial Aid 775,000 905,000 825,000 
EXPENDITURES lind TRANSFERS; Auxilliary Enterprises 1,078,515 1,219,771 1,156,784 
Instructional 1,690,500 1,967,545 1,859,768 Auxill;a,y Debt Service Transfer 159,000 201,000 189,000 
Library 161,785 287,506 179,7504 Public Service 16,700 7,195 7,195 
Student Services: 
Registration 55,290 63,037 60,463 
Total Expenditures 7,080,282 6, 516,«lO 6,050,600 
Admissions 205,900 220,468 213,136 
Financial Aid 23,930 26,050 25,904 Net Increase (Deaease) -0- [635,282) 
Chaplain 50,865 54,158 48, .... 3 
Enrollment Projection 1220 1210 
Student Develooment 120,685 124,345 111,204 
ASWC plans budget ~ith less .m'0rley 
The ASWc Presidents' Council will be voting 
this Monday night on a budget for 1977-78 that includes 
an annual, 'radio station, and funding far a Student 
Development staff position. All three items are new 
tothe ASWC budget, and together they help to explain 
why budgeting this year has not been the ho-hum 
process that it has been in the past. 
The ASWC has histOrically been a rather rich 
student body: last year's budget included 520,000 
in reserve funds, to be spent throughout the year as 
needs arose. But this year, total requests ~f 5166,000 
had to be pared to fit a $116,000 budget. The Budget 
Committee, made up of the old and new ASWC 
Executive officers, members of Presidents' Council, 
and students-at-Iarge, deliberated for 10 hours before 
approving the propos~ budget that was presented 
to PreSi~nts' Council '.ast Monday night. Here are 
the highlights: 
_ ~ue to tight budseted conditions and an 
. emphasis on salary increases for faculty and staff, next 
year's college budget for Student Development has 
been cut approximately 8%, including the elimination 
of the counseling services coordinator position current-
ly held by Jerry Hermanson. As a result of student 
concern over the loss of this position, demonstrated 
by a petition with 240 student signatures, the ASWC 
Budget Committee elected to budget $9,000 to fund 
the position for next year (S2,100 of the 59,000 is 
designated to come from this year's reserve). This 
is Intended to bea temporary, one-y~armeasure only. 
Although the funding of -dub sports has been 
reduced from $1770 to 51000, the subsidy to intra-
murals is up, to S2540 from $1330 last year. 
Whitworth's student-operated radio station, 
KWRS, will be going on the air at the beginning of 
next fall. Although such items as remote broadcast-
ing equipment, disco system, and AP newswire ser-
vice were cut, the station will have SB,8(X) for its first 
year of operation. 
After a lapse of two y.~~r:s, the ASWC will once 
again be publishing an annual. There are plans 
for a 192-page bOok. ~use tt.e printing bids came 
is lower than had been anticipated, students who wish 
to purchase an annual will be charged 52.50 'rather 
than $5.00 as was originally planned. 
The social programminl budlet is down 
$2,700 to 515,000. Programming emphasis will be 
on movies, dances, and coffehouse-type concerts. 
Finally, in what is developing into one of the 
most controversial decisions - made by the Budget 
Committ.ee, the Rally Squad (cheerleaders) was funded 
_ only 5100, as compared to S800 last year. The sent-
imentlon the committee 'was that it would be more 
appropriate for the Rally Squad to receive its funding 
from the Athletic Department rather than from -the 
Associated Students. 
The budget will not be finalized untii Presidents' 
Council approves it by a two-thirds vote. Anyone 
who has an Interest is encouraged to talk to their 
dorm president, and to attend next Monday even/nil'S 
meeting of Presidents' Council to voice their opinion 
(6:15j).m. in the HUB Chambers). 
Chartered Orpnizations: 
Anti-Rally Squad 
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SAC Office 
President's Office 
Executive Vice President's Office 






Student Elections Committee 
T ot&I Bud"" 
1 rIMIer freIn 1"."'77 Rnerve 
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OUT FRONT: Intensive Care 
by Tomi Jacot.~ 
I thouaht it was -about time one of the f!105t 
representative musical lroups ~ ~pus was liven 
some recolnition by the WhltWOf'thlan, but when 
suggested to Dave Lorente that I milht Interview 
Intensive Care I wondered why he aot this stranae arin 
on his face ... 1 don't anymorel 
Intensive Care is the colleae quartet and it Is 
comprised of seniors Phil Aijian, Rick Caldwell and 
Carol Simonson; junior Dave Lorentej sophomores Bob 
Frost and Dale Moore and fTeshman Tony ~r. T~y 
all help to make it a very diverse group. The interview 
made for an interesting evening and was topped off by 
myself being escorted back to my room by the fc;>ur 
vocalists (Aijian, Caldwell, Frost and Lorentel being 
kissed good night on the cheek by all, except Frost, 
who gave me a frj~ndly hand shake. 
Whitworthian: Individually what are your goals as far 
as music goes? 
lorente: I'm not going into music so I probably won't 
use it other than just sitting around with a youth group. 
Simonson: I'll probably be teaching private piano and 
using it in the church. 
. Aijian: I'm gonna have a lood time. 
Mohr: I treat it as a job ca'use we let paid for it and I 
really don't get that heck of a lot of enjoyment out of it 
but I think I'm mainly in it for the exposure 
Moore: I'm into it for the fun, when it becomes a re.al 
serious job and no longer fun 1 I'd probably get out of It .. 
Frost: I think I agree with D., it's a lot of fun. I'm in 
the group for the people. I like to participate with an 
audience when I sina. When I. leave Whitworth it's 
gging to be a good ex~ritmce cause I know ~at it is 
like to try to intearate our four voices into one and 
that' 5 difficult for me: .. but I try. 
Whitworthian: What is Intensive Care? 
lorente: It's Just public relations. for the most part. 
Sell the school. 
[ • , f P '. '. ~ ~ I • 
Simo"sort It' 5 also a aroup that is available to spe~k 
fOr the 'school there's a difference. We represent the , , 
school. -
~ijian: I like to thin~ there's somewhat of an emphasis 
on the Christian aspect: I try and intetrate my 
Christian faith with my music, it's the way I. .. witness, 
if you will. . . i· 
Moc;we: I just look at it as a public relatipns job real~y. 
We all Work hard to promqte the college. I agree With 
Car~ it's a Christian idea that seven' people can get 
toaether ·and work toiether to i>t"omQte not only the 
college but the way the colJele is. Whitworth is pretty 
unique in its ways to Select classes lind that theme is 
important. 
Whitworthian: Do you feel th~t you do 'aet the 
Christial;'! theme across? How? 
Simonson: We do talkina too. Not a lot right in the 
middle of the show but to people afterwards and before 
hand. like in church services, I've spoken, Phil's 
spoken ... 
The Kid. wears a t-shirt, 
Lorente: We all have. 
Simonson; Yah, that one "niaht in Coulee City we all 
did. 
MOOr: A.lot of times people that we play for don't 
realize that we are everythina that everybody's said we 
are. A lot of people think we're the usual IiIroup th~t 
comes' and plays for the bucks and everybody IS 
traveling around. 1 kind of see ourselves as a whole 
bunch of people in diHerent directions thrown together 
for all the purposes we've said. I don't think people· 
realize. 
Simonson: In Wilbur remember that one lady who 
drove by and said 'Thank you for that witness.' I mean 
its happened but I aaree I don't think it always does. 
Aijian: It's 'definitely a soft sell group. We go out and 
if specifically asked to talk about the Ch~istian wi~nes~, 
we do. If not specifically asked we put It across In ~r 
music And if people are at the point where they. re 
gonna hear it and perhaps see it, then they do. I think 
that's where the difference comes in 'cause a lot .of 
people just aren't lookin~ for it and they.ar~ ~O!'na miss 
that soft sell. I don't tlunk I could be rn It If It were a 
hard core thing. 
Simonson: Well that wouldn't be representative of the 
school. J mean WhitWorth is not a hard sell school. 
Whitworthian: Do you BUyS have any weird or interest-
ing stories that you wa"t to mention? 
Simonson: Well ... Phillikes to take people back'!o their 
50's. 
Aijian: Don't put tha,t in. 
Lorente: That's true we've managed to corrupt him--
he's drinking coffee. 
Frost: I'think one of the most interesting things of the 
aroup is we~ve been able to travel a lot. In previous 
years we hadn't ~ able to travel ~ than a couple 
hundred miles outSide of Spokane but thiS year we were 
able to travel durinl Jan Term to San FranCisco, went 
to Portland and we've lone to Seattle.- Tha~'s one thing 
Lorente: One show we were singinl'for ladies, this bia interesting for me is th~t it's not just a local aroup. 
ladies'club. We were liloona introduce Dub of &It arKf We've aone pretty far. 
Phil sets up there and says 'This next piece will ~ _" ,',; ", 
you back to your SO's, I mean t~ SO'sl' .' _ ~Idwell: E~en to'the Miss Wilbur Beauty Pageant. 
• -. . I,'" .j • _-f t (- • ,·7' • I 
Moore: Phil always .Ii~es to introduc;e Ca'91 because, ... '"Lorente: Miss Wilbur,Paleam w~. biuv.' ~ ~ 
lastyear.lntensiv'e Care had a 'maie'plano·player. and{r'" -~r;! "'; l'"l"",lTfO :,.",-,,::- ,- .~: o"'rt'··., 11:>'-"";' 
Phil ~lways introduces, it as the faa .. that ~rol IS SQ " SimQn5on: Oh ... tel~ her' about _ the: kid ·at Shriner's 
much'more fun. She's lilreaton road tr~ps.: ' . Hospital.' ., . ' ' , .. 
Simonson.: I d,of!'t ~i~ yoU ~ission to ~ that inl Frost: That was in Portland. 
Aijian; We do. 
Simonson: I'll pay anyone Who can cOme up with a 
good comebaCk ... 1 think from my per~ive one of 
the most interestiuB things is travel ina with six auys 
and have them 10 into it restauralJt and be absolutely 
rude to the waitress.' - --
Mohr: Hey, not six rude people there. 
Simonson: Excuse me, five and Tony. 
lorente: Th~t's right, five men and a boy. 
Moore: The .. kid wears a sh irt that says 'The Kid' every 
road trip. 
Caldwell: Although he does drink coffee now. 
Lorente: Go ahead; Phil: tell the stOry. 
Aijian: I forlilot it now. 
Simonson: Sinlil along ... 
l • - ~ , , 
Lorente: "Let the Suns~ine: .. " 
Aijian: We were on Our AoIparitg number, we have a 
. sins-alona at the end and we usually try to get people 
to sing, Sometimes we have a little bit ~ diff~lty 
than other times. So this time we lot a couple of little 
kids up in front and we handed one the microphone and 
he started to sinlil into it and .. .'No I can't do it' and he 
kept.trying but kept liIe~ina embarrassed cause all his 
friends were around. We kept going over and over the 
chorus 1008 eOOulilh til finally he just took the micro-
. phone ,!nd just really started tQ wail into it ... he sounded 
, - , . ., t: 
Gui,arist feafur. tOllig'" Fuller plays fOl 
Tom Lieberman is one of the most talented and 
entertaining performers to have emerged from the 
Minneapolis West Bank music community in a long 
time. He has developed his talent the past three years 
in local coffeehouses clubs'and bars, and concert halls 
Along the way, he has won a regional acoustic gUItar 
contest and been the youngest performer to have 
played in concert at th~ Walker Art Center. 
Tom's music has evolved from popular folk 
songs and original compositions to blues, ragtime, and 
swing tunes of the '20's, '30's, and '4(}'s. He comes to 
the styles eaSily. His grandmother, Julia Barr, was a 
popular vaudeville singer in the '20's. Some of Tom's 
musical sense is from that older era, his playful manner 
with a song, his humor, and his ease with an audience. 
Any performance by Tom might range from con-
temporary songs, some of his own music and instru-
mentals to older tunes like Glenn Miller's "I Got A 
Gal in K~lamazoo", Fats Waller's "Breaking the Ice", 
and AI Jolson's "Where Did Robinson Crusoe Go With 
Friday on Saturday Night". His performances are 
exciting because of his perspectives on music and his 
amazing abilities. 
Lieberman will be bringing his talents to 
Whitworth toniRht in the HUB following the play 
(10:30). 
by J eft Stave 
Allan Fuller a music student at Whitworth, 
recently won third place in the Music Teacher's Nation-
al Contest. A regional winner, Allan performed one 
half hour of music from Haydn to Debussy. 
Fuller said that where the final seven regional 
winners were placed depended mainly on what moods 
t"e judges may have been in because all seven finalists 
were all quite good. 
Fuller a student of Mrs.Ott, started playing 
when he was' six years old. "I started with my mother 
who was a piano teacher." Fuller said, "and then she 
got sick of me and sent me to a lady in Wenatchee 
and I studied with her until I came over here." 
Fuiler said that his favorite music comes out 
of the romantic period. "Lizst, Chopin, Brahms, 
Schumann, and you could even put some of Bee-
thoven's works in there." 
When asked, if there was any particular 
piece that he preferred to play, Allan responded 
with: "I'll have to say that anything I play, I love . 







the. Quartet dons a'song 
a little bit...ah ... but it was just beautiful. Afterwards 
we were pullins thinls away and he comes up and kind 
of tu.s on my pant 1ec .. .'Can I ask you a questionl' 
I said 'Sure, what can I do for yoUl' ... 'Was I really 
that ioool' All I could say was sure baby, ao for itll 
MOore: He was probably 12 or 13. He had a conlenital 
nip defect. 
lortmte: That pretty much does It for me. I really like 
sinalna in a ,roup that..tries .. really, really tries. 
We're not always Breat..we're not always lood ... 
Aijian: ... $Of11etimes we're averale ... 
Lorente: But at least we know that everybody is at leas~ 
Bivinl something, Really we haven't sounded all that 
bad this year. And it's kind of neat to be in a group that 
can be ... well, we practically live with each other, 
Frost: That's for sure. 
Moore: I've tried, 
Lorente: Carol doesn't want to claim that she's lived 
with us. 
Simonson: I haven't. 
Lorente: It's kind of neat to be in a type of IrouP with 
such a diverse peop/e but still be open to people blow-
ing their stacks. 
Mohr: As a freshman, the experience is somethinl that 
I never expected as a freshman. The first day when we 
lot here we went to the little mini~leae thin.s and I 
went to the o.,e in ~he music department. They were 
talkin. about the different IrouPS you can I~ into and 
they mentioned Intensive Care or the Qtuartet. I said, 
,'Is that pretty sefective?' Everybody laulhed, of course 
it is dam selective, you'll never let in it. Tryouts 
~ up and I ~ it and I lot into it, I hayen't realized 
how much I've~ yet. Coinl to San Francisco, I'd 
never been there before and the thinl is just a bil 
culture ~perienc;e. ReP,resentinl Whitworth CoI/qe .. 
when I, came to Whitworth, in hilh school I w~ always 
OOif'll that kind of'stuff, I fi,ured I just kind of find a 
1i~1e n~ and try to ,et throulh school and stuff. 
Hec-e I ~ ... already in a position ~ peoPle look at 
me.... , , 
Whitworthian: Any more mmments about the ,roup? ' " l 
,," ". ,,) ,', 'i ',' ,,- ," _ Moore: , .. Commaodswomenlll 
- ':-I\ijlan: Wealfen;oY majorinl ~n ~ ... No .. 1 ~~ ", "'.; ",J' ,:' ',: ' '>' ", I" ,', ',' 
like to}ClV ,wi.th ,a~1 it'~.JI,~ati~',ppif'lts hI) "'*'"'"' f~;:!;, > ~ F~~J:r~r ~ ~t ~1~,tIle,fln ~iI.he"l'fUfnl. 
quartet}, which .5 a ",1OU5 mmment bv the way" ; " , ,;'" , .. ' ," ,;" .. ", :.', ' ' 
the quartet in t""~ree years I've been in it will still 10 Lof'ente:' Vahl You aettina.,.y fan mail ff!JRI aeJlewe 
down as probably one of,the two biaftt.thln,s I~ve by~wayl ' , , 
done in my coIleae career. It'liao down as a real hl,h 
point. " :" 'Mohr: 'I've &otten only one' p~ of fan maiL 
Moore: Tony pts letters often betause when we stop 
. for the hi'h schQoIlirts we also ,ive them his name and 
Ai;ian: Not a whole lot, maybe one" oh yah.:.1 will " ,'addreSS. Tpny,l~ .oonymous ~ Nyin, 'I love 
.raduate. ' VO';J, T9flY.' ' " : ,", 
Caldwell: What else did you do in your coIleae careerl 
• ,I • I \ 
Whltworthian: How do.~ feel about the year as you' 
.Iookbackl 
Simonson: I think it's really important for me when I 
thif'lk about the groups we've plaYed for, a f'lumber of 
,people who have just ... it ,really made their day or we 
spOke to them or somethin.. Like Bob said, the experi-
enc~ of plaving with a group like that. You don't get 
that everyday and when you graduate or go elsewhere 
.it's hard to let people tosether to work for that 1001, 
To. Pull' thif'lgs together as mudl as we've had to' 
because of.the number of shows we do, ,It's just a 
,unique experience. Vou just don't get that everyday. 
Mohr: I naven't realized, 'welilike at the Coffee House 
I just didn't realize What I was doinl beause I didn't 
know how i~t it was. Someday i,ell hit me and 
I'll probably let sC.ared: 
Caldwell: I would like to 10 back to that select thinl. I 
don't know that I would 10 all that much with that. 
'The only reason I,ot into it was ~use I could sinl 
low, They went throuah four quality people who could 
sing nice baritone and then they found me who could 
sing bass. And that's the only rea5Of11'm in it. 
~s for 3rd place in 'national contest 
Coming from a musical family, Fuller recalls 
that he was never forced to study music. "My bro-
ther's the head of the piano department at Linfield. 
My mother started him when he was young and she 
started me when I was young; not totally out of force, 
but because I was compelled to play the piano. I can 
remember when I was little, kind of tattling around 
under the p,ano while my mother was practicing. 
And ,there were times when I was five or six I'd just 
sit down at the piano and want to play it really b~d, 
and I'd pop off melodies by ear." Fuller sees .the !m-
portance of this in helping him through h,s hIgh 
school years, 
"I went through a period in high school ",here 
, there were so many times that I just w~nted to ~g 
it And I was playing rock music at the tIme, playmg 
, guitar and singing, a~d I .coul~n't ~ any sense 
in spending my time WIth thIS (plano), But he ne~er 
,completely stopped taking lessons he said, 
Asked about his opinions of the current music 
scene Allan said "I am somewhat biased towards 
the m'l-ISic on the Iclassical sce~e. That ~~passes 
the Baroque Classical, RomantIc, ImpreSSIOnistIC, and 
the contemPorary scene. I've tried the rock scene, 
" , 
the jazz scene, I've tried to improvise on the piano; 
it doesn't do anything for me." But he went on to say 
that he saw a lo~ of value in anything that happens. 
Fuller, who plans to 80 on to a masters program 
at the University of Oregon, said that one of the pri-
mary reasons for him being at Whitworth was Mrs, 
Ott. "I've had to do everything on my own, and 
Mrs. Ott Has 8iven me the freedom to do that," 
said Fuller. "Sure it would be nice to be a concert 
pianist, but 1'1'(1 not sain8 to 80 around thinking that 
it'ssomethin8 that I absolutely can't live without." 
"Bein8 a solo performer," he sald,- "You have 
the freedom to do what you want, play what you want, 
and you are ill total control of yourself," 
About his performance capabilities, Allan said, 
"1 have a ways to go obviously. You never stop IrllYI-
in8, But there comes a time in a performer's youn8 
stages where everything almost lies within your8rasp. 
You can suddenly pickup a' piece of musk and sav 
.', want to learn it,' and you can do that. I can kind of 
tell that I'm Betting to that point," 
"And I'll never stop performing," Allan said, 
"unless my fingers get cut offl" 
.. 
Simonson: I think that says S()fnethlnl for the ,roup ... 
that individually we could never have the kind of show 
we can have with the seven of us. 
Lorente: That's true. I just don't have the solo voice to 
go out and do shows. 
Simonson: But even if each of you did, it wouldn't be 
the same as what you can do with four voices. 
Aliian: In II sense it's somewhat selective but I also 
a8ree with Rick that I lot in it because I happened to be 
in the rilht place at the right time. 
Whitworthian: Are there any things that you see that 
happened this year that you like to see chanael 
Lorente: OIl is there ever. D., I think you can speak 
well to that one. -Moore: We have a certain amount of problem, it's 
called 'or,anization.' There Is none in Intensive Care. 
Our idea of lettina there on time is /eavin, a half hour 
late, 
Lorente: We have problems with or,anizatlon, with 
schedulinl, with everybody findina out thlnas, and 
with transportation; 
Simonson: I would like to end on • aood note. I think 
there's been hassles, there are a lot of thinls we could 
have done better ,But if I lock bM:k at just the shows 
and just the opportunity to perform like thlt, that can 
override pretty much. 
Aiiian: I would like to capitalize on wt she just said, 
because it always seems like we rMjor In quartet like 
it' slQinl out of sty~. The oraaniutlonal p'foblems aet 
doWn and we can't quite say to P .R: that we can't do 
anymore shows. We're just learnln, how to Ny no to 
those. It can be ral tOu,h but It's been overridden by 
the Bood stuff. When .,et out,l'witl remember this as 
beinl reallOOd. ' 
_ .,.. , of ,~ .~. " , - - t, " ~ •• - , 
lorente: DItto I '. ' 
Moore: It's i~t. I think it's important to an ~ 
us'- 'We put .·kIt '''' ~r ,~ and. OI,Jr music Met If 
sOmebody mmes up and NYS thank you I think thJt 
mUes up for .11 the hard work that we've done durin, 
the whole put year. We won very hard, peopIe,thlnk 
we rne,.s aroun«;f .a Jot .nd don't do anythlna, 
Whltworthian: Any last wOrdsl 
L~te: 'I'd like to say somethln, about the back-up 
aroup. I think t $peak for the ,'roup when I say that w,. 
really do apprecl.te them ,a lot, a lot more thin they 
probablv know. I fOr one depend a lot of times on the 
bass ,uitar In concerts as much .s I do on the piano In 
rehearsals for my pitch bealuse .Iot of Umes I' '" stand-
inl in front of the drums .nd I can't hNr, the piano. We 
appreciate them very much. 
Aljian: That was one of the bil reasOns the nlme was 
manled to make it not four but seven. A cohesive 
,roup rather than four slnlers and three back-Up. 
Lorente and Allian: And we ~ them .. , 
a 
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'A Midsummer Night's Dream' 
by Mary Pat Call 
The fairies are provided with pillows and seem 
to sleep through most of "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream", but it is obvious that the audience will not 
have the same problem with Whitworth's spring 
production, which opens tonight at 8 p.m. and runs 
through Sunday in Cowles Auditorium. 
The play is a comedy based on a theme of 
fantasy versus reality, as lovers out of the real world 
are transported into a fantistical utopia in the woods 
outside of Athens. 
If Shakespeare could see how director AI-
Gunderson has transformed the original play, he would 
be flabbergasted, but I think he would also be 
delighted. 
A cast of 22 performers has been rehearsing for 
more than eight weeks, and according to assistant 
director Kellie Warriner, "The creativity has never 
stopped. In essence, we'll be creating all the way 
through dress rehearsals. The actors are always trying 
new things, and we never know what to expect." 
? :-;/t,,-f·" 'p ~ 
t'( ... ',,'-t:l~~ ,t 'f ~ '. < j., .... 
abounds with local talent 
"Midsummer Night's Dream" has been 
performed at Whitworth twice before, (once on the 
stage in SAGA) and the casts of those productions have 
been invited back for this most recent effort. These 
companies from tlte 1950's and 60's may wonder if their 
memories have failed them, however. 
The plot line is essentially unchanged, al-
though some extraneous lines were cut. The main 
difference is that the directors have taken some liber-
ties with the characters. For instance, the peasantry in 
the court of Athens is cast as a road gang, and the 
fairies, originally portrayed as floozies, were recently 
revised again at the suggestion of a cast member. The 
creative license of the director has allowed the fairies 
to be portrayed as monkeys. 
Parallels in personalities and situations led 
Gunderson to pair up four characters, having Oberon 
and Theseus both played by Kevin Lucas, while Toni 
Boggan plays the characters of Titania and Hippolyta. 
In an effort to make the sprightly per~nality of RObin 
Goodfellow more versatile, Cindy -Hauser, Debbie 
Gronholz, Kris Freeman and Marilyn Jacobs will be 
portraying four extensions of Steven Barr's Puck. 
C.C. Johnston, Carol Winiecki, John lindberg; 
and Tom Hoback portray the four lovers in i1 chaotic 
variation on the eternal triangle. That sweetheart of 
"Barefoot in the Park," Diane Wiseman, joins linda 
Cole, Eva-Marie Rawson, and Vickie Gehrke in the 
role of fairies. Art Krul, Brad Elias, Dana Johnson, 
Doug Wunsch, Joel Alsgaard, Mike Chessar, and 
Stephen McDevitt round out the outstanding cast as 
some rather uniquely named mortals. 
A surrealistic set, using a series of ramps and 
draped green' chiffon, facilitates chase scenes and 
simplifies the flitting done by the fairies and Pucks. 
Puck says, in an oft-quoted line, "lord, what 
fools these mortals bel" but it appears to me that the 
mortals who have invmved themselves in this play are 
talented, devoted, enthusiastic, and farfrom foolish. 
The Madrigals will be singing before each 
performance to help set the mood. So in response to 
the challenge, "Why don't you do something .dean. like 
Shakespeare?" AI Gunderson can only reply, "lf I 
sound hkeakook, I am." 
I keep forgetting to ask Sylvia 
[Author's Note: Allow me to digress a moment 
in an effort to bring you, the reader, into this author's 
mind. A quick tour of his literary thought processes. 
I've been writing this column for almost a year now and 
most of you don't know me. My writing this has re-
vealed very little of the person behind the print. My 
mother complains about that occasionally. " Stop 
tearing things down," she says. "Build the college 
up, or a person. Compliment something. There is 
so little affirmation in the world." And of course, 
she is right about that. There is a shortage of affirma-
tion. The strange thing about affirmation is that it 
often comes at the most unexpectd times. That 
happened to me last semester after I wrote my third 
asterisks column (didn't know it had a name did you? 
That's another story.) which was about depression. 
It was a depressing column to do. It never seemed to 
be written right. I struggled with that thing for about 
a week and then gave up. I rewrote it one more time 
and tumed it in. I was very dissatisfied with It but you 
know what deadlines do to you. Marc (our editor) 
didn't like the third column much either. It almost 
didn't get printed but in the end it was. More people 
complimented me~on' that column than ever before 
or since. And I was very surprised. I hated the thing. 
It told me one thing though: personalized writing, 
if done properly (and who knows what that is)is ex-
tremely effective. People relate to it in many and 
varying ways but everyone likes it. So after last issues' 
article on the Arboretum (which I thmk is another 
bomb), I got to thinking about- how successful that 
personal depression column was and that is why I 
am interrupting this column _ to explain to you why 
I think I have written a very good line to begin this 
N~"lS'lper"isor 
--, - - - '., _!' ",,,,_.,.. "i..' _ -
loves Job 
by Ferguson Omoregie 
Whitworth has a new maintenance supervisor as 
of February 14 when Gene Goodlake was named to that 
position. Goodlake replaces George Craig, who had 
reSigned earlier. 
A 43-year-old natlve of Washmgton; Goodlake 
received much of his tech,nical training from the Air 
Force, where he served for 22 years befQre retiring in 
1975. That same year, he accepted a Civil Servi'ce job 
as a supervi!!or in charge of structure maintenance and 
repairs. 
Goodlake now works closely with the Director of 
Physical Plant, Wayne Docktor. "1 am excited about 
my new job," si1id Goodlake, "because it is very 
challenging. Lam in charge of everything 10 mainten:: 
ance exceptgrounds and custodial:~ - L -
A new system of "preventive maintenance" has 
now been put into operation at Whitworth. This 
includes a monthly check of everything in each building 
on campus. Goodlake hopes-that this may lessen the 
chance of fires on campus. 
He also expects his experience to help him bring 
the total maintenance cost to a minimum while still 
keeping service effect-ive and efficient. "We will keep 
up the records for each building to enable us to know 
the annual maintenance cost," he explained, "and we 
also hope to reduce paperwork." 
"Call me whenever I'm needed," Goodlake 
oncluded ") am a charged battery I " 
11111111 
I.· IITY -...... ~ . , 
'."."toN .,ICIAUIT, 
week's effort. That first line really hooks the reader 
from my point of view. Immediately two questions 
are asked: Who is Sylvia? ani:! What has to be asked? 
After being hooked, the reader will continue on to 
answer those questions. The line is good for: another 
reason. It puts Sylvia's name in the column, something 
she has asked me to do on a couple of occasions. 
Well, it's been nice chatting to you. Back to work.} 
You see Sylvia and I made this wager. She 
would quit smoking if I gave up carbonated beverages. 
If either of us broke our pledge we would owe the other 
person 520. It has been about four weeks now and I 
keep forgetting to ask Syl how her end of the bargain 
is holding up ... 
[Author's Note: Excuse me again. I just wanted 
to explain the sacrifice involved in my attempt to give 
up carbonated beverages. I am what you could char-
acterize as a recovering Coke fiend (not the snowy 
stuff you use with a spoon). I am addicted to that 
c.aram~l-colored killer. Only by complete abstinence 
from it and its carbonated cohorts can I escape its 
ravage~. You shOuld have seen me the first few weeks 
in Diet 1985 without any Wink to carbonate me thru the 
day. One Sl,Inday in a carbcrazed fit I drained three 
glasses of Wink durina breakfast. And I have 
witnesses.} 
[Author's Note: Oh yes, what follows is a very 
poor transition.' It~was this type of disjointedness 
that Marc objected to in my depression article. Sorry 
for all the interruptions. ] 
According' to the n~ SOA issued by the Stu-
dent Life Council, something is going to have to be 
done with Tiki or it will be illegal to live here. (Au-
thor's I'lote: I live in Tiki 203. Maybe you wanted to 
know that). You see, the new SOA defines cohabi-
tation as I( _sexual reiations'l or "sexual interaction." 
And according to a book entitled IshtueI, which is 
all about symbolism in American literature, focusing 
particularly upon Melville and Moby Dick, a tiki is a 
very sexual symbol in the South Seas. And while it 
may be true that tiki means love in Chinook Indian as 
the brass plate by the door declares, it also means 
phallu~ in p'olynesian. Tikis are Marqueslan cam-
paniles. The problem arises (so to speak) when we 
realile that living in a dorm involves lots of interaction 
with that building and relations with the furnishings 
and things like that. I'JI let your imagination take you 
where it will. I do think,however, that if this SOA goes 
into effect, it will be a problem to contend with. 
Sylvia, at the Spring Formal I drank some punch 
with Seven Up ill it. Does that count? I was totally 
unaware. I swear. In fact, when I found out about 
what I had done I made special arrangements with the 
kitchen/refreshment people and I drank straight 
Tiki punch the rest o( the evening. (Tiki punch ..... ?) 
Of 'course if you say ignorance of the law is no excuse 
I will (laY you the twenty bucks, but I swear carbon-
ation has not touched my lips at any other time. On 
a stack of Diet 1985 Resource books I SO swear. (Au-
thor's Note: I hear that some material for my column 
may be generated by that book when it appears. 
So I'm mentioning it now, in this column, to aive you 
that deja vu type of feeling if and when that column 
appears about the Diet 1985 Resource booklets). 
(Author's Note: Prepare yourself for another 
poor transition). I think there are too many people 
on this campus named Mark. I myself know at least 
six or seven. That's just too many. And I know there 
are more around. It's not that I don't like them ... 
most of them are really good buddies of mine ... but it 
is gettinl a little ridiculous. I think that for a couple 
of years we shouldn't admit people named Martl to 
the college ... weed some of them out. And t.lking 
about discrimination, have you ever thouaht ~t 
what type of uproar would be heard if someone started 
a White Student Union? Or what about the National 
Organization of ReKular I'vten (NORM). Discrimination 
works in weird ways. I think too, tNit evert male on 
campus should shave or grow a lIoatee. Many have 
already, but more are needed. Grow one todav. 
Sylvia, I hope this is enough exposure for you. 
How does it feel to have your name in print? (Author's 
Note: There is an interesting story concerninl Sylvia 
and ournewlv.-elected ASWC President but I've been 
sworn to secrecy by the powers to be. Read my mem-
oirs someday. I might remember to include the in-
cident. To think it happened in Tiki .... ) 
Diakonia reaches out to Mississippi, China town 
by Kathy McGinnis 
Five Whitworth students will d~icate their 
s..:rnmers to practical mission work through the annual 
Diakonia program. 
Recently-selected Diakonia participants include: 
Greg Youngstrom and Gwen Hironaka, who will work at 
Cameron House in San Francisco's Chinatown; and 
. Cathy Barber, Shauna McFadden and Doug Johnson, 
all going to the Voice of Calvary mission in Mendenhall, 
Mississippi. 
~ameron House is a mission sponsored by the 
United Presbyterian'Church for the Oriental populiition 
of San Francisco. Greg and Gwen will be working with 
youth in the neighborhood in their mission. 
Voice of Calvary volunteers will possibly be 
working in counseling, farming, health care or the 
vacation Bible school in the rural black community. 
According to Associate Chaplain Lorraine 
Robertson, participants were selected on the basis of 
openness, m-aturity and willingness to learn more about 
the service of the Church, a(ter completing an extensive 
"self-searching application process." 
GIFTS 
_.' ..... rF.T'O. 
••• PNIIAN& ..-__ 
like most miSSions, the opportunity costs 
involved in going on Diakonia are substantial, but 
according to past participants, the experience is 
invaluable. One recently-chosen participant, Cathy 
Barber, said "I had a really lood job opportunity this 
summer, but I chose Dlakonia becau~ I felt it was 
God's will for me. It was one of those ti~s when I had 
to take God very seriously in making what Is possibly a 
life-changing decision." 
The group of volunteers is now meeting w~ly, 
studying the book of Luke and a book by Voice of 
Calvary preSident, John Perkins, When l.owe T*-
Hold. 
Expenses for the volunteers arc paid through a 
sJ>ecial Diakonia fund. Donations from In,fivlduals, 
organizations and churches are added to the money 
raised on the Diakonia work days to make up the fund. 
The final work day for this year's Diakonii' 
project takes place tomorrow. Anyone interested ir 
volunteering their labor for the cause is urged to 
contact Li7. Cole in the Chaplain's office or any of the 
participants. 
.... t.,d __ "-".15 per _. (5XU4). . ..... • '''.00 ...... (2lDDllK1ot 
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Bucs sw~ep double header from Linfield, 
\ 
take conference lead by Tim Wysaske 
The Whitworth Pirates will be riding a six-game 
league win streak heading into this weekend's ball-
games against lewis-Clark and Willamette University 
in the Willamette Valley. The Bucs will play L-C two 
games on Saturday and then will travel to Salem for a 
double-dip on Sunday with Willamette, 
, In games played these past two weeks, the 
Whits hosted Pacific Lutheran University for a 
three game set at Stannard field, In the first meeting 
the viSiting Lutes took advantage of Whitworth 
mistakes to post a 9-5 league win. 
However, Whitworth bounced back to take a' 
double-header from PLU the next day, Whitworth 
exploded for eight runs in the fourth inning of the first 
game to go on to an 8-3 win. Seven hits and two walks 
led to the runs as Dave Nelson started the rally with a 
double and later scored on John Andrews' base hit. 
Nelson also knocked in a run as he came up for a second 
time in the inning Ron Gee and Pat Chestnut also 
drove in two runs in that big inning. 
Bob Burns went the ,distance for Whitworth as 
the big lefthander scattered nine hits. Nelson and 
Andrews led Pirate "stickers" with two hits apiece. 
In the nightcap, freshman Mike Layton stole the 
show ~s he shutout the Lutes on two infield singles for a 
1-0 decision. 
Again the Pirates used the big inning as they 
exploded for-six runs in the third. Nelson struck the key 
blow as the hot-hitting senior got hold of a fastball and 
cracked a ,grand slam home run over the right field 
fence. He added another run batted in later on in the 
game as he smacked a deep sacrifice fly to flotsh the 
game with 'five RBIIs. Ronnie Gee also shared the 
hitting spotlight as he banged out three hits. 
pitching chores allowing four Eagle hits, with the 
former picking up the win, 
In probably the biggest series of the year, the 
Pirates swept a twinbill from defending champion 
Linfield, &:3 and 8-6, to run their win streak to seven 
The Pacific Boxers were the next Pirate victims ,-.. ' .. " '.~ .. , 
as the Boxers, were decked J:O and ~-2 by t.he streak,jng 
~~r~t~~. ;"j .',' .:~ ~ - ~':.t,\~ ·~~·~~';"';;:L.'.';~·~ .:;-;~,::~:::~~.l:..~ i!'{:;S:.;'~'it::.~i:~~~jlf~ 
PItching played a big part in this series, as 
Burns scattered seven hits for the shutout win, In the 
second game Layton, started'· the Pirates and was 
relieved by Steve Renz who'hal.ted a Pacific rally 10 the 
fourth and held the Boxers scoreless the rest of the 
way, \' 
Nelson continued his torrid hitting pace as he 
smacked homers in both games to drive in valuable 
runs Dave Vaughn also got in the long ball act as he 
creased a 360-foot homerun, and that homer turned out 
to be the deciding run in the second ballgame. 
Eastern Washington, was Whitworth's next 
victory as the Pirates-plated six runs and went on to a 
&-3 win ~ 
John Andrew~,was the hitting star in this game as 
he banged'out thr~ hlls,.sconid two runs, and drove in 
two more. Tim Wysar;ke and Tim Hilsen split the 
ga,mes with another game taking place with Eastern 
thIS week, after press time. 
Against linfield, Whitworth took a 4:0 lead 
h-:ading !nto t.he fif:th inning, as John Andrews got 
!hlOgs gOlOg With a hne drive single that drove in a run 
10 the first inning: Linfield committed some costly 
mistakes as Whitworth scored three unearned runs 
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Tlgt's what you'll say when )IOU come into lhe bootl-
st.ore and see OtIr fine selection of cups, mUls, and' 
collele memorabilia, 
~ ¥ .. ' .. 
give the Pirates some breathing room. However, in the 
top half of that fifth inninB, Linfield rallied for three 
runs of its own before Steve Renz came to the rescue 
and doused the Cat rally. 
Renz pitched ~uperfly· in relief as he picked up a 
save while Bob Burns garnered his third conference 
victory. 
In the second game, Whitworth jumped to a 
quick 5-0 lead, but again had to struggle for the win as 
Linfield scored three runs in the sixth inning. The 
Pirates scored three of their own in the bottom half of 
the inning for a comfortable 8--3 lead headini into the 
last frame. But, the Wildcats struck for three more in 
the seventh and had runners on base when the last out 
was made. 
Andrews again led the Bues in hitting as he 
whacked out three more hits, as did Vaughn. Nelson 
hammered his fourth conference hOme run for 
Whitworth in the second, and Layton held ~n for his 
second league win. . 
Whitworth now stands 6-1 in the Northwest Con-
ference, tied for the lead with Lewis-Clark. On the 
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by Mike Repovich 
Sq~ires .tabbf;td a$ football coach 
- - • l·. _ .. ~. -. ~ <r. •• ~ • _ ~ '" ~ -
~....... ~ i ~ 
Whitworth's football team will be under. the 
helm of Daryl Squires this coming season. Squires will 
assume the duties of head football coach on' JulY 1. 
He is currently the head football coach at Bellevue High 
School, Bellevue, Washington. 
Squires takes over for Hugh Campbell, who was 
named head coach of the Edmonton Eskimoes of the 
Canadian Football League on February 4. Campbell 
had a seven year record of 34 wins and 30 losses. 
Campbell was 30 and 16 the last five years with his own 
recruits. .,,1 • 
Duncan Ferguson, Academic Vice-President, 
announced Squires appointment 'on April 12 after a 
lengthy search. Squires emerged from a field of over 30 
candidates for the job. 
"We felt honored that so many fine football 
coaches applied The decision was a very difficult one. 
After an intensive process of consideration by the 
Whitworth men, women 
pick up track' wins 
by Mike Repovich 
Whitworth's men and women's track teams both 
picked up victories against Northern Idaho College and 
the men also beat EWSC's junior var~ity . 
Women's coach PeRRY Warner termed the meet 
"one that was hard to get up for." Northern Idaho 
didn't bring a full team up to compete and it caused 
somewhat of a letdown. There was no competition for 
some of the Pirate women in their arf!as, 
, \ 
4'.~f.1a Lar~ri,~tjnues,tO'improve every day. 
'She took second In the)ong jump with a leap of 13'2¥." 
and was third in the ~hot put with a heave of 41 '2". 
Mary Wolcott also turned in a fine performance by 
placing third in the long jump, second in the discus with 
a, personal best of 119'5", and first in t~ iavelin, 
Jerita Starr, Cindy Vanderwoerff, and Shannon 
Ward have really started to improve a lot.. Starr con-
tinues to Ret better rn the 220 and 4«> relays, Besides 
the 4«> relay, Vanderwoerff also runs the leadoff leg of 
the women's mile relay team and Ward runs the 100-' 
yard dash. _ . -
Coach Warner feels that her team has done well, 
and is constantly improving. She also feels the quality 
of the squad is very good. Tomorrow the girls face 
Willamette's 25 woman team which will stiffen the 
competition. 
The men faced some pretty stiff competition 
qainst Eastern WashinRton and North Idaho which 
helped them to prepare for the key meet of the year this 
weekend. .' 
Last week against N IC and EWSC there' were 
some very fine performances for the Whits. Tim Austin 
,... 
... 
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sear,ch c~~ittee we f~!. p'r~d to ar:mounce Daryl 
Squlre~a~ our. choice: l;ie:s a matUre and experienced 
coach and a .person whose charaeter and personality , 
have great appeal to young people. As an alumnus of 
Whitworth, he has a thorough understanding of our 
program and the role football plays in the overall goals 
of the college. We're delighted he's accepted the 
position," Ferguson said. 
Squires, 43, has nine years of experience as a 
head coach, seven of them at BelJevue. His career 
record is 61 wins, 31 losses and two ties. Since 1970 at 
Bellevue he has had 36 wins and 22 losses, in eluding a 
9-1 season when his team was ranked number one 
am?ng class B schools)n Washington. 
, . . His other head coa<;hing job was at Cle Elum 
High School in 1960-61. He was a graduate assistant 
at the University of California, Santa Barbara, 1961-63. 
He has also coached at Riverside High School, 1958-60 
and Anacortes High School, 196J-64. 
pole vaulted 14'3" to set a new school record and a 
personal best for Tim. Georle Hays placed third in the 
pole vault at 13'6". 
Mark Jensen ran a 10.1 .100-yard ~sh and' 
Rav Bryant ran a 10.3 for a personal best. Larry Lynch 
was second in the 120 high hurdles with a time of 
15.53. 
Mike Rubrecht ran a 15.25.5 ·three·mile to 
qualify for conference. Ken Pecka won the iavelin with 
a lifetime best throw of 188'0". Rick Wride's hurl of 
the discus 134'4" was lood enough for first place and a 
life time best. Tim Reardan took third place in the shot 
put with a hurl of 41'S", also a lifeti,ne,best. 
Tomorrow the Pirate men take on Pacific 
Lutheran University and Willamette. Some of the 
match·ups should be real barn burners accordin, to 
roach Arnie Lyles. 
Anderson J ones will find himself up aaainst 
two very tough ~ts. Jones (22.5 and 49.6) will 
compete qainst Tim Archer (22.3) in lhe 220 and Matt 
Seils (49.7) in the 440. Larry Lynch (15,1) and Howard 
Lutton (14.9) will square off in the l;20-yard hllh 
hurdles. 
Mike Rubrecht will find himself in the middle of 
the mile pack with Bill Hurst of Willamette leadlnl the 
way. Dave Sanderson (1":47) is up alalnst Gordon 
Bowman (1 .. : .... ) in the three mile, 
The meet could come down to the mile relay 
race, Whitworth's best Is 3;25 and Wi!lamette's is 
3:24.7. Both Willamette and Pacific lutheran finished 
ahead of us last year in the conference. 
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Squires graduated from Whitworth in 1958. He 
played football here under Coach Jim Lounsberry, 
when the Pirates were an Evergreen Conference power 
with a 20'gamewin streak. That streak is the longest in 
Whitworth history. 
Squires will run strictly a veer offense. He will 
emphasize the run more than it has been in the past. 
He wilt also install a 5-2 defense insteaQ of the 4-3 used 
last season. 
He has served on Young Ufe, YMCA, Boys' Club 
and Boy Scout boards and committees and is an active 
member of Bellevue First Presbyterian Church. He Is a 
certified Gun Safety Instructor and an avid outdoors· 
man. He is past president of the King County.Coaches' 
Association and he has been a clinician for the Wash. 
ington State High School Coaches' Association of which 
he is also a member. 
Pirate golfers 
. continue play 
by Chuck Laird 
The Whitworth Pirate golf team plays today in 
the second round of the Eastern Invitational Tourna-
ment at HanKman Valley Golf Course here in S~, 
The Pirates opened play yesterday In this 
36-hole two-daV event. The tournament features teams 
from all over the Northwest, includlnl Oreaon, Idaho, 
Montana, and Canada, 
Thus far, Whitworth has had a toulh time In 
match play, droppln. twice to Cofumbf. Basin Cotleae 
and twice to Spokane Fillis Community Cotleae, 
This tournament Is only the second InvltatloMl 
of the year for the younl Whitworth team, In the only 
other toumilment this year, Whitworth placed el.hth at 
, the Whitman Invitational in Wilila Walla. 
Pirate Coach Terry Graff plans to continue his 
lineup with freshman Tom Straeter number one man, 
followed by senior letterman Andy Smith, SFCC 
transfer John Bell, Ray Piopper, a freshman from 
Spokane, ChllCk Laird, and Katie Murphy, 
Graff' 5 lolfers will have one day to rest before 
leavlnl early Sunday mornlnl for Orelon to .,...y In the 
district Iolf meet ilt Tobtee Country Club up·in the 
mountains, There, the Pirates will compete for two 
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Revised ASWC budget passes amidst. ciJntroversy 
Presidents' Council passed a revised ASWC 
budget for the 1977-78 academic year last week, amid 
much controversy. The new budget increased funding 
for the rally squad and the radio station, but did not 
grant the athletic fee requested h.y Whitworth athletes. 
Some 75 concerned athletes had attended the 
April 25th Council meeting in an effort to persuade 
them to add an intercollegiate athletic fee of $6.00 per 
student to next year's budget. After heated debate on 
whether' athletes were receiving a fair port ian of the 
$1QO student fee, the Council voted down the proposed 
budget and further considered the athletes' request. 
Greg Strom, representing the athletes, cited 
previous student support af the fee and asked that it be 
reinstated as a substitute for charging students admis-
sion to football and basketball games. This possibility 
had been raised- by the Business Affairs Council. 
When asked how the allocatIOn should be 
funded, Strom alluded to budget cuts for the Counsel-
ing Services Coordinator position, ASWC officers and 
managers salaries, the Women's Resource Center, 
The Whitworthian and the annual. Discussion was 
largely centered on emotional issues such as the 
importance of athletics relative to academics 
After defeating the budget, the Council discuss-
ed It in a closed session and referred it back to the 
Budget Committee with the recommendation that rally 
squ'ad funding be increased. The athletic fee was not 
recommended, as the Council had decided that pay-
ment for the opportunity to attend athletic events 
should be discretionary, possibly 10 the form of season 
tickets. They also noted that the decision Will not affect 
the size of the athletic department budget, and that it 
would probably nat affect the current pOlicy of not 
charging students ad,mission to athletic events. 
The Budget Committee formulated a new 
budget based on fee receipts from ten more students, 
increasing the available funds by $830. The rally 
squad was alocated $300 for a total budget of $400, 
after presenting a revised budget request. The radio 
station received $231 more for a total of $9010.16~ 
A $299 increase was budgeted for the Counseling 
Services Coordinator, in turn decreasing by the same 
amount the portion to be taken from the 1976-77 
reserve fund. 
One stipulation made by the Budget Committee 
is an "equal time provision", requiring that the raJly 
squad appear at an equal number of men's -an-d 
women's games in ~ports where there are teams of both 
sexes, 
In adopting this revised budget, PreSidents' 
Council sent the following letter to Business Affairs 
Council. 
"Due to the fact that the ASWC 
discontinued funding an athletic fee this 
past year, the possibility has arisen that 
students might be charged for admission to 
athletic events. The Presidents' Council 
feels that the support for the athletic 
program that students provide through 
tuition is enough to· entitle them to free 
admission to the games. ThiS feeling is 
strengthened by recognition of the fact that 
a number of non-students'attend the events 
free of charge. Therefore, we would in no 
way support a move to charge student 
admission to athletic events." 
A member of the Business Affairs Council, 
Tom Preston, said, "Business Affairs has discussed the 
topic. No decision has been made." The decision will 
be taken to the Whitworth Community and, "Hopefully 
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College adds to faculty for next year 
. Th_e~~ will be sev~ral new people on Whitworth's 
faculty f!e~t,year, most are replacing people who haye 
retired, _a!c on sabbatical, or on a leave of absence. 
Only one is an actual addition, and that is in the busi-
ness department, 
. Bill Yager is presently working part-time teach-
ing accounting- at Whitworth but he will be on the staff 
on a full-time basis In the fall, taking the newly-created 
position in the department. Yager is a graduate 
of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration and has' worked for both Memorex 
Corporation and IBM, 
Replacing Flaval Pearson, who is retiring, 
in the library will be Dr. Ralph Franklin. He-holds 
a BA from the University of Puget Sound, Master's 
degrees from Northwestern Ijniversity and the Uni-
versity of Chicago, and a Ph.D, also from North-
western. Dr. Duncan Ferguson said of Franklin 
"We're quite excited about the kind of leadership 
which he brings because he has excellent experience. 
He's not only a fine scholar but a person who's full 
of energy, patient, and who wants to work hard to make 
our library belter " 
As mentioned in a previous Whitworthian 
issue, Daryl Squires has been named as the new 
Pirates head coach. Ferguson had this to say about 
Squires: "I think he'll make a fine contribution. 
He's the kind of person I think will be very likable. 
Given the criticism of the football program and the 
feeling by some that maybe it's a little bit costly-
I think he'll be the kind of person who's very approach: 
able and can deal with those kinds of issues with real 
skill and wisdom," 
I n a temporary position will be Jim Leuschen 
who Will join the math department whde Dr. Gage' 
is on sabbatical next year. Leuschen was 4.0 at Whit-
w~rth when he graduated in 1969 with a BS, majoring 
In math with minors in physics and edllcation. He 
followed that up with a Master's in mathematics from 
EWSC. Leu5chen is currimtly head of the math depart-
_ ment and teaching matI"! and phY!iics a~ 5t. George's 
School in SpOKal)e. 
"There was a ,national search," said Dr. 
Ferguson, ('but Dr, Laura Bloxham was selected from 
a large list of verY outstanding candidates who applied 
for that poslt.ion." The position referred to was created 
'by Dr, Simpson wanting to teach on a part-time basis 
in the Ehglish department next year. So instead of· 
a temporary apPointment, this will mean a more 
permanent position for Bloxham, This year she filled 
in for Phil Eaton's absence after dOing the same for 
Leonard Oakland the prevIous year. 
Dr Shirley Richner from the education depart-
ment will receive a half-time appointment as coor-
dinator of Faculty Development, an office that was 
made possible by a Is,izable grant to assist faculty in 
personal and professional growth, Richner was se-
lected by division chairpersons to head that program, 
With the process of faculty selections nearly 
completed, there are still a few PQsitions to fill. Adele 
Gallaher will be on leave of labsence from home econ-
omics and will need a replacement for next veal' and 
the"re will be another opening in the math department: 
which was created when Dr. Ed Arnold resigned, 
Arnold received a very attractive offer from a leading 
research institute. 
In the 1977-78 school year, we will see some new 
faces at Whitworth--and some old faces in new places, 
But the calibre of incoming instructors suggests a 
good year ahead. 
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__ Interesting stories' will what 'EPIC passes off as mea J. 
• be found 00 almost promote free enterprise among ra IIIIIl 
ill every' page in this issue. 1ers, and dog catchers. '-
, students, before graduating, m • 
__ , See pages 1.15 letters advocating the constructio ~ 
or the rejection of the ERA. , 
itworth College hereby retracts its ' I J ernment in Washington D.C. 
iIIIII . rl Marx is hereby declared to be 
~ ~enders will have their mouths I 
'- p and be confined to their roo ~ 
! N~ncy Norby her way into the he~rts of many. ~ 
'- See Out Front interview, pale 8. .. 
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by JaM BoyIr 
With the new music buildinc scMduIed to be 
cempleted by J~. the question 01 whAt will be 
"'* 01 the current music buildinl Mises. Thu 
question wu uswen!'d recentfy when it wu Announced 
~t the SocW Scienc:es Division will let the buement 
MN for office s~ ~ the fI'Wn flo« will be turned 
into ~ semilw" center which would be I'Mde ~a.bIe 
for both on and otf-amPU5IrouPS· 
Music building to house Social Sciences 
The SoOiAl SciencM Divi510n (History. PoIitiaJ 
SOence. SocioIocY ~ v.-e-li ~s Economics iAnCI Busines5 
Departments) offices v.'iU be-arouped tOCether" instNd 
of being split ~ the ~udi1nrium ~ Pine Hall iA5 
~. ClIlTPntly are Herbe Stocker. director of p«son-
nel and ~dmiOlstr.tive iUppOrt. ~ of the derision, 
"The 11lO\'e 'NOUJd pull them tocether as II division and 
they rouJd fnOf"e easily v.'OIi:: as one _" 
Prehmina.ry architectural df--.-.ings ha .. 'e been 
completed tOf" the proposed renovation. They indude 
three seminar rooms, til class room, lYo'O conferena 
moms ami it kitchen area on the main floor. Thirteen 
offices, a. reception area and Ioonges for both faculty 
and students of the Social Science Onision ",,-iB be 
located in the bii56lleflL The ,,'Od «s estimated to cost 
be-twe€'O S2J5,OOO andSlW.OOO doIlars_ The, project, 
hcM"£>l.>ef ; has 0Gt yet been fu.n.deod_ 
Wrth the need of more spare on campus to house 
various departme-nts .00 .an'ities. the ClD'n'flt music 
building became mum 501Jght after for <O!lege and 
students' use. Groups that had ..-emmmendations i« 
the buitdings Uie included the Humanities ()jyjsioo. the 
Jou:m.aIism ~t and Home Emnomics ~ _-eRas 
student groups. 
To determine who would use the builcfUl&. 
President lincW.m.n heki a series of ope11 hNrings to 
mea ~ t.~ groups tlw.t t-..d pnlpO'QIs for its U~, 
. These combined .ith .. mten proposals submitted by 
various dep.rtments ~ inOt\~ W'err evalu.ted 
~ the final decision tQS made. 
~ . 
CroSSCllrrelts S.ilar shlflies mINre, 'a;'" 
"Our oriKina.l ~1 ,...5 to inteuate Chrim...n 
faith ~-rtn academic study:' said Ron Wbite, director 
and roordiBilIDr for the Crosscurrents Semtnar sche-
duled fnT August l-?O in t..~igsbuc-g, Germany. "But 
J'nOR speodfK:aIl-,' 'oII"e "ant to ask, • HiM' does the 
Chnstian In'£' in relatllon to • 'cultures"?' "' 
T OQ man,' peopJe a.re 'I.flOCOI'tSCios of the rultun 
the\- live in." scid White, ·'and .'["13 li\:e more of them 
to see 6DOther rulture artd relatE' to it,' , 
The Crosscurrellts Seminar is set iN the three 
.'f"eh on the Jewshoebe College campus, a Lutnenn 
mUege. 'lNf" ~'Nal rities and anters 05 GJltural in, 
tNest relating to an-as the group .~n be stud)'ing. 
T,,'O seminars _in be ronducted in the morn· 
ings, one k-d 0)' White and the ~ It'd b\'(K, {)a,ojd 
L le-itre'L A.s.soc:Ute Professor and Charlm&n. Deput-
men! of Engltsh, .t the University of Victoria. Stutfie-s 
.ilI go on into the .afternoon_cOO "'Minas .short trips 
.'m be p4a.,sned fur-aft~ ~nd .~ends_ 
, "1\' e ",'ant to mae- rt ~1 ~. C03I"dmating 
s.tud.ies -w~th on5rti' :travel and ~Oots of rt," \\l'hlre o:mtin, 
oed 
Whrte appro-""m.ated tlwt 15 to 18 students 
1'1H be ma.uRg the~, though iO.;.re Slgnoed up ncM'. 
The s.eTI'lj.nar is ~ to en m4lege students ~ 
students .. re already sagned UiP fn:rn Wmu.ort.h. SNttJe 
P.ct}K Unnoer-slt\'. Unr.~, of Arizona. Wes.tmont 
and lilE' Un J'l"e'lSrt). of \,1idona_ 
The Cros.SUffTents effort lnn bopefuu)' be an 
annual e"\'e1'It Mlph..sUil11: .diffen.-nttneme Nda ''NIT_ 
To c.a.rT)- out the 1971 theme of ~tiftc ~ .nd 
~tcs. students .. it be In-mg ~ ~ with 
different e~ ~ tnths, ThP ~ ~
houses rPt.vded children, ~1 ~ (e.UDIIn'icts) .00 
~.pe-opIe 
Students .. ;n be ~ to tr~"ti ~rr the 
~ .. oeei.:s a.rp up_ Trips .. 'III be ~ to T.ur, 
Func:e. Rome ~ the CO\~tr). utbedraJ in Enclanc 
~ tJw. pos.~ trips 10 Fr.tna end s."itrHIand 
within the reaulM t:Ime ~~-
J~' ... no ~ in FOfUm durinc F~ .. ....uqes ud their sitwttion in todr;'s society, 
_in 1T.eet ""lth "'hite this ",,-eel: at the American 
,AQdem)' of ReIi;gfOO to discuss final plans iOl" the 
5-emina.r. .. , 
Both ioKulty rnemoo-s hin~ been in constant 
<DIltact .-ith o.,rreH Coder. original proposef" of the 
of ~ts prngT"4ITl ""too tea<hes on the 
KarlshOOe farull'j' €'\~' February and' March, He has 
in his OlIn life mtt"'grated Cecman and ,-\mtrican 
rultuTes. therebv coocen.'in.g the idea of ~ CTOSSGfltt:Jr.i1 
progr.am .nd as.bng Whm."Or1h to s.ponsor it.. Gudec is 
a Presb)'tftUn ministE'r and iI mnsutta.nt to YDlmg tiie. 
OM ~SlDI' v.in ~so be S'\-.i~ m :helP on 
the ampus durin. the .seminu. \\'bite :SCIid, lIIihu, .-iIl 
be iI major ~'iU1ta.g-e _ No one mming irom A~ 
INt Ius not been ~ to ~in~~ and 
O'o~ l~ nnooh~ in Imme ~ -iI 
forrign muIlb')' muId h.n~ dW ID'IJId5I ~, he 
~
\\f""rthiIa 100 nWes at thoP CMDpIJS students , .. 1 
Jt.n.e ~ m Io~'~" R~~. R.aIrumt:ir:. 
Nui.IoW'list. Refunwwlion and Ro8a.D cultures. 
--We'D ~\e lots of ~ _iIh peap\r," \o\'.bit:e 
~ I!n~'_ "'We hlpr In m.u it ,\""''id ...a 
~ ior the students- ',' 
lnter6ted studeAts ~ urzed &0 o.:w:tUd R.QIiI 





If you've been see!ng some high voltage striking I 
over the Maintenance Building lately, it may not! 
have come from lightning_ Maintenance people have 
been pretty uptight these days_ The p~lem seems 
to be a general conflict between maintenancE' workers 
and their recently-hired supervisor, -Gene Goodlake, 
They don't like the way he's running things, 
In late March, an electrician who had worked 
at Whitworth for ~ight years was rather abruptly ter-
minated from his job. This happened about one month 
after the new supervisor took charge of Maintenance_ 
Maintenance personnel werE' outraged and frightened_ 
"That electrician had been hE'rE' for E'ight years and 
there was never a complaint on his work:' one main-
tenance worker said. - "Good lake camE' arid suddenly 
there was something wrong with him_ We're all 
afraid of losing our iobs." The worker went on to say 
that ML Goodlake had little regard for the wi shE's of 
his employees, "WE' used to like to comE' to work 
becausE' of the students'now we comE' because we 
have to," she said. 
Meetings have taken place between main-
tenance people and Herbe Stocker, head of College 
DevE'lopment, about the conflict. He sees the problem 
this wa\': "Three years ago," he said, "A maintenance 
supervisor position WilS added to the .stC\ff at main· 
tenance, before that, everyone bnskallv look Care of 
things themselves. Bul I\flor 11\1\\ limo they became 
responsible to a supervisor for whilt thtly did, ThE' 
, maintenance people hnvt} not ytll i\ct:tlphHi thilt new 
system." Stocker furlhel' fl):ph,lncd thi\t (joodlake was 
hired to make n\aintennnc;c CI mort} tlH1c1tmt plate and 
that he is doing what Iw WAS hh'od to do, "Oecause 
be is running c\ tighter, st,'ictt}1' ship, th,} 1ni\lnhmance 
pi"lrSOllnel haven't adjusttXi yet (\nd i\l'~ not rosp()nding 
at all persona~y." he said, 
About the electrici"" issut}, Stl'ICKer said he 
felt the electrician's termi""tion w~s for the best 
mtf'n"st of the rnllege "in reinrd to s~f'!t,.. main' 
tenance scheduling and use of mi\i"ttlnln~ supplies 
:funds," He was, however, contemed "bout the abrupt 
• '~' in "flicb the electrician was fi~, At tholt time 
there,,'ef'e no procedures for discip!in_r)' Of te-rminativi 
.measures to'A'ani employees. Since then COf1'"eCtive 
pr:oc:edw-es have been drawn up, but much ~maRe 
lnr:s .ah:eadv beefl done in the eyes of maintenance 
'»'OC~_ ''In the sense that ~lI~S mily be should 
ih\;;t\le bee .. drawn up soonet';' Stod~r ~id. "I ilccept 
n.-sptIos.ibiiltv fur the current ~, moril~ of the main-
trnanN' ~-ees." 
HD.PriuRr with the instituting of t~ ne-.' ror-
~ proredw-es ... hich set c:ontroh on distiptin.lry 
~ w..-ard ~'eeS ~ ~ il f.it ..... 'ilming 
S)~ kK !era ......... in ~ the tension ilt ~in­
teP3"CP" 5aootb it5eti out. 
.... .:: ~ ';::. _ ........ #>_ •• ":1, ,-, - _ .. -.._ ..... .... 
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International bankers 'presenf Chilean investment policies 10 college audiences 
by Helaine Lasky 
(CPS)--Four years have passed since the democratic-
ally-elected government in Chile headed by Dr. 
Salv~dore. Allende was overthrown by a militarv junta. 
The inflation rate has risen to a whopping 340 percent. 
Nearly one-fifth of the population is unemployed. 
Human rights, civil liberties and personal safety are 
things of the past. 
Yet international bankers speaking recently on 
college campuses maintain that millions of U. S. invest-
ment dollars are being funneled into Chile for the sake 
of alleViating poverty and for such politically neutral 
projects as educatipnal and sanitation facilities. 
, Students around the country find all this hard to 
believe given the continued torture conducted by the 
dictatorship in Chile 
Just last week at the University of Denver, two 
women stood in the drizzling rain for more than four 
hours, dressed in black capes, faces painted with death 
masks, to protest the pFesence of Jaime Fillol, a known 
Chilean supporter of the junta and tennis player, at a 
tennis classic sponsored by the United Bank of Denver. 
The match was being" held on the' University of 
Denver's main campus the same day that George 
Landau, head of the International Development Bank 
(IDS), an affiliate of the World Bank, spoke to about 50 
people. Landau's audience challenged his contention 
that the IDB was financing projects solely designed to 
lessen poverty in Chile. 
Earlier at Cornell University in Ithaca, ,N,Y., 250 
students 'protested the appearance of Walte'r Wriston' , 
Spring semester .ds' 
;11 .gradua'ion 
by A'!'y Bur,ke , ' , 
Four years of hard work, dedication, and for 
, some just ~ great deal of fun; will culminate May 14 
and 15 as Commencement activities and ceremonies 
begin., 
With traditional pomp, the graduatin'g class of 
1977 will partake In a variety of activities in their 
behalf. The weekend events were planned' by this 
year's commencement committee, and ar:e intended for 
everybody, including friends and relatives. 
Starting the weekend off early, 8:00 am 
Saturday, May 14 will be the Homer Alder Memorial 
Golf Tournpment at the' Sun Dance Golf Course; This 
will be by reservation only and a fee of S6.00, payable 
~t the',Alumni Office. " , 
A Mini-College Experience, featuring a lecture-
discussion with Dr. Dale Bruner, will focus on 
"Matthew as Christian Doctrine". This activity will 
begin at 11.00 am and should conclude by 12:15 pm. 
Weather providing, a picnic lunch will be served 
in. the Loop following the lecture:' Payable at the pIcnic 
will be a charge of $1.60 for non-students. Also in the 
Loop_ at 2:00 pm will be "Concert In' The Park" 
featuring Whitworth's ConcertBand_ 
Bringing Sflturday's activities to a close is a 
gala banqu~t which will draw together the graduates, 
their parents, alumni,' the faculty and the 
administration in an evening of fello~ship and' 
celebration. ' "A Salute to, 77" will be hosted by the' 
Spokane Convention Center and will present the 
"Intensive Care" singing group and "Whitworth 
1977", the new multi-image show. Tickets for ·this 
event are available in the Alumni Office at a cost of 
S7.50 per person. 
Sunday, May 15, the Baccalaureate wHi get under 
way at 9:30 am. Promising to be an excep~ional 
service, the Baccalaureate will feature interpretive 
dancing, mime, music; singing and a time for scripture 
and quiet meditation. rhe morning's message will be 
d~llvered by Dr. Howard M. Stein, Professor of 
BIology, 
. The Procession~1 line up for Commencement 
beginS at 1 :30 pm ,10 the gym and the actual 
Commencement cerem~y will begin at 2:0(l pm in the 
fi~ldhouse. Dr. ~Iarence Simpson,Professor of English, 
Will be speaker at the concluding services. There will 
be no reception following this year's graduation. 
It is these last few days before graduation that 
really ~rlnl into perspective the time' and the effort 
spent tn collele.. Everyone is invited to join the 
~raduates in. celebrating the end and a new beginning 
10 the upcomIng w~kend activities. 
chairman of the Board at S:itibank, at an "Executive 
Forum" hosted by Cornell's Business School. The last 
minute demonstration was organized by a coalition of 
political groups on Cornell's campus. 
A member of the Committee on U.S. and Latin 
American Relations (CUStAR) maintained that the 
~,athering ~a~ not disruptive and that it was actually 
played WlthlO the rules of Wriston's own game." 
Nevertheless the CUSLAR representative said "it was 
challengine and emotional." , 
A guerilla theatre was staged during Wriston's 
presentation, Two people dressed in Ku Klux Klan 
outfits presented an award to Wriston for his "services 
to the cause of white supremacy" in ~outh Africa while 
singing "For He's A Jolly Good Fellow." 
Students remain most concerned that U.S. bank 
credits are underwriting the junta's rule. A September 
1974 bulletin from the Fidelity Bank in Philadelphi~ 
explained its role in the scheme of U.S. bank credits to 
Chile this way: 
"The key determinant as to whether Chile will 
be able to overcome its economic problems will be its 
ability to obtain financing from abroad .. , in the case of 
Fidelity Bank, we reestablished our lines of credit to 
Chilean banks shortly after the new government took 
control." , 
Figures from the Chilean Development Corpora· 
tion published in April, 1976, which lists all foreign in· 
vestment in Chile since the coup in 1973, show thaI 
Walter Wriston's bank, Citibank, provided -capital in' 
the amount of S4 million for a bank branch in Santiago 
which opened in December, 1975. It lS the only U.S. 
bank,branch operating in Chile. , ' 
Before that, Citibank bought 70 percent of the 
Chil~an junta's IOU's in what Business btin' Amerk:a 
called "seizing upon th.e desperate need of the new, 
goverrlment to raise funds for its bankrupt treasury." 
'. Tne largest single loan to Chile. a S125 million 
credit, .~as made in May 1976, and organiz~d b'y a . 
consortium of 16 American and Canadian banks headed 
by the Morgan' Guarantee Company in Ne~ York. 
Among the American creditors were Bankers Trust 
Chemical Bank, ManufaCturer's Hanover Trust Marin~ 
Midland, Chase Manhattan, Irving Trust, and the Bank 
of America. '" 
The B~nk of Am~rica is the second largest 
lender to Chile after Citibank. It holds a management 
advisory contract with the fifth largest bank In Chile 
and has extended about S8 million in credit to the 
Chilean government. 
In an effort to stop the flow of funds into 'Chile 
by the Bank of American -a religious group in Chicago, 
the Religious Sisters of Mercy, will bring a proposal 
up at the next shareholders meeting of the Bank of 
America in San Francisco. The Religious Sisters of 
Mercy are attempting to block any more loans to Chile. 
The group holds about 7,000 shares of bank stock any 
amounting to over $170,000. 
Elsewhere, students at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore, Md., voiced their opposition 
to the appearance of two members of the Chilean 
government on campus and expressed disgust over the 
U.S. delegation to the United Nations Human Rights 
Commission. Tyson publicly apologized for the' U.S. 
involvement In the 1973 overthrow of Allende's govern-
ment. And editorial in the Johns Hopkins newspaper 
summed up student sentiment concerning the 
staggered information being offered about U. S. and 
corporate involvement in Chile: 
"The State Department, in disclaiming Tyson's 
apology, str~ined.credibility past Its breaking point In 
asserting that there was no 'direct' U.S. involvement 
10 the coup. What does the U.S. have to do for it to be 
called direct involvement --send in the Marines?" 
As long as internatlonaf'representatives 
continue to appear on college campuses to discuss their 
institutions' policies in Chile. students will continue to 
challenge' these International lIuardiillns of tax dollars 
for the truth, ' 
~gJ~, 
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All . College Council to decide SOA. !~A~!~ifierd 
last Monday, Presidents' Council issued a se-
cond challenge to the much disputed Summary of 
Action (SOA) on the enforcement of the "big three" 
policie!i on campus. It is the third time this academic 
year an, SOA on enforcement has been challenged. 
The first summary of action was issued in 
Decemb«r 1976 and was challenged "due to a number 
of limitations." It was later abandoned c;:ompletely. 
On April 8, a second SOA was issued defining 
cohabitation as "any behavior which gives the appear-
ance that two individuals who are not married to each 
other are engaging in sexual relations in the dorms, 
or that two unmarried members of opposite sexes are 
living together on the campus." 
The April 8 Summary of Action left "sex~al 
relations" undefined and added spending almost all 
their til'Jle together (and hence excluding relation-
ships with other members of the community)." 
The second SOA also stated among its contro-
versial measures, appropriate minimum and maximum 
fines to be levied against violators of the policies and 
failed to define the differences between "confront" 
and "enforce," 
The second SOA was challenged by three 
separate groups on camous including Presidents' 
Council. When an SOA is challenged, is returned to 
the issuing group for revisions: in this case ~Student 
Affairs CouncJJ. 
On April 28, a third SOA was issued from 
Student Affairs Council concerning the enforcement 
of campus pohcJes, SOA 58--the third 'summary--
was substantially the same as its predecessor put with 
certain significant changes. 
Cohabitation was redefined in SOA 58 as "sex-
ual intercourse between two individuals who are not 
married to each other or two unmarried members 
of opposite sexes living together on campiJs: (' , T~e 
provision about time spent together was dropped 
and "confront and enforce" Wp.re defined. The pen-
alties for violations remained the same. 
Presidents' Council is challenging the newest 
SPA on'tne grou':lds' tlia~: , ~ 
, _ ! \ I I ~ f ' - I .'. l - ••. 
J::I'JJ"1:'-lTh~ 'Iartguagt? ~"t'the SO,..: is"discrimln'atory: 
In' tila'f'it' sDe~ks:of'~tud~lJt \Ilo'lation~' only: ' It is' 
theJeeling of th~'c .. Presld~.nts' Council. that the 




WhitWor.th,.tude"t~ ~er" polled',ilt r~~dom CGncernin,· 
the followi"1 question: " 
If there was one,thinl you could ch~nge at Whitworth 
next.yur, what would it bel, , 
Amy Burke Freshman Shalom 
I would like to see more emphasis put on re-
ligions other than Christianity.· Too .often Christians 
become ignorant and are unable to love and understand 
other humans whose beliefs' (jifter.' 'If' anything, 
exploring other . conc.eptS woula· strengthen their 
beliefs. ", ' ,."', ,. 
, 'I. 
~_ • /.1 , 
Greg Strom Carlso'n Freshman ,<.' '. . .,', , 
: The drinking(~~-habjtil:tio"fpOli~y ,'~, 'il'~~1 Whit-
wor.t~ is treating C(}lle".~·ad(!ltSia~ high ~.chi;x>l. children, 
and I think it's time they realize this. It's not that 
I'd like to dri nk, all of. thtnime, I 'just fe~1 th~t"I, as an 
adult, should have ,tlie :treedom~to do so.,~' Dpn'tput 
me,ip a box, Whitwo'rth'::.plea'sel·· . 
Junior Town 
I would change the scheduling so that the class-
es of one major area of study would be all in one block 
of time and not spread'out throughout the entire day. 
Jeff Halstead Town Freshman 
I thln'k that the people who though~ up the new 
cohabitation policy should receive a blanket pardon for 
'trying to crowd il)to something that, in my opinion, is 
none of their business, 
Stewart Freshman 
The Christian Theme ' 
It limits' the. college because ~hitworth is 
centered around the Christian theme and is so engulfed 
in this one aspect that it fails to be open to new ideas. It 
also restricts the students and treats them like children. 





2. The Council desires a restatement from 
the Trustees on the rationale for prohibiting cohabi-
tation, including a biblical basis for such a poli.cy. 
They specifically question whether sleeping or being 
asleep in the room of a member of the opposit.e sex 
is inherently a policy violation as it is so stated 10 the 
SOA. 
ment of rationale concerning the amounts involved 
in the fines. 
Because the Council has challenged the SOA 
a second time, college policy dictates th~t the ~a.tter 
be referred to President Lindaman for a final decision. 
, The All-College Council, having assumed the 
I role of the former Advisory Review Board. (~RB) 
will be meeting next Tuesday to debate thiS Issue 
and make recommendations to Lindaman on the 
final policy. Student representativ~~ to the Interim 
Council are Dan Thieme, Ann Hollifield, Sarah Ste-
phens and Dan Knodle. Concerns about the policy 
should be relayed to Lindaman through these people 
3. The Council feels that protection for members 
of the college against unreasonable search and seizure 
and the exclusion of improperly obtained evidence 
has not been sufficiently provided for. ' 
4. It is felt that the stipulated fines for violations 
are too high and the Council would like to see them 
reduced by 510 in each case Thev also desire a state-
by Marc Medefind 
The Student Bill of Rights, the document which 
outlines and delineates student rights, freedoms and 
responsibilities has fallen into a state of apparent 
dormancy 
The basic purpose of the document (as stated) 
is to "enumerate the essential provisicms for student 
freedom to learn." The statement,'which'was drawn 
up in ihe late 60's, covers' the following subjects; 
freedom of access to higher education, classroom privi-
leges, confidentiality, student affairs, off-campus 
freedom, disciplinary procedures and enforcement of 
the Bill of RIghts itself. The Student Bill of Rights was 
initiated for basically the same reasons that our 
country;s Bill of Rights was drawn I,Ip; to provide the 
individual With freedoms and rights which would other-
wise hp il!norpn. Thus. It IS obvious that the document 
'IS a needed and, ~hat is more, a requ'tred'of le'glslation. 
" . 
Doug Copley Town .senior 
Fix the drinking pqlicy, tile cr~i:ks' ~n th~ ten,nis, 
courts, and, the ,l1umber ,of/ R,epu!:>lic~ns. or Fuller 
Seminarians that c,!n be ,on ,campus atone time. 
, , 
Mike BroemeJing McMillan Sophomore 
I want aU the girls to be as good looking as all 
the guys are at Whitworth. 
T~>ny Mohr East Warrel} Freshman.' , 
J Wish the food service would be up-graded and 
. : ..... ;..- '. ;, .... 
" . 
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Not only are the provisions being ,ignored but 
they are also being repudiated and even denied. For 
instance at a recent Student AffairS Council meeting, 
Dr. Bill johnson said, "Student rights are not import-
ant today." He continued, saying, "Student respon-
sibility and student willingness to obey authority 
is the important factor today."This makes one wonder. 
Shall the Whitworth community, take up the Brave 
New World's motto of "Community,ldentity, Sta-
bility?" Will Whitworth "predestine and condition" 
as well? ,Though a Brave New World might be the de-
sired end for some people at Whitworth, we at the 
Whitworthian do not desire such a system. We aren't 
quite ready for "BDkanovsky's .Process" Just yet. 
As has been seen, the Student Bill of Rights 
gIves students rights which at present are not being 
recognized or considered in regard to campus (part-
Icularly the "Big three" enforcement policy) decisions. 
__ l .. ' ,L_ .~ ~ ~,._. __ ~ ,.1._,' ;L~~J " .• J'~'j' I 
We believe that Whitworth.can"not and should 
not incorporate policies which override ,one. -another, 
This is obviously, hypOCritical. We ask therefore, 
that the Student Bill of Rights be Incorporated into the 
policies, of deCision making 'bodie~s and into college 
policies in general. 
would cater more to the students' n'eeds.," .' " 
Denise Wilson Baldwin Freshman ' 
I'd like the school to be a lot less sheltered. I 
come from' a small town and was' always told that 
I didn't know what the "world" was like, so I came up 
here expecting to be exposed to different ideas, 
different lifestyles, yet I've never felt this sheltered 
Even though' this is a Christian school, I think a wider 
diversity of and exposure to the choices there are in 
living a life'isneedeq. Then when we do choose, 
we'll know it was the, right choice', not just the only 
alternative. 
.-
NewsEdilir Kathy ~,"niJ 
.... 5taff John BoyIe,Pam"Geddes, KMhv Shaw 
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To all of us, who hold the power for change: 
students, faculty, staff, administration, and trustees. 
I am a concerned student and resigning R.A. 
I come to you with the thought that we have a voice, 
and I am convinced, that tOilet her we can affect needed 
change on this campus. 
One of my concerns is that further clarification 
of policy in the new SOA proposal is part of a Browing 
trend in the direction of a leBalistic and oppressive 
kind of atmosphere on campus. Students are not 
being treated as adults who must be making their Qwn 
decisions, but as children who are not capable of making 
responsible choices. I believe, that though we are 
young, we are adults, and we are capable 9f making 
our OWn decisions concerning our drinking behavior, 
whether we will choose to have sexual relations outside 
marriage, and whether we will use drugs. 
I realize that suspending the policy is not a 
viable option at this time But making enforcement 
less stringent is an option we have. Demanding a 
student leave campus after drinking a beer in his/her 
room on two separate occasions, or slapping a ten-
dollar fine or more on him/her, is unreasonable and 
ridiculous. It seems to me that enforcement should 
occur when an individual's behavior infringes on 
others' rjRhts within the community 
Whitworth says it is about celebrating peoples' 
differences. that we value human development. If 
we profess to accept students rega~dless of their 
faith orientation, why do we refuse to accept the stu-
dent who drinks on campus? This lack of acceptance 
seems directly contrary to our stated purpose of being 
open to others' differences. It IS my belief ·that Whit-
worth should be helping students make their own 
choices, not slapping pre-fab decisions .on . them. 
I'd like to end by saying that I became an R A. 
because I wanted to bea helper, and 85% of my job 
has involved paperwork and dealing with policy in 
some way, especially with the new SOA proposal. 
I think that j am a good R.A., but'much of my en-
Dur Editor: 
The 23rd Psalm (revised) 
A Psalm of Despair 
The CounCil's a herd of sheep, they know not what they 
want; they sitteth In hot Chambers for hours. 
They B.S. endlessly; . 
they passeth the buck. 
They leadeth themselves in circles 
for expediaO(:y's sake. 
Yea, thouah they stumble throuah tke 
valley of the shadow of aBendas, 
they are unaware; 
for their iRnorance IS with them; 
Their stupidity and idiocy 
it comforts them. 
They placeth a motion before them 
in the presence of misunderstanding; 
they lobotomize their brains with indecision 
their meetinBs overflow. 
Surely acquiescence and apathy shall follow them 
aU the days of their terms; 
and they shall bleat " Aye" in the Chambers 
for ever. 
In disgust, at 2:00 in the morning after witnessing 
Presidents' Council' fumble around with the ASWC 
budget proving only that they were incompetent to do 
so, (love and kisses),' 
Dirk Stratton 
Dear Marc--Editor of the Whitworthian, 
I write to you with an 8X10 nude (yes, without 
clothes) photo of Dirk Stratton staring me in the face. 
I've just received a copy'of his most recent • 
article along with a very strange letter I won't comment 
on the latter, but will take time from a busy schedule of 
studying sedimentary rocks, funny languages, and 
massive nuclear retaliation (brinkmanship) to write 
a few words about the article. 
He does keep forgetting to ask 'me and he still 
hasn't (asked me). Actually, he didn't sin oy drinking 
Tiki punch with 7-Up. Carbonation isn't the issue,. or 
at least I didn't think it ·was. That demon-drug caffeine 
is the culprit, and we all know 7-Up is an uncola and 
therefore has no caffeine. 
ergy has been spe.nt in co~flict. o~er policv and en- At any rate, I finally got to see my name in print. 
!orcement expectations .. Policy dlfflc",ltles have gotten (I was surprised and a little embarrassed, to tell you 
In my way as !I helper and .1 have. become I~ss effect- Ithe truth) It's really at;.out time considering that I've 
Ive a~d less able ,to do th~ kmd of Job I fee~ I.~ c~pable been saying critical things about his articles for 
of~lO.g. ~ don:t. feel I m the only ~.A. on campus months. Naturally, I liked the April 22 issue. 
whl? IS 10 thiS POSition. 
I have decided to resign at the end of the sem-
ester, partly because of this issue. If we don't watch 
out, our R.A.'s will no longer,be helpers, but will be 
.people whose major duties will be enforcement. 
Well, dear editor, farewell .and may you be 
content with the" until Mr. Stratton's memoirs hit 
. the shelves. 
In all fondhess, 
entreat each. person -who. has ~ _ c~~~~n . re-
garding this . campus to express these ideas to in-· 
dividuals who are respol1sible ~'for. c~II-:Bej)Orrt;:y. ~I.:! 
that area. Here at Whitworth, we asstuoents nave a 
unique opportunity to help shape colleg~ poliCY. When 
we accept decisions that are handed to us, we choose 
to relinquish the power to control our lives. 
Sylvia 
P.S. I do not recall any interesting story involving your 
newly ele~ted ASWC president (whoever he or she is), 
un less that officer is the male who shares some of Ale)(-
ander Pushkin's traits, If he is, I remember a certain 
man who exhibits a pronounced interest in the feet 
of women he does not·' know. As a poor unknown 
woman's feet were being mauled, Dirk Stratton left 




is an alias for "W~sson." 
EVERYTHING'yOU'VE WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT TEXTS • 
Bat were afnId to uk. 
-Sales lire gllll","teed If the teItbeok Is adD 
In print. Cub I. p.w wpoa tale. 
-AllY tedbook Is .... Me. Itdoes IU1t llav, 
to be • WhItworth textbook. (leu yoar 
.. Ivel. There'. , .. ODey there. 
-The buyen will be here (01' two ays OIIIy 
(May 12-13.) DoD't dlUy dally. 'l1IoIe an the 
OBIy day. of the btayb.ek. 
-u the book '1. rellltively Ciellll, of I08IId 
binding, CUft'eDtiy In print and ... "Text .. 
book" you can leD It. 
*(Buy JIIIcb) 
... ..J-._ -y'. L ...... _. ' •• '
3·._ '" anw-.-~ ., &7' , 
I Dear Editor, this letter was sent to President Lindaman 
The sciences at Whitworth seem to be losin& 
their attraction. The lack of variety in the science 
courses discourales prospective students and science 
majors. The professors all have full loads teachins the 
baSic courses so this is not their fault. We blame the 
administration for actively aspirating the science 
course offerinRs into a hollow selection of perfunctory 
upper division courses. With the limited number and 
variety of upper division courses offered, a student 
has difficulty in choosing a personalized major. Stu-
dents looking for chemistry classes outside of the major 
program will find, at mo~t, one or two available duri!ll 
his or her four years at tHis school. If you are a phYSICS 
major, you must take most of yotJr major courses from 
one over-worked professor. The situation is s'milar 
in GeelolY. The solution to this problem is more 
professors to complement the excellent work of the pre-
sent staff. We request additional professors so that 
we may have a more complete selection of courses 
Sincerely yours, 
Andrew L. Smith and Steven Cluck 
P.S. We would like to see you visit the building for 
a day so you can know what the students are doing 
here. 
Dear Editor: 
I want to express the appreciation of the Alumni 
Council for the breakfast and opportunity for dialogue 
which we had with the Board of Trustees the weekend 
of April 16 & 17. I feel that the Alumni Council and the 
Board of Trustees exist to serve Whitworth College and 
to seek the best education and atmosphere for student 
life possible. We both exist to serve Jesus Christ 
helping to make Whitworth one of the best colleges 
around. There was a very positive feeling on the part of 
the Alumni Council after our meeting. I'm grateful that 
this opportunity was available and we look forward to 
more opportunities like'this. 
The 'Alumni Council went on record at its meet-
ing commending the Board of Trustees on the budget 
decision to give salary increases to the Faculty mem-
bers of Whitworth College. We feel that the action of 
Trustees was an affirmation of the quality of education 
that exists at Whitworth and a means of visibly support-
in.rthe type of commitment that exists amonR faculty 
members. We hope that the Trustees will continue to 
make faculty salaries an important priority in budget 
concerns. We all know that Whitworth is fortunate to 
have 'the type of commitment among well educated 
faculty members. Often they have had .to sacrifice 
adequate remuneration in order to stay at Whitworth. 
While there are many expenses in runninl,a 'college, 
we are grateful that the Board of Trustees put as iI hilh 
priority ~~e ~~I;ory !'!creases of faculty lJlembers. We 
support you in that action. . 
, . 
, The Atumni Council continues to,work at devel· 
opinl Positive relationships with the' alumns of Whit-
worth, as well as the students. We feel that the alumni 
are an important inaredient what makes Whitworth the 
unique school that it is. We-pledle our time and our 
enersy toward that goal. Whitworth means a lot to us 
as I know It does to the members of.the Board. I hope 
we can continue to work tOlether In that effort. Please 
convey. ou'r dee~st appreciation to. the Board of 
Trustees for the calibre of work that they do. 
Sincerely yoUr-5, I 
Raymond Kay Brown, President 
Alumni Counci 
--.-.~,.. ... _O'S 
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Chinook: a warm wind blowing 
by Susan Coles 
I went to the woods because 1 wished to live 
deliberately, to front only the essential facts of life, 
and see if I could not learn what it had to teach, and 
not, when I came to die, discover that I had not lived. 
Thoreau Willden 
The old, rutted dirt road winds its way for 
nearly two miles into the woods. Its hills and dales 
make the anticipation you've been feeling grow even 
more intense-- is it over the next hill? I 
The garden appears first, the garden which 
is planted each spring and enjoyed all summer. 
Just a little way further and the old wooden 
farmhouse appears, surrounded by green grass bord-
ered by the woods, The weatherworn wood is bright-
ened by windowboxes blooming with geraniums, 
and stained glass replaces clear glass in some of the 
windows upstairs, Warmth radiates from the house; 
you knoVi you are welcome, Apple trees blossom in 
the yard and rabbits are hopping freely across the 
grass, Behind the farmhouse, a barn sags under the 
weight of many years of useJ 
Looking around the place you see out-
buildings, a goat shed and a goat, a cottage, and yes, 
even an outhouse, You have arrived,and you stand 
ready to experience possibly one of the most mean-
ingful' times of your life, Welcome to Chinook 
The Chinook Learning Community, the name 
itself brings different images to different people. 
To some it may represent a holistic community, to 
others the back-to-nature movement,and others may 
see it as a carry-over from the self-sufficient comm-
unities of the late 1960's. To the majority of Whitworth 
students, Chinook is some place on Whidbey Island 
where, small numbers of students go each May and 
Jan term. And to those students who' have exper-
ienced a term at Chinook~ it has been the place where 
ihey could freely explore their religious identities 
and where they could truly experience living in comm-
unity with others, 
Founded nearly six years ago, Chinook's central 
foundation is the question: "What does it mean to be 
Christian in.today's world?" According to a statement 
published by the Community, participants "believe 
that in our age God ismovin!!lin~.Jnjqu~ayslat~hedeep 
levels of human, experience· throughtout our"world. " 
This is a time when men and women must come to-
gether to pioneer new ways of living rn response to that 
experience of God,:' The goal of the Community 
is ' 'to create a new form of this spiritual vision, to clear-
ly demonstrate its val ues a~ its power." 
For most men, It appears to me, are 
in a strange uncertainty about it [life], whether 
it Is of the devil of of God,: and have somewhat 
hastily concluded that it is the chief end of man 
here to "glorlfy Cod and enjoy him forever." 
Thoreau, Walden 
Much the same as Thoreau, many' students 
find it difficul~ to aq:ept what hi;ls been di~hed out to 
them about humanity's relationship to (:;00 and the 
Church. At ChinooJ<, ~tudent;; are encouraged to 
question and to come to their own conclusions about 
humanity, God, the Church, and their responsiblility 
to the rest of the world. Fritz and Vivian Hull, the 
directors 0 f.Chinook, see to it that students are chall-
enged through seminars covering a var,lety of topics. 
(Fritz· Hull was for!perly .• a minister at University 
Presbyterian Church In Seattle.) 
A typical day at Chinook includes two seminars, 
one in the morning and the other In the afternoon or 
evening, These seminars may study among other 
things, nature of Christianity, cultural transformation, 
or what the Eastern religions may have to offer to the 
Christian individual. The seminars do not provide 
answers butl rather challenge the student to think 
for him/herself and to make decisions that could 
effect his/her entire life. 
In'addition to attending seminars community 
members have certain chores and responsibilities 
around the farm, such as working in the garden or 
restoring rooms, Dave pfeiffer (Jan term 75) said 
"The experience of trying to and succeeding in devel-
oping a community ~mong the eight people who go to 
Chinook ~velops dependence and inter-dependence 
It's very responsive to the needs and interests of the 
students anCt the group as a whole II 
The ·students selected for May term this year 
are, Robyn Ramer, Becky Staebler, Kellie Warriner, 
Dana Pettygrove, Tom Preston, Bob Knodle, Kip 
Dooley, and Chris Williams, 
A term at Chinook typically has a radical impact upon 
the individual regarding his/her relationship to Cod 
and the rest of the world. Marc Medefind (May term 
76) recalls, "I had found that I had limited my concep-
tion of God--an institutional, wrapped, packaged and 
stamped. God ... Chinook crystallized some of my 
conceptions of God and Christianity, My restrictions 
upon God were lifted and my awareness was broadened 
through the vision of Chin~k. /I 
Ginny' Steveson (J an term 76) experienced 
another kind of revelation at Chinook: "The Chinook 
Community has effected my life-more than any other 
single event ever has: For the first time, I really felt 
lik. I didn't have to measure up to olller ~ple's 
standards I that it was okay to be me" ,.it also challenged 
me to develop my qualities to their full potential. 
It was one of the first times that I got the support 
needed to begin to explore all dimensions of my 
,being," 
"Chinook has challenged me to explore and 
develop a new way of living as a responsible and 
concerned person of this planet--this globe," says 
pfeiffer "Not from a naive, uninformed perspective, 
not from an Idealistic utopia, but rather as a very in-
formed and aware person, creating a way of life 
(involvmg life style, job situation and spiritual growth) 
in a way which is responsible to myself and in relation-
ship to the .world in which I Jive" 
A new concept at Chinook is the commumty-
in-residence Thi$ consists of people who live year-
round on the farm and are responsible for the upkeep 
of t~ farm, f9r. building more living' quarters and for 
organizing publications. Bill Hausman; a Jesuit priest, 
is director of the community-in-residence. He is also 
in charge of retreats and seminars th~~ involve dergy 
from throughout the Seattl~ area, Phil' Stringer is head 
of construction at Chinook and it musical celebration 
wilt happen later this summer under the 'supervision 
of Marilyn Strong, another member of the communJty-
In-residence; '. ' 
Pfeiffer described the community-in-residence 
as a developing thing, foreseeing the time when It 
may include from 30 to 50 people He Will jOin the 
commUnity-in-residence in June as manager of its 
various publicatio!"s. ' 
One year ago an offshoot of the Chi~ook Comm-
unity was formed. The Chinook Network, ,as it is 
called, consists of people who are associated with or 
would like to be associated with Chin~l<. The Net-
work at present spreads down the West Coast and 
involves voluntee~s in a special reconciliation project 
In Northern' Ireland, Ideally, the Networkwill grow un-
til one day it reaches around the world, Membership 
in the Network is not exclusive to those who have 
experienced Chinook; it is open to anyone who is 
willing to accept the commitment Involved, 
The Network Commitment is a four-part state-
ment which asks the individual to commit him/herself 
to "personal spiritual development," "disclplined 
learning,""responsible involvement in the world," 
and "participatlOn in the life and work of the Chinook 
learning Community," Each month, Network mem-
bers receive a newsletter, information on programs and 
seminars, and readings which pertain to the Chinook 
Community. Network members maintain contact with 
each other and act as a support group for each other 
and for the farm itself. . 
Chinook, an American Indian word meanmg 
"warm wind blowing." Chinook: to many people 
a farmhouse, a community and the warm wind of the 
Holy Spirit--an experience never to be forgotten 
"Chinook opened up to me rare, beautiful, 
and amazing possibilities," summed up Evans, "Not 
everyone who has spent time at Chrnook will come 
out of the experience belieVing as J do, As Whitworth 
says it [the college] is, Chinook is a place where 
differences and openness are celebrated," 
I left the woods for as good a reason 
as I went there. Perhaps it seemed to me that 
I had several more lives to live; and could not 
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Through:a glassd-aikly 
by Mark Danielson 
It does me good to hear the way our students 
t~ke the college theme to heart. Especially during 
hnals week, when, late at night as I wander up the halls 
I hear the sounds of typwriters and mistakes and soft 
utterances of "J esus Christ I" 
The poet told me that everyone rides the 
Nietzsche-go-round, that the times-the-way-they-were 
will always be the-way-they-was and no way-is-they-to-
change-tomorrow. Although as a child I saw through 
a glass darkly and now I see as a man sees, I refuse 
to believe other than as a child believes. 
"Students are ... irresponsible." 
"Why?" 
"Because they have no responsibility." 
"Why?" 
"Because we won't give them any." 
(From a secret Student Development handbook) 
It really wasn't so bad when my asthmatic 
roommate was apprehended by an RA and charged 
with pollcy violation for the third time (for hard breath-
ing). Again he pleaded for mercy. Again they told 
him that it was the suspicion, not the actual viola-
tIOn that they prosecuted on. J like my single. But, 
did they have to designate citrus fruits as items of 
suspicious sensual nature? 
I may' have it figured out? They don't claim 
to prepare' you for life--they say it is life. A goddam 
hassle? Life here is lived in half-lives, like the decay 
of a radioactive element. Thus, if you lie to yourself 
about the other half, the personal needs ["Have a 
beer?" "No,·thanks, I'm a Christian. I don't drink, 
take drugs, or have sex. I didn't used to smoke, stay 
up late, go to movies, or dance, but at that time I 
saw through a glass darkly."] If you lie to yourself 
consistently for four years, you should be thoroughly 
prepared to deal with those needs when thrust out 
into the heartless society. 
fRlH<LY SPEAKNG 
(The following is an ideal counselinR sitUation, 
for RA's, RC's, and the remainder of the Student 
Development enforcement team] 
"Is there a counselor here?" 
"Yes, right through that door." 
"H i. I need to talk about a personal problem." 
"Flnel Sit right down." 
"Thanks. I'm an alcoholic." 
"Had a drink lately?" 
, 'Yesterday." 
"That will be thirty-five bucks. Tell me more." 
"Well, my girlfriend is pregnanL" 
"When?" 
"Last week." 
"Hmm. That's another sixtyl" 
"But, I can't pay any fines. I'm in debt from 
tuitionl" 
"Congratulations I You're ready for 'Ufel 
You'd better be ... you're about to move off cjlmpus." 
"I can't move off campusl I live in a theme 
dorm. I need the class to graduate and the advisor 
won't allow me to take part in the curriculum if I don't 
live in the dorm I" 
"That will be $2500.47. You'll have to return to 
school for a semester to make up the class when It's 
offered outside of the theme dorm." 
"But this is archaicl Don't I have a right 10 .. ,II 
"Look, kid, student's right's are not an issue. 
Student responSibility and obedience are the impor-
tant fa~tors today." 
,-. Jesus Christ!" 
Academic epldemic 
by Becky Harmening 
The flu has hit the Whitworth campus hard 
this spring, but there are also three other disorders 
present on campus that have students suffering. 
The first malady is commonly known as Spring 
Fever. The symptoms of this disease are daydreaming, 
wandering mind, and general apathy towards studies. 
Many of the patients with this disease have been seen 
'running around in shorts, bare feet, and throwing 
frisbees. This occurs most often in ~tudents coming 
from Southern California. 
One of the sufferers of this disease, Julie 
Sprague, a junior, was quoted to say, "It makes it hard 
·to study with it so nice outside. I treat weekends like 
school is already out" 
esting philosophy, "I'm ready to get 'PitSt it, but 
I'm not ready to go into it." 
The last and probably the most serious of tht! 
three disorders, is called senioritis. Of course, this 
occurs in seniors only and it can be detected by a 
large, blank grin on a sufferer's face. 
One lucky senior, Brad L. Sprague, has escaped 
the disease, "Im too busy to feel ill with senioritis" 
said Sprague. ' . 
Sue Dale, another senior said, "It's hard to 
believe that' one day can end sixteen years of hard 
labor. I'm. certainly going to take advantage of cele· 
brating. With all of the money we've blown at Whit-
worth, it's worth it to blow some more to celebrate.'! 
An anonymous student who was identified as 
"technically a senior with two more years to go" 
summed up her feelings quite adequately by sayinR, 
"No comment." 
The next problem is springing from the common 
disease---Final!. Panic. The symptoms for this terrible 
disorder are upset sto'!lachs, migraine headaches, and 
sleepiness which can be controlled by overdosing 
on NoDOl: and excessive drinking, of coffee and Coke. ' Well,\here you have it, the three bugs that 
The most common sufferers of Finals Panic are fresh- ' have hit Whitworth students this year. If you notice 
men anyone with any of the symptoms mentioned above, 
Tom Harmening, a junior, is getting to be an 
old hand at RettinR throuRh' finals' and-.he has an inter-
avoid them at all cost---these diseases are highly 
contagious. 
, . 
Diverse themes reflect student interests 
by Conr.ie Thomsen 
Eight theme dorms will be In operation next fall 
tor those students who have chosen to incorporate the 
classroom with their living :experience. Like minded 
students have banded together' for the lfollowin'g 
experiences. 
The goals of the "Examining sexual roles in a 
Christian context" theme dorm, with advisors Kaye. 
Mickelson and Bill Peterson, are focused upon 
becoming more sensitive, concerned and 
understanding about sex roles in society. The 
realistic examination of relationships w.ill be a major 
objective of the dorm. Students living in this dorm will 
receive one credit in a Social Science. 
Not only is Roots a book but now it's a theme 
dorm in Black and White Religion at Whitworth. 
Ron White will advise the dorm, placing emphasis 
on describing, analyzing and understanding the dis-
tinctive contributions of black and white perspectives 
on religion in America. Participants will receive 
a full credit in religion. 
For those who can't get enough of writing, 
living in the "Creiltive Wriling"theme dorm will help. 
Here the students will be working to improve both 
creative skills and critical faculties in their writing. 
_ Everyone will be exposed to writing in all genres 
and the varieties within each, e.g., the genre poetry 
and its varieties. There will be weekly readings to 
the campus and work will be submitted for publication. 
The advisor is Dr. Laura Bloxham and will be 
English 445 and the students will be evaluated by the 
credit-no credit system. 
Examining the relationship between faith In 
Jesus Christ and athletic performance is what the 
"Competitive Christian Athletes In Society" theme 
dorm will be working on. These students with head 
advisor J 1m Adams will work with athletes, coaches, 
and the youth of Spokane County. Besides the chall-
enges and adventure of following Jesus Christ in their 
daily life through their involvement with others, these 
,students will receive credit in physical education, 
'religion, sociology, and psychology. 
You could call it "living in an art department, 
concert hall or dance studio" or you can call it the 
"Fine Arts" theme dorm with advisor Richard V. 
Evans. This live-in course will provide the integration 
of arts into a unified whole with significant art exper-
iences in the way of observation/listening. Creative 
experiences, analytical activities and opportunities 
for dialogues amongst and between the various art 
,areas, mainly art, dance, drama, and 'music, will be 
offered as well. These students will receive either 
.25 or .50 credit in music, art, or communications. 
Up '-2-3-4, up 2-2-3-4, could be a familiar 
sound coming from the "Fitness and Exercise" theme 
dorm every morning. The goals for this dorm are to 
expose many types of fitness opportunities to Whit-
worth and to help each student become proficient 
enough to lead others in his/her favorlte means of 
. keeping in shape. This theme dorm under the direction 
of Karl Zeiger hopes to provide a group of peers that 
will support each other inexercise and prove an inspira-
tion to other students at Whitworth. These fitness 
and exercise-minded students will receive .25 credit 
in physical education. , 
As members of the "Ethics" theme'dorm, stu-
dents will have the opportunity to become Involved 
in the critical problems of ethics in the United States. 
They will gain inslllht into the problems and will be 
encouraged to develop a position on ethical issues.1 
While living and working closely with their colleagues, 
they will better understand the problems that arise 
between members of an organization. The theme dorm 
will also pr~vlde contact with business people and 
guest speakers on many different issues. This dorm, 
"The Nightmare of the American Dream or Ethics 
of our Economy" will be advised by Dr. Harry Dixon 
and the students may receive .25, .50, or 1 credit 
in economics. 
The last dor", has a ~R"ussian theme. Here the 
student is provided an understanding of the Russian 
, language and culture and is given the benefit of a con-
centrated focus of several aspects of culture which 
could not be adequately dealt With in a regular class-
room situation. Each student under the direction 
of Dr. Bill Benz will obtain more of a "feel" for what 
life is like In the contemporary Soviet Union in pre-
paration for the study tour of the USSR in spring 1978. 
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OUT._.rB-ONT Nancy Norby 
Culture: diverse as the dance 
Nancy Norby's mother tells her, "The world is your 
oyster--go. for It." Many might find it .queer, this 
prospect of the world as a slimy glob of shellfish. 
Maybe we could go for, "The world IS yourflsh and 
chip." Yet oysters seem to be magical motivation for 
Nancy Under their inSpiration she dances Russian 
ballet, plays the guitar (Joni Mitchell and her own 
stuff) and flute, speaks three foreign tongues, sojourns 
to the USSR. wins history department awards,'survives 
four consecutive years of Whitworth College, and has 
enough courage to subiect herselj to an Out Front 
article 
The Whitworthiiln As'a heroine of the history depart-
ment; what attracts you to studying history? 
Nancy: My grandparents were fourth generation 
Californians so all my life I've been hearing history 
stones from my grandmother and grandfather. You 
can study practically any subject and tie 'It 'IOto a 
historical perspective. History makes me interested in 
other cultures, WhiCh, will inevitably be a plus as far 
as getting along in life and in being able to assume 
some global world view. And, I'm attracted to history' 
because I think we really are products of our past. 
The Whit: How did your Whitworth trip to Russia fit 
i ntov.ourhistory int~res~s? 
Nancy The main reason I wanted to go'to Russia was 
because all our lives, since we were little kids, we hear 
all the Donald Duck shows Ingraining Communism in 
our thoughts as bad. I just wanted to see what it was 
like. I knew I could never conceive of life In a Comm-' 
unlst country until I went there. 
The Whit: And your impressions? 
Nancy: It's not a clear-cut situation as a lot of Ameri-
First Obnoxious Interrupter: Hey, where's Gidget? 
Second Obnoxious Interrupter: I didn't know we had 
a star with us. Why have you hid all this talent and 
variety from the rest of the people in you dorm? I 
didn't know you'd taken these various languages 
and were into Russian dance. I thought you were 
just an air-head living across the hall. 
Nancy: Well you see, I'm a very modest person ... 
(sometime later) 
I dig the People's Dorm (Beyond). It's great because 
there are so many different kinds of people here: 
good people and good minds. People yell alot and we 
have melodramas in the lounge, or ballet A lot of ys 
are senIOrs and have been at Whitworth a long time. 
I lived off-campus last year. I didn't like it. J was too 
Isolated I tended to be less motivated and felt a little 
more out of it 
The Whit: So where do you go after college? 
Nancy: Tentatively, I want to save money to go to 
France and a university there. I want to be fluent 
in French and the only way J can do It is to go there. 
I also want to take more ballet. 
The Whit· Well, it's been four years of the WhItworth 
experience and you graduate in about a week. What do 
you think? 
Nancy: It's been good. Whitworth encourages a person_ 
to find the iT interests through experiences--enabiing 
people to study abroad, or the students to print Lam-
poons. I've been able to perform a lot dt dancing, 
and I probably wouldn't have been able to do that at 
a larger schO(;>1. I've been able to experience a little 
piece of everything, and wouldn't have been satisfied 
with anything else. 
'It- (Whitworth) allows for individuality and growth, 
not putting people in boxes and saying you've got to do 
this to meet the hard cruel world I thmk the only way 
we can meet the hard cruel world is not to' conform 
to it, but ,to ~rfng something new to it. We Americans 
._w_ail~ tp be '!1urture.d JTlater:l~l~stifally .. and,chmb"to the 
top and be s~tc;essful'in·whatsociety sees as s'uccess-
ful. Whitworth e'ncoLlrages' something different than 
conditioning you to that. 
by Doug Cooley 
cans make it out to be. But I think the majority of those r.:::::::::::::=::::::::=::::::::=::::::::=::::::::======::::::::======::;::::::;::::::::=::::::::=================================n1 (Russian) people feel oppressed. The people have iii 
an incredible spiri~ though, which seems to come out, 
unfortunately, only when they're drunk. 
The Whit. Does the experience of a CommunIst coun-
try give yo,u any new perspectives on the American 
political system? , 
Nancy. I ~hink the essence of democracy is a n~at 
thing, and I'm really glad to be an American. But 
the guys at the t?P are usually very manipulative, 
so sometimes I see It almost as a farce. 
The Whit: How long have you been dancing? 
Nancy: On and off for seven years. I started taking 
modern dance the summer of my freshman year going 
into highl school. When I was 15 I began to study 
jazz with a dance company, I really got into it. I got 
the fever for dancing and performing. I got into ballet 
these last couple years. I took lessons from Heritage 
Family this summer. 
The Whit: Is it just forfun? 
Nancy: Pretty much, I think I want to teach it, maybe 
as dance therapy. I would work with people that have 
gone through mental breakdowns--working to give 
them confidence in themselves physically and sO that 
they would be able to express inner emotions. 
The Whit: Do you find dance therapufic? 
Nancy: There is a way I'm able to express myself 
dancing that is a part of me that can't come out in any 
other way. It's something I can't write. 
, '" 
Little brings big mimic to WSU 
ASWSU Performing Arts Committee presents Rich 
Little and hiS sensational impressions to the Performing 
Arts Coliseum on the WSU campus Saturday,· May 
7 at 8 00 P M Tickets are reserved seating and are 
priced at $6 and $5 They can be purchased in Pullman 
at the CUB, Coliseum Box Office, and Budget Tapes 
and Records; Lewiston at Budget Tapes and Records; 
Moscow at Magic Mushroom and Paradise Records 
a nd plants. For'. mail order send a self addressed 
stamped envelope (check or money 9rder) to WSU 
Performmg Arts Coliseum, Pullman WA, 99164. 
For additional ticket information call 208-335-3525. 
His unequalled portrayals of personalities like Johnny 
Carson, Jimmy Stewart, and Richard Nixon have pro-
pelled him into the limelight of the nation's top clubs 
and television show. Rich's impressions are flawless 
down to the tiniest details He not only masters the 
voice characteristics of each of his subjects but he 
captures their physical features as well, {neluding 
their Jeers, shrugs, and walks. 
, In his concert appearances, Rich zooms through 
at least three dozen impressions in a single show 
selecting them from his repertoire of over 160 carica~ 
tures. He merges both comedy and song throughout 
the evening, and pays tribute to former stars like 
Humphrey Bogart and Clark Gable in 'well-placed nos-
talgic segments of his act. 
Chap'n concert carries crowd 
BY Jeff Halstead 
If hard rock is your only order disappointment 
would have been your dish, for hard rock wasn't 
on the April 23 menu. Instead, Harry Chapin fitled 
the Opera House and his viewers, with his unique 
style of music. 
. Audience participation was the order of the 
erening. After making his entrance under the guise 
o a crew member concerned with final adjustments, 
Chapin sat and talked about his recent European tour 
like a kid does to mom after his first trip to summer 
camp. The warmth in his songs and chats with the 
audience turned slowly melting concert ice into a 
flash torrent. 
His hits "Taxi" and "Cats in the Cradle" 
brought enthusiastic responses. "Dreams Go" By," 
"30,£XXI Pounds of Bananas," and his encore /I Circle" 
drew even inbibited voices to air, while "Mr. Tanner" 
and "A Better Place to Be" were songs that might, 
f one wasn't careful, have brought a tear to the eye 
About the setting for "A Better Place to Be" Chapin 
said, "I spent a week there one afternoon." 
The relaxed mood of the concert was briefly 
interrupted when Chapin brought to light the absurd 
nature of Amenca's priorities; 20 million citizens -'to 
to bed hungry In a country capable of feeding 1 billion. 
Most food sent to other countries, he testified ends 
up in the hands of the powerful who use it as a' politi-
cal lever. -
In response to these problems Chapin and 
others started World Hunger Year (WHY). The 
proceeds. from the programs and poetry books on sale, 
which were autographed after the concert, went to 
this organization, Last year he and the band did 
130 benefits and contributed half a million dollars to 
this program. 
Harry Chapin wasn't the only talented musician 
on stage Other artists included his brother Steve, 
whose song !'let Time Go Lightly" was an' in~tant 
succ~ss with the audience "He gets more applause 
before his songs thal1'l doafter mine," ~hapin kidding-
ly commented. '_ 
E;ven though Chapin had a little trouble with 
hIS voice, the music, on a whole, was more rich and 
colorful than 'on his Original "albums; a sign of good 
musiciansh ip. 
-. l., 
The feeling thiit Chapin was enjoying himself 
joined with audience participation, naughty one-
liners, and music rich in harmony and meaning to malse 
a respectable concert by any standard. 
Director's imagination gains acclaim for spring ,lay 
by Pauline Gima 
"Demetrius,:,Demetriusl Helena's sweet (?) 
voice calls for her beloved. ,Her mother obviously never 
taught her the virtue of modesty and subtlety in getting 
Iwr man. Soon four desperate Jovers fly across the 
stage each in pursuit of their one true love who is 
in turn pursuing another. Love can weave its own 
tangled web but combined with an en!(hanted nectar 
and a Puck's error, the complication can get more 
involved than "AII My Children" Whitworth's 
spring production of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" took us into this world of fantjisy 
and the end resul(is delightful entertainment. 
Gunderson's version of Shakespeare's popular 
comedy may not have been a true imitation of the play 
af. it was presented at the Globe Theatre, but the 
enjoyment 'was genuine from Shakespeare enthu-
siasts to the young children in the audience. Cpm-
pliments go to Mr. Shakespeare whose wit and ima-
gination could still be enjoyed by a twentieth centu~y 
alJdience Compliments to AI Gunderson, Kellie 
Warriner (asst. director) and the entire cast tor their 
imaginative interpretation of the play. Making an 
audience laugh whether or not they understood aJl 
that was happening is an accomplishment worth re-
c['gnizing, 
The four lovers, Helena, Demetrius, Lysander, 
ard Hermia (C C. Johnston, Thomas Hoback, John 
Lindberg, and Carol Winiecki respectively) displayed 
marked improvement from earlier rehearsals when 
th'?y were given free rein to "ham it up." On the 
\£ rge of the ridiculous, they "hammed It up" royally 
wd the audience loved it. Especially effective was 
[l'?metrius's violin solo duri ng Helena's mournful 
sr1eech and Lysander's "how low you are" demonstra-
tion while Helena and Hermia bitterly fought for their 
m.m (We modern women would never sink so low.) 
Perhaps the strongest developed character 
was Bottom played by Stephen McDevitt, H is presence 
dominated the stage as the overzealous but naive 
altar. The character, Bottom, summed up the innocent 
stupidity of the' Athenian workman, but while the 
other workmen never developed beyond the ridiculous, 
Bottom retained a seriousness in his attempt to under-
stand and cope with the realities and illusions that 
were happening around him, 
The play within the play was a highlight of the 
evenmg. Take good old-fashioned slapstick, a panting 
lion, a bearded girl with revealing shoulders, a frust-
rated director, a chink in a wall that doesn't know its 
place, a grinning moonshine, and a hero that takes 
ten minutes to die, and you have the makings of 
hilarious existential disaster (Core 250 assignment: 
compare and . contrast absurdity in the play with 
reality,) Art Krug, as Peter Quince, deserves special 
commendation for his characterization, but especially 
for keeping in character in midst of the many dis-
tractions that were placed in his book for Sunday 
night's performance. 
The most striking aspect of the production was 
the visual effects. The forest of green and yellow 
drapes and the soft, natural colors of the costumes 
created enough illusion for the imagination to expand 
ON CAMPUS FILM 
freely, The painted faces of the Puck 5 I flitted back and 
forth 'Imischievlously' between fantasy and reality, 
They set the mood with their flOWing dance and Impish 
laugh. Steven Barr, the main Puck, carried his part 
extremely well. which was, essential to the play, since 
it is Puck who opens the play, leads us from fantasy 
to reality, and gives the final explanation. The monkey-
fairies, an ironical- combination stole the show with 
their convincing monkey antics and Diane Wiseman's 
screech, 
All this together with the accomplished acting 
of Kevin Lucas and Toni Boggan (Oberon, and Titania) 
the production will remain one of the more creative and 
enjoyable plays that Whitworth has produced. It was 
meant to' be enjoyed and the members of the cast 
communicated this best by displaying their own 
enjoyment in "hamming it up." Even stuffy, old 
Egeus lost his last ounce of dignity as he tripped down 
the platform, But after all has been said, and the cur-
tain has closed, Puck's laugh still follows us and we 
know that we too are slumbered in a midsummer 
night's dream. 
'The Graduate' shown Tuesday 
For a break trom cramming for finals, wander 
on over to Cowles Auditorium Monday, May 9 at 8pm 
to see one of the last movies on campus this year---
"The Craduater " This ·1967 release stars Anne Ban-
croft, Dustin Hoffman and Katherine Ross. 
In one of his first screen appearances Hoffman 
plays Ben Braddock, an innocent college graduate who 
's thrown into a corrupted world where he is seduced 
by an older woman, (Bancroft), his father's panne,. s 
wife. The odd pair have an affair but Ben ends up 
falling in love with her daughter, Ross, an old school 
mate. 
50 if possible take the time out to relax and find 
out what it will be like when you get throush it all, 
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Old pal, you are not long for this office. We've 
realized that, hard though it is to accept. We just want 
you to know, old friend, that even though you're 
leaving us, your memory will linger like all that waxed 
crap that sticks to our shoes whenever you walk in 
the room ... And we know the weight of a varityper 
is being lifted from your shoulders ... we just want you 
to know that it's landed in our laps. But don't worry, 
we can still adopt ... 
We'd hoped that it would never end---you and 
us. We made such a nice couple .. ,Iike Shirlene and 
her fork or the dull Exacto in Gunderson's forehead, ,. 
snit, 
So while we crank up the old tear glands, you 
keep yourother glands in check (you horny bastard!) 
And don't mind us as we blow our noses on the layout 
sheets and spill coffee on the typesetter. we're iust 
a little overwrought. , 
D,Marc, we always knew you were William 
Q: Pilgrim ... why didn't you admit it? You always 
just winked and smiled with those bedroom eyes 
and sparkling lips,. Its been fun Marc. Thanx. 
Hey, for old time's sake .. flesh out the horizon 
with a full moon, old pal, give one more for the Dipper! 
~ \ 
v~., 
Next semester, find yourself in the woods. 
Many young men and women say 
they are going to college for the 
chan~nge. 
,But it's tough to test yourself and 
find out what you can do just by 
taking quizzes and finals. 
Add Army ROTC to your program 
and you'll automatically challenge 
both your physical and mental skills: 
Unlike strictly academic subjects, 
Army ROTC will teach you to think 
on your feet. To make important deci-
sions quickly. And it will help you to 
develop your confidence and stamina. 
One semester at a time. 
In short, you can prepare yourself to 
handle the impossible, on campus or 
off. 
For full details call: Cpt. Bi II Kyle 
328-4220 (Ex. 318) 
ARMY ROTC. 
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FOR THE FAT LADY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ...... KMIIe 
(In this sixth draft of my column I've decided to 
begin by telling you that I feel that what I have to say 
is terribly and fundamentally important to me, and 
really the only thing I have to say. If I get it said, I feel 
right now that I won't want to say anything more. And 
I realize that what I want to say isn't even original.)" 
How do we live our lives? Not how will we, but 
how do we? During this time of the year such 
questions sound trite or lazy What with the graduation 
ceremonies and other traditional ending rituals, my 
question sounds like typical May jargon 
Well, in part it is. I mean, I probably wouldn't 
have noticed Its importance at all if Mav wasn't the 
time when faculty, friends, speakers, parents and we 
ourselves ask, "What will you do?" I hope we can pull 
back and see how our question reflects our approach 
to life, and how it differs from the approach behind the 
questIOn "What do you do?" Whether I a!\1< 'what' 
or 'how' is not the important thing. The difference 
between 'will' and 'do' is the crucial concern, the 
Critical difference 
The difference between 'will' and 'do' is the 
difference between living in the future or past and 
[Iving in the present. During the last month I've seen 
this distinctIOn made in many places. Ladon Sheats 
made it when he distinquished between efficacy and 
fidelity: Harvey Cox's discussion of pragmatism in his 
Secular City deals with it. A critique in Sojourners of 
a book on the interface of Marxism and Christianity 
reflects on it. Christ spoke of it in his sermon on the 
Mount. And lloyd Oailvie used it in a sermon 
based on Micah 6:6-8. 
BaSically, .they were all sayina that we cannot 
strategize the process of chanae. There is no way to 
figure out today what tomorrow will bring. If we live 
our lives trying to plan for tomorrow, we will miss 
the opportunities today I If we fear for our survival we' JJ 
avoid people who need us and what we have today. 
I guess I feel we live in the future or the past. I 
just don't see people living each day as if it were the last 
day they might live. We tolerate all sorts of injustice, 
abuse, and unkindness. Why don't we actually act in 
faith on whatever transcendent power we claim? Why 
do we make bombs? Why should people starve while 
we over - eat? Why do elderly people believe they are 
useless? What does a degree actually mean? Why do I 
lead such a hectic life? All of these questions pOint to 
instances or situations in our lives that we handle by 
placing them in the context of time rather than treating 
them as distinct moments in time. But tIllS is ollr 
problem 
If only we could live powerfully by virtue of 
dealing With each moment as it arrives, each person as 
s/he enters our life, each need as it arises, be It our own 
or someone else's. The I>rophet Micah Illustrated this 
in hiS prohpecy to the nation of Israel First he let them 
know how screwed up everything was Then the people 
wanted to figure out what to do. "What offering should 
we make? How much money should we give the 
poor?" Basically, they wanted to know beforehand 
that if they did a certain thing u.nder those certain 
CIrcumstances, they'd be doing the right thing. But 
hear what Micah says. 
"God has told you what is good; and what 
IS It the Lord asks of you? 
Only to do Justice, love kindness, and walk 
humbly with your God? 
He didn't quantify or dogmatiie life. "Micah wanted 
people to trust enough to do what they knew to be just, 
to honor each other. and to walk with God. 
*************************~****.****** * ._-- . -- -- the baby-faced financial veep. 
by NanevWendlandt and Dirk Stratwn 
Editor's note: Continuing their high standard of in-
vestigative and journalistic excellence, Stratlandt 
once again probes the depths of corruption that per-
meates the Whitworth Experience. Banding together 
at the risk of their verY lives, with only their pens 
and pads to protect thel71, StratJandt forges the muck 
and mire of a diabolical dynasty: 
For a moment, a cloud eclipsed the sun and 
a shadow blanketed the campus. Silently skulking 
from tree to tree, two figures furtively disappeared 
into the fieldhouse. Swiftly surveying the scene, 
they warm themselves under a nearby wrestling 
mat. 
"DId you bring the ham and rye?" said the 
eldest. 
"No, but how do you like your ASWC ledger books?" 
"Hold the mayo." 
***'******** 
"Have you seen Loosin' and Fay?" asked 
D.L ("Dan")Teamflakes. newly-elected, hard-working 
ASWC president. 
"Fay and Loosin' who?" returned Yon Yonson, 
PlANTS CORSAGES 
FLOWERS GIFTS 
rnetnber F. T .D. 
w. III fRANCII AVE. 
. "Why, Fay.Pickleperson and loosin' 'Seed," * 
said ("Dan'() cheerfully. * 
"Oh" said Yon "No, I haven't But our * 
ledger book~ are missing," * 
"Oh, myr" exclaimed ('!Dan") worriedly. 
"What do we do now?" * 
, ... **·*····*1· * 
Memo to: Student Development Resident Staff 
From: Brillo Tweeterson * 
Re: Policy Enforcement SOA . * 
In response to numerous complaints concerning * 
the lack of specificity in the new policy enforcement * 
SOA --"Plcky, picky, picky." Student Development 
has always been perfectly clear about its difinition of * 
s- ---I relations, and is always open to discuss * 
these matters. (Be sure to teU students that, Find * 
out where they're coming from and interact meaning-
fully.) ~ 
On the subject of s - -, it has been determined * 
that backrubs lasting over 3 minutes Will be considered 
"extended sensual activity" and will thus be confront- * 
able behavior. Stopwatches will be distributed to- * 
morrow to all ReSident Advisors. * 
In addition, I would like to call your attention * 
to the fact that several of you are not meeting your * 
confrontation quotas .... Get the lead outl * 
Affirmingly yours, * 
Brillo 
............ **. * 
"Darn it," said. the bearded, young ASWC * 
president. "This sure messes up things." * 
"Yep, it sure does screw things up," agreed 
Yon perplexedly. * 
"1 wish Fay were here," said ("Dan") an- '* 
xiously 
"Yes, she always knows what to do in tough "* 
situations like this," Yon responded eagerly. '* 
"Hi! What's happening, guys?" said Ms . .Yo 
Roto-Tooter, ASWC vice president, perkily as she en- *'P6 
ten'd the room. 
Yon and ("Dan") look downcast. * 
"1 think we're in trouble," said Teamflakes * 
glumly. * ·fr** ......... .. 
Meanwhile, back under the mat.... * 
"My, these ledger books are tasty, Loosin',' * 
"Pass me the salt, please," * 
And the sun freckled the. earth, and the birds 
twittered. 
's'rnI+ .. __ '-".75 pet _. (SID4). 
.. "'.00 ... -. (--'0) 
Is this really a different approach than we 
normally take, you mi,ht ask. Well, consider this 
situation: It's:araduation day. You are finally going to 
have to get a job. The reality of life weighs heavily on 
your young but educated shoulders. During the 
graduation ceremony the speaker says "Do you know 
what my advice is to you graduates who face 
increasingly bleak employment pictures, in a world that 
already may be headed toward nuclear war or economic 
disaster? I say put away your anxious thought about 
food and drink to keep you alive, and clothes to cover 
your body. Surely life is more than food, the body more 
than clothes. look at the birds of the air; they do not 
sow and reap and store in barns, yet your Heavenly 
Father feeds them. You are worth more than the 
birdl.. Set your mind on God's kingdom and his 
justice before everything else, and <111 the rest will 
come to you as well." Would you say the sl>eaker was 
:l naive idealist? Would you believe her? Or, more 
:}oinledly, do you? 
by Dirk Stratlon 
dear marcus, 
gosharooty old college pal, you've got to help me. 
i can't write anymore. i've tried putting together 
a column for the last paper but things aren't working 
out at all.. everything's deteriorating ... i can feel this 
rapid retrogression happening ever so slowly ... minute 
by minute ... and i can't stop It I my midas touch is 
losing its muffler guarantee........ . .marcus, did you 
see that last line marcus?1 that's what j'm 
talking about. my metaphors have gone crazy. without 
knowing it, i start writing all these terrible images and j 
can't help it! they just sneak in and ... and i can't stop 
them. i'm afraid to proofread my stuff anymore for 
fear mine eyes will trip in the pregnant putty solidifying 
on the page ....... there it is again marcusl i've lost 
control of my writing, old bosom. they just leak out like 
an underpaid plumber ...... as though I swallowed lexi-
cographic laxatlve, thesauras milk of magnesia ... j'm 
running s~ar~d marc, old college buddy. 
sometimes .... 1 think j'm going mad ... drowning in the 
crusty jello of my cranium, trying to murder fascist 
cerebral fruitflles hatching in the fertile dung of 
a rottIng condousness .... marcus, you gotta save me. 
I can't take it anymore .... those integrated circuit 
InsecLs are picking at,me ... digesting south sea Imagin-
ation papaya ... electrochemical neurons fighting the 
gray-matter surf. in nerve impulse warcanoes ... living 
in the dying 'parasitical paradise: puking on pituitary 
beaches .... 
marcus old friend, old bosom pal ... i've lost track of 
time ... an anxious .ld staring at a blank train schedule 
in a deserted bus termlnaf .... I'm eating last year's 
veal with next month's cranapple ... mugged by a fagin 
hourglass, pick pocketed by clock radio olivers ... 
pummeled by a chronological SWAT team ... oh marcus 
marcus marcus ... they're after me marc ... goosing 
venus de milo with a broken thumb ... institutlonalizing 
the convoluted ridges ... plumblin;ng them' against 
god's crooked arches .................. . 
aaaaaauuuuuuggggggggggggghhhhhhhhhhhh III r 11111 
save me marc ... its only a matter of time now ... my 
fingers are shaking ... trembling an amphetimized 
hundred yard dash across the typewriter keys of 
desperation licking up the sweaty fear lying wounded, 
gasping through greasy gills In the puddles at the 
bottom of the blood soaked golgotha desk. 
marc ... you're an editor ... save me. please ... 
love and kisses and a world 





IIMCHUCK SPOIlT ••• 
GOODI 
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In this, our final issue of the yeiJr, I wish to bring 
out some of the highlights of the year, a year in which 
we certainly had plenty of highlights. 
To think of football is to think of one pleasant 
memory of good 01' "Whittier" College January 2. 
Who could forget 01' what's his name with his "expert" 
commentator John McKay stumble through half a foot-
ball game not knowing the difference between a Calif-
ornia school and our beloved Whitworth, who Professor 
McKay so professionally and distinctly put, quoting, 
"Yeah Ray, that's wh ... somewhere up in Washington, 
I think." It's tough to guess, particularly considering 
the amount of telegrams passed on to him from 
Spokane telling tnem how they botched it upl I always 
wondered what became of those two. 
How many of you dedicated readers remember 
our sports staff prediction board? The fewer the better. 
That was supposed to be a bi-weekly affair but the 
sports editor took to a quick change in plans when he 
came up with a big 7 for 16 correct. Somehow, I don't 
th10k the predictions section was meant to be. 
Some sports activities, such as rugby, swim 
team, wrestling, etc. got completely overlooked or 
passed up. To this I apologize, If there was just some 
way to get more reporters to write more articles, I think 
most everybody would be happier. 
Try to remember the kind of September when 
• Montana Tech's aW,esome Oredlggers charged into the 
, Pine Bowl to thrill the sun-drenched Whitworth crowd 
to a blistering 70-0 defeat (including a scoreless fourth 
quarter). Yes, that was back In.the not too distant past 
in those days of Hugh Campbell, now head coach at 
Edmonton. 
Hugh was a sensitive guy, close to his players, 
loved by many, and feared by his poor, helpless, fright-
ened young students enrolled in his demanding Camp 
Leadership class. The final for the strenuous, rigorous, 
yet thought-provoking class was a campus-wide 
treasure hunt. . . 
Ah, but Hugh is gone and Sargent Squires 
(Daryl) is the new field general. It could be tough to 
replace a man like Campbell, whose football teams 
were "oted for high powered offense and tough 
defense. There are rumors that,the troops were a bit 
restless' when Sarge brought in a new defense which 
was tried a few times last year, but was highly unsuc-
cessful. In any event, the new head Pirate has quite a 
task in front of him, replacing not only a t!ip-notch 
coach, but a whole new offensive lineup. 
But now, back to memories. It was a tough 
season for Dave Manley, Who .completed his first full 
year as head basketball coach. The Linfield-Whitworth 
free-for-all, which was whistled by the two worst 
referees ever to hit the hardwood (or tartan) surface, 
was a classic. After losing a hundred and 'something to 
a hundred and something, I've never, ever seen so . 
many irate, disgusted, 'and mighty upset fans. I hope-
everyone went to church that weekend.: .' .' .' 
However, for Jean Anderson, things this year 
past went iust fine. Her Pirate team sl1ared the Inland 
Valley Conference Championship with the Gonzaga 
"Naigles". Led by superguard Meredith J ung, and a 
host of others, Whitworth reeled off an impressive 7-' 
record in conference. The last game of the year, the 
"Cat-Rat" flame at Willamette was a thrill to those few 
Whitworth people who .made the trip, along with the 
team. 
So now, to all of you who have read Sports Shorts 
for the past year, all you other normal people, all you 
sports fans that hate m.e for not covering your sport, 
and even you folks who hated the sports section the 
worst section of the paper in this year's Whitworthian 
surv~y, I bid you' good luck on finals and happy 
sportmg, whatever your sport may bellI 
Pirate golfers shooting 
for title in Tacoma 
The Whitworth Pirate golf team head to Tacoma 
Sunday to prepare for the district golf meet the follow-
ing two days at Lake Spanaway Country Club. 
The Pirates go into the tournament fresh off an 
exhibition victory over the local Sundance Men's Club 
Monday at the Spokane Country Club. Ray Plopper led 
the way for Whitworth with a 76. 
As the Whits head for Tacoma for the final meet 
of the year, they'll be fighting for a chance to win the 
district title and go on to nationals at Michigan 
Coach Terry Graff plans to stick with his same 
six starters Tom Straeter, Andy Smith, Chuck Laird, 
John Bell,' Katie Murphy, and Plopper. There's 
speculation that Graff will juggle his line up a little with 
Straeter being No.1, followed by Plopper, Smith, Bell, 
Laird and Murphy. 
Should the Pirates not win at Spanaway, it would 
conclude the careers of seniors Andy Smith and Katie 
Murphy. An inside source also revealed that John Bell 




• 19nore ... 
and theyl1 go away 
Your future isn't one of 'em! 
Ignoring the energy shortage 
and the need for new generating . . 
plants may well mean economic 
hardship tomorrow. 
Better times will come only if 
we all do ,something 
about it today . 
THE WASHINGTON W~TER POWER CO. 
















Jones zips in 440 at Pelluer meet; Women compete 
today for district championship in" 'final team, meet 
The men's track team did not overpower teams 
in the Arnie Pelleur Invitational last Friday but they 
continue to improve. 
The highlight of the meets for the Whits wasthe 
first place finish of Anderso'n Jones in the 440 with a 
time of 49 flat. Other improvelTlents were Mark 
Jensen's 10.0 hundred and 22.8 in the· 220. Mike 
Herron and Ashwin Creed both ran 10.0 in the 100. 
larry lynch should place in the 120 high hurdles 
and the 440 hurdles. In the pole vault the Whits have 
the second, fifth, and sixth best this year in conference. 
Gary Demain has the third best high jump mark and 
Dennis Docheff will place in the hammer. 
In la .. t week's Arnie Pelluer InvitatIOnal and 
yesterday's twilight meet at Spokane Falls Community 
College, the men have just been trying to qualify for 
conference. So far 22 men have qualified for 
conference and Dave Sanderson has qualified for the 
nationals in the three mile with a time of 14.16. 
Although Dave Sanderson has qualified for the 
national meet. His three mile time has been bettered 
this year by Gordi~ Bowman of PacHic Lutheran 
University. Sanderson feels that, since Bowman is 
running in the SIX mile event the day before they meet 
in the three mite, he will have a slighf advantage. 
Anderson Jones has the fastest time in the 
conference in the 440 at 49 flat. l:he mile relay team 
(jones, Wilson, Herron, and?) has the best time with 
a 3:21:9 and its 'nearest comP.etltor is Lewis and Clark 
With a time of 3:22:6.' . 
Sanderson also noted that times are not a 
great help in pred!cting such long races. When Dave 
ran at Willamette a couple of weeks ago, their top 
runner was our of action. Although he is not certain 
of how he'll do, Coach Arnie Tyler feels that Dave 
will be in the top three. 
The conference meet will be held May 14 
and 15 at lewis and Clark in Portland Oregon. The 
Pirate men are hoping to move up from the bottom of 
the conference tothe middle of the pack. 
. ~ , 
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Whitworth Pirate hurdlee. Larry Lynch' Roes blizinl 
Community College. Lynch .... nd his tea~~ies· ~re 
week 
past competttors. in yesterdays meet at 5pobne Falls 
preparing for the conferenc~ ·m.ee~ .In portland next 
~~,..~,..~~,..,..,..~,..,..~ .......... ,..,..~ .... ~., 
~. I  Women 1,045 
~ ~~~::;en :~~ intramural 
,Village 250 ! 
~ Goodsell 215 '" 
, Ballard 127 ~. 
~ S. Warren 100 ~ . 
~ Faculty 75 tl'on '-
, Washington 60 ac -. 
~ Town 50 ~ 
~ M. students 45 III! 
, Sports left: softball, tennis, golf, track I 
1'1 
~ Men ! 
'- Stewart ',727111 ~ 
~ McMillan ',093 , 
III! Carlson 830 ~ 
~ Town 727% ~ 
, E. Warren 678 , ! Faculty 519% ~ 
II! Alder 352% ~ 
~ Village 304 , 
, Goodsell 150 ill 
• M. Students 139 ~ 
,. Sports left: tennis, golf, track , 
l,..,.. ............ ~~~ .......... ~~ .... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~,...J 
. . ,. ~... ~, . . " . ~.. 
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Today the wOlhen will compete in their last team 
meet in the North Eastern District Championships. The 
preliminaries w1ll be held today with the field events 
starting at , 1 pm and the running events at two. 
Saturday the field events will begin at 12:00 and the 
running at 1-()(} 
Dixie Reimer wilt run in the 1500 meter and the 
3,000 meter with Cindy Stanley Cindy will then 
compete in the 5,000 met(>r the next day. Donna 
larson, who has qualified for the regionals and 
nationals, will be the lone entry or the Elucwomen in the 
shot put. 
Klvonne Tucker, Mary Wolcott, and Anne 
Seelye will throw the discus. Seelye also throw the 
javelin. Barb Wolcott will run the 100 meter hurdles. 
Cmdy Vanderwoerff will compete in the 400 meter 
and Paula Sporcic the 800 meter. 
larson gained the right to compete in the 
regionals and nationals with a shot put heave of 42'2". 
Reimer has a possibility of qualifying for the reglonals 
with a good showing this w,:ek. 
Coach Peggy Warner feels that they have a 
chance to do well this weekend with a scoring system 
that goes ten for first, eight for second and six for third. 
Warner has been· very pleased with this years 











But 1 don't want to write a paper! 
Ah, much better 
,,£,-.- -
~." 01'1 no! My participles ~re all split! 
BOWL 
NUl 1100 
... 6N6 DI,.Ie. 
No choice. Sigh_ 
-, 
1 don't thmk I can take this 
any Ion ger.-
~! ___ .' ~ r _ • .; • _~ -.! . . . 
And It's' back to the slave table_ 
It 15 fjnished. 
'In the final days ... ' 
Wbinronll CoIIese coatiDuet fCf leek aew ..,. 
fuISIl itS • ilOtmt eo equal opponuaity ill eat-
1_,... IIDCl edueMioa.1 npelieacn. Berbe Scocbr. 
Office aldie P' .. i .... g RIP -NNe 10.-__ 
tIIis. B.aIpIoJees. .......... .... friead. of· .... 
........ 10 pNftIe iDIiPa .... _ wi". 
'" C MM eh ~ willa Mr. 5IocUr. 
Our policy"" of ~ eli.,' It ... _ ... 
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